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a 

AN ACT 

TO PROVIDE FOR THE ANNUAL PUBLICATION OF A 

LEGISLATIVE MANUAL. | 

The people of ihe State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact 

as follows: 

SECTION 1. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of State to cause to be prepared 

and printed by the State printer, annually hereafter, for the use of the Senate and 

- Assembly, a book to be denominated a “ Manual,” which shall contain the Consti- 

tution of the United States and of this State, Jefferson’s Manual, rules and orders 

of the Senate and Assembly, joint rules of the Senate and Assembly, list of Sen- 

ators and Assemblymen, and employes of each House, diagrams of the Senate and 

Assembly Chambers, statistical and other information of the same description 

with that contained in the books heretofore procured by Clerks of the two Houses, 

respectively, with such other matter as may be deemed useful. 

SECTION 2. The Secretary of State shall cause to be printed one thousand copies 

of such Manual annually, one copy of which shall be distributed to each Senator 

and Assemblyman within two weeks after the commencement of each session. 

The remainder of each edition shall be distributed as follows: four copies to each 

member of the Senate and Assembly, one copy to each of the officers thercof, one 

copy to each of the State officers, and one hundred and fifty copies shall be depos- 

ited with the Superintendent of Public Property, for the use of the succeeding 

Legislature. 

SEecTION 3. There is hereby annually appropriated out of any money in the State 

Treasury, not otherwise appropriated, belonging to the general fund, an amount 

sufficient for the expenses authorized by this act. 

Approved March 21, 1866
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PREFACE. | 

THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL, for 1873, (the twelfth annual edition), is here- — 

with presented. 

In the collection of so many names as appear in the “ Legislative Annals” 

and elsewhere, and in the compilation of so many statistics, it would be 

strange indeed if some errors should not appear. But so much pains has : 

been taken to guard against them, the Compiler is confident that so few mis- 

takes will be detected that they will in no essential degree impair the value 

of the work, and whenever occasion is had for reference to any matter con- 

tained in it, much confidence may be entertained that it will be found cor- 

rect. Errors in it there doubtless are, and the Compiler will regard it as a | 

particular favor, if the person who detects an error. in name or date, will 

communicate the fact to him, that its repetition may be avoided in future 

publications. | 

The public records in the office of the Secretary of State, and the other 

departments of the State government, have been resorted to for the purpose 

of rendering the volume as accurate and reliable as possible. The Com- 

piler records his obligations to Mr. Levi ALDEN. the printing clerk in the 

Secretary’s office, for the efficient service he has rendered in proof-reading, , 

and to the other clerks in the office for the vainable assistance they have 

given him at various times. Various other gentlemen, connected with the 

State institutions, have also contributed information which has greatly 

facilitated and lightened the Compiler’s labors, in the preparation of this 

volume. To each and every one of them this acknowledgment is due, and is | 

gratefully mace. Without their assistance the work could scarcely have 

been performed in the brief space of time allotted to it. . 

As a matter of personal gratification to himself, the Compiler has included . 

in this volume the portraits of a number of our Members of Congress and |



6 . 

lv WISCONSIN LEGISLATIVE MANUAL. 

State Officers, only regretting that he has not been able to present them all. 

Perhaps this is foreign to the original design of the law in providing for the 

publication of the Manual, but as the State has been put to no expense in 

the matter, no objection can be presented’ on that score, and the favor with 

which the idea was received, in the presentation of a few portraits in the 

. last Manual, assures the Compiler that no question of taste even, will be | 

raised, in his endeavors to preserve the faces of the public men of the State, 

in this manner. | |
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- Acts, records and judicial proceedings of each state entitled to faith 
and credit in other stateS..........c ccc ee ee ceceeecceccceceeces LV I 
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of treason shall not work corruption of blood or forfeiture, ex- 
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Bail, excessive not required......... ccc eee cece eee e eee ceeeeceseeee IIT 8 . 
Bankruptcy laws to be uniform.......... ce cece ewe eee tcc econ eens I 8 
Bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House of Representa- ry 

. LVES Lecce cece ee cece eee eee e ents cece e eect cesses eee eeeceeees 
_ before they become laws shall be passed by both houses and 

approved by the President; orif disapproved, shall be passed 
by two-thirds of each house............6. eee cece ewee eens I 2% 

not returned in ten days, unless an adjournment intervenes, 
Shall be laws....... ccc cece cee cee cece eee cee e eens eee eceeeees Iv 

Borrow Money, CONSVESS MAY. 20... cecccccccccceeecceeccecceseeeces I 8 

C 

Capitation tax, apportionment of ......... 0. eee ce eee eee I 9 
Census, or enumeration. to be made every ten VCaTs..... ce eee eee eee I 2 
Citizens of each State shall be entitled to the privileges and immu- 

nities of citizens in the several States.............-.00-2206. DTV 2 
‘who are, (14th amendment, section 1, p. 23.) 

Claims, no prejudice to certain............... cee eee e eee eeeeeeeeeeee LY 38 
of the United States. or of the several States, not to be preju- 

diced by any construction of the Constitution............... IV 3 
Coasting trade, regulations respecting ....... 20. cece eee cee ee eee eee I 9 
Coins, Congress to fix value of forcign........... 0... eee eee eee eee I 8 
Commerce, Congress to regulate. ..... 2... cee cece cece eee cece eee eees I 8 

regulations respecting to be equal and uniform ............... I 9 |. 
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Common Law recognized and established, (th amendmen, p. 21.) 
Congress vested with power .......... ccc cece cree cece nec eceseeceees I il 

may alter the regulations of State Legislatures concerning 
elections of Senators and Representatives, except as to place 

. of choosing Senators ........... cece eee cree eee cece eee eees I 4 
shall assemble once every Year .......- 2. cee eee cee cece ees I 4 
oflicers of government cannot be members oOf................6- I 6— 
may provide for cases of removal, death, etc., of President and 

Vice President. .......... ccc cece ccc ees cecccescecccececceseee IT 1 .
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Congress may determine the time of choosing electors of President 

and Vice President, .......... ccc cece cee cesececceccsccesesees LL 1 
may invest the appointment of inferior officers in the Presi- 

dent alone, in the courts of law, or the heads of departments II 2 
may establish courts inferior to the Supreme Court........... III 1 
may declare the punishment of treason.................055+6-- IIL 3 
may prescribe the manner of proving the acts and records of 

CACH State... cccscccsccccvccccccsccccsccccesssccsscssesscevee IV 1 
to assent to the formation of new States ...................... IV 38 
may propose amendments to the Constitution or call a conven- . 

TON. co eee cece crac eneccccc cess cssccccccccccncscscscceseecesses WV I 
to lay and collect duties........ 0... ccc ccc cee cece eee teceeees I8 

, TO DOLYOW MONEY... ccc ccc cc ccc ccc s ccc ecen sens cccscceccsecsces I 8 
to regulate COMMELCE ...... cee cee cece ecco c en cc cece eeeceeees y 8 
to establish uhiform laws of bankruptcy and naturalization .. i 8 
to coin money, to regulate the value of coin, and fix a standard 

of Weights and NGASULCS..---.....e-+eeeeeereeeeeseeeeeeeeess I 8 
to punish Counterfeiting ....... ccc ccc ccc cece eee cn cee ees I 8 

-to constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court......... I & 
to define and punish piracies, felonies on the high seas, and 

offenses against the laws of nations ............. cece e ees Ios: 
{ to establish post offices and post roads ..........cccceeeeeecees I 8 

to authorize patents to authors and inventors ..........cceeees I 8 
to declare war, grant letters of marque, and make rules con- 

CCIMING CAPTULES ... eee eee eee n es cee eee eeeeeeeeees I 8 = 
to raise and support armies....... i... ccc cece eee eeeees I 8 
to provide and maintain a NAVY... ..... cece cece cece eee cen eeees I 8 
to make rules for the government of the army and nayy....... I 8 
to call out the militia in Certain Cases.......... cece eee scene ees I 8 | 
to organize, arm, and discipline militia............ 0... cee wees I 8 
to exercise exclusive legislation over seat of government..... I 8 
to pass laws necessary to carry the enumerated powers into 

CHECE ccc ccc cece ec ee eee e ec eee cece eee e eee e ene tere eeeeseeeeees I 8 : 
to dispose of and make rules concerning the territory or other 

-_ property of the United States..............cecceeceeeccseseee IV 8 . 
President'may convene and adjourn in certain cases........... II 3 - 

Constitution, how amended ............cce cece ccs cocccccccccecseeee WV I ‘ 
laws and treaties declared to be the supreme law. ........... VI 1 
rendered operative by the ratification of nine States. ........ VII I 

Contracts, no law impairing ......... 00 cece cee cece cece teen eeseeees I 10 
Conventions for proposing amendments to the Constitution ........ V1 
Counterfeiting, Congress to provide for the punishment of.......... I 8 
Court, Supreme, its original and appellate jurisdiction ............. ITI 2 
Courts inferior to the Supreme Court may be ordained by Congress I 8 

wee MO. cccce eee c eee e cece s cece cece ceed co teccccscsscceceeceseee LIT 1. 
Crimes, persons accused of fleecing from justice, may be demanded. IV 2 

how to be tried. ...... 0... cece cece cece ee ete te ceeecececccceee ATE 2 
Criminal prosecutions, procecdings in cases Of...................-.. IT 2 

D. , 
Debts, against the confederation to be valid .................-062555. WI il 
Duties to be laid by Congress, and to be UNIfOrM.......... ee eee eee I 8 

further provisions respecting .. .... cece ee cee see eseeeeereeeees I 9 
cannot be laid by the States......... cece ee cece cece crete ceccecs 1 10 
on exports prohibited ........ ccc eee cece eee rece eee e eee cece eens I 9 
on imports and exports imposed by States shall inure to the 

treasury of the United States........... cece ee ee ee eee eeeee I 1 

E. 
Elections of Senators and Representatives shall be prescribed by 

the States... cece cece c cece cece eee e cece ene ens eceeeeeeneeees I4 
Elections, qualifications and returns of members of Congress to be 

determined by cach House.............ccceceeeeseeseeeeeseee TD 5 
Electors of President and Vice President, how chosen, their duties. IL 1. 

altered, (sce 12th amendment, p. 22.) 
to vote the same day throughout the United States............ I 1
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Electors, no senator or representative, or public ofilcer, shall serve I 

Enumeration every ten yearsS........ cece cece sec e ccc cee cess eeceeece I 2 

Executive power vested in the President, (See President)........... Il 1. 
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Habeas Corpus, writ of, can only be suspended in cases of rebellion 
OV INVASION... 2 cee eee eee cee rece tee eee eter erence eee eeeneeee I 9 

House of Representatives. (See Representatives.) 

I. . 

Impeachment to, be brought by House of Representatives .......... I 2 

tried by the Senate...... cece cece eee e cece cece eee cence een enaee I 3 
JUMTMENE ON... ccc c ee cece eee cece rete te tee e eee e tence eeeenees I 38 
all Civil officers liable tO...... ec cere cece eee eect e cece eeeeeeee IIT 4 

Importation of slaves, not prohibited till 1808............eee scene eee I 9 

J. : 
Judges shall hold their office during good behavior ........-...-+++- Ili 1 

their COMPeNsatiON. ..... cece cece eee e reece seer eeee reer cece III 1 

Judiciary, tribunals inferior to Supreme Court may be created...... I 8 

Judicial power vested in Supreme Court and courts inferior........ Jit 1 

powers of the judiciary........ cece cece eee eee cee e ce nee canteens JIT 2 
restriction as to suit against a State (11th amendment, p. 22 ) 

Judicial proceedings of each State are entitled to faith and credit in 

EVErY State .... ccc cece eee cee tere resent e cnet esate eseeeen zens Iv 1 

Jury trial secured, and shall be held in the State where the crime © 
shall have been committed. ..........-.ccecveccceeccecscvceseee IIT 2 
further regulated, (6th amendment, p. 21.) 
secured in suits at common law where the value in controversy 

shall exceed twenty dollars, (7th amendment, p. 21.) 

L. 

Law, what is declared the SUPreME.... 0... ee eee eee e es tenet eee ee VI i 
common, recognized and establisifed, (7th amendment, p. 21.) 

Laws, President to see them faithfully exectied 2.2.2... sss eee e eee II 3 
Legislative powers vested in Congress. (See Congress.) 
Loans, authority to MAKe........ cee eee eee cece cece ee eee were eeees I 8 

a M. 
Marque and reprisal, letters Of .......... scence cee ec eee e cere ce ees I 8 

Militia to be called OUt... 0... cee eee ee cc eee e eee eee e nee reeceres I 8 
to be officered by the States......... cc. cee cece e cee cee eee ences I 8 
to be commanded by the President ...................2---0-0. ID 2 ‘ 

their right to keep and bear arms secured. (2d amendment. p. 20.) ‘ 

Money shall be drawn from the treasury only by appropriation laws. I 9 
Congress to coin and regulate value Of........--...- eee eee eee I 8 
States cannot Make ........ ccc cc eee ee eee cee e econ eee ceees I 10 

N. . | 

oe Naturalization, uniform rules Of........... ec cee cee e cece cree cece eees I 8 

Navy, Congress to proyide and govern ..........- ses cece cece eee I 8 

Nobility, titles of, shall not be granted by the United States........ I 9 
Nor by the States... cece cseecccececeececccseeseecerecececes I 10
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Officers, of the House of Representatives shall bechosen by the House I 2 
of the Senate shall be chosen by the Senate.................... I 3 
civil, may be removed by impeachment........................ IL 4 

Order of one house requiring the concurrence of the other........... I ¢% 
Oath of the President ...... 2... cece ce cece cece cc cccccecccccecsscceee IL 1 

of the public Officers... 0... cece cece cccccececceccecescee WL 1 

P. 
Pardons, President may grant...........ccccccceeccceceesceescessee. IL 2 
Patents to be granted to inventors......... cece ee ec cece ce ecececece I 8 
Petition, right of, (ist amendment, p. 20.) 
Persons held to service or labor, their importation or migration into 

the United States may be prohibited after 1808 ..............0. I 9 
escaping from one State to another shall be delivered up to 

those entitled to service............ ccc cecccececceceecsecces. IV 
Piracy, Congress to prescribe punishment for............ececcceess. I 8 
Post Offices and Post Roads, establishment of .............ecececeee I 8 
Powers not delegated to Congress nor prohibited to the States are re- 

served, (10th amendment, p. 21.) 
legislative. (See Congress.) 
executive. (See President.) 
judicial. (See Judzcial.) 

Presents from foreign powers to public officers prohibited ......... I 9 
Press, freedom of, (ist amendment, p. 20.) 
President of the U. S. vested with the executive power.............. IL 1 

shall be chosen for four years.............c-cceceeececccceeces. IL 1 
Now elected ....... cee eee eee ec en cess cccccvceccecescscscsesee IL ff 
same, (12th amendment, p. 22.) 
Qualifications for........ cece ccc cece cece cccccccecccceceesse IL 1 
who shall act in case of vacancy...........c.ccecececscceceeee. IL 2 
COMPENSATION OF ...... ccc cee cece cece cccecccceccccceececcess. IL 1 
shall take an oath of office...............ccccccccecseecceeceee. IL 1 
may be removed by impeachment .................ceeeeeeeees. IL 4 
commander of army, navy and militia ........................ IL 2 . 
may require the written opinions of the heads of departments II 2 
may reprieve and pardon ..............ccccccccceccccsceessee.se. IL Q 

-  IMmay make treaties with consent of the Senate................ II 2 
may appoint to office with consent of the Senate............... II 2 
shall fill up vacancies happening during therecessoftheSenate II 2 
shall give information to Congress and recommend measures. II 3 

. may convene both houses or either house ..................... IL 8 
may adjourn them in case of disagreement.................... IL 8 
shall receive ambassadors and,public Ministers............... II 8 
shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed............ II 3 

‘ Shall commission all officers.............ccccececcccceceeeeeess IL 8 
; Privileges and immunities of members of CONGTCSS .......e cece eee I 6 

of citizens. (See Citizens, also Rights.) 
Property, Congress to provide for care of public .................... IV 3 

shall not be taken for public use without just compensation, 
(5th amendment, p. 21.) 

; Public Debt, not to be questioned, (14th amendment, sec. 4, p. 23.) 
Punishment, crucl and unusual, prohibited, (8th amendment, p. 2t.) 

Quorum for business, what shall be............ cc cece cece ec eacce cece I 5 
of States in choosing a President by House of Representatives IL 1 

Quartered, no soldier to be quartered on a citizen, (8d amt., p. 20.) 

feceipts and expenditures, accounts of to be published............. I 9 
ftecords, how to be authenticated............ 0. ccc ccc ceecceccaceceeee IV 1 
Leligion, no law to be made, free exercise of, (Ist amt., p. 20. © 

religious test Not reqUired..........c..cee ce caceceseccececeeeee WI... 
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CONSTITUTION. 

WE, the people of the United States, in order to form a more perfect union, 
, establish justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for the common 

defense, promote the general welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty 
: to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitution 

for the United States of America. . 

ARTICLE I. 

SEcTION 1. All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a Con- 
gress of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate and House of 
Representatives. 

SECTION 2. The House of Representatives shall be composed of members 
chosen every second year by the people of the several States, and the electors 
in each State shall have the qualifications requisite for electors for the most 
numerous. branch of the State legislature. 

No person shall be a Representative who shall not have attained the age 
of twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen of the United States, and 
who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that State in which he shall 
be chosen. 

. Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the several 

States which muy be included within this Union, according to their respective 

numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the whole number of free 

persons, including those bound to service for a term of years, and excluding 

' Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other persons. The actual enumeration 

shall be made within three years after the first meeting of the Congress of the 

United States, and within every subsequent term of ten years, in such manner 

as they shall by law direct. The number of Representatives shall not exceed 

one for every thirty thousand, but each State shall have at least one Repre- 

sentative; and until such enumeration shall be made, the State of New H amp- 

shire shall be entitled to choose three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode Island and 

Providence Plantations one, Connecticut five, New York six, NewJersey four, . 

Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten, North Caro- 
lina five, South Carolina five, and Georgia three. 

When yacancies happen in the representation from any State, the execu- 

tive authority thereof shall issue_writs of election to fill such vacancies. 

The House of Representatives shall choose their Speaker and other of- 

ficers, and shall have the sole power of impeachment.
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Section 3. The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two 

Senators from each State, chosen by the legislature thereof, for six years; 

and each senator shall have one vote. 

Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence of the first elec- 

tion, they shall be divided as equally as may be into three classes. The seats 

of the Senators of the first class shall be vacated at the expiration of the 

second year; of the second class, at the expiration of the fourth year, and of 

the third class, at the expiration of the sixth year, so that one-third may be 

chosen every second year; and if vacancies happen by resignation or other- 

; wise, during the recess of the legislature of any State, the executive thereof 

may make temporary appointments until the next mecting of the legislature, 

which shall then fill such vacancies. . 

No person shall be a Senator, who shall not have attained to the age of 

thirty years, and been nine years a citizen of the United States, and who 

shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that State for which he shall be . 

chosen. 

The Vice President of the United States shall be President of the Senate, 

but shall have no vote unless they be equally divided. 

The Senate shall choose their other officers, and also a President pro tem- 

pore in the absence of the Vice President, or when he shall exercise the 

| oftice of President of the United States. . . 
- The Senate shall have the sole power to iry allimpeachments. When sit- , 

ting for that purpose, they shall be on oath or affirmation. When the Presi- 

dent of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside; and no 

person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the mem- 

pers present. : \ 

Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend further than to removal 

from office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust or 

profit under the United States; but the party convicted shall nevertheless be 

liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgment and punishment, according 

to law. 

Section 4. The times, pleces. and mannerof holding elections for Senat- 

ors and Representatives shall be preseribed in each State by the legislature 

thereof; but the Congress may at any time by law make or alter such regula- 

tions, except as to the places of choosing Senators. 

The Congress shall assemble at least once In every year, and such meeting 

shall be on the first Monday in December, unicss they shall by law appoint a | 

ditferent day.‘ 

Section 5. Each house shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and 

qualifications of its own members, and a majority of each shall constitute a 

quorum to do business; but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day, . 

and may be authorized to compel the attendance of absent members, in such 

manner and under such penaltics, as each house may provide. © 

Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its mem- 

bers for disorderly behavior, and with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel a 

member.
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Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from time to time 

publish the same, excepting such parts as may in their judgment require 

secrecy, and the yeas and nays of the members of cither house on any ques; 

tion shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered on the journal. 

Neither house, during the session of Congress, shall, without the consent 

of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other place than 

that in which the two houses shall be sitting. 

Section 6. The Senators and Representatives shall receive a compensa- 

tion for their services, to be ascertained by law, and paid out of the Treasury 

of the United States. They shall, in all cases except treason, felony and 

breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during their attendance at the 

session of their respective houses, and in going to and returning from the . 

same; and for any speech or debate in cither house, they shall not be ques- 

tioned in any other place. | 

No Senator or Representative shall, during the time for which he was 

elected, be appointed to any civil office under the authority of the United 

States, which shall have been created, or the emoluments whercof shall have 

been increased during such time; and no person holding any office under the 

United States shall be a member of cither house during his continuance in 

. office. 

SEcTION 7. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House of 

Representatives; but the Senate may propose or concur with amendments 

as on other bills. 

Every bill which shall have passed the House of Representatives and the 

Senate, shall, before it become alaw, be presented to the President of the 

United States; if he approve he shall sign it, but if not he shall return it, > 

with his objections to that house in which it shall have originated, who shall 

enter the objections at large on their journal, and proceed to reconsider it. 

If after such reconsideration two-thirds of that house shall agree to pass the 

bill, it shall be sent, together with the objections, to the other house, by 

which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by two-thirds of that 

house, it shall become alaw. But in all cases the votes of both houses shall 

- be determined by yeas and nays, and the names of the persons voting for 

and against the bill shall be entered on the journal of each house respect- 

ively. If any bill shall not be returned by the President within ten days 

(Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall 

be a law, in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by their , 

adjournment prevent its return, in which case it shall not be a law. 

Every order, resolution or vote to which the concurrence of the Senate and 

House of Representatives may be necessary (except on a question of adjourn- 

ment) shall be presented to the President of the United States; and before 

- the same shall take effect, shall be approved by him, or being disapproved by 

him, shall be repassed by two-thirds of the Senate and House of Representa- 

tives, according to the rules and limitations prescribed in the case of'a bill. 

SEcTION 8. The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes, duties, 

imposts and excises, to pay the debts and provide for the common defense and
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eeneral welfare of the United States; but all duties, imposts and excises 

shall be uniform throughout the United States ; 

To borrow money money on the credit of the United States; 

To regulate commerce with forcign nations, and among the several states, 

and with the Indian tribes; 

To establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform iaws on the 

subject of bankruptcies throughout the United States; 

To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin, and fix the 

standard of weights and measures; 

To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities and current . 

coin of the United States; . 

To establish post offices and post roads; | | 

To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing forlimited | 

times to authors and inventors the exclusive right to their respective writings , 

and discoveries; 

To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court; 

To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high seas, and 

offenses against the law of nations; 

To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make rules con- 

cerning captures on land and water; 

| To raise and support armies, but no appropriation of money to that use 

shall be for a longer term than two years ; . 

To provide and maintain a navy; 

To make rules for the government and regulation of the land and naval 

forces; 

To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union; | 

suppress insurrections and repel invasions ; 

' To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the militia, and for 

governing such part of them as may be employed in the service of the United 

States, reserving to the States respectively, the appointment of the officers, 

and the authority of training the militia according to the discipline pre- 

scribed by Congress; | 

To exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever, over such district 

(not exceeding ten miles square) as may, OY cession of particular States, and 

the acceptance of Congress, become the seat of government of the United 

States, and to exercise like authority over all places purchased by the con- 

sent of the legislature of the State in which the same shall be, for the erec- 

tion of forts, magazines, arsenals, dockyards, end other needful buildings; 

and 

To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into 

execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers vested by this Constitu- 

tion in the Government of the United States, or in any department or officer 

thereof. 

SEcTION 9. The migration or importation of such persons as any of the 

, States now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the 

Congress prior to the year one thousand eight hundred and eight, but a tax or
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_ duty may be imposed on such importation, not excceding ten dollars for each 
person. mo | 

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless 
when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public safety may require it. 
No blll of attainder or ex post facto law shall be passed. 
No capitation, or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in proportion to the 

‘census or enumeration hereinbefore directed to be taken. 
No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any State. 
No preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce or revenue to 

the ports of one State over those of another; nor shall vessels bound to, or 
from one State, be obliged to enter, clear, or pay duties in another. 

No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in consequence of appro- 
priations made by law; and a regular statement and account of the receipts 
and expenditures of all public money shall be published from time to time. , No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States; and no person 
holding an office of profit or trust under them, shall, without the consent of 
the Congress, accept of any present, emolument, office or title of any kind 
whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign State. 

SEcTIoN 10. No State shall enter into any treaty, alliance or confederation ; 
grant letters of marque and reprisal; coin money; emit bills of credit; make 
anything but gold and silver coin a tender in payment of debts; pass any bill . 
of attainder, ex post facto law, or law impairing the obligation of contracts, 
or grant any title of nobility. 

No State shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay any imposts or du- 
ties on imports or exports, except what may be absolutely necessary for exe- 
cuting its inspection laws; and the net produce of all duties and imposts, 

. laid by any State on imports or exports, shall be for the use of the Treasury 
of the United States; and all such laws shall be subject to the revision and 
control of the Congress. 

No State shall, without the consent of Congress, Jay any duty of tonnage, 
keep troops or skips of war in time of peace, enter into any agreement or 

: _ compact with another State, or with a foreign power, or engage in war, unless 
actually invaded, or in such imminent danger as will not admit of delay. 

. ARTICLE II. 

SEcTION 1. The executive power shall be vested in a President of the 
United States of America. He shall hold his office during the term of four 
years, and together with the Vice President, chosen for the same term, be 
elected as follows: 

. 
Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature thereof may di- 

rect, a number of electors, equal to the whole number of Senators and Rep- . 
resentatives to which the State may be entitled in the Congress; but no 

. Senator or Representative, or person holding an office of trust or profit under 
the United States shall be appointed an elector. 
The electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by ballot for two , 

pergons, of whom one at least shall not be an inhabitant of the same State
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with themselves. And they shall make alist of all the persons voted for, 

and of the number of votes for each; which list they shall sign and certify, 

and transmit, sealed, to the seat of the government of the United States, di- 

rected to the President of the Senate. The President of the Senate shall, in 

the presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the cer- 

tificates, and the votes shall then be counted. The person having the great- 

est number of votes shall be the President, if such number be a majority of 

_ the whole number of electors appointed; and if there be more than one wko 

have such a majority, and have an equal number of votes, then the House of | 

Representatives shall immediately choose by ballot one of them President; . | 

and if no person have a majority. then from the five highest on the list the 

said House shall in like manner choose the President. Butin choosing the 

President, the votes shall be taken by Siates, the representation from each 

State having one vote; a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member 

or members from two-thirds of the States. and a majority of all the States 

shall be necessary toa choice. In every case, after the choice of the Presi- 

dent, the person having the greatest number of votes of the electors, shall 

be the Vice-President. But if there should remain two or more who have 

equal votes, the Senate shall choose from them by batiet the Vice President.* 

The Congress may determine the time of chovsing the eleeturs. and the day 

on which they shall give their votes; which day shail be ihe same through- 

out the United States. 

No person except a natural-born citizen, or a citizen of the United States, 

| at the time of the adoption of this Constitution shall be eligible to the office 

of President; neither shall any person be eligible to that office, who shall . 

not have attained to the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen years a 

resident within the United States. 

In case of the removal of the President from office, or of his death, resigna- - 

tion, or inability to discharge the powers and duties of the said office, the 

same shall devolve on the Vice President, and the Congress may by law pro- 

vide for the case of removal, death. resignation or inability both of the Pres- 

ident and Vice President, declaring what officer shall then act as President, 

and such officer shall act eccording!s. until the disability be removed, or a 

President shall be elected. 

. The President shall, at stated times. receive for his services a compensa- 

tion which shall be neither increased nor diminished during the period for 

which he shall have been elected, and he shall not receive within that period 

any other emolument from the United Siates, or any of them. 

Before he enters on the execution of his office, he shall take the following | 

. oath or affirmation: 

**T do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the office of ‘ 

President of the United States, and will, to the best of my ability, preserve, 

protect, and defend the constitution of the United States.” 

SEcTION 2. The President shall be commander-in-chief of the army and 

*This clause of the Constitution has becn nmended. See 12th article of the 
amendments, p. 22. 

e
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navy of the United States, and of the militia of the several States, when called 

into the actual service of the United States; he may require the opinion, in 

writing, of the principal officer in each of the executive departments, upon 

any subject relating to the duties of their respective offices, and he shall 

have power to grant reprieves and pardons for offenses against the United 

States, except in cases of impeachment. 

He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to 

make treaties, provided two-thirds of the Senators present concur; and he 

shall nominate, and by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall 

. appoint ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, judges of the Su- 

preme Court, and all other officers of the United States, whose appointments ' 

are not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be established by law; 

but the Congress may by law vest the appointment of such inferior officers 

as they may think proper, in the President alone, in the courts of law or in 

the heads of departments. . | 

The President shall have power to fill up all vacancies that may happen 

during the recess of the Senate, by granting commissions which shall expire 

at the end of their next session. 

SECTION 3. He shall from time to time give to the Congress’ information 

of the state of the Union, and recommend to their consideration such meas- 

ures as be shall judge mecessary and expedient; he may on extraordinary oc- 

casions, convene both Houses or either of them, and in case of disagreement 

between them, with respect to the time of adjournment, he may adjourn 

them to such time as he shall think proper; he shall receive ambassadors . 

and other public ministers; he shall take care that the laws be faithfully 

executed, and shall commission all of the officers of the United States. 

SEction 4. The President, Vice President, and all civil officers of the 

United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for, and convic- 

. tion of treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors. 

ARTICLE III. 

SECTION 1. The judicial power of the United States shall be vested in one 

Supreme Court, and in such inferior courts as the Congress may from time 

‘to time ordain and establish. The judges, both of the supreme and inferior 

courts, shall hold their offices during good behavior, and shall at stated times 

receive for their services a compensation which shall not be diminished dur- 

ing their continuance in office. . 

SECTION 2. The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law and equity, 

arising under this Constitution, the laws of the United States, and treaties 

made or which shall be made, under their authority; to all cases affecting 

ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls; to all cases of admiralty 

and maritime jurisdiction; to controversies to which the United States shall 

be a party; to controversies between two or more States; between a State and 

citizens of another State; between citizens of different States; between cit- 

. izens of the same State claiming lands under grants of different States, and 

between a State or the citizens thereof, and foreign States, citizens or subjects,
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In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, and 

those in which a State shall be a party, the Supreme Court shall have origin- 

al jurisdiction. In all the other cases before mentioned, the Supreme Court 

shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact; with such excep- 

tions, and under such regulations as the Congress shall make. 

The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall be by jury; 

and such trial shall be held in the State where the said crime shall have been 

committed; but when not committed within any State, the trial shall be at 

such place or places as the Congress may by law have directed. 

SEcTIoN 3. Treason against the United States shall consist only in levying 

_ ‘war against them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid and com- 

fort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two 

witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession in open court. 

The Congress shall have power to declare the punishment of treason, but 

no attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture except 

‘during the life of the person attainted, 

ARTICLE IV. 

SECTION 1. Full faith and credit shall be given 1m each State to the public 

acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other Siaie. And the Con- 

gress may by general laws prescribe the manner in which such acts, records 

and proceedings shall be proved, and the effect thereof. 

SxcTion 2. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privileges and 

' Immunities of citizens in the several States. 

A person charged in any State with treason, felony, or other crime, who 

shall flee from justice, and be found in another State, shall, on demand of the 

executive authority of the State from which he fied, be delivered up, to be re- 

- moved to the State having jurisdiction of the crime. 

No person held to service or labor in one State, under the laws thereof, 

escaping into another, shall, in consequence of any law or regulation therein, 

be discharged from such service or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim 

of the party to whom such service or labor may be due. 

SEcTION 3. New States may be admitted by the Congress Into this Union; 

but no new State shall be formed cr erected within the jurisdiction of any 

other State; nor any State be formed by the junctionlof two or more States, 

or part of States, without the consent of the legislature of the States con- 

cerned as well as of the Congress. 

The Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all needful rules 

‘and regulations respecting the territory or other property belonging to the 

United States; and nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed as to 

prejudice any claims of the United States, or of any particular State. 

Section 4. The United States shall guaranty to every State In this Union 

a republican form of government, and shall protect cach of them against in- 

vasion, and on application of the legislature, or of the executive, (when the | 

Wegislature cannot be convened,) against domestic violence. 

2—MANUAL. . . 
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| ARTICLE V. , 

The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall deem it necessary, 

shall propose amendments to this Constitution, or, on the application of the . 

legislature of two thirds of the several States, shall calla convention for pro- 

posing amendments, which in either case shall be valid to all intents and 

purposes, as part of this Constitution, when ratified by the legislatures of 

three-fourths of the several States, or by conventions in three-fourths thereof, 

as the one or the other mode of ratification may be proposed by the Con- 

gress; provided that no amendment which may be made prior to the year 

one thousand eight hundred and eight, shall in any manner affect the first 

and fourth clauses in the ninth section of the first article; and that no State, 

without its consent, shall be deprived of its equal suffrage in the Senate. 

ARTICLE VI. 

All debts contracted and engagments entered into, before the adoption of 

this Constitution, shall be as valid against the United States under this Con- 

stitution, as under the confederation. | | 

This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be made 

-in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or which shall be made, under 

. the authority of the United States, shall be the supreme law of the land; 

and the judges in every State shall be bound thereby, anything in the Con- 

stitution or laws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding. 

The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the members of 

the several State legislatures, and all executive and judicial officers, both of 

the United States and of the several States, shall be bound by oath or affir- 

mation, to support this Constitution; but no religious test shall ever be re- 

quired as a qualification to any office or public trust under the United States. 

. ARTICLE VII. | 

The ratification of the convention of nine States shall be sufticient for the 

- establishment of this Constitution between the States so ratifying the same. 

Done in convention by the unanimous consent of the States present, the sey- 

enteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hun- 

| d:ed and eighty-seven, and of the independence of the United States of 

America the twelfth. In witness whereof we have hereunto subscribed 

our names. . 

| GEO. WASHINGTON, 
' President and Deputy from Virginia. 

h :
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Attest: WILLIAM JACKSON, Secretary.
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AMENDMENTS. 

_ [The following amendments were proposed at the first session of the first Con- 
’ gress of the United States, which was began and held at the city of New York, on 

the 4th of March, 1789, and were adopted by the requisite number of States.—1 vol. 
Laws of U.S., p. 72.] 

[The preamble and resolution following, preceded the original proposition of the 
amendments, and, as they have been supposed by a high equity judge, (8 Wendell’s 
reports, p. 100,) to have an important bearing onthe construction of those amend- 
ments, tlley are here inserted. They will be found in the journals of the first ses- 
sion of the first Congress.] 

CoNGRESS OF THE UNITED Staves, begun and held at the city of New York, 

on Wednesday the 4th of March, 1789. The conventions of a number of the 

States having, at the time of their adopting the Constitution, expressed a de- 

sire, in order to prevent misconstruction or abuse of its powers, that further 

declaratory and restrictive clauses should be added; and as extending the — 

- ground of public confidence in the government, will best insure the beneficent 

ends of its institution,— 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 

of America, in Congress Assembled, two-thirds of both houses concurring, 

That the following articles be proposed to the legislatures of the several states, 

ag amendments to the Constitution of the Unites States, all or any of which 

articles, when ratified by three-fourths of said legislatures, to be valid to all 

intents and purposes as part of said Constitution, namely: 

- ARTICLE I. 

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or pro- 

hibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of 

the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition 

the governtment for a redress of grievances. ‘ 

ARTICLE II. 

A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the | 

right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed. 

| ARTICLE ITI. 

No soldier shall in time of peace, be quartered in any house, without the 

- gonsent of the owner, nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed 

by law. . 

ARTICLE IY. 

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and 

effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and
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no warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by oath or afiir- . 

mation, and particularly describing the place to be searched, and the pexsons 

cr things to be seized. . . . 

ARTICLE VY. 

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous 

. crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury, except in cases 

arising in the land or naval forces, or in the militia, when in actual service in 

time of war or public danger; nor shall any person be subject for the same 

v offense to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be compelled in 

any criminal case to be a witness against himself nor be deprived of life, 

liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor shall private property 

be taken for public use, without just compensation. 

ARTICLE VI. 

In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy 

aud public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district wherein the 

crime shall have been committed, which district shall have been previously 

ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature anc cause ul the accuses 

_tion; to be confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory 

process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have the assistance of 

counsel for his defense. 

ARTICLE VII. 

In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall exceed twenty 

dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a 

jury shall be otherwise re-examined in any court of the United States, than 

according to the rules of the common law. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

Excessive bail shall not be required.“ner exeessive fines imposed, nor cruel 

and unusual punishments inflicted. 

ARTICLE IX. 

The enumeration in the Constitution. of certain rights shall not be construed . 

to deny or disparage others retained by the pecop-e. : 

ARTICLE X. 

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor pro- 

hibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the 

people. 

[The following amendment was proposed at the second session of the third Con- 
gress. It is primlted in the laws of the United States, Ist vol., p. 43, as article XI.J
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ARTICLE XI. 

The judicial power of the United States shall not be construed to extend 
to any suit in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted against one of the 
United States by citizens of another State, or by citizens or subjects of any 
foreign State. 

ARTICLE XII. 

The electors shall meet in their respective States and vote by ballot for 
President and Vice President, one of whom at least, shall not be an inhabit- 
ant of the same State with themselves; they shall name in their ballots the 
person voted for as President, and in distinct ballots the person voted for as 
Vice President, and they shall make distinct lists of all persons voted for as 
President, and of all persons voted for as Vice President, and of the number 
of votes for each; which list they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed 
to the seat of government of the United States, directed to the President of 
the Senate. The President of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate 
and House of Representatives, open all the certificates and the votes shall 
then be counted; the person having the greatest number of votes for Presi- 
dent shall be the President, if such number be a majority of the whole num- 
ber of electors appointed; and if no person have such majority, then from ° 

the persons having the highest numbers, not exceeding three on the list of 

those voted for as President, the House of Representatives shall choose im- 
mediately, by ballot, the President. Butin choosing the President, the votes 
shall be taken by States, the representation from each State having one vote; 
a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or members from two- 
thirds of the States, and a majority of all the States shall be necessary to a 
choice. Andif the House of Representatives shall not choosc a President 

. wheuever the right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day 

of March, next following, then the Vice President shall act as President, as 

in the case of the death or other constitutional disability of the President. 

The person having the greatest number of votes as Vice President shall be 

the Vice President, if such number bea majority of the whole number of 

electors appointed, and if no person have a majority, then from the two high- 

est numbers on the list, the Senate shall choose the Vice President; a quo- 

rum for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the whole number of Sen- 

ators, and a majority of the whole number shall be necessary to a choice. 

But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of President shall be - 

eligible to that of Vice President of the United States 

ARTICLE XIII. 

SECTION 1. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punish- 

ment for crime, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall 

exist within the United States, or any place subject to their jurisdiction. 

SECTION 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appro- 

priate legislation.
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ARTICLE XIV. 

Secrion 1. All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and sub- 

ject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States, andof the. 

State wherein they reside. No State shall make or enforce any law which 

shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States, 

nor shall any State deprive any person of iife, liberty or property without 

due process of law, nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal 

protection of the laws. 

SEecTIon 2. Representatives shall be apportioned among the several States 

according to their respective numbers, counting the whole number of per- 

. sons in each State, excluding Indians not taxed. But when the right to vote 

at any election for the choice of electors for President and Vice President of 

the United Slates, Representatives in Congress, the executive and judicial 

officers of a State, or the members of the Legislature thereof, is denied to 

any of the male inhabitants of such State, being twenty-one years of age, 

and citizens of the United States, or in any way abridged, except for partici- 

pation in rebellion or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall 

be reduced in the proportion which the number of male citizens shall bear 

to the whole number of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such State. 

SEcTION 3. No person shall be a Senator or Representative in Congress, 

or elector of President or Vice President, or hold any oflice, civil or military, 

under the United States, or under any State, who, having previously taken 

an oath as a member of Congress, or as an officer of the United States, or as 

a member of any State Legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of 

any State, to support the Constitution of the United States, shall have . 

engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort 

,to the enemies thereof; but Congress may, by a vote of two-thirds of each 

House, remove such disability. 

Section 4. The validity of the public debt of the United States, author- 

ized by law, including debts incurred for payment of pensions and bounties 

for services in suppressing the insurrection or rebellion, shall not be ques~ 

tioned. But neither the United States nor any State shall assume or pay 

any debt or obligatlon incurred in sig ef insurrection or rebeilion against the- 

United States, or any claim for the lors cr emancipation of ary slave; but all 

such debts, obligations and claims shail be held Ulegal and void. 

Section 5. The Congress shal! have power to enforce, by appropriate: | 

legislation, the provisions of this article. 

ARTICLE XY. 

SEcTION 1. The right of the citizens of the United Siates to vote shall not 

be denied or abridged by the United States or by any State on account of 

race, color or previous condition of servitude. 

SEcTION 2. The Congress shall. have power to enforce this article by 

appropriate legislation.
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CONSTITUTION. 

PREAMBLE. 

. We, the people of Wisconsin, grateful to Almighty God for our freedom, in 

order to secure its blessings, form a more perfect government, insure 

domestic tranquillity, and promote the general welfare, do establish this 

Constitution. 

ARTICLE I. 

DECLARATION OF RIGHTS. 

SECTION 1. All men are born equally free and indersndent, and Lave 

Ceriain inhorent rights; among these are ite. berin, andthe mursuit of hap- 

piness. To sective ihese rights. governments are instituted amonz men, 

deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed, 

, SECTION 2. There shall be neither slavery or involuntary servitude in this 

State otherwise than for the punishment for crime, whereof the party shall 

have been duly convicted. . 

SECTION 3. Every person may freely speak, write and publish his senti- 

ments on all subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that right, and no . 

laws shall be passed to restrain or abridge the liberty of speech or of the 

press. In allcriminal prosecutions or indictments for libel, the truth may be: . 
given in evidence; and if it shall appear to the jury that the matter charged. 

2s libelous be true, and was published with good motives and for justifiable. 

ends, the party shall be acquitted: and the jury shall have the right to deter- 

mine the law and the facts. 

SxcTION +. The right (lithe pocrle pesresuly to assemivle to consult for 

the common good, and to petition thse governitent cr any depariment thereof 

shall never be abridged. 

SECTION 5. The right of trial be fury shall remain invietate, and shall 

extend to all cases at law, without regard to the amountin controversy: but 

a jury trial may be waived by the parties in all eases inthe manner pre- 

scribed by law. 

SECTION 6. Excessive bail shail not be required, nor shall exeessive fines: 

be imposed, nor crucl and unusual punishment be inticzed. 

SECTION %. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right: 

to be heard by himself and counsel; to demand the nature and cause of the: 

accusation against him; to meet the witnesses face to face; to have compul-. 

sory process to compel the attendance of witnesses in his behalf; and in, 

prosecutions by indictment or information, toa speedy public trial.by an, 

impartial jury of the county or district wherein the offense shall have been,
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committed; which county or district shall have been previously ascertained 

by law. 

. Section 8. No person shall be held to answer fora criminal offense, unless 

on the presentment or indictment of a grand jury, except in cases of impeach- 

ment, or in cases cognizable by justices of the peace, or arising in the army or 

navy, or in the militia when in actual service in time of war or public dan- 

ger; and no person for the same offense shall be put twice in jeopardy of pun- 

ishment, nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against 

himself. All persons shall before conviction be bailable by sufficient surcties, 

except for capital offenses,when the proof is evident or the presumption great; 

and the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless 

when in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may require... . 

SECTION 9, Every person is entitled.to a certain remedy in the laws, for all 

injuries or wrongs he may receive in his person, property, or character; he 

ought to obtain justice freely, and without being obliged to purchase it, com- 

pletely and without denial, promptly and without delay, conformably to the 

laws. 

Section 10. Treason against the State shall consist only in levying war 

against the same, or in adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and comfort. 

No person shall be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two wit- 

nesses to the same overt act, or on confession in open court. 

Section 11. The rightof the people to be secure in their persons, houses, 

papers and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be 

violated, and no warrant shall issue but upon probable cause, supported by 

oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched, and 

. the persons or things to be seized. 

Srction 12. No bill of attainder, ex post facto law, nor any law impairing 

the obligation of contracts, shall ever be passed; and no conviction shall 

work corruption of blood or forfeiture of estate. 

Section 13. The property of no person shall be taken for public use with- 

out just compensation therefor. 

Srotion 14. All lands within the State are declared to be allodial, and feu- 

. Gal tenures are prohibited. Leases and grants of agricultural land, for a 

longer term than fifteen years, in which rent or service of any kind shall be 

reserved, and all fines and like restraints upon alienation, reserved in any 

- grant of land hereafter made, are declared to be void. 

Srotion 15. No distinction shall ever be made by law between resident 

aliens and citizens, in reference to the possession, enjoyment, or descent of 

property. . 

Snotion 16. No person shall be imprisoned for debt arising out of, or 

founded on a contract, expressed or implied. 

Section 17%. The privilege of the debtor to enjoy the necessary comforts 

of life shall be recognized by wholesome laws, exempting a reasonable 

amount of property from seizure or sale for the payment of any debt or lia- 

pility hereafter contracted. 
; 

Srectrion 18. The right of every man to worship Almighty God according
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to the dictates of his own conscience shall never be infringed, nor shall any 

man be compelled to attend, erect, or support any place of worship, or to 

maintain any ministry, against his consent. . Nor shall any contro: of or in- 

terference with the rights of conscience be permitted, or and preference he 

given by law to any religious establishments or mode of worship. Nor shall 

' any money be drawn from the treasury for the benefit of religious societies, 

or religious or theological seminaries. 

SEcTION 19. No religious tests shall ever be required as a qualification for 

any office of public trust, under the State, and no person shall be rendered 

incompetent to give evidence in any court of law or equity, in consequence 

of his opinions on the subject of religion. 

SectTion_20. The military shall be in strict subordination to the civil 

power. 

Section 21. Writs of error shall never be prohibited by law. 

SEcTION 22. The blessings of a free government can only be maintained 

bya firm adherence to justice. moderation, temperance frugality and virtue, 

and by frequent recurrence to fundamental prineiy ies. 

ARTICLE If. 

BOUNDARIES. 

SrecTion 1. It is hereby ordained and declared that the State of Wisconsin 

doth consent and accept of the boundaries prescribed in the act of Congress 

entitled ‘tan act to enable the people of Wisconsin Territory to form a Con 

stitution and State Government, and for the admission of such State into the | 

Union;” approved August sixth, one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, 

towit: beginning at the northeast corner of the State of Illinois, that is to say, . 

at a point in the center of Lake Michigan where the line of forty-two degrees 

and thirty minutes of north latitude crosses the same; thence, running with 

the boundary of the State of Michigan, through Lake Michigan, Green Bay, 

to the mouth of the Menomonee river; thence up the channel of the said river 

to the Brule river; thence up said inst mentioned river to Lake Brule; thence 

along the southern shore of Lake Brule, ina direct ine tv the center of the 

channel between Middle and South Islands, inthe Lax¢ oF the Desert; thence 

in a direct line to the head waters of the Montreal river, as marked upon the 

survey made by Captain Cram; thence down the main channel cf the Mon- 

treal river to the middle of lake Superior; thence through the center of lake 

Superior to the mouth of the St. Louis river: thenc? up the main channel of 

said river to the first rapids in the same, above the Indizn village, according to 

Nicollet’s map; thence due south to the main branch of the river St. Croix; 

thence down the main channel of said river to the Mississippi; thence down 

the center of the main channel of that river to the northwest corner of the 

State of Illinois; thence due east with the northern boundary of the State of | 

Illinois, to the place of beginning, as established by ‘‘an act to enable the 

people of the Illinois Territory to form a Constitution and State Government, 

and for the admission of such State into the Union on an equal footing with
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che original States,” approved April 18, 1818. [*Provided, however, That 

, the following altcration of the aforesaid boundary be, and hereby is, proposed 

fo the Congress of the United States as the preference of the State of Wis- 

consin, and if the same shall be assented and agreed to by the Congress of 

‘the United States, then the same shall be and forever remain obligatory on 

the State of Wisconsin, viz: leaving the aforesaid boundary line at the foot 

ofethe rapids of the St. Louis river; thence, in a direct line bearing south- 

westerly, to the mouth of the Iskodewabo or Rum river, where the same 

empties into the Mississippi river, thence down the main channel of the said 

Mississippi river, as prescribed in the aforesaid boundary.] ' 

SECTION 2. The propositions contained in the act of Congress are hereby 

accepted, ratified and confirmed, and shall remain irrevocable without the 

_ consent of the United States; and it is hereby ordained that this State shall 

never interfere with the primary disposition-of the soil within the same, by 

the United States, nor with any regulations Congress may find necessary for 

securing the title in such soil-to bona fide purchasers thereof; and no tax 
shall be imposed on land the property of the United States; and in no case 
shall non-resident proprietors be taxed higher than residents. Provided, 

. That nothing in this Constitution, or in the act of Congress aforesaid, shall 
in any manner prejudice or affect the right of the State of Wisconsin to five 
hundred thousand acres of land granted to said State, and to be hereafter | 

selected and located, by and under the act of Congress, entitled “an act to 

appropriate the procecds of sales of the public lands, and grant pre-emption 
rights,” approved September fourth, one thousand eight hundred and forty- 
one. 

ARTICLE III. . 

| SUFFRAGE. 

SECTION 1. Every male person, of the age of twenty-one years or upwards, 
. belonging to eitker of the following classes, who shall have resided in the 

State for one year next preceding any election, shall be deemed a qualified 
elector at such election: 

1. White citizens of the Tnitcd States. 

2. White persons of foreign birth, who shall have declared their intention 
to become citizens conformably to the laws of the United States on the sub- 
ject of naturalization. 

3. Persons of Indian blood, who have once been declared by law of Con- 

gress to be citizens of the United States, any subsequent law of Congress to 

the contrary notwithstanding. 

4. Civilized persons of Indian descent, not members of any tribe. Pro- 
. vided, That the Legislature may, at any time, extend by law the right of suf- 

frage to persons not herein enumerated; but no such law shall be in force 

until the same shall have been submitted to a vote of the people at a general 
election, and approved by a majority of all the votes cast at such election. 
SECTION 2. No person under guardianship, non compos mentis, or insane, . 

* Not assented to by Congress.
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shail be qualified to vote at any election; nor shall any person convicted of 

ireason or felony be qualitied to vote at any election unless restored to civil 

rights. 

SEctTIon 3. All votes shall be given by ballot, except for such township 

officers as may by law be directed or allowed to be otherwise chosen. 

SEcTION 4. No person shall be deemed to have lost his residence in this 

State by reason of his absence on business of the United States, or of this 

State. 

Section 5. No soldier, seaman, or marine,in the army or navy of the 

United States shall be deemed a resident of this State in consequence of . 

being stationed within the same. 

SEcTIon 4. Laws may be passed exciuding from the right of suffrage all 

persons who have been or mav be convicted of bribery or larceny, or of any 

infamous crime. and depriving every person who shail make, or become di- 

rectly or indirectiv interested in, anv bet or wager depending tyvon the result 

of any clection. from the right to vote at sueh eleetion. 

ARTICLE IV, 

LEGISLATIVE. 

Section 1. Thelegislative power shail be vested in a Senate and Assembly, 

SEcTION 2. The number of the members of the Assembly shall never be 

less than fifty-four, nor more than one hundred. The Senate shall consist of | 

a number not more than one-third, nor less than one-fourth, of the number 

of the members of the Assembly. — 

SECTION 3. The Legislature shall provide by law for an enumeration of the 

inhabitants of the State, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty- 

five, and at the end of every ten years thereafter; and at their first session 

after such enumcration, and also after each enumeration made by the author- 

ity of the United States, the Legislature shall apportion and district anew 

tue members of the Senate and Assembly, according to the number of inhab- 

itants, excluding Indians nut tuxed. and soldiers and officers of the United | 

States army and navy. 

Section 4. The members ef the AssenUer shan ve chosen annually by 

single districts on the Tuesday sucreedins the rst Monday of November, by 

the qualified electors of the several Cistricts: sueh CGistrigts to be bounded 

by county, precinct, town or ward Hnes. to consist ef contiguous territory, 

. and be in as compact form as practicable. . 

SEecTION 5. The Senators shall be chosen by single districis of convenient 

contiguous territory, at the same time and in the same manner as members 

of the Assembly are required to be chosen. and no Assembly disirict shall be | 

divided in the formation of a Senate district. The Senate districts shall be 

numbered in the regular series, and the Senators chosen by the odd numbered. 

districts shall go out of office at the expiration of the first year, and the Sen- 
ators chosen by the even numbered districts shall go out of office at the ex- _ 

piration of the second year, and thereafter the Senators shall be chosen for 

the term of two years.
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SEcTION 6. No person shall be eligible to the Legislature who shall not, 
have resided one year within the State, and be a qualified elector in the dis- 
trict which he may be chosen to represent. 

. SECTION % Each House shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and 
qualifications of its own members, and a majority of each shall constitute a 
quorum to do business; but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day 
and may compel the attendance of absent members, in such manner and un- 
der such penalties as each House may provide. 

SECTION 8. Each House may determine the rules of its own proceedings, 
punish for contempt and disorderly behavior, and with the concurrence of 

_ two-thirds of all the members elected, expel a member; but no member shall 
be expelled a second time for the same cause. 

SEcTIoN 9. Each House shall choose its own officers, and the Senate shall 
choose a temporary President, when the Lieutenant Governor shall not at- 
tend as President, or shall act-as Governor. 
SECTION 10. Each House shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and pub- 

lish the same, except such parts as require secrecy. The doors of each House 
shall be kept open except when the public welfare shall require secrecy. 
Neither House shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than 

oo three days. 

Section 11. The Legislature shall meet at the seat of Government, at such 
time as shall be provided by law, once in each year, and no oftener, unless 
convened by the Governor. 

SECTION 12. No meniber of the Legislature shall, during the term for which 
he was elected, be appointed or elected to any Civil office in the State which 
shall have been created, or the emoluments of which shall have been in- 
creased, during the term for which he-was elected. . 
Section 18. No person being a member of Congress, or holding any mili- 

tary or civil office under the United States, shall be eligible to a seat in the 
Legislature; andif any person shall, after his election as a member of the 

‘ Legislature, be elected to Congress, or be appointed to any office, civil or 
military, under the Government of the United States, his acceptance thereof 
shall vacate his seat. . 
SECTION 14. The Governor shall issue writs of election to fill such yacan- 

cies as may occur in cither House of the Legislature. 

SECTION 15. Members of the Legislature shall, in all cases except treason, — 
. felony, and breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest; nor shall they be 
subject to any civil process, during the session of the Legislature, nor for 
fifteen days next before the commencement and after the termination of each 
session. . . . 7 

SEcTION 16. No member of the Legislature shall be liable in any civil 
action or criminal prosecution whatever, for words spoken in debate. 
Srction 17. The style of the laws of the State shall be, ‘The people of 

the State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as 
follows,” and no law shall be enacted except by bill.
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Section 18. No private or local bill, which may be passed by the Legisla- 

ture, shall embrace more than one subject, and that shall be expressed in the 

title. 

Srorion 19. Any bill may originate in either House of the Legislature; 

and a bill passed by one House may be amended by the other. 

SEction 20. The yeas and nays of the members of either House, on any 

question, shall, at the request of one-sixth of those present, be entered on 

the journal. 

Suction 21. Each member of the Legislature shall receive for his services, 

two dollars and fifty cents for each day’s attendance during the session, and 

ten cents for every mile he shall travel in going to and returning from the 

place of the mecting of the Legislature on the most usual route. 

Srectiox ®. The Legislature nmr confer upon the Boards of Supervisors 

of the several counties of the State. euch powers, cP 2 local, legislative. and 

administrative character. ag ther shall from time to tine prescribe. 

Section 2. The Legislature shall establish Gut one system ef town and 

county governinent. which shail iis meativ uniferm as prmietieable. 

SectioN 21. The Legisiutur: shill never .utherige ony lottery, or grant 

eny divorce. 

SECTION 23. The Legisiuture shall previte ip raw tiat nll stationery re- 

quired for the use of the State, and ail printing authorized and required by 

them to be done for their use, or for the State, shali be let by contract to the 

lowest bidder; but the Legislature may establish a maximum price. No 

member of the Legislature, or other State officer, shall be interested, either 

directly or indirectly, in any such contract. 

SucTION 26. The Legislature shall never grant any extra compensation to 

any public officer, agent, servant, or contractor, after the service shall have 

been rendered or the contract entered into. Nor shall the compensation of 

any public officer be increased or diminished during his term of office. 

Section 27. The Legislature shall direct by law in what manner and in 

what court suit may be browcht against the State. 

Section 28. Members of the Legisiature. end all officers. executive and 

judicial, except such inferior o=cers 25 mar ts hy law exempted, shall, be- 

| fore they enter upon the duties of their res setive ofees, take and subscribe 

an oath or affirmation to support the Constitution ef the United States, and 

the Constitution of the State of Wisconsin. anc faituiuur to discharge the 

. duties of their respective ofices to the best of their apility. 

Section 29. The Legislature shall determine what persons shall consti- 

tute the militia of the Stafe, and may provide for organizing and disciplin- 

ing the same, in such manner as shall be prescribed by law. . 

Section 30. In all elections to be made by the Legislature, the members 

thereof shall vote viva voce, and their votes shall be entered on the journal, , 

ARTICLE V 

| EXECUTIVE. 

Srction 1. The executive power shall be vested in a Governor who shall
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hold his office for two years. A Lieutenant Governor shall be elected at the 
| same time, and for the same term. - 

SECTION 2. No person, except acitizen of the United States, and a qualified 
elector of the State shall be eligible to the office of Governor or Lieutenant 

_ Governor. . 

SEcTIon 3. The Governor and Lieutenant Goyernor shall be elected by the 
qualified electors of the State, at the times and places of choosing members - 
of the Legislature. The persons respectively having the highest number of 

. votes for Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall be elected. But in case 
two or more shall have an equal and the highest number of votes for Gover- 
nor or Lieutenant Governor, the two Houses of the Legislature, at its next 
annual session, shall forthwith, by joint ballot, choose one of the persons so 
having an equal and the highest number of votes for Governor or Lieutenant 
Governor. The returns of election for Governor and Licutenant Governor 
shall be made in such manner as shall be provided by law. 
SEcTion 4. The Governor shall be Commandcr-in-Chief of the military and . 

naval forces of the State. He shall have the power toconvene the Legislature 
on extraordinary occasions; andincase of invasion, or danger from the preva- 
lence of contagious disease at the seat of the Government, he may convene ; 
them at any other suitable place within the State. He shall communicate to 
the Legislature, at every session, the condition of the State, and recommend 
such matter to them for their consideration, as he may deem expedient. He 
shall transact all necessary business with the officers of the Government, civil 
and military. He shall expedite all such measures, as may be resolved upon 
by the Legislature, and shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed. 
Section 5. The Governor shall receive during his continuance in office,-an 

annual compensation of one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars. 
SEcTION 6. The Governor shall have power to grant reprieves, commuta- . 

tions, and pardons, after conviction, for all offenses except treason and cases 
: _ of impeachment, upon such conditions and with such restrictions and limita- 

tions as he may think proper, subject to such regulations as may be provided 
| by law relative to the manner of applying for pardons. Upon conviction for 

treason, he shall have the power to suspend the execution of the sentence 
| until the case shall be reported to the Legislature, at its next meeting, when 

the Legislature shal either pardon, or commute the sentence, direct the exe- 

cution of the sentence, or grant a further reprieve. He shall annually com- 

municate to the Legislature each case of reprieve, commu'at on or pardon 

granted, stating the name of the convict, the crime of which he was convicted, 

the sentence and its date, and the date of the commutation, pardon, or re- 

prieve, with his reasons for granting the same. | 

SECTION 7. In case of the impeachment of the Governor, or his removal 

from office, death, inability from mental or physical disease, resignation, or 

absence from the State, the powers and duties of the office shall devolve upon 

the Lieutenant Governor, for the residue of the term, or until the Governor, 

absent or impeached, shall have returned, or the disability shall cease. But
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when the Governor shall, with the consent of the Legislature, be out of the . 

State in time of war, at the head of the military force thereof, he shall con- 

tinue Commander-in-Chief of the military force of the State. 

SEcTION 8. The Lieutenant Governor shall be President of the Senaie, but 

shall have only a casting vote therein. If during a vacancy in the office of 

Governor, the Licutenant Governor shall be impeached, displaced, resign, dic 

or from mental or physical disease become incapable of performing the duties 

of his office, or be absent from the State, the Secretary of State shallact as. 

Governor wntil the vacancy shail be filled, or the disability shall cease. 

Section 9. The Lieutenant Governor shall receive double the per diem ° 

allowance of members of the Serate, for every day's attendance as President 

of the Senate, and the same mileage as shail be allowed to members of the 

Legislature. 

SECTION 10. Every Dili which shall have passed the Levisiature shall, be- 

fore it becomes 2 law. be presented to the Governor. Wi he approve. he shall 

siem it: but if mot, he shan return ielqwith his ottections. to that House in 

Which it shall have originated. who shall enter the eifeetivns at large npon 

the journal and precged to Tesonsicer fe) Uf after such reconsideration, 1wo- 

thirds of the memlers present shall auveg te pass the bis it shall be sent, 

together with the objections to the other Houses. ie which it shall likewise 

: be reconsidered, and if approved by two-thirds of the members present, it 

shall become alaw. But in all such cases, the votes of both Houses shall be 

determined by yeas and nays, and the names of the members voting for or 

against the bill shall be entered on the journal of each House respectively. 

If any bill shall not be returned by the Governor within three days (Sundays 

excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall be a law, | 

unless the legislature shall, by their adjournment, prevent its return; in 

which case it-shall not be a law. 

ARTICLE VI. 

ADMINISTRATIVE. 

Section 1. There shall be chosen by the qualited clectors of the State, at 

the times and places of choosing the members of the Legislature, a Secretary 

of State, Treasurer, and Attorney General, who shall severaily hold their 

offices for the term of two years. 

SEcTION 2. The Secretary of Staie shall keep a fair record of the official 

acts of the Legislature and Executive Depariment of the State, and shall, 

when required, lay the same and ail matters relative thereto before either 

pranch of the Legislature. He shall be éx q7fcio auditor, and shall perform 

such other duties as shall be assigned him brlaw. Heshallreceive as a com- 

pensation for his services, yearly, such sum as shall be provided by law, and 

shall keep his office at the seat of government. . . 

SrecrTion 8. The powers, duties and compensation of the Treasurer and 

Attorney General shall be prescribed by law. 

Section 4. Sheriffs, Coroners, Registers of Deeds, and District Attorneys 

. 4
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| shall be chosen by the electors of the respective counties, once in every two | years, and as often as vacancies shall happen. Sheriffs shall hold no other ! office, and be incligible for two years next succeeding the termination of their | Offices. They may be required by law to renew their security from time to 
time; and in default of giving such new sccurity, their offices shall be | deemed vacant. But the county shall never be made responsible for the acts | of the Sheriff. The Governor may remove any officerin this section men- | tioned, giving to such officer a copy of the charges against him and an oppor- 
tunity of being heard in his defense. 

ARTICLE VII. 

JUDICIARY. 

SEcTion 1. The court for the trial of impeachments shall be composed of 
the Senate. The House of Representatives shall have the power of impeach- 
ing all civil officers of this State, for corrupt conduct in office, or for crimes . and misdemeanors: buta majority of all the members elected shall concur 
in animpeachment. On the trial of an impeachment against the Governor, 
the Lieutenant Governor shall not act asamempber ofthe court. No judicial 
officer shall exercise his office after he shall have been impeached, until his 
acquittal. Before the trial of an impeachment, the members of the court 
shall take an oath or affirmation truly and impartially to try the impeach- - 
ment, according to evidence; and no person shall be convicted without the 
concurrence of two-thirds of the members present. Judgment in cases of 
impeachment shall not extend further than to remoyal from office, or re- 
moval from office and disqualification to hold any office of honor, profit or 
trust, under the State; but the party impeached shall be liable to indictment, 
trial and punishment according to law. 
SECTION 2. The judicial power of this State, both as to matters of law and 

eyuity, shall be vested ina Supreme Court, Circuit Courts, Courts of Pro- 
bate and in Justices of the Peace. The Legislature may also vest such ju- 
risdiction as shall be deemed necessary in Municipal Courts, and shall have 
power to establish inferior courts in the seyeral counties, with limited civil 
and criminal jurisdiction. Provided, that the jurisdiction which may be. 
vested in Municipal Courts shall not exceed, in their respective municipali- 
ties, that of Circuit Courts in their respective circuits, as prescribed in this 
Constitution; and that the Legislature shall provide as well for the election 

, of judges of the Municipal Courts as of the judges of inferior Courts, by the 
qualified electors of the respective jurisdictions. The term of office of the 
judges of the said Municipal and inferior courts shall not be longer than 
that of the judges of the Circuit Courts. 

. SEcrTIoN 3. The Supreme Court, except in cases otherwise provided in this 
Constitution, shall have appellate jurisdiction only, which shall be co-exten- 
sive with the State: but in no case removed to the Supreme Court, shall a . 
trial by jury be allowed. The Supreme Court shall have a general superin- 
tending control over all inferior courts; it shall have power to issue writs of
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habeas corpus, mandamus, inj unction, quo warranto, certiorari and other 

original and remedial writs, and to hear and determine the same. 

Section 4. For the term of five years, and thereafter until the Legislature 

shall otherwise provide, the judges of the several Circuit Courts shall be 

judges of the Supreme Court, four of whom shall constitute a quorum, and the 

concurrence of a majority of the judges present shall be necessary to a decis- 

ion. The Legislature shall have power, if they should think it expedient and 

necessary, to provide by law for the organization of a separate Supreme 

Court with the jurisdiction and powers prescribed in this Constitution, to 

consist of one Chief Justice and two Associate Justices to be elected by the 

qualified electors of the State. at such time and in such manner as the Legis- 

lature may provide. The separate Supreme Court, when so organized, shall 

not be changed or discontinued by the Legislature: the judges thereof shall | 

be so classitied that but ere of them shall zo out ef umes at the same time, 

and their term of oes shall be the same as provided for the fucges of the 

Cirenit Court. And whenever the Lesisinture mar consider it necessary to 

establish a separate Supreme Court. they shal have the power to reduce the ° 

number of Cirewit Judees to funrnoand antdivide the Jueicint Cirenits, but 

no such sibdivisien erreiiitien shall take eect ounti eftertie enpirathn 

of the term of some one of the said iudzes, or intil a vacaney ccour oy some 

. other means. 

Section 5. The State shall be divided into five judicial circuits, to be com- 

posed as follows: The First Circuit shall comprise the counties of Racine, . 

Walworth, Rock and Green. The Second Circuit, the counties of Milwaukee, 

. Waukesha, Jefferson and Dane. The Third Circuit, the counties of Washing- 

ton, Dodge, Columbia, Marquette, Sauk and Portage. The Fourth Circuit, the 

counties of Brown, Manitowoc, Sheboygan, Fond du Lac, Winnebago and Cal- 

umet. And the Fifth Circuit shall comprise the counties of Iowa, La Fay- 

ette, Grant, Crawford and St. Croix; and the county of Richland shall be at- 

tached to Town. the connty of Chippewa to the county of Crawford, and the 

county of La Pointe to the county of St. Croix, for judicial purposes, until 

otherwise provided bs the Lesisiature. 

Section U. The Legislature may alter the timits. or increase the number 

of circuits, making them as compact and convenient a> yracticubie. and bound- . 

ing them by county lines, but no such alteration or increase shall have the 

effect to remove a judge from office. In case of an increase of circuits, the 

judge or judges shall be elected as provided in this Constitution, and receive 

a salary not less than that herein provided for jucges of the Cirenizt Court. 

Section 7%. For each circuit there shall be a judge chosen by ine qualified 

electors therein, who shall hold his office as is provided in this Constitution, 

and until his successor shall be chosen and qnalifed: and after he shall have 

been elected, he shall reside in the circuit for which he was elected. One of 

said judges shall be designated as Chief Justice, in such manner as the Legis- 

lature shall provide. And the Legislature shall, at its first session, provide 

by law, as well for the election of as for classifying the judges of the Circuit 

Court, to be elected under this Constitution, in such 4 manner that one of said
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judges shall go out of office in two years, one in three years, one in four years, 
one in five years and one in six years, and thereafter the judge elected to fill 7 F | the oflice shall hold the same for six years. 

. . SEcTion 8. The Circuit Courts shall have original jurisdiction in all mat- 
ters, civil and criminal, within this State, not excepted in this Constitution, 

[ | and not hereafter prohibited by law, and appellate jurisdiction from all infe- 
: rior courts and tribunals, and a supervisory control over the same. They shall 

‘also have the power to issue writs of haheas corpus, mandamus, injunction, 
quo warranto, certiorari, and all other writs necessary to carry into effect : their orders, judgments and decrees, and give them a general control over : inferior courts and jurisdictions. 

| _ SECTION 9. When a vacancy shall happen in the office of J udge of the 
7 Supreme or Circuit Courts, such yacancy shall be filled by an appointmezt 
: of the Governor, which shall continue until a successor is elected and quali- | fied; and when elected, such successor shal] hold his office the residue of the | , unexpired term. There shall be no election for a judge or judges at any gen- 
: . eral election for State or county officers, nor within thirty days either before 

or after such election. 

SEcTION 10. Each of the Judges of the Supreme and Cirenit Courts shall 
receive a salary, payable quarterly, of not less than one thousand five hun- 
dred dollars annually; they shall receive no fees of office, or other compensa- 
tion than their salaries; they shall hold no office of public trust, except a ju- 

' dicial office, during the term for which they are respectively elected, and all 
votes for either of them, for any office except a judicial office given by the 
Legislature or the people, shall be void. No person shall be eligible to the 
office of Judge, who shall not, at the time of his election, be a citizen of the 
United States, and have attained the age of twenty-five years, and be a quali- 
fied elector within the jurisdiction for which he may be chosen. 
SEcTION 11. The Supreme Court shall hold at least one term annually, at 

the seat of government of the State, at such time as shall be provided by 
law, and the Legislature may provide for holding other terms, and at other . 
places, when they may deem it necessary. .\ Circuit Court shall be held at 
least twice in each year, in each county of this State, organized for judicial 
purposes. The judges of the circuit court may hold courts for each other, 

. and shall do so when required by law. 
_ SEcTION 12. There shall bea clerk of the Circuit Court chosen in each 
county organized for judicial purposes, by the qualified electors thereof, who 
shall hold his office for two years, subject to removal, as shal] be providedby — 

. law. In case of a vacancy, the Judge of the Circuit Court shall have the 
power to appoint a clerk, until the vacancy shall be filled by an election. The 
clerk thus elected or appointed shall give such security as the Legislature 
may require; and when elected, shall hold his office for afullterm. The Su- 
preme Court shall appoint its own Clerk, and the Clerk of a Circuit Court 
may be appointed Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
Section 18. Any Judge of the Supreme or Circuit Court may be removed 

from office by address of both Houses of the Legislature, if two-thirds of al} 

a“
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| the members elect to each House concur thercin, but no removal shall be . 

made by virtue of this section, unless the judge complained of shall have 

been served with a copy of the charges against him as the ground of address, 

and shall have had an opportunity of being heard in his defense. On the 

question of removal, the ayes and noes shall be entered on the journals. 

Srecrion 14. There shall be chosenin each county, by the qualified elect- 

ors thereof, a Judge of Probate, who shall hold his office for two years, and 

until his successor shall be elected and qualified, and whose jurisdiction, 

powers and duties shall be prescribed by law. Provided, however, That the 

Legislature shall have power to abolish the office of Judge of Probate in any 

county, and to confer produie powers upon such inferior courts as may be 

established In said county. 

SecTION 15. The eleeturs of the siverel towns. at their annual town meet- 

ings, and the eleeturs ef citivs and villuges. at thelr charter eivetions, shall in 

such manner as the Lezisinture mov Gireet, leet Justices of the peace, whose 

term of oes shall be fur we veers. and until their stieesssurs in onice shall 

be elected ane qualified. In caseefan cleetion ta fil a vueaney eccurring 

before the expiration ela full term. the fustice eletted shall heuid for the 

residue of the thextired teria. Their nunc cp aud elossifeations shail be 

requlated by law. And tle tenure of ive years shai in me wise inturlz ¢ 

with the classitication in the first instance. The justices thus elected shail 

have such civil and criminal jurisdiction as shall be prescribed by law. 

Section 16. The Legislature shall pass laws for the regulation of tribunals 

of conciliation, defining their powers and duties. Such tribunals may be 

established in and for any township, and shail have power to render judg- 

ment, to be obligatory on the parties, when they shall voluntarily submit their 

matter in difference to arbitration, and agree to abide the judgment, or assent 

thereto in writing. . 

SEecTION 17. The style of all writs and process shall be, ‘“‘ The State of Wis- 

consin.”’ Ail criminel prosecutions shall be carried on in the name and by 

the authority of the same: end all indictments shall conclude against the 

peace and Gignity of the State. 

SECTION i8. The Legisiainre shall imposes tuxenalicivil sulis commenced 

or prosecuted in the municipal, inferior, or cireuit courts, which shall consti- 

tute a fund to be applied toward the payment of the salary of the judges. 

SEcTion 19. The testimony in canses in cquity shall te taken in like man- 

ner as in cases at law; and tie oifice of master in chancery fs hereby prohib- 

ited. 

SECTION 20. Any suitorin any court in this Siate shall have the right to 

_ prosecute or defend his suit either in his own proper person or by an attorney : 

or agent of his choice. 
SEcTION 21. The Legislature shall provide by law for the speedy publica- 

tion of all statute laws’, and of such judicial decisions made within the State, 

as may be deemed expedient. And no general Jav shall be in force until 

published. 

SEecTion 22. The legislature, at its first session after the adoption of this
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Constitution, shall provide for: the appointment of three commissioners, 
whose duty it shall be to inquire into, revise, and simplify the rules of prac- 
tice, pleadings, forms, and proceedings, and arrange a system adapted to the 
courts of record of this State, and report the same to the Legislature, subject 
to their modification and adoption; and such commission shall terminate 
upon the rendering of the report, unless otherwise provided by law. 

SECTION 23. The Legislature may provide for the appointment of one or 
more persons in each organized county, and may vest in such persons such 
judicial powers as shall be prescribed by law. Provided, That said power . 
shall not exceed that of a judge of the Circuit Court at chambers. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

FINANCE. 

SEcTIoN 1. The rule of taxation shall be uniform, and taxes shall be 
levied upon such property as the Legislature shall prescribe. 

SECTION 2. No money shall be paid out of the treasury except in pursu- 
ance of an appropriation by law. 

-SEcTION 3. The credit of the State shall never be given or loaned in aid 
of any individual, association, or corporation. 

Sxction 4. The State shall never contract any public debt, except in the 
cases and manner herein provided. 
Section 5. The Legislature shall provide for an annual tax sufficient to 

defray the estimated expenses of the State for each year; and whenever the 
expenses of any year shall exceed the income, the Legislature shall provide 
for levying a tax for the ensuing year, sufficient, with other sources of income, 
to pay the deficiency, as well as the estimated expenses of such ensuing year. 

SECTION 6. For the purpose of defraying extraordinary expenditures, 
the State may contract public debts; but such debts shall never, in the agegre- 
gate, exceed one hundred thousand dollars. Every such debt shall be author- 

. _ ized by law, for some purpose or purposes to be distinctly specified therein; . 
and the vote of a majority of all the members elected to each house, tobe 
taken by yeas and nays, shall be necessary to the passage of such law; and 
every such law shall provide for levying an annual tax sufficient to pay the 
annual interest of such debt, and the principal within five years from the pas- 
sage of such law, and shall specially appropriate the proceeds of such taxes to 
the payment of such principal and interest; and such appropriation shall not — 

be repealed, nor the taxes be postponed or diminished, until the principal 
and interest of such debt shall have been wholly paid. 
SEcTIon 7. The Legislature may also borrow money to repel invasion, 

suppress insurrection, or defend the State in time of war; but the money thus 
raised shall be applied exclusively to the object for which the loan was au- 

| - thorized, or to the repayment of the debt thereby created. 
SEcTION 8. On the passage in cither house of the Legislature, of any law 

which imposes, continues or renews a tax, or creates a debt or charge, or 
makes, continues or renews an appropriation of public or trust money, or 
releases, discharges or commutes a claim or demand of the State, the ques-
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tion shail be taken by yeas and nays, which shall be duly entered on the : 

journal; and three-fifths of all the members elected to such house, shall in 

all such cases be required to constitute a quorum therein. . 

SECTION 9. No scrip, certificate or other evidence of State debt whatso- 

ever, shall be issued, except for such debts as are authorized by the sixth and 

seventh sections of this article. 

Sxction 10. The State shall never contract any debt for works of internal 

improvement, or be a party in carrying on such works; but whenever grants 

of land or other property shall have been made to the state, especially dedi- 

cated by the grant io particular works of internal improvement, the State 

may carry on such pariicular works, and shall devote thereto the avails of 

such grants, and may pledse or appropriate the revenues derived from such 

works in aidof their compictivn. . 

ARTICLE IX. 

EMINENT DOMAIN AND PROPERTY OF THE STATE. 

SECTION 1. The State shall have concurrent Jurisdietivn un ail rivers and 

lakes bordering on this Site, sv far as such rivers or iuses shall formaconi- 

mon boundary to the State, and auy other Siateur Permitury now or hereafter 

to be formed and bounded by the same. And the river Mississippi and the 

navigable waters leeding into the Mississippi and St. Lawrence, and the . 

carrying places betwcen the same, shall be common highways, and forever 

frce, as well to the inhabitants of the State as to the citizens of the United 

States, without any tax, impost, or duty therefor. 

SECTION 2. The title of all lands and other proporty, which have accrued . 

to the Territory of Wisconsin, by grant, gift, purchase, forfeiture, escheat or 

otherwise, shall vest in the State of Wisconsin. 

Section 3. The people of the State, in their right of sovereignty, are de- 

clared to possess the tltimare property in and to all lands within the juris- 

diction of the State; and ail lands, the tule io which shall fail from a defect 

of heirs, shall revert or escheat to the peevle. 

ARTICLE NX. 

EDUCATION. 

SEcTION 1. The supervision of public instruction shall be vested in a State 

Superintendent, and such other officers as the Legislature shel! direct. The 

State Superintendent shall be chosen by the qualitied electors of the State, m 

such manner as the Legislature shall provide; his powess. duties and com- 

pensation shall be prescribed by law. Provided, that his compensation shall 

not exceed the sum of twelve hundred dollars annually. | 

SECTION 2.. The proceeds of all lands that have been or hereafter may be ' 

granted by the United States to this State, for educational purposes (ex- . | 

cept the lands heretofore granted for the purposes ofa University,) and all 

moncys, and the clear proceeds of all property, that may accrue to the State 

hy forfeiture or escheat, and all moneys which may be paid ag an equivalent 

4—MANUAL. |
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for éxemption from military duty, and the clear proceeds of all fines collect- 

ed in the several counties for any breach of the penal laws, and all moneys 

| arising from any grant to the State where the purposes of such grant are not 

specified,and the five hundred thousand acres of land to which the State is enti- 

-  tled by the provisions of an act of Congress, entitled ‘‘ an act to appropriate the 

proceeds of the sale of public lands, and to grant preemption rights,” approved | 

the fourth day of September, one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, and al- 

so the five per centum of the net proceeds of the public lands to which the State 

shall become entitled on her admission into the Union, (if Congress shall 

consent to such appropriation of the two grants last mentioned,) shall be set 

apart as a separate fund, to be called the school fund, the interest of which, . 

. and all other revenues derived from the school lands, shall be exclusively ap- 

. plied to the following objects, to-wit: 

| 1. To the support and maintenance of common schools in each school dis- 

2 trict, and the purchase of suitable libraries and apparatus therefor.’ 

2, The residue shall be appropriated to the support and maintenance of a | 

| academies and normal schools, and suitable libraries and apparatus therefor. 

SEcTIon 3. The Legislature shall provide by law for the establishment of 

district schools, which shall’be as nearly uniform as practicable, and such 

schools shall be free and without charge for tuition to all children between 

the ages of four and twenty years, and no sectarian instruction shall be al- 

: lowed therein. : 

: Suction 4, Each town and city shall be required to raise, by tax, annually, 

: for the support of common schools therein, a sum not less than one-half the 

| amount received by such town or city respectively for school purposes, from 

the income of the school fund. 
: SEcTION 5. Provision shall be made by law for the distribution of the in- 

| come of the school fand among the several towns and cities of the State, for 

| the support of common schools therein, in some just proportion to the num- 

ber of children and youth resident therein, between the ages of four and 

. twenty years, and no appropriation shall be made from the school fund to any 

city or town for the year in which said city or town shall fail to raise such 

tax, nor to any school district for the year in which a school shall not be 

: maintained at least three months. 

SEcTION 6. Provision shall be made by law for the establishment of a State 

University, at or near the seat of State Government, and for connecting with 

the same from time to time, such Colleges in dierent parts of the State, as 

. the interests of education may require. The proceeds of all lands that have 

, been or may hereafter be granted by the United States to the State for the 

) support of a University, shall be and remain a perpetual fund to be called 

the ‘ University Fund,” the interest of which shall be appropriated to the 

support of the State University, and no sectarian instruction shall be allowed 

in such University. 

: Section 7. The Secretary of State, Treasurer, and Attorney General shall . 

constitute a Board of Commissioners for the sale of the School and University 

Lands and for the investment of the funds arising therefrom. Any two of
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said Commissioners shall be a quorum for the transaction of all business 

pertaining to the duties of their office. 

SEcTION 8.. Provision shall be made by law for the sale of all School and 

University Lands, after they shall have been appraised, and when any noriion 

of such lands shall be sold, and the purchase money shall not be paid at the 

time of the sale, the Commissioners shall take security by mortgage upon the 

land sold for the sum remaining unpaid, with seven per cent. interest thereon, 

payable annually at the office of the Treasurer. The Commissioners shall 

. be authorized to execute a good and sufficient conveyance to all purchasers of 

such lands, and to discharge any mortgages taken as security, when the sum 

due thereon shall have been paid. The Commissioners shall have power to 

withhold from sale any portion of such lands when they shall deem it expe- 

dient, and shall invest all moneys arising from the sale of such lands, as well 

as all other University and School funds, in such manner as the Legislature 

Shall provide, and shall give such security for the faithful performance of their 

duties as may be required by law. 

ARTICLE NI. 

SEcTION 1. Corporations without banking powers or privileges may be 

formed under general laws, but shall not be created by special act, except for 

municipal purposes, and in cases where, in the judgment of the Legislature, 

the objects of the corporation cannot be attained under general laws. All 

general laws or special acts enacted under the provisions of this section may 

be altered or repealed by the Legislature at any time after their passage. 

SEcTION 2. No municipal corporation shall take private property for pub- 

lic use against the consent of the owner, without the necessity thereof being: 

first established by the verdict of a jury. 

SEcTiIoN 3. It shall be the duty of the Legislature, and they are hereby em-- 

powered, 20 provide for the organization of cities and Incorporated villages,. 

and to restrict their power of tamatien, assessment, borrowing money, con-. 

tracting debts, and leaning theireredit, sa a2 12 prevent abuses in assess- 

ments and taxation. and in esniracting deuts" v such municiral corporations. 

SEcTION 4. The Lesistature shall net have power. erate. authorize, or 

incorporate, by any general er special Inwe ane bank or banking power or 

privilege, or any institution or corporation, having anv banking power or 

privilege whatever, except as provided in this article. 

SEcTION 5. The Legislature may submit to the voters at any general: — 

election, the question of ** bank or no bank,’ and if at any such election a 

number of votes equal to a majority of all the votes cast at such election on, . 

that subject shall be in favor of banks, then the Legislature shall have power: 

to grant bank charters, or to pass a general banking law, with such restric-. 

. tions and under such regulations as they may deem expedient and proper for- ° 

the security of the bill holders. Provided, That no such grant or law shaly _ 

have any force or effect until the same shall have been submitted toa vote of
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the electors of the State at some general election, and been approved by a 

. majority of the votes cast on that subject at such election. — : 

ARTICLE XII. 

. AMENDMENTS. 

Sxction 1. Any amendment or amendments to this Constitution may be 

| proposed in either House of the Legislature and if the same shall be agreed 

to by a majority of the members elected to each of the two Houses, such pro- 

posed amendment or amendments shall be entered on their journals with the 

yeas and nays taken thereon, and referred to the Legislature to be chosen at 

the next general election, and shall be published for three months previous to 

the time of holding such election. And ifin the Legislature so next chosen, , 

such proposed amendment or amendments shall be agreed to by a majority of 

all the members elected to each House, then it shall be the duty of the Legis- 

. ture to submit such propesed amendment or amendments to the people, in 

such manner and at such time as the Legislature shall prescribe, and if the 

people shall approve and ratify such amendment or amendments by amajority 

of the electors voting thereon, such amendment or amendments shall become 

. part of the Constitution. Provided, that if more than one amendment be 

submitted, they shall be submitted in such manner that the people may vote 

for or against such amendments separately. 

_ Section 2. If at any time a majority of the Senate and Assembly shall 

deem it necessary to call a convention to revise or change this Constitution, — 

they shall recommend to the electors to vote for or against a convention at the 

next election for members of the Legislature; and if it shall appear that a 

majority of the electors voting thereon have voted for a convention, the Leg- 

- ¥glature shall at its next session provide for calling such convention. 

: ARTICLE XIII. | 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. . 

| . Srotion 1. The political year for the State of Wisconsin shall commence 

on the first Monday in January in each year, and the general election shall 

be holden on the Tuesday succeeding the first Monday in November in each 

year. 

Section 2. Any inhabitant of this State who may hereafter be engaged, 

either directly or indirectly, in a duel, either as principal or accessory, shall 

forever be disqualified as an elector, and from holding any office under the 

Constitution and laws of this State, and may be punished in such other man- 

ner as shall be prescribed by law. 

Srection 3. No Member of Congress, nor any person holding any office of 

profit or trust under the United States, (postmasters excepted), or under any 

foreign power; no person convicted of any infamous crime in any court within 

the United States, and no person being a defaulter to the United States, or to 

this State, or to any county or town therein, or to any State or Territory within 

the United States, shall be eligible to any office of trust, profit or honor in 

this State.
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Szction 4. It shall be the duty of the Legislature to provide a great seal — 

for the State, which shall be kept by the Secretary of State; and all official - 

acts of the Governor, his approbation of the laws excepted, shall be thereby 

2uthenticated. . | | 

SEcTION 5. All persons residing upon Indian lands within any county of the 

State, and qualified tu exercise the right of suffrage under this Constitution, 

shall be entitled to vote at the polls whéch may be held nearest their residence 

for State, United States or County officers. Provided, that no person shalt 

vote for county oficers out of the county in which he resides. 

Section 6. The clective oeurs of the Legislature, other than the presid- 

ing officers, shall be a Chief Clerk anda Sergeant-at-Arms, to be elected by © 

each house. 
. 

Section 7. Noe onniv-withan arco fine hundred square miles or less, 

shall be divided or have anv port sivigken therefram. withent submitting the 

question toa vote of the Peepie of the connip. ner srless atniterity of all 

the legal veters of the county votin son the gtestion +hullvate for ihe same. 

Srevion Soo No county seat shall ie retneve Duntiiticd Prttoewiich itis 

proposed ty Le Temiovec. Soll De tne dl pe taw. and auud rity of the vorers 

of the county voting on the sect h. wl huaewe te Lin fawess tits removal 

to such point. . 

Srction 9. All county officers whose election or appointment is not pro- 

vided for by this Constitution, shall be clected by the electors of the respect- | 

ive counties, or appointed by the boards of supervisors, or other county au- 

thorities as the Legislature shall direct. All city, town and village officers, 

whose election or appointment is not provided for by this Constitution, shall 

be elected by the electors of such cities, towns and villages, or of some di- 

vision thereof, or appointed by such authorities thereof as the Legislature 

‘shall designate for that purpose. Alt other officers whose election or appoint- 

ment is not provided for by this Constitution, and all officers whose offices 

may hereafier be created by law, shall be elected by the people, or appointed 

as the Legisinture may dire. 

Section 1. The Lesistatice mony Ceclure the eases in which any-office 

shall be deemed vacant, and aisu the manner of fiinw the vacancy where no 

provision is made for that purpose in this Cunstitution. 

ARTICLE NIV. 

SCHEDULE. 

Suction 1. That no inconvenience mar arise by reason of a change from 

a territorial to’a permanent state government, it is Geclared that all rights, 

- actions, prosecutions, judgments, claims and contracis, as well of individuals 

as of bodies corporate, shall continue as ifno such change had taken place, 

and all process which may be issued under the authority of the Territory of 

| Wisconsin previous to its admission into the Union of the United States, 

shall be as valid as if issued in the name of the State. 

Section 2. All laws now in force in the Territory of Wisconsin, which are
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not repugnant to this Constitution, shall remain in force until they expire by 
their own limitation, or be altered or repealed by the Legislature. 
SECTION 8. All fines, penalties or forfeitures accruing to the Territory of 

_ Wisconsin, shall inure to the use of the State. . . Sc 
SECTION 4. All recognizances heretofore taken, or which may be taken 

before the change from.a territorial to a permanent state government, shall 
remain valid, and shall pass to, and may be prosecuted in the name of the | State, and all bonds executed to the Governor of the Territory, or to any other 
officer or court, in his or their official capacity, shall pass to the Governor or 
State authority, and their successors in office, for the uses therein respectively 

_ expressed, and may be sued for and recovered accordingly; and all the estate 
or property, real, personal or mixed, and all judgments, bonds, specialities, 

| choses in action, and claims or debts of whatsoever description, of the Ter- 
ritory of Wisconsin, shall inure to and vest in the State of Wisconsin, and 
may be sued for and recovered in the same manner and to the same extent, ° 
by the State of Wisconsin, as the same could have been by the Territory of 
Wisconsin. <All criminal prosecutions and penal actions which may have 
arisen, or which may arise before the change from a Territorial to a State 
government, and which shall then be pending, shall be prosecuted to judg- 
ment and execution in the name of the State. All offenses committed 

| against the laws of the Territory of Wisconsin, before the change from a 
Territorial to a State government, and which shall not be prosecuted before ~ 
such change, may be prosecuted in the name and by the authority of the 

| State of Wisconsin, with like effect as though such change had not taken 
. place; and all penalties incurred shall remain the same as if this Constiiu- 

tion had not been adopted. All actions at law, and suits in equity, which 
may be pending in any of the courts of the Territory of Wisconsin, at the 
time of the change from a Territorial to a State government, may be contin- 

, ued and transferred to any court of the State which shall have jurisdiction 
of the subject matter thereof. 

SECTION 5. All officers, civil and military, now holding their offices under 
the authority of the United States, or of the Territory of Wisconsin, shall 
continue to hold and exercise their respective oflices until they shall be su- 
perseded by the authority of the State. 
SEcTION 6. The first session of the Legislature of the State of Wisconsin _ 

shall commence on the first Monday in June next, and shall be held at the . 
village of Madison, which shall be and remain the scat of government until 
otherwise provided by law. 

SECTION 7. All county, precinct, and township officers shall continue to 
hold their respective offices, unless removed by the competent authority, — 
until the Legislature shall, in conformity with the provisiong of this Consti- 
tution, provide for the holding of elections to fill such offices respectively. 

. SEcTIoN 8. The President of this Convention shall, immediately after its 
adjournment, cause a fair copy of this Constitution, together with a copy of 
the act of the Legislature of this Territory, entitled “an act in relation to 
the formation of a State government in Wisconsin, and to change the time
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of holding the annual session of the Legislature,” approved October 27, 1847, . : 

providing for the calling of this Convention, and also a copy of so much of . 

the last census of this Territory as exhibits the number of its inhabitants, ; 

to be forwarded to the President of the United States, to be laid before the . 

Congress of the United States at its present session. ( 

SEcTION 9. This Constitution shall be submitted at an election to be held 

on the second Monday in March rest, for ratification or rejection, to all white 

male persons of the age of twenty-one years or upwards, who shall then be | 

residents of this Territory and citizens of the United States, or shall have de- 

clared theirintention to tecome such in corformity with the laws of Congress 

on the subject of naturalization; and all persons having such qualifications 

shall be entitied 1) vote for or against the adoption of this Constitution, and 

for all officers Hirst elected wnG@er it. And if the Constitution he ratified by . 

said electors. it shall Deceme the Cunstitutivua of the State of Wisconsin. On | 

suck of the ballots n¢ ate fet the Cunstitution. shall be written or printed the 

word, * yes; anden gueh as ate cyainet the Cometitution, the word, “no.” : 

The Cleetion shill beconductel in the manner new ureseribed oy law, and the | 

, reeurns made by the clerks ef the beards of supers fears er county commis- 

sioners (ns the case mur bv io ihe Governere? the Territory. at any time be- 

fore the tenth of Apriinest. -Andin thowventet the roimestione? tis Con- 

stitution, by a majority of all the votes given, 1t shail be the duty of ithe Goy- 

ernor of this Territory to make proclamation of the same, and to transmit a : 

digest of the returns to the Senate and Assembly of the State, on the first day | 

of their session. An election shall be held for Governor and Lieutenant Gov- 

ernor, Treasurer, Attorney General, Members of the State Legislature, and 

Members of Congress, on the second Monday of May next, and no other or 

further notice of such election shall be required. 

Section 10. Two Members of Congress shall also be elected on the second 

Monday of May next; and until otherwise provided ‘by law, the counties of 

Milwaukee, Waukesha. Jetferson, Racine, Walworth, Rock and Green shall 

consiitute the First Congressional District. and elect one member; and the 

counties of Washington. Shevarzan. Mantirowee. Calumet, Brown, Winne- 

pago, Fond cu Lac, Marquetie. Sak. Portnue. Celimhia. Dodge, Dane, lowa, 

La Fayette, Grant, Richland, Crawsord. Chippevt. 2. Croix and La Pointe 

shall constitute the Second Congressivrai Distriet. anc chail elect one 

member. 

Srorion 11. The several elections provided for in this artizic shall be con- 

ducted according to the existing laws of the Territom. -Provded, That no 

elector shall be entitled to vote, except in the town. ward er precinct where 

he resides. The returns of election, for Senators and Members of Assembly, 

shall be transmitted to the clerk cf the board of supervisors, oF county com- | . 

‘missioners, as the case may be, and the voices shail be canvassed, and cerlifi- 

cates of election issued, as now provided by law. In the First Senatorial Dis- 

: trict, the returns of the election for Senator shall be made to the proper officer 

in the county of Brown; in the Second Senatorial District, to the proper officer 

in the county of Columbia; in the Third Senatorial District, to the proper
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officer in the county of Crawford; in the Fourth Senatorial District, to the po proper oflicer in the county of Fond du Lac; and in the Fifth Senatorial Dis- | trict, to the proper officer in the county of Iowa. The returng of election for | State officers and Members of Congress, shall be certified and transmitted to | the Speaker of the Assembly at the seat of government, in the same manner 
as the votes for delegate to Congress are required to be certified and returned, | by the laws of the Territory of Wisconsin, to the Secretary of said Territory, ! and in such time that they maybe received on the tirst Monday in June next; : and as soon as the’ Legislature shall be organizcd, the Speaker of the Assem- | bly and the President of the Senate shall in the presence of both Houses, examine the returns, and declare who are dul y clected to fill the several offices | _ hereinbefore mentioned, and give to cach of the persons elected, a certificate ! of his election. 

" 
SECTION 12. Until there shall be a new apportionment, the Senators and . _ Members of the Assembly shall be apportioned among the several districts, . as hereinafter mentioned, and each district shall be entitled to elect one Scen- 

ator or member of the Assembly, as the case may be. 
‘The counties of Brown, Calumet, Manitowoc and Sheboygan shall consti- * f tute the First Senate District. 
The counties of Cohimbia, Marquette, Portage and Sauk shall constitute 

the Second Senate District. 
| The counties of Crawford, Chippewa, St. Croix and La Pointe shall consti- | tute the Third Senate District. 
! The counties of Fond du Lac and Winnebago shall constitute the Fourth 

- Senate District. 
| The counties of Iowa and Richland shall constitute the Fifth Senate Dis- trict. 

| 
The county of Grant shall constitute the Sixth Senate District. . 2 The county of La Fayette shall constitute the Seventh Senate District. 2 _ The county of Green shall constitute the Eighth Senate District. 
The county of Dane shall constitute the Ninth Senate District. : The county of Dodge shal! constitute the Tenth Senate District. | The county of Washington shall constitute the Eleventh Senate District, | | The county of Jefferson shall constitute the Twelfth Senate District. 
The county of Waukesha shall constitute the Thirteenth Senate District. | The county of Walworth shall constitute the Fourteeenth Senate District. 
The county of Rock shall constitute the Fifteenth Senate District. | The towns of Southport, Pike, Pleasant Prairie, Paris, Bristol, Brighton, | , Salem and Wheatland, in the county of Racine, shall constitute the Sixteenth 7 

Senate District. 
= 

The towns of Racine, Caledonia, Mount.Pleasant, Raymond, Norway, Roch- . ester, Yorkville and Burlington, in the county of Racine, shall constitute the : Seventeenth Senate District. 
The third, fourth and fifth wards of the city of Milwaukee, and the towns . of Lake, Oak Creek, Franklin and Greenfield, in the county of Milwaukee, 

shall constitute the Eighteenth Senate District,
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The first and second wards of: the city of Milwaukee, and the towns of 

Milwaukee, Wauwatosa and Granville, in the county of Milwaukee, shall 

constitute the Nineteenth Senate District. . 
The county of Brown shall constitute an Assembly District. 

The county of Calumet shall constitute an Assembly District. 

The county of Manitowoc shall constitute an Assembly District. 

The county of Columbia shall constitute an Assembly District. 

The counties of Crawford and Chippewa shall constitute an Assembly Dis- 

trict. 

The counties of St. Croix and La Pointe shall constitute an Assembly Dis- 

trict. 

The towus of Wincser. Sin Prairie and Cottege Grove, in the county of 

Dane, shall construte an Assenv is District. 

The towns of Madison. Cross Vining. Clarkson. Springieid. Verona, Mont- 

rose, Oregon and Greenteld, In the ceunty of Dene. shall constitnte an 

Assembly District. 

The towns of Retne. Dunkirk. Christians. Albion ait Rutiand, in the 

- county of Dane. shall onstitute on Assemtuy District, 

The towns ef Burnett Chester Le Pew ane Willinnistown. ip the ceiniy of 

Dodge, shaliconstituts an Assenvioy District. 

The towns of Fairfield, Wubbard and Rubieun. in the cuunty of Dedse, shal 

constitute an Assembly District: 

The towns of Hustisford, Ashippun, Lebanon and Emmet, in the county 

of Dodge, shall constitute an Assembly District. 

The towns of Elba, Lowell, Portland and Clyman, in the county of Dodge, 

shall constitute an Assembly District. . 

The towns of Calamus, Beaver Dam, Fox Lake and Trenton, in the county 

of Dodge, shall constitute an Assembly District. 

The towns of Calumet, Forest, Auburn, Byron, Taychedah and Fond du Lac, 

in the county of Fond du Lac, shall constitute an Assembly District. 

The towns of Alto. Metomen. Ceresco, Rosendale, Waupun, Oakfield and 

Seven Mile Creek. in the county ef Fond an Lac, shail oonstitute an Assem- 

bly District. 

The precincis of Hazel Green, Daivp lap. Shiocsirs Grove and Jamestown, 

in the county of Grant, shall constitute an Assets iy District. 

The precincts of Platreviiie, Head of Piatie, Centiev nic. Suave da and Fen- 

nimore, in the county of Grant, shall constitute an Assent y Distrart. 

The precincts of Pleasant Valley, Potosi, Waterice. Hurricane and New 

- Yisbon, in the county of Grant, shall constitute an Assemb!y District. 

The precincts of Bectown, Patch Grove, Cassville, Milviiie and Lancaster, 

in the county of Grant, shall constitute an Assembly District. 

The county of Green shall constitute an Assembly District. a 

Tho precincts of Dallas, Peddler’s Creck, Mineral Point and Yellow Stone, 

in the county of Iowa, shall constitute an Assembly District. a - 

The precincts of Franklin, Dodgeville, Porter's Grove, Arena and Pereus-
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| sion, in the county of Iowa, and the county of Richland, shall constitute an 
| _ Assembly District. | 

. Zhe towns of Watertown, Aztalan and Waterloo, in the county of Jeffer- 
| son, shall constitute an Assembly District. | | 

| . The towns of Ixonia, Concord, Sullivan, Hebron, Cold Spring and Palmyra . 
! in the county of Jefferson, shall constitute an -\ssembly District. 

The towns of Lake Mills, Oakland, Koskonong, Farmington and Jeffer- . 
son, in the county of Jefferson, shall constitute an Assembly District. . 

The precincts of Benton, Elk Grove, Belmont, Willow Springs, Prairie, and 

that part of Shullsburgh precinct north of town one, in the county of La Fay- — 

ette, shall constitute an Assembly District. . , 

: The precincts of Wiota, Wayne, Gratiot, White Oak Springs, Fever River, 
and that part of Shullsburgh precinct south of town two, in the county ot 
La Fayette, shall constitute an Assembly District. 

. The county of Marquette shall constitute an Assembly District. 

The first ward of the city of Milwaukee shall constitute an Assembly Dis- 
. trict. 

The second ward of the city of Milwaukee shall constitutean Assembly | 
| District. : 

| The third ward of the city of Milwaukee shall constitute an Assembly Dis- . 
| trict. 

| The fourth and fifth wards of the city of Milwaukee shall constitute an As- 

i sembly District. 

| The towns of Franklin and Oak Creek, in the county of Milwaukee, shall | 
constitute an Assembly District. 

The towns of Greenfield and Lake, in the county of Milwaukee, shall con- 
stitute an Assembly District. 

The towns of Granville, Wauwatosa and Milwaukee, in the county of Mil- 

| | waukee, shall constitute an Assembly District. 
| 7 The county of Portage shall constitute an Assembly District. 

. . The town of Racine, inthe county of Racine, shall constitute an Assembly 
District. 

| _ The towns of Norway, Raymond, Caledonia and Mount Pleasant,in the _ 
county of Racine, shall constitute an Assembly District. 

The towns of Rochester, Burlington and Yorkville, in‘ the ‘county of Ra- 

cine, shall constitute an Assembly District. 

The towns of Southport, Pike and Pleasant Prairie, in the county of Ra- — 

cine, shall constitute an Assembly District. — 
| The towns of Paris, Bristol, Brighton, Salem and Wheatland, in the county 

of Racine, shall constitute an Assembiy District. . 

. The towns of Janesville and Bradford, in the county of Rock, shall con- 
stitute an Assembly District. 

| The towns of Beloit, Turtle and Clinton, in the county of Rock, shall con. 
| stitute an Assembly Disirict. 

The towns of Magnolia, Union, Porter and Fulton, in the county of Rock, 
shall constitute an Assembly District.
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The towns of Milton, Lima and Johnstown, in the county of Rock, shall 

constitute an Assembly District. 

The towns of Newark, Rock, Avon, Spring Valley and Center, in the county | 

of Rock, shall constitute an Assembly District. Provided, That if the 

Legislature shall divide the town of Center, they may attach such part of it 

to the district lying next north, as they deem expedient. 

The county of Sauk shall constitute an Assembly District. 

Precincts numbered one, three and seven, in the county of Sheboygan, 

shall constitute an Assembiy District. 

Precincts number two. four, Eve and six, in the county of Sheboygan, shall 

constitute an Assembly District. 

The towns of Troy, East Troy and Spring Prairie, in the county of Wal- 

worth, shall constitute an Asseiniey District. 
. 

The towns of Wiitewater Riehcion@ and Lagrange, in the county of Wal- 

worth, shall constitute an Assembiy District. 

The towns of Geneva. Hudson and Bloomfield. in the ceunty of Waiworth, | 

shall constitnie an -Assemole District. 

The towns cf Darien. Sharon. Walworth and Linn. in th2 county of Wal- 

worth, shail constitute an Asseinlir Pvistrict. 

The towns of Delavan. Sigar Creex., La Parette ard Elbborn,in th2 county 

of Walworth, shall constitute an Assembly District. 

The towns of Lisbon, Menomonee and Brookfield, in the county of Wauke- 

sha, shall constitute an Assembly District. oe , . 

The towns of Warren, Oconomowoc, Summit and Ottowa, in the county of 

Waukesha, shall constitute an Assembly District. . 

The towns of Delafield, Genessee and Pewaukee, in the county of Wauke- 

sha, shall constitute an Assembly District. 

The towns of Waukesha and New Berlin, in the county of Waukesha, shall, 

constitute an Assembly District. | 

The towns of Eagle, Mukwanego, Vernon and Muskego, in the county of 

Waukesha, shall constiiuie an Assembly District. 

The towns of Port Washington. Freionis and Clarence, in the county of 

Washington, shail constitute an -Assemiir District. . 

The towns of Grafton ané Jackson. in thecsunty cr Washington. shall con- 

stitute an Assembly District. 
: 

The towns of Mequon and Germantown. in the county e! Washington, shall 

constitute an Assembly District. 

The towns of Polk, Richfield and Erin, in the county of Washington, shall 

constitute an Assembly District. 

. The towns of Hartford, Addison, West Bend and North Bend, in the county 

of Washington, shall constitute an Assembly District. 

The county of Winnebago shall constitute an Assembly District. | 

* The foregoing Districts are subject, however, so far to be altered that when 

any new town shail be organized, it may be added to either of the adjoining | . 

Assembly Districts. | 

SEction 13. Such parts of the common law as are now in force in the Ter-
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ritory of Wisconsin, not inconsistent with this Constitution, shall be and 
| continue part of the law of this State until altered or suspended by the Legis- 

- Jature. | 

_ Section 14.. The Senators first elected in the even numbered Senate Dis- : 
tricts, the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, and other State officers first elected 

i ' under this Constitution, shall enter upon the duties of their respective offices 
on the first Monday of June next, and shall continue in office for one year 

, | from the first Monday of January next. The Senators first elected in the odd 
. numbered Senate Districts, and the members of the Assembly first elected, 

shall enter upon their duties respectively on the first Monday of June next, 
and shall continue in oflice until the first Monday in January next. 

: Section 15. The oath of office may be administered by any judge or jus- _ 
| tice of the peace, until the Legislature shall otherwise direct. 

RESOLUTIONS. . 

: Resolved, That the Congress of the United States be, and is hereby re - 
quested, upon the application of Wisconsin for admission into the Union, so 
to alter the provisions of an act of Congress, entitled ‘“‘an act to grant a 
quantity of land to the Territory of Wisconsin, for the purpose of aiding in 

| opening a canal to connect the waters of lake Michigan with those of Rock 
: river,” approved June eighteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, and so 

to alter the terms and conditions of the grant made therein, that the odd “ 

numbered sections thereby granted, and remaining unsold, may be held and 
( disposed of by the State of Wisconsin, as part of the five hundred thousand 
| acres of land to which said State is entitled by the provisions of an act of 

| Congress, entitled ‘‘an act to appropriate the proceeds of the sales of the public 

: lands, and to grant pre-emption rights,” approved the fourth day of Septem- 
: ber, eighteen hundred and forty-one; and further, that the even numbered 
| sections reserved by Congress may be offered for sale by the United States for 

| the same minimum price, and subject to the same rights of pre-emption as 

2 other public lands of the United States..- 

Resolved, That Congress be further requested to pass an act whereby the 

excess price over and above one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, which 
| may have been paid by the purchasers of said even numbered sections which © 

shall have been sold by the United States, be refunded to the present 

owners thereof, or they be allowed to enter any of the publiclands of the 

United States, to an amount equal in value to the excess so paid. 

| a | Resolved, That in case the odd numbered sections shall be ceded to the 

| State as aforesaid, the same shall be sold by the State in the same manner as . 

other school lands. Provided, that the same rights of pre-emption as are 

| now granted by the laws of the United States shall be secured to persons 

who may be actually settled upon such lands at the time of the adoption of 

this Constitution: And provided further, that the excess price over and 

above one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, absolutely or conditionally | 

| . contracted to be paid by the purchasers of any part of said sections which
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chalj have been sold by the territory of Wisconsin, shall be remitted to such | 

purchasers, their representatives or assigns. 

Resolved, That Congress be requested, upon the application of Wisconsin 

for admission into the Union, to,pass an act whereby the grant of five hundred 

‘ thousand acres of land, to which the State of Wisconsin is entitled by the 

provisions of an act of Congress, entitled ‘‘ an act to appropriate the proceeds 

of the sales of the public lands, and to grant pre-emption rights,’ approved 

‘the fourth day of September, eighteen hundred and forty-one, and also the 

five per centum of tire net proceeds of the publiclands lying within the State, 

to which it shall become eniitied on irs admission into the Union, by the pro- 

visions of an act of Congress entivied *+an act to enable the people of Wiscon- . 

sin Territory to forma Constitution and Stete government, and for the admis- 

sion of such State intothe Union.” epproved the wixth day of August, cight- 

een hundred ang forty-six. ¢hasl be ranted to the State of Wisconsin for the 

use of schouls, instead of the purpeoiss = entiones in snid nets of Congress 

respectivurs. 

Resgleed, That the Consists ofthe rete D States De.and herby is rewhest- 

ed, upon the a2dmiis+ien erthis State into the Unien. 29 td iter the pro- 

visions of the act oF Conitess. entitled anactte Srenis ferisin euantity of 

land to aid in the improvement uf the Furoand Wisconsin rivers, aud ta coL- 

nect the same by a canal in the Territory of Wisconsin,” that the price of 

the lands reserved to the United States shall be reduced to the minimum price 

of the pnblic lands. 

Resolved, That the Legislature of this State shall make provision by law 

for the sale of the lands granted to the State in aid of said improvements, 

subject to the same rights of pre-emption to the settlers thereon, aS arenow - 

allowed by law to the settlers on the public lands. 

Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions be appended to and signed with 

the Constitution of Wisconsin, and submitted therewith to the people of 

this Territory, and to the Congress of the United States. . 

We, the undersigned, members of the Convention to form a Constitution 

for the State of Wisconsin. to he eibenittel to the people thercof for their 

ratification or rejection. do hereor certify that the feregeing is the Constitu- 

tution adopted by the Convention. 

In testimony whereof. w2 have herennip Set est tins. at Madison, the 

first.day of February, -\. D. cightcen hundred and fertr-digat. 

MORGAN L. MARTIN, 

President of the Contention and Dileqaic From Brown county. 

. THos. McHuen, Secretary. 
'
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AMENDMENTS. 

ARTICLE I. 

[Section 8, as amended by a vote of the people at the General Election, Novem- 

ber 8, 1870.] 
, 

Section & No person shall be he'd to answer for a criminal offense with- 

out due process of law. and no person, for the same offense, shall be put 

twice in jeopardy of punishment. mor shall becumpetied in any criminal case 

to be a witness agsinst himscif All persons shall Geletec snvietion be bail- 

able by suficient sureties. exeept for capital eivnses when the priofis evi- 

dent or the presumption qreati andthe yprivilere ciihe write! (eDhedi corpus 

shall not be snspened unless when in cases ef rebellion or invasion the pud- 

lic safety may require it. 

ARTICLE iV. 

[Section 21, as amended by a vote of the peopie at the General Election, Novem- 

ber 5, 1867.] 

. SEctTIoN 21. Each member of the Legislature shall receive for his services 

three hundred and fifty dollars per annum, and ten cents for every mile he 

shall travel in going to and returning from the place of the meetings of the 

Legislature, on the most usual route. In case of an extra session of the 

Legislature, no additional compensation shall be allowed to any member 

thereof, either directly or indirectly. 

[Sections 31 and 82, as adopted by a yote of the people at the General Election, 
November 7, 1871.] 

Srction 31. The Lesisiature is prohibited from enacting any special or 

private laws in the fullowinz cases: ist. For changing the name of persons 

or constituting one person the heiratiaw ef another, 2d. For laying out, 

opening or altering hizhwars. except in csscs cf State reads extending into 

more than one county. and militar reais to aifin th2 instruction of which 

lands may be granted by Congress. 20. For authorising persans to keep fer- 

ries across streams, at points wholly within this State. fh. For authorizing 

the sale or mortgage of real or personal property of minors or others under 

‘disability. 5th. For locating or changing any county seat. 6th. For assess- 

ment or collection of taxes or for extending the time for the collection there- 

of. th. For granting corporate powers or privileges, except to cities. 8th. 

For authorizing the apportionment of any part of the school fund. 9th. For 

incorporating any town or village, or to amend the charter thereof. 

Section 32, The Legislature shall provide general laws for the transaction 

of any business that may be prohibited by section thirty-one of this article, 

and all such laws shall be uniform in their operations throughout the State.
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. ARTICLE Y. : 

[Sections 5 and 9,as amended by a vote of the people at the General Election, November 2, 1869.] 

SECTION 5. The Governor shall receive during his continuance in office, an 
annual compensation of five thousand dollars, which shall be in full for all 
traveling or other expenses incident to his duties, . 

| SECTION 9. The Lieutenant Governor shall receive during his continuance 
in office, an annual compensation of one thousand dollars. 

Proposed Amendments. 

. ARTICLE VII. 

(Submitted to the people at the General Election, held November 5, 1872.] 
SEcTION 4. The Supreme Court of this State, with the jurisdiction and 

. powers prescribed in this Constitution shall consist of one Chief Justice and 
. four Associate Justices, to be elected by the qualified electors of the State at 

such times and in such manner as the Legislature may provide, and such 
court so constituted shall not be changed or discontinued by the Legislature. 
The Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the Supreme Court now in office 
shall hold their offices for the remainder of the terms for which they were re- 
spectively elected, and until the election and qualijication of the two addi- 

7 tional Associate Justices herein provided for, shall constitute the Supreme 
Court of this State. The Legislature shall at its first session after the adop- 
tion of this amendment, provide by law for the election of the two additional 
Associate Justices hereby required and their successors, and for the election 

. of the successors of the Chief Justice and Associate Justices now in office, 
and for classifying the two additional Associate Justices first elected, so that . 
the term of office of one of them shall be for four years, and of the other for six | 
years. The term of office of the Chief Justice and of each Associate Justice 

pO | of the Supreme Court elected after the adoption of this amendment, except 
as herein otherwise provided, shall be six years, 

ARTICLE XI. 

[Amendment proposed by the Legislature of 1872.] 
| Resolved by the Assembl y, the Senate concurring, That section three (8) of 

. article eleven (11) of the Constitution of this State be amended by adding at the 
end of the said section the following words: No county, city, town, village, 
school district, or other municipal corporation, shall be allowed to become . oe indebted in any manner or for any purpose, to any amount, including exist- 
ing indebtedness, in the aggregate exceeding five per centum on the value of 
the taxable property therein, to be ascertained by the last assessment for 
state and county taxes previous to the incurring of such indebtedness. Any 
county, city, town, village, school district, or other municipal corporation, 
incurring any indebtedness as aforesaid, shall, before or at the time of doing . 
80, provide for the collection of a direct annual tax sufficient to pay the inter- 
est on said debt as it falls due, and also to pay and discharge the principal 
thereof within twenty years from the time of contracting the same.
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MANUAL OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE. | 

NotTe.—The rules and_practices peculiar to the SENATE are printed between 
brackets, { 3. Those of PARLIAMENT are not so distinguished. 

IMPORTANCE OF RULES. 

SECTION I. 

IMPORTANCE OF ADHERING TO RULES. | 

Mr. ONsLow, the ablest among the Speakers of the House of Commons, 

used to say: -*-It was a maxim he had often heard when he was a young man, 

from oldand experienced Members, that nothing tended more to throw power 

into the hands of the administration, and those who acted with the majority 

of the House of Commons, than a negiect of or departure from, the rules of 

proceeding; that these forms, as instituted by our ancestors, operated as a . 

check and control on the actions of the majority, and that they were in many 

instances, a shelter and protection to the minority, against the attempts of 

power.” So far the maxim is certainly true, and it is founded in good sense, : 

that as it is always in the power of the majority, by their numbers, to stop 

any improper measures proposed on the part of their opponents, the only 

weapons by which the minority can defend themselves against similar at- 

tempts from those in power, are the forms and rules of proceeding which 

have been adopted as they were found necessary, from time to time, and are . 

become the law of the House; by a strict adherence to which, the weaker 

party can only be protected from those irreenlarities and abuses which these 

forms were internéed to check, and whith the wantonness of powezis but too 

often apt to suggest to larce and suetessinl maferities. 2 Wa’s.. 171, 172. 

And whether these forms be in atl eases the most raticnal or not. is really , 

not of so greatimporiance. Iz is much mere materiul that there should be 

a rule to go by, than what that rule is; thatthere may be aunifurmity of pro 

ceeding in business, not subject to the caprice of the Speaker. or captious- 

ness of the Members. It is very maierial that order. decency and reaularity 

be preserved in a dignified public body. 2 7fa?s.. 149. oo 

| - Section II. | 

. LEGISLATIVE. 7 

[All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress of the 
United States, which shall consist of a Senate and House, of Representa- 
lives.—Consfitution of the United States, Art. 1, Sec. 1.] . 

$
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[The Senators and Representatives shall receive a compensation for their 

services to be-acertained by law and paid out of the Treasury of the United 

States. Constitution of the United States, Art.1, Sec. 6.] 

. [For the powers of Congress, see the following Articles and Sections of the oo 

Constitution of the United States. I,4,7,8,9. II,1,2. IUI,3. IV, 1,3, 5, ‘ 

_ and all the amendments.] 

SECTION III. 

. PRIVILEGE. 

The privileges of Members of Parliament, from small and obscure begin- 

nings, have been advancing for centuries with a firm and never yielding 

pace. Claims seem to have been brought forward from time to time, and re- 

peated, till some example of their admission anabled them to build Jaw on 

. that example.’ We can only, therefore, state the points of progression at 

which they now are. It is now acknowledged, 1st. That they are at all times 

exempted from question elsewhere for anything said in their own House; that 

during the time of privilege, 2d. Neither a Member himself, his! wife, nor his 

servants, (familaries sui,) for any matter of their own, may be? arrested on 

mesne process, inany civil suit: 8d. Nor be detained under execution, though 

. levied before time of privilege: 4th. Nor impleaded, cited or subpeenacd in 

any court: 5th. Nor summoned as a witness or juror: 6th. Nor may their 

lands or goods be distrained: 7th. Nor their persons assaulted, or characters 

| traduced. And the period of time covered by privilege, before and after the 

session, with the practice of short prorogations under the connivance of the 

fo ~ Crown, amounts in fact to a perpetual protection against the course of justice. 

In one instance, indeed, it has been relaxed by the 10 G. 3, c. 50, which per- 

mits judiciary proceedings to go on against them. That these privileges must 

be continually progressive, seems to result from their rejecting all definition 

of them; the doctrine being that “ their dignity and independence are pre- . 

served by keeping their privileges indefinite; ‘and that the maxims upon 

which they proceed, together with the method of proceeding, rest entirely in 

their own breast, and are not defined and ascertained by any particular stated 

laws.’ 1 Blackst., 163, 164. 

: [It was probably from this view of the encroaching character of privilege 

that the framers of our constitution, in their care to provide that the law shall 

| bind equally on all, and especially that those who make them shall not exempt 

themselves from their operation, have only privileged ‘* Senators and Repre- 

sentatives” themselves from the single act of * arrest in all cases except trea- 

son, felony and breach of the peace, during their attendance at the session of 

their respective Houses, and in going to and returning from the same, and from 

being questioned in any other place for any specch or debate in either House.” , 

Const., U. S., Art.1, Sec. 6. Under the general authority * to make all laws 

necessary and proper for carrying into execution the powers given them,” 

Const. U.S., Art. 2, Sec, 8, they may provide by law the details which may be 

1 Order of House of Commons 1663, July 16. | 
2 Elsynge, 217; 1 Hats., 21; Gray’s Deb., 133.
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necessary for giving full effect to the enjoyment of this privilece. No such 

law being yet made, it seems to stand at present on the following grounds: 

1. The act of arrest is void, ab initio.* 2. The member arrested may be dis- 

charged on motion, 1 Bl., 166; 3 Stra., 999; or by habeas corpus under the 

Federal or State authority, as the case may be; or by a writ of privileze out 

of the Chancery, 2 Stra., 989, in those States which have adopted that part of 

the laws of England. Orders of the House of Commons, 1550, February 20. 

3. The arrest being unlawful, is a trespass for which the officer and others 

concerned are liable to action and indictment in the ordinary courts of jus- 

tice, as in other cases of unauthorized arrest. 4. The court before which the 

process is returnable is bound to ac: as in other cases of unauthorized pro- 

ceeding, and liable also, as ia other similar cases, to have their proceedings 

stayed or corrected br the sureriircsnris.. 

[The time necessare for coing to. andreturning rim. © 1 Toss. uet being 

Gefined, it will, of course. De iudzeld ef in evers partinvler case ie ihtse who 

will have to Cecile theecase.. Whils privilerswas undcrst. tin Enziandto 

extend, cs it Cucs here. eniv to exemption from oarrist. gunde. miirancsa.ef ¢ 

redeundo. the House of Commnmiins themevives Cecided that tia fonventions 

time was to beundersiccd. UISSED LD Ffls.ua Do Noris the law so strigtin 

point of time as to require the party to svi out immeciatiy on his return, 

but allows him time to settle his private aflairs, and to prepare for his jour- 

ney; and does not even scan his road very nicely, nor forfeit his protection | 

for a little deviation from that which is most direct; some necessity perhaps 

constraining him toit. 2 Stra., 986, 987. 

This privilege from arrest, privileges of course against all process, the diso- 

bedience to which is punishable by an attachment of the person; as a sub- 

pena ad respondendum, or, testificandum, or a summons on a jury; and 

with reason, because a member has superior duty to perform in another 

place. [When a representative is withdrawn from his seat by summons, the 

4),CCOpeople whom he represents, lose their voice in debate and vote, as they 

do on his voluntary absence; when e Senator is withdrawn by summons, his | 

Siaze loses half its voice in Getate and vere. as it does en his voluntary ab- 

sence. The enormous Cisnarity of evil admits no comparison.) 

_ [So far there will probabiy beno Citcreniechoypinicn as tothe privieces of 

the two Houses of Congress: butin the following eases it fs othemvise. In 

December, 1795, the House of Representatives coniumiticd two persons of the 

name of Randall and Whitney, for attempting to corrint the integrity of cer- 

tain members, which they considered as a contemp: and breach of the privi- 

leges of the House; and the facts being proved, Whitney was detained in con- 

finement a fortnight, and Randal] three weeks, and was reprimanded by the 

Speaker. In March, 1796, the House of Representatives voted a challenge 

given toa member of their House to be a breach of the privileges of the 

. House; but satisfactory apologies and acknowledgments being made, no fur- 

ther proceeding was had. The editor of the Aurora having, in his paper of 

February 19, 1800, inserted some paragraphs defamatory of the Senate, and 

* Stra., 989.
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failed in his appearance, he was ordered to be committed. In debating the 
legality of this order, it was insisted, in support o1 1t, that every man, by the 
Jaw of nature, and every body of men, possesses the right of self-defence; 
that all public functionaries are essentially invested with the powers of sclf- 
preservation ; that they have an inherent right to do all acts necessary to keep 
themselves in a condition to discharge the trusts confided to them; that when- 
ever authorities are given, the means of carrying them into execution are . 
given by necessary implication; that thus we see the British Parliament exer- 
cise the right of punishing contempts; all the State Legislatures exercise the 
same power, and every court does the same; that, if we have it not, we sit at 
the mercy of every intruder who may enter our doors or gallery, and, by noise 
and tumult, render proceeding in business impracticable; thatif our tranquil- 
lity is to be perpetually disturbed by newspaper defamation, it will not be pos- 
sible to exercise our functions with the requisite coolness and deliberation: 
and that we must, therefore, have a power to punish these disturbers of our 
peace and proceedings. To this it was answered, that the Parliament and 

+ courts of England have cognizance of contempts by the express provisions 
of their law; that the State Legislatures have equal authority, because their 

| powers are plenary; they represent theirconstituents completely, and possess 
all their powers, except such as their Constitutions have expressly denied 
them; that the courts of the several States have the same powers by the laws . 
of their States, and those of the Federal Government by the same State laws . 
adopted in each State, by a law of Congress; that none of these bodies, there- 
fore, derive those powers from natural or necessary right, but from express 
aw; that Congress have no such natural or necessary power, nor any powers 
but such as are given them by the Constitution; that that has given them, 
directly, exemption from personal arrest, exemption from question elsewhere 
for what is said in their House, and power over their own members and pro- 
ceedings; for these no further law is necessary, the Constitution being the 
Jaw; that, moreover, by that article of the Constitution which authorizes 
them ‘*to make all laws necessary and proper for carrying into execution the 
power vested by the Constitution in them,” they may provide by law for an 
undisturbed exercise of their functions, ec. g., for the punishment of contempt, 
of affrays or tumult in their presence, etc., but, till the law be made, it does 
not exist; and docs not exist, from their own neglect; thatin the mean time, 
however, they are not unprotected, the ordinary magistrates and courts of 
law being open and competent to punish all unjustifiable disturbances or de- 
famations, and even their own sergeant, who may appoint deputies ad /ibvi- 
tum to aid him, 3 Grey, 59, 14%, 255, is equal to small disturbances; that in 
requiring a previous law, the Constitution had regard to the inviolabitity of 
the citizen, as well as of the member; as, should one House, in the regular 
form of a bill, aim at too broad privileges, it may be checked by the other, and 
both by the President; and also as, the law being promulgated, the citizen . 
will know how to avoid offense. But if one branch may assume its own privi- 
leges without control; if it may do it on the spur of the occasion, conceal the 
law in its own breast, and after the fact committed, make its sentence both the
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law and the judgment on that fact, if the offense is to be kept undefined, and | 

to be declared only ex re nata, and according to the passion of the moment, 

and there be no limitation either in the manner or measure of the punish- a 

ment, the condition of the citizen will be perilous indeed. Which of these 

doctrines is to prevail, time will decide. Where there is no fixed law, the 

judgment on any"particular case, is the law of that single case only, and dies 

with it. When a new and even similar case arises, the judgment which is to 

make and at the same time apply the law, is open to question and considera- 

tion, as are all new laws. Perhaps Congress, in the mean time, in their care 

for the safety of the citizen as well as that for their own protection, may de- 

clare by law what is necessary and proper to enable them to carry into exe- 

cution the powers vested in them, and thereby hang up arule for the inspec- 

tion of all, which may Gireet the condact of the citizen. and at the same 

time test the judgments ther shall themselves pronource in their own case.] . 

Privileze from arrest taxes place by forea of the election: and before are- 

wrn be madaa member elented mar be namedofacommittin and is to 

every extent a member except that hecannsi vets mntil heise swern. We- 

mor, it, US. Do Ess Gee 2 est. pet Shere Peel. 11% Lee 

Parl..¢.3. 2 7f2fs.. 2. 

Every man musi, at his peril, inke netic? who are ome nJctre of either 

House returned of record. Zev Parl., 3; 47#si, 24. 

On complaint of a breach of privilege, the party may either be summoned 

or sent for in custody of the sergeant. Grey, 88, 95. 

The privilege of a member is the privilege of the House. If the member 

waive it without leave, it is a ground for punishing him, but cannot in effect 

, waive the privilege of the House. 3 Grey, 140, 222. 

For any speech or debate in either House, they shall not be questioned in - 

any other place. Const. U. 8., 1, 6, 8S. P. Protest of the Commons to James 

T., 1624; 2 Rapin, No. 54, pp. 211, 212. But this is restrained to things done 

in the House ina parliamentary course. 1 Mush, 663. For he is not to have 

privilege contra morem parliamentarnm, to exceed the bounds and limits of 

his place and dutr. Com. 7. 

Iv an ofense be committed by a mien cre? the House. of which the House 

has cognizance, it is an infringement eT their dither any person or court to 

teke notice of it. til] the Tienes has punishei the c2en len. srreferred him to 

a%duecourse. Zev Parl... 

Privilege is in the power of the House. and is a restraint to proecedings of 

inferior courts, but not of the Honscitself. 2 Nelson. in: 2 Grey, 309, For 

whatever is spoken in the House is subject to the consure of the House: and 

offenses of this kind have been severely punished br calling the person to | 

the bar to make submission, committing him to the tower, expelling the — 

House, ete. Scob.,%23; ZL. Parl., c. 22. 

It is a breach of order for the Speaker to refuse to put a question which is 

in order. 2 Hats., 175-6; 5 Grey, 153. 

And even in cases of treason, felony. and breach of the peace, to which 

privilege dors not extend as to substance. yet in Parliament a member is
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| privileged as to the mode of proceeding. The case is first to be laid before 
| the House, that it may judge of the factand of the grounds of the accusation, 
i and how far forth the manner of the trial] may concern their privilege; other- 

wise it would be in the power of the other branches of government, and even 
| | of every private man, under pretense of treason, etc.. to take any man from 
. | his service in the House, and so as many, one after another, as would make 
_ the House whathe pleaseth. Dec, of Com. on the King’s declaring Sir John - 

Hotham @ traitor. 4 fushw., 586. So when a member stood indicted for 
felony, it was adjudged that he ought to remain of the House till conviction: 

. for it may be any man’s case who is guiltless, to be accused and indicted of 
felony or the like crime. 23 7. 1580 ; D’ Ewes, 283 col.1; Lew Pari., 183. . - . , When it is found necessary for the public service to put a member under 
arrest, or when on any public inquiry, matter comes out which may lead to. 
affect the person of a member, it is the practice immediately to acquaint the . 
House, that they may know the reasons for such a proceeding, and take such . 
steps as they think proper. 2 Hats., 259. Of which see many examples. J0., 
256, 257, 258. But the communication is subsequent to the arrest. 1 Blackst., 

~ 167. 
. It is highly expedient, says Hatsel, for the due preservationof the privileges , 
. _ of the separate branches of the Legislature, that neither should encroach on 
: . the other or interfere in any matter depending before them, so as to preclude, — . 

, * or even influence that freedom of debate, which is essential to a free council. 
Do They are therefore not to take notice of any bills or other matters depending 
| _ or of votes that have been given, orof speeches which have been held, by the 

members of either of the other branches of the Legislature, until the same 
have been communicated to them in the usual parliamentary manner. 2 Hats., 
202. 4Inst., 15. Seld. Jud., 53. Thus the King’s taking notice of the bill for 
suppressing soldiers, depending before the House; his proposing a provis- 
ional clause for a bill before it was presented to him by the two Houses; his 

. expressing displeasure against some persons for matters moyed in parliament 
during the debate and preparation of a bill, were breaches of privilege; 2 
Nalson, 347; and in 1783, December 17, it was declareda breach of fundamental 
privileges, etc., to report any opinion or pretended opinion of the King on . 

| any bill or proceeding depending in either House of Parliament, with a view 
: to influence the yotes of the members. 2 fats., 251, 6. 

SECTION Iy. 

. ELECTIONS. 

[The times, places, and manner of holding elections for senators and repre- 
sentatives shall be prescribed in each state by the legislature thereof; but the . 

. ~ Congress may at any time bylaw make or alter such regulations, except as to 
the places of choosing senators. Const. I, 4.] 

[Each House shall be the judge of the elections, returns and qualifications 
of its own members. Const. I, 5.]
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SECTION Y. 

QUALIFICATIONS. 

[The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two Senators from 

each State, chosen by the Legislature thereof for sixyears; and each Senator 

shall have one vote.] © 

[Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence of the first elec- 

tion, they shall be divided as equally as may be into three classes. The 

seats of the Senators of the first class shall be vacated at the end of the sec- 

ond year; of the second class at the expiration of the fourth year, and of the 

third class, at the expiration of the sixth year; so that one-third may be cho- 

sen every second year; andif vacancies happen, by resignation or otherwise, 

. during the recess of the Legisiature of the State, any Executive thereof may 

make temporary appoinimenis. until the next meeting of the Legislature, 

which shall then 21: such vacancits./ 

[No person shall boa Senater who shai not have attained to the age cf 

thirty years. and been nine years Aeitinenef the United States, and who shail 

not, when Gleried. be aminhoyitant et that State fur which he shall be cho- 

sen. Cons? 1.5.) 

[The House of Representatives shall L2 compose Roof miembsrs chosen 

every second year by the peopie of the several States; and the clecters of 

cach State shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most nu- 

merous branch of the State Legislature. ] . 

[No person shall be a Representative who shall not have attained to the 

age of twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen of the United States, 

and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that State in which he 

shall be chosen.]. , 

[Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the several 

States which may be included within this Union, according to their respect- 

ive numbers; which shall be determined by adding to the whole number of 

free persons; including those bound-to service for aterm of years, and ex- 

cluding Indians not taxed. three-fifths of all other persons. The actual enu- 

meration shall be mace within thre? reaTs after the first meeting of the Con- 

eress of the United States and within covery subsequent term of ten years, 

in such manner as ther shall by law dirett. The numberof Representatives 

shall not exceed one for every thirty thousand. Duteach State shail have ac 

least one representative. Constitution of the Urilsd Siats, T. 2.2 , 

. tee ge, NEP m |
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The provisional apportionments of Representatives made in the Constitu- 
tion in 1787, and afterwards by Congress, were as follows: 

STATES. j1¥872/17902/18002|18104 18205 1830° 18407 18505]1880°|187010 
MIMaine.............0.[ 0.) 0 to. vee ¢ 8 ” 6 5 5 New Hampshire .... 3 Al. 5 6) 6 5 4 3 3 3 Massachusetts....... 8] 14 W@W} 20]; 13) 12) 10] 1] to] W Rhode Island .......} 1 2 2 2 2; 2 2 2 2 Connecticut......... 5 " q " 6 6 4 4 4 4 Vermont............1 0. 2g 4 6 5 5 4 3 3 3 New York........... 6; 10] 17] 27) 2] go! 34] a9] ag a3 New dersey......... 4 5 6 6 6 6 5 4 5 q Pennsylvania .......) 8] 13] 18} a8] 9% “8 | S34} 25] 2M! az Delaware............ 1 1 1 2 1 1 J 1 1 1 Maryland ........... 6 8 ) 9 9 8 6 6 5 6 12Virginia ............1 10 19} 223}; 8B} 22] 2H 15] 13 8 9 ; North Carolina......) 5} 10] 12} 13] 13] 23 9 8 ¢ 8 South Carolina...... 5 6 8' 9] .9 9 " 6 4 5 Georgia ............, 3 2 4 6 7 9| 18 8 Y 9 Kentucky .........../ 0...) 21°61 10] 12] 13] 30} aol of do 13Tennessee...........) 000 1 28. 3 6 9/ 13} 11] 10 8} 10 MOhio ......0.......0.1 5. | or rn 6 Tf] 19] Q1 21 19 | 20 Louisiana ...........) 00.) 000 | 00! _ 3 | 3 | 4 4 5 6 vendiana ep PP Dy oat el gol ard atl 43 “Mississippi .......0.[ 0.06 00. | lola Lee 1} 2 | 4 5 5 6 ilinois wo... ee Pp wae 1; 3 rd 9{ 14] 19 Alabama wo... ee Ef PT! 3 5 | 7 7 6 8 20Missouri ..... PE wen Q 5 7 9; 13 | *1Michigan 2... pp pid pl) gt af el fe *Arkansas............) 0.07 0.0) 004 00! ace | cee 1 2 3 4 *SWlorida .......2....., 0.) 00.) 0) 0! ee re 1 1 2 24TOWA wo... eee eee ee] wwe | ee do wee | wee | eee | wee 2 6 9 *5TexAS .........00.000, 0. | ee | lt! wee | cee | eee 2 4 6 *6Wisconsin ........../ 0... |... coe doaee | cee f eee | ee 3 6 8 “TCalifornia ...........) 0... |]... “see [owe | owe | eee | eee 2 3 4 *SMinnesota...........) 0.0 0 200 fp wee | eee | vee 2 2 3 29Oregon ...........0.) 22. | oP oP wee 1 1 1 S0Kansas ............./ 00. | oe | ol PT) wee [oes | eee fle 1 3 S!West Virginia.......f 0.) 0) yp ip ep wee [vee 3 3 S2Nevada........cceeeef ee fee | ol fp pe wee | eee 1 1 S8Nebraska ...........) 0. f 2 | oo fp pe wee | eee 1 1 

| (| 65 | 105 J 141 | ae6 o12 Pen fa | 236 | 243 | 292 
222i, aa,,:,££__, 

1 As per Constitution. 
2A8 per act of April 14, 1792, one representative for 50,000, first census. 3 As per act of January 14, 18, one representative for 33,000, second census. 4 As per act of December 21, 1811, one representative for 35,000, third census. } As per act of March 7, 1822, one representative for 40,000, fourth census. 6 As per act of May 22, 1832, one representative for 47,700, fifth census. “As per act of June 25, 1842, one representative for ‘0.680, sixth census. 8 As per act of May 23, 1850, one representative for 98,702, seventh census. 9 By act of Congress of May 23, 1850, it was enacted that the number of Repre.- sentatives in Congress should be 233; that the representative population deter mined by the census of that year and thereafter should be divided by said number 233; and the quotient so found should be the ratio of representation for the several States. The ratio thus ascertained under the census of 1860 was 126,823, and upon — this basis the 233 Representatives were apportioned among the several States, one Representative for every district containing that number of persons; giving to cach State at least one Representative. Subsequently, by the act of March 4, 1862 the ratio was changed, and the number of representatives from and after March 3, 1863, was increased from 233 to 241, by allowing one additional Representative to , each of the following States, viz: Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, Minnesota, Ohio Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Vermont; and this number was increased by the admission of Nevada and Nebraska, with one Representative each, to 243. 10 As per apportionment bill passed February 2, 1872, and supplemental] apportion. ment bill passed May 30, 1872. 

11 Previous to the 3d of March, 1820, Maine formed part of Massachusetts, and
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“When vacancies happen in the representation from any State, the execu- 

¢tye authority thereof shall issue writs of election to fill such yacancies. 

Const., U. S., Art. I, Sec. 2.] 

[No Senator or Representative shall, during the time for which he was 

elected, be appointed to any civil office under the authority of the Uniied 

States, which shall have been created, or the emoluments whereof shall have 

been increased during such time; and no person, holding any office under the 

United States, shall be a member of either House during his continuance in 

office. Const., I, 6.] 
SECTION YI. 

QUORUM. . 

fA majority of each House shail constitute a quorum to do business; but a 

smaller number may afrourn from Cay w day. and may be authorized to com- 

pel the attendances of absent mieniosrs. in etelp manner and under such pen- 

alties as each Howse may provides, Cost. TS.) 

In general. the chair is mat io hr taken sila querim fer business is 

present: unless. after Cue waiting, stieh | queriin Ta fespairel of when 

the chair may be teen and the House adiournes., Andcshenever curing 

Dusiness. it is Chserved thats ou mim fs netpqescnt. Sty niein sp may cali for 

the House to be counted: ane being found deteivnt. “usiness is suspended. 

2 Hats., 125, 126. 

[The President having taken the chair, and a quorum being present, the 

journal of the preceding day shall be read, to the end that any mistake may 

be corrected that shall have been made in the entries. ules of the Senate.] 

SECTION VII. 

CALL OF THE ILOUSE. 

On a call of the House, cach person rises up as he is called and answereth 5 

was called the “District of Maine,” and its representatives are numbered with 

those of Massachusetts. By compact between Maine and Massachusetts, Maine 

became a separate and independent State, and by act of Congress of March 8, 1820, 

was admitted into the Union as such; the admission to take place on the fifteenth 

of the same month. On the ith of April, 1820, Maine was declared entitled to seven 

representatives, to be taken from those of Massachusetts. — 

12 Divided by action of State Lecistature and Congress i 1861 and 1862, and State 

of West Virginia created thereiy on.) oo . 

13 Admitted under act of Congress cf fauna, i. win one representative. 

14 do eo Aor Istwithane do 

15 do ao Aoril sw. tsin.withane Go 

16 do an Pot. ti tsi@se it ture? co 

1% . do aay Perl lL tsitaiviene Go 

18 do do Pres, OS ists we itinene oO 

19 do do Dee, ia. isis, With three Go 

20. do_ do Mar. w.isti,withone Go 

2t do do Jan. 8, is57, witli one ao 

22 do do Jan. 15,164, with che ado 

25 do do Mar. S, isis, with ane do 

2t do do Mar. 3. 18i5, with two do 

25 do do Dec. WW, Sis, with two do 

26 do do May 2 iSos, with two do 

RC do do Sept. S,1s:3, with two do 

25 do do May 11, 1858, with two do 

29 do do Feb. 14,1959, with one do 

30 _ do do _ Jan. 23. 161, with one do . 

31Previous to December 31, 1862, West Virginia wasa part of the State of Vir- 

ginia, which State was. entitled to eleven members of the House of Representa- 

tives. 
32 Admitted under act of Congress of October 51, 1861, with one representative. | 

33 Admitted under act of Congress of January, 161, and proclamation of the 

President, March 1, 1867, with one representative.
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the absentees are then only noted, but no excuse to be made till the House be 
| fully called over. Then the absentees are called a second time, and if still 

absent, excuses are to be heard. Ord. House of Commons, 92. 
| . They rise that their persons may be recognized; the voice in such a crowd, 
| . being an insufficient verification of their presence. Butin so small a body 

as the Senate of the United States, the trouble of rising cannot be necessary. 
" Orders for calls on different days may subsist at the same time. 2 Hats., (2. 

SECTION VIII. 

- ABSENCE. 

. [No member shall absent himself from the service of the Senate without _ 
: leave of the Senate first obtained. And incase a less number than a quorum 
. of the Senate shall convene, they are hereby authorized to send the Sergeant- 

at-Arms, or any other person or persons by them authorized, for any or all 
| absent members, as the majority of such members present shall agree, at'the a 
! expense of such absent members, respectively, unless such excuse for non- . 

attendance shall be made as the Senate, when a quorum is convened, shall 
! judge sufficient; and in that case the expense shall be paid out of the contin- 
| gent fund. And this rule shall apply as well to the first convention of the 
| Senate, at the legal time of mecting, as to cach day of the session, after the 
| honr is arrived to which the Senate stood adjourned. ulé8.] - 

! oS SECTION IX. 
SPEAKER. 

[The Vice President of the United States shall be President of the Senate, 
| but shall have no vote unless they be equally divided. Constitution, I, 3.]} . 
! [The Senate shall choose their officers, and also a President protemporein | 

the absence of the Vice President, or when he shall exercise the office of 
President of the United States. Jb.] 

[The House of Representatives shall choose their Speaker and other offi- 
| cers. Const., I, 2.] 
| When but one person is proposed, and no objection made, it has not been 

usual in Parliament to put any question to the House; but without a question 
| the members proposing him conduct him tothe chair. But if there be ob- 

jection, or another proposed, a question is put by the clerk. 2 Hats., 168. As 
are also questions of adjournment. 6 Grey, 406. Where the House debated 
and exchanged messages and answers with the King fora week, without a | . 
Speaker, till they were prorogued. They have done it de die in diem for 14 
days. 1 Chand., 531, 335. 

_ [In the Senate, a President pro tempore in the absence of the Vice Presi- 
dent is proposed and chosen by ballot. His office is understood to be deter- 
‘mined on the Vice President's appearing and taking the chair, or at the meet- 
ing of the Senate after the first recess. | 

Where the Speaker has been ill, other Speakers pro tempore have been 
appointed. Instances ofthis are1 H.,4. Sird ohn Cheyney, and for Sir Wm, 
Sturton, and in 15 Z., ¢, Sir John Tyrrell, in 1656, January 27; 1658, March 
9; 1659, January 18.
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Sir Job Charlton ill, Seymour chosen, 1673, } | 

February 18. | Not merely pro tempore. 

Seymour being ill, Sir Robert Sawyer chosen, ¢ 4 Chand., 169, 276, 277. 

1678, April 15. . 

Sawyer being ill, Seymour chosen. | 

_ Thorpe in execution, a new Speaker chosen, 31 H., VI. 3 Grey, 11; and , 

March 14, 1694, Sir John Trevor chosen. There have been no later instances. 

2 Hats., 161; 4 Inst.; 8, LZ. Parl., 263. . 

| A Speaker may be removed at the will of the House and a Speaker pro 

tempore appointed.* 2 Grey, 186; 5 Grey, 134. 

SECTION X. | 

ADDRESS. - 

[The President shall. from time fo tint, give to the Congress information 

of the State of the Union. snd regemiinend to their consideration such mea3- 

ures 48 he shall juGze necessary anidexpedient. Cons. TS. 

A joint adéress ef both Houses of Parliament is rend by the speakeror the 

Touse of Lorés. It may be attended br both Houses ina body. er oy a.com- 

* mittee from cach Howse, or ty the two Speakers emir. -An averess of the 

House of Commons only may be presented by the whore House, oF py the 

Speaker, 9 Grey, 473; 1 Chandler, 298, 301; or by such particular members as 

are of the privy council. 2 Hats., 278. 

| . SECTION XI. 

COMMITTEES. . 

Standing committees, as of privileges and elections, etc., are usually — 

appointed at the first meeting, to continue through the session. The person 

first named is generally permitted toact as chairman, But this is a matter of 

courtesy; every committee having a right to elect their own chairman, who 

presides over them, puts questions, and reports their proceedings to the 

House. 4 Jnegt., 11,12; Scob., 9; 1 Grey, 122. 

At these committees the members are to speak standing, and not sitting; 

though there is reason to conieeture it was formeriy otherwise. DFE wes, 630, 

col.1; 4 Parl. Hist. 149; 2 date. 7. . 

Their procecdings are net to be published, as ther are ci n9 foree till con- 

firmed by the House, Pushiwe., pert 3, c6).2, 74; 5 Grey sly S05 2,29. Nor 

can they receive a petition but through the House. 9 Griy. ate. 

When a committee is charged with an inquiry, if a member prove to be 

. involved, they cannot proceed against him, but must make a special report 

to the House; whereupon the member is heard in his place, or at the bar, or 

a special authority is given to the committee to enquire concerning him. 9 

Grey, 523. 

So soon as the House sits, and a committee is notified of it, the chairman is 

*RuLE 23. The Vice President or President of the Senate pro tempore, shall 

have the right to name a member to perform the duties of the chair; but such sub- 

stitution shall not extend beyond an amendment. .
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; in duty bound to rise instantly, and the members to attend the service of the 
House. 2 Nals., 319. 

It appears that on joint committees of the Lords and Commons, ench com- oo. | mittee acted integrally in the following instances: 7 Grey, 261, 278, 285, 388 5 . 1 Chandler, 857, 462. In the following instances it does not appear whether 
they did or not: 6 Grey, 129; 7 Grey, 218, 229, 921.* | 

SECTION XII. 

| COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE. | | 
The speech, message, and other matters of great concernment, are usually 

_ referred to a commitiee of the whole House, (6 Grey, 311), where general prin- . ciples are digested in the form of resolutions, which are debated and amend- . ed till they getinto a shape which meets the approbation of amajority. These being reported and confirmed by the House, are then referred to one or more select committees, according as the subject divides itself into one or more . bills. Scob., 86, 44. Propositions for any charge’on the people are especially 
to be first made in acommittee of the whole. 8 Hats., 127. The sense of the 
whole is better taken in committee, because in all committees every one : Speaks as often as he pleases. Scob., 49. They generally acquiesce in the ‘ chairman named by the Speaker: but, as well as all other committees, havea : right to elect one, some member, by consent, putting the question. Scob., 36; 
3 Grey, 301. The form of going from the House into committee, is for the ! Speaker, on motion, to put the question that the House do now resolve itself | into a Committee of the Whole, to take into consideration such a matter, ’ namingit. If determined in the affirmative, he leaves the chair and takes a 

' Seat elsewhere, as any other member; and the person appointed chairman 
' *RULE 3. The following Standing Committees shall be appointed at the com- oS -‘mencement of cach session, with leave to report by bill or otherwise: t A Committee on Foreign Relations, to consist of seven members. A Committee on Finance, to consist of seven members, : A Committee on Manufactures, to consist of five members. A Committee on Agriculture, to consist of seven members. : A. Committee on Military Affairs and the Militia, to consist of seyen members. A Committee on Naval Affairs, to consist of seven members, A Committee on the Judiciary, to consist of seven members. A Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, to consist of seven members. A Committee on Public Lands, to consist of seven members. A Committee on Private Land Claims, to consist of tive members. A Committee on Indian Affairs, to consist of seven meinbers. A Committee on Pensions, to consist of seven members. A Committee on Revolutionary Claims, to consist of five members. A. Committee on Claims, to consist of five members. A Committee on the District of Columbia, to consist of seven members. A Committee on Patents and Patent Office, to consist of five members. A Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, to consist of five members, who shall have power also to act jointly with the same committee of the House of Rep- resentatives, ! A Committee on Territories, to consist of seven members. A. Committee on the Pacific Railroad, to consist of nine members. A Committee on Mines and Mining, to consist of seven members. A Committee to Audit and Control the Contingent Expenses of the Senate, to consist of three members, to whom shall be referred all resolutions directing the ° payment of money out of the contingent fund of the Senate, or creating a charge : on the same. 

. A Committee on Engrossed Biils, to consist of three members, whose duty it shall be to examine all bills, amendments, resolutions or motions, before they go out of the possession of the Senate; and shall deliver the same to the Secretary of the Senate, who shall enter upon the journal that the same have been correctly en- grossed. 
“A Committee on Enroved Bills, to consist of three members.
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seats himself at the clerk’s table. Scod. 36. Their quorum is the same es _ 

thatof the House, and ifa defect happens, the chairman, on a motion and 

question, rises, the Speaker resumes the chair, and the chairman can make 

no other report than to inform the House of the cause of their dissolution. 

If a message is announced during a committee, the Speaker takes the chair, 

and receives it, because the committee cannot. 2 Hats., 125, 126. 

Tn a Committee of the Whole, the tellers on a division, differing as to num- 

bers, great heats and confusion arose, and danger of a decision by the sword. 

The Speaker took the chair, the mace was forcibly laid on the table; where- 

upon the members retiring to their places, the Speaker told the House “he 

had taken the chair withozt an crder to bring the House into order.” Some 

excepted against it: but it was generally approved, as the only expedient to 

suppress the disurder. And every member was required, standing up in his 

place, to engage that he would proceed no further, in consequence of what 

had happened in the zrand committee, which was done. 3 Grey, 128. 

A Commities of the Whole being broken up in disorder. and the chair re- 

sumed by the Spesker without an order, the Huuse was aciournes. Thenext 

day the committee was Cunsidere( as thereby Cisselved. snc the suivectagain 

before the House; and itwas Cecitelinthy House. without Peturning into 

committee. 3 Grey, 1). 

No previous question can be put in a committee, nor can this committee 

adjourn as others may; but if their business is unfinished, they rise, on a 

question, the House is resumed, and the chairman reports that the Committee 

of the Whole have, according to order, had under their consideration such a 

matter, and have made progress therein; but not having had time to go 

through the same, have directed him to ask leave to sitagain. Whereupona 

question is put upon their having leave, and on the time the House will again 

resolve itself into a committee. Scod., 38. But if they have gone through , 

the matter referred to them, a member moves that the committee may rise, 

and the chairman report their proceedings to the House; which being resolved, 

the chairman rises, the speaker resumes the chair, the chairman informs him 

that the commitieee have cone ihronch the business referred to them, and 

that he is ready to make report when the House shail think proper to receive 

it. If the House have time to reegive it, there is usually acerr of * Now, 

now,” whereupon he makes the report: bur ifit be late. the ery ts, §* To-mor- 

row, to-morrow,” or ** Mondar.” ete. OF & Motion is made to that eect, and 

| a question put, that it be received to-morrow, cic. $29%.. 58. 

In other things the rules of proceedings are to be the same as in the House. 

Scob., 39. 

. SECTION XIII. 

: EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES. 

Common fame is a good ground for the House to proceed by inquiry, and 

even to accusation. Resolution House of Commons, 1 Car., 1, 1624; Lush., 

L. Part., 115; 1 Grey, 16-22, 92; Grey, 21, 238, 27, 45. 

Witnesses are not to be produced but where the House has previously in-
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- Btituted an inquiry, (2 Hats., 102,) nor then are orders for their attendance 
given blank. 8 Grey, 51. 

- When any.person ig examined before a committee, or at the bar of the 
House, any member wishing to ask the person a question, must address it to . 
the Speaker or chairman, who repeats the question to the person, or says to 
him, “you hear the question—answer it.” But if the propriety of the ques- 
tion be objected to, the Speaker directs the Witness, counsel and parties to 

. withdraw, for no question can be moved or put, or debated, while they are . 
‘there. 2 Hats., 108. Sometimes the questions are previously settled in writ- 
ing before the witness enters. Jd. , 106, 107; 8 Grey, 64. The questions asked 
must be entered in the journals. 3 Grey, 81. But the testimony given in 
‘answer before the House is never written down; but before a comniittee it — 
must be, for the information of the House, who are not present to hear it. 
@ Grey, 52, 334. 

If either House have occasion for the presence of a person in custody of the . 
| other, they ask the other their leave that he may be brought up to them in 

custody. 3 Hats., 52. 

A Member, in his place, gives information to the House of what he knows 
of any matter under hearing at the bar. Jour. H. of C., Jan, 22, 1744-45. 
Either House may request, but not demand, the attendance of a member of 

the other. They are to make the request by message to the other House, and 
: to express clearly the purpose of attendance, that no improper subject of ex- 

amination may be tendered to him. The House then givesleavetotheMem- _ 
ber to attend, if he chooses it; waiting first to know from the Member him- 
self whether he chooses to attend, till which they do not take the message 
into consideration. But when the Peers are sitting as a court of criminal ju- 
dicature, they may order attendance, unless where it be a case of impeach- 
ment by the Commons. There, itis to bea request. 3 Hats.,17;9 Grey, 306, 
406; 10 Grey, 183. . 

Counsel are to be heard only on private, not on public bills, and on such 
: points of law only as the House shall direct. 10 Grey, 61. 

| SECTION XIY. 

ARRANGEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Speaker is not precisely bound to any rules as to what bills or other 
matter shall be first taken up; but is left to his own discretion, unless the 
House on the question decide to take up a particular subject. Hakew., 136. 

A settled order of business is, however, necessary for the government of 
the presiding person, and to restrain individual members from calling up fa- | 

_ vorite measures, or matters under their special patronage, out of their just | . 
turn. It is useful also for directing the discretion of the House, when they 
are moved to take up a particular matter, to the prejudice of the others hay- 
ing priority of right to their attention in the general order of business. 

[In Senate, the bills and other papers which are in possession of the House, a 
and in a state to be acted on, are arranged every morning, and brought on in 

° _ the following order:]
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“1. Bilis ready for a second reading are read, that they may be referred to . 

committees and so be put under way. But if, on their being read, no motion 

is mado for commitment, they are then laid on the table in the general file, to . 

be taken up in their just turn.] . | 

[2. After 12 o’clock, bills ready for it are put on their passage.] 

[3. Reports in possession of the House, which offer grounds for a bill, are 

to be taken up, that the bill may be ordered in.] _ 

[4. Bills or other matters before the House, and unfinished on the preceding 

day, whether taken up in turn or on special order, are entitled to be resumed 

and passed on through their present stage.] 

[5. These maiters being dispatched, for preparing and expediting business, 

the general file of bills and other papers is then taken up, and each article of 

itis brought on accerding to its seniority, reckoned by the date of its first 

introduction to the House. Reperisen vilis Dvienzto the datcs or their bi] 

[The arrangement of the business ef the Senati is mow os Palaver 

(1. Motions previously suumitted.] 

[2. Reports of Commitices previousiv mace. . 

3. Bills from tha Houseel Nepresentatives. and these intr ducsienicave, 

which have beem read the arst time.are read the svrend time: und if nos 

referred to a committee, are considered in Cotnmitice of the Wiaule, anc pro- 

ceeded with as in other cases.] 

[4. After twelve o’clock, engrossed bills of the Senate, and bills of the 

House of Representatives, on third reading are put on their passage.] | 

[5. If the above are finished before one o’clock, the general file of bills, 

consisting of those reported from committees on the second reading, and 

those reported from committees after having been referred, are taken up in 

the order in which they were reported to the Senate by the respective: com- __ 

mittees.] | 

(6. At one o'clock, if no business be pending, or if no motion be called to 

proceed to other business, the special orders are called, at the head of which 

stands the unfinished business of the preceding day.] 

[In this way we do not waste Gur time in dvbating what shall be taken up. 

We do one thing atatime; fellow tp asuhcct while itis fresh, and till itis 

done with, clear the House of business osvacatini 2: it is trenght on. and 

prevent to acertain Geyres, its immense aclumulaticon towards the clese of 

the session. ] 

_ [Arrangements, however, can only take hold of matters in possession of 

the House. New matter may be moved at any time when no question is be- 

fore the House. Such are original motions and reports on bills. Such are 

bills from the other House, which are received ai all times, and receive their 

first reading as soon as the question then before the House is disposed of; 

and bills brought in on leave, which are read first whenever presented. So 

“messages from the other House respecting amendments to bills are taken up | 

as soon as the House is clear of a question, unless they require to be printed oo 

for better consideration. Orders of the day may be called for even when an- 

other question is before the House. 
6—MANUAL.
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SECTION Xy. 

| ORDER. | 
[Each House may determine the rules of its proceedings; punish its mem- 

bers for disorderly behavior; and, with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel 

amember. Const., I, 5.] | 

In Parliament, ‘* Instances make order,’ per Speaker Onslow. 2 Hais.,  _ 

141. But what is done only by one Parliament, cannot be called custom of 

Parliament; by Prynne. 1 Grey, 52. 

SECTION XVI. . 

ORDER RESPECTING PAPERS. 

(The Clerk-is to let no journals, records, accounts or papers, be taken from ; 

: . the table or out of his custody. 2 Hats., 193, 194. 

. Mr. Prynne having at a Committee of the Whole amended a mistake in a 

bill without order or knowledge of the committee, was reprimanded. 1 

Chand., ‘7%. 
SO A bill being missing, the House resolved that a protestation should 

be made and subscribed by the members * before Almighty God and this hon- 

| orable House, that neither myself nor any other to my knowledge have taken 

_ away, or do at this present conceal a bill entitled,” ete. 5 Grey, 202. ; 

| | After a bill is engrossed, it is put into the Speaker’s hands, and he is not to 

let any one have it tolookinto. Zown., col. 200. 

: SECTION XVII. 
ORDER IN DEBATE. . — 

| When the Speaker is seated in his chair, every member is to sit in his 

place. Scob., 6; 3. Grey, 408. 

| When any member means to speak, heis to stand up in his place, uncov- 

_ ered, and to address himself, not to the House, orany particular member, but 

to the speaker, who calls him by his name, that the House may take notice 

who itis that speaks. Scob., 6; D’Evwes, 487; col.1; 2 Hals., 1;4 Grey, 66; 

8 Grey, 108. But members who are indisposed may be indulged to speak sit- 

ting. 2 Hats., 7531 Grey, 143. 

[In Senate, every member, when he speaks, shall address the chair, stand- 

ing in his place, and when he has finished, shall sit down. Lule 3.] 

. When a member stands up to speak, no question isto be put, but ke is to 

be heard unless the House overrules him. 4 Grey, 390; 5 Grey, 6, 143. 

| If two or more rise to speak nearly together, the Speaker determines who . 

! was first up, and calls him by name; whereupon he proceeds, unless he volun- | 

tarily sits down and gives way to the other. But sometimes the House does 

. not acquiesce in the Speaker’s decision, in which case the question is put, 

‘¢ Which member was first up?” 2 Hats., 76; Scob., 7; D’Hwes. 484, col.1,2. 

[In the Senate of the United States, the President’s decision is without ap- 

peal. Their rule is in these words: When two members rise at the same 

time, the President shall name the person to speak; but in all cases the mem- 

: ber who shall first rise and address the Chair shall speak first. Z?ule 5.]
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so man may speak more than once on the same Dill on the same day; or 

even on another day, if the debate be adjourned. But if it be read more than 

once in the same day, he may speak once at every reading. Co., 12, 115; 

Hakew., 148; Scob., 58; 2 Hats., 75. Evena change of opinion does not givea 

right to be heard a second time. Simyth’s Comw., L.2, ¢. 3; Arcan Parl., 17. 

. [The corresponding rule of the Senate is in these words: No member shall 

speak more than twice, in any one debate on the same day, without leave of 

the Senate.. Rule 4.] 

But he may be permitted to speak. again to a clear matter of fact, 3Grey, 

357, 416;)or merely.to explain himself (2 Hats., 73) in some material part of 

his speech, (Z0., %5;) or to the manner of words of the question, keeping 

himself to that only, and not traveling into the merits of it, (Memorials in 

Hakew., 29,) or to the orders of the House, if they be transgressed, keeping 

Within that line. and not fllinzinto the matteritself. 1fem. Hakew., 30, 31. 

But if the Speaker rise to speak, the member standing up ought ito sit 

down, that hecinay be trstheard. Torr .es). 2051 Heals Pav. iio1 fem. in 

fake. 251. Nevertheless. thourh the Speaker masefrishteresk tomat- 

ters Of order, ane be rst heario he: is restrained freinspeakins con ane other 

subject, except where the House have cecasien for facts within his knowil- 

edge; then he may with their leave, state the matter of facet. 3 Grew, SS. 

No one is to speak impertinently or beside the question, superfiuously or 

tediously. Scob., 31, 33; 2 Hats., 166, 168; Hale Parl., 133. 
No person is to use indecent language against the proceedings of the 

House; no prior determination of which is to be reflected on by any member, 

unless he means to conclude with a motion to rescind it. 2 Hats., 169, 1%0; 

Rushw.. p. 8, v. 1, fol. 42. But while a proposition under consideration is 

still in fierz, though it has even been reported by a committee, reflections on 

if are no refiections on the House. 9 Grey, 508. 

No person in speaking, is to mention a member then present by his name, 

but to describe him by his seat in the House, or who spoke last, or on the 

other side of the question. ete. “Mem. in Wakew..3: Smyth's Comw., L. 2, 

Ce 33) nor to Gigress from the matterto fall upon the person (Scob. 31, Hale 

Parl., 133; 2 Hats..105) by speaking rtiviing. niprinz or unmanly words 

against a particular member. Synyit’s Conus. Zo. The cansequen- 

ces of a measure may be reprovated in strong terms: cuttyarraion the mo- . 

| tives of those who propose to advocaic it. is anersonality. and 2cainst order. 

Qui digreditur a@ materia ad personam, Mr. Speaker ought to suppress. Ord.. 

Com., 1604, Apr. 19. . 

[* * * Whenamember shall be called to order bv the President ora. 

Senator, he shall sit down, and shall not proceed without leave of the Sen-- 

ate; and every question of order shall be decided by the President, without. 

debate, subject to an appeal to the Senate; and the President may call for the: 

sense of the Senate on any question of order. Pule6.] 

[No member shall speak to another or otherwise interrupt the business of” 

the Senate, or read any newspaper while the journals or public papers are 

reading, or when any member is speaking in any debate. Rule 2.] .
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No one is to disturb another in his speech by hissing, coughing, spitting, 

(6 Grey, 332; Scob., 8; D’Hwes, 332, col., 1,640, col. 1,) speaking or whispering 

to another, (Scob., 6; D’Hwes, 487, col., 1;) nor stand up. to interrupt him, 

(Town., col. 205; Mem.in Hakew.,31;) nor to push between the Speaker and ; 

| the speaking member, nor to go across the House, (Scod., 6) or to walk up 

and down it, or to take books or papers from the table, or write there. a 

2 Hats., 171. 

Nevertheless, if a member finds that it is not the inclination of the House 

to hear him, and that: by conversation or any other noise they endeavor to 

. drown his voice, it is his most prudent way to submit to the pleasure of the 

; House, and sit down; for it scarcely ever happens that they are guilty of this 

piece of ill manners without sufficient reason, or inattentive to a member 

who says anything worth their hearing. 2 Hats., 17, 18. 

-- If repeated calls do not produce order, the Speaker may call by his name 

any member obstinately persisting in irregularity; whereupon the House 

may require the member to withdraw. He is then to be heard in exculpa- 

tion, and to withdraw. Then the Speaker states the offense committed, and 

<he House considers the degree of punishment they will inflict. 3 Hats., 167, 

V7, 8, 172. 

For instances of assaults and afirays in the House of Commons, and the 

| proceedings thereon, see 1 Pet. Afisc., 82; 3 Grey, 128; 4 Grey, 828; 5 Grey, 

382; 6 Grey, 254; 10 Grey, 8. Whenever warm words or an assault have 

: passed between members, the House, for the protection of their members, 

requires them to declare in their places not to prosecute any quarrel, (8 Grey, 

127, 293; 5 Grey, 280;) or orders them to attend the Speaker, who is to accom- 

modate their differences, and report to the House, (8 Grey. 4195) and they are 

put under restraint if they refuse, or until they do. 9 Grey, 234, 312. 

Disorderly words are not to be noticed till the member has finished his 

speech. 5 Grey, 356; 6 Grey, 60. Then the person objecting to them, and 

‘desiring them to be taken down by the clerk at the table, must repeat them. 

‘The Speaker then may direct the clerk to take them down in his minutes; 

‘ut if he thinks them not disorderiy, he delays the direction. If the call 

becomes pretty general, he orders the clerk to take them down, as stated by 

the objecting member. They are then part of his minutes, and when read to 

the offending member, he may deny they were his words, andthe Housemust _—, 

then decide by a question whether they are his words or not. Then the “ 

- member may justify them, or explain the sense in which he used them, or 

apologize. If the House js satisfied, no further proceeding is necessary. 

But if two members still insist to take the sense of the House, the member 

must withdraw before that question is stated, and then the sense of the 

. Wouse is to be taken. 2 Hats.,199; 4 Grey, 170; 6 Grey, 59. When any mem- 

ber has spoken, or other business intervenes, after offensive words spoken, 

they cannot be taken notice of for censure. And this is for the common 

security of all, and to prevent mistakes which must happen if words are not 

taken down immediately. Formerly they might be taken down at any time 

the same day. 2 Hats., 196; Mem. in Hakew., "1; 3 Grey, 48; 9 Grey, 514.
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Disorderly words spoken in a committee must be written down as‘in the 

House; but the committee can only report them to the House for animadver- , 

sion. 6 Grey, 46. ; | : 

(The rule of the Senate says: ‘‘If the member be called to order by a Sen- : 

ator for words spoken, the exceptionable words shall immediately be taken 

down in writing, that the President may be better enabled to judge of the 

matter.” Rule 7.] 

In Parliament, to speak irreverently or seditiously against the King is 

against order. Smyth's Comw., L.2,¢3; 2 Hats., 170. 

It is a breach of order in debate to notice what has been said on the same 

subject in the other Horse, on the particular votes or majorities on it there; 

because the opinion of each House should be left to its own independency, | 

not to be influenced br the proresdinzs ef the ather: and the quoting them . . 

might beget reflections leading to a misunderstanding between the two | 

Houses. § Grei, 22. 

Neither House can exercise: anv authority over aq nieniter or eficer of the 

other, but shonid complain tothe Huuse cf which Leis. and leave tue pun- 

ishmenttothem. Where the compisint is of words Cisrespettiuliy spoxen 

by amember of another House, it is ditioult te oLtain punishment. oecanse 

of the rules supposed necessary to be Observed (AS tO The Immeciate Loiing 

down of words) for the security of members. Therefore it is the duty of the 

House, and more particularly of the Speaker, to interfere immediately, and 

not to permit expressions to go unnoticed which may give a ground of com- 

plaint to the other House, and introduce proceedings and mutual accusations 

- ‘between the two Houses, which tan hardly be terminated without difficulty 

and disorder. 8 ZHats., 51. a 
~ No member may be present when abill or any business concerning himself . 

is debating; noris any member to speak to the merits of it till he withdraws. 

2 Wats., 219. The rule is, that if a charge against a member arise out of a re- 

portofacommittee, or examination of witnesses in the House, as the member 

knows from that to what points he is to direct his exculpation, he may be 

heard to those points, before any questisn is moved or stated against him. 

He is then to be heard. and withdraw bef ra any cusstion is moved. Butif 

the question itself is the charre. as fori reacho ef or ler. er matter arising in 

the debate, then the charst2 must Ut state i. thatis ths: questien must be 

moved,) himself heard and then to withdraw. 2 frit... D2. Im. 

Where the private interests of amember are contsrnsdinadiller question, 

he is to withdraw. And where such an interest has appeared. his voice has 

been disallowed, even after a division. Ina case s9 contrary. not only to the 

laws of decency, but to the fundamental principle of the social compact which 

denies to any man to be a judge in his own cause, it is for the honor of the 

House that this rule, of immemorial obecrvance, should be strictly adhered 

to. 2 Zlats., 119, 121; 6 Grey, 368. ' 

No member is to come into the House with his head covered, nor to remove 

from one place to another with his hat on, nor is to put on his hat in coming 

in or removing, until he be set down in his place. cod., 6.
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A question of order may be adjourned to give time to lookinto precedents. 

2 Hats., 118. 

In Parliament, all decisions of the Speaker may be controlled by the House. 
3 Grey, 319. 

SECTION XYIII. 

ORDERS OF THE HOUSE. 

' Of right, the doors of the House ought not to be shut, but to be kept by | 

porters, or sergeants-at-arms, assigned for that purpose. Jfod. Ten. Parl., B: 

[By rules of the Senate, on motion made and seconded to shut the doorsof — 

the Senate on the discussion of any business which may, in the opinion of a 

| member, require secrecy, the President shall direct the gallery to be cleared; | 

and during the discussion of such motion the doors shall remain shut. 

Rule 18.] 7 . 

[No motion shall be deemed in order to admit any percon or persons what- 

soever within the doors of the Senate Chamber to present any petition, me- 

. morial or address, or to hear any suchread. ule 19.] 

The only case where a member has a right to insist on anything, is where 

he calls for the execution of a subsisting order of the House. Here, there hav- 

ing been already a resolution, any person has a right to insist that the 

| Speaker, or any other whose duty it is, shall carry it into execution; and nao 

: debate or delay can be had on it. Thus any member has aright to have the 

House or gallery cleared of strangers, an order existing for that purpose; or 

to have the House told where there is not aquorum present. 2 HHats., 8%, 129. 

How far an order of the House is binding, see Hakew., 392. 
. . But where an order is made that any particular matter be taken up on a 

particular day, there a question is to be put, when it is called for, whether the 
. . House will now proceed to that matter? Where orders of the day are on im- 

portant or interesting matter, they ought not to be proceeded on till an hour 
, at which the House is usually full, [which in Senate is at noon.] . | 

Orders of the day may be discharged at any time, and a new one made for 
a different day. 3 Grey, 48, 313. 

When a session is drawn to a close, and the important bills are all brought ; 
- in, the House, in order to prevent interruption by further unimportant bills, 

sometimes come to a resolution that no new bill be brought in, except it be 
sent from the other house. 8 Grey, 156. 

All orders of the House determine with the session; and one taken under 
such an order may, after the session is ended, be discharged on a habeas 
corpus. Jeaym., 120; Jacob's L. D., by Roughead; Parliament, 1 Lev., 165, 
(Pritchard’s case.) 

[Where the Constitution authorizes each House to determine the rules of its 
proceedings, it must mean in those cases (legislative, executive or judiciary) 
submitted to them by the Constitution, or in something relating to these, and 
necessary towards their execution. But orders and resolutions are sometimes 
entered in the journals, having no relation to these, such as acceptances of 
invitations to attend orations, to take part in processions, etc. These must .
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be understood to be merely conventional-among those who are willing to par- | 

ticipate in the ceremony, and are, therefore, perhaps, improperly placed _ 

among the records of the House.. : 

SECTION XIX. : 

PETITIONS. 

A petition prays something. A remonstrance has no prayer. 1 Grey, 58. 

_ Petitions must be subscribed by the petitioners,(Scob., 87; L. Parl., €. 223 

. 9 Grey, 362), unless they are attending; (1 Grey, 401), or unable to sign, and 

averred by a member, 3 Grey, 418.) But a petition not subscribed, but 

which the member presenting it affirmed to be all in the handwriting of the 

petitioner, and his name written in the beginning, was on the question (Mar. 

14, 1800) received by the Senate. The avermentofa member, orof somebody —— 

without doors. that ther know the handwriting of the petitioners. is necessa- 

ry, if it be questioned. 6 Grew. 28. Tt must be presented bya member, not by | 

the petitioners. and must be oneneliv him bholéingitin his hand. 19 Gre or. : 

[Before anv petition or memorial adiressed ta the Senate shall be received 

and read at the table. whether the same shall te intre ines tis the Presicent 

oramember. a brief statement of thecentents ef the petitien er memorial 

shall verbally be made by the introducer. ule 22. 

Regularly, a motion for receiving it must be made and seconded, and a 

question put, whether it shall be received? Buta cry from the House of ‘** Re- 

ceived,” or even its silence, dispenses with the formality of this question; it 

is then to be read at the table, and disposed of. . . 

SECTION XX. 

| MOTIONS. a 

When a motion has been made, it is not to be put to the question, or de- 

bated until itis seconded. Scobd., 21. 

[The Senate say, No motion shall be debated until the same shall be sec- 

onded. P72 9.1 

Tris then. and not iili then. in possession of the House, and cannot be 

withdrawn but by leave of the House. Tt is te be put into writing, if the 

Hotse or Speaker require it, and mist be read tathe House by the Speaker 

as often as any member Gesires it foriisinfermation. 27frfs.. $2. 

[The rule of the Senate is: When a motion shall be maceand seconded, it 

shall be reduced to writing, if desired by the President or any member, delivy- 

ered in at the table, and read, before the same shall be debazed. * * OF 

—  Rule10.) . . 

. It might be asked, whether a motion for adjournment or for the orders of 

the day, can be made by any one member while another is speaking. It can- 

not. When two members offer to speak, he who rose firstis to be heard; and 

it is a breach of order in another to interrupt him, unless by calling him to | 

order, ifhe departs from it. And the question of order being decided, he is | 

still to be heard through. A call for adjournment, or for the order of the day, 

or for the question, by gentlemen from their seats, is not a motion. No mo-
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tion can be made without arising and addressing the Chair. Such calls are 
— themselves breaches of order, which, though the member who has risen may 

- respect as an expression of impatience of the House against further debate, 
a yet, if he chooses, he has a right to go on. : 

. SECTION XXI. . 

7 | | RESOLUTIONS. 

When the House commands, it is by an “order.” But facts, principles, 
and their own opinions and purposes, are expressed in the form of resolutions. 

[A resolution for an allowance of money to the clerks being moved, it was 
| objected to as not in order, and so ruled by the Chair; but on an appeal to 

the Senate, (i. e., a call for their sense by the President, on account of doubt 
! ‘in his mind, according to rule 26,) the decision was overruled. Jour. S€N., 

June 1, 1796. I presume the doubt was, whether an allowance of money could 
be made otherwise than by bill.] ’ 

! | SECTION XXII. 

| BILLS. 

i [Every bill shall receive three readings previous to its being passed; and 
the President shall give notice at each whether it be first, second or third; © 

| which readings shall be on three different days, unless the Senate unani- 
| mously direct otherwise. * * * Rule 26.] 

SECTION XXIII. 

I a | BILLS, LEAVE TO BRING IN. | 

| . [One day’s notice, at least, shall be given of an intended motion for leave | 
to bringin abill. ule 25. 

| . When a& member desires to bring in a bill on any subject, he states to the 
Pos House in general terms the causes for doing it, and concludes by moving for 

| leave to bring in a bill entitled, etc. Leave being given on the question, a 
: committee is appointed to prepare and bring inthe bill. The mover and 

seconder are always appointed of this committee, and one or more in addi- 
| tion. Hakew., 122; Scob., 40. 
| It is to be presented fairly written, without any erasure or interlineation, 

or the Speaker may refuse it. Scob., 4131 Grey, 82, 84. 

| SECTION XXIV. 

| | BILLS, FIRST READING. , ; 

When a bill is first presented, the Clerk reads it at the table, and hands it | 
to the Speaker, who, rising, states to the House the.title of the bill; that this 

is the first time of reading it; and the question will be, whether it shall be 
| . read a second time? then sitting down to give an opening for objections. If 

none be made, he rises again, and puts the question, whether it shall be read 
asecond time? Hakew., 187, 141. A dill cannot be amended on the first 

: reading, (6 Grey, 286;) nor is it usual for it to be opposed then, but it may be ~ 
. done, and rejected. D’Hwes, 335; col. 1; 3 Hats., 198.
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SECTION XXV. 

BILLS, SECOND READING. | 

The second reading must regularly be on another day. Hakew., 143. Itis 

done by the Clerk at the table, who then hands it to the Speaker. The 

Speaker, rising, states to the House the title of the bill; that this is the sec- 

ond time of reading it; and that the question will be, whether it shall be com- 

mitted or engrossedandreadathird time? Butif the bill came from the other 

House, as it always comes engrossed, he states that the question will be, 

whether it shall be read 4 third time, and before he has so reported the state 

of the bill, no one is to speak toit. Wakew., 148, 146. 

fIn the Senate of the United States. the President reports the title of the 

bill; that this is the second time of reading it: that itis now to be considered | 

as in a committee of thewhole: and th: question will be. whether it shall be | 

read a third ume? er thatitmay be referred tu a special committee ?] 

SECTION XAVi. 

BILLS. GuMMiTMENT. 

If on motion and question it be Geehied that th! UNl shan ve committed, it 

may then be moved to be referred to Committce of the Whole House, or to & 

special committee. Ifthe latter, the Speaker proceeds to name the committee. 

Any member also may name a single person, and the Clerkis to write him 

down as of the committee. But the House have a controlling power over the 

names and number, if a question be moved against any one; and may in any 

case put in and put out whom they please. . . 

| Those who take exceptions to some particulars in the pill are to be of the 

| committee, but none who speak directly against the body of the bill, for he 

that would totally destroy will not amend it, (Hakew., 146; Town., col. 208; 

D' Ewes, 634; col. 2: Scob., 47;) or, as it is said, © Grey, 145,) the child is not 

to be put toa nurse that cares not for it, (6 Grey, 378). It is therefore a con- 

stant rele that no man is to he employed in any matter who has declared , 

himself against its? And when any memberwho is against the bill hears 

himself named of its committee. he onsht ta ask to be exeused. Thus (March 

%, 1606) Mr. Wadley was. on the question Deinz put. excused from being ofa 

committee, declaring himsel! to be arainust the matics itselh 509%. 49. 

[No bill shall be committed or amended anti it shall have been twice read; 

after which it may be referred toacommittes. ule 2) 

{In the appointment of the standing committees. the Senate will proceed, 

py ballot, severally to appoint the Chairman of cach committee; and then, by 

one ballot, the other members necessary to complete the same; anda majority 

of the whole number of votes given shall be necessary to the choice of a 

Chairman of a standing committee. All other committees shall be appointed 

by ballot, and a plurality of votes shall make a choice. When any subject or 

matter shall have been referred to a committee, any other subject or matter of 

a similar nature may, on motion, be referred to such committee. Rule 34.]
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_ The Clerk may deliver the bill to any member ofthe committee, (Town., col. 
38;) but it is usual to deliver it to him who is first named. | 

: - In some cases the House has ordered a committee to withdraw immediate. 
! ly into the Committee Chamber and act on and bring back the bill, sitting in | 

the House. Scob., 48. A committee mect when and where they please, if 
. _ the House has not ordered time and place for them, (6 Grey, 370;) but they 

can only act when together, and not by separate consultation and consent— 
nothing being the report of the committee but what has been agreed to in 
committee actually assembled. 

A majority of the committee constitutes aquorum for business. Elsynge’s 
Method of Passing Bills, 11. 

_ Any member of the House may be present at any select committee, but 
cannot vote, and must give place to all of the committee, and sit below them. 

: Hisynge, 12; Scob., 49. 
The committee have full power over the Dill or other paper committed to 

them, except that they cannot change the title or subject. 8 Grey, 228, 
The paper before a committee, whether select or of the whole, may be a 

bill, resolutions, draught of an address, ete.. and it may either originate with 
| them or be referred to them. In every Case the whole paper is read first by 

the clerk, and then by the chairman, by paragraphs, (Scob., 49,) pausing at 
| the end of each paragraph, and putting questions for amending, if pro- 
3 posed.. In the case of resolutions on distinct subjects,. originating with 
| themselves, a question is put on each separately, as amended or unamended, 
-_ and no final question on the whole, (3 Hats., 276;) but if they relate to the 

same subject, a question is put on the whole. If it bea bill, draught of an 
address, or other paper originating with them, they proceed by paragraphs; 
putting questions for amending either by insertion or striking out, if pro- . 

| : posed; but no question on agreeing to the paragraphs Separately; this is . 
- reserved to the close, when a question is put on the whole for agreeing to it 

as amended or unamended. Butif it bea paper referred to them, they pro- 
ceed to put questions of amendment, if proposed, but no final question on 
the whole, because all parts of the paper, having been adopted by the House, 

| stand, of course, unless altered or struck out by a yote. Even if they are 
: opposed to the whole paper, and think it cannot be made good by amend- 

ments, they cannot reject it, but must report it back to the House without 
amendments and there make their opposition. oS 

The natural order in considering and amending any paper is, to begin at 
| the beginning, and proceed through it by paragraphs, and this order is so: 
| strictly adhered to in Parliament, that when a latter part has been amended, 

you cannot recur back and make any alterations ina former part. 2 Hats., 90. 
In numerous assemblies this restraint is doubtless important. [Butin the 
Senate of the United States, though in the main we consider and amend the 

| paragraphs in their natural order, yet recurrences are indulged; and they 
seem, on the whole, in that small body, to produce advantages overweighing 
their inconveniences. ] 

To this natural order of beginning at the beginning, there is asingle excep-.
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tion found in parliamentary usage. When a bill is taken up in committee, or 

on its second reading, they postpone the preamble till the other parts of the . 

bill are gone through. The reason is, that on consideration of the body of the . ! 

bill, such alterations may thercin be made as may also occasica the alteration . 

of the preamble. Scob 50; 7 Grey, 431. 

On this head the following case occured in the Senate, March 6, 1800: A 

resolution which had no preamble haying been already amended by the House 

so that a few words only of the original remamed in it, a motion was made / 

to prefix e preamble, which having an aspect very different from the resolu- 

tion, the mover intimazed that he should afterwards propose a corresponding 

amendment in the body of the resolution. It was objected that a preamble 

could not be taken up till the body of the resolution is done with; but the 

preamble was received. because we arein facet throuzh the body of the reso- : 

lution: we have amended that es fur a+ amendments have otfered. and, in- 

deed, till Hive of the eritinal is left. [tis the proner time. therefore. to con- | 

sidera preamiier: and whether the ene efere Ds consistent with tiie resolu. 

tion is for tie Woemee to @eternine. The mover indes Dohas intimated that 

he shalic®era subesuient airy eithon fer the Dole) ftheres iution: but 

the howse is not in possession of itr it remains i: Lis breast. ond mar be 

withheld. The rales of the House enneme Operate on whatis Defoere them. 

[The practice of the Senate. too, allows recurrences backwards and forwards, ; 

for the purposes of amendment, not permitting amendments in a subse- 

quent to preclude those in a prior part, or e converso.] 

When the committee is through the whole, a member moves that the com- . 

mittee may rise, and the chairman report the paper to the House, withor | 

without amendments, as the case may be. 2 Hats., 289, 232; Scob., 53; 2 

Hats., 290; 8 Scob., 50. 

When a vote is once passed in a committee, it cannot be altered but by the 

House, their votes being binding on themselves. 1607, June 4. 

The committee may not erase, interline, or blot the bill itself; but must, 

in a paper by itself. set down the amendments, stating the words which are 

to be inserted or omitted. (Seo%.. M1 and where. by references to the page, 

line. and Wurd of the Gili. SG. Sa 

SECTION NNVIE 

BEPoHnT oF CoMMITTEE. 

The chairman of the committes. standing in hist laes. informs the House 

: that the committee, to whom was referred such a DIL. have. raccording to or- 

der, had the same under consideration, and have directed him to report the 

-game without any amendment or with sundry amendments, (as the case may 

be,) which he is ready to do when the House pleases toreceive it. And he 

or any other may move that it be now receivec; but the cry of ‘* now, now,” 

from the House, generally dispenses with the formality of a motion and 

question. Hethenreads the amendment, with the coherence in the bill, and | 

opens the alterations and the reasons of the committee for such amendments, - . 

. until ne has gone through the whole. He then delivers it at the clerk’s ta- |
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| ! ble, where the amendments reported are read by the clerk without the co- 
: herence; whereupon the papers lie upon the table till the House, at its con- 
! ' venience, shall take up the report. Scob., 52; Hakew.,148; 

_ The report being made, the committee is dissolved and can act no more 
| Without anew power. Scod., 51. But it may be revived by a vote, and the- 

| same matter recommitted to them. 4 Grey, 361. 

_ SECTION XXVIII. | 
BILL, RECOMMITMENT. 

| ' After a bill has been committed and reported, it ought not in an ordinary 
course to be recommitted; but in cases of importance, and for special rea- 

: sons, itis sometimes recommitted, and usually to the same comunittee: 
3 Hakew., 151. Ifareport berecommitted before agreed to in the House, what 
| has passed in committee is of no validity; the whole question is again before 

| . the committee, and a new resolution must be again moved, as if nothing had 
| passed. 2 Hats., 131—note. 

. | - In Senate, January 1800, the salvage bill was recommitted three times after 
| the commitment. 
, “A particular clause of a Dill may be committed without the whole bill, 8 
| ffats., 1313) or so much of a paper to one and so much to another committee, 

| ‘SECTION XXIX, . . . 
7 BILL, REPORTS TAKEN UP. | 

| When the report of a paper originating with a committee is taken up by 
the House, they proceed exactly as in committee. Here, as in committee, | when the paragraphs have, on distinct questions, been agreed to seriatim (5 

| Grey, 366; 6 Grey, 368; 8 Grey, 47, 104, 360; 1 Torbuck’s Deb., 125; 3 Hats., 348,) 
no question need be put on the whole report. 5 Grey, 381. 

| On taking up a bill reported with amendments, the amendments only are 
| read by the Clerk. The Speaker then reads the first, and puts it to the ques- 

tion, and so on until the whole are adopted or rejected, before any other 
| amendment be admitted, except it be an amendment to anamendment. Z/- | synge’s Mem., 53. When through the amendments of the committee, the _ 

_ Speaker pauses, and gives time for amendments to be proposed in the House 
_ to the. body of the bill as he does also if it has been reported withont amend- 

ments, putting no questions but onamendments proposed; andwhenthrough 
the whole, he puts the question whether the bill be read the third time. 

SECTION XXX, 

. QUASI-COMMITTEE. 

If on motion and question the Dill be not committed, or if no proposition : . for commitment be made, then the proceedings in the Senate of the United | States and in Parliament are totally different. The former shall be first stated. 
. [The 28th rule of the Senate says: “All bills on & second reading shall first
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be considered by the Senate in the same manner .as if the Senate were in | 

Committee of the Whole, before they shall be taken up and proceeded on by: 7 | 

the Senate agreeably to the standing rules, unless otherwise ordered ;** (that | 

is to say, unless ordered to be referred to a special committee.) And when 

the Senate shall consider a treaty, bill, or resolution, as in Committee of the 

Whole, the Vice President or President pro tempore may calla member to fill 

the chair during the time the Senate shall remain in Committee of the Whole; 

and the chairman (so called) shall, during such time, have the powers of a 

President pro tenipore. ' 

[The proceedings of ihe Senate, as in a Committee of the Whole, or in 

Quasi-Committee are preciseiyas in a real Committee of the Whole, taking 

no question bur on amendments. When through the whole they consider the 

Quasi-Commitieg as risen. tho House resunies without any motion, question . 

or resolution to that emeet. and the Presiient repuris that The House acting | 

as ina committe: of the Whele. have bad under their eensilerativn the bil 

entitled. et. Gnd have nade stow amivninients. which he will hese report 

to the House.” The iillis then befere thems it wolll have Geen if report- 

ed from 2 committes. and th? Quettiens are remarry i “eputasain onevery 

amendment; which being gune through. the Pres! Tent Pauses 19 give time 

to the House to propose amendments tu ihe buuy of the Dilleandg when through, 

puts the question whether it shall be read a third time. ] 

[After progress in amending the pill in Quasi-Committee, a motion may be 

made to refer it to a special committee. If the motion prevails, it is equiva- 

lent in effect to the several votes, that the committee rise, the House resume 

itself, discharge the Committee of the Whole, and refer the bill to a special 

. committee. In that case the amendments already made fall. But if the mo- 

° tion fails, the Quasi-Committee stands én statu quo.] 

[How far does this 28th rule subject the House, when in Quasi-Committee, 

; to the laws which regulate the proceedings of Committees of the Whole ?] 

The particulars in which these differ from proceedings in the House are the . 

following: 1. In a commitice every member may speak as often as he pleases. 

2. The votes of a committe: miay U2 relected or altered when reported to the . 

House. 3. A committee. even of the whole. cannot refer any matter to an- 

other committee. In a cotamittes. no previens question can be taken; the . 

only means to avoid any improper Cisstiseion is to move that the committee , 

rise; and if it be apprehended that the same Ciscussiun will be arrempted 

. on returning into commitiee, the House can discharze them. and proceed it- 

self on the business, keeping down the improper discussions by the previous 

question. 5. Acommittee cannot punish a breach of order in the House or in 

_ the gallery. 9 Grey, 118. Itcan only rise and report it to the House, who may 

- proceed to punish. [The first and second of these peculiarities attach to the 

Quasi-Committee of the Senate, as every day's practice proves, and seem to 

be the only onés to which the 28th rule meant to subject them; for it continues 

to be a House, and therefore, though it acts in some respects as a com- 

mittee, in others it preserves its character as a House. Thus: 38. It is in 

the daily habit of referring its business toa special committee. 4. It admits
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of the previous question; if it did not, it would have no means of preventing an 
. improper discussion, not being able as a committee is, to avoid it by returning 

into the House, for the moment it would resume the same subject there, the 
28th rule declares it again- a& Quasi-Committee. 5. It would doubtless exer- 
cise its powers as a House onany breach of order. 6. It takes a question by . 

. yea and nay as the House does. 7%. It reccives messages from the President 
: and the other House. 8. In the midst of a debate it receives a motion to ad- 

_ journ, and adjourns as a House, not a committee.] 

SECTION XXXI. 

. BILLS, SECOND READING IN THE HOUSE. a 

In Parliament after the bill has been read a second time, if on the motion 
Co and question it be not committed, or if no proposition for commitment be _— 
| made, the Speaker reads it by paragraphs, pausing between each, but putting 
| no question but on amendments proposed; and when through the whole, he 

puts the question whether it shall be read a third time? if it come from the 
| other House; or, if originating with themselves whether it shall be engrossed 

and read a third time? The Speaker reads sitting, but rises to put questions. 
- The Clerk stands while he reads. 
— . [*But the Senate of the United States is so much in the habit of making 

| | many and material amendments at the third reading, that it has become the 
| practice not to engross a bill until it has passed—an irregular and dangerous 

oo practice, because in this way the paper which passes the Senate is not that : 
which goes to the other House, and that which goes to the other House as the 
act of the Senate has never been geen in the Senate. In reducing numerous, 

. difficult and illegible amendments into the text, the Secretary may with the 
most innocent intentions, commit errors which can never again be corrected. ] 
The bill being now as perfect as its friends can make it, this is the proper 

stage for those fundamentally opposed to make their first attack. All at- 
tempts at earlier periods are with disjointed efforts, because many who do 
not expect to be in favor of the bill ultimately are willing to let it go on to 

| its perfect state, to take time to examine it themselves and to hear what can 
be said for it, knowing that after all, they will have sufticient opportunities 

: of giving it their veto. Its last two stages, therefore, are reserved for this— 
that is to say, on the question whether it shall be engrossed and read a third 
time, and lastly, whether it shall pass? The first of these is usually the most a 
interesting contest, because then the whole subject is new and engaging; and 
the minds of the members haying not yet been declared by any trying vote, 

*The former practice of the Senate referred to in this paragraph has been changed by the following rule: 
(RULE 29. The final question upon the second reading of every bill, resolution, constitutional amendment or motion, originating in the Senate, and requiring “at three readings previous to Deing passed, shall oe Whether it shall be engrossed 

: third reading of ey Dil resalet ag ea be receives unless by unanimous . | consent of the members present; but it shall at all times be in order before the final passage of any such bill, resolution, constitutional amendment or motion, to move its commitment; and should such commitment take place, and any amend- ment be reported by the committee, the said bill, resolution, constitutional amenda- ment, or motion, shall be again read a second time, and considered as-in Committee of the Whole, and then the aforesaid question shall be again put.]
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the issue is the more doubtful. In this stage, therefore, is the main trial of 

strength between its friends and opponents, and it behooves every one to 

make up his mind decisively for this question, or he loses the main battle ; 

and accident and management may, and often do, prevent a successful rally- 

ing on the next and last question, whether it shall pass. 

When the bill is engrossed, the title is to be endorsed on the back and not 

within the bill. Hakew, 259. 

SECTION XXXII. So 

. READING PAPERS. | 

Where papers are laid before the House or referred to a committee, every 

member has aright to have them once read at the table before he can be 

compelled to vote on them: but it is a great though common error to sup-— 

pose that he has aright fetics quaties, ta have acts, journals, accounts, or . 

papers on the table. read inderendentiv ef the willofthe Nouse. The delay 

and interruption which this misht Le madeta prednee evinces the impossibil- 

itv of ihe existence cf such arisht. There ts. intesd. so manifest a propri- 

cty of permitting every memver te have as mineh infurmmativn as nossidle on 

every Giestion Gn Which he is tu vote. thatwhen he desires the reacing. if it 

be seen that itis really for information and not for delar. the Speaker directs 

it to be read without putting a question, if no ene olfcets; but if epiected 

to, a question must be put. 2 ZHats., 117, 118. 

. It is equally an error to suppose that any member has aright, without a 

question put, to lay a book or paper on the table, or have it read, on suggest- 

ing that it contains matter infringing on the privileges of the House. Jd. 

For the same reason a member has not a right to read a paper in his place, 

if it be objected to, without leave of the House. But this rigor is never ex- | 

ercised but where there is an intentional or gross abuse of the time and pa- 

tience of the House. . | 

A member has not a right even to read his own speech, committed to writ- . 

ing, without leave. This also is to prevent an abuse of time, and therefore 

is not refused but where that is intended. 2 Grey, 226. . 

A reporter acommittes of the Senate ona bul from the House of Repre- 

sentatives being under consi€emtion. on motion that the report of the com- 

mittee of the House ef Representatives om the same dill be read in the Sen- 

. ate, it passed in the negative, Fes. 28.1000. 

Formerly when papers were referzed to a committes. they used to be first 

read; but of late only the titles, unless a number insist that they shall 

be read, and then nobody can opposeit. 2 Jfafs., 117. 

SECTION XXNITII. 

PRIVILEGED QUESTIONS. 

[*While a question is before the Senate, no motion shall be received, un- 

* This rule has been modified so as to specify the questions entitled to preference. 
The rule is now as follows: 
[When a question is under debate, no motion shall be received but to adjourn, to 

Jay on the table, to postpone indefinitely, to postpone to a day certain, to commit, A) 
or to amend; which several motions shall have precedence in the order they stand : 
arranged, and the motion for adjournment shall always be in order, and be decided. 

. without debate.J
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less for an amendment, for the previous question, or for postponing the 

| main question, or to commit it, or to adjourn. Rule 11.] 

| It is no possession of a bill unless it be delivered to the Clerk to be read, 
or the Speaker reads the title. Lew. Parl., 2¢4; Elsynge’s Mem., 85; Ord. 

_ House of Commons, 64. . 

| It is a general rule that the question first moved and seconded shall be first _ 
put. Scob., 28,22; 2 Hais., 81. But this rule gives way to what may be called 
privileged questions; and the privileged questions are of different grades 
among themselves. 

_  Amotion to adjourn simply takes place cf all others, for otherwise the 

House might be kept sitting against its will, and indefinitely. Yet this mo- 

/ tion cannot be received after another question is actually put, and while the 

House is engaged in voting. ‘ 

Orders of the day take place of all other questions, except for adjournment , 

—that is to say, the question which is the subject of an order is made a priv- 

| ileged one, pro hac vice. The order is a repeal of the general rule as to this 

| special case. When any member moves, therefore, for the Order of the Day 

to be read, no further debate is permitted on the question which was before 

the House: for if the debate might proceed, it might continue through the 

day and defeat the order. This motion, to entitle it to precedence, must be - 

for the orders generally, and not for any particular one; and if it be carried 

on the question, ‘‘ Whether the House will now proceed to the orders of the 

day?” they must be read and proceeded on in the course in which they stand, 

(2 Hats., 83,) for priority of order gives priority of right, which cannot be | 

taken away but by another special order. 

After these there are other privileged questions, which will require consid- 

. erable explanation. 

It 1s proper that every parliamentary assembly should have certain forms 

of questions, so adapted as to enable them fitly to dispose of every proposi- : 

tion which can be made to them. Suchare: 1. The previous question. 2. 

| _ To postpone indefinitely. 3. To adjourn a question to a definite day. 4. To 

lieon thetable. 5. Tocommit. 6. Toamend. The proper occasion foreach 

. of these questions should be understood. 

1. When a proposition is moved which it is useless or inexpedient now to 

express or discuss, the previous question has been introduced for suppress- 

. - ing for that time the motion and its discussion. 3 ITats., 188, 189. 

2. But as the previous question geis rid of it only for that day, and the 

same proposition may recur the next day, if they wish to suppress it forthe - 

whole of that session, they postpone it indefinitely. 8 Hats., 188. This ~ 

quashes the proposition for that session, as an indefinite adjournment is a | 

dissolution, or the continuance of a suit sine die is a discontinuance of it. 

3. When a motion is made which it will be proper to act on, but informa- 

tion is wanted, or something more pressing claims the present time, the 

question or debate is adjourned to such day within the session as will answer 

the views of the House. 2 Hafs., 81. And those who have spoken before 

may not speak again when the adjourned debate is resumed. 2 JZats., %3. |
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Sometimes, however, this has been abusedly used by adjourning it to a day | 

terond the session, to get rid of it altogether, as would be done by an indefi- | 

nite postponement. 

4, When the House has something else which claims its present attention, 

put would be willing to reserve in their power to take up a proposition when- 

ever it shall suit them, they order it to lie on the table. It may then be 

called for at any time. , 

5. If the proposition will want more amendment and digestion than the for- 

malities of the House will conveniently admit, they refer it toa committee. 

6. But if the proposition be well digested, and may need but fewand simple . 

amendments, and especiaily if these be of leading consequence, they then 

proceed to consider and amend it tnemselves. oe 

The Senate. in their precios. vary from this reeular eradation of forms. 

Their practice comparativedy with that of Purliament stands thus: 

FOR THE PARLIAMENT: THE SENATE USES: | 

Postponement inuvinite, Postpengament tan Gav bevond the session, 

Adjournment. Peetp neiment toa cay within the szssion, 
»> Oem nen we Te tetera 

Lying on the table. JOU as eres sensors 
TELVINIT On the tam. 

In their eighth rule, therefore, which declares that while the question Is 

before the Senate no motion shall be received, unless it be for the previous 

question, or to postpone, commit, or amend the main question, the term post- 

ponement must be understood according to their broad use of it and not in 

the parliamentary sense... Their rule then establishes as privileged questions, 

the previous questions, postponement, commitment and amendment. — . 

But it may be asked, Have these questions any privileges among them- . 

selves? or are they so equal that the common principle of the “first moved 

first put,” takes place among them? This will need explanation. Their 

competitions may be as follows: 

1. Previous question and postpone............. ] In the first, second and - 

COMMIT oo. eee eee ee r third classes, and the 

amend ................ | first member of the 

2. Postpone and previous gucstion..........-.. > fourth class, the rule, 

COMM t.... ceeeeeeeae + UIErst moved first put” 

amend.............-..0 00 TaX2s place. 

| 3. Commit and previous question .............. 7 

postpone............. - 

amend............. 20. 

. 4, Amend and previous question .............. > . 

postpone .... ........ 

commit............-. J _ 

In the first class, where the previous question is first moved, the effect is 

peculiar; for it not only prevents the after motion to postpone or commit 

from being put to question before it, but also from being put after it; for if 

the previous question be decided affirmatively, to wit, that the main question 

7—MaNuaL. |
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shall now be put, it would of course be against the decision to postpone or 

commit; andifit be decided negatively, to wit, that the main question shall 

not now be put, this puts the House out of possession of the main question, 

| and consequently there is nothing before them to postpone or commit. So 

that neither voting for nor against the previous question will enable the advo- 

cates for postponing or committing to get at their object. Whether it may be. 

amended shall be examinad hereafter. ) 

Second class. If postponement be decided affirmatively, the proposition is. 

removed from before the House, and consequently there is no ground for the 

previous question, commitment, or amendment; but if decided negatively, 

(that it shall not be postponed,) the main question may then be suppressed 

by the previous question, or may be committed or amended. 

The third class is subject to the same observations as the sccond. . . 

. The fourth class. Amendment of the main question first moved, and after- 

wards the previous question, the question of amendment shall be first put. 

Amendment and postponement competing, postponement is first put, as the 

equivalent proposition to adjourn the main question would be in Parliament. 

The reason is, that the question foramendment is not suppressed by postpon- 

ing or adjourning the main question, but remains before the House whenever 

oo the main questionis resumed; and it might be that the occasion for other ur- 

gent business might go by, and be lost by length of debate on the amendment 

if the House had it not in their power to postpone the whole subject. 

. Amendment and commitment. The question for committing thongh last. 

. moved, shall be first put; because, in truth, it facilitates and befriends the 

| motion toamend. Scobellis express: ‘*On motion to amend a bill, any onc 

may notwithstanding move to commit it, and the question for commitment 

shall be first put.”” Scod., 46. . 

We have hitherto considered the case of two or more of the privileged ques- 

tions contending for privilege between themselves, when both are moved on 

: the original or main question; but now let us suppose one of them to be 

moved not on the original primary question, but on the secondary one, é. g. 

Suppose a motion to postpone, commit, or amend the main question, and 

that it be moved to suppress that motion by putting a previous question on it. 

This is not allowed, becauscit would embarrass questions too much to allow 

them to be piled on one another several stories high; and the same result may 

be had in a more simple way, by deciding against the postponement, commit- 

ment, oramendment. 2 Hats., 81, 2, 3, 4. 

Suppose a motion for the previous question, or commitment or amendment 

of the main question, and that it be then moved to postpone the motion for 

the previous question, or for commitment or amendment of the main questien. 

1. It would be absurd to postpone the: previous question, commitment or 

amendment alone, and thus separate the appendage from its principal; yet 

it must be postponed separately from its original, if at all, because the eighth 

rule of the Senate says that “‘ when a main question is before the House, no. 

motion shall be received but to commit, amend or pre-question the original 

question,’ which is the parliamentary doctrine also; therefore the motion to
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postpone the secondary motion for the previous. question, or for committing 
or amending, cannot be received. 2. This is a piling of questions one on ar- | 
other; which to avoid embarassment, is not allowed. 3. The same result 
may be had more simply by voting against the previous question, commit- 
ment, or amendment. o - _- 

Suppose a commitment moved of a motion for the previous question, or to 
postpone oramend. The first, second and third reasons before stated, all 
hold good againat this. | . 
Suppose an amendment moved to a motion for the previous question. 

Answer: the previous question cannot be amended. Parliamentary usage, as 
well as the ninth rule of the Senate, has fixed its form to be, ** Shall the main 
questicn be now puti—i. ¢.. at this instant; and as the present instant is but 
one, it can admitef no modifention. To chanze it to to-morrow, or any oth- | 
er moment, is without example and without utility. But suppose a motion 
to amend a motion for pastpenement as tu one Gav instead of another, or to . | 
a special instead of an indetinite ime. The usefsl charactes of amendment 
gives ita privileze ef atisehing itselfio a seconlare and privilezed motion: 
that is, we may amend a postranement of a main Question. So. we may 
amend a commitment of a main question. as by adding, forexample, cawith 
instructions to inquire," etc. In Uke manner ‘fan amendment be moved to 
an amendment, it is admitted; butit would not be admitted in another de- 
gree, to-wit: to amend an amendment to an amendment of a main question. 
This would lead to too much embarrassment. The line must be drawn some- 
where, and usage has drawn it after the amendment to the amendment. 
The same result must be sought by deciding against the amendment to the 
amendment and then moving it again as it wished to be amended. In this - 
form it becomes only amendment to an amendment. 

[When motions are made-for reference of the same subject to a select com- 
mittee and to a standing committee, the question on reference to the stand- 
ing committee shall be first put. Rude 36.] 

[In filling a blank witha sum, the largest sum should be first put to the 
question, by the thirteenth rule of the Senate,.*] contrary to the rule of Par- 
liament, which privileges the smallest sum and longest time. 5 Grey, 179; 
2 Hats., 8, 83; 3 Hats. 132.195. And this is considered to be not in the form 
ofan amendment to the question. but as altermative or successive Originals. 
In all cases of time or number. we must consider whether the iarzer compre 

. hends the lesser as in a question to what dar a postponement shall be, the 
number of a committee, amount of a fine, termof an imprisonment, term of" 
irredeemability of aloan, or the terminus in quem in any other case; then. 
the question must begin @ maximo. Or whether the lesser includes the- 
greater, as in questions on the limitation of the rate of interest, on what day- . 
the session shall be closed by adjournment, on what day the next shall com-. 
mence, when an act shall commence, or the terminus a quo in any other case. 
where the question must begin @ minimo; the object being not to begin at: 

tte 13. In filling up blanks, the largest sum and longest time shall be first,
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that extreme which, and more, being within every man’s wish, no one 

could negative it, and yet, if he should vote in the affirmative, every question 

for more would be precluded; but at that extreme which would unite few, 

and then to advance or recede till you get a number which will unite a bare 

- majority. 3 Grey, 376, 384, 385.“ The fair question, in this case, is not that 

to which, and more, all will agree, whether there shall be addition to the 

question.” Grey, 355. a 

Another exception to the rule of priority is when a motion has been made — 

to strike out or agree toa paragraph. Motions to amend it are to be put to the 

question before a vote is taken on striking out or agrecing to the whole para- 

graph. 
| 

But there are several questions which, being incidental to every one, will 

take place of every one, privileged or not, to-wit: a question of order arising 

. out of any other question must be decided before that question. 2 Hats., 88. 

A matter of privilege arising out of any question, or from a quarrel between 

two members or any other cause, supersedes the consideration of the original 

question, and must be first disposed of. 2 Hats., 88. 

. Reading papers relative to the question before the House. This question 

- must be put before the principal one. 2 Tats., &8. 

| Leave asked to withdraw a motion. The rule of Parliament being that a 

| motion made and seconded is in the possession of the House, and cannot be 

withdrawn without leave, the very terms of theruleimply thatleavemay be — 

given, and, consequently, may be asked and put to the question. 

: pO . - SECTION XXXIV. 

THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. 

When any question is before the House, any member may move a previous 

question, ‘* Whether that question (called the main question) shall now be 

put?” If it pass in the afhrmative, then the main question is to be put im- 

mediately, and no man may speak anything further to it, either to add or 

alter. Memor. in Hakew., 8; 4 Grey, 27. 

oe The previous question being moved and seconded, the question from the 

. chair shall be, ‘‘Shall the main question be now put?” and if the nays pre- 

 yail, the main question shall not then be put. 

This kind of question is understood by Mr. Hatsell to have been introduced 

in 1604. 1 Hats., 80. Sir Henry Vane introduced it. 2 Grey, 118, 114; 3 Grey, 

984, When the question was put in this form, ‘* Shall the main question be 

put?” a determination in the negative suppressed the main question during 

the session; but since the words, “ now put” are used, they exclude it for the 

present only; formerly, indeed, only till the present debate was over, (4 Grey, 

43), but now for that day and no longer. 2 Grey, 118, 114. 

Before the question ‘* Whether the main question shall now be put?" any | 

person might formerly have spoken to the main question, because otherwise 

he would be precluded from speaking to itatall. Mem. in Hakew., 2%. 

The proper occasion for the previous question, is when a question is brou cht 

_ forward of a delicate nature as to high personages, etc., or the discussion of
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which may call forth obsorvations which might be of injurious consequences. . 

Tien the previous question is proposed; and in the modern usage, the discus- 

sion of the main question is suspended, and the debate confined to the pre- oe 

vious question. The use of it has been extended abusively to other cases; 

but in these it has been an embarrassing procedure; its uses would be as well 

answered by other more simple parliamentary forms, and therefore it should 

not be favored, but restricted within as narrow limits as possible. _ 

Whether a main question may be amended after the previous question on it 

has been moved and seconded? 2 Hats.,88, says, if the previous question has 

been moved and seconded. and also proposed from the chair, (by which he 

means stated by the Speaker for debate,) it has been doubted whether an 

amendment can te adniitted to the main question. He thinks it may, after 

the previous ouesticn is movelanisiconded: bat not after it has been pro- ‘ 

posed from thechair. In this case he thinks the friends to the amendment . 

must yore that themein qtestivn ve motmow put: and then move their 

amended questivn. witeh being mite new by the amendment. is no longer 

the same witch has faust bein supyressed. and thersfore imay be proposed as 

anew one. But this preceeiinz ceriniy endangers the incin question. by 

dividing its friends, some of whom iniy choose it Inamended, rataer than 

lose it altogether; while others of them may vote, as Hatseil advises, taat the 

main question be not now put with a view to move it again in an amended 

’ form. The enemies of the main question, by this manceuvre to the previous | 

question, get the enemies to the amendment added to them on the first vote, . 

and throw the friends of the main question under the embarrassment of ral- 

lying again as they can. To support his opinion, too, he makes the deciding 

circumstances, whether an amendment may or may not be made, to be, that 

the previous question has been proposed from the Chair. But, as the ruleis 

that the House is in possession of a question as soon as it is moved and sec-. 

onded, it cannot be more than possessed of it by its being also proposed 

from the Chair. It may be said, indeed, that the object of the previous ques- 

tion being to cet rid of a question. which it is not expedient should be dis- 

cussed, this object mar be Cefeated by moving to amend, and, in the discus- 

sion of that motion, involving the sabiect of the main question. But so may 

the object of the previous question be defeated, by moving the amended 

qnestion as Mr. Hatscil proposes after the cerision against putting the origi- 

nal question. He acknowiedzges, too, thatthe practice has been io admit pre- 

vious amendments, and only cites a few late instances to the contrary. On a 

the whole, I should think it best to decide it ab inconvenienti, to-wit: which. 

ig most inconvenient, to putitin the power ofone side of the House to defeat 

% proposition by hastily moving the previous uuestion. and thus forcing the 

main question to be put unamended; or to putitin the power of the other 

side to force on, incidentally at least a discussion which would be better 

avoided? ‘Perhaps the last is the least inconvenience; inasmuch as the 

Speaker, by confining the discussion rigorously to the amendment only, may 

. prevent their going into the main question, and inasmuch also as so great a 

proportion of the cases in which the previous question is called for, are fair .
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and proper subjects for public discussion, and ought not to be obstructed by 
a formality introduced for questions of a peculiar character. 

| : SECTION XXXV._ 
| AMENDMENTS. 

On an amendment being moved, a member who has spoken to the main 
question may speak again to the amendment. Scobd.. 23. a 

If an amendment be proposed inconsistent with one already agreed to, itis . 
a fit ground for its rejection by the House, but not within the competence of 
the Speaker to suppress as if it were against order; for were he permitted to 

. draw questions of consistence within the vortex of order, he might usurp a 
negative on important modifications, and suppress, instead of subserving the 

* legislative will. 
. Amendments may be made so as totally to alter the nature of the proposi- | 

| tion; and it is a way of getting rid of a proposition, by making it bear asense 

different from what it was intended by the movers, so that they vote against 

it themselves. 2 Hats., 79, 4, 82, 84. A new bill may be engrafted by way of . 
| amendment, on the words * Be it enacted,” etc. 1 Grey, 190, 192. 
: If it be proposed to amend by leaving out certain words, it may be moved, 

ag anamendment to this amendment, to leave out a part of the words of the 
a amendment, which is equivalent to leaving them in the bill. 2 Haés., 80, 9. 

| . The parliamentary question is, always, whether the words shall stand part of . 
| the bill. — 

| | When it is proposed to amend by inserting a paragraph, or part of one, the 
friends of the paragraph may make it as perfect as they can by amendments 

before the question is put for inserting it. If it be received, it cannot be 

amended afterwards, in the same stage, because the House hag, on a vote 

, agreed to it in that form. In like manner, if it is proposed to amend by 

striking out a paragraph, the friends of the paragraph are first to make it as per- , 

. fect as they can by amendments, before the question is put for striking it out. 

. If on the question it be retained, it cannot be amended afterwards, because 

a vote against striking out is equivalent to a vote agreeing to it in that form. 

When it is moved to amend by striking out certain words and inserting 

others, the manner of stating the question is first to read the whole passage to . 

be amended as it stands at present, then the words proposed to be struck out, 

next those to be inserted, and Jastly the whole passage as it will be when 

amended. And the question, if desired, is then to be divided, and put first on | 

striking out. If carried, it is next on inserting the words proposed. If that 

be lost, it may be moved to insert others. 2 Hats., 80, 7. 

_ A motion is made to amend by striking out certain words and inserting others 
in their place, which is negatived, Then it is moved to strike out the same 

| words, and to insert others of a tenor entirely different from those first pro- 
| - posed. It is negatived. Then it is moved to strike out the same words and 
. insert nothing, which is agreed to. All this is admissible, because to strike 

out and insert A,is one proposition. To strike out and insert B, is a different 
proposition. And tostrike out and insert nothing, is still different. And the
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reection of one proposition does not preclude the offering a different one. Nor 

would it change the case were the first motion divided by putting the question 

first on striking out, and that negatived; for, as putting the whole motion to 

the question at once would not have precluded, the putting the half of it can- . 

not do it.* 

- But if it had been carried affirmatively to strike out the words and to in- 

sert A, it conld not afterwards be permitted to strike out A and insert B. 

The mover of B should have notified, while the insertion of A was under de- 

bate, that he would move to insert B; in which case those who preferred it 

would join in rejecting A. . 

After A is inserted. however, it may be moved to strike out a portion of 

the original paragraph, comprehending A. provided the coherence to be struck 

out be so substantial as to make this etectively a dimerent proposition,for then 

itis resolved into the commoncaieel striking oute paragraph after amending . 

it. Nor does arvihing forbid a new insertion. instead of Aand its coherents, 

In Senate, January 35. 1S. a motien io pusipoene until the second Tuesday 

in February some amendments proposed to the Constitution: the words, 

“until the second Tuesday in Fedriary 7 were siruek ent Dy war of amend- 

ment. Then it was moved to add. s until the frst day of June.” Obdjected 

that it was not in order, as the question should be first put on the longest 

time; therefore, after a shorter time decided against, a longer cannot be put to 

question. It was answered that this rule takes place only in filling blanks . 

for time. But when a specific time stands part of motion, that may be struck 

out as well as any other part of a motion; and when struck out a motion may 

be received to insert any other. In fact, it is not until they are struck out, 

and a blank for the time thereby produced, that the rule can begin to ope- 

rate, by receiving all the propositions for different times, and putting the 

question successively on the longest. Otherwise it would be in the power 

of the mover, by inserting originally a short time, to preclude the possibility 

of a longer, for till the short time is struck out, you cacnot insert a longer; 

and if, after it is struck out. you cannot do if, then it cannot be done at all. 

Suppose the first motion had been made to amend by striking out ‘ the sec- 

ond Tuesday in February,” and insertinz instead thereor * the first of June,” 

it would have been reguiar, then, to Givice the question. br proposing the 

first question to strike out and then thattoinsert. Now this is precisely the 

effect of the present pro-ecding;: only, instead of one motion and two ques- 

tions, there are two motions and two questions to efec: it—the motion being 

. divided as well as the question. . 

When the matter contained in two bills might better be put into one, the 

- manner is to reject the one, and incorporate its maiter into another bill by | 

*In the case of a division of the question. and a decision against striking out, f 
advance doubtingly the opinion here expressed. I find no authority either way. 
and I know it may be viewed under a different aspect. It may be thought that 
having decided separately not to strike out the passage, the same question for 
striking out cannot be put over again, though with a view to a different insertion, 
Still I think it more reasonable and convenient to consider the striking out and 
insertion as forming one proposition; but should readily yield to any evidence thar 
the contrary is the practice in Parliament.
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way of amendment. So if the matterof one bill wouid be better distributed 
into two, any part may be struck out by way of amendment, and put intoa 
new bill. Ifasection is to be transposed, a question must be put on striking 
it out where it stands, and another for inserting it in the place desired. 

| , » A bill passed by the one House with blanks. These may be filled upby 
. the other by way of amendments, returned to the first as such, and passed. 

8 1Tats., 83. - 

| The number prefixed to the section of a bill, being merely a marginal indi- 
cation, and no part of the text of the bill, the clerk regulates that—the 
House or committee is only to amend the text. 

SECTION XXXVI. 

DIVISION OF THE QUESTION. 
If a question contain more parts than one, it may be divided into two or 

more qnestions. Afem.in Hakew., 39. But not as the right of an individual 
- member but with the consent of the House. For who is to decide whether 

a question is complicated or not?—where it is complicated ?—into how many : 
propositions it may be divided? The fact is, that the only mode of separat- 
ing a complicated question is by moving amendments to it; and these must 

| be decided by the House, on a question, unless the House orders it to be di- . 

vided; as, on a question, December 2, 1640, making void the election of the 

. knights for Worcester, on a motion it was resolved to make two questions of 

| it, to wit: one on each knight. 2 Hats., 85,86. So, wherever there are sev- 

, eral names in question, they may be divided and put one by onc. 9 Grey, 

444, So, 1729, April 17, on an objection that a question was complicated, it 

was separated by amendment. 2 Hats., 79. . 

- The soundness of these observations will be evident from the embarasgs- 

ments produced by the 12th rule of the Senate, which says, “if the question 

: in debate contain several points, any member may have the same divided.”” | 

. 1798, -May 30, the alien bill in quasi-committee. Toa section and proviso | 

in the original had been added two new provisos by way of amendment. On | 

a motion to strike out the section as amended, the question was desired to 

| be divided. To do this it must be put first on striking out either the former - 

proviso or some distinct member of the section. But when nothingremains 

but the last member or the section and the proviso, they cannot be divided | 

so as to put the last member to questiou byitself; for the provisos mightthen | 

be left standing alone as exceptions to a rule when the ruleis taken away; or . 

the new provisos might be left to a second question, after having been decided 

| on once before at the same reading, which is contrary to rule. But the ques- 

tion must be on striking out the last member of the section as amended. This 

sweeps away the exceptions with the rule, and relieves from inconsistence. 

A question to be divisible, must comprehend points.so distinct and entire 

that one of them being taken away the other may stand entire. But a pro- 

| viso or exception without an enacting clause does not contain an entire point oo 

or proposition. . oS 

May 31. The same bill being before the Senate. There was a proviso that :
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the bill should not extend, 1, To any foreign minister; nor, 2. To any person : 

to whom the President should give a passport; nor, 3, To any alien merchant oS : 

conforming himself to such regulations as the President shall prescribe; and 

. a division of the question into its simplest elements was called for. It was 

divided into four parts, the fourth taking in the words, “ conforming himself,” 

etc, Itwas objected that the words, ‘‘any alien merchant” could not be sep- 

arated from their modifying words, ‘*conforming,”’ etc., because these words 

if left by themselves contain no substantive idea—will make no sense. But 

admitting that the divisions of a paragraph into separate questions must be 

sO made that each part may stand by itself, yet the House having on the ques- 

tion, retained the two Zrst divisions, the words, ‘‘any alien merchant” may be 

struck out, and their modifvins words will then attach themselves to the pre- — 
ceding description of nersons.and bet mea moditcation of that description. 

When a question ts Givided. afer the question on the first member, the 

second is open to dehate and amendment: because itis a known rule thata 

person mev ris2 and spesk at any time hefore the question has been com- : 

pletely Gecidad. ie putting the mosative aswell as the alirmative side. But 

the question fs not campletely putwhen the vote hat heen taken on the first 

“member only. One-half of the question. both amtirmative and negative, 

remains still to be put. See Evcceut. Jour, Juce 23. 1105. The same cecision 

by President Adams. 
SECTION XXXVII. 

CO-EXISTING QUESTIONS 

It may be asked whether the House can be in possession of two motions or 

| propositions at the same time, so that one of them being decided, the other 

goes to question without being moved anew? The answer must be special. 

-When a question is interrupted by a véte of adjournment, it is thereby 

removed from before the House, and does not stand ipso facto before them at | 

their next meeting, but must come forward in the usual way. So, when it is 

interrupted by the order of the day. Such other privileged questions also as . 

dispose of the main question. Jo. 7. the previous question, postponement, or 

commitment.) remove it from before the House. Butit is only suspended by 

a motion to amend, to withdraw. to read papers. or by a question of order or 

privilege, and stands again before the House when these are decided. None 

but the class of privileged questions can be brousht furmvurd while there is 

another question before the House, the rule being that when a motion has 

been made and seconded, no other can be received, except it be a priveleged 

one. 
. SECTION XXXYVIII. . . 

EQUIVALENT. 

Tf, on a question for rejection, a bill be retained, it passes of course to its 

next reading. Hakew., 141; Scobd., 42. Anda question for a second reading , 

determined negatively, is a rejection without further question. 4 Grey, 149. 

And see Hisynge’s Memor., 42, in what cases questions are to be taken for re- 

jection. .
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| : 

| Where questions are perfectly equivalent, so that the negative of the one 
| amounts to the affirmative of the other, and leaves no other alternative, the 

: decision of the one concludes necessarily the other. 4 Grey, 157. Thus the 

negative of striking out amounts to the affirmative of agreeing; and therefore 

, to put a question on agreeing after that on striking out, would be to put the 

. same question in effect twice over. Notsoin questions of amendments be- 

tween the two Houses. A motion to recede being negatived, does not amount 

to a positive vote to insist, because there is another alternative, to wit: to ad- 

. here. 

_ A Dill originating in one House is passed by the other with an amendment. 

| A motion in the originating House to agree to the amendment is negatived. 

l Does there result from this a vote of disagreement, or must the question on . 

| disagreement be expressly voted? ‘The questions respecting amendments 

from another house are—tat, to agree; 2d, to disagree; 3d, recede; 4th, insist; 

! 5th, adhere. . : 
ist. To agree. ) Either of these concludes the other necessarily, for 

2d. To disagree. ) the positive of either is exactly the equivalent of the 

negative of the other, and no other alternative re-- 

mains. On either motion amendments to the amend- 

ments may be proposed; e. g., if it be moved to dis- 

. agree, those who are for the amendment have a right 

- to propose amendments, and to make it as perfect as 

they can, before the question of disagreeing is put. 

_ 8d. To recede You may then cither insist or adhere. 

- 4th. To insist. You may then either recede or adhere. 

Sth. To adhere. \ You may then either recede or insist. 

Consequently the negative of these is not equivalent 

| to a positive vote the other way. It does not raiseso 

necessary an implication as may authorize the Sec- 
. a ) retary by inference to enter another vote; for two al- 

ternatives still remain, either of which may be adopt- 

ed by the House. 

SECTION XXXIX. 

THE QUESTION. 

The question is to be put first on the affirmative and then on the negative side. 

, After the Speaker has put the affirmative part of the question, any member 

who hag not spoken before to the question may rise and speak before the 

negative be put; because it is no full question till the negative part be put. — 

Scob., 23; 2 Hats., %3. 

But in small matters, and which are, of course, such as receiving petitions, 

reports, withdrawing motions, reading papers, etc., the Speaker most com- 

a monly supposes the consent of the House where no objection is expressed, 

and does not give them the trouble of putting the question formally. Scod., 

| 22:2 Hats., 8735 Grey, 129;9 Grey, 301.
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_. SECTION XL. 

| BILLS, THIRD READING. | 

To prevent bills from being passed by surprise, the House, by a standing 

order, directs that they shall not be put on their passage before a fixed hour, 
naming one at which the House is commonly full. Hakew., 153. | 

[The usage of the Senate is, not to put bills on their passage till noon.] 

A bill reported and passed to the third reading cannot on that day be read 

the third time and passed; because this would be to pass on two readings in 

the same day. 

\t the third reading the Clerk reads the bill and delivers it to the Speaker, 

who states the title, that it is the third time of reading the bill, and that the 

question will be whether it shall pass? Formerly the Speaker or those who 

prepared a bill, prepared also a breviate or summary statement of its con- 

tents, which the Speaker read when he declared the state of the bill, at the 

several readinzs. Sometimes, however, he read the bill itself, especially on 

its passage. IMakew., 136, 187, 153; Coke, 22,115. Latterly, instead of this, 

he, at the third reading, states the whole contents of the bill, verbatim, only, 

instead of reading the formal parts ‘‘ Be it enacted, etc., he states that ** pre- 

amble recites so and so—the first section enacts that, etc., the 2d section 

enacts,”’ etc. 

[But in the Senate of the United States both of these formalities are dis- 

pensed with; the breviate presenting but an imperfect view of the bill, and 

being capable of being made to present a false one; and the full statement 

being a useless waste of time, immediately after a full reading by the Clerk, 

and especially as every member has a printed copy in his hand.] 

. A bill on the third reading is not to be committed for the matter or body 
thereof; but to receive some particular clause or proviso, it has been some- . . 

times suffered, but as a thing very unusual. Hakew., 126. Thus, 27 Zl., 1584, 

a bill was committed on the third reading, having been formerly committed 

on the second, but is declared nof usual. D'E'wes, 337, col., 2; 414, col., 2. 

When an essential provision has been omitted. rather than erase the bill 

and render it suspicious, they add aclans2 on a separate paper, engrossed 

and called a rider, which is read and nut to the question three times. El- 

synge’s Memorials, 59; 6 Grey, 335: 1 Blacks! 183. For example of riders, 

see 3 Hats., 121, 122, 124, 126. Every one is az liberty to bring infa rider 

without asking leave. 10 Grey, 52. 

It is laid down as a general rule, that amendments proposed at the second 

reading, shall be twice read, and those proposed at the third reading thrice 

read; as also all amendments from the other House. Town. col., 19, 23, 24, 

25, 26, 27, 28. _ 

It is with great and almost invincible reluctance that amendments are ad- 

mitted at this reading, which occasion erasures or interlineations. Some- 

times a proviso has’ been cut off from a bill; sometimes erased. 9 Grey, 513, 

This is the proper stage for filling up blanks; for if filled up before, and . 

now altered by erasure, it would be peculiarly unsafe.
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! At this reading the bill is debated afresh, and for the most part is more 
~ spoken to at this time than on any of the former readings. Hakew., 153. 

Thedebate on the question whether it should be read a third time, has dis- ‘ 
| covered to its friends and opponents the arguments on which each side relies, 
! and which of these appear to have influence with the House; they have had 
! time to meet them with new arguments, and to put their old ones into new 
| . shapes. The former vote has tried the strength of the former opinion, and 

furnished grounds to estimate the issue; and the question now offered for 
its passage is the last occasion which is ever to be offered for carrying or 
rejeating it. 

: When the debate is ended, the Speaker, holding the bill in his hand, puts 
' . the question for its passage, by saying, * Gentlemen, all of you who are of 
| opinion that this bill shall pass, say aye;” and after the answer of the ayes, 

** All those of the contrary opinion, say no.” fTakew., 154. | 
| After the bill is passed there can be no further alteration of ig in any point. 
| iTakew., 159. 

| SECTION XLI. 
i DIVISION OF THE HOUSE. 

. The affirmative and negative of the question having been both put and 
. . answered, the Speaker declares whether the yeas or nays have it by the sound, 

' if he be himself satisficd, and it stands as the judgment of. the House. 
But if he be not himself satisfied which voice is the greater, or if before any. 

| . other member comes into the House, or before any new motion is made, (for 
| it is too late after that,) any member shall riseand declare himself dissatisfied 

with the Speaker’s decision, then the Speaker is to divide the House. Scod., 
24; 2 Hats., 140. 

When the House of Commons is divided, the one party goes forth, and the 
other remains in the House. This has made it important which go forth and 

| ° which remain; because the latter gain all the indolent, the indifferent, and 
| _ inattentive. Their general rule therefore, is, that those who give their vote 

for the preservation of the orders of the House, shall stay in; and those who 

are for introducing any new matter or alteration, or proceeding contrary to 

the established course, are to goout. But this rule is subject to many excep- . 
tions and modifications. 2 Hats., 134; 1 Rush., p. 8, fol. 92: Scob., 48, 523 Co., 
12,116; D’ wes, 505, col. 1; ALem. in Hakew., 25, 29, a8 will appear by the fol-. 
lowing statement of who go forth. 

Petition that it be reccived *.......... 0... cece ccc cence eee Ayes. 

Read. 0. cece ccc cece cence cece cece csececececeaeees 

Lie on the table 2.0... ccc ec ec cee cece cece cece ueesceceuees Noes. 

; Rejected after refusal to lie on the table ............ceeccees 

Referred to committee for further proceeding............... .. Ayes. . 

| Bill, that it be brought in.......... 0.0.0... ccc cece cece eee eeees 1 

Read first or second time........... 0. ccc cece cece cece ec ceeees | 

Engrossed or read a third time............. wee c eee e ces eeee Ayes. 

Proceedings on every other stage ...........cccscceecccvcces 

| Committed ...... cece eee e 0 cece cence cee eeeeneccccsscens J 
*Noes. 9 Grey, 365.
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To commiitec of the WHOle........cceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeneeeeees os NOES. | 

To select COMMILLCC...... ce seceecccee cece reeceeeeresecsseeees os AVCS. | 

Report of bill to lic on table .........-.e cess cece eeeeeeeeeee oe NOCS. 

Be NOW (EA. ccccccccccccee ccccccsncensesecsereseseseesarcccns Ayes. . 

Be taken into consideraitiod three months hence............ 30, P. J. 251 

Amendments to be read asccond time ........-..eceeeeeeeeeee «. Noes. 

Clause offered on report of bill be read a second time......... | Ayes. 

For receiving & CLAUSC.. 0... cece eee cence ener een eeeene eres | 334 

| With amendments be engrossed... .. ecco eees cece cese rr eecees | 395 

That a Dill be now read a third time.......scceeecceeseeeeeeees o+ Noes. 398 

Meceive 2 TiCer. oe cee eee eee eee cere nee e eee neeeeeeeneee } 

Be printed... 2... 22. eee eee eee erent en enenenes j Ayes. 250 

Committees. That A take the Chair... ccc. cece ee cee eee eee | 

To aerce to the whole OF One PATI Gl TEPOrTie sees eee e eee e eens 

That the Hous? Co noir riscive Into COMNIUIICE. oe eee ee eee 

Speaker. That he now leave the chain. after eraer to go into - Nees. 291 

COMIMTILIC OL ce ee ce cee eee ee eee tee tener eer eeeeees 

_ That he issue warrant for new Writs... 2. essere ere eres 

Member. That none be absent without eave... ee eee eee eee ee LD 

Witness. That he be further examined. .......--- ee ee eee rene oe Ayes. ditt 

Previous QUCSION....... 2. cee e cess eee e cece eee certeeencceeesee os NOS. - 

Blanks. That they be filled with the largest sum ......-.++-- : 

Amendments. That words stand part Of...... cece cece eee Ayes. 

Lords. That their amendment be read a sccond time. Leeseee ce Noes. | 

Messenger DC VecCIVC, .... cee cee cere cece e ence tence ee ceeenees 

Orders of day to be now read, if before 2 o’clock.........6..++ t Ayes. 

If alter 2 O'CLOCK. .....ccc cece cece eee ceeeeeee tenses et eees .. Noes. . 

Adjournment. Till the next sitting day, if before 4 o'clock... .. Ayes. 

Tf after 4 O'CIOCK. 2... ccc cee cece eee e ee eee ee cneeseceseseeces o¢ NOCS. 

Over a sitting day, (unless a previous resolution)........... + Ayes. 

Over the Dth of January... cee eee cee ce ewe eee ee ceeecees of NoCS | . 

For sitting on Sunday, or any other cay not being a sittingday. .. Ayes. 

The one party being gone forth. the Speaker names two tellers from the 

eaffirmative and two from the nezative sidewho frst count those sitting in 

the House and report the number tothe Speaker. Then ther place themselves 

within the door, two on each side, and count those who went forth as they 

come in, and report the number to the Speaker. Wem. in Makew., 26. 

A mistake in the report of the tellers may be rectified after the report made. 

2 Hats., 145, note. oO 

[But in both Houses of Congress all these intricacies are avoided. The ayes 

firstrise, and are counted standing in their places by the President or Speaker. 

. Then they sit, and the noes rise and are counted in like manner. | 

[In Senate, if they are equally divided, the Vice President announces his 

opinion, which decides. ] 

[The Constitution, however, has directed that “the yeas and nays of the oo
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members of cither House on any question shall, at the desire of one-fifth of 
: those present, be entered on the journal.” And again; that in all cases of re- 

considering a bill disapproved by the President, and returned with his ob- 
: a. jections, ‘‘ the votes of both Houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, 

and the names of the persons voting for and against the bill shall be entered 
on the journals of cach House respectively.**] 

| [By the 16th and 17th rules of the Senate, when the yeas and nays shall be 
. called for by one-fifth of the members present, each member called upon shall, 

unless for special reasons he be excused by the Senate, declareopenly, and 
without debate, his assent or dissent to the question. In taking the yeas 
and nays, and upon the call of the House, the names of the members ghall 

: be taken alphabetically.] . | 
_ [When the yeas and nays shall be taken upon any question in pursuance 
of the above rule, no member shall be permitted, under any circumstances 
whatever, to vote after the decision is announced from the Chair.] 
[When it is proposed to take the vote by yeas and nays, the President or 

| Speaker states that *‘ the question is whether, e. g., the bill shall pass—that 
it is proposed that the yeas and nays shall be entered on the journal. 
Those, therefore, who desire it, will rise.” If he finds and declares that 
one-fifth have risen, he then states that “ those who are of the opinion that 
the bill shall pass are to answer in the aflirmative; those ofa contrary opin- 

| ion in the negative.” The Clerk than calls over the names alphabetically, 
: notes the yea or nay of each, and gives the list to the President or Speaker, 
! who declares the result. In the Senate, if there be an equal division, the 

Secretary calls on the Vice President and notes his affirmative or negative, 
: which becomes the decision of the House. ] 
| In the House of Commons every member must give his vote the one way 

or the other, (Scob., 24,) as itis not permitted to any one to withdraw who 
| - is in the House when the question is put, nor is any one to be told in the 

| division who was not in when the question was put. 2 LHats., 140. 
This last position is always true when the vote is by yeas and nays; where 

the negative as well as aftirmative of the question is stated by the President 
at the same time, and the vote of both sides begins and proceeds pari passu. 

. It is true also when the question is put in the usual way, if the negative has 
| also been put; but ifit has not, the member entering, or any other member, , 

may speak, and even propose amendments, by which the debate may be 
opened again, and the question be greatly deferred. And as some who have 
answered aye may have been changed by the new arguments, the affirmative 
must be put over again. If, then, the member entering may, by speaking a 
few words, occasion a repetition of a question, it wonld be useless to deny 

: it on his simple call for it. . 
| While the House is telling, no member may speak or move out of his 

_ place, for if any mistake be suspected it must be told again. Mem. in 
Hakew., 2%; 2 ITats., 143. 

| If any difficulty arises in point of order during the division, the Speaker 
| is to decide peremptorily, subject to the future censure of the House if irrreg-
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ular. He sometimes permits old experienced members to assist him with 

their advice, which they do sitting in their seats, covered, to avoid the 

appearance of debate; but this can only be with the Speaker’s leave, else 

the division might last several hours. 2 Hats., 148. 

! The voice of the majority decides; for the /ex majoris partis is the law of all 

councils, elections, etc., where not otherwise expressly provided. Hakew., 93. 

But if the House be equally divided, “semper presumatur pro negante,;” that 

is, the former law is not to be changed but by a majority. TJowns., col. 1384. 

[Butin tho Senate of the United States, the Vice President decides when 

the House is divided. Const. U. S.,1, 3.] . 

When from counting the House on a division, it appears that there is nota 

qtlorum, the matter continues exactly in the state in which it was before the 

division, and must be resumed at that peint on any future day. 2 Hals., 126. 

1606, May J. on a question whether a member having said yea may after- 

wards sit and chanze his opinion. a preecdent was remembered by the 

Speaker, of Mr. Morris. atterner of the wards. in 32 £viz., who in like case 

changed his opinisn. Mem. Waker. o, 

SECTION ALIS 

TITLES. 

. After the bill has passed, and not before, the title may be amended, and is 

to be fixed by a question; and the bill is then sent to the other House. 

. SECTION XLITI. 

RECONSIDERATION. 

[When a question has been once made and carried in the affirmative or neg- 

ative, it shall be in order for any member of the majority to move for the re- 

consideration thereof; but no motion for the reconsideration of any vote shall 

be in order after a bill, resolution, message, report, amendment, or motion 

upon which the vote was taken shal! have gone out of the possession of the 

Senate announcing their decision; nor shall any motion for reconsideration 

be in order unless mace on the same day on which the vote was taken, or 

within the two next days of the actual s¢ssion of the Senate thereafter.* 

Rule 20.] 

(1798, Jan. <A bill on iis second reading being amended and on the ques- 

tion whether it shall be read 4 third time necatived, was restored bra decis- 

ion to reconsider that question. Here the votes of negative and reconsider- 

ation, like positive and negative quantities in an equation, destroy one 

another, and are as if they were expunged from the journal. Consequently 

the bill is open for amendment, just so far as it was the moment preceding 

the question for the third reading; that is to say, all parts of the bill areopen 

for amendment except those on which votes have been already taken in its 

present stage. So, also, it may be recommitted.] 

[tThe rule permitting a reconsideration ofa question affixing to it no limit- 

Te part of the rule has boen added since the Manual was compiled. | |
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ation of time or circumstance, it may be asked whether thereis nolimitation? ‘ 
If, after the vote, the paper on which it is passed has been parted with, there 

. can be no recensideration; as if a vote has been for the passage of a bill, and 
the bill has been sent to the other house. But where the paper remains, as on 
a bill rejected, when, or under what circumstances, does it cease to be sus- 
ceptible of reconsideration? This remains to be settled; unless, a sense that 
the right of reconsideration is a right to waste the time of the House in 
repeated agitations of the same question, so that it shall never know when a 
quéstion is done with, should induce them to reform this anomolous pro- 
ceeding. | . 

In Parliament, a question once carried cannot be questioned again at the 
same session, but must stand as the judgment of the House. Towns., coe. 
G7; Mem.in Hakew., 33. Anda bill once rejected, another of the same sub- 

: , Stance cannot be brought in again the same session. Hakew., 158; 6 Grey, 

392. But this docs not extend to prevent putting the same question in differ- 

ent stages of a bill; because every stage of a bill submits the whole and 

every part of it to the opinion of the House, as open for amendment, either 
by insertion or omission, though the same amendment has been accepted or 
rejected ina former stage. So in reports of committees, €. g. report of an 

address, the same question is before the House, and open for free discussion. 

Towns., col. 26; 2 Hats., 98, 100, 101. So orders of the House, or instructions . 
| to committee, may be discharged. Soa bill, begun in one house, and sent 

to the other, and there rejected, may be renewed again in that other, passed 

and sent back. J0d., 92; 8 Hats.,161. Or if, instead of being rejected, they 

read it once and lay it aside, or amend it, and putit off 2 month, they may 

| order in another to the same effect, with the same or different title. Hakew., 

97, 98. 

Divers expedients are used to correct the effects of this rule; as by passing 

an explanatory act, if anything has been omitted or ill expressed, (3 Hats., 

278,) or an act to enforce, and make more effectual an act, etc., or to rectify . 

. mistakes in act, etc., or a committee on one bill may be instructed to receive 

a clause to rectify the mistakes of another. Thus, June 24, 1685, a clause was . 

| inserted in a bill for rectifying a mistake committed by a clerk in engrossing 

a bill of supply. 2 Zats.,194,6. Or the session may be closed for one, two, 

three, or more days, and a new one commenced. But then all matters 

depend .ng must be finished, or they fall, and are to begin de novo. 3 Hats., 

94, 98. Ora part of the subject may be taken up by another bill, ortakenup _ 

in a different way. 6 Grey, 304, 316. 

| And in cases of the last magnitude, this rule has not been so strictly and | 

verbally observed as to stop indispensable proceedings altogether. 2 Hats., 

| 92, 98. Thus when the address on the preliminaries of peace in 1782 had 

been lost by a majority of one, on account of the importance of the question, 

and smallness of the majority, the same question in substance, though with 

some words not in the first, and which might change the opinion of some 

members, was brought or again and carried, as the motives for it were 

_ thought to outweigh the objection of form. 2 Hats., 99, 100.
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A second bill may be passed to continue an act of the same session, or to ; 

eninrge the time limited for its execution. 2 Hats., 95,98. This is not in 

contradiction to the first act. 

SECTION XLIV. 

, BILLS SENT TO THE OTHER HOUSE. 

[Ali bills passed in the Senate shall, before they are sent to the House of 

Representatives, be examined by a committee, consisting of three members, 

whose duty shall be to examine all bills, amendments, resolutions, or mo- 

tions, befure they co out of the possession of the Senate and to make report 

that they are correctiyv engrossed: which report shall be entered on the jour- 

nal. Lule 35 

A bill from the other hones is senetimes ordered to he on the table. 2 

LTats., 97. 

When bills. passed inouns henusvand sent to the ether are utounded on 

special facts requiring proof itis usual either us messartorataconicrence, 

to ask the grounds and evidence: and this evidences whether arising outor 

papers, or from the examination of witnesses. is immediately communicated. 

3 fHate., 48. 

SECTION XLY. 

AMENDMENTS BETWEEN THE HOUSES. . . 

When either house, é. g., the House of Commons, sends a billtothe’other, , 

the other may pass it with amendments. The regular progression in this case 

is, that the commons disagree to the amendment; the lords insist on it; the 

commons insist on their disagreement; the lords adhere to their amendment; 

the commons adhere to their disagreement. The term of insisting may be 

repeated ag often as they choose to keep the question open. But the first ‘ 

adherence by cither renders it necessary for the other to recede or adhere also ; 

when the matter is usually suffered to fall. 10 Grey, 148. Latterly, however, . 

there are instances of their having gone toa second adherence. There must 

be an absolute conclusion of the sutiect somewhere, or otherwise transactions 

between the houses would become endless. 3 Jfats., 238,270. The term of 

insisting, we are told by Sir Join Trevor. was then Jinta: newly introduced 

into parliamentary usage by the turds. T Geer. ut It was certainly a hsppy 

innovation, as it multiplies the opportunities ef imving modincations which 

may bring the houses to concurrence. Either house. however. is free to pass 

- over the term of insisting, and to adhere in the first instance: 10 Grey, 146; 

but it is not respectful to the other. In the ordinary parliamentary course, 

there are two free conferences, at least, before an adherence. 10 Grey, 147. | 

Either house may recede from its amendment and agree to the bill; or recede 

from their disagreement to the amendment, and agree to the same absolutely, 

or with an amendment; for here the disagreement and receding destroy one 

another, and the subject stands as before the disagreement. Hlsynge, 2, 27: 

9 Grey, 476. | 

But the house cannot recede from, orinsist on its own amendment, with an . 

R—MANTAL. .
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amendment; for the same reason that it cannot send to the other house an . 

amcndment to its own act after it has passed the act. They may modify an 

amendment from the other house by ingrafting an amendment on it, because 

they have never assented to it; but they cannot amend their own amendment, 

because they have, on the question, passed it in that form. 9 Grey, 363; 10 

Grey, 240. In the Senate, March 29, 1798. Nor where one house has ad- 

hered to their amendment, and the other agrees with an amendment, can the 

_ first house depart from the form which they have fixed by an adherence. | 

In the case of a money bill, the lords’ proposed amendments become, by 

delay, confessedly neccessary. The commons, however, refused them, as in- 

. * fringing on their privileges as to money bills; but they offered themselves to 

| add to the bill a proviso to the same effect, which had no coherence with the 

| ‘ ‘lords’ amendments; and urged that it was an expedient warranted by prece- 

dent, and not unparliamentary in a case become impracticable, and irremedi- 

able in any other way. 3 Hats., 256, 266, 270, 271. But the lords refused, and 

the bill was lost. 1 Chand., 288. Alike case, 1 Chand., 311. So the com- 

mons resolved that it was unparliamentary to strike out, at a conference, 

anything in a bill which had been agreed and passed by both Houses. 6 

Grey, W4; 1 Chand., 312. 
A motion to amend an amendment from the other House takes precedence 

. of a motion to agree or disagree. . 

A bill originating in one House is passed by the other with an amendment. 

, , . he originating House agrees to their amendment with an amendment. The 

other may agree to their amendment with an amendment, that being only in 

the 2d and not the 3d degree; for, as to the amending House, the first amend- 

ment with which they passed the bill is a part of its text; it is the only text 

they have agreedto. The amendment to that text by the originating House, 

. therefore, is only in the 1st degree, and the amendment to that again by the 

amending House is only in the 2d, to-wit: an amendment to an amendment, 

. and so admissible. Just so, when, on a bill from the originating House, the 

other, at its second reading makes an amendment; on the third reading this ; 

amendment is become the text of the bill, and if an amendment to it be- 

moved, an amendment to that amendment may also be moved, as being only » 

in the 2d degree. 

SECTION XLVI. 

CONFERENCES. 

It is on the occasion of amendments between the Houses that conferences. 

are usually asked; but they may be asked in all cases of difference of opinion 

! between the two Houses on matters depending between them. The request 

of a conference, however, must always be with the House which is possessed 

_ of the papers. 83 Hats., 31; 1 Grey, 425. | 

; Conferences may be either simple or free. Ataconference simply, written 

reasons are prepared by the House asking it, and they are read and delivered, 

without debate, to the managers of the other House at the conference; butare - 

not then to be answered: 4 Grey, 144. The other House, then, if satisfied, vote
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ihe reason satisfactory, or say nothing; if not satisfied, they resoive them not _ | 

satisfactory, and ask a conference on the subject of the last conference, where 

they read and deliver, in like manner, written answers to those reasons. 3 

Grey, 183. They are meant chiefly to record the jurisdiction of each House to ' 

‘the nation at large, and to posterity, and in proof that the miscarriage of a 

necessary measure is notimputabletothem. 3 Grey,255. Atfree conferences 

the managers discuss, viva voce and freely, and interchange propositions for 

such modifications as may be madeina parliamentary way, and may bring the 

sense of the two Houses together. And cach party reports in writing to their 

respective Houses the substance of what is said on both sides, and it is enter- 

, edintheirjournals. @@rey, 221; 3 ZZaéts., 280. This report cannot be amended 

or altered. as thatefacemmittes maybe. Jaurialer Senate, May 24, 1796. | 

A conference may be ask, efor: the House asking it has come to a reso- 

lution of disagreement insisting cr adiotina OFF. Do Sb. Giowlich 

case the papers are not lefiwith the other cenfetess. tugs Drought a.x<to 

be the founéatien ofthe vetetubewiven, Andthisis theniost ro uscn leand 

respeciinl procecding: fer as was ucied oy the lorie cu partiouiare seosioa, i 

“itis held vain. and below the wiscenb. 2 Parlian. nt. ta Teasen oT arzue 

against fixed resolutions, and upon terms ef impossD Nite to persunie.” 3 

Hats., 226. So the commons say, ‘an adherence is Gever Genivered at a ice 

conference, which implies debate.” 10 Grey, 137. And on another occasion 

the lords made it an objection that the commons had asked a free conference 

after they had made resolutions of adhering. It was then affirmed, however, - 

on the part of the commons, that nothing was more parliamentary than to pro- 

ceed with free conferences after adhering, (3 Hats., 269,) and we do in fact see 

inferences of conferences, or of free conference, asked after the resolution of 

disagreeing, (3 Hats., 251, 253, 260, 286, 291, 316, 849;) of insisting, (Zd., 280, 296, 

299, 319, 322, 355;) of adhering, (269, 270, 283, 300;) and even of a second or final 

adherence. 3ZZatz., %0. Andin all cases of conference asked after a vote of 

disagreement, ete., the conferees of] the House asking it are to leave the 

papers with the conferees of the other: and In one czse where they refused 

to receive them. they were leften the tulie in the eauference chamber. JO... 

B17, 323. 5545 10 Grey, Ln. 

After a free conference. the ueate is torr se: lwitl fees conferences, and 

not return again to aconferenes. 3 Ffrfe. Wer we ere 

. After a conference denied, a free conference mary brass on. lL Grew. 4s. 

When a conference is asked, the subject of it must be expressed. or the- 

conference not agreed to. Ord. I. Com., 893 1 Grei, 4253 7 Grey. 3i. They: 

' are sometimes asked to inquire concerning an offense or defanit of a member 

of the other House. 6 Grey, 181; 1 Chand., 304. Or cthe failure of the other: 

House to present to the King a bill passed by both Houses. 8 Grey, 302. Or 

on information received, and relating to the safety of the nation. 10 Grey, 

171. Orwhen the methods of Parliament are thought by the one House to have: 

been departed from by the other, a conference is asked to come to aright un-. 

derstanding thereon. 10 Grey,148. Sowhen an unparliamentary message has: _ 

been sent, instead of answering it, they ask a conference. 3 Grey, 155. Fore |
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merly an address or article of impeachment, or a bill with amendments, or a 

‘vote of the House, or concurrence in a vote, or a message from the King, were 

, - sometimes communicated by way of conference. 6 Grey, 128, 300, 387; 7 Grey, 

po 80; 8 Grey, 210, 255; 1 Torbuck’s Deb., 278; 10 Grey, 2938; 1 Chandler, 49, 287. 

But this is not the modern practice. 8 Grey, 255. . 

. A conference has been asked after the first reading of the bill, 1 Grey, 194. 

This is a singular instance. ' 

| SECTION XLVI. | 
. MESSAGES. . 

Messages between the Houses are to be sent only while both Houses are 

sitting. 8 Hats.,15. They are received during debate without adjourning 

! “the debate. 3 Hats., 22. | 

' {In Senate the messengers are introduced in any state of business, except, 

1. While a question is putting. 2. While the yeas and nays are calling. 3. 

‘While the ballots are counting. ule 47. The first case is short; the second . 

‘and third are cases where any interruption might occasion errors difficult to 

_ ‘be corrected. So arranged June 15, 1783.] 

In the House of Representatives, as in Parliament, if the House be in com- | 

- mittee when a messenger attends, the Speaker takes the chair to receive the 

message, and then quits it torecturn into committee, without any question 

or interruption. 4 Grey, 226. 

Messengers are not saluted by the members, but by the Speaker of the 

House. 2 Grey, 253, 274. | 
If messengers commit an error in delivering their message, they may be 

. admitted or called in to correct their message. 4 Grey, 41. Accordingly, 

March 13, 1800, the Senate having made two amendments to a bill from the 

House of Representatives, their Secretary, by mistake, delivered one only, 

which being inadmissible by itself, that House disagreed, and notified the 

Senate of their disagreement. This produceda discovery of the mistake. The 

Secretary was sent to the other House to correct his mistake, the correction 

was received, and the two amendments acted on de novo. 

As soon as the messenger, who has brought the bills from the other House, 

‘has retired, the Speaker holds the bills in his hand, and acquaints the House 

4‘ that the other House have by their messenger sent certain bills,”* and then 

reads their titles, and delivers them to the Clerk, to be safely kept till they 

shall be called for to be read. Hakew., 178. 

It is not the usage for one House to inform the other by what numbers a 

. bill has passed. 10 Grey, 150. Yet they have sometimes recommended a 

bill as of great importance, to the consideration of the House to which it is 

sent. 38 Hats., 25. Nor when they have rejected a bill from the other House, 

do they give notice of it; but it passes sub silentio, to prevent unbecoming 

altercations. 1 Blackst., 183. | 

[But in Congress the rejection is notified by message to the House inwhich — 

the bill originated.] 

_ _A question is never asked by the one House of the other by way of mes-
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| sage, but only at a conference; for this is an interrogatory, not a message. 3 © 

Grey, 151, 181. a ! 

When a bill is sent by one House to the other, and is neglected, they may | 

send a message to remind them of it. 8 Hats., 25; 5 Grey, 154. But if it be 

mere inattention, it is better to have it done informally, by communication 

between the Speakers or members of the two Houses. . . 

- Where the subject of a message is of a nature that can properly be com- 

municated to both houses of Parliament, it is expected that this communica- 

tion should be made to both on the same day. But where a message was 

accompanied with an origina! declaration, signed by the party to which the 

message referred, its being sent to one house was not noticed by the other, 

because the declaration. being original, could not possibly be sent to both 

- housesatthe sametime. 2 ifats.. 2). 26l. oe2. 

The King having sent original letters ta the commens, ofremwvards desires 

they may be returned. that he mar qummuniints tham ty tas Doris. 1 Chan 

Ger, 0. 

SECTION ALWIT-. 

The House which has received a dill and passed it, mar present it for the 

King’s assent, and ought to do it, though they have not by message notified 

to the other their passage of it. Yet the notifying by message is a form 

which ought to be observed between the two houses, from motives of respect . 

and good understanding. 2 Hats., 142. Were the bill to be withheld from 

- being presented to the King, it would be an infringement of the rules of Par- 

liament. JD. 

[When a Dill has passed both houses of Congress, the house last acting on. 

it notifies its passage tothe other, and delivers the pill to the Joint Com- 

mittee of Enrollment, who see that it is truly enrolled in parchment.] When 

the bill is enrolled, it is not to be written in paragraphs, but solidly, and all 

ofa piece, that the blanks between the paragraphs may not give room for 

forgery. 9 Grey, 15. TItis then putin the hands of the Clerk of the House 

of Representatives to have it signed by the Speaker. The Clerk then brings 

it by way of message tothe Senate 19 t2 simned by their President. The 

Secretary of the Senate returns it to the Committe: of Enroilment, who 

present it to the President of the United States. ID he approve, he signs, 

- and deposits it among the rolls in the office of the Sceretary of State, and no- 

tifies by message the house in which it originated that he has approved and 

signed it; of which that house informs the other by message. Ifthe Presi- 

dent disapproves, he is to return it with his objections to that house in which . 

it shall haveoriginated, who are to enter the objections at large on their jour- 

nal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, two-thirds 

of that house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent together with the 

President’s objections to the other house, by which it shall likewise be re- 

considered; and if approved by two-thirds of that house, it shall become . 

alaw. Ifany bill shall not be returned by the President within ten days
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(Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall 

- be a law, in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by its ad- 

journment prevent its return; in which case it shall not bealaw. Const. U. 

- &, 1,7.) 

[Every order, resolution or vote, to which the concurrence of the Senate and 

. House of Representatives may be necessary (except on a question of adjourn- 

ment,) shall be presented to the President of the United States, and before 

the same shall take effect, shall be approved by him; or being disapproved 

by him, shall be repasaed by two-thirds of the Senate and House of Repre- . 

sentatives, according to the rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a 

. pill. Const. U. S., I, 7.4 . 

| SECTION XLIXx. 

‘JOURNALS. | 

. [Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from time to time | 

publish the same, excepting such paris as may, in their judgment, require 

secrecy. Const., I, 5.] 

[The proceedings of the Senate, when not acting as ina Committee of the 

Whole, shail be entered on the journals as concisely as possible, care being 

taken to detail a true account of the proceedings. Every vote of the Senate 

shall be entered on the journals, and a brief statement of the contents of 

each petition, memorial, or paper presented to the Senate, be also inserted 

onthe journal. ule 33.] 

[The titles of bills. and such parts thereof only, as shall be affected by pro- 

posed amendments, shall be inserted on the journals. ule 32.] . 

If a question is interrupted by a vote to adjourn, or to proceed to the orders 

of the day, the original question is never printed in the journal, it never hav- 

ing been a vote, nor introductory to any vote; but when suppressed by the 

| previous question, the first question must be stated, in order tointroduce 

| and make intelligible the second. 2 Hats., 88. 

So also when a question is postponed, adjourned, or laid on the table, the 

original question, though not yet a vote, must be expressed in the journals; 

because it makes part of the vote of postponement, adjourning, or laying it 

on the table. 

Where amendments are made to a question, those amendments are not 

printed in the journals, separated from the question; but only the question 

as finally agreed to by the House. The rule of entering in the journals only 

| what the House has agreed to, is founded in great prudence and good sense; . 

as there may be many questions proposed, which it may be improper to pub- 

lish to the world in the form in which they are made. 2 Hats., 85. 

| " [In both houses of Congress, all questions whereon the yeas and nays are 

desired by one-fifth of the members present, whether decided affirmatively 

or negatively, must be entered on the journals. Const., I, 5.] 

The first order for printing the votes of the House of Commons was Octo- 

ber 30, 1685. 1 Chandler, 387. 

Some judges have been of opinion that the journals of the House of Com-
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mons are no records, but only remembrances. But this is not law. Hob., 110, 

111: Lew. Parl., 114, 115; Jour. H. C., Mar. 1%, 1592; Hale, Part., 105. For the . 

lords in their house have power of judicature, the commons in their house 

have power of judicature; and both houses together have power of judicature; 

and the Book of the Clerk of the House of Commons is a record, as is 

affirmed by act of Parl., 6 H. 8c. 16; 4 Jnst., 28, 24; and every member of the 

House of Commons hath a judicial place. 4 Jnsé¢., 15. As records they are 

open to every person, and a printed vote of either house is sufficient 

ground for the other to notice it. Either may appoint a committec to inspect 

the journals of the other, and report what has been done by the other in any 

particular case. 2 Wals., 061; 3 Hats., 21-30. Every member has aright to 

see the journals, amd take and publish votes from them. Being a record, 

every one May seeand puylish them. 6 Grey. TS. 119. 

On information of ainis-entoy cr omissiun of an entry in the journal, a | 

committee may be appointed toy examine and rectify it. and report it to the 

House. 2 ffate.. Gh 3. 

SECTION L. 

ADPOURNMENT. 

The two Houses of Parlisment have the sole. separate and incependent 

power of adjoufning each their respective Houses. The King has no author- 

ity to adjourn them; he can only signify his desire, and it is in the wisdom 

and prudence of either House to comply with his requisition, or not, as they 

see fitting. 2 ZHats., 332; 1 Blackstone, 186; 5 Grey, 122. 

[By the Constitution of the United States a smaller number than a major- 

ity may adjourn from day to day. I,5. But “neither House, during the 

session of Congress, shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for 

more than three days, nor to any other place than that in which the two 

TIouses shall be sitting.” I,5. And in case of disagreement between them, 

with respect to the time of adjournment, the President may adjourn them to 

such time as he shall think proper. Const., 1I,3.] . 

A motion to adjourn. siinply. cannot be amended, as by adding “to a par- 

ticular day; but must be putsimpiy - that this House do now adjourn;” and 

if carried in the affirmative. it is aUiunrned to the next sitting day, unless it 

has come to a previous resulution. *thatat its rising 2 will adjourn toa par- 

ticular day,’ and then the House is acieurmed to that car. 2 Fiats.. $2. 

Where it is convenient that the business of the House de suspended fora . 

short time, as for a conference presently to be held, eic.. it adjourns during 

pleasure. 2 Hais., 305; or for a quarter of an hour. 5 Grey, 331. 

If a question be put for adjournment, it is no adjournment till the Speaker 

pronounces it. 5 Grey, 187. And from courtesy and respect, no member 

| leaves his place till the Speaker has passed on. — 

| SECTION LI. | oo 

7 A SESSION. 

. Parliament have three modes of separation, to wit: By adjournment, by .
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prorogation or dissolution by the King, or by the efflux of the term for which 
they were ciected. Prorogation or dissolution constitutes there what is called 
a session, provided some act has passed. In this case all matters depending 
before them are discontinued, and at their next meeting are to be taken up 
de novo, if taken up at all. 1 Blackst., 186. Adjournment, which is by them- 

_ Selves, is no more than a continuance of the session from one day to another, 
or for a fortnight, a month, etc., ad libitum. All matters depending remain in 
statu quo, and when they meet again, be the term ever so distant, are resumed, 
without any fresh commencement, at the pointat which they wereleft. 1 Lev., 
165; Lew. Parl., ¢.2; 1 Ro. Rep., 29; 4 Inst., %, 7, 8: Hutt., 61; 1 Ifod., 252; 
Rufh. Jac. L. Dict. Parliament ; 1 Blackst., 186. Their whole session is con- . 
sidered in law but as one day, and has relation to the first day thereof. Bro. 
Abr. Parliament, 86. 

Committees may be appointed to sit during a recess by adjournment, but 
not by prorogation. 5 Grey, 374; 9 Grey, 350; 1 Chandler, 50. Neither House 
can continue any portion of itself in any parliamentary function beyond the 
end of the session withaut the consent of the other two branches. When 
done, it is by a Dill constituting them commissioners for the particular 
purpose. 

[Congress separate in two ways only, to wit: by adjournment, or dissolution 
by the efflux of their time. What, then, constitutes a session with them? A 
dissolution closes one session, and the meeting of the new Congress begins 
another. The Constitution authorizes the President, ‘* on extraordinary occa- 
sions to convene both houses, or either of them.” (I. 3.) If convened by the 

. President’s proclamation, this must begin a new session, and, of course, de- 
termine the preceding one to have been a session. So if it meets under the 

, clause of the Constitution, which says, ‘‘the Congress shall assemble at least 
| once in every year, and such meeting shall be on the first Monday in Decem- 

ber, unless they shall by law appoint a different day,” (I. 4,) this must begin | 
| a new session; for even if the last adjournment was to this day, the act of 

adjournment is merged in the higher authority of the Constitution, and the 
. meeting will be under that and not under their adjournment. So far we have 

fixed landmarks for determining sessions. In other cases it is declared by the 
joint vote authorizing the President of the Senate and Speaker to close the 
session on a fixed day, which is usually in the following form: Resolved by 
the Senateand House of Representatives, That the President of the Senate and 
Speaker of the House of Representatives be authorized to close the present 
session by adjourning their respective Houses on the ——— day of ——-.] 
When it was said above that all matters depending before Parliament were 

discontinued by the determination of the session, it was not meant for judi- 
ciary cases, depending before the House of Lords, such as impeachments, 
appeals, and writs of error. These stand continued, of course, to the next 
session. Raym., 120, 81; Rufh. Jac. L. D. Parliament. 

. [Impeachments stand, in like manner, continued before the Senate of the 
United States.] . .
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- SECTION LIT. | 

. TREATIES. : 

[The President of the United States has power, by and with the advice and 

consent of the Senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the Senators 

present concur. Const. U. S., IL., 2.] 

[All confidential communications made by the President of the United 

States to the Senate, shall be by the members thereof kept secret; and that 

all treaties which may hereafter be laid before the Senate, shall also be 

kept secret, until the Senate shall. by their resolution, take off the injunction 

of secrecy. Rule 5.) 

Treaties are lecisiative acts. A treaty is the law of the land. It differs 

from other laws only as it must have the cansent of a fereign nation, being : 

but a contract with respect to that naticn. In alleountries. I believe, except | 

England, tresties are made OF the lezisiative power: ane there also, if they | 

touch the laws of the Iané. they mist he approved Oy Parliament. Ware vy. | 

Harton. 3 Dallts Pep. 223. [tis cexnowlecdgzed. Nur instances, that the Ring 

of Great Britain cannot br a treaty msheacitizen of ancien. Vette], 3,1, 

c. 19, see. 24. Am act of Parliament was neevssary to Validate the American 

treaty of 1783. And abundant exampies of such acts can be cited. In the 

ease of the treaty of Utrecht, in 1712, the commercial articles required the 

concurrence of Parliament; but a bill brought in for that purpose was 

rejected. France, the other contracting party, suffered these articles, in prac- 

tice, to be not insisted on, and adhered to the rest of the treaty. 4 Russel’s 

Hist. Mod. Hurope, 457; 2 Smrollet, 242,246. , 

[By the Constitution of the United States this department of legislationis 

confined to two branches only of the ordinary legislature; the President 

originating, and the Senate having a negative. To what subjects this power 

- extends has not been defined in detail by the Constitution; nor are we en- 

tirely agreed among ourselves. 1. It is admitted that it must concern the 

foreign nation party to the contract, or it would be a mere nullity, res inter 

alios acta. 2. Dr the general power to make treaties, the Constitution must 

have intended tocomprehend eniy those subiects which are usually regulated 

by treaty, and cannot be othemvise resuiated. oo. It must have meant to ex- 

cept out of these rights reserved to the States: for sure:iy the President and 

Senate cannot do by treaty what the whole government is interdicted from 

doing in any way. 4. And also to except those suhjects of legislation in . 

which it gave a participation to the House of Representatives. This last 

exception is denied by some, on the ground that it would leave very little 

matter for the treaty power to work on. The less the better, say others. . 

The Constitution thought it wise to restrain the Executive and Senate from 

entangling and embroiling our affairs with those of Europe. Besides, as the . 

negotiations are carried on by the Executive alone, the subjecting to the rat- 

ification of the representatives such articles as are within their participation, 

is no more inconvenient than to the Senate. But the ground of this excep- 

tion is denied as unfounded. For examine, e, g. the treaty of commerce with ,
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France, and it will be found that, out of thirty-one articles, there are not 
more than small portions of two or three of them which would not still 
remain as subjects of treaties, untouched by these exceptions. ] 

| Treaties being declared, equally with the laws of the United States, to be 
the supreme law of the land, it is understood that an act of the legislature . 
alone can declare them infringed and rescinded. This was accordingly the 
process adopted in the case of France in 1798. 

[It has been the usage for the Executive, when it communicates a treaty to 
‘the Senate for their ratification, to communicate also the correspondence of 
the negotiators. This having been omitted in case of the Prussian treaty, 
was asked by a vote of the House, of February 12, 1800, ‘and was obtained. 
And in December, 1800, the convention ofthat year between the United States 
and France, with the report of the negotiations by the envoys, but not their | instructions, being laid before the Senate, the instructions were asked for, 
and communicated by the President.] 

| _ [The mode of voting on questions of ratification is by nominal call.] 
: | [Whenever a treaty shall be laid before the Senate for ratification, it shall be 

read a first time for information only; when no motion to reject, ratify, or 
modify the whole, or any part, shall be received. Its second reading shall be 
for consideration, and ona subsequent day, when it shall be taken upasina 
committee of the whole, and every one shall be free to movea question onany . 
particular article, in this form: ‘Will the Senate advise and consent to the 

- ratification of this article?’* or to propose amendments thereto, either by 
inserting or by leaving out words, in which last case the question shall be, 
‘shall the words stand part of the article?” Andin every of the said cases, 

- the concurrence of two-thirds of the Seyators present shall be requisite to 
decide affirmatively. And when, through the whole, the prceceedings shall be 
stated to the House, and questions be again severally put thereon, for confirm- 
ation, or new ones proposed, requiring in like manner a concurrence of two- 
thirds for whatever is retained or inserted. ] 

[The votes so confirmed shall, by the House, or a committee thereof, be 
reduced into the form of a ratification, with or without modifications, as may 
have been decided, and shall be proposed on a subsequent day, when every 
one shall again be free to move amendments, either by inserting or leaving out 
words; in which last case the question shall be, ‘Shall the words stand part 
of the resolution?” And in both cases the concurrence of two-thirds shall | 
be requisite to carry the affirmative; as well as on the final question to advise . 
and consent to the ratification in the form agreed to. Rule 37.] 
[When any question may have been decided by the Senate, in which two- 

thirds of the members present are necessary to carry the affirmative, any 
member who voted on that side which prevailed in the question may be at 
iberty to move for a reconsideration, and a motion for reconsideration shall 
be decided by a majority of votes. Rule 37. ] |
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- SECTION LIT. | 
. 

IMPEACHMENT. 

[The House of Representatives shall have the sole power of impeachment. 

Const. U. S., I, 3.] 

[The Senate shall have the sole power to try allimpeachments. When sit- 

ting for that purpose, they shall be on oath or affirmation. When the Presi- 

dent of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside; and no 

person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two-thirds of the mem- 

bers present. Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend further 

than to removal from ofice. and cisqualification to hold and enjoy any office of , 

honor, trust or profit uncer the United States. But the party convicted shall . | 

nevertheless be Mable and subject to ingictiment. trint.iudyment and punish- 

ment accorcing tulaw. Cont. Tf, 

[The President. Vice Presidenti anidell civil ofiesrs cf the United States, 

shall be removed from oMecon impecehrient Sor end conviriion of treason, 

bribery. or other high erimes and wiiscemeanots. Coos. TL 4.0 

[The trial of crimes, execp? ia eases of mpeachiuent shallte oF jury. 

Const., IIT, 2.] 
. 

These are the provisions of the Constitution of the United States on the 

subject of impeachments. The following is a sketch of some of the princi- 

ples and practices of England on the same subject: 
| 

Jurisdiction. The Lords cannot impeach any to themselves, nor join in 

the accusation, because they are the judges. Seld. Judic. in Parl., 12, 63. 

Nor can they proceed against a commoner buton complaint ofthe Commons. 

Ib., 84. The Lords may not, by the law, try a commoncr for a capital offense, 

on the information of the King or a private person, because the accused is 

entitled to a trial by his peers generally; buton accusation by the House of - 

Commons, they may proceed against the delinquent, of whatsoever degree, 

and whatsoever be the nature of the offense; for there they do not assume to 

shemscives trial ateummon law. ‘Fhe commons are then instead of a jury, 

and the judgment is given em theit Cemaond. which is instead of a verdict. So 

she Lords do only judge. but not ir¥ the Cetinguent. 76..6,7. But Wooddc- 

son denies thata commoner can now t= charted capiially before the Lords, 

even by the commons; and cites Eltehecris’s case. 1o8t. impeached for high 

treason, where the Lords remitted the prosecution to the inferior court. 8 

Grey's Debd., 825-7; Wooddeson, 601, 576; 3B Seld., 1610, 1619, 1041; 4 Blackst., 

25:73 Seld., 1604, 1618; 9, 1656. 

Accusation. The Commons, as the grand inquest of the nation, become 

suitors for penal justice. 2 Woodd., 59%; 6 Grey, 356. The general course is | 

to pass a resolution containing a criminal charge against the supposed delin- 

quent, and then to direct some member to impeach him by oral accusation, at 

the bar of the House of Lords, in the name of the Commons. The person 

signifies that the articles will be exhibited, and desires that the delinqtoent 

may be sequestered from his seat, or be committed, or that the peers will
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; | take order from his appearance. Sachev. rial, 325; 2 Woodd., 692, 605; Lords’ Jour, 3 June, 1701, 101; 1 Wmes., 616; 6 Grey, 324. | - Process. Ifa party do not appear, proclamations are to be issued, giving hima day to appear. On their return they are strictly examined. If any error be found in them, a new proclamation issues, giving a short day. If he appear not, his goods may be arrested and they may proceed. Seld.Judd., 98, 99. | CO . Articles, The accusation (articles) of the Commons is substituted in place , of an indictment. Thus, by the usage of Parliament, in impeachment for writing or speaking, the particular words need not be Specifled. Sach. T?., | 325; 2 Woodd., 602, 605; Lords’ Jour., 3 June, 1701; 1 Wo7es., 616. . Appearance. Ifhe appears, and the case be capital, he answers in custody; ! though not if the accusations be general. He igs not to be committed but on . special accusations, Tf it be for a misdemeanor only, he answers, a Lord in his place, a Commoner at the bar, and not in custody, unless, on the answer, , 

| the Lords find cause to commit him, till he finds sureties to attend, and lest he should fly. Sed. Judd., 98,99. A copy of the articles is given him, anda day fixed for his answer, 7. Ray; 1 Rush wW., 268; Fost., 232: 1 Clar. fist. of the Reb., 379. Ona misdemeanor his appearance may be in person, or he may ! — answer in writing, or by attorney. Seld. Judd., 100. The general rule on ! accusations for a misdemeanor is, that in such a state of liberty or restraint | as the party is when the commons complain of him, in such he is to answer. | Tb. 101. If previously committed by the commons, he answers as a prisoner, 
: But this may be called in some sort judicium parium suorum. Jd. In misde- | meanors the party has 4 right to counsel by the common law; but not in cap- italcases. Seld. Judd., 102-5. . 

. Answer. The answer necd not observe great strictness of form. He may plead guilty as to part, and defend as to the residue; or, saving all exceptions, deny the whole or give a particular answer to each article Separately. 1 Rush, v4; 1 Hush., 1374; 12 Parl. Hist., 442; 3 Lords’ Jour., 138 Nov., 1643 ; : Woodd., 607. But he cannot plead a pardon in bar to the impcachmnzt. 2 Woodd., 615; 2 St. T'r., 435. 
Replication, rejoinder, etc. There may be a replication, rejoinder, etc. Sel, Jud., 114; 8 Grey's Deb., 233; Sach. Tr., 15; Journ. H. of Commons, 6 March, 1640, "1. 

| 
Witnesses. The practice is to swear the witnesses in open House, and then examine them there; or a committee may be named, who shall examine them , in committee, either on interrogatories agreed on in the House, or such asthe . committee in their discretion shalldemand. WSeld. Jud., 120, 123. ; | Jury. Inthe case of Alice Pierce, (1 #2. 2,) ajury was empaneled for her trial before a committee. Seld. Jud., 123. But this was on a complaint, not on im- peachment by the commons. Seld. Jud., 163. It must also have been fora misdemeanor only, as the lords Spiritual sat in the case, which they do on mis- _ demeanors, but notin capital cases, Id., 148. The judgment was a forfeiture of all her lands and goods. Jd., 188, This, Selden Says, is the only jury he
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finds recorded in Parliament for misdemeanor ; but he makes no doubt, if the . 

Gelinguent doth put himself on trial of his country a jury ought to be im- 

pancled, and he adds that it is not so on impeachment by the commons; for 

they are in loco proprio, and there no jury ought to be empaneled. Jd. 124. 

The Ld. Berkeley, 6 #.,3, was arraigned for the murder of Z., 2, on an informa- 

tion on the part of the King, and not impeachment of the commons; for 

then they had been patria sua. He waived his peerage, and was tried by a 

. jury of Gloucestershire and Warwickshire. Jd., 125. Ini H., 7, the commons 

protest that they are not to be considered as parties to any judgment given, or 

hereafter to be given in Parliament. Se/d. Jud., 133. They have been gen- 

erally and more justly considered, as is before stated, as the grand jury; for 

the conceit of Selden is ceriainiy mot seeurate. and they are the patria sua of . 

the acensed. and that the Lords €2 oniy Pudge, but not uy. It is undeniable 

that they Go tre: for ther examin: witnesses as tothe facts. and acquit or 

condemn, nccoreinz to theiz own Peliciet them. And Lerd Hale gars. ‘the 

peers are Judes oT law 2 wellye offic QR. P.O. is: eonsequently 

of fact as Well as of law. 

Prescice fF Conimions. The Qemmions arsiy hoatyesent at the exanuna- 

tion of witnesses. Seld. Jud., 124. Indeed. they ure to attend tnroughout, 

cither as a committee of the whole House, or otherwise, at discretion, 

appoint managers to conduct the proofs. Rushw. Tr. of Straf., 37; Com. 

Journ., 4 Feb., 1709-10; 2 Woodd., 614. And judgment is not to be given till 

they demand it. Seld. Jud., 124. Butthey are not to be present on impeach- 

ment when the Lords consider of the answer of proofs and determine of their 

judgment. Their presence, however, is necessary at the answer and judg- 

ment in cases capital (Jd., 58, 159) as well as not capital; (162.) The Lords 

debate the judgment among themselves. Then the vote is first taken on the 

question of guilty or not guilty; and if they convict, the question, or particu- 

lar sentence, is out of that which seemeth to be most generally agreed on. 

Seld. Jud. 107: 2 Woodd., 612. . 

Juigment, Judgments in Pariament. fur Geath. have been strictly guided 

per legem terme, Which they canne: witert and not at all according to their 

discretion. They can neither omit any lecal part ofthe Judgment nor add to 

it. Their sentence must be secundum. non Uitra legem. Sel. Jud., 162-171. 

(Whig trial, though it varies in external ceremony. yer Cifers not In essentials . 

from criminal prosecutions before inferior courts. The same rules of evi- 

dence, the ‘same legal notions of crimes and punishments, prevailed; for 

impeachments are not framed to alter the law. but io carry it into more . 

effectual execution against two powerful delinquents. The judgment, there- 

fore, is to be such as is warranted by legal principles or precedents. 6 Sta. 

Tr., 14;2 Woodd., 611. The chancellor gives judgment in misdemeanors ; 

the lord high steward formerly in cases of life and death. Seld. Jud., 180. 

But now the steward is deemed not necessary. Fost., 144; 2 Woodd., 613. 

In misdemeanors the greatest corporal punishment hath been imprison-
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| ment. Seld. Jud., 184. The King’s assent is necessary in capital judgments (2 Woodd., 614, contra,) but not in misdemeanors. Seld. Jud., 136. 

Continuance. An impeachment is not discontinued by the dissolution of , Parliament, but may be resumed by the new Parliament. 7. Lay., 383; 4 Com. Journ., 8 Dec., 1790; Lords? Jour., May 15, 1791; 2 Woodd., 618. 

|
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLIES. 

| TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT. | 

First Session of the First Legislative Assembly, 1836, 

Convened at Belmont. Iowa County. Oct. 25, and adjourned Dec. 9, 1836. 

COUNCIL. 

President-HENRY 8S. BAIRD, of Brown. 

Secretary—EpWarp McSurerry. | Sergeant-at-Arms—WILLIAM HENRY. a | 

BROWN. DUBUQUE. MILWAUKEE. — 

Henry S. Baird, Thos. McCrancy, Alanson Sweet, 
John P. Arndt. John Foley, Gilbert Knapp. 

IOWA. Thomas McKnight. DES MOINES. 
Ebenezer Brigham, CRAWFORD. Jeremiah Smith, Jr., 
John B. Terry, [Had no member of the | Joseph BR. Teas, 
James R. Vineyard. Council.*] Arthur B. Ingraham. 

REPRESENTATIVES. | 

Speaker—PETER WILL ENGLE, of Dubuque. a 

Chief Clerk—Wanren Lewis. °  Sergeant-at-Arms—dJEssE M. WARRison. 

DLS MOINES. MILWAUKEE. DUBUQUE. 

- Tsaac Leffler, | William B. Sheiden. | Loring Wheeler, . 
Thomas Blair, Madison W. Cornwan, | Hardin Nowlin. 

. John Box, Charles Durkee. : Hosea T. Camp. 
George W. Teas, Iowa ' Peter Hill Engle, 
David R. Chance, 7 i Patrick Quigley. 
Warren L. Jenkins, William Boyles. Brown 

| Eli Reynolds. George F. Smith, sROWN. 
" aniel M. Parkinson, ! Ebenezer Childs 

CRAWFORD. Thomas McKnight, ! Albert G. Ellis, 
James H. Lockwood, Thomas Stanley, + Alex. J. Irwin.t 
James B. Dallam. James P. Cox. 

* Thomas P. Burnett claimed a seat, but was rejected by a vote of the Council, 
as the appointment of members belonged exclusively to the Executive of the Ter- 
ritory. 

+ Seat successfully contested by George McWilliams. .
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— Second Session of the First Legislative Assembly, 183 7-8, 
Convened at Burlington; Des Moines County, Nov. 6, 1837, and adjourned . 

Jan. 20, 1838. 

: . COUNCIL. 
| President—ARTHUR B. INGRAHAM, of Des Moines. 

Secretary—Grorce Bratry. | Sergeant-at-Arms—LEYI STERLING 
| BROWN. MILWAUKEE. DES MOINES. . | John P. Arndt, Alanson Sweet, Jeremiah Smith, Jr., | Joseph Dickinson,* Gilbert Knapp. Joseph B. Teas, ‘ | IOWA. DUBUQUE. Arthur B. Ingraham. 

Ebenezer Brigham, John Foley, | CRAWFORD. John B. Terry, Thomas McKnight, | [Had no member of the James R. Vineyard. Thomas McCraney. Council.] 

: 
REPRESENTATIVES. 

| : Speaker—ISAAC LEFFLER, of Des Moines. 
Chief Clerk—Joun Catiin. | Sergeant-at-Arms—WiLtiaM Morgan. 

BROWN. CRAWFORD." _ DUBUQUE. | Ebenezer Childs, - Ira B. Brunson,t Peter Hill Engle, : George McWilliams, Jean Brunct,t . Patrick Quigley, | Charles C. Sholes. DES MOINES Loring Wheeler, IOWA 7 ° Hardin Nowlin, | William Bovl ° isaac Lefer, Alexander McGregor.§ liam Boyles, “homas Blair Thomas McKnight, John Box, - | MILWAUKEE. Thomas Shanley, Rooree W. Teas, William B. Sheldon, James P. Cox, David R. Chance, — Charles Durkee, | George F. Smith, Warren L. Jenkins, Madison B. Cornwall. 7 Daniel M. Parkinson. John Reynolds. 

*In place of H. S. Baird, resigned. Mr. Dickinson’s seat was contested and vacated ; replaced by Alex. J. Irwin. 
tIn place of James B. Dallam. 
{In place of James H. Lockwood. 
| Mr. Quigley resigned his seat on the 1%th of January, 1838, for cause arising out of McGregor’s case, wherein he felt his dignity a3 a member overlooked and unsup- ported by the House. 
§ Mr. McGregor was elected in place of H. T. Camp, deceased. Was charged with having accepted a bribe at this session, and resigned his seat while the inyes- tigation was penc ing ; but by a resolution of the House, at its June session, he was declared “ unworthy of confidence” by a vote of the House.
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Special Session of the Kirst Legislative Assembly, 1838, 

Conyened at Burlington, Des Moines County, June 11, 1838, and adjourned 

June 25, 1838. 

COUNCIL. 

president -ARTHUR B. INGRAHAM, of Des Moines. 

Secretary —GEoRGE BEATTY. | Sergeant-at-Arms —Guoner W. Harnis. 

[Officers elected by Resolution.) . . 

BROWN. MILWAUKEE. DES MOINES. 

Alexander J. Irwin, Gilbert Knapp, Arthur B. Ingraham, 

John P. Arndt. Alanson Sweet. Joseph B. Teas, 

IOWA. DUBUQUE. Jeremiah Smith, Jr. 

Ebenezer Brigham, > John Foley, CRAWFORD. 

John B. Terry. . Thomas McCraney, [Had no member of the 

James R. Vinevard. _ Thomas McKnight. Council. ] 

REPRESENTATIVES. 

Speaker—WILLIAM B. SHELDON, of Milwaukee. 

Chief Clerk—JouN CATLIN. | Sergeant-at-Arms—W ILLIAM MorGAN. | 

BROWN. MILWAUKEE. DES MOINES. 

George McWilliams, Wm. B. Sheldon, Isaac Leffler, 

Charles C. Sholes, Charles Durkee, Warren L. Jenkins, 

Ebenezer Childs. Madison B. Cornwall. Thomas Blair, 
John Reynolds, 

IOWA. DUBUQUE. . George W. Teas, , 

William Boyles, Peter Hill Engle, John Box, 

Thome Morn ght, Hardin 0 owlin, David R. Chance. 

aniel M. Parkinson, atrick Quigley, 

Thomas Shanley, Lue’s H. Langworthy,t CRAWFORD. 

James P. Cox, Loring Wheeler. | Ira B. Brunson, 

James Collins.* ) Jean Brunet. 

. First Session of the Second Legislative Assembly, 1838, 

Conyened at Madison, November 20, i828. and adjourned December 22, 1838. 

COUNCIL. 

President—WILLIAM BULLEN, of Racine. 

Secretary—-GEORGE BEATTY. | Sergeant-at-Arims—STzZPHEN N. IVES. 

IOWA. MILWAUKEE AND WASH- : RACINE. 

James Collins, INGTON. / William Bullen, 

Levi Sterling. Daniel Wells, Jr. | Marshall M. Strong. Say : 
GRANT. William A. Prentiss. | BROWN. 

James R. Vineyard DANE, DODGE, GREEN | Alexander J. Irwin 

John H. Rountree. | AND JEFFERSON. | Morgan L. Martin. 

ROOK AND WALWORTH. Ebenezer Brigham. CRAWFORD. 

James Maxwell. | George Wilson. . | 

*In place of George S: Smith, resigned. tin place of A. McGregor, resigned. .
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| REPRESENTATIVES. 
| | Speaker—JOHN W. BLACKSTONE, of Iowa. 

Chief Clerk—Joun CATuIN. | Sergeant-at-Arms—THomas Monrean, 
| BROWN. GRANT. MILWAUKEE AND WASH- | Ebenezer Childs, Thomas Cruson, INGTON. | VUharles C. Sholes, Nelson Dewey, Lucius I. Barber, ! Barlow Shackleford, Ratph Carver, William Shew, Jacob W. Conroe. Joseph H. D. Street. Henry Cc. Skinner, 

RACINE. DANE, DODGE, GREEN, Ezekiel Churchill, . AND JEFFERSON Augustus Story. Orrin R. Stevens, ne weeks IOWA Zadoc Newman, , Daniel S. Sutherland. - : Tristam C. Hoyt. ROCK AND WaLwortir, | Russel Baldwin, RAWFORD. ; ohn W. Blackstone, | c _ | Othni Beardsley, Henry M. Billings, Alexander McGregor. Edward V. Whiton. Thomas Jenkins, 

. Second Session of the Second Legislative Assembly, 1839, 
. Convened at Madison, J anuary 21, 1839, and adjourned March 11, 1839. 

— : COUNCIL. 
President—J AMES COLLIN S, of Iowa. . . Secretary—GEorGE BEATTY | Sergeant-at. Arms—StTEPuEn N. Ives. 

| BROWN. GRANT. DANE, DODGE, GREEN Morgan L. Martin, James R. Vineyard, AND JEFFERSON, : Alexander J. Irwin. John H, Rountree. Ebenezer Brigham. 
RACINE. MILWAUKEE AND WASH- IOWA. . William Bullen, INGTON, James Collins, : Marshall M. Strong. Daniel Wells, Jr, - Levi Sterling. 

ROCK AND wantwortu. | Wm. A. Prentiss. CRAWFORD. | . James Maxwell. George Wilson. 

REPRESENTATIVES. 

Speaker—LUCIUS I. BARBER, of Milwaukee. 
Chief Clerk—Joun CaAtury, |  Sergeant-at-Arms—Tuomas J. Moorman. 

BROWN. RACINE, CRAWFORD. 
Ebenezer Childs, Tristam C. Hoyt, Alexander McGregor, Charles C. Sholes, Orrin R. Stevens, Ira B. Brunson. Bar’ow Shackleford, Zadoc Newman. ROCK AND WALWORTH, _ 

GRANT. Edward V. Whiton, MILWAUKEE AND wasHu- | Thomas Cruson, Othni Beardsley. INGTON, Nelson Dewey, ° vA 
Lucius I. Barber Ralph Carver, vowaAY William Shew , Joseph H. D. Street. Russel Baldwin, Henry C. Skinner, DANE, DODGE, GREEN yohn W. piackstone, Ezekiel Churchill, AND JEFFERSON. 7 Ore ar Bilin ’ Augustus Story. :; cnry M. Billings, 

. S Daniel S. Sutherland. Charles Bracken.
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Third Session of the Second Legislative Assembly, 1839-40, 

Conyened at Madison, December 2, 1839, and adjourned January 13, 1840. 

COUNCIL. 

- President-J AMES COLLINS, of Iowa. 

Secretary—GEoRGE BEATTY. | Sergeant-at- Arms—Tnomas J. NOYEs. , 

BROWN. | MILWAUKEE AND WASH- DANE, DODGE, GREEN 

Morgan L. Martin INGTON. AND JEFFERSON. 

Charles C. P. Arndt. William A. Prentiss, Ebenezer Brigham. 

“RACINE. Daniel Wells, Jr. IOWA. 

William Bullen, GRANT. James Collins, 
Tae - ie . . 
Lor enzo Janes. James R. Vineyard. Levi Sterling. 

ROCK AND WALWOTH. © John H. Rountree. CRAWFORD. 

James Maxwell. | Joseph Brisbois.t | 

REPRESENTATIVES. 

Speaker —EDWARD V. WHITON, of Rock. 

Chiey Clerk—Joun CATLIN. | Sergeant-at-Arms—J AMES JURLEY, 

BROWN. ROCK AND WALWORTH. | GRANT. . 

Ebenezer Childs, | Othni Beardsley, Thomas Cruson, 

Jacob Wo Conroe, Edward V. Whiton. x oseph i . D. Street. 

Charles C. Sholes, elson Dewey,. ; . 
1 DANE, DODGE, GREEN : 

Barlow Shackleford. AND JEFFERSON. | Jonathan Craig. | 

MILWAUKEE AND WASH- | Daniel S. Sutherland. | CRAWFORD. 

INGTON. IOWA. | Ira B. Brunson, 

Augustus Story, Russel Baldwin Alexander McGregor. 

Adam E. Ray, Charles Bracken | RACINE, 

wien R. Longstreet, Henry M. Billings, | Orrin R. Stevens, 

H ati N Wells Thomas Jenkins, Zadoc Newman, 

oratlo A. . John W. Blackstone. | Tristam ©. Hoyt. 

Fourth (extra) Session of the Second Legislative Assembly, 1840, 

Convened at Madison, August 2. istv, and adjourned August 14, 1840. 

a COUNCIL. 

President—WILLIAM A. PRENTISS, of Milwaukee. 

Secretary—GEORGE BEATTY. | Sergeant-at -Arms—GILBERT KNAPP. 

BROWN. MILWAUKEE AND WASH- 1 DANE. DODGE, GREEN 

Morgan L. Martin, INGTON. | AND JEFFERSON. | 

Charles C. P. Arndt. William A. Prentiss, Ebenezer Brigham. - 

"RACINE. Daniel Wells, Jr. | IOWA. 

William Bullen, GRANT. Levi Sterling, . 

Lorenzo Janes. James R. Vineyard, James Collins. | 

ROCK AND WALWorRTH. | John H. Rountree. CRAWFORD. 

James Msxwell. - Charles J. Learned.> 

*In place of Marshall M. Strong, resigned. +In place of Geo. Wilson, resigned. . 
tIn place of J. Brisbois, resigned.
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| REPRESENTATIVES. 
Speaker—NELSON DEWEY, of Grant. 

7 Chief Clerk—Joun CATutn. | Sergeant-at-Arms—D. M. Wuitney. | 
BROWN. ROCK AND WALWORTH. GRANT, _ Ebenezer Childs, Othni Beardsley, Thomas Cruson, : Barlow Shackleford, Edward V. Whiton. J oseph H. D. Street. sharies C. Sholes, DANE, DODGE, GREEN Nelson ewey, Jacob W. Conroe. AND JEFFERSON Jonathan Craig. 

MILWAUKEE AND WASsH- | Daniel S. Sutherland. CRAWFORD. INGTON, IowA Ira B. Brunson, . Adam E. Ray “ Alexander McGregor. a . 9 
7 | William Shew, Gissel Baldwin, “RACINE. Horatio N. Wells hares Bracken, mR | Augustus Story, ” Henry M. Billings, Orrin R. Stevens, : William R Lon, street Thomas Jenkins, Zadoc Newman, , & a John W. Blackstone. Tristam C. Hoyt. 

Kirst Session of the Third Legislative Assembly, 1840-1, 
Conyened at Madison, December 7, 1840, and adjourned February 19, 1841. - 

| | COUNCIL. 
! President—JI AMES MAXWELL, of Walworth. 

| Secretary—GuorcE Beatty. | -‘Sergeant-at-Arms—Mixus M. VINEYARD. oe 
BROWN, FOND DU LAC, RACINE. IOWA. MANITOWOC AND SHE- s178 : : William Bullen Levi Sterling, BOYGAN,. Lorenzo Janes. James Collins. | | Morwes oe Fe amndt, ROCK AND WALWORTH. GRANT. 

James Maxwell. John H. Rountree, MILWAUKEE AND WASH- : : INGTON. DANE, DODGE, GREEN | J@mes R. Vineyard. Jonathan E. Arnold AND JEFFERSON. CRAWFORD AND ST.CROIX. : Don A.J. Upham. - Ebenezer Brigham. Charles J. Learned. 

| REPRESENTATIVES. 
Speaker—DAVID NEWLAND, of Iowa. 

Chief Clerk—Joun CATLIN, |  Sergeant-at-Arms—FRancis M. RUELEE, . I RACINE! BROWN, FOND DU LAC, IOWA. | George Batchelder. norgae AND SHE-| Francis J. Dunn, Thomas E. Parmelece, - Ephraim F, Ogden, Reuben H. Deming. William H. Bruce,* Daniel M. Parkinson. 
ROCK AND WALWORTH. David Gide David Newland. 

John Hackett, GRANT. Hugh Long, os MILWAUKEE AND WASH- : ; J esse C. Mills, ' INGTON, . Naniel B. Butt. Edward V. Whiton. _ 71 wey, Joseph Bond, Neely Gray. DANE, DODGE, GREEN Jacob Brazelton, . AND JEFFERSON, jdam E a Ray, 1 CRAWFORD AND ST.CROIX. 
Lucius I. Barber Onn Ss. Rockwell, Alfred Brunson,+ James Sutherland. | William Shephard. Joseph R. Brown. 

* Seat successfully contested by Albert G. Ellis. +Seat contested y Theophilus La Chappelle, and J. R. Brown appointed Com- missioner to take testimony and report.
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Second Session of the Third Legislative Assembly, 1841-7, 

Conrened at Madison, December 6, 1841, and adjourned February 19, 1842. 

COUNCIL. — ’ 

President-—JAMES COLLINS, of Iowa. . 

Secretary—GroRGE Beatty. | Sergeant-at-Arms—EBENEZER CHILDS. 

BROWN, FOND DU LAC, RACINE. IOWA. = 

se REE Sa ws TAGE | william Bullen, James Collins, 

LM ° Lorenzo Janes. Moses M. Strong. 

"Morgan L. Martin, . 
Charles C. P. Arndt... | ROCK AND WALWORTH. ‘GRANT. 

i+ James Maxwell. . 
MILWAUKEE AND wast. | 72765 Maxw cn Some 7 R vineyard 3 

INGTON. “DANE, DODGE.GREEN | Sit. yard. 

John i Tweedy 4 [  SEPPENSON AND SAUH. CRAWFORD AND ST. CROIX. 

Don A. J. Uphar. | Ebenezer Brigham. _ Charlies J. Learned. 

REPRESENTATIVES. 

Specker—DAVID NEWLAND. of Tews. 

Chief Clerk—Joun CATLIN. j Sergeant-dai-Aris—Tuomas J. Moorman. 

BROWN, FOND DU LAC, | MILWAUKEE AND WASH- IOWA. 

- ee Joseph Bond, David Newland, 

Mason C. Darling, Adam E. Ray, Ephriam F. Ogden, 

Albert G. Ellis, William F. Shephard, Daniel M. Parkinson. 

David Giddings. John S. Rockwell, GRANT 

RACINE Jacob Brazelton. . ° 

° Daniel R. Burt, 

George Batchelder, ROCK AND WALWORTH. Neely Gray, 

Jonathan Pastmans | John Hackett Nelson Dewey. 
oe ° Jesse C. Mills, DANE, DODGE, GREEN, 

CRAWFORD AND ST. CROIX. Edward VY. Whiton, JEFFERSON AND SAUK. 

: 
: 6 . 

Joseph R. Brown, | James Tripp. Lucius I. Barber, 

Albert Brunson.® : James Sutherland. 

1 Killed by James R. Vineyard. Feb. 1, 18:2. 

2In place of Jonathan E. "Arnold, resizned. 

3 Resignation sent to Council, Fed. 2+, which was refused to be accepted, and a 

vote expelling him from the Council wat passed. 

4 Elisha S. Sill claimed a seat as an adaitions: member, but was not admitted. 

Mr. Parmelee afterwards resigned. 

5 Seat contested and awarded to Theophilus La Chappeite. 
6In place of Hugh Long, resigned. 
"1n place of F. J. Dunn, resigned. 

2
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First Session of the Fourth Legislative Assembly, 1842-43, 
' [The two Houses organized on the 5th of December, 1812, but the Governor, (J. D. Doty) refused to communicate with them, as a body legally assembled, accord- ‘ ing to the act of Congress, a8 10 appropriation for that object had been previously mnade by Congress. The Houses continued in session until the 10th day of Decem- | ber, when they adjourned until the 30th of January, 1843, when they again met, and — continued in session until February, 1843, when they adjourned until March 6, 1843, on which latter day, they again convened, as well in pursuance of their yote of adjournment, as in pursuance of the Governor’s Proclamation, calling them together as of a special session, on that day. Of this intention of the Governor, they had been apprised by resolutions referring to his Proclamation, introduced by one of their members at their first session. The Houses continued in session sub- sequently until the 25th day of March, when they adjourned wlthout day. Both Houses again assembled on the aith day of March, as of the second session, and : adjourned on the lith of April, 1843. The session was held at Madison. Otticers the same in both sessions.] 

COUNCIL. 

President—MOSES M. STRONG, of Iowa.. | | 
{Resigned March 18th, and Morgan L. Martin of Brown elected to fill the vacancy.] 

Secretary—Joun V. INGERson. | Sergeant-at-Ariis—Cnan es C. Brown. 
iMr. Ingersol resigned March ol, 1845, and John P. Sheldon appointed for balance of session.] 

BROWN, CALUMET, FOND | ROCK AND WALWORTI. MILWAUKEE AND WASIT- © Mamgubake’ boa] Chastes M. Bator, IGOR. Sunbora AN > | Edward V. Whiton. Hans Crocker, N AND WIN- Lemuel White NEBAGO. DANE, DODGE, GREEN, : > - David Newland. Morgan L. Martin. _| JEFFERSON AND SAUK,. 
Lucius I. Barber. TOWA. RACINE. GRANT. Moses M. Strong. 

Consider Heath,* John H. Rountree, CRAWFORD AND ST. CROIX. Peter D. Hugunin.* Nelson Dewey. Theoph. La Chappelle. 

REPRESENTATIVES. 

Speaker—ALBERT G. ELLIS, of Portage. 
Chief Clerk—Joun Catury. | Sergeant-at-Arms—Witiiam S. ANDERSON. 
BROWN, CALUMET, FOND | MILWAUKEE and WASH-) DANE, DODGE, GREEN, DULAC, MANITOWOC, | INGTON. JEFFERSON AND SAUK, MARQUETTE, PORTAGE vanes 
SHEBOYGAN AND wrx.| ‘drew E, Elmore, Isaac H. Palmer, Benjamin Hunkins, . NEBAGO. : Lyman Crossman, Thomas H. Olin, Robert Masters Albert G. Ellis Jonathan Parsons, ' ~ ° ; Mason C. Darling Jared Thompson, RACINE. = e 4 1 . © . David Agry. *~- George H. Walker. Philander Judson, 

IOWA. John T. Trowbridge, + - 
eT r * : 

WALWORTH AND ROCK. | Rob ert M. Long, Peter Van Vleet. 
* Loses Meeker GRANT, John Hopkins, ets * as James Tripp, , William 8. Hamilton. Franklin Z. Hicks, John M. Capron, CRAWFORD AND ST.CROIX. | Alonzo Platt, . Wm. A. Bartlett. John H. Manahan. Glendower M. Price. 

* These Councilmen did not take their seats until March 6, 1843.
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Second Session of the Fourth Legislative Assembly, 1843-4. 

Convened at Madison, December 4, 18438, and adjourned January 31, 18/4. 

. COUNCIL. 

President—-MARSHALL M. STRONG, of Racine. 

-Secretary—BEN. C. HASTMAN. | Sergeant-at-Arms—G. C. 8. Varn. 

BROWN, CALUMET, FOND | MILWAUKEE AND WASH- - GRANT. 
DU LAC, MANITOWOC, . INGTON. John H. Rountree, 

MARQUETTE, PORTAGE, | Lemucl White Nelson Dewe SHEBOYGAN AND WIN- = Craler CY 
NEBAGO Hans Croker, RACINE ~ ° David Newland. a 
Morgan L. Martin. mow Michael Frank, 

cones ; Marshall M. Strong. 
- ay ~- wortit AFOoOL..«M Steyn ’, - ROCK AND WALWORTIN. Mouonos Mostrans DANE. NONGE. GREEN, 

Charities M. Baker. CRAWFORD ANID ST.CnOIN. IEYFENSON AXD SAUH,. 
Edward Vo Winite rn. Ce Ten atee TOT ate 

REPRESENTATIVES. 

Speaker—GEORGE H. WALKER, of Milwaukee. 

Chief Clerk—JOUN CATLIN. | Sergeant-at-Arms—Jd. W. TROWBRIDGE. 

BROWN, CALUMET, FOND ; MILWAUKEE AND WASH- | ROCK AND WALWORTH. 

ee GAN AnD win. | Andrew E. Elmore, [William A. Bartlett, 
NEBAGO ou, Benjamin Hunkins, |John Hopkins, 

° Thomas H. Olin, James Tripp. 
Albert G. Ellis, Jonathan Parsons, 
David Agry, Jared Thompson, GRANT. 

y sp]t \ 7 . Mason C. Darling. George H. Walker. Alonzo Platt, 

CRAWFORD AND ST.CROIX.| pany, DODGE, GREEN, Glendow cr M. Price, 

John H. Manahan. JEFFERSON AND SAUK. _ . "e 

IOWA. Robert Masters, RACINE. 

Moses Meeker, . se ae John T. Trowbridge, 
(reorze Messersmith. Reese The AARNE | Levi Grant, 
Robert M. Long. ‘ Ezra Birchard. 

, *# Tous Ris seat Maren} 1555. 

10—MANCTAL.
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Third Session of the Fourth Legislative Assembly, 1845, 
Convened at Madison, January 6, 1845, and adjourned February 24, 1845. 

| COUNCIL. 

President—-MOSES M. STRONG, of Iowa. 
Secretary—Ben. C. Eastman. | Sergeant-at-Arms—CHarwes H. LARKIN. 

- BROWN, CALUMET, FOND | ROCK AND WALWORTH. | ORAWFORD AND ST.CROIXe 
DU LAC, MANITOWOC, wey : MARQUETTE, PORTAGE, Pharles Baker. Wiram Knowlton. 
SHEBOYGAN AND WIN- ° . RACINE 
NEBAGO. IOWA. Michael F : 

Tela o Michael Frank, Randall Wilcox. Moses M. Strong. Marshall M. Strong. 
GRAXT MILWAUKEE AND WASH- 

Nel D vanes INGTON. DANE, -DODGE, GREEN, elson Dewey i JEFFERSON AND SAUK. - Adam E. Ray, 
John H. Rountree. | Janes Kneeland, John Catlin. 

. Jacob Kimball. 

| REPRESENTATIVES. 

. Speaker—GEORGE H. WALKER, of Milwaukee. 

Chief Clerk—La Fayette Ketioaa. | Sergeant-at-Arms—Cuauncy Davis 

BROWN, CALUMET, FOND [CRAWFORD AND 8T.CROIX. { DANE, DODGE, GREEN 
DU LAC, MANITOWOC, + hae JEFFERSON AND SAUK. 
MARQUETTE, PortacE, | 7#mes Fisher. Charles S. Bristol SHEBOYGAN AND WIN- RACINE. Noah Phelps, ’ 
NEBAGO. Robert McClellan, George H. Slaughter. 
Mason C. Darling, ‘ | Orson Sheldon, IowA 
Abraham Branley, Albert G. Northway. ~ 

William Fowler.* MILWAUKEE AND WASH- James © Hoved, 
| ;ROCK AND WALWORTH. INGTON. Solomon Oliver. 

Stephen Field, Pitts wits n, GRANT. 
dose C. Mills, « Byron Kilbourn, Thomas P. Burnett, 
re Se AL oma, Benjamin H. Moocrs, Thomas Cruson, 
esse Dloore. William Shew, Franklin Z. Hicks. 

George H. Walker. 

* Brothertown Indian.
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Fourth Session of the Fourth Legislative Assembly, 1S1£6. 

Conrened at Madison, January 5th, and adjourned February 3, 184. 

President—NELSON DEWEY, of Grant. 

Secretary—BEN. C, EASTMAN. | Sergeant-at-Arms—JdOSEPH BRISsBOIS. 

[Mr. Eastman resigned Jan.19, and WM. R. SurtTH elected.] 

BROWN, CALUMET, FOND | MILWAUKEE AND WASH- | ROCK AND WALWORTH. 

MARQUE aan PORT INGTON, Charles M. Baker, - 

’ . Curtis Reed, Edward Y. Whiton. 
AGE, SHEBOYGAN AND! Jaryes Kimball 
WINNEBAGO. series a ) 

~ Jatnes Kneeland. ‘ RACINE. 

Randall Wilcox. IITA. Michael Frank. | 
~ Marschall M. Strone. 

CRAWFORD. cHippewa, Moses ML Sirens, Marshall M, Strong 

ST. CHYIX AND LA nue DANE. DODGE. GREEN 

POINTE. ates SEFPFENSON AND SAUR. 

- -- . Nifson Dewer ee teat 
Wiram Rwy .ton. tol dr op ed te onl CAtIn. 

8 CII Ll. fee. Se oe 

REPRESENTATIVES. 

é 
vet 

Speaker—MASON C. DARLING, of Fond du Lac. 

Chief Clerk—La Fayette KELLoae. | Sergeant-at-Arms—DAvip BonHAM 

BROWN, CALUMET, FOND | GRANT. MILWAUKEE AND WASH 

wean Og PORTAGE. Armstead C. Brown, | . INGTON. 

ROG N AND WIN, Thomas P. Burnett, Samuel H. Barstow, | 

NEBAGO ve Thomas Cruson. John Crawford, 
. James Magone, . 

Abraham Brawley, WALWORTH. Benjamin H. Mooers, 

Mason C. Darling, C Luther Parker 
se Sure aleb Croswell, | e178 ’ 

Elisha Morrow. Warren Earl. : William H. Thomas. 

cE. ' reg. RACINE Gaylord Grave IOWA. 

A r . € cs . , 112 

Androw Be Jax on, DANE, DODGE, GREEN, | Henry M. Billings, 

Oe Aten ctan JEFFENSON AND SAUK. Robert C. Hoard, 
Julius Wooster. ‘ t Ares R. Clann ' Charles Pole. 

CRAWFORD.CHIPPEWAST.! eS Sey vp Dennis pe 

CROIX ANDLA POINTE. § WUD pete ROCK. 

James Fisher. " - Ira Joner . 

r 
. d 
« + 

a 
iS 

Ut be a
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. First Session of the Fifth Legislative Assembly, 1847, 
Convened at Madison, J anuary 4, and adjourned February 11, 1847, 

COUNCIL. 

President—-HORATIO N. WELLS, of Milwaukee. 
Secretary—Tuomas McHuau. | Sergeant-at-Arms—JouNn BrEvINs. 

. BROWN, COLUMBIA, FOND WALWORTH. GRANT. . DU LAC, MANITOWOO, . Je oni Nea MARQUETTE, PORTAGE Henry Clark. | Orris McCartney. 

a, WINNEBAGO, ROCK. DANE, GREEN AND SAUK. Mason C. Darling. Andrew Palmer. Alexander L. Collins. 
IOWA AND RICHLAND. 

MILWAUKEE. revs oo DODGE AND JEFFERSON. <tc NW William Singer. Horatio N. Wells. 5 John E. Holmes 
WAUKESILA. , ™ 

Fred ner. Joseph Turner. WASHINGTON AND SHE- 
‘rederick S. Lovell, . BOYGAN, Marshall M. Strong. CRAWFORD. | Chauncey M. Phelps i Benjamin F. Manahan. ye PRIS. 

REPRESENTATIVES. 

. Speaker—WILLIAM SHEW, of Milwaukee. 
Chief Clerk—LA Favettn Kreinoce. | Sergeant-at-Arms—E. R. Huaunr. 

. RACINE. GRANT. ROCK. ; 
Uriah Wood, Armstead C. Brown, Jared G. Winslow, Elisha Raymond. William Richardson. James M. Burgess. 

WALWORTH. | DANE, GREEN AND SAUK. WAUKESHA. _ 
Charles A. Bronson, Charles Lum, Joseph Bond, 
Palmer Gardiner. William A. Wheeler, Chauncey G. Heath. 

MILWAUKEE. John W. Stewart. CRAWFORD. 
William Shew, aan on WASI- | Joseph W. Furber. 
Andrew Sullivan, “ve reqs ‘ at . BROWN, COLUMBIA. FOND William W. Brown. Harrison C. Hobart. | DU LAC, xANitowoc, 
IOWA AND RICHLAND. | DODGE AND JEFFERSON. MARQUETTE, PORTAGE 

Timothy Burns, George W. Green, | AND WINNEBAGO, 
James D. Jenkins, John T. Haight, | Elisha Morrow, 
‘Thomas Chilton. i dames Giddings. Hugh McFarlane. 

“ . 
. 

‘
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Special Session of the Fifth Legislative Assembly, 1ASL%. 

Conyened October 17, and adjourned October 27, 1847. 

President-HORATIO N. WELLS, of Milwaukee. | 

Secretary—Tuomas McHuau. | Sergeant-at-Arms—EDWARD P. LOCKHART, 

' RACINE. WALWORTH, JEFFERSON AND DODGE. 

Frederick 8S. Lovell. Henry Clark. John E. Holmes. 

Philo White. GRANT. CRAWFORD, ST. CROIX, 
ROCK. | Orris McCartney. CHIPPEWA AND LA 

Andrew Palmer POINTE, 
- ° DANE.GREEN AND SAUK. sos 

- - Benjamin F.Manahan. 
Iowa, LA FAYETTE AND ,; Atexander L Collins ; 

RICHLAND. eet . ° BROWN, CALUMET, CO- 

we tan TF Whieasiqe. | MILWAUKEE. LUMBIA, FOND DU LAC, 

Ninian E. Watestee, oe ues MANITOWOC, MAR- 
Lo eee mepm nue parm gies lieratio N. Wels. ee Le ee lw 

WASEINGTON AND SHz- QUETTE. POnTAGE AND 

EOYGAN. WAUKESHA. . WINNEBAGO. 

Channeer M. Phelps. | gdseph Turner. 2 Mason C. Daring. 

REPRESENTATIVES. 

Speaker—ISAAC P. WALKER, of Milwaukee. 

Chief Clerk—La Faxetru Kriioge. | Sergeant-at-Arms—E. R. Hueunin 

RACINE. GRANT. WASHINGTON AND SHE- 

G. F. Newell, Noah H. Virgin. BOXGAN: 
Dudley Cass. Daniel R. Burt. Benjamin H. Mooers. | 

WALWORTH. DANE,GREEN AND SAUK. WAUKESHA. 

Eleazer Wakeley, E. T. Gardner, George Reed, 

George Walworth. Alexander Botkin, L. Martin. . 

iowa, LA FAYETTE AND John W. Stewart. ROCK. 
, AND. JEFFERSON AN . : 

; RICULAND | JEF “R ON AND DODGE Daniel C. Babcock. 

Timothy Berns, | Levi P. Drake. George H. Williston. 

AL. M. Cathren, (| Herace D. Patch. 
Charles Pole. ‘ : Tansee pee RROWN, CALUMET, co- 

meee eee eee ee ! LUMBIA, FOND DUZLAC, 

«MILWAUKEE. ‘CRAWFORD. ST. CHOIN. 7 MANITOWOC. MAR- 

Isaac P. Walker, PCHIPPE vO OAND Las QUETTE. PORTAGE AND 

James Holliday, t POINTS. WiNNESAGO. 

- Aga Kinney. | Tlenry Jackson. Moses S. Gibson. 
: GW Featherstenhaugh
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Second Session of the Fifth Legislative Assembly, 1848, 
Convened February 7%, and adjourned March 13, 1848. 

COUNCIL. | 

President-HORATIO N. WELLS, of Milwaukee. 
Secretary—THomAs McHuen. | Sergeant-at-Arms—Epwarp P. Lockyart, 

IOWA, LA FAYETTE AND | RACINE. MILWAUKEE. 
RICHLAND. Frederick S. Lovell, Horatio N. Wells. Ninian E. Whiteside. | Philo White, : . SHEBOYGAN AND WASH- WAUKESHA. WALWORTH. INGTON, 

| Joseph Turner. | Henry Clark. Chauncey M. Phelps. 
ROCK. 

DODGE AND JEFFERSON. | ! sane . BROWN, CALUMET, Co- John E. Holmes -Andrew Palmer. LUMBIA, FOND DU LAG, . . ° GRANT. MANITOWOC, MAR- 
CHIPPEWA, CRAWFORD, | Orris McCartney. aeeaun eon ASP LA POINTE AND ST. CROIX. - ~ aw _ vee : | DANE, GREEN AND SAUK. Mason C. Darling Benjamin F. Manahan. . “ee um S° | Alexander L. Collins. 

REPRESENTATIVES. : | 

Speaker—TIMOTHY BURNS, of Iowa. 
Chief Clerk—La Fayette KELiLoGG. | Sergeant-at-Arms—Joun MULuANrPuY, 

TowA, LA FAYETTE AND | BROWN, CALUMET, Co- MILWAUKEE, | RICHLAND. LUMBIA, FOND DU LAC, Isaac P. Walker 
! Timothy Burns, OUnNTE PORTE ww James Holliday, . : Charles Pole, 2 ; Asa Kinney. . VINNEBAGO. . M. M. Cothren. . WAUKESHA GRANT G. W. Featherstonh’ch, ° “ | —_ ° Moses 8. Gibson. George Reed, Noah H. Virgin _ L. Martin. Daniel R. Burt.’ RACINE. 

G. F. Newell, DODGE AND JEFFERSON, SHEBOYGAN AND WASH- | Dudley Cass. Levi P. Drake, 
“ WALWORTH. Horace D. Pateh, , i * . Benj. H. Mooers. Eleazer Wakeley, James Hanrahan. 

DANE, GREEN AND sauK, | @@orge Walworth. CHIPPEWA, CRAWFORD, E. T. Gardner, ROCK. LA Po INTE AND 87. 
John W. Stewart, Daniel C. Babcock, . . Alexander Botkin. George H. Williston. Henry Jackson. 

* Resigned his seat because a bi)l in relation to Washington County was rejected.
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CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS 

| First Convention. 

The first Constitutional Convention assembled at Madison on the 5th day of 

October, 1846, and adjourned on the 16th day of December, 1846, having framed a 

Constitution, which was submitted to a vote of the people on the first Tuesday in 

April, 1847, and the same was rejected. . 

The Convention was composed of the following gentlemen: 

President—-DON A. J. UPHAM, of Milwaukee. 

Secretary—LA FAYETTE KELLOGG. ° 

BROWN. .  GREEN—continued. | PORTAGE. 

David Agry. Willian C. Green, Henry C. Goodrich. . 

Henry S$. Baird. litram Bruen. 
. 

CALUMET. : rowA, ; RACINE. 

Lemuel Gooden. Willian: Po Siith. Edward G. Ryan, 
Moses My Stren. grisea Dat 

COLUMBIA. Daniel M. Parkinson, PUES OM Luve.., 

Jeremiah Drake, Thomas Jenkins, Fea Sens 

La Fayette Hill: Wiliam J. Muaceéen, . eS y Dinnineo: 
Nini PVA. 4 Nathanie: Dicsinson 

CRAWFORD. | Ninian E. Whitesices: | jyaniel Haricin ’ 

Joshua L. White, Ch TAY 

Peter A. R. Brace. Thomas James, auncey Kellogg, 

Andrew Burnside Haynes Finch, 
- ~DANE. Moses Meeker, ? Chatfield H. Parsons, 

John Y. Smith, Elihu B. Goodsell, Victor M. Willard, 
Abel Dunning, James H. Hall, 

Benjamin Fuller, _ | JEFFERSON. James B. Cartier, . 

George B. Smith. Patrick Rogan, T. S. Stockwell.* 

Nathaniel F. Hyer, Theodore Prentiss, ROCK. 

John M. Babcock. Aaron Rankin, AH : ; 

Elihu L. Attwood . Hyatt Smith, 
DODGE. ra David Noggle 

dese . Samuel T. Clothier, - Sele. 

‘William M. Dennis, Peter H. Turner, Sanford P. Hammond, 

Stoddard Judd, George Hyer, James Chamberlain, 

Hiram Barber, 
Joseph §. Pierce, 

Benjamin Grancer, LA POINTE. George B, Hall, 

Horace D. Paich. James P. Mavs. David L. Mills, 

John H. Manahan. oe 7 | John Hackett, 

- . MARQUETTE. : Joseph Kinney, Jr., 

FOND DU EAC: Samuel W. Beail. : Israel Inman, Jr., 

Warren Chase, ae cate ytnce RICHLAND. 
Lorenzo Hazen. MANIT ICE, _.. . 

Moses 8S. Gibson. ! Evander M. Soper. Edward Coumbe. 

GRANT. MILWAUKEE. ; ST. CROIX. 

Thomas P. Burnett, Don A. J. Upham. : William Holcombe. 

Thomas Cruson, | Francis Huebschmann, SHEBOYGAN. 

Lorenzo Bevans,, Wallace W. Graham . aa: 

Neely Gray, Garret Vliet > * David Giddings. 

Joel Allen Barber, . tf. ; 
me . John Crawford, 

James Gilmore, ‘Asa Kinner WASHINGTON. 

Franklin Z, Hicks, Garret M. Fitzecrald, | Bostwick O’Connor 
Daniel R. Burt, a dwar > 
James RB. Vineyard John Cooper, Edward H. Janssen, 

. yare. John H. Tweedy, Patrick Toland, 

GREEN. James Magone, Charles Julius Kern, 

Davis Bowen, Horace Chase, Hopewell Coxe, 

Noah Phelps, Charles E. Brown. Joel F. Wilson. 

* This gentleman never took his seat.
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Mirst Conventton—(continued.) 
WAUKESHA, | WAUKESHA—Ccontinued. | wanwortH—continued. 

Andrew E. Elmore, Benjamin Hunking, William Bell, Fitts Ellis, 1 Alexander W. Randall. | Lyman H. Seaver, . eorge Reed, . Sewall Smith, Elisha W. Edgerton, WALWORTH, Josiah Topping, . Rufus Parks, Solmous Wakeley, William Berry, William B. Hesk, Joseph Bowker, M. T. Hawes.t Barnes Babcock, Charlies M. Baker, WINNEBAGO Charles Burchard,* John W. Boyd, ° James M. Moore, James Duane Doty. 

Second Convention. oe 
_ This Convention assembled at Madison, on the 15th of December, 1847, and ad* - jJourned on the Ist of February, 1848, having framed a Constitution which was sub- iitted to a vote of the people on the second Monday in March following, and the same was adopted. The Convention was constituted as follows: Messrs. Samuel W. Beall, Warren Chase, Stoddard Judd, Theodore Prentiss, Garret M. Fitzgerald and Frederick §. Lovell, being the only members of the tirst Convention who were elected to the second; the meinbers of the first, in almost cyery county, declining . a re-election. . 

President—~MORGAN L. MARTIN, of Brown. 
Secretary—Tuomas Mciitcn. . 

BROWN. | iowA—continued. RACINE—continued. 
Morgan L. Martin. Charles Bishop, A. B. Jackson, 

arm. Joseph Ward. Albert G. Cole, "' CALUMET. James D. Reymert. G.W.Featherstonhaugh. JEFFERSON. nock " 
CHIPPEWA AND CRAW- Theodore Prentiss, Almerin M. Carter. FORD. Milo Jones, Ezra A. Foot 
Daniel G. Fenton. Abram Vanderpool, Edward V. Whiton, ; 

Jonas Folts. Paul Crandall COLUMBIA. Collen LA FA fr Joseph Colley, | James T. Lewis. A PAYETTE. Louis P. Harvey. - Charles Dunn, DANE. Allen Warden, ST. CROIX. 
Charles M. Nichols, John O’Connor. George W. Brownell. Villiam A. Wheeler, ~ aw - William H. Fox. MARQUETTE AND WINNE- SNE DOX GAN AND ‘ANT 

DODGE BAGO. , . Harrison Reed Silas Steadman. Stoddard Judd, mced. WALWontH Samuel W. Lyman, JILWAUKEE ° aa Charles H. Larrabee. - a AN IN Tae James Harrington, 
Byron Kilbourn, August C. Kinne, FOND DU LAC. Rufus King, George Gale, Samuel W. Beall, Charles H. Larkin, Experience Estabrook, Warren Chase. John L. Doran, Hollis Latham, 

GRANT Garret M. Fitzgerald, Ezra Mulford. ae Morritz Scheefiler, WASHINGTON ; . George W. Lakin, | Albert Fowler. . " John H. Rountree, Patrick Pentony, Alex, D. Ramsey, PORTAGE. a ames Fagan, Orsamus Cole, | Wu + arvey G. Turner. ery ; , “illiam H. Kennedy. William Richardson. | WAUKESHA. 

GREEN. RACINE, Peter D. Gifford, James Biggs, Theodore Secor, George Scagel, William McDowell. S. R. McClellan, Squire S. Case, . IOWA Horace T. Sanders, A. L. Castleman, “ Frederick S. Lovell. Emulous P. Cotton, S. P. Hollenbeck, S.A. Davenport, Eleazer Root. 
* Seat unsuccessfully contested by Matthias J. Bovee. 
t This gentleman never took his seat.
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STATE GOVERNMENT. 

[The first session of the State Legislature was held at the Capitol at. Madison, on 

. Monday, the fifth day of June, A. D. 1848, pursuant to the Constitution, which had 

been adopted by a large majority vote of the people. The apportionment of Sena- 

tors and Representatives was under Constitutional provisions, until otherwise de- 

clared by law.] 

. First Session of the State Legislature, 1848, 

Convened June 5. ists, and adjourned August 21, 1848. 

SENATE, 4 

Previiesi—JOUN EL TOLMES. Lt. Governor. 

Chier Clerzt—Husny G.ADDEY. 00 Se0ysa fectefeuii—Lysan H. SEAVER. 

Dis.| Names. ' Posr Omer. Dis. Names. | Post Office. 
— fo a 

1j)H.C. Hobart... | Sheboygan. i 11 | Fred W. Horn ..| Cedarburg. 

2 | Henry Merrell..} Ft. Wimnebago) 12 | M. B. Williams. Watertown. 

*%|D. G. Fenton ...| Pra. duChien. |) 13 | Joseph Turner. Prairieville. 

. 4 , Warren Chase..| Ceresco. 14 | John W. Boyd..| Geneva. 

5 | H. M. Billings..}| Highland. 15 | Otis W. Norton.| Milton. 

6 | Geo. W. Lakin .} Platteville. 16 | C. L. Sholes....} Racine. 

¢ | Thos. K. Gibson} Benton. 17 | Philo White...| Racine. 

8|E.'T. Gardner..| Monroe. . 18 | Asa Kinney ....| Milwaukee. 

9 | Simeon Mills...| Madison. 19 } R. N. Messenger; Milwaukee. 

10 | Wm. M.Dennis.; Watertown. | 
on 

ASSEMBLY. 

Speaker—NINTAN E. WHITESIDE, of La Fayette. 

Chic! Cliri—DANIEL N. JOHNSON. | Sergeant-at-Arms—JOHN MULLANPHY. - 

Names. Post Ofles. Names. _ Post Office. 

BROWN. | LODGE. 

David Agry.......-..| Green Bay. Lorenzo Merrill ...., Beaver Dam. . 
© Chas. Bilinghurst. Juneau. 

CALUMET. | Benjamin Randaill.. Lebanon. 

Lemuel Goodell .....| Stockbridge. |) Monroe Thompson .’ Fox Lake. 

COLUMBIA. Stephen Junes ...... Lowell. 

Joseph Kerr.........| Randolph. f FOND DU LAC. 

CHIPPEWA AND Charles Doty .......! Fond du Lac. 
CRAWFORD. | donatn Daugherty. Rosendale. 

. ° . | 

Wm. T. Sterling ....| Mt. Sterling. | GRANT. | 

DANE. | James Gilmore.....| Jamestown. 

Henry M. Warner ...| Cottage Grove. || Noah H. Virgin .... Platteville. 

Ebenezer Brigham..| Blue Mounds. | ‘Armisted C. Brown | Potosi. 

Samuel A. Roys.....{ Stoughton. Arthur W. Worth ..| Lancaster.
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| Lirst Session of State Legislature—Assembly—(continued.) 
| -___. 
: 

a a 
eee 

Names. Post Office. Names. - Post Office. 
‘ 

| ———— _ 

GREEN. RACINE—continued. 
Henry Adams .......| Monticello. Julius L. Gilbert... Racine. | IOWA AND RICHLAND. Elias Woodworth...| Bristol. 

Thomas Jenkins ....| Dodgeville. ROCK. | Abner Nichols ......| Mineral Point. & F, A. sitherton. .. Emer'id Grove. . an’s B. Vaughan.| Union. : JEFFERSON. Albert P. Blakeslee.| Johnstown. Wales Emmons .....} Watertown. Robert 1. Cary .....| Beloit. Peter H. Turner..... Palmyra. Nathaniel Strong. ..} Beloit. ° Davenport Rood. ....| Jefferson. 
| LA FAYETTE. | SAUK. Elias Slothower.....| Gratiot. | Delando Pratt.......| Baraboo. | 
- Ninian E. Whiteside.) Belmont. SUERBOYGAN,. 

| LA POINTE AND ST. | | Charles E. Morris ..! Sheboygan. CROIX. ! Jedediah Brown.... Sheboy. Falls. 
| Wm. R. Marshall*...: St. Croix Falls.’ WALWORTH. | 

MANITOWOC. | Gaylord graves. a Fast Troy. . . wo ‘| Prosper Cravath....| Whitewater. Ezra Durgen ........| Manitowoc. E. D. Richardson oy Geneva, 
: MARQUETTE. Hugh Long.........; Darien. 
| Archibald Nichols...! Markesan. Milo Kelsey.........] Delevan. . | 

: MILWAUKEE. WASHINGTON. ; 
Edward Wunderly...} Milwaukee. penry Al HeMooeme Et Washington | Angustis Grenlich..| Milwaukee. Adah h Zimm erm’n Ne 1ON. | William W. Brown..| Milwaukee. Den a ore WMax on, Ce dar Cr eck Leonard P. Crary....| Milwaukee. William Cal dy fell. Barton we Andrew Sullivan .... “Milwankee, ‘ Velo. . Horace Chase........| Milwaukee. - | Perley J. Shumway.| Wauwatosa. WAUKESITA, . PORTAGE Joseph W. Brackett.! Brookfield. RTAGE. Dewey K. Warren ..|,Delafield. . James M. Campbell.| Stevens Point. Chauncey G. Heath.| Pewaukee. = ; Geo. M. Humphrey.| New Berlin. RACINE, 2 | Joseph Bond .......! Mukwonago. David McDonald ....} Racine. wpac anes 
Henry B. Roberts....| Caledonia. WINNEBAGO, | 
Samuel E. Chapman! Rochester. Erasmus D. Yall | Waukau. 
SSS SSS SS 

*Seat contested successfully by Joseph Bowron of Hudson. 

. 
ei
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Second Session of the State Legislature, 1849, 

Conyened on the 10th of January, 1849, and adjourned April 2, 1849. 

SENATE. 

President—JOHN E. HOLMES, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—Wi11AM R. SMITH. | Sergeant-at-Arms—l, W. SHOLLNER. 

aaa 
ee or ——————————Seeeee;CO38S S

pear S 

Dis Names. | Post Office. Dis Names. Post Office. 
ee | 

cet 

1 | Lemu’l Goodell*| Stockbridge ..)| 11 | Fred. W. Horn .| Cedarburg. | 

9 | Henry Merrell..| Ft. Winnebago] 12 | M. B. Williams.| Watertown. 

3 | James Fisher...| Eastman. 13 | Fred. A-Sprague; Eagleville. 

4 | Warren Chase..| Ceresco. 14 | John W. Boyd..) Geneva. 

5 | M. M. Cothren..; Mineral Point.| 15 | Otis W. Norton.} Milton. 

6 | Geo. W. Lakin | Platteville. 161) C. L. Sholes....' Kenosha. 

~{ Dennis Murphyt: Shullsburg. 17} Vic. M. Willard. Waterford. 

SE. T. Gardner.. Monroe, WW Asa Kinner .... Milwaukee. 

Go Atex. Botkin... Madison. te Jon Bo siniti. Milw.usee. 

Jy Win. M.Dennis. Waterinen. 

eS ee 
— = . 

ASSEMBLY. 

Speaker—HARRISON C. HOBART, of Sheboygan. 

Chief Clerk—RoBert L. Ream. | Sergeant-at-Arms—FELIx McLInpon. 

Names. Post Office. | Names. Post Office. . 

BROWN. : | GRANT. 

John F. Meade......| Green Bay. Robert Young......| Wyalusing. 

CALUMET David Gillilian .....} Potosi. 

“ae Robert M. Briggs...| Beetown. 

Alonzo D. Dick+.....! Manchester. James R. Vineyard.| Platteville. 

COLUMBIA. GREEN. 

Joseph Kerr.......... Randolph. | John C. Crawford ..; Monroe. 

CHIPPEWA AND CRAW- IOWA AND RICHUAND. 

FORD. | Jabez Pierce ...2e--| Mineral Point. 

James O'Neill....... BUR Riv. Falls. Timothy Burns.....} Dodgeville. . 

- 
JEFFERSON. 

ts 

DANE. Benamin Nute..... Milford. 

Charles Rickerson ..; Sun Pratrie. Jarvi~ KX. Pike. ..... Cold Spring. 

Ira W. Bird.......-- | Madison. Wiliam H. Johnson Fort Atkinson. 

Samuel H. Roys....., Stoughton. LA FAYETTE 

DODGE. + Dan. M. Parkinson.; Willow Springs 

Paul Juneau ........| Theresa. ; William Hill.......' New Diggings. 

Hiram Barber......./ Oak Grove. ipA POINTE AND ST. 

George C. King .....| Shields. | CROIX. 

Jedediah Kimball...| Portland. Joseph Bowron ..../ Hudson. 

Parker Warren ......| Beaver Dam. MANITOWOC. 

FOND DU LAC. Charles Kuchn.....} Manitowoc. 

Morgan L. Noble....| Fond du Lac. MARQUETTE. 

Jonathan Daugherty, Rosendale. Satterlee Clark, Jr.) Green Lake. 

ee 
nh 

*Seat contested by H. Eugene Eastman on the ground of ineligibility; but sus- 

tained his seat by a vote on report made. 

+Resigned his seat, having been a Postmaster when elected. 

+Brothertown Indian.
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| Second Session of the State Le eslature—Assembly—(continued. | g Y 
/cnansnn ENE GannRniniinaiaammemieres see eee 

Names, | Post Office © | Names. Post Office. 

MILWAUKEE, | SUEBOYGAN. . James B. Cross...... Milwaukee. | Harrison C. Hobart Sheboygan. Zeloius A. Cotton... Milwaukee, + Jeremiah Brown. . Sheboy. Falls, Julius White........} Milwaukee. | ‘ Stoddard H. Martin. .| Milwaukee. | WALWORTIL 
youn F opm oe Veeeee. rik Creek. | Samuel Pratt.......| Spring Prairie, Robert Wasson, Jr .. Granville Enos J. Hazzard. La Grange. 

| : yee . . Samuel D. Hastings} Geneva. PORTAGE. George H. Lown....! Walworth. 
John Delaney........ Stevens Point. Milo Kelsey........ | Delavan. RACINE. WASHINGTON. 
Marshall 4. Strong..| Racine. | Solon Johnson wees Pt. Vashingt n James D. Reymert .. Norway. | Peter T ashe aeeee Ate, son. Maurice L. Ayers... | Burlington. Patys ke Tol; a2] ele : - Otis Colwell......... Southport. Ch He . ML pL lps \ddie ; Herman 8. 'Thorp....} Bristol. | “aauncey M. Phelps; Addison. ROCK. 

WAUKESHA, 

Anson W. Pope...... Janesville. William H. Thomas Lisbon. : 
Samuel G. Colley... | Beloit. John H. Wells......| Prairieville. Lucius H. Pace Fulton Albert Alden .......] Delafield. a, Paul Crandall. 77”: Lima David H. Rockwell. Oconomowoc. | siah F. Willan” vevi Thomas Sugden... | North Prairie. Josiah I, Willard....| Janesy ille. 

SAUK. WINNEBAGO. | Cyrus Leland....... | Sauk City, Thos. J. Townsend. Winnebago. a I 

| Phird Session of the State Legislature, 1850, | | Convened Jan. 9, and adjourned Feb. 11, 1850. 

SENATE. 

President—SAMUEL W. BEALL, Lt. Governor. 
Chief Clerk—Wnm. R. Surrn. | Sergeant-at-Arms—J AMES ITANRAHAN, 

Dis Nameg, | Post Office. |/Dis Names. Post Office. 

1 | Lemuel Goodell Stockbridge. || 11 | Fred. W. Horn.. Cedarburg. | 2{|G.deG. Moore.} Prairie du Sac.i| 12 | Peter H. Turner Palmyra. 3 | James Fisher... Pr. du Chien. || 13] F. A. Sprague..} Eagleville. 4} J. A. Eastman..| Fond du Lac. 14 | George Gale....| Elkhorn. 5 | M. M. Cothren..| Mineral Point. 15 | Otis W. Norton.| Milton. 6) J. H. Rountree .| Platteville. 16 | Elijah Steele ...! Pike. 7 | Dennis Murphy Shullsburg, 17 | V. M. Willard...| Waterford. 8 | W. Rittenhouse Monroe. 18 | Duncan C. Reed} Milwaukee. : 9 | Alex. Botkin....! Madison. 19 | John B. Smith..} Milwaukee. 10 | Jas. Giddings...} Chester. SS Se
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Third Session of State Legislature— continued.) 

ASSEMBLY. | 

Speaker—M. M. STRONG, of Iowa. . 

Chief Clerk—ALEX. T. GRAY. | Sergeant-at-Arms—H. R. HuGunry. 

——— 
nn aan 

Names. Post Office. | Names. Post Office. 

a 
[ —_eoeo oe eo 

BROWN. MILWAUKEE. 

Charles D. Robinson.| Green Bay. James B. Cross.....| Milwaukee. . 

CALUMET. Charles E. Jenkins.| Milwaukee. , 

David E. Wood......| Machester. Edward Mc Garry..| Milwaukee. 

COLUMBIA | | John E. Cameron...! Milwaukee. 

MBIA. =| Garret M.Fitzgerald! Franklin. 

Hugh Mc Farlane..... Portas? C.tF- : Enoch Chase .....-. Lake. 

CHIPPEWA AND CRA‘W- Samuel Brown ..... Milwaukee. 

FORD. meee ee 

William T.Stering.. Mt stersline. Area es sees 

° . ~ Walter D. Milniie. Wanean 

John Haser .. -.---- Yer. RACINE. . 

Chaunces Abbott... Madison. (Horie Neuhsprian icine. 

Oliver B. Bryvant....-; Ruviana. Oo Mephen dQ. Rewneit. RNasin. 

DODGE i ~Univod P. Barns ....- Durliniuton. 

Eee / Samuel Hale ....... Racine 

Oscar Hurlbut.......{ Lomira 1G 2 dUCIEC, 
a. ; eorge M.Robinson; Salem. 

James Murdock.....| Neosho. 5 Robinson; Salem 

John Lowth......-..| Lowell. le ROCK. | 

William T. Ward ....| Hustisford. | Wm.F, Tompkins..| Janesville. ° 

Malcom Sellers......| Beaver Dam. John it. Briggs ..s-.| Beloit. - 

eander Hoskins...| Union 
FOND DU LAC. | j t ; . 

ohn A. Segar...... . 

Morgan L. Noble...-} FondduLac. |) Hzekiel C. Smith... Spring Valle 
Bertine Pinkney ....} Ripon. 

g§ Valley. 

GRANT 1 SAUK. 

Sry Caleb Croswell.....} Bar 

Henry D. York ......| Hazel Green. Baraboo. 

William Mc Gonigal.| Wingville. SHEBOYGAN. 

John B. Turley..-...| Cassville Il ° : 
: ‘S d . oratio N. Smith ..| Sheboygan. 

Jeremiah E. Dodge..| Lancaster. Francis G. Manney.| Linden. 

GREEN. 
I 

William C. Green....! York. Mg vo Dyke t 1 

no gwen pecup ex '. Alex. O. Babcock...} East Troy. 

IOWA AND RICHL*ND- "Rufus Cheney, Jr...| Whitewater. 

Moses M. Strong ....) Mineral Point. Alex. 8. Palmer wees Geneva. 

Thomas N.Fullertun. Dedyeville. George Svkes ......! Sharon. 

~ Vyrmun Speoner...: Elk 
JEFFERSON. 

Wyman speoner . Elkhorn. 

AbrahamVanderpool: Waterloo. . WASHINGTON. 

Austin Kellogg...... Concord | sn | - . 

tn : - . Solon Johnsoan.....: Port W ash'n. 

Alva Stewart.....---| Fort Atkinson. » Eugene &. Turner.. ! Grafton. 

LA FAYETTE. Edward Divine. ...-t Riehtield. 

Cornelius De Long ..| Belmont. | Henry Weil......-- | West Bend. 

John K. Williams ...| Shullsburg. Cornelius 8. Gritiin.! Saukville. 

LA POINTE AND ST. WAUKESHA. 
. 

John g Watrous La Pointe Patrick Higgins....| Menomonee. 
‘ woes . ° Henry Shears ...... Oconomowoc. 

MANITOWOC. Pitts Ellis........ .| Genessee, 

. : John E. Gallegher..| Waukesha. 
Charles Kuehn......| Manitowoc. ‘Anson UH. Taylor ...| Muskego. 

MARQUETTE AND WAU- -~ . 
“SUARA. . WINNEBAGO. 

Benj. B. Spaulding..| Arcade. Leonard P. Crary.. | Oshkosh.
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Fourth Session of the State Legislature, 1851, 
Convened January 8, 1851, and'adjourned March 18, 1851. 

| . SENATE. . 
| President—SAMUEL W. BEALL, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—Wiu1aM Hutt. | Sergeant-at-Arms—E. D. Masters, 

. Dis Names. Post Office. {|Dis | Names. | Post Office. 
, i | Theo. Conkey .. Appleton 11 | HarveyG.Turner Ozaukee, . 2 |G. De G. Moore.| Prairie du Sac. 12 | Peter H. Turner Palmyra. 3} Henry A.Wricht! Pr. du Chien. 13 | George Hyer .../ Waukesha. 4/J.A. Eastman..| Fond du Lac. 14 | George Gale ....] Elkhorn. 5 | Levi Sterling. ..! Mineral Point. 15 | Andrew Palmer] Janesville. G | J. H. Rountree.! Platteville. 16 | Orson S. Head .} Kenosha, “| Samuel G. Bugh Shullsburg. , 17; S.O. Bennett...] Racine. 8 | W. Rittenhouse] Monroe. 18 | Duncan C. Reed! Milwaukee. . 9 | E. B. Dean, Jr..! Madison. | 19 | F Huebschmann Milwaukee. | 10 | James Giddings! Chester. ! Me 

- 
: 

—_— 

ane 

ASSEMBLY. 

Speaker—FREDERIOCK W. HORN, of Washington. 
: Chief Clerk—ALzEx. T. Gray. | Sergeant-at-Arms—Cuas. M. Kinespury. i , 
ee 

— 
~ 
Names. | Post Office. | Names. Post Office. 

| BROWN. — GRANT, , John F. Lessey......) Green Bay, James B. Johnson .} Fairplay. , ALUMET 
John N. Jones ..... Platteville. CALUMET, 
Robert M. Briggs...| Beetown, William H. Dick* ...| Brothertown. Wm. R. Biddlecome! Potosi. . COLUMBIA, GREEN. . | 

William T. Bradley..| Leeds. Julius Hulburt..... Albany. CHIPPEWA AND CRAW- 
FORD. IOWA AND RICHLAND. 

William T. Price ....| Bl. River Falls. Charles G. Rodolf .. Highland. - DANE 
Richard Tregaskis .| Mineral Point. 

ANE, 
| 

| Abram A. Boyce ....| Lodi. JEFFERSON. Augustus A. Bird ...| Madison. 
Gabriel Bjornson...,. Perry. Alonzo Wing.... .| J efferson. DODGE Patrick Rogan......} Watertown. i Samuel T. Clothicr.! Cold Spring. John Muzzy......... Mayville. 
asa Ww: French. -eee | Herman. KENOSHA. John Lowth.........] Lowell. 

> Charles B. Whiton ..} Ashippun. eed P. Hale....... Kenosha. William E. Smith. 7)! Fox Lake. cnry Johnson ....) Somers, | FOND DU LAC. 
LA FAYETTE. 

Morris S. Barnett ...| Eldorado. Nathan Olmsted ... Cottage Inn, Charles L. Julius....| Calumet. Samuel Cole........| Gratiot, 
. * Brothertown Indian. .
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Fourth Sesston of State Legislature—Assembly—(continued.) 
| 

SE 
nnn nl 

Names.. Post Office. | Names. Post Office. 

nn (SU 0 ne 

~ZA POINTE AND ST. rnockx—continued. 

_ CROIX. John D. Seaver.....| Cookville. 

John O. Henning....| Hudson. gS AUK. 

"MANITOWOC. . || Nathaniel Perkins..| Sauk City. 
G. C. Oscar Malmros.} Manitowoc. . § SHEBOYGAN. 

MARATHON AND PORT- | Albert D. La Due... Sheboygan. 

AGE. — John D. Murphy....| Sheboygan Fis. 

Shomas J. Morman..! Stevens Point. WALWORTH : 

MARQUETTE AND ' Adam E. Ray.......| Troy. 
WAUSHARA. , Hye. Hemineway.| Richmond. 

Charles Waldo.......0 Rins-t on. > Jxp. Estabrook..../ Whitewater. 

eueets Do Miiah Easton ...... Walwerth. 

SULWATRAE-  Wryrian Spooner... Eiknern. 

William K.Wiison.. Mibratkes. $0 Chegceegeu 
Charles E. Jenxins.. Mibwausec. TRS Fee ... 

John L.Duran......  Milwause-. Worrell W. Horn... © ecarenrc. 

George H. Walker... Milwaukev. 1 Harver Moore ...... (aéauacy. 

Enoch Chase........ Milwatkee. 9 | Frederick Steck.... Mequon. | 

fobias G. Osborne ..: Milwaukee. ' Francis Everiey ...-- West Bence. 

Patrick Carney......| Milwaukee. « John C. Loli........, Cedar Crees. 

ae | WAUKESHA. 
William L. Utley....| Racine. J . : 

. ‘ ‘ ohn C. Snover.....} Eagle. 

Peter van viet ee Caledo nia. Peter D. Gifford ....1 North Prairie. 

James Tinker .....-.) Dover. Aaron V. Groot.....| Brookfield. 
ROCK. William A. Cone...| New Berlin. 

Edward Vincent... . Milton. 1 _|| Hosea Fuller, Jr....}| Pewaukee. 

William F.Tompkins| Janesville. . 

John Bannister......| Beloit. WINNEBAGO. 

Joseph Kinney......| Lima. Edward Eastman...| Oshkosh. 

Fifth Session of the State Legislature, 1852, 

Convened January i4. 1832, and adjourned April 19, 1852. 

SENATE. 

President—TIMOTHY BURNS. Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—Joun K. Wiuutams. | Sergei: .af-Aris—PATRICK COSGROVE. 

: -——— _ 

a 

Dis. Names. Post Office. |:Dis. Names. | Post Office. 

14 | Theo. Conkey ..| Appleton. 11 | HarvevG T urner Ozaukee." 

2-| Jas. S. Alban...| Plover. 12«| Alva Stewart ...| Ft. Atkinson. 

3 | Hiram A.Wright|] Pra. du Chien. || 13 | E. B. West ..... Waukesha. 

4 | Bertine Pinkney} Rosendale. | i4 |] E. Wakeley.....| Whitewater. 

5 | Levi Sterling.. | Mineral Point.|| 15 | A. Palmer ...... Janesville. 

6 | Joel C. Squires.} Lancaster. 16 | J. R. Sharpstein| Milwaukee. 

” | Samuel G. Bugh} Shullsburg. 17 |S. O. Bennett...| Racine. 

8 |. S. Bowen....; Waupun. 18 | Duncan C. Reed| Milwaukee. 

9 | E. B. Dean, Jr..| Madison. 19 | F.Huebschmann| Milwaukee. 

10 | Judson Prentice} Watertown. 
eee
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Lifth Session of State Legislature—(continued.) 

| ASSEMBLY. 
Speaker—JT AMES McMILLAN SHAFTER, of Sheboygan. 

Chief Clerk—ALEXANDER T. Gray. | Sergeant-at-Arms—E.isua Starr. . . gn Coenen le Seeueninn mamma 
Names. | Post Office. Names. Post Office. a] rene 

BAD AX, CHIPPEWA, - MARATHON AND , CRAWFORD AND LA PORTAGE. 
: Cine Bri ad ‘| George W. Cate ....] Amherst | Andrew Briggs......] Bad Ax. > Vere .+..) cAmherst. 

BROWN, DOOR, OCON- | MARQUETTE AND | | TO AND OUTAGAMIE, | El W or he Dartior Urial Peak......... .| Green Bay. eazer hoot.......| Dartford. 
CALUMET. | AILWAURKEE, . 

James Cramond ....| Manchester. an ete Make. | e s wk. DS...) WV r¢ v . COLUMBIA, ! Wilson Graham ....| Milwaukee. James T. Lewis .....; Columbus. Jonatn L. Burnham Milwaukee. - iidward Hasse. ..., Milwaukee. DANE. 4 ul ila i Alexander Botkin .. | Madison. Valentin Knell ....! Milwaukee. t Hiram Il. Giles ec esee Stouchton. W illiam Beck ee eens Milwaukee. William A. Peirce...) Sun Prairic. RACINE. 
: DODGE. , William L. Utley... Racine. Darius L. Bancroft ..! Waupun. Abraham Gordon... Racine. Timothy B. Sterling | tron Ridge. James Catton ...... Burlington. Maximilian Averbeck| Emmet. ROck. 

William H. Green .. | Lowell. Wm. A. Lawrence..| Janesville. _ Horace D. Patch ....] Beayer Dam. Simeon W. Abbott. Spring Valley. 
FOND DU LAC. ohn Hackett ......| Beloit. ; Benjamin F. Moore .| Fond du Lac. George R. Ramsay . Janesville. Nich’s M. Donaldson! Waupun. Azel Kinney......../ Lima Center. 

GRANT. SAUR, ; es William Richardson. Fairplay. Jonathan W. Fyffe .) Prairie du Sac. Noah Clemmons ....| Platteville. SHEBOYGAN, 
David McKee........| Potosi. J. McMillan Shafter| Sheboygan. J. Allen Barber. ..../ Lancaster. David B, Conger ...! Greenbush. 

GREEN. WALWORTH. Truman J. Safford...| Exeter. Stephen S. Barlow . Elkhorn, _ 
A AND RICHLAND. ocl H. Cooper .....| Spring Prairie. John Toay......... "| Mineral Point, | Timothy H Fellows] Genoa. : M. Strong... ithland. Zerah Meade .......| Whitewa er aoe SEO . | Hightanc Lewis N. Wood ....| Walworth. 

Thomas R. Mott.....; Watertown. _ WASHINGTON. . A. H. Van Norstrand| Jaifersen. Simon D. Powers ..| P’t. Washing'n Jacob Skinner....... Palmyra. Phineas M. Johnson giatton 
ar tS... cee. aatsville. KENOSHA. - Donen We AEE Cedar Creek. " ee a ees oo Kenosha. Baruch 8. Weil....:.] West Bend. athr r@eSs ....) Sse . 

WAUKESHA. LA FAYETTE. a Neteee John U. Hilliard ...] Merton. James H. Barnest. ° Shullsburg. Denn. Worthington} Summit. . Matthew Murphy*.../ New Diggings. Thomas Sugden bese North Prairie. LA POINTE AND ST. Publius V. Monroe . ew Berlin. * CROIX. Fin. McNaughton ..}. Vernon. Otis Hoyt............1 Hudson. WAUPACA AND WIN- 
MANITOWOC. NEBAGO. 

Ezekiel Ricker..... | Manitowoc. Dudley C. Blodget | Oshkosh. 

*Seat contested. Resigned and replaced by George W. Hammett.
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Sixth Session of the State Legislature 18358. . 

[This Legislature convened on the 12th of January, 1853, and adjourned on the 

4th day of April, 1853, until the 6th day of June following, for the purpose that the 

Senate might sit as a Court of Impeachment and the Assembly be present to pros- . 

ecute the trial of Levi Hubbell, Judge of the Second Judicial Circuit, against 

whom. Articles of Impeachment had been exhibited, charging him. with acts of 

corrupt conduct and malfeasance in office. For this purpose the Legislature again 

convened on the 6th day of June, and adjourned finally on the 18th of July, 1853.] 

| SENATE. 
President—TIMOTHY BURNS, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—Joun K. WILLIAMS. | Sergeant-at-Arms—Timomas Hoop. | 

a 
eo 

“ Names. i Post Oftice. ||Dis] Names. | Post Office. 

1| Tor. N. Smith.. Sheiorgzan. 14° Atva Stewart... Fr. Atkinson. 
2: James 8. AiSan. Plover. 2500 Levi Sterlinu.... Mt. Sterling. . 

BoA. M. Bisin.... Foniedu das. P5000 Oe 2D Cl stires 9 Lanca<to. 
do Barnes S. Weil Weet Ben’. TT) Eern Miller. ol. Beloit. 

5, Ed. M. Hunter... Milwausxes. Iso JL RO Brisss. @2. Del tt. 
G6. Duncan C. Reed Milwaukes. 2900 Berfamin Alien. Pepin. 
7. John W. Cary ... Racine. Qu Bort Pinknes 0. Reeendate. 
Sj J.R. Sharpstein, Milwaux22. 210 Ovies Bashfourd. Oshsosh. 
gy; G. R. McLane ..| Summit. oo Judson Prentice Watertown. 

10 | Marvin H.Bovee} Waukesha. i} 23} Daniel S.Vittum: Baraboo. 
11 | T. T. Whittlesey} Madison. 24] T. S. Bowen....! Waupun. ? 
12 | Eleaz’r Wakeley| Whitewater. 25 | James T. Lewis.| Columbus. 

138 | Charles Dunn ..| Belmont. 

Oe ASSEMBLY. 
Speaker—HENRY L. PALMER, of Milwaukee. 

. Chief Clerk—Tuomas McHuen. | Sergeant-at-Arms—RicHaRD F. WILSON. . 

————————————————————————————————— 
eee eee 

Names. | Post Office. Names. Post Office. 

ADAMS AND SAUK. | DANE. . 

Charles Armstrong. .' Barahoo. Matthew Roche....| Westport. . 

a - 4x - it Harry Barnes.......| Middleton. 

BAD AN : Storer W. Fields ...| Fitchburg. 
; ee ! Perez C. Burdick... Albion. 

Hiram A. Wright....) Pred Chien. 9 Henry bh. Fuster.... Deerteid. 

BROWN, DOOR AND t ADEE , 
KEWAUNEE. F Ka 1 _ . 

. . . ' Edward N. Foster... Mayville. - 
Randall Wilcox.....| De Pere. f Whitman Sayles... Rubicon. 

CALUMET. William M. Dennis. Watertown. 
. : i| Patrick Kellev......' Elba. 

James Robinson ....j Chilton. — | John W. Davis ..... Fox Lake. 
CHIPPEWA AND LA Edwin Uillver......: Waupun. 

CROSSE. 

Albert D. La Due....| La Crosse. Q orn tat EAC. Cal : 
_ uerin Lehr .......| Calumet. 

COLUMBIA. . Isaac S. Talmadge .| Fond du Lac, 
Orrin D. Coleman...| Marcellon. Charles D. Gage....| New Fane. 
John Q. Adams .....| Fall River. Nich. M. Donaldson} Waupun. 

he 
*Nesigned May 1, and James W. Seaton, of Potosi, elected to fill the balance of 

the terin. , 

— W—Mantvan. .
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Stxth Session of State Legistature—Assembly—(continued.) 
—— ge 

oor ‘ 

' Names. Post Office. Names. Post Office. 

GRANT. . MILWAUXEE—CON, 

Henry D. York .....| Hazel Green. Henry L. Palmer...) Milwaukeo. 
Hyman E. Block ...| Potosi. || Wm: A. Hawkins ..| Milwaukee. 
Titus Hayes........} Pletteville. | Enoch Chase.......| Milwaukee. 
Jeremiah E. Dodge.}| Lancaster. John H. Tweedy ...| Milwaukee. 

_ od. Allen Barber.....| Lancaster. 
OCONTO, OUTAGAMIE 

GREEN. . AND WAUPACA, . 
Thomas Fenton ....! Attica. Arthur Resley...... Appleton. 

IOWA. RACINE. 

Henry Madden ......] Dodgeville. Horace T. Sanders .| Racine. 
Phillip W. Thomas..| Mineral Point. mutiam w Roe ....| Mt. Pleasant. 

. 1omas West ......1 Raymond. 
P Reon Philo Belden ....... Burlington. 

atrick Rogan......./ Watertown. - 
James H. Ostrander.| Aztalan. RICHLAND. 
David J. Powers ....} Palmyra. ! Wenry Conner......| Port Andrews. 
Wm. W. Woodman..| Farmington. nock 
John E. Holmes* ...] Jefferson. Charl ** 

arles Stevens....| Janesville. 
KENOSHA, | Harrison Stebbins .| Union. 

James C. McKisson.| Wheatland. || William D. Murray.| Beloit. 
C. Latham Sholes...| Kenosha. Harvey Holmes ....| Janesville. 

LA FAYETTE. SHEBOYGAN, 

Philemon B.Simpson| Shullsburg. David Taylor. ......| Sheboygan. . Eli Robinson.... . | Benton. Charles B. Coleman} Greenbush. 
Nathan Olmsted ....| Cottage Inn. WALWORTH 

neo ST John Bell ..........] La Fayette. 
. James Lauderdale..| La Grange. 

Orrin T. Maxson ....! Prescott. of oseph W. Seaver. . Darien. 
. imothy H. Fellows] Genoa. MANITOWOC. : Oscar I". Bartlett... East Troy. 

Ezekiel Ricker......| Manitowoc. Thomas W. Hill....} Springfield. 
MARATHON AND WASHINGTON. 

PORTAGE. James W. Porter ...| Pt. Washington . 
George W. Cate .....| Amherst. nas. E. Chamberlin Grafton. 

: Will-am P. Barnes .; Barton. MARQUETTE AND . ay “WAUSHARA, | Charles Schutte ....] Meeker. 

Edwin B. Kelsey ....| Montello. | WAURESITA, - 
Edwin Wheeler ...:.} Berlin. bance! D. Bacon..| Waukesha. 

. dwar ees .......| Ottawa. 
MILWAUKEE, Orson Reed...... ..| Summit. . 

Herman Hertel eee Milwaukee, lisha Pearl........! Lisbon. 
dward McGarry ...| Milwaukee. ar . 

Joseph Meyer.... ..}| Milwaukee. WINNEBAGO. | 
Henry C. West ......] Milwaukee. Curtis Reed ........' Menasha. 
Richard Carlisle.....| Milwaukee. | Lucas M. Miller .. Oshkosh. 

* Seat contested by Benjamin F. Adams, but sustained by a vote of the House. 

| .
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Seventh Session of the State Legislature, 1854, 

Convened January 11, 1854, and adjourned April 3, 1804. . 

SENATE. 

President—-JAMES T. LEWIS, Lt. Governor. , 

Chief Clerk—SaMUvUEL G. BueH. i  Sergeant-at-Arms—J. M. SHERWOOD. 

— ee eee OOo —__—_— Ss 

Dis. Names. | Post Office. |'Dis. Names. Post Office. 

| 

1 | HoratioN.Smith| Plymouth. 14 | Daniel Howell..| Jefferson. — 

2/ Jos. F. Loy.....| De Pere. 15 | Levi Sterling...| Mineral Point. 

34 A.M. Blair.....| Ozaukee. | 16 | Nelson Dewey..| Lancaster. 

4 | Baltus Mantz...’ Meeker. 17 | Ezra Miller.....| Spring Valley. 

5 | Ed. M. Wunter. Milwnuxes. } 18: L. P. Harvey* ..| Shopiere. 

6 | Edw. McGarry.  Mileanke: : 1 Benjamin Allen! Hudson. 

"| John W. Cary 2. Rutine. 20°C. A. Eldredge .} Fond du Lac. 

8! Levi Grant ..... Ren oths. 2100 Coles Bashford.: Oshkosh. 

9, G.R.MeLon2 2. Parties. Evra A. Bowen. Mayville. 

10 0 fas. DD. Reveiisrt fem oon. wo Tyanie? S.Vittum Parakee. . 

Ji T.Y. Whitteser Pleasant Broho owio Francis Hp. West Montes. 

W2 EieacerWakeler Wihitoviter. 2) JubnQ.AGams Ful River. 

13 l Charies Dunn .. CottsrsInn. 
See = eS eee ee Ee 

ASSEMBLY. 

Sneaker—FREDERICK W. HORN, of Ozaukee. 

Chief Clerk—Tuomas McHueu. | Sergeant-at-Arms—WILLIAM H. GLEASON. 

er 
| 

. Names. | Post Office. _ Names. | Post Office. 

ADAMS AND SAUK. DANE—continued. | 

Cyrus C. Remington.} Baraboo. Harlow} S. Orton. wee Madison. 

ake cane Peter W. Matts..... ontrose 

BAD AN AN Charles R. Head....} Albion. 

William F. Terhune.| Viroqna. 2 oes M . 
wane - auxn! ' Benj. F. Barney .... ayville.. 

oie ty eee " George Fox.........| Herman. — 

tN ee ohh ees ' Francis McCormick; Ashippun.. 

Francis Desnover .. ‘ Green Dar. Reel Parker........] Portland. 
. Alien H. Atwater.. | Oak Grove.. 

BUFFALO,CHIPPEWA. | Fate Fy ads | as ~ 
CLARK, JACKSON John W. Davis. ....: Fox Lake. 

AND BA CROSSE. |) FOND DU LAC. | 

William J. Gibson ..| Blk. Riy. Fails. | Major J. Thomas...: Fond du Lac.. 

CALUMET. | N. Mf. Donaidson. | pan 

. . : | Isaac S. Talmadge.. “ond du Lac,. 
Alexander H. Hart ..| Lima. | Edward Bener .....| Ashford. 

COLUMBIA. | 

Alfred Topliff.......| East Hampden. GRANT. 
Asa C. Ketchum ....| Portage City. William THull.......] Potosi. 

DANE Lewis Rood ........| Hazel Green. 

. . Milas K. Young....| Cassville. 

Samuel H. Baker....| Bristol. William Jeffrey ....; Ellenboro. 

Henry Barnes .......| Middleton. Edward Estabrook.| Platteville. 
Ne 

* Seat contested by John R. Briggs, who claimed to hold over on constitutional 
grounds, but did not prevail.
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Seventh Session of State Legislature—Assembly—(continued.) 

Names. Post Office. Names. Post Office. 

. GREEN. OUTAGAMIE, OCONTO | ° | 

Abner Mitchell......| Spring Grove.. AND WAUPAGA. 
; John B. Jacobs*....| Menomonee. 

IOWA. 

Lemuel W. Joiner... | Wyoming. OZAUKEE. 
John Toay...........| Mineral Point. || Frederick W. Horn.| Ozaukee. 

Milo M. Wheedont .}. Ozaukee. 
JEFFERSON. 

Charles J. Bell......} Johnson’s Crk. RACINE. 
David L. Morrison...| Fort Atkinson.|| wejson R. Norton..| Burlington 

- Darius Reed.........| Sullivan. Charles §. Wricht..| Racine. ° 
William Eustis......) Oakland. John Smith ........| Caledonia. 
Theo. Barnhardt ....| Watertosvn. Thomas West ......| Raymond. 

KENOSHA. RICHLAND. ° 

Samucl Hale ........} Kenosha. | Nathaniel Wheeler.! Richl’d Center. 
Jesse Hooker........} Salem. 

LA FAYETTE. 5 ROCK. Beloit , 

James H. Knowlton.| Shullsburg. ohn Le ve fuomas. Fanesville. 
James Hi. Earnest...) New Diggings.!| gamuel G. Colley .. Beloit. 
Peter Parkinson, Jy. Fayette. Joseph Spaulding..| Harmony. 

LA POINTE, PIERCE 
POLK AND ST. CROIX. Aa veh Recent + ‘shen , 

. . 1 oe TOSS . . 

William M. Torbert..; Hudson. John Mattes ... ae Rhein 
MANITOWOC. WALWORTH. 

James M. Kyle ......| Manitowoc. William P. Allen...| Sharon. 

MARATHON AND Oscar F. Bartictt...| East Troy. 
PORs'AGE. Phipps Ww: Lake. wee Walworth. 

' imeon W. Spafford; Geneva. 
Walter D. McIndoe..; Wausau. Perry G.Harrington.| Sugar Creek. 

MARQUETTE AND Anderson Whiting. .| Richmond. | 

WAUSHARA. WASHINGTON 

Archibald Nichols...| Markesan. ° a " . 
Samuel MeCracken..| Marquette. _|| Adam Schantz......| Addison. 

Philip Zimmermann} Germantown. 
| MILWAUKEE. | WAUKESHA 

| John Crawford ......| Milwaukee. | ; ee . 
Jackson Hadley .....| Milwaukee. Edward Lees.......; Ottowa. . 
Peter Lavis..........| Greenfield. Jesse Smith........] Vernon. 
Henry Beecroft......| Milwaukee. Denison Worthing’n summit 

| Timothy Hagerty....| Franklin. Chauncey H. Purple/ Brookfield Cen. 
Edward O'Neill .....! Milwaukee. 
John Tobin..........{ Granville. WINNEBAGO. _ . 
William Reinhardt..| Milwaukec. | Corydon Rich ......| Vinland. 
William E. Webster.| Milwaukee. | George Gary........}| Oshkosh. . 

* Seat contested successfully by David Scott. Post Office, Waupaca. 
tT Seat contested by Daniel M. Miller, successfully.
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Eighth Session of the State Legislature, 1856, 

Convened January 10, 1855, and adjourned April 2, 1855. 

SENATE. 

President—JI AMES T. LEWIS, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—S. G. Buau. | Sergeant-at-Arms—WILLIAM H, GLEASON. 

Dis. Names. | Post Office. — | Dis. Names. Post Office. 

1 | David Taylor...) Sheboygan. 14 | Daniel Howell..| Jefferson. | 

21 Joseph F. Loy..’ Green Bay. 15 | Amasa Cobb....| Mineral Point. 

3 | Bolivar G. Gill... Grafton. 116} Nelson Dewey..| Lancaster. 

41 James Rolfe ... dockson. 17 Jas. Sutherland.! Janesville. 

5 | Jackson Hadley Milwauxee. 18) Louis P. Harvey: Shopiere. 

6 | Edwd MeGarry. Milw.uas-. i Win. T. Gibson. Black R. Falls. 

7) Charies Clement Hecin-. 2) Cl AL Eldredee Fendt Lac. 

84 Frneis Paddeck Salem. O2t Coles Bashford. Oshsoash. 

9; D. Worthinwtonu. Susiiiit. Wo Esra ct. Dewen. Mayvviiic. 

10: Jas. D. Resmert Denoon. > Ee@sin Dole. Moenteiio. 

11 j Hiram H. Giles. Stuushton. Qt BPraneis H. Weert Menre:. 

12 | EleazerWakeley Whitewater. M3 John @.Acams. Fal River. 

13 | Charles Dunn...: Cottage Inn. , 

a 

ASSEMBLY. _ | 

oo , Speaker—C. C. SHOLES, of Kenosha. 

Chief Clerk—Davip ATWOOD. | Sergeant-at-Arms—WILLIAM BLAKE. 

Names. Post Office. . Names. Post Office. 
ne (ee ___ 

ADAMS AND SAUR. _ DANE—continued. 

Richard H. Davis....! Baraboo. William R. Taylor..| Cottage Grove. 

BAD AX AND ena DODGE. 

nD. ! 
Fo} » _ || Solomon L. Rose...) Beaver Dam. 

James Fisher.....-- .| Pra. du Chien. | John M. Sherman ..} Burnett. 
eal . Narcisse M. Juneau.| Theresa 

N, RAND : ee Cresa, 
BROW Ne A AUNEE | : Joun D. Griffin.....| Shields. . 

ARNE Ef John B. Ribble.....! Horicon. | 
Morgan L. Martin ...} Green Bar. . Fred. FL Schwefel.. Lebanon. 

BUFFALO, CHIPPEWA ' FoNDDULaAC. | 
D LA CROSSE. . 

AN : John Boyd... ......) Calumet. 

Chase A. Stevens....| La Crosse. “ Benj. Re Harrington! Byron. 
; Geo. W. Parker.....| 4fetomen 

CALUMET. 4 Geo. W. Barger... 1 
: ( William H. Ebbetis, Fond du Lac, 

Almond Merrill......| Charlestown. ; | 
{ o~ 

COLUMBIA. | GRANT. 

Alfred Topliff........| Columbus. i Aen ti steeees Hazel Green. 

illiam I’. Whirry .. n . settee . 
William T. W y Randolph William Cole ...... Beetown. 

DANE. ; Noah H. Virgin...., Platteville. 

Levi B. Vilas....... Madison William W. Field...) Fennimore. 

Jonathan Mosher....; Stoughton. 
Samuel G. Abbott...{ Verona. GREEN. 

George P. Thompson’ Cross Plains. + Amos D.Kirkpatrick! Dayton.
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Highth Session of the State Legislature—Assembly—(continued.) 

eoooooooaoaououuoEeESES=~m en 

Names. Post Office. | Names. Post Office. . 

ton hone OZAUKEE—Ccon. 
John Love...........| Mineral Point. | wey . S. P. Hollenbeck ...} Highland. | Henry Blazer.......| Mequon River. 

OCONTO, OUTAGAMIE 
Pat oe Resa w | AND WAUPACA. 

atric ogan ...... atertown. : John Gibb..........!] Ixonia. Perry H. Smith ....| Appleton. 
Fatt Yan Norstrand J offergon. * RACINE, 
ohn G. Merriam....| Lake Mills. Thomas Falvey Racine. a Willard Grant....... Hebron., Caleb P. Barnes. Burlington. 

KENOSHA. Alanson Filer ......| Racine. 
_ Charles C. Sholes. . | Kenosha. Ebenezer Adams. ..| Yorkville, Philander Judson ...| Bristol. RICHLAND. 

LA FAYETTE, Daniel L. Downs ...| Richmond., 
J ames H. Earnest. ..| New Diggings. ROCK. 
osep ite .......| Cottage Inn. Nathan B. Wow Macnoli : < Shure athe . ard.| *4agnolia. A.A. Townsend.....} Shullsburg. George H. Williston| Janesville. 
LA POINTE, PIERCE, Samuel G. Colley ..| Beloit. | POLK AND 8ST. Joseph Goodrich ,..{ Milton. 
CROIX. SHEBOYGAN. 

Smith R. Gunn......| Prescott. Joseph Schrage ....| Sheboygan. 
| MANITOWOC. Luther H. Cary.....| Greenbush. — 

James Bennett......| Manitowoc. WALWORTH. 
MARATHON AND George Allen.......| Linn. | PORTAGE. Baniel Hooper. .... atOy. : 

-tD? olmous Wakeley.. hitewater. | Walter D. McIndoe..| Wausau. Levi Lee... ‘Y- ‘| Elkhorn. 
| MARQUETTE AND William Isham.....{| Delavan. 

_ ‘WAUSHARA. Samuel Pratt ......| Spring Prairie 
Harvey Grant .......| Tichora. . - 

. Samuel R. Rood.....| Packwaukee. Mitchell Dek Bart 
itche - Delaney; barton. MILWAUKEE, Byron Smith..... “| Erin. 

James B. Cross .....| Milwaukee. | 
7 asper Vliet. ars Milwaukee. ! WAUKESIIA. 
dwar Neill .....] Milwaukee. r Tarte Edwin De Wolf .....! Milwaukee. _ |} Alex. W. Randall... wena 

© obra sss] Qak Crock. || Btephen Warsan’..,| Delaietde™ 
Reuben Chase... . Wauwatosa. Benjamin F. Goss..| Pewaukee. 
Frederick Mascowitt| Milwaukee. WINNEBAGO. 

OZAUKEE. Ebenezer S. Welch.| Neenah. 
‘William H. Ramsay} Ozaukee. George Gary........| Oshkosh.
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Ninth Session of the State Legislature, 1856, 

Conrened January 9, 1856, and took a recess from March 31,1856, to Septem- 

ber 3, 1856, and adjourned October 14, 1856. 

SENATE. 

President—-ARTHUR McARTHUR, Lt. Governor. oe 

Chief Clerk—BYRON PAINE. | Sergeant-at-Arms—JOSEPH BAKER. 

ee 

Dis Names. | Post Office. Dis| Names. Post Office. 

1 Davia'Tayion., Sheboygan. 14S. W. Barnes...| Waterloo. 

9 | Perry H. Smith.) Appleton. || 15 | Amasa Cobb ...} Mineral Point. 

3 | Bolivar G. Gill.’ Gratton. ' 16° J. Allen Barber.| Lancaster. 

4 | Baruch &. Weil. Sehieisinserv. 17 das. Sutherland: Janesville. 

5 | Jackson Hadier Milwaukes. 9. nD Lows P. Harvey Shoplere. 

§ |) Edward O' Nel: Milwauxe:. re Win. i. Giteen. Bluck Riv. Pls 

7 ChariesCiement Racine. SJ Edwin Bier. ..0 Pendcau Lae. 

S'C.L. Shotes.... Renosis. Blo Goin Pitaterabd Usha: cn. 

yg. D. Worthingien Summit. 2 oSomen Lio se Beaver Dam. 

10: Edward Gernon Geneysse. 2) Bdwin BoNelsees Montele. 

111 Hiram H. Giles. Stonughten. Md Gael. Denter Montes 

32 | Jesse C. Mills..) Elkhorn. 250 Junn GQ. Acuins. Fai liver. 

13 | Charles Dunn ..| Cottage Inn. i j i .7 

ASSEMBLY. 

. | Speaker—WILLIAM HULL, of Grant. | 

Chief Clerk—JAMES ARMSTRONG. | Sergeant-at-Arms—EGBERT MoSELEY 

Names. Post Office. Names. Post Office. 

ADAMS AND SAUK. DANE—COn. . 

David K. Nores......]| Baraboo. Charles R. Head....| Albion. 

BAD AX AND CRAW- DODGE. 

FORD. | '| Benjamin F. Barney| Williamstown. 
Andrew Briggs..----; Bad Ax. i Daniel Fletcher ....; Hustisford. 

. . ; Laurence Connor...| Emmet. ; 

el ee. ” D. . Charics Burchard ; Beaver Dam. 

“ee ' Hienry L. Butteriield) Waupun. 

John Day.........--.; Green Bay. _ Fred H. Ehinger.... Clyman. . 

CALUMET. | FOND DULAC. | 

James Cramond. ...| Manchester. ‘| Isaac Brown....... ‘ Fond dn Lac. 
Peter Johnson .....° Ashford. 

EEE eae. DLA 1) Joseph Wagner .... Marshfield. 
° ‘| George W. Parker..: Afetomen. 

Dugald D. Cameron.} La Crosse." 

COLUMBIA. | GRANT. 

Moses M. Davis. Portage City, || Wiliam Hull.......| Potosi. . 

Oliver C. Howe. Portage city Horace Catlin ......| Cassville. 
Allen Taylor........| Hazel Green. 

DANE. JosephtT. Mills ....] Lancaster. 

Augustus A. Bird....| Madiazon. James T. Brown ...| Clifton. 
George P. Thompson} Cross Plains. 
Aug. A. Huntington.| York. | GREEN. 

Wm. M. Colladay....{ Dunn. i| Martin Flood.......| Brooklyn. mo
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Ninth Session of State Legislature—Assembly—(continued.) : 

Names. | Post Office. | Names. Post Office. . 
— . Towa. | OZAUKEE. . Richard M. Smith...} Mineral Point. || Charles Beger ...... Pt. Washington . Ephraim Knowlton . Highland. | William Vogenitz .. Cedarburg. 

| : 

JEFFERSON. || OCoNTO, OUTAGAMIE David L. Morrison . Koskonong. AND WAUPACA. ’ illiam Chappell... atertown. +175 ly Wm. W. Woodman.. Farmington. William Brunquest*} Waupaca. 
Henry C. Drake .....} Milford: _ RACINE. Darius Reed.........| Sullivan. Thomas Falvey.....} Racine . KENOSHA. Eliaphalet Cram bes Racine. - . Pe >... Waterford Henry Johnson......! Kenosha. She Gees : . Franklin Newell ....! Paris. | Patrick G. Cheeves.| Norway. 

RICHLAND. LA PAYETTE, Robert Ak . 
James H. Knowlton. Shullsburg. ober Ml ..++.+.) Richland, Matthew Murphy....| Benton, ROCK. Hamilton H. Gray... Darlington. Levi Alden ......... Janesville. . John Child .........] Lima. uA OLR ae | John M. Evans.....} Union. . 

. 
sat? y sys Wpetlo 

CROIS. | Horatio J. Murray. Tur tle, 
Almon D. Gray......} Hudson. | W e Winneane r 

j m, Wippermann .{| Mosel, _ MANITOWOC. Reed C. Brazelten..} Scott. Charles H. Walker .. Manitowoc. WALWORTH. 

MARATHON AND Asa W. Farr ........ Geneva. . PORTAGE. Robert T. Seymour. La Fayette. r . . aimon Thomas....| Darien. Joseph Wood........] Grand Rapids. ohn B, Potter . Hast Troy. 
mes Lauder --| La Grange. MARQUETTE AND aes ‘ § WAUSHARA. Winchel D. Chapin. Bloomfield. | 

Horatio 8. Thomas. | Moundville. : WASHINGTON. . William F, Chipman.| Warren. Thomas Hayes ..... Richfield. a MILWAUKEE, John Sell. .......... Addison. | 
Joshua Stark........] Milwaukee. WAUKESIEA, August Greulich ....] Milwaukee. John James ........ Eagle. Andrew McCormick. Milwaukee. James Weaver......! Lisbon. John Mitcheil .......| Milwaukee. Charles §. Hawley..| Waukesha. wm. i Hawkins....| Milwaukee. Jeremiah Noon ..../ Merton. ohn Tobin... ......| Granville. 
Henry Crawford..... Wauwatosa. WINNEBAGO. Peter Lavis.......... Greenfield. John Anunson.....{ Winchester. George Hahn... .... Milwaukee. Lucius B. Townsend) Nepeuskun. 

* Seat successfully contested by Louis Bostedo, Weyauwega,
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Tenth Session of the State Legislature, 1857, 

Convened January 14, and adjourned March 9, 1857. 

SENATE. | 

- President—-ARTHUR McARTHUR, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—Wa. Henny BrisBane. | Sergeant-at-Arms—ALANSON FILER. 

Dis.| , Names. Post Office. Dis, Names. | Post Office. 

1 | E. Fox Cook. ..| Sheboygan. 16 | J. Allen Barber.| Lancaster. 

2| Perry H. Smith.| Appleton. 17 | Jas. Sutherland.| Janesviile. 

81H. J. Schulteis.” Ozanker. (18 | Louis P. Harvey! Shopiere. 

4 | Baruch §. Weil. Sehivisrvitie. 19 Tempte Clark ..| Manitowoc. 

51 Aug. Grenlich.. Minvsux--. 2) Edwin Pier.....' Fond du Lac. 

6 | Edward O'Neil. Milwatisxes. 2y0 Edwin Wheeler. Oshkosh. 

G1 C.S. Chase..... Racine. 22 SLL. Rese...... Beaver Dam. 

6: C. L. Shoeles i... Rowers. 230 Satnue. C. Bean Laxe Mitts. 

Ol JLT. Ringsten  Nerelin. Mf Gew EL Dexter. Menroe. 

10. Edward Gurnen. Geness-. Wh Moses MODo.is. Portase City. 

41: Hiram H. Giles  Steczic on. Wp Piframn (CL Bulls. Madison. 

12, Jesse C. Mins .. Eisxhorm. 27 Luther dianchett Plover. 

131 P. B. Simpson. Shutistur. YS Willismn Wilson Menomonie. 

14[S. W. Barnes...) Watertown, mo Mar. L. Rimibail Berlin. 

15 | L. W. Joiner . | Wyoming. i 30 | Wim. T. Price. -+| Black R. Falls. 

a 

ASSEMBLY. : 

. Speaker —WYMAN SPOONER, of Walworth. | | 

Chief Clerk—WILu1aM C. Wexss. | Sergeant-at-Arms—WILLIAM C. RocERS. 

nn NR Sl 

: Names. Post Office. Names. | -Post Office. — 

en ee i 
ee ome 

ADAMS AND JUNEAU. COLUMBIA—COn. 

Joseph Langworthy.! Mauston.- Oliver C. Howe......| Lowville. 

ASHLAND. BURNETT. | jHenry Converse. ....{ Wyocena. 

"GLAS.LA POSTE, “Ne 
er NDE. Chaat : John A. Johnson...| Stoughton. 

may NEES eee Robert W. Davison.| Beverly. 

George Streng....... Hudson. Robert P. Maine....| Oregon. 

~ . tow ‘ Jonn bo. Sweat .....{ Black Earth. 

BAD AX sD. RAW: Horace A. Tenney ..| Madison. 
a tac: Nathaniel W. .; Madison. 

Buel E. Hntchinson.| Pra. du Chien. : Neth ul Dean fadison 

‘BROWN. , Edward N. Foster..} Mayville. 
Edgar Conklin ..... | Green Bar. { Peter Potter........) Leroy. 

| “ant " - | ve . 

BUFFALO, JACKSON Robt. B. W entworth! Juneau ; 

AND TREMPEALEAU | Quartus II. Barron .; Fox Lake. 

ue a | A. Scott Sloan......| Beaver Dam. 

Samuel D. Hastings.; Trempealeau. | John J. Williams...; Springfield. 

CALUMET DOOR, KEWAUNEE 
Tani AND OCONTO. eorge A. Jenkins . ° r = . 

-George A. Jenk Charlestown. | Ezra B. Stevens....| Sturgeon Bay. 
CHIPPEWA, CLARK 
DUNN AND PIERCE. FOND DU LAC. . 

: | Edmund L. Runals.| Ripon. 

Orrin T. Maxson .. | Prescott. Morris S. Barnett .. Rosendale. ; 

| John B. Wilbor ....; Hond au Lac. 

COLUMBIA. Major J. Thomas ...| Fond du Lac. 

G. M. Bartholomew .; Lodi. Aaron Walters .....| Fond du Lac.. :
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Names. Post Office. | Names. | Post Office. ‘ 

eons 
. ~~ Ht 

GRANT. OZAUKEE. | 
Allen Taylor.........| Hazel Green. |! Samuel A. White we | Ozaukee. | _ Albert W. Emery.... Potosi. Fred. W. Horn ..... Cedarburg. Hanmer Robbins....| Platteville. RACINE | Joseph T. Mills .....| Lancaster, ACINE, Joachim Gulick.....] Ora Oak. Lewelyn J. Evans..| Racine. GREEN. Peter nx Lutkin wees Whitesville. | Chas. F. Thompson .| Monticello. See tree ttt] Raymond. ! Thomas W. Hall ....| Monroe. James Catton ......! Burlington. | ! . IOWA. RICHLAND. | | Ephraim Knowlton..| Highland. . Robert C. Field ..../ Richland City. Thomas 8S. ANen....] Mineral Point. nock 

JERPERSON. . . Lucius G. Fisher...| Beloit. Delatus M. Aspinwall Farmington. David Noggle ......| Janesville. Jared I. Ostrander ..| Aztalan. Ezra A. Foot.......| Footville. William Chappell ...| Watertown. William H. Tripp . | Janesville. | William M. Morse...| Alderly. George R. Atherton] Clinton. : Kendall P. Clark ....} Portland. . 
SAUK. 

KENOSHA. James G. Train ....| Merrimack. | Frederick 8. Lovell..| Kenosha. Abram West........| Reedsburg. ( _. Lathrop Burgess .... Saicm, | SITEROYGAN. | 
_ LA eed MON- Zebulon P. Mason. Sheboygan. 1m . }} Robt. H. Hotchkiss | Plymouth. Dugald D. Cameron .) La Crosse. Glenville W. Stone.| Winooski. . | LA FAYETTE, 

Joseph White .......] Cottage Inn. WALWORTH. Henry W. Barnes....| Wiota._ . David Williams ....) Springfield. . James H. Earnest. ..| New Diggings. |} Sam’l W. Voorhees. Sharon. “7: Solmous Wakeley ..| Whitewater MANITOWOC. . Wyman Spooner ...} Elkhorn. . Charles H. Walker .. Manitowoc. 
Thos. Cunningham..! Clark’s Milis. WASHINGTON, 
MARATHON, PORTAGE Hopewell Coxe.....} Hartford. AND Woop. . James Volimar.....} West Bend. Anson Rood.........| Stevens Point. || James Fagan.......| Cedarburg. 

MARQUETTE. WAUKESIIA. 
Davis H. Waite .....} Princeton. George Cairncross..} Pewaukee. - Paul D. Hayward....| Kingston. James M. Lewis....| Oconomowoc. weeeeas Thomas Sugden....| North Prairie MILWAUKEE. Elihu Enos, Jr.....| Waukesha. Fred. K. Bartlett.... silwaukec, Charles 8. Hawley .| Waukesha. Moses M. Strong....} Milwaukee. 
Andrew McCormick.} Milwaukee. WAUPACA. . Jonathan Taylor .... ar waukec. Benj. F. Phillips ...| Mukwa. 
Jasper Humphrey. ..| Milwaukee. . 
ilerman Hertel .....| Milwaukee. WAUSHARA, 
Frederick Mascowitt. Milwaukee. George Hawley. .... Poysippi. James Reynolds.....| Milwaukee. WINNEBAGO 
James D. Reymert ..} Milwaukee. Philet * 5 ° Oshkosh 

luletus Sawyer....; Oshkosh. OUTAGAMITE. John Anunson .....| Winchester. . Theodore Conkey ...| Appleton. Wm. P. McAllister.| Omro. 
eee 

* In 1857, ’58 and 59, the towns of Ashippun, Lebanon, Emmett, Shields, Portland and the 5th and 6th wards of Watertown were attached to Jefferson, which was de clared unconstitutional and yoid by the Supreme Court. ,
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Eleventh Session of the State Legislature, 1858, 

Convened January 13, and adjourned May 17, 1858. 

| SENATE. 
President—E. D. CAMPBELL, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—Joun L. V. THomas. | Sergeant-at-Arms—N ATHANIEL L. STOUT. 

SS 
anna 

Dis. Names. | Post Office. ||Dis. Names. Post Office. 

oT 

{ | EB. Fox Cook....| Sheboygan.,; 16 | Noah H. Virgin.| Platteville. 

2| Morg. L. Martin.) Green Bay. 17 | Jas. Sutherland] Janesville. 

- §|H.d- Schulteis.| Pt. Washingt’n| 18 | Alden I.Bennett| Beloit. 

41D. W. Maxon...| Cedar Creek. | 19 | Temple Clark ..| Manitowoc. 

51 AugustGreulich Mitwanke2. | 09 | Edward Pier ...! Fond du Lac. 

6 | Patrick Walsh..; Miiwsavazs 2) Edwin Wheeler.’ Oshkosh. 

¢\c.S. Chase..... Racine. » Wm. E. Smith .< Fex Lake. 

S| S. RJ McClellan. Wii t. 3300 Samtel C.Bean. Lake Mills. 

y | J.T. Kingston . Neceian. 2. J@bon W.Warren Atoany. 

10 | D. Worthington. Svimiciit. 25 Muses M. Davis. Portece City. 

il Hiram H. Giles. Steushten. By Andrew Prowédiit Mucisen 

12 | John W. Boyd... Geneva. 27 Lutheriianehett Plover. 

13} P. B. Simpson... Saulisourc. SS Deniel Mears... Osceola Mins. 

14) Wm. Chappell.. Watertown. 2) ML. L. Rinsball.. Berlin. 

15 | LemuelW Joiner. Wyoming. oy) | Wi. H. dueser. bo cress. 

5 ‘ 7 
‘ 

ee ASSEMBLY. : 

Speaker—FRED. 8. LOVELL, of Kenosha. - 

| Chief Clerk—L. H. D. CRANE. | Sergeant-at.Arms—FRANCIS MASSING. - 

Names. Post Office. Names. Post Office. 

ADAMS AND JUNEAU. COLOMBIA—COn. 

Almon P. Ayers. ...-| Quincy. | Jonathan W. Earle.| Pardeeville. 

- - ‘DANE. 

ASHLAND: BURNET. r | Daniel B. Crandall. .| Utica. 

DOUGLAS, LA POINTE | 
POLE AND ST-CROLX | John W. Sharp ...-- Door Creeek. 

RANE ee || Storer W. Field .... Fitchburg. 

James B. Grav ...--. Huedsen. Henry BR. Belding...| Black Earth. 

- xp cnAw- Frank Gault ......--| Pheas. Branch. 

BAD AX AND CHAN’ ' Atex. A. McDonell. .| Madison. 
FORD. 

: 

i 

James R. Savage....; Springvir-e. PADGS. 
~ John Steiner....... | Woodland. 

BROWN.  Narcisse M. Juneau. Theresa. 

_ ‘Edgar Conklin ....-. Green Bay. t Paul Junean.... -.-, Juneau. 

. Benj. F. Ginhs ...... Fox Lake. 

OTF A paATmAU i Fred. W. Kribs .....: Beaver Dam. 
. ° BI. River Fall | Edward J.Williams.. Elba. 

Harlow E. Prickett.. . River Falls.) poop, KEWAUNEF; 

CALUMET. OCOXNTO AND SHA- 

James Robinson ....| Chilton. WANO- os 

CHIPPEWA, CLARK, Jonathan C. Hall ...| Marinette. 

DUNN AND PIERCE. FOND DU LAC. 

Lucius Cannon.....| Pepin. Edmund L. Runals. Ripon. 
enry D. Hitt...... Oakfield. 

. COLUMBIA. ; Frank D. McCarty..| Fond du Lac. 

Alvin B. Alden...... Portage City. || Joseph Wagner.....| Dotyville. 

Wim. M. Griswold ..{ Colambus. (i William S. Tuttle...i New Fane. .
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——————— a 
Names. Post Office. Names. Post Office. ey 

: GRANT. OZAUKEE. | 
Hanmer Robbins....} Platteville B.0.ZastvowKussov| Cedarburg. . Henry Patch.........] Patch Grove. i| Alex, M. Alling....! Saukville.” Henry D. York ......| Hazel Green. | 
Albert W. Emery....| Potosi. . RACINE. 
Charles K. Dean.....} Boscobel. Merman Warner....| Racine. | GREEN. | George W. Selden. Racine, James E. Vinton....| Albany. amnite” Comms. .... orkville. . William Brown......| Skinner. Edward P. Dyer.... Burlington. . IOWA. | , RICULAND. | 

Henry M. Billings...) Constance. Charles G. Rodolf..} Orion. Levi Sterling....... 7 Mineral Point. ROCK. 
_' JEFFERSON. | piron W. Bomis. ---| Janesville, : - . 4cbulon P. Burdick] Janesville. 

! Miles Holmes. .. seeee Palmy ra. | James H. Knowlton Janesyille. , : George C. Smith..... Oakland, | George Irish Clinton Peter Rogan......... Watertown. William IL Stare Shopiere . John Gibb...........| Oconomowoc. * SEADIKG os plere, | Hiarlow Pease........| Waterloo. SAUK 

KENOSHA. . Sam'‘l H. Bassinger | Prairie du Sac. ; Fred. 8. Lovell......| Kenosha. Samuel Northrup ..! Dellona. | Almon D. Cornwell..| Salem. SHEBOYGAN . 
i uA ESOL. mex . | Zebulon i. Mason..} Sheboygan. | ndi " Wm. H. Prentice. .. Sheboygan F's, | James D. Condit ....) Sparta. Abrah’m H.VanWie] Cascade. - : . H at oH Ge Darlinet WALWORTII. : amilton H. Grey...| Darlington. se ! Charles Bracken... Mineral Point. Fijjah Gaston. oy Walworth. | 

James H. Eurnest...| New Diggings. John McKibbin toes Geneva. a MANITOWOC. James Baker .......! East Troy. 
Henry C. Hamilton.. Two Rivers, WASIIINGTON. | James B. Dunn......| Manitowoc. James Kenealy.... | Toland’s Pr. 
MARATHON, PORTAGE Paul A. Weil.......] Richfield. AND WOOD. | Chas. W. Detmering Newburg. 
Burton Millard ......| Wausau. | WAUKESITA | 

MARQUETTE, Albert Alden.......} Delafield. Samuel W. Mather..f*Markesan. Oliver P. Hulett ...| Menom. Falls. Dominick Devany...| Montello. David Roberts...... oth Prairie. = 45 George McWhortcr.| Waukesha. MILWAUKEE. Charles S. Hawley..) Waukesha. . Dighton Corson .....] Milwaukee. . . Alex Cotzhausen....| Milwaukee.  WAUPACA. John Hayden......../ Milwaukee. a . Duncan E. Cameron.| Milwaukee. Andrew J. Dufur. | Tola. een Sfeever wees Milwaukee, WAUSHARA. Fred. R. Berg........| Milwaukee. eaqs ' , Grlando Ellsworth .-| Milwaukee. William C. Webb*..| Wautoma. Joseph Carney.......| Wauwatosa. > Michael Hanrahan...! Good Hope. 9 wa AL Hee Oshkosh 
amuel M. Hay.....; Oshkosh. OUTAGAMIE. | William Duchman .| Menasha. Perry, H. Smith...... Appleton. Wm. P. McAllister.| Omro. 

t Resigned during the session.
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Twelfth Session of the State Legislature, 1859, | . - 

Convened January 12, 1859, and adjourned March 21, 1859. 

SENATE. 

President—E. D. CAMPBELL, of La Crosse, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—HinamM BOWEN. | Sergeant-ai-Arms—Asa KINNEY. 

eee 
SS 

wn
 

Dis Names. Post Office. Dis | Names.- Post Office. 

1 | R. WW. Hotchkiss| Plymouth. 16 | Noah H. Virgin.| Platteville. 

2\M. L. Martin ...| Green Bay. 17 |Z. P. Burdick ..j Janesville. 

31 Lion Silverman.| Ozaukee. 18 | Alden I.Bennett| Beloit. 

4|D. W. Maxon... CedarCreck. ; 19; Sam. H.Thurber| Manitowoc. 

5 |G. Comstock... Milwaukee. + 20 | Edward Pier ...| Fond du Lac. 

6 | Patrick Walsh.. Milwaukee. 9 Slo GW. Washburn| Oshkosh. 

%|N.D. Fratt.....0 Racine. ~~ Wm. E. Smith.| Fox Lake. 

S'S, R.MeCletlan, Wiiniot. 2 ELD. Masters ..| Jefferson. 

Q TW. Curtis... Pesten. 2¢ 0 John H. Warren; Albany. 

WD. Worthingten Sunionit. 25 Meses M. Davis Portage City. 

° J. Wm. R. Tavler. Cettaze Grove 230 Andrew Proudsi: Madison. 

12° John W. Bovd.. Geneva. MT Lortherifancheti Stanwen. 

13. P. Bo Simpson. Shuli- ours. SQ Pariel Meare... Gsecola Mills. 

14. Win. Chappeil.. Wateriugwn. ea MLW. Sevlev...° Mar juette. 

15: Chas. G. Rodolf, Orion. ma) Win. H. Tuexer. La Crssse. 

‘ ! : _ . . 

e 

| ASSEMBLY. 

Speaker—WM. P. LYON, of Racine. 

Chief Clerk—L. 1. D. CRANE. | Sergeant-at-Arms—EMANUEL MUNK. 

ne 
re 

nee tel 

, 
! 4 ‘J 

. 
2 

. 

Names. | Post Office. | Names. Post Office. 

| 
a i a | 

ADAMS AND JUNEAU. | COLUMBIA—COn. 

John Turner .... -- 7 Mauston. John O. Jones......| Cambria. 

—— DANE 
ASHLAND, BURNETT a NE. 

eG ots Li | Wm. W. Blackman.) Stoughton. 

POINTE POLK. wxp | Adam Smith .......| Burke. 
> 28 x Ae ‘ 

. ‘ 

new ete John Keenan.......| Fitchburg. 

Moses S Gibson® ...’ Hudson | Chest. N,Waterbury) Roxbury. 
oe " a soe | Harlow S. Orton....) Madison. 

BAD AX AND CRAW- i | George B. Smith... Madison. 

FORD. : : 

ane WW. Tow wepeeyd tye an DODGE. : 
Thomas W. Tower. .. | Towers neste | Thomas Palmer... Marville. 

_ BROWN. | John C. Bishop ....: Le Ror. 

William Field, Jr....; Depere. - Waido Lyon ....-..- Iustisford. 

: - i Cyrus S$. Knecland., Waupu 

BUFFALO, JACKSON | PMS LEC! aupun. 

AND TREMPEALEAU.| | Lorenzo Merrill ... / Burnett. 

Jesse Bennett....... | Fountain City. | John Lowth..------' Lowell. 

CALUMET. | + DOOR. OCONTO AND : 

urrison C. Hobart .; Chilton. _STLAWANO- 
Harr Chilton | Matthias Simon....) Ahnepee. 

CHIPPEWA, CLARK, . . 

DUNN AND PIERCE. a, 1A] er TAC: | : - 

Richard Dewhurst ..| Neillsville. ij Advan to. DOway sees Ripon. 
: | Warren Whiting ... Ladoga. 

COLUMBIA. ; “|| John C. Lewis......| Fond du Lac 

G. Van Steenwyk...: -Kilbourn City. || O. Hugo Petterst ..| Murone. - 

Wm. M. Griswold...’ Columbus. | Silas C. Matteson ..| Waucousta. 

ae een ej TT 
In aan 

* Seat successfully contested by M. W. MeCracken, of Superior. 

+Elected in place of §. K. Barnes, who died before taking his seat. 

.
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TT 
———— | GRANT, | OUTAGAMIE. 

George Broderick ...} Hazel Green. Perry H. Smith...... Appleton. . James W. Seaton....| Potosi. } AUER Jesse Waldorf .......| Platteville. John i “Bole . Hugh A.W. McNair..{ Fennimore. Fred. W. Hom 177 | Ozaukee. Luther Basford.... az Glen Haven. | rec. W. Horn .....) Cedarburg. 
RACINE. : GREEN, William P. Lyon ... Racine. Albert H. Pierce ....] Monticello. Leon. 8. Van Vliet . Caledonia C’r Edmund A. West .. | Monroc. William Ballach.... Yorkville. IOWA, FranWin E, Hoyt ..| Rochester. 

Gardner C. Meigs.... | Arena. RICHLAND. John Toay.........../ Mineral Point. William Dixon .....! Lone Rock. JEFFERSON. E ROCK. . _ lisha L. Carpenter. Beloit. , 
Alex. J. Craig .......] Palmyra. oo : George C. Smith ....] Oakland. John Ee yrickson vo #anes\ ille, : Luther A. Cole ...... Watertown. Jose hkK Pp ort, ° Co evi | Ferd. Wagner........] Watertown, Edi “PB a 7; . iE cr. ar vile. Sylvester J. Conklin,! Waterloo. Ware Vincent....} Milton. - SAUK. _ KENOSHA, Nelson Wheeler... Humboldt. George Bennett .....] Kenosha. Eli O. Rudd........] Reeds burg. . James C. McKisson.| Wheatland. ‘SHEBOYGAN. 

LA RNP MON- . William N. Shafter. Se poy san. 
ames Little .......| Sheboy. Falls. Charles W. Marshall! ta Crosse. Steph. D. Littletield Sheboy. Falls. . LA FAYETTE. WALWORTH. 

James S. Murphy ...} Benton. Reuben Rockwell .. Springfield. Wim, Mc Granahan ..} Fayette. Edward P. Conrick.| Delavan. ° . . David W. Kyle ...... Shullsburg. || Newton S. Murphey! Whitewater. MANITOWOC. Daniel Hooper ...:. Troy. 
William Aldrich.....} Two Rivers. WASHINGTON, | James B. Dunn......} Manitowoc. Gustay Streckewald {tttord. : 

|; James Vollmar.....| West Bend. | eee om TAGE Philip Zimmerman | Staatsyille. 
James 8S. Young.....{ Stevens Point. WAURESIHTA, . MARQUETTE AND William P King’*7.| Sen ° ° Andrew E. Elmore. Mukwonago. Jesse Thomas-......{ Green Lake. Charles T. Deissner.| Waukesha. James B. Ormsby ...| Oxford. Ira Blood. .......... Mukwonago. 

. MILWAUKEE, WAUPACA. 
Edwin Palmer....... Milwaukee. Warner C. Carr..... Crystal Lake. Charles J. Kern, .... Milwaukee, .17e74 Thomas H. Eviston .| Milwaukee. WAUSHARA, wames A. Swain. Lees ATiwaukee. Charles White......] Coloma. William S. Cross....] Mi waukee, ap Joseph Walker......] Milwaukee. WINNEBAGO. Frederick Mascowitt! Milwaukec. Richard P. Eighme.] Oshkosh, 7 Jacob Beck..........] Milwaukee. John D. Rush -+++--} Winneconne.W Edmund Hasse......| Milwaukee. Geo. W. Beckwith ..| Omro. 
I
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Thirteenth Session of State Legislature, 1860, 

Convened January 10, 1860, and adjourned April 2, 1860. 

SENATE. 

President—BUTLER G. NOBLE, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—J. HW. WARREN. | Sergeant-at-Arms—AsA KINNEY | 

————————— 
a 

Dis. Names. Post Office. |[Dis. Names. -| Post Office. 

fn 

1 | R.H. Hotchkiss} Plymouth. 16 | Noah H.Virgin.| Platteville. 

; 2 Edward Decker. Kewaunee. 171 Z. P. Burdick...| Janesville. 

2 | Fred. Hilgen ...| Cedarburg. 18 | Alden I.Bennett} Beloit. 

4 | D. W. Maxon...| Cedar Creek. 19 | Sam. H.Thurber| Manitowoc. 

5 | Cic. Comstock..| Milwaukee. 290 | ELL. Phillips...| Fond du Lac. 

6 | Michael J. Egan Franklin. #211 G.W.Washburn.: Oshkosh. 

"| Nich. B. Fratt.. Moocine. ' 22° Ben. Fercuson..' Fox Lake. 

S! George Bennett. Ken tos. > ELD. Masters... Jetlerson. 

Qi Henrs WL Cnrtis Pelton. 2400 John W.Stewart. Monroe. 

0D. Worthingt nm. suniinit. 2) Moses M. Davis. Portage. 

Wii Wm. Yaster.. © tiatetsroee. 3) John B. Sweat. Black Earth. 

12) Osear F.Bartieit Eustis. 27 Tottherlianehstt Stanton. 

135) PLB. Simpson... Sic urs. PS Charles B.Ceoxn.. Hiver Falls. 

14] Chas. R. Gill... Watertown. who MIW Seis... Murinettiz. 

"15 Chas. G. Rodolf.; Orion. ois) B.EHutchinson Pra.du Chien. 
8, ee 

ASSEMBLY. 

_ Speaker—WILLIAM P. LYON, of Racine. 

Chief Clerk—L. H. D. CRane. | Sergeant-at-Arms—J OSEPH GATES. 
a 

Names. Post Office. Names. Post Office. 

ADAMS AND JUNEAU. coLUMBIA—contin’d. 

Albert Wood......-.-| Quincy. Marcus Barden.....} Pardceville. 

ASHLAND, BURNETT, 
DANE. 

DOUGLAS, LA POINTE, 
. 

varie eet a oe Wm. W. Blackman .| Stoughton. 

POLK AND ST. CROIS. | Eleazer Grover, dr.. Madison. 

Asaph Whittlesey ...} Bavileld. : John Beath. | cence verona 

, ae ae , Francis Fischer.....| Cross Plains. 

BAD AX Akh CRAM | Leonard J. Farwell.}| Madison. 

FORD. {| . Cassius Fairchild...; Madison. 

Wni. C. McMichael...) Vireais. apes | 

BROWN. Elva Simpson......; Iron Ridge. 

- John C. Neville......| Green Bay. Max Bachhuber.....! Farmersville. 

John W. Nash......; Oak Grove. 

Se DUALEAU. | Stoddard Sudd......| Fox Lake. 
: ~~ ; “ David S$. Ordway ...; Beaver Dam. 

Romanzo Bunn......| Galesville. — Hervey C. Grifin.. Oak Grove. 

CALUMET. 'pooR. OCONTO AND 

Asaph Green ........| Chilton.. | SHAWANO. 

CHIPPEWA, CLARK, | John W iley.........| Shawano. 

DUNN AND PIERCE. | FOND DU LAC. 

William P. Bartlett..| Hau Claire. | Alvan E. Bovay..... Ripon. 
Benjamin H. Bettis.| Ladoga. 

COLUMBIA. Johr C. Lewis......| Fond du Lac. 

iienry B. Munn..... | Portage. John Boyd..........| Calumet. 

William M. Griswold.! Columbus. } Wm. T. Brooks.....| Fond du Lac.
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Thirteenth Session of State Legislature—Assembly—(continued.) 
: eee | 

Names. | Post Office. | Names. — |_—~ Post Office. | 

GRANT. OUTAGAMIE. 
James KX.Spottswood} Hazel Green. Daniol C. Jennet+...| Appleton.- . James W.Seaton....! Potosi. OZAUKEE : 
Sonn Br Aleare --.--- mode. | Anthony Ahlhaussr| Saukville. 

. na” Loy Fred. W. Horn......| Cedarburg. ® George Ballantine...} Patch Grove. | _ 5 
27 RACINE. | GREEN. William P. Lyon ...| Racine.’ 

Walter 8. Wescott...| Monroe. Lewis L. Baldwin..} Racine. . Martin Mitchell .....} Brodhead. } Knud Langland ....}| North Cape. 
GREEN LAKE. Frederick A. Weage! Waterford. 

| James W. Burt......} Mackford. RICHLAND. " 
IOWA. Jerem’‘h L. Jackson; Viola. 

Gardner C. Meigs... Arena . ROCK. 
Amasa Cobb........ Mineral Point, || William kk. Wheeler} Beloit. 

EFFERSON ~ * {| Thomas C. Westby} Emerald Grove. JEFFERSON, John P. Dickson...} Janesville. 
_ Norman Horton..... Cold Spring Jeremiah Johnson .! Evansville. Ch. G, Hammarquist) yy Atkinson. . || George Golden .....] Brodhead. 

Heber ane ‘toy,| Watertown. SAUK. 
; hn Sutt y mrer.| Watertown. Ephraim W. Young) Prairie du Sac. ONN SULTON, .. +--+! Wilford. Edward Sumner....| Baraboo. 

M tith Howl, 1 ..| Kenosh | SO neAN: Meredith Howland ..| Kenosha. . : . James T. Kingsbury] Sheboygan. 
Salmon Upson +++ee+| Kenosha. Erast. W. Stannard Greenbush. 
LA CROSSE AND MON- Oran Rogers........| Cascade. 

ROE. 
: , . WALWORTH. 

John J. McKay......) Sparta. Clarkson Miller ....| Geneva. 
LA FAYETTE. John DeWoll. we eee Delavan, 

: Anderson iting .| Richland. Samuel Cole.........| Gratiot. . © vet Ts Thos. C. L. Mackay.| Elk Grove. James Child........|-East Troy. 
Hlijah C. Townsend. | Shullsburg. G WASHINGTON. x 

- , eorge Keifer ......] Nenno. 
MANITOWOC, oo. Matth’ Altenthofen.} Kewaskum. Joseph Rankin......| Mishicott. T. E. Van der Cook.| Newburg. 

Henry Mulholland. ..| Meeme. WAUKESIIA. 

MARATHON, PORTAGE : Albert Alden Delafield AND WOOD. 1 erste ee . a173 : : William R. Hesk...| Menom’e Falls. 
John Phillips ..,....| Stevens Point. | Andrew E. Elmore. | Mukwonago. 

MARQUETTE, .. Benjamin Hunkins.| New Berlin. 
Orrin W. Bow.......| Kingston. Rob’t. C. Robertson! Vernon. 

MILWAUKEE. WAUPACA. | | 
Henry L. Palmer....| Milwaukee. Melvin B. Patchin. | Fremont. 
Louis H. Schmidtner| Milwaukee. 
Hidward Keogh .....| Milwaukee. WAUSHARA, 
paward 2: Holton. . silwaukee, Jacob 8. Bugh......; Wautoma. 
dwar . Hayden..| Milwaukee. . 

Matthias Humann ../ Milwaukee. WINNEBAGO. . 
Patrick Dockry......] Ten M. House. } Gabriel Bouck ..... Oshkosh. - John Ruan ..........}/ Oak Creek. George B. Goodwin.| Menasha. 
Abram Ehle*, ....... George 8. Barnum..} Waukau. 
SSS ns 

*Died during the session, Theodore Hartung elected to fill the vacancy. tSeat successfully contested by Milo Coles.
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Fourteenth Session of State Legislature, 1861, 

Convened January 9, and adjourned May 27, 1861. 

SENATE. ; 

President—BUTLER G. NOBLE, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—J. H. WARREN. | Sergeant-at-Arms—d. A. HADLEY. 

Dis. Names. Post Office. |/Dis. Names. Post Office. 

1 | Luther H. Cary.| Greenbush. 16 | Noah H. Virgin.} Platteville. 
2 | Edward Decker.! Kewannee. "17 | Ezra A. Foot. Footville. 
8} Hugh Cunning. Ozaukee. i 18 | AldenI. Bennett) Beloit. 
4|D. W. Maxon...) Cedar Creek. © 19 | Benj. J. Sweet..) Chilton. 
5 | Charles Quentin Minvouxe:. 20) E.L. Phillips - Fond du Lac. . 
6! Michael J. Ecan ANiwoausxe:. 21 H. QO. Crane ....| Neenah. 

71 William Lites Rosine. 22) Beni. Ferguson.; Fox Lake. . 

8. Geers: Bennett Renesas. 23 E. Montgomery.’ Farmington. 

Q° folb. Kinseten Newtson. Wt Sno, Wl Stewart Monree. 

Jad PD. Woertinttisten, Sitmimiit. W500 WL Eineelton. Columns. 

11 | Sammie! C. Bean. Sun Prairis wi Jenn Boswewtl.. Black Husrth. 

12: Osear Fk. Bartlytt East Troy. WOE. L. Browne... Wapiti. 

13 | Samuel Cole....; Gratiot. O28 Chariys B. Cox. River Yalis. 

14] Charles R. Gill.) Watertown, 29) Chas. 3. Kelsey. Monieho. 

15 | Lemu'lW.Joiner| Wyoming. ;, 20; B.E.Hutchinson Pr. du Chien. 
a 

. | ASSEMBLY. 

. Speaker—AMASA COBB, of Iowa. ‘ 

Chief Clerk—L. H. D. CRANE. Sergeant-at-Arms—Cnraie B. BEEBE. 

Names. - Post Ocfiie. NAMES. Post Office. 

ADAMS AND JUNEAU. . - COLUMBIA—CON. 
: : : Nathan Hazen Poynette 

Otis B, Lapham Friendship ;| James H. Bonney .. Bellefontaine. 
SHLAND. BURNETT. 
eacar ie nce | DANE. 
POLE AND on. CHUIX. Sereno W. Graves ..| Rutland. 

wah ANE) Boe Reset Willard Ti, Chandler Windsor. 

John Comstock ...... Tucson. Mdward W. Dwight.| Oregon. 
. | Wred, A. Pfatt.......; Cross Plains. 

BAD AN AND CRAW- Dominick O'Maller.: Westport. 
wo the: “ns David Atwood......! Madison... 

Daniel H. Johnson..| Pr. du Chien. oh ey “— 

BROWN DODGS. ; 
- i Peter Peters Rubicon. . ay rf TS.... eee 

_ ‘Fred. S. Ellis........] Green Bay. » Jacob Bodden ......| Theresa. 
BUFFALO, JACKSON * David N. Minor vee] Rubicon. 

AND TREMPEALEAU. | George W. Bly .....; Waupun. 

: 211e Riv. TF i! Frederick H. Kribs.| Beaver Dam. 
Calvin R. Johnson ..' Bl’k Riv. Falls. John J. Williams...| Lowell. 

CALUMET. earees . 
“Cieay Gravesville. ‘DOOR, KEWAUNEE,ETC so 

Le Roy Graves ......| Gravesville. | | \in"'s/ Finley......| Kewaunce. 
CHIPPEWA, CLARK 
DUNN AND PIERCE. apo D DE LAC. : 

; Chas. F. Hammond.| Ripon. 
Rodman Palmer.....| Chippewa Falls;| Benjamin H. Bettis.) Ladoga. 

COLUMEIA Selim Newton......| Fond du Lac. 
as ; ' John W. Hall ......] Dotyville. 

Harvey W. Emery...| Portage City. 1} Horace Stanton ....] Fond du Lac. 

12—MANUAL. :
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Fourteenth Session of State Legislature—Assembly—(continued.) 

eC 

Names. . | Post Office. - Names. Post Office. 

GRANT. OUTAGAMIE. 

Joseph Harris ......| Hazel Green. Almeron B. Everts.| Appleton. 
Henry L. Massey....| Potosi. | 
Hanmer Robbins....| Platteville. OZAUKEE, . 
John G. Clark.......| Lancaster. | William H. Ramsey] Ozaukee. 

. Jared Warner .......| Patch Grove. {|} William F. Opitz... Mequon River. 

GREEN. | ' -RACINE. 
' James Campbell ....| Albany. | Gilbert Knapp......) Racine. 
Obadiah J. White ...| Monroe. Qrlando C. Munroe.| Racine. 

aa imeon S. Bradford Union Grove. 
Al ae Pint. ; Samuel E.Chapman Waterford. 

vin L. Flint.......| Princeton. RICHLAND. | | 

TOWA, Elihu Bailey........ Mill Creek. 
Franklin Z. Hicks...}| Avoca. ROCK 

* . : x ve Amasa Cobb ........| Mineral Point. Stiles S. Northrop..| Ogden. 

JEFFERSON. Benjamin F. Cary..| Johnstown. 
‘ Alexander Graham .| Janesville. 

: Jost D. pote ea - roncord. , Anson W. Pope ....| Janesville. 
Mrandava tan | Wratantanry James Kirkpatrick.| Brodhead. . Theodore Prentiss ..| Watertown. 
Samuel Hayes.......; Neosho. SAUK. . 
Sterling M. Cone....| Waterloo. John Bear..........| Plain. 

KENOSHA. Marsena Temple ...| Newport. 

Michael Frank ... ..| Kenosha. SHEBOYGAN, 
Marcus Linsley......| Kenosha. John Gee.. ........ Sheboygan. 

raw. |- : John Bredemeyer ..| Edwards. 
LA eS MON Cad. W. Humphrey*| Cascade. 

Isaac E. Messmore..| La Crosse. WALWORTH, 
Schuyler W. Benson) Bloomfield. 

. LA PAYETTE. Chester D. Long....| Darien. 
Thos. C. L. Mackay .| Elk Grove. Francis Smith......| Millard. 
Lloyd T. Pullen......) Argyle. Wyman Spooner...| Elkhorn. 
Elijah C. Townsend. Shullsburg. WASHINGTON. 

MANITOWOC. Nathan Parker.....! Hartford. 
Jabez L. Fobes..... | Two Rivers. Leander F. Frisby..; West Bend. 
Joseph Stephenson..| Meeme. | Valentine Schietzel] Menomonee 

MARATHON, PORTAGE WAUKESHA. 

_ AND WOOD. Daniel Cottrell .....; Oconomowoc. 
Orestes Garrison ....| Centralia. William i. Thomas Lisbon. 

Henry A. Youmans.| Mukwanago. 
MARQUETTE, Myron Gilbert.....s| Prospect Hill. 

Erastus J. Buck.....} Westficld. Isaac Lain..........| Waukesha. 

MILWAUKEE. : WAUPACA. 

Robert Haney ....... Milwaukee. Chester D. Combs..| North Royalton. 
George Abert........] Milwaukee. | 
Edward Keogh ......| Milwaukee. WAUSHARA. 
Charles Caverno .... Miwakee. Henry G. Webb ....; Wautoma. 
John Ruger .........] Milwaukee. . : FC 
Carl Winkler ........}| Milwaukee. _ WINNEBAGO. 
William Dieves. ....| Greenfield. Philetus Sawyer....| Oshkosh. 
John Hanrahan .....| Good Hope. Curtis Reed ......../ Menasha. 
John Riordan .......| Franklin. Armine Pickett ....| Weelaunee. 

* Seat successfully contested hy W. F. Mitchell, of Gibbsville.
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Fifteenth Session of the State Legislature, 1862, 
Convened January 8, 1862, and adjourned April 7, 1862. Re-convened June 

3. 1862, and adjourned June 17, 1862. Met in extra session September 10, 
1202,* and adjourned September 26, 1862. 

| SENATE. : 
President—EDWARD SALOMON, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—J. H. WARREN. | Sergeant-at-Arms—B. U. CASWELL. 

Dis. Names. | Post Office. |Dis.| Names. Post Office. 

1 | Luther H. Cary.’ Greeoush. 18 | Joel Rich.......] Juneau. | 
2} Edward Hicks... Green Bar. 19 ' Geo. A. Jenkins, Charlestown. 
3° Hugh Cunning...’ Osnuxes. 291 G. W. Mitchell.! Ripon. 
+ Fred.O. Thorp... West Bend. “2b Samuel M. Hay. Oshkosh. 
5 Chas. Qtentine. Milwaukes. Woo TRhos. BR. Hudcd.. Appleton. 
mo Paware Nee sh. MilwatuHes. SEL Montgomery. Farniingten. 
T Wm. bh. Utier... Hatine. 20 Ean AL West Monroe 
Ss. Hos. Trhorpl.... CUvpress. D5 2. Wo Hina clten. Columots. 
G°' John TKineston Neevésh. OO UB BL otsins.. Miuisen. 

10 | George C. Prait.. Waukesha. BT, ELL. Drowne... Wanupaca. 
1i | Samuel C. Bean) Sun Prairie. | 28 ( H. L. Humphrey; Hudson. 
12 | Wyman Spooner| Elkhorn. | 29 | Chas. 8. Kelsey.; Montello. 
13 | Samuel Cole....| Gratiot. 30 | N.S. Cate..... | De Soto. 
14 | §.S. Wilkinson.| Prairie du Sac.|| 31 | Edwin Flint....] La Crosse. , 
15 | L. W. Joiner....| Wyoming. 32 | M. D. Bartlett ..| Durand. 
16 | Milas K. Young.} Glen Haven. 33 | Sat. Clark ......| Horicon. 
17 | Ezra A. Foot...| Footville. 

ASSEMBLY. 

Speaker—J. W. BEARDSLEY, of Pierce. | 

Chief Clerk—Joun 8S. DEAN. | Sergeant-at-Arms—A. A. HUNTINGTON 

[At the September session Frep. Mour was elected Sergeant-at-Arms.] 

Names. ’ Post Offce. | Names. | Post Office. | 

ADAMS. | BROWN. | 

George H. Hall......| Dell Prairie. .. Fred. $. ENis.......' Green Bay. 

“BUFFALO. PEPIN AND. 
ASHLAND, BURNETT,| | TREMPEALEAU. | . 
DALLAS, DOUGLAS n : 
LA POINTE AND POLK Orlando Brown.... | Gilmantown. 

George R. Stuntz....| Superior City. CALUMET. | 
William F. Watrous.! Charlestown. 

BAD AX. CHIPPEWA,DUNNAND| . “4 . 

Ole Johnson.........| Breckinridge. EAU CLAIRE. 
Jeremiah M. Rusk. ..| Viroqua. Henry W. Barnes...| Eau Claire. 

* Senator Gerry W. Hazelton, President pro tempore of the Senate. . 
+ Died May 8, 1862, and Dr. francis Huebschmann elected to fill the vacancy, and 

served at the extra session. .
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Liftecnth Sesston of State Legislature—Assembly—(continucd.) 
7 Ras meme 

Names. Post Office. , Names. Post Office. 

COLUMBIA. JUNEAU. 
Jonathan Bowman .. Newport. D. R. W. Williams . Werner. William Dutcher .... Columbus. KENOSHA Robert B. Sanderson] Cambria. | Reuben L. Bassett .| Wilmot. | 
ae ~ JACKSON. , KEWAUNEE. 

At G. Pope «...+.-] Bl River Falls.|| go ovee W. Elliot... Alnepee. 
0 cy Bethe, Du Chi LA CROSS. 
mmsby 2 tAomas..| Pr. Du Chien. Thomas B. Stoddard) La Crosse. . DANE. | Benj. F. Adams .....| Door Creck. LA FAYETTE. 

Willard H. Chandler.| Windsor. . Charles B. Jennings; Benton. , Alden 8. Sanborn ...| Mazomanie. James Wadsworth . Darlington. Nicholas M. Matts ..} Verona. . . . Edmund Jussen.....| Madison.’ MANITOWOC. 
DODGE : Sam'} Hounseville.. Meemc. . - ames *Cahill.......| Franklin. 

eras Mecano . Peenten: Elijah K. Rand.....] Manitowoc. 
Harvey C. Griffin....| Oak Grove. . MARATHON AND . Jacob G. Mayer .....} Le Roy. Woop. Daniel. D. Hoppock.| Rubicon. Carl Heeflinger .....| Wausau, 
DOOR, OCONTO AND SHAWANO. MARQUETTE. 

Ezra B. Stevens.....| Sturgeon Bay. || Horatio S. Thomas.} Briggsville. : MILWAUKEE, , POND DU LAC, _. Henry L. Palmer...| Milwaukee. . Charles ¥. Hammond) Ripon. George Abert.......,; Milwaukee. William W. Hatcher. Waupun. George K. Gregory .| Milwaukee. Campbell McLean...| Fond du Lac. Jacob V. V. Platto .| Milwaukee. John Boyd...........| Calumet. John M. Stowell ...| Milwaukee. Henry C. Hamilton..| Waucousta. Adam Finger.......| Milwaukee. GRAXKT Henry Kirchhoff....| Ten M. House. ANT. 
Perley M. Shumway] Wauwatosa. William Brandon....| Smeltser’s Gr. | John L. Semmann .} Oak Oreck, 

Allen ae weeeee Dickeyville, MONROE 
Joseph T. Mills .....} Lancaster. _ NY: aa Willlam W. Field....| Fennimore. Simeon D. Powers 3} Tomah. Samuel Newick .....| Beetown. _ OUTAGAMIE. ; 

GREEN. Milo Coles..........] Bovina. 

Calvin D. W. Leonard} Dayton. OZAUKEE. ; Harvey T. Moore....} Brodhead. John A. Schletz....) Grafton : pay PIERCE* AND ST. . GREEN LAKE. OROTX, a 
. Archibald Nichols ..| Markesan. _ James W. Beardsley] Prescott. | 

TOWA. PORTAGE. Alexand’r Campbell*| ; Alex. S. McDill ....| Plover. John H. Viviant ....] Mineral Point. RACINE. 
‘ JEFFERSON. Calvin H. Upham .. Racine. t 

Thomas Butler .....| Mt. Pleasant. Peter Rogan.........} Watertown. cree Walter 8. Greene....| Milford. James Catton ...... Burlington. 
. William W. Reed....! Jefferson. RICHLAND. John B. Crosby......] Palmyra. Leroy D. Gage......} Richland Cent. 

* Seat successfiflly contested by Robert Wilson, of Dodgeville. tin place of Cyrus Woodman, who was elected and refused to qualify. ¢ Died, and Joseph M. Morrow, of Sparta, elected to supply the vacancy.
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Fiftcenth Session of State Legislature—Assembly—(continued.) 

ae Se 

Names. ~ \ Post Office. . Names. Post Office. 

ROCK. WASHINGTON. 

Nathan B. Howard..}:Magnolia. Thomas Barry......| Erin. 

Ephraim Palmer....| Edgerton. Michael Maloy......) Richtield. 

Samuel Miller.. ....| Shopiere. Robert Salter.......]| Newburg. 
’ John Bannister......| Beloit. I 
Allen C. Bates ......| Janesville. WAUKESHA. 

Orrin Guernsey......| Janesville. . 
2 George W. Brown..| Brovkfield C’r. 

SAUK, Samuel Thompson..| Hartland. 
J. Stephens Tripp...| Sauk City. Peter D. Gifford....| North Prairie. 
Argalus W. Starks...; Baraboo. Wm. A. Vanderpool! Vernon. | 

SHEBOYGAN. |  owatpaca. | 

Godfrey Stamm ..... Shevorcane | Chester D. Cambs.." N. Royalion 
Jonn E. Thomas ....0 She ya. ics. we EE NO eee 
Saimuel DL Pintviirt. saott. WAUSITAIA. 
Benj. Dockstader.... 0 Poemivuth. Wettices CL] Woebb 0. Weutema. 

WALWORTH. 

Favertte P. Arnold... South Greve. (NN Bars oo, 
Svivester Hanson... La Grange. William rf. Tiansan. Gsixosn. 
Hilton W. Boyce ....| Geneva. , Michaul Hosan...... Menasha. 
Hollis Latham.......| Elkhorn. David R. Bean .. | Waukat. 

Siateenth Session of the State Legislature, 1865, 

. Convened January 14, 1863, and adjourned April 2, 1863. 

. SENATE: 

President--WYMAN SPOONER, pro tempore. . 

Chigf Clerk—FRANK M. Stewart. | Sergeant-at-Arms—LuTuER BAsFoRD. 

I 
op ree pe _ 

Dis. Names. Post Office. ‘Dis Names. | Post Office. 
s&s | —_ — 

1i John E. Thomas Shedn Fatis. > Jnei Nich.......: Juneau. 
2° Edward Wicks. Green Bay. 19 Joseph Vilas.Jr.: Afanitowoc. 
3; John R. Bohan., Ozaukev. (2) GW, Mitcheli.| Ripon. 
41 Fred. O. Thorp.| West Bend. 21004. B. Hamilton.| Weenah, 
5 | Wm. K. Wilson.) Milwaukee. 22 Thos. R. tiudd..| Appleton. 

- 6} Edward Keogh.| Milwaukee. © 23 | 7. D. Ciapp.....; Fr. Atkinson. | 
7 |. D. Morris....]| Whitesville. |: 24! Edmund A.West) Monroe. 
8 | HermanS.Thorp| Bristol. | 23; Jno. Bowman. .| Kilbourn City. 
9 | A.M. Kimball..| Pine River. = {25 | B. F. Hopkins..| Madison. 

10 | George C. Pratt] Waukesha. ; 27 | Alex. S. McDill.| Plover. 
11 | W. H. Chandler.| Windsor. | 28) H.L. Humphrey; Hudson. 
12 | Wyman Spooner| Elkhorn. 29 | Chas. 8. Kelsey.; Montello. 
13 | Jas. H. Earnest.| Shullsburg. 30 1 Walter S.Purdy, Viroqua. 
14 | S. S. Wilkinson.| Prairie du Sac.|| 31 | Angus Cameron.| La Crosse. 
15 | Geo. L. Frost...| Mineral Point.|| 82) Af. D. Bartlett ..| Durand. 
16 | Milas K. Young| Glen Haven. 33 { Sat. Clark ......; Horicon. . 
17 | W. A. Lawrence! Janesville.
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Sixteenth Session of State Legislature—(continued.) 

| . ASSEMBLY. 

. Speaker—J. ALLEN BARBER, of Grant. 
Chief Clerk—Joun 8. Duan. , | Sergeant-at-Arms—A. M. Tuaomson. 

ee 

. 

- Names. | Post Office. Names. Post Office. 

| ADAMS. FOND DU LAC—Ccon. 
Otis B. Lapham... .| Friendship. edwin He Galloway. Fond du Lac. - . Samuel O’Hara.....| Fond du Lac. ASHLAND, BURNETT ohart: . DALLAS. ’ DOUGLAS. Egbert Foster ......| Foster. 
LA POINTE AND POLK GRANT. 
Henry D. Barron ....| Falls St. Croix. John H t Chapman. Platteville. 

BROWN. a . Alen parber wees Lancaster. . . Villiam W. Field...| Fennimore. Fred. 8. Hilis........| Green Bay. Robert Glenn.......} Wyalusing. . BUFFALO, PEPIN AND GREEN, 
TREMPEALEAU. Walter S. Wescott..| Farmers Grove. Alfred W. Newman ./ Trempealeau. || Ezra Wescott ...... Skinner. 

‘CALUMET. GREEN LAKE. 
: James Robinson ....| Chilton. Samuel W. Smith ..} Markesan. 

CHIPPEWA,, DUNN _. IOWA. 
AND EAU CLAIRE. David McFarland. “| Highland, oO a William H. Smith...| Eau Galle. John H. Vivian.....! Mineral Point. 

COLUMBIA. E Re aa Watert . . ity, || temul Rothe ........) Watertown. tJ. Qn Adis settee Portage City ° Nathan S. Greene..| Milford. Yates Ashley.” Pardeeville Lucien B. Caswell..! Ft. Atkinson. PE ARINCY cree eens ° James M. Bingham.| Palmyra. CLARK AND JACKSON. - JUNEAU 
Carl C. Pope eeeesees| Dl River Falls. James B. Frazell. . Wonewoc. 

CRAWFORD. KENOSIA. 
James Fisher........| Eastman. Benjamin T. Hatch.| Kenosha. 

Charl htt, j ATi KEWAUNEE. 
arles R. Head..... ion. : : William H. Miller...] Door Creek. |] 3latthias Simon....; Ahnepee. Alden Se pamborn .-.-| Mazomanie. LA CROSSE. eorge Wright ......| Mt. Horeb. ; says +. TT , George Hyer ........| Madison. Elihu M. Phillips ..) Big Valley. . DODgE. ; LA ae ott : 

Oliver Ashley .......1 Fox Lake. oseph White ......} Cottage Inn. John F. McCallum ..} Trenton. Lloyd T. Pullen ....} Argyle. Oscar Ee J ones Senne J fnean. MANITOWOC. Albert Burtch ....... ayville. : Nowtn; Ferdinand Wagner..| Watertown. Daniel Shanahan, . Pastore 
DOOR, OCONTO AMD Elijah K. Rand.....| Manitowoc. 

SHAWANO. MARATHON AND ! George C. Ginty.....] Oconto. _ Woon, . FOND DU LAC, Levi P. Powers.....| Grand Rapids. 

William Starr .......| Ripon. MARQUETTE, Freeman M.Wheeler.| Nanaupa. Horatio S. Thomas.| Briggsville. | 
EE EE 

* Seat successfully contested by John H. Rountree, Platteville.
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Stotecnih Session of State Legislature—Assembly—(continued.) 

2
 

— LEE 
nT 

aan 

Names. Post Office. | Names. | Post Office. 

a 
SI 

. i 
: 

MILWAUKEE, 
SAUK. , 

John R. Sharpstein .| Milwaukee. © Alonzo Wilcox..... Spring Green. 

George Abert........| Milwaukee. Argalus W. Starks .| Baraboo. 

dohn W. Eviston Milwaukee ae 
. tees) ey , HEBOYGAN. . 

Martin Larkin, Jr... Milwaukee. 5 _ 

Peter V. Deuster....| Milwaukee. Carl Zillier .........| Sheboygan. 

Adam Peertner......| Milwaukee. Charles Gitling ....| How’rds Grove 

John Hanrahan .....| Good Hope. Henry Hayes.......| Cascade. 

Edward Collins .....| Root Creek. Benj. Dockstader ..| Plymouth. 
- ‘ Wagers leery : : 

Jokn Bentley teste eee Milwankee. | VERNON. 

___ MONROE. | James H. Layne....} Viroqua. 
William W. Jackson. Torah. | Danicl B. Priest....| Viroqua. 

OUTAGAMIE. ‘ WALWORTH. 

Byron Dougias ...... Appreten. | Same! Prott.......| Spring Prairie. 

wen ases Thomos WL HEL...) Springfield. 

OZ AC Aas Chas. ii Sturtevant Delavan. 

Robert Power....... Qzaune2. Gee ores PL Boaster... Whitewuter. 

PIERCE AND ST.CRoIX WHASITLIN TUN, 

Charles B. Cox......, River Fails. 9, Adam Schantz..... Akcdison, 
-Ylenry Hildebrandt.) Station. 

, PORTAGE. Martin Schoittler. Staatsville. 

yf cs : 
Enoch Webster .... Amherst. | WAUKESHA. 

RACINE. Silas Richardson. ..} Waukesha. 

Horatio T. Taylor....| Racine. Elisha W. Edgerton| Waterville. 

Orlando C. Monroe.. Racine. David G. Snover ...| Eagle. 

Hiram L. Gilmore...}| North Cape. Nelson Burroughs | Waukesha. 

RICHLAND. WAUPACA. 

John Walworth .....| Richland Cent.|| Albert K. Osborn...| Iola. . 

ROCK. WAUSUARA. 

Jonathan Cory ......| Footville. William C. Webb ..| Wautoma. 

Joseph Spaulding...| Janesville. _—— | 

eacolh Fowle_...... i Emerald Grove WINNEBAGO. . 

C. Mortimer Treat ..: Oxzden. William E. Hanson.| Oshkosh. 

Alien C. Bates .....- Janesville. | Michael Hogan.....| Menasha. 

Dennison Alcott..... Spring Vatler. | Emery F. Davis....| Oshkosh. . 
ee . 

eS
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Seventeenth Session of the State Legislature, 1864, , Convened January 13, 1864, and adjourned April 4, 1864, 

, SENATE. | | 
President—WYMAN SPOONER, Lt. Governor. | Chief Clerk—F Rank M. Stewant. | Sergeant-at-Arms—Ne son WILLiaMs. i _—eE 

cre 
= — aay a —. Dis}. Names. Post Office. | Dis Names. Post Office. 

* 1) John E. Thomas Sheb’gan Falls]| 18 | Wm. E. Smith . Fox Lake. 2 | Fred. 8. Ellis. ..! Green Bay. 19 | Joseph Vilas, Jr} Manitowoc. 3 | John R. Bohan.! Ozaukee. ~0 | Geo. F. Wheeler Nanaupa. 4 | Fred. O. Thorp .| West Bend. “1 | J.D. Hamilton.| Neenah, 5; Wm. K. Wilson Milwaukee. 22 | Joseph Harris .. Sturgeon Bay. 6 | H. P. Reynolds.} Milwaukee. 23) J.D. Clapp.....! Ft. Atkinson. 7|T.D. Morris .... Whitesville, 24 | Walt. S.Wescott Monroe. . 8; Ant’y Van Wyck) Kenosha. 25 + Jonat‘nBowman! Kilbourn City. 9 | A.M. Kimball. | Pine River. 23 | Thomas Hood ..| Madison. 10 | Wm. Blair ......| Waukesha. 27 | Alex. S. McDill.! Plover. 11 | W. H. Chandler} Windsor. | “8 | Austin H.Young! Prescott. 12 | N.M. Littlejohn! Whitewater, 29 | Chas. 8. Kelsey | Montello. 13 | Jas. H. Earnest. Shullsbure. | 30} Wm. Ketcham: .| Richland City. 14} 8.8. Wilkinson | Prairie dn Sac} 31} Angus Cameron La Crosse. . 15 | George L. Frost | Mineral Point. 82 | Carl C. Pope ...} BI’k Riv.Falls. 16 | Milas K. Young] Glen Haven. .!| 33 | Sat. Clark ......| Horicon. 17 | W.A. Lawrence Janesville. 

| | | ASSEMBLY. _ | 
Speatker—WM. W. FIELD, of Grant. 

Chief Clerk—Joun S. DEAN, | Sergeant-at-Arms—A. M. Tuomson. : 
eee — ll — 

Names. Post Office. Names. | Post Office. 

ADAMS. COLUMBIA—con. | ‘ . Anson Rood.........} Kilbourn City. || Bawin W. MeNitt | Otsego. - ASHLAND, BURNETT, | Yates Ashley.......| Pardeeville. 
DALLAS, DOUGLAS, - 807 LA POINTE, AND CLARK AND JACKSON. 
POLK. Calvin R. Johnson .; BI’k Riv. Falls. 

| Henry D. Barron ....} Falls St. Croix. CRAWFORD. 

BROWN. Horace Beach ......} Pr. du Chien. | Wm. J. Abrams .....| Green Bay. 
BUFFALO, PEPIN DANE. AND TREMPEALEAU. Vm. wv Blackman. Stoughton. 

7m. H. Miller .....) Door Creek. Fayette Allen .......] Durand. ‘Alden 8. Sanborn ..| Mazomanie. CALUMET. George Wright .....| Mt. Horeb. | 
Thos. McLean.......| Stockbridge. George B. Smith. ..] Madison. 
CHIPPEWA, DUNN DODGE. 
AND EAU CLAIRE, George H. Adams..| Danville. Thad. C. Pound .....} Chippewa Falls'| William H. Green .| Lowell. 

Oscar F. Jones .....| Juneau. COLUMBIA. Max Bachhuber.... Farmersville, A.J. Turner,........] Portage City. |] John G. Daily ......] Hustisford,
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Sceenteenth Sesston of State Legislature—Assembly—(continued.) | 

Names. | Post Office. | Names. | Post Office. 

DOOR, OCONTO AND MILWAUKEE. 
A A YO. > e 

SHAWAN . Levi Hubbell.......| Milwaukee. 
Hermann Naber.....| Shawano. David Knab ........| Milwaukee. 

John W. Eviston...| Milwaukee. FOND DU LAC. : i 
oe . Napole’n B. Caswell! Milwaukee. 

William Starr .....-.{ Ripon. : J.C. U. Niedermann} Milwaukee. 
James McElroy ..... Waupun. Fred. T. Zetteler...| Milwaukee. 
Edwin H. Galloway .| Fond du Lac. James Watts.......| Granville. 
Charles Geisse ......' Taycheedah. Edward McGarry...| Milwaukee. 7 
Edgar Wilcox....... Byron. Anthony Frey......| Franklin. 

GRANT. I MONROE. | 
Hanmer Robbins.... Plattevitie Carleton E. Rice ...| Sparta. . 
Allen Taylor ........ Diexervilie. : 
J. Allen Barber oo... Lancnster. OUTAGAMIE. | 
William W, Pieid 22.0 Penninieve. Georce Kreiss......! Appleton | 
Wood RB. Beach ...-. BDestewn. wre / PP 

OZAUKEE. 
GREEN. - - Loos gy 

. : — WY. Donniwell. Jr. Cedarburg. 
Wm. W. MeLaughiin Orezeon. _ - 
Frederick Lb. Kolph.. Mozrue. _ PIERCE AND ST.CHOIN.. 

GREEN LAKE. | : , Joseph 5S. Elwell. ..; Hudson. 

James Field.........! Berlin. PORTAGE. 

IOWA. | John Phillips ......}| Stevens Point. / 

Wyman L. Lincoln ..| Avoca. ; RACINE. : 
Francis Little .......; Mineral Point. || George C. Northrop| Racine. 

JEFFER?ON. Henry Stevens .....} Caledonia C. 
Philo Belden .......] Rochester. . 

Robert Hass ........| Watertown. : 

Aaron B. Smith .....) Lake Mills. RICHLAND. 
Joseph Powers......| Hebron. John Walworth ...-| Richland Cen. 
James.M. Bingham .) Palmyra. 

, ROCK. 
JUNEAU. 

. . . | Thomas Earle......} Fulton. 
Lyman Clark......-.| Kildare. Thos. H. Goodhue..} Whitewater. : 

KENOSUA. | Guy Wheeler .......| Janesville. 
& Constantine Be eek lyant: | Perry Bostwick ....| Beloit. - 

“ #4. Constanune barry oylvania, ' Ham. Richardson ..| Janesville. : 
KREWAUNEE. | Jerome Burbank ...| Brodhead. 

Nelson Boutin ...... Kewaunee. SAUK. 

L.A CROSSE. Alonzo Wilcox .....] Spring Green. 
Samuel §. Burton . | La Crosse. | Argains W. Starks .| Baraboo. 

LA FAYETTE. r SHEDOYGAN. 

(oO. sigan Sc “¢ 
Tarleton Dunn .:....| Elk Grove. ( earl a Ae reese sheboygan. 
Samuel Cole ce cecces Gratiot i ours G dhe eer ecece oO 1e oOVgan Ss. 

; e . ' Michael Winter ....| Adell. 
MANITOWOC. . | Mark Martin.......}| Onion River. 

Peter P. Fuessenich. VERNON. 
Thomas Thornton...| Clark Mills. ~s975 . : . . : , ae William HI. Officer .| Springville. 
David Smoke........) Two Rivers. |! aipert Bliss......--| Reedstown. 

7 aR ow AND WALWORTH. 

Bartholomew Ringle| Wausau. John J offers we eeee Darien. 1 
. Daniel Smith.......} Richmond. 

MARQUETTE, | Daniel C, Roundy ..| Geneva. ° 
Robert Cochran.....| Westfield. | Lucius Allen....... East Troy.
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| Seventeenth Session of State Legislature—Assembly—(continued). 
eee 

Names. Post Office. Names. Post Office. 
: 

| | 

WASHINGTON, ods WAUPACA. 
| yyiclans | Mar ees Wayne. | Albert_KX. Osborn...} Iola. 

Tenry Hildebrandt ..} Station. : | | Martin Schottler.....] Staatsville. ; . Wat SHARA, , 
WAUKESHA. | William C. Webb...| Wautoma. 

William Costigan ...| Marshall. | WINNEBAGO, 
: Joel R. Carpenter... ..| Oconomowoc. | Richard C. Russell..| Oshkosh. | _ Norman Shultis......| North Prairie.|| Jeremiah Hunt...../ Menasha. 

John Smith..........] Muskego Cen. George S. Barnum..} Waukau. . 

: . Eighteenth Session of the State Legislature, 1865, 
Conyened January 11, 1865, and adjourned April 10, 1865. 

SENATE. 
President-WYMAN SPOONER, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—FRANK M. Stewart. | Sergeant-at-Arms—NELSON WILLIAMS. 
es 

Dis. Names. Post Office. |/Dis. Names. Post Office. . 

1 | John A. Bentley] Sheboygan. 18 | Wm. E. Smith..| Fox Lake. 
2 | Fred. 8. Ellis...) Green Bay. - 19°} George Reed ...| Manitowoc. 3 | Lyman Morgan.| Ozaukee. 20 | Geo. F.Wheeler.| Nanaupa. | 4/1. 0. Thorp ....| West Bend. 21 | Geo. S. Barnum.} Waukau. ° 5 | Wm. K. Wilson.| Milwaukee. 22 | Joseph Harris..| Sturgeon Bay. 6 | H. P. Reynolds.} Milwaukee. 23 | 8. W. Budlong..| Waterloo. 
¢% | Jerome I. Caee.! Racine 24) W.S. Wescott..| Monroe. 
8) A. Van Wyck. ../ Kenosha. x0 | Jno. Bowman ..| Kilbourn City. 
9 | Henry G. Webb.} Wautoma. 26 | Thos. Hood.....{ Madison. ! 10 | William Blair ..| Waukesha.’ 27 | M. H. Sessions..] Waupaca. 

11 | W. H. Chandler.} Windsor. 28 | Austin H.Young} Prescott. . 12 | N.M. Littlejohn! Whitewaver. 29 | G. D. Elwood...} Princeton. 
13 | Samuel Cole....| Gratiot. 30 | Wm. Ketcham..| Richland City. 
14 | 8.S. Wilkinson.| Prairie du Sac.!) 31 | J. A. Chandler... Sparta. 
15 | W. L. Lincoln..! Avoca. 32 | Carl C. Pope. ...| Black R.Falis. 
16 | Milas K. Young.; Glen Haven. 33 | Satterlee Clark.: Horicon. 
17 | W. A. Lawrence.| Janesville. | 

ee 

7 ASSEMBLY. | 
; Speaker—WM. W. FIELD, of Grant. 

Chier Clerk—Joun S. DEAN. | Sergeant-at-Arms—ALONZO WILCOX. 

Names. Post Office. Names. Post Office. 

ADAMS. — ___, BROWN. . 
; Reuel K. Fay........} Roche-a-Cris, || Willam.J. Abrams. Green Bay. 

BUFFALO, PEPIN AND ASHLAND, BURNETT, | - ’ 
DALLAS, DOUGLAS, oo, TREMPEALEAU. 
LA POINTE AND John Burgess. Maxville. 

: POLK. CALUMET. 
: Amos 8. Gray*......] Osceola. Hector McLean ....} Stockbridge. meee 

. * Seat successfully contested by A. C. Stuntz, of Bayfield.
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Fiehicenth Sesston of State Legislature—Assembly—(continued.) 
ee 

EEE 
—ooeeeee_<«®«@n

 =~ oe SO 
. 

Names. Post Office. Names. ~- Post Office. 

CHIPPEWA, DUNN JEFFERSON—cont’d. 

AND EAU CLAIRE. | Gardner Spoor......} Aztalan. 
Francis R. Church...| Menomonie. Alanson Pike....... Whitewater. 

COLUMBIA. _ William P. Forsyth.| Golden Lake. 

Levi W. Barden......| Portage City. JUNEAU. . 
o esse F. Hand.. ...|-Rocky Run. Eliphalet 8. Miner..| Necedah. 
Wm. Ow CD seeeeeeee. Cambria. KENOSHA. 

(CLARK AND JACKSON) Zalmon G.Simmons| Kenosha. 
Richard Dewhurst. ..} Neillsville. KEWAUNEE. . 

_ CRAWFORD. | _ Lyman Walker .....| Kewaunee. 
Ormsby B. Thomas..: Pra. da Chien. LA CROSsst. | 

a DANE. Townsend N.Horien West Salem. 
Wiliam M. Celisdar. Stsnghtin. eae 
fsa A. Bove)... Le aie aA FAR Sai 

David Fora .......... Lsicester. Jeries Wereerl..... New Diczings. 

John S. Prarv........ Qvresen. Se vester W. Osten: Darlincten. 7 

James Ross.......... Macisen. ° Lee wee ~ MANITOWOC. 

DODGE. _. . , Henry Mulhoiland. .| Meeme. 

James M. McGuire*..| Danville. | Michael Murphy....] apie Grove. 
Michael F. Lowth....| Beaver Dam. Charles B. Daggart..| Two Rivers. 
Oscar F. Jones ......| Juneau. . 
Peter Peters.........| Rubicon. MARATHON AND 
Ferd. Gnewuch......| Hustisford. WooD. . 
DOOR, OCONTO AND H. W. Remingtont.| Grand Rapids. 

SHAWANO. MARQUETTE. 

. Dennis A. Reed......) Sturgeon Bay. || Spencer A. Pease... Montello. — 

FOND DU LAC. . MILWAUKEE. 

DeW. C. Van Ostrand| Ripon. Jackson Hadley ....| Milwaukee. 

John H. Brinkerhoff.| Waupun. David Knab.........| Milwaukee. 
James Sawyer.......| Fond du Lac. |} James McGrath.....| Milwaukee. 

Thomas Boyd........ Calumet. DeWitt Davis.......| Milwaukee. 

Junathan Large......} Oaktield. Jacob Thompson, Jr; Milwaukee. 

GRANT Jacob Obermann ...| Milwaukee. . 

veces “— i. | Henry Fowler ......| Milwaukee. 
Wiliam Brandon.... Smeisers Gr. . John W. Weiler ....! Root Creek. 
Alien Taylor.......... Dickeryi-s. Richard White......] Lamberton. 
Ilenry Uit  .........., Platteville, areaserar 
William W. Field....! Boscode¢i. MONTOE. 
Robert Glenn........| Wyalusizg. | Josiah M. Tarr......] Tunnel City. 

GREEN. j OUTAGAMIE. 

Wm.W. McLaughlin.} Brooklyn. | Sam Ryan, Jr.......) Appleton. ‘ 
David Dunwiddie....| Brodhead. : 

OZAUKEE. : 
GREEN LAKE. . 

| N LAR W. T. Bonniwell, Jr.) Cedarburg. 
Lorentus J. Brayton.: Marquette. 

IOWA. PIERCE, ‘ ND st. 
. . CROIX. 

Elihu B. Goodsell ...| Highland. M 
Francis Little........] Mineral Point. arcus A. Fulton,..| Hudson. 

| |‘ JEFFERSON. | PORTAGE. 

- Jonathan Piper......| Ixonia Center. || Newton H. Emmons) Stevens Point. 
oe 

* Died during session; Stoddard Judd, of Fox Lake, elected to supply vacancy. 

+ Seat successfully contested by M. J. McRaith, of Grand Rapids. ~° '
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Highteenth Session of State Legislature—Assembly—(continucd.) 

Names. Post Office. {| . Names. | Post Office. ‘ Of 
On re Be eer, 

. RACINE. | WALWORTH. . 
John Vattchn ....:..| Racine. Hezekiah C. Tilton.| Allen's Grove. a4 Elijah C. Salisbury..}| Union Grove. |! Thomas Davis....../ Millard. Hrederick A. Weage.| Waterford. Benj. F. Groesbeck. Tirade. RICHLAND. Horatio S. Winsor..| Elkhorn. . . Henry L. Eaton .....| Lone Rock. WASHINGTON. . | | 

ROCK. George C. Williams Hartford. Daniel Johnson ...,.] Evansville. Mitchell L. Delaney} Barton. ! Solomon C. Carr ....} West Milton. Ernst Frankenberg. Newberg. Henry 8S. Wooster... Clinton. WAUKESHA Edward P. King.....| Beloit. ee John B. Cassoday...| Janesville. Thomas Weaver....' Pewaukee, L Daniel Mowe........! Orfordyille. John N. Cadby.....{ Merton. SAUK John B. Monteith ..} Genessee. ; | William Palmer..... Logansville. Myron Gilbert...... Prospect Hill. : Argalus W. Starks ..| Baraboo. WAUPACA, 
SHEBOYGAN, Reuben Doud....... Weyauwega, 

joseph Wedig. . weeee Sheboygan. WAUSHARA. ephas ipple .... 1eb. Falls. - Charles Rogers...... Hingham. Oscar Babcock.....] Dacotah. : Edwin Slade ........] Glenbeulah. _ WINNEBAGO, _ 
| "VERNON. 7 William A. Knapp .| Oshkosh. — William H. Officer .. Springville. Nathan Cobb.......] Neenah. : James Berry ....... Springville. William Simmons..| Nekimi. | Saunas . 

: Nineteenth Session of State Legislature, 1866, 
| a Convened January 10, 1866, and adjourned April 12, 1866. 

: SENATE. 
| President-WYMAN SPOONER, Lt. Governor. 

Chief ClerkK—FRANK M. Stewart. | Sergeant-at-Arms—NELSon WILLIAMS. 

Dis. Names. Post Office. |‘Dis. Names. | Post Office. 

1.; John A. Bentley Sheboygan. 18 | Stoddard Judd .| Fox Lake. . 2 | Matt. J. Meade.| Green Bay. 19 | George Reed ...| Manitowoc. | 3 | Lyman Morgan.| Ozaukee, 1 20 | Geo. F, Wheeler) Nanaupa. ‘ 4; Fred. O. Thorp.| West Bend. 21 | Geo. S. Barnum} Waukau. 5 | Win. K. Wilson.! Milwaukee. | 22 | Aug. L. Smith..| Appleton. 6 | Chas. H. Larkin! Milwaukee. | 28 | S. W. Budlong . Waterloo. ¢ | Jerome I. Case.} Racine. | 24 | Henry Adams ., Monticello, | 8 | C. C. Sholes....| Kenosha. . 259 ;dp0. Bowman Kilbourn City. 9 | Henry G. Webb.| Wautoma. | 26 | Jas. K. Proudfit! Madison, 10 | Orson Reed ....| Summit. | 27 | M. H. Sessions.| Waupaca. 11 | W. H. Chandler.! Windsor. | 28 | MarcusA.Fulton’ Hudson. , 12 | N.M. Littlejohn; Whitewater. 29 | G. D. Elwood ..} Princeton. ; 13 | Samuel Cole...! Gratiot. 30 | Benjamin Bull..| Pra. du Chien. . 14} A. W. Starks...! Baraboo. 31 | Jno.A. Chandler, Sparta. . 15 | W._L. Lincoln. .|} Avoca. 82 | J. G. Thorp ....| Eau Claire. 16 | J. H. Rountree.} Platteville. 33 | Satterlee Clark.| Horicon. 17 | W. A. Lawrence Janesville. | , 

.
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Nineteenth Session of the State Legéslature—(continued.) 

ASSEMBLY. 

—- Speaker—HENRY D. BARRON, of Polk. 

Chief Clerk—E. W. Youne. | Sergeant-at-Arms—L. M. HAMMOND. 

a
 

Names. Post Office. | Names. Post Office. 

ADAMS. GRANT. | . 
Thomas B. Marsden.| Friendship. Hanmer Robbins “ Flatteville. | 

3. Scribner..| Fairplay. 
ASHLAND, BURNETT, | AlangonP Hammon Montfort. 
DALLAS, DOUGLAS, Geo. H. Washburn.| Millville 
LA POINTE AND POLK Alvery A: Bennett..| Glen Haven Henry D. Barron....| Falls St. Croix. , * ° 

BROWN i GREE®: | “ ; Daniel Smiley......) Albany. 
William J. Abrams..; Green Bay. =) Edgbert E. Carr. vo Monroe. 

BUFFALO. PEPIN AND; + GREEN LAKE. - 
TREMPEALEAU. | 7 Willinrn “A. Bugth... Beriin. 

William Ho. Thomas. Sumner. TOV, 
- eapen Etthe DB. Geodseli.. PHinhland. 

: CARESS ; Juines Spensiew .... Mineral Point. 
. George Baldwin.....° Chilton. JEFFERSON. . 

CRIPPEWA, DUNN AND ; Patrick Rogan .....| Watertown. 
EAU CLAIRE. | John Mosher.......] Waterloo. 

Thad. C. Pound.....| Chippewa F'ls.|) William W. Reed...| Jetierson. 
COLUMBLA. Henry Harnden ....| Rome. 

A.J. Turner. ........| Portage City. » JUNEAU, : 
Robert B. Sanderson Poynette. y Eliphalet S. Miner.| Necedah. 

Evan O. Jones.,....| Cambria. KENOSHA. 
CLARK AND JACKSON. Franklin Newell ...| Kenosha. 

api : KEWAUNEE. — Lorenzo G. Merrill ..; Bl. River Falls. Constant Martin ...| Dykesville. 

| CRAWFORD, LA CROSSE. , 
Geo. E. Harrington .| Boscobel. Angus Cameron....| La Crosse. 

DANE. D LA FAYETTE. 
weaqe -; . | David J. Seeley ....]| Elk Grove. somes Gamder, | Soin Asmstong Wot 

Geo. H. Slaughter...) Mendota. . MANITOWOC. 
William Charlton ...; Verona. sicholas Dittmar ..| Meeme. 
Benj. F. Hopkins....; Macison. Wiliam Eatough ..! Brant’s Mills. 

DODGE. i David Smoke...... | Two Rivers. | 

Oliver Ashley weeeeee| Westford. wv AR seoop. “AS >! 

Andren: Willard. +.) Beaver Dam. Bradbury G. Plumer! Waitsau. 
Jacob Bodden.......| Theresa. r MARQUETTE. 
William M. Morse...; Ashippun. } Spencer A. Pease ..( Montello. 

DOOR, OCONTO AND . |  MILWAURER. 

SHAWANO. : Jackson Hadley....| Milwaukee. 
Isaac Stephenson...} Marinette. Wm. Pitt Eende. ...| Milwaukee. 

James McGrath ....| Milwaukee. 
FOND DU LAC. Ammi R. R. Butler.| Milwaukee. 

Albert M. Skeels....} Ripon. Charles H. Orton...| Milwaukee. . 
George F. Clark.....| Bugle. Joseph Phillips....| Milwaukee. 
James Coleman.....| Fond du Lac. Edward Daly.......| Brown Deer. 
Joseph Wagner .....| Moria. Truman H. Curtis..| Wauwatosa. 
Andrew Dicringer...j Auburn. John H. Deuster.. ' Milwaukee. .
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Nineteenth Session of State Legistature—Assembly—(continucd.) : See —————————————— 

. Names, Post Office. Names. Post Office. 

. MONROE. SHEBOYGAN—Ccon. De Witt C. Wilson ..| Sparta. Samuel Rounseville. She’gan Falls. : OUTAGAMIE. - John P. Carroll -+-.{ Adell. 
Hienry Turner* ...... Appleton. Julius Wolff........] Rhine, 

VERNON. OZAUKEE. oe . . NewtonFCarpenter.| De Soto. | James McCarthy ..../ Pt. Washingt'n|| Ay 6 ton Carpent ‘| Hillsboro. so PIERCE AND ST.CROIX . ae WALWORTH. William J. Copp.....] Pescott, =f wy VAVWORTI. Delavan. " PORTAGE. Thomas Davis......| Sugar Creek. James O. Raymond..| Plover. ShepherdORaymo’d| Geneva. RACINE. Paris Pettit ........] East Troy. 
James O. Bartlett...| Pacine. WASHINGTON. George Q. Erskine ..| Racine. James Kenealy.....| Toland’s Prai’e Philo Belden ........; Rochester. Mitchell L. Delaney] Barton. . RICHLAND. Phillip Schneider ..! Barton. 
Henry L. Eaton .....} Lone Rock. | WAUKESHA. Rock | Daniel Brown seeeee Elm rove. . . Samuel Thompson, artland. | puson W.P rick 2 panesville, ; Peter D. Gifford....] North Prairie. | Henry §. Wooster. ..| Clinton. Jesse Smith........ Dodge's Cor. 
Edward P. King. ....] Beloit. WAUPACA, Allen C, Bates . ....| Janesvilie. Albert K. Osborn. ..} Iola. Alanson C. Douglas.) Hanover, WAUSUARA. 

: eq, SAUK. Oscar Babcock .....| Dacotah. William Palmer .....] Logansville. WINNEBAGO | Rollin M. Strong.... Rteedsburg. William H. Doe.....| Oshkosh. 
_,, SHEBOYGAN. John Procter.......| Neenah. Bille Williams ...... Sheboygan. William Simmons../‘Oshkosh. 

Twentieth Session of the State Legislature, 1867, 
Convened January 9, 1867, and adjourned April 11, 1867. 

: SENATE. 
President—W YMAN SPOONER, Lt. Governor. Chief Clerk—L. B. Huts. | Sergeant-at-Arms—Asa KINNEY. 

Sn nnn yee $$ _ Eo i Dis. Names, Post Office. |/Dis. Names, Post Office. 

1; Van Eps Young Sheboygan. 18 | Stoddard Judd.| Fox Lake. 2 | M. J, Meade...-| Green Bay. 19 | George Reed... | Manitowoc. 3 | Lyman Morgan.| Ozaukee. 20 | Geo. F. Wheeler} Nanaupa. 4 | Fred. O. Thorp.| West Bend. 21 | George Gary....| Oshkosh. -5 | JacksonHadleyt| Milwaukee. a2 | Aug. L. Smith..| Appleton. : 6 | Chas. H.Larkin.| Milwaukee. 23 | Gerrit T. Thorn.| Jefferson. «| Henry Stevens.| Caledonia Cen.|| 24 Henry Adams ..| Monticello. 8 | C. C. Sholes....| Kenosha. | 25 | R. B. Sanderson] Poynette. | DeW. C.Wilson.| Sparta. 26 | Jas. K. Proudfit.| Madison. 10 | Orson Reed.....! Summit. 27 | KE. L. Browne .. Waupaca. di; C. E. Warner...! Windsor. 28 ; MarcusA.Fulton| Hudson. 12 | N. M. Littlejohn] Whitewater. 29 | Henry G. Webb. Wautoma. 13 | Jas. H. Earnest. Shullsburg. 30 | Benj. Bull......] Pr. du Chien. 14 | A: W. Starks.. | Baraboo. 31 | Joel W.Ranney.| West Salem. 15 | Joel Whitmar. . Dodgeville. 32 | J. G. Thorp.....| Eau Claire. 16 | J.H. Rountree.| Patteville. 33 | Sat. Clark......| Horicon. 17 | S.J. Todd......| Beloit. 

:  y Obtained hitent : * Obtained his seat in a contest against W.H. P. Bogan, of Grand Chute t Died during the session, and Henry L. Palmer elected to fill the vacancy.
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Ticentieth Session of State Legislature—(continued.) 

ASSEMBLY. 

Speaker—ANGUS CAMERON, of La Crosse. . 

Chief Clerk—E. W. Youna. | Sergeant-at-Arms—DANIEL WEBSTER. 

Names. | Post Office. | Names. Post Office. 

ADAMS. | FOND DU LACG.—con. | 

Wm. J. Kershaw....| Big Spring. 1 James Coleman....| Fond du Lac. 
| Luther H. Cary.....{ Fond du Lac. 

ASHLAND, BAYFIELD. | : Va ee - Charles D. Gage....| New Fane. 

. BURNETT, DALLAS. Joseph Wagner ....| Moria. 
DOUGLAS AND POLK. 4 © 

Henry D. Barron.... Falls 31. Croix. GRANT. . 
erowy - Hanmer Robbins... Platteville. 

BROWN. Jonn Carthew...... Rockville. 

William JT. Anrams . Green Bar. Joseph Alien....... New California 

Randall Wilgox .....0 Depere. Heath ACW) MoNais.. Pennimore. 
Alvers AL Sennett... Gien Haven. 

BUFFALO. - 
. : ae GnEEN. 
Conrad Moser. Jr...) Arma. 

a Lueins W.Wrisht.. Monticello. 
CALUMET. David Dunwiduie.... Brodhead 

a 6g cS why\493 i 
PRandolphd.Needham| Stockbridge. GREEN LAKE. 

CHIPPEWA AND DUNN _ Charles Kilbourne..} Princeton. 
Thad. C. Pound .....| Chip’wa Falls. IOWA. 

E JACKSON. 
CLARK AND TACKSON Joseph Frost.. ....| Avoca. 

_ J. A. Watrous.......| Black R. Falls. || John Green ........| Moscow. 

- COLUMBIA. | JEFFERSON. 

W.S. Schermerhorn.| Lodi. | Thomas Shinink...| Watertown. 
Ira H. Ford..........; Columbus. Gustavus H. Bryant} Lake Mills. 

Evan O. Jones..... | Cambria. William W. Reed...| Jefferson. © 

CRAWFORD. | Jost D. Petrie......| Concord. 

Ormsby B. Thomas..} Pra. du Chien. _ JUNEAU. 
DAXE | Ezra ©. Sage.......| New Lisbon. 

Isaac AGams ....... Door Creck. | KENOSHA, | 

James M. Fiint....... Sin Prairie. Gideon Truesdell...| Kenosha. . 

Franiz Gault......... Mendota. _. 

Hugh Catheart....... Madisen. LA CROSSE. 
Fieazer Wakeley...., Madison. Auzus Cameron....| La Crosse. 

| » Duncan A. Kennedy; Stevenstown. DODGE. | > Duncan A. Aenuedsy; Stevenstown 

Miles Burnham :....| Danville. ! EA Seed nahh | 

James B. Hays......| Junean. | David J. Seeley ....! Elk Grove. 

Warren Marston ....| Lomira. i William Monroe ...| Fayette. 

John Wetherby .....| Hustisford. . 
. - 

DOOR AND KEWAU- _ MANITOWOC. , 
NEE. Nicholas Dittmar ..; Meeme. 

David Youngs.......| Ahnepee. Michaci Murphy....| Maple Grove. 

EAU CLAIRE AND Thomas Robinson .| Manitowoc. 

PEPIN. MARQUETTE. 

Fayette Allen .......| Durand. . Charles S. Kelsey .«| Montello. 

FOND DU LAC. MARATHON AND 

Albert M. Skeels....| Ripon. WOOD. 
A. Chapin Whiting .' Ladoga. George Hiles.......] Dexterville. | 

t
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Twentieth Session of the State Legislature—Assembly—(con.) 
sn eames ee 

Names. Post Office Names. Post Office. 

; MILWAUKEE. SAUK. 
. George W. Clason...| Milwaukee. |] James I Waterbury! -Prairie du § Harrison C. Hobart .| Milwaukee. St ° Pury e du Sac. 

James McGrath .....| Milwaukee. | |! ephen 8. Barlow .| Delton. 
Hdwin Hyde.........| Milwaukee. | SHEBOYGAN. 
ruman H.Jdudd ....| Milwaukee, Joseph Wedi 

yoseph Phillips .- .-- Milwaukee, R.B. Van Valkenbig Greenback, illiam A. Prentiss./ Milwaukee. - ‘7 : 
Louis Hellberg......] Milwaukee. George 8. Graves. ..| Sheboy. Falls. 
Valentin Knell ..... Harrisburg, ST. CROIX, 
Henry Fowler .......| Milwaukee. H. L. Wadsworth. ..| River Falls. 

MONROE. TREMPEALEAU. | | 
Steph. B. Johnson,Jr} Tomah. John Nichols.......] Trempealeau. 
OCONTO AND SHA- max 

. WANO. Jota one B ; 

David H. Pulcifer...) Shawano. ‘Abert Bliss. | Reedstown. 
OUTAGAMIE, WALWORTH. 

_ - Walter H. P. Bogan .| Appleton. William GC. Allen, ..| Delavan. : 
OZAUKEE. Frank A. Buckbee..| Springfield. 

. Fred. W. Horn ......| Cedarburg. omps'n D. Weeks) Whitewater, 

PIERCE, . WASHINGTON. 

John D. Trumbull...| Maiden Rock. pharles H. Miller. ..| West Bend. 
PORTAGE. ensmore W.Maxon, Cedar Creek. 

| Thomas H. McDill ..| Plover. - WAUPACA. | 
RACINE. li P. Perry ........| New London. 

| : Charles E. Dyer.....; Racine. WAUSHARA. oo 
Hiram B. Morse.....) Waterford. || Edgar Sears........| Pine River. 

RICHLAND. WAUKESHA. 

_ Ira 8. Haseltine.....| Rich*d Center. || Jesse Smith........| Dodge's Cor. 
Rufus Parks........) Waterville. 

ROCK. James Murray......| New Berlin. 
Ezra A. Foot......../ Footville. _— 
John T. Dow ........; Cookville. WINNEBAGO. 
William H. Stark....) Tiffany. | Henry C. Jewell....| Oshkosh. 
Horatio J. Murray...| Beloit. : John Proctor.......| Neenah. 
Pliny Norcross.. tees Janesville. ! Milo C. Bushnell...| Omro.
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Twenty-first Session of the State Legislature, 1868, 

Convened January 8, 1868, and adjourned March 6, 1868. 

SENATE. 

. President-WYMAN SPOONER, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—-L. B. H1uts. | Sergeant-at-Arms—W. H. HaMILTon. 

Ne
 . 

Dis Names. Post Office. |[Dis Names. | Post Office. 

1 | R. H. Hotchkiss} Plymouth. 18 | . W. Lander ..| Beaver Dam. 

/ 2| Wm. J. Abrams | Green Bay. 19 | George Reed ...| Manitowoc. 

3 | Lyman Morgan.| Ozaukee. 20 | Ed. S. Bragg ...| Fond du Lac. 

4| Adam Schantz .| Addison. 21 | Wm. G. Ritch ..| Oshkosh. . 
5 | Henry L. Palmer| Milwaukee. _ || 22 | Wm. Young ....| Medina. 
6 | Chas. H. Larkin} Milwaukee. || 23 | Gerrit T. Thorn: Jetierson. 

* , Henry Stevens .| Caledonia Cen | 2+ | Henry Adams ..| Monticello, 

§ . A. VanWyck ...} Kenosha. 1-25 | R. B. Sanderson! Poynette. 

9 DeW.C. Wilson Sparia. 295 ' Carl Habich .. | Madison. ® 

wo Curtis Manne... Geomemoweos, 20 EL. Browne... Woanpacn. 

11, C. E. Warner... Windsor. BD OWre dl Cont... Prescott. 

J2°NJM. Litueijonn Whitewater. Wi Henry G.Webd Woanieins. 

13 j Jas. H. Earnest; Shullsbure. Ba Wine Ketcham .. Richisnd Cur. 

14; 8. S. Barlow....; Delton. 3.00 Joc] W. Ranney, West Salem. 

15 | Joel Whitman..| Dodgeville. 32) A.W. Newman. Trempesaiean. 

16 | Geo. C.Hazelton| Boscobel. 33 | Satterlee Clark.| Horicon. 

| Ws.d. Todd......} Beloit. 
. eT ee — ee = SS 

ASSEMBLY. 

Speaker—A. M. THOMSON, of Rock. 

Chief Clerk—E. W. YOUNG. | Sergeant-at-Arms—C, L. Harnrts. 

— ee ee ee ee eee SSS 

Names. | Post Office. Names. - Post Office. 

ADAMS. | COLUMBIA. 

Wm. J. Kershaw ....; Big Spring. Alanson Holly. .....| Kilbourn City. 

ASHLAND. BAYFIELD, i : Ira ii. “or vepseeees Columbus. , 

BURNETT, DALLAS. | David C. Davies....| Cambria. 

DOUGLAS AND POLK. CRAWFORD. 

Henry D. Barron ....| Falls St. Croix.. James Fisher ......; Eastman. 

BROWN. | DANE. 

John B. Eugene.....| Green Bay. | Nelson Williams...| Stoughton. 
D. Cooper Ayres ....| Ft. Howard. I Knute acon. ...-| Cambridge. 

. ' Frank Gault........{ Mendota. 
BUFFALO. | Gunnnf Tollefson-.-| Mt. Vernon. 

Conrad Moser, Jr ...| Alma. | Levi B. Vilas..... Madison. 7 

CALUMET. DODGE. 
C. H. M. Petersen...| New Holstein. Laurence Conner. ..| Fox Lake. ; 
ae ewis M. Benson...| Lowell. 
CHIPPEWA AND DUNN . Charles Goodwin. ..| Mayville. 
Samuel W. Hunt....| Menomonie. George W. Colomy.| Alderly. 

CLARK AND JACKSON. DOOR AND KEWA’NEE. 

James O'Neill.......] Neillsville. || Moses Kilgore......! Bailey’s Harb. 

13—ALANUAL,
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Puentyfirst Session of State Legislature—Assembly—(continucd.) 
SSS 

e”™-:_:™™D 

Names. Post Office. Names. Post Office. 

EAU CLAIRE AND MILWAUKEE—Con, 
PEPIN. . T save ites James McGrath ....| Milwaukee. : Henry W. Barnes ...| Eau Claire. James Reynolds....| Milwaukee. 

FOND DU LAC. John Fellenz.......| Milwaukee. | 
Henry,C. Bottum .../ W. Rosendale. |, nie) Hi Richards.) Milwaukee, 
Rollin C. Kelly......| Brandon. Henry C. Runkel. _.| Milwauke C 
David B. Conger....| Fond du Lac. Patrivk Walsh sce Hill's Corners 

' “Seth A. Chase.......] Fond du Lac. John Sullivan. ....| Te Mil Hous Nicholas Klotz......} Eden. ° roreeey £Om Ned ouse 
Joseph Wagner .....| Moria. MONROE. 

GRANT. . Charles A. Hunt ...| Melvina. 
Hanmer Robbins....| Platteville. OCONTO AND SHAW- . 7 James H. Neavill ...| Potosi. ANO. 
J fat Bin E. Dodge . Lancaster. Isaac Stephenson ..} Marinette. 
Magt. Birchard ......{| Fennimore. 

* . Nathaniel W.Kendall| Wyalusing. | OUTAGAMTE. | 
GREEN. Thomas R. Hudd...| Appleton. 

Albert H. Pierce ....} Monticello. OZAUKEE. 
Jacob Mason........| Monroe. Fred. W. Horn .....) Cedarburg. 

GREEN LAKE. a | — PIERCE. 
Ira Manley, Jr.......{Markesan. Eleazer Holt .......| Maiden Rock. _ 

IOWA. , . .Goodwin Lowry.....} Helena Station ac oe 
Jeff. W. Rewey......} Mifflin. Benjamin Burr.....; Stevens Point. | 

JEFFERSON. RACINE. 
_ Henry 8. Howell ....} Watertown. Chas. E. Dyer......! Racine. . 

Chas. Fr Hoodrich ..| Christiana. Hiram L. Gilmore..| North Cape. 
onas Folts .........| Black River. 

| _Franz G. L. Struve..} Helenville. | RICHLAND. 
JUNEAU, | Warren C.8.Barron| Lioyd. 

: -John O’Rourke......| Kildare. ln Soman onforavin 
urr Sprague.......| Orfordville. KENOSHA. | Wm. C. Whitford ..| Milton. 

-Jacob Shibley.......] Bassett’s Sta’n|| Almerin M. Carter..! Johnstown. 
LA CROSSE Chas. H. Parker... | Beloit. 

enue Alex. M. Thomson .! Janesville. oe "Theodore Rodolf ....| La Crosse. SAUK | 
“Nathan P.Waller....| West Salem. | ; t Waterbury! Prairie du § 

James I. Waterbury! Prairie du Sac. 
LA FAYETTE. John Gillespie.....| Dellona. 

“Samuel Cole ........| Gratiot. oO 
sCharles Pole ... ....] Shullsburg. SHEBOYGAN. 

MANITOWOC. J oseph Wedic. wees Sheboygan. 
Ta} hn Smith.....)| Glenbeulah. Johan H. Bohne ....| Memee. on naTeR Richard Donovan ...| Manitowoc. George 8S. Graves...| Sheb. Falls. 
David Smoke........| Manitowoc. ST. CROTX. 

MARQUETTE. Marcus A. Fulton ..;} Hudson. 
‘Francis Russell .....| Westfield. 

MARATHON AND WooD we Nighale T 1 
Willis C. Silverthorn| Wausau. John Nichols ....../ Trempealeau. 

MILWAUKEE. - VERNON. | 

‘Patrick Drew.... ...| Milwaukee. Henry Chase...... -| Chaseburs. 
, ‘George Abert .... .| Milwaukee. }; Daniel B. Priest....' Viroqua. -
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T.rentyfirst Session of State Legislature—Assembly—(continued.) — 
Cena», ss EE 

Names. Post Office. Names. Post Office. 

WALWORTH. WAUSHARA. 

J oseph F Lyon... .. Darien. _ || Edgar Sears........| Pine River. 
ohn A. Smith......| Geneva. 

George A. Ray.......| La Grange. WAUBESHA. 
Silas Barber........{| Waukesha. 

WASHINGTON. — Wm. Thompson....| Oconomowoc. 

George H. Kleffler...| West Bend. Adam Muehl........| St. Martin. 

Densmore W.“Maxon.| Cedar Creek. WINNEBAGO. . 

: Luther Buxton .....| Oshkosh. 
Wa . soe : 

. UPACA | George W. Trask...; Winneconne. 

Jarvis W. Carter ....| New London. |! Milo C. Bushnell...| Omro. 

Se eee 

Twenty-Second Session of the State Legislature, 1869, 

Convene’ Janunm iD. and a@iourmec Mareh Tt. 1349, - 

SENATE. 
President —WYMAN SPOONER. Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—L. B. HILts. i Sergeani-egindris—Ww, T TEAM Lion 

ee 

Dis. Names. | Post Office. ||Dis. Names. Post Office. 

1 | David Taylor*..| Sheboygan. 18 | H. W. Lander...| Beaver Dam. 

2| Wm. J. Abrams! Green Bay. 19 | George Reed....| Manitowoc. 

3 | Lyman Morgan.| Ozaukee. 90 | Ed. 8. Brage....| Fond du Lac. 

4| Adam Schantz..| Addison. 91 | Ira W. Fisher...| Menasha. 

5 | Wm. P. Lynde..| Milwaukee. 92 | Wm. Young ....| Medina. 

6 | Chas. H. Larkin| Milwaukee. 93 | W.W. Woodman| Farmington. 

” | Henry Stevens..| Racine. 24 | Henry Adams ..| Monticello... 

8 | A. Van Wyck. ..| Kenosha. 95 | W. M. Griswold} Columbus. 

0 | Wm.J. Kershaw, Big Spring. 96 | Carl Habich....| Madison. 

10 | Curtis Mann....| Oconomowoc. || 27 | Chas. M. Webb.| Grand Rapids. 

11 | NelsonWilliams, Stoughton. 93 | Wm. J. Copp...| Prescott. 

12 | N.M. Littlejohn: Whitewater. 99 | Geo. D. Waring.| ‘Berlin. 

13 | H. H. Gray+....: Darlington. 30 | Wm. Ketcham..| Richland City. 

14] 5S. S. Barlow....: Delton. | 31 | Cyrus M. Butt.. Viroqua. 

13 | L. W. Joiner..... Wyoming. ii 92 | A.W. Newman.| Trempealeau, 

16 | Geo.C. Hazleton Boscobde!. 83; Satterlee Clark. Horicon. 

i171. G. Williams..: Janesviile. / | 

. ASSEMBLY. 

| Speaker—A. M. THOMSON, of Rock. 

Chief Clerk—E. W. Youne. | Sergeant-at-Arms—ROL.IN C. KELLY. 

_———— 
nn al 

Names. Post Office. | Names. | Post Office. 
————_—_ EEE | ERE 

ADAMS. | 5 BROWS: 8 G B 

. : s oseph S. Curtis ...| Green Bay. 

Otis B. Lapham......| Friendship. Randall Wilcox.....| Depere. 

ASHLAND, BAYFIELD, BUFFALO. 

BURNETT, DALLAS, Robert Henry ......| Anchorage. 

DOUGLAS AND POLK.) - OALUMET. 

UWenry D. Barron....' St. Croix Falls.'| C. H. M. Petersen..' New Holstein. 

«Seat unsuceessfully contested by Otto Puhlmann, 

+ Seat unsuccessfully contested by A. A. Townsend. 6
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Puenty-Second Sesston of State Legislature—Assembly—(con.) 
. ‘ ” a ~ 

Names. Post Office. Names. | Post Office. . 

CHIPPEWA AND DUNN| _ JEFFERSON—con. . 
Thad. C. Pound..... Chippewa Falls|| Joseph Winslow ...; Fort Atkinson, _ * CLARK AND JACKSON. James M. Bingham. Palmyra. 
John B. G. Baxter...| Black Riv.Falls JUNEAU. . ; COLUMBIA. Jerome B. Potter...| Sentinel. 
A.J. Turner.........] Portage City. KENOSHA, Thornton Thompson] Rio. ; Samuel E. Tarbell..| Woodworth. Freeman M. Ross ... Cambria. | LA CROSSE. 

CRAWFORD, Cassius C. Palmer..| West Salem. Benjamin F. Fay ....] Pra. du Chien.|| Nathan P. Walicr ..! West Salem. ; DANE. . LA FAYETTE. , 
fon B Johnson. “** Gtica. | dee Nor. B. Richardson} Warren. John Adams ......1!| Black Earth, || Charles Pole........) Shullsburg. 
Andrew Henry -.+++-| Madison. MANITOWOC. 
George B. Smith ....| Madison. Johun H. Bohne....| Meeme. DODGE. ' Richard Donovan ..!| Manitowoc. Cyrus Perry ........, Waterloo. Jabez L. Fobes. .»--| Two Rivers. 
Rees Evans eae Beaver Dam. MARQUETTE. rthur K. Delaney .. icon. ways . . Eugene O’Connor _ ween. William Murphy ...! Briggsville. 
DOOR AND KEWAU- MARATHON AND WOOD 

NEE. - || Henry Reed ........| Grand Rapids, John R. McDonald .. Ahnepee. MILWAUKEE, 

may PEPE, AND Gaitick Drew. se eeee Ma waukee. co . Leeeee . eorge Abert.......| Milwaukee. Payette Allen Durand. James Hoye........| Milwaukee. FOND DULAC. Samuel C. West.... Milwaukee, . Bot eee John Fellenz.......] Milwaukee. . Boa Ee Bottien Lee Prdegenale. Joseph Phillips.... Milwaukee. drenus K. Hamilton.|] Fond du Lac. || Daniel H. Johnson, Milwaukee. William 8. Warner..| Lamartine. | Henry C. Runkel. ..} Milw aukee. Andrew Dieringer...| Auburn. Henry Reethe. senses Painesville. 
Charles Geisse ...... Taycheedah. John Scheffel.......] Milwaukee. 

MONROE. 
GRANT. | Jesse Bennett......] Sparta. Joseph Harris.. ....} Fairview. _ _ George H. Brock .-«-| Potosi. CORTON SHAW- m. Pitt Dewey ....! Lancaster. ° , Benj. M. Coates 07. Boscobel. Parlan Semple .....) Shawano. 

Alex. R. McCartney.| Cassville. OUTAGAMIE. ° 
GREEN. . Chas. E. McIntosh.| Lime Rock. Jeff. F. Westcott ....| Farmers Grove. . Thomas A. Jackson.! Brodhead. OZAUKEE. 

GREEN LAKE, Job Haskell........| Saukville. 
: Edwin L. Hoyt......} Manchester. PIERCE. 

IOWA. Edward H. Ives....| Prescott. 
Abner Powell........] Mineral Point. PORTAGE. 
William E. Rowe....! Arena. Frederick Huntley .| Buena Vista. JEFFERSON. RACINE. 
John Rutledge ......| Ixonia Center, |! Albert L. Phillips..| Racine. Sylvester J. Conklin! Waterloo. . Hiram L. Gilmore..| North Cape.
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Tirenty-Second Session of State Legislature—Assembly—(con.) 

ee 

Names. Post Office. Names. Post Office. 

RICHLAND. Jol VERNON. H 
ohn McLees....... armony. 

Joseph M. Thomas..| Lone Rock, Van S. Bennett.....| Webster. 

ROCK. WALWORTII. 
Seth Fisher .........| Center. Alphonso G.Kellam| Delavan. 
Darwin E. Maxson ..j Milton. John A. Smlth.....| Geneva, 

Adelmorn Sherman. q anesville. Daniel Hooper .....| Troy. 
Charles H. Parker...| Beloit. - r art WASHINGTON. 
Alex. M. Thomson..| Janesville. John Kastler.......| Wayne, 

SAUK. Densmore W.Maxon| Cedar Creek. 

Carl C. Kuntz.......| Black Hawk. | WAUPACA. . . 

John Gillespie ....../ Dellona. '| Milan H. Sessions..! Waupaca. 
i WAU STEATIAL 

SHEBOYGAN. Joseph N. P. Bird. Wantoma. 
Thomas Blackstock... Shehey7in. wes geeesetcens 
Sylvester Calwetl.... Cascecs. Veen on piehen ot Woeivligesti. 
George 8. Graves....; Sheb. Falls. Eden Honent 0. Utototnowee. 

ST. CROIX. Jaines MeDunaid... Sussex. 

Charles D. Parker...| Pleasant Vall'y | L WINNEBAGO. Oshkos! 
uther Buxton.....; Oshkosh. 

TREMPEALEAU. || George W. Trask. 7 Winneconne. 

Douglas Arnold. ....| Williamsburg. James H. Foster ...| Koro. 
nn 

Twenty-third Session of the State Legislature, 1870, 

. Convened Jan. 12, and adjourned March. 17%, 1870. 

SENATE. 

President—THAD. C. POUND, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—L. B. Hits. | Sergeant-at-Arms—H. M. Rogers. 

nn 

Dis | Names. | Post Office. Dis | Names. | Post Office. | 

1 | David Tavlor...| Sheboygan. . 18 | S. D. Burchard. | Beaver Dam. . 
2] Lyman Walker.| Ahnepce. 19. George Reed ...[ Manitowoc. 
3 | Lyman Morgan.| Ozaukee. 2) ) Hiram $. Town.) Tupon. 
4 | Adam Schantc .| Addison. - 214 Ira W. Fisher ..| Menasha. 
5 | Wm. Pitt Lynde| Milwaukee. |; 22 | George Baldwin] Calumet. 

- 6 | Peter V.Deuster| Milwaukee. j, 23 | W.W.Woodmap Farmington. . 
% | Henry Stevens .| Caledonia Cenj| 24 | John C. Hall...) Monroe. 
8 | Milton H. Pettit} Kenosha. 25 | W.M. Griswold] Coiumbus. 
9, Wm. J.Kershaw| Big Spring. 93 | Rom’zo E.Davis| Middleton. 

10 | John A. Rice...| Merton. 97 | Chas. M. Webb.| Grand Rapids. 
11 | NelsonWilliams' Stoughton. 28 | Edward H. Ives} Prescott. 
12 | Samuel Pratt...| Spring Prairie. | 29 | Geo. D. Waring.| Berlin. 

13 | H. H. Gray .....; Darlington. 80 | Geo. Krouskop.| Richland Cen. ‘ 
14 | Ben’t U. Strong] Spring Green. || 31 , Cyrus M. Butt..| Viroqua. 
15 | L. W. Joiner...| Wyoming. 32 | Wm. T. Price ..| Black R. Falls 
16 | Geo. C.Hazelton| Boscobel. 33 | Satterlee Clark.| Horicon. 
1’ | Chs.G.Williams; Janesville. ll -
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Twenty-Third Session of State Legislatwre—(continued.) 

| ASSEMBLY. 
: Speaker—JAMES M. BINGHAM, of Jefferson. . 

Chief Clerk—E. W. Youne. | Sergeant-at-Arms—Ou4E C. JoHNson. . 

Names, | Post Office. Names. Post Office. 

ADAMS. | FOND DU LAC—con. 
Solon W. Pierce*....| Friendship. Jobn Boyd .........] Fond du Lac. 
ASHLAND, BARRON, ur tah D. Minis ---| Fond du Lac. 
BAYFIELD,BURNETT, . Ch ici Vavanagh...| Osceola. 
DOUGLAS AND POLK. arles Geisse .....] Taycheedah. 

| "Samuel B. Dresser ..| Osccola Mills. GRANT. | 
| BROWN. Joel C. Squires.....] Platteville. 

Edward Hicks.......| Green Bay. John Pitt Dewey: wee Rockville. | an kry, Sr..| Morrisom, Vm. -..-| Lancaster. Michael Dockry, Sr Torrison Hugh A. W. McNair] Fennimore. 
BUFFALO. Luther Basford.....| Glen Haven. 

James L. Hallock...| Burnside. | GREEN. 
| CALUMET. C.D. W. Leonard...| Attica. 

| James Robinson ....| Chilton. Thomas A. Jackson} Brodhead. 
CHIPPEWA AND DUNN GREEN LAKE. | 
Jedediah W. Granger}. Menomonie. Joseph C. Burdick.| Berlin. | | 
CLARK AND JACKSON. - JOWA. 

| John Morrill ........! Hixton. Henry C. Barnard..! Avoca. 
COLUMBIA. George W. Bliss....| Mineral Point. 

Jonas Narracong....| Lodi. . 
Winslow Bullen..... Poynette. JEFFERSON. o 
Carmi W. Beach.....} Pardeevulle. Daniel Hall ........) Watertown. 

. Charles H. Phillips.| Lake Mills. 
CRAWFORD. Wilbur H. Tousley .| Jefferson. 

William Raymond ..| Bell Center. James M. Bingham.| Palmyra. 

DANE, JUNEAU. 

Carpus E. Loveland.| Rutland. Jerome B. Potter...| Sentinel. 
Willard H. Chandler.| Sun Prairie. KENOSHA 

_ odohn Adams ......../ Black Earth. oe 
John R. Crocker.....| Belleville. Alexander Bailey ..| Salem. 
Alden 8. Sanborn. .| Madison. : , 

LA CROSSE. 

DOD ee. Theodore Rodolf La Crosse E. Adams Fowler ...| Columbus. ror -" ira Francis Johnsi 0 nll. Waupun, ; Powers G. Moulton.! Onalaska. 

‘ tenry S. Burtch ....| Farmersville. 
Henry Bertram.......| Watertown. Th LA sn Dag Bent 

- omas T. Duffy...| Benton. 
DOOR AND KEWAUNEE Henry W. Barnes ..| Wiota. 
Charles L. Harris ...| Jacksonport. 

EAU CLAIRE AND MANITOWOC, 
: PEPIN. John Barth.........| Kiel. 

. Charles R. Gleason..| Eau Claire. Michael Fitzgerald. Maple Grove. 
FOND DU LAC. oo Carl H. Schmidt ...| Manitowoc. - 

Jerry Dobbs, Jr. ....} Ripon. MARQUETTE. 
Reelof Sleyster......) Waupun. || Spencer A. Pease ..| Montello. 

* Seat unsneccssfully contested by O. B. Lapham.
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j 

Tacnty-Third Sesstonof State Legis lature—Assembly—(continued.) 

Names. Post Office. | Names. Post.Office. 

WARATHON AND WOOD oo | Rock—Ccon. 

Carl Heflinger .....) Wausau. Alexander Graham..| Janesville. 

MILWAUKEE. 
SATK. 

Stephen A. Harrison| Milwaukee. || Carl C. Kuntz...... Black Hawk. 

George Abert......-. Milwaukee. George G. Swain... Kilbourn City. 

James McGrath. ...-} Milwaukee. -  SHEROYGAN 

Nathan Brick........, Milwaukee. anne 
. 

John Fellenz .......| Milwaukee. Horatio G. H. Reed.| Sheboygan. 

Daniel H. Richards .)| Milwaukee. J. Henry McNeel...| Greenbush. 

Daniel H. Johnson..| Milwaukee. Jacob Blanshan....| Scott. 
| 

Henry C. Runkel.... Milwatrkee. 1 « ox , 

Enoch Chase........ Misauace. ST. CROTS- 

Fred. A. Zauteke.... Milwankes. 9» Charles D. Parker.. Ple’s‘nt Valley. 

MONROE. THEMPEALEAU. . 

Charles A. Hunt ....0 Myivina. Jets Ulitk.....ee-. Galesvite. 

QCONTO AND : VEN ON. 

SHAWANO. ty oe , tote pet 
{ | Retben Mav ....... Bprlitvsees: 

James M. Adams....; Oconto. - Van S. Bennett...... Recktvn. 

OUTAGAMIE. WALWORTH. | 

Chas. E. McIntosh..| Appleton. Henry Hall.........) Walworth. | 

OZAUKEE Steph. R.Edgerton.| Spring Prairie 

an William Burgit ....| East Troy. 
. . > 23 a 

Adolph Zimmermann Mequon Itiver. WASHINGTON. 

. PIERCE. Henry V. R. Wilmot; Newburg. a 

Oliver 8. Powell ....| River Falls. DensmoreW Maxon.} Cedar Creek. 

PORTAGE. WAUKESHA. - 

Frederick Huntley...| Buena Vista. Henry Totten ......| Waukesha. 

RACINE John D. McDonuld.! Summit. 

oe R Thomas McCarty...| Menomonee. 

Albert L. Phillips...| Racine. 
“os 

Ire A. Rice........--| Waterford. WAUPACA. 

RICHLAND. | | Albert V. Balch....| Weyauwega. / 

James H. Miner.....; Richland Cen. | WAUSHARA, = | 

nock. ; i Theoph. F. Metcalf.| Spring Lake. 

Isaac M. Benneti..... Evansviiie. . WINNEBAGO. 

Thos. H. Goodhue...) Whitewater. James E. Kennedy .; Oshkosh. 

Adelmorn Sherman.: dJanesviliz. Witiam P. Pounds., Menasha. 

John Hammond.....| Clinton. James H. Foster... Koro. 

, e
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Pwenty-Fourth Session o f the State Legislature, 18 71, 
Convened January 11, 1871, and adjourned March 25, 1871. 

: SENATE. 
President—-THAD. C. POUND, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—O, R. Sart | Sergeant-at-Arms—W. W. BAKER. ~ 
il Mua I —— = 

ee Dis | Names. Post Office. pe Names. Post Office. |] 
a | 1 | John H. Jones . Sheboygan, 18 | S. D. Burchard .| Beaver Dam. 2 | Lyman Walker . Ahnepee. 19 | Carl H. Schmidt Manitowoc. 3} Lyman Morgan .| Ozaukee. 20 | Hiram S. Town# Ripon. 4 | Adam Schantz . Addison. 21 | James H. Foster Koro. 5 | F Huebschmann| Milwaukee. “2 | George Baldwin| Chilton. 6 | Peter V. Deuster Milwaukee, | 23 1 W.W. Woodman Johnson’s C’k, 

| ¢@ | Philo Belden ...{ Rochester, “4 | John C. Hall ...| Monroe. 8 ; Milton H. Pettit; Kenosha. 25 | W.M. Griswold Columbus. § | Eliph’t S. Miner] Necedah. 26 1 R. E. Davist.... Middleton. 
. 10 | John A. Rice. .. Merton. 27 | Mvron Reed.... Watpaca. 

| 11 | Wm. M.Colladay Stoughton. “8 | Edward H. Ives.| Trimbelle. 
: 12 | Samuel Pratt. .. Spring Prairie.!| 29 | Waldo S. Flint .| Princeton. 13 | HenryS.Magoon Darlington. 380 | Geo. Krouskop.| Richland Cen. - 14 BennetU.Strong Spring Green. |} 31 Angus Cameron La Crosse, 

| 15 | Francis Little .-! Mineral Point.'| 82 | Wm. T. Price ..; Black Riy, F"ls 
2 16 | Geo. C.Hazelton} Boscobel. 83 | Satterlee Clark.| Horicon. | 17 | C. G. Williams .| J anesville. _ a ee 

ASSEMBLY. 
Speaker—WILLIAM E. SMITH, of Dodge. Chief Clerk—E. W. Youna | Sergeant-at-Arms—Sanm. 8. FIFIELD Oe nena 

° Names. Post Office. Names, Post Office. J mf ADAMS. 
COLUMBIA, -.......| Kilbourn City, . . 

Anson Rood Hbourn City. a oman E. Dana ..} Portage City. ASHLAND, BARRON, Thomas Sanderson.| Leeds. BAYFIELD,BURNETT, George G. Marvin ..| Westford. DOUGLAS AND POLK. 
CRAWFORD. . ‘Samuel S. Vaughn ..| Bayfield. _ || Darius W. Briggs ..| Mt. Sterling. 

BROWN, B L 1 Ole h Albion Joseph S. Curtis ....| Green Bay. em 1 U. Humphrey , " : 48 Ft. H d. Knudt O. Heimdal .| Deerfield. g D. Cooper Ayres... owar Matthew Anderson.| Cross Plains. BUFFALO. ~ . Ole Torgerson ......| Perry. Ahaz F. Allen.......{ Gilmantown. Harlow S. Orton....| Madison. CALUMET. 
DODGE. | li . Dick . ..{ Brothertown. William E. Smith..] Fox Lake. . 

William H. Dick Allen H. Atwater ..| Oak Grove. cee one AND William Rusch.....| Herman. - : , cess bicon. James A. Bate....... Chippewa F'ls. Marcus Trumer Rubi i|| DOOR AND KE- CLARK AND JACKSON. WAUNEE. George W. King.... -| Humbird. Joseph McCormick.! Ahnepee. ee eee 
* Seat unsuccessfully contested by John Boyd. tT Seat unsuccessfully contested by Levi B. Vilas.
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Tirenty-Fourth Session of State Legislature—Assembly—(con.) 

Names. Post Office. | Name. Post Office. 

EAU CLAIRE AND MILWAUKEE. 

PEPIN. James 8. White ....| Milwaukee. 

Henry Cousins ......| Eau Claire. jugnet puchter. ..-.| Milwaukee. 
. ames Hoye........| Milwaukee. 

FOND DU LAC. Charles M: Hoyt....1:Milwaukee. 

Jehdeiah Bowen.....| Ripon. Charles F. Freeman.) Milwaukee. 

John A. Baker ......| Waupun. Danie] H. Richards.| Milwaukee. 

Gerrit T. Thorn .....| Fond du Lac. || Matthew Keenan...) Milwaukee. 

Uriah D. Mihills ....| Fond du Lac. |} John L, Semmann..) Milwaukee. 

Michael Lonergan...} Eden, Valentin Kneell ....} Painesville. 

Joseph Wagner......| Calvary. || dames Watts ....... Granville. 

GRANT. MONROE. 

.  odoseph Harris..... | Fairview. ' David D. Cheney...) Sparta. 

Ienry B. Coons ..... Potusi. 
John C. Hollowavr... Lancaster. OCONTO AND SHAW- 

William W, Fieid.... Boseotet. ANO, 

Geo. H. Chainbers ... Bloumingie®. — partan Semyple..--. Watkethoz 

GREEN. ; : 2 

Orrin Bacon...-.....| Monticello. i OUTAGANTS. | 

Marshal H. Pengra..| Juda. Chas. E. McIntosh .' Appleton. 

GREEN LAKE. OZAUKEE. 

Archibald Nichols ..| Markesan. Charles G. Meyer...) Fredonia. 

IOWA. PIERCE. 

Henry C. Barnard...) Avoca. Oliver S. Powell....} River Falls. 
John J. Davis .......| Mifflin. PORTAGE. 

JEFFERSON, Thomas H. McDill..} Plover. 

Daniel Hall..........}| Watertown. RACINE. . 
William L. Hoskins.| Lake Mills. . oS 
Nelson Fryer........| Cold Spring. Lucius S. Blake ....| Racine. 

Hiram J. Ball .......} Palmyra. George Bremner....| Union Grove. 

- JUNEAU. RICHLAND. 

Perry R. Briggs .....; Mauston. Elihu Bailey........{Mill Creek. 

KENOSHA. | ROCK. 

Jonas W. Rhodes....; Kenosha. ' Halvor H. Peterson.| Orfordvillo. 
La CROSSE | Robert T. Powell...| Indian Ford. 

* eee t Adelmorn sherman Janesville. 

Gideon C, Hixon ....| La Crosse. | John Hammond....! Clinton. 

Powers G. Moulton..}| Onalaska. Willard Merrill.....! Janesville. 

LA FAYETTE. - | SAUK. 

Patrick Galagan.....| Darlington. |! Carl C. Kuntz ......) Black Hawk. 

Henry W. Barnes....| Wiota. ' George G. Swain ...| Kilbourn City. 

MANITOWOC. | . 

Svend Samuelson : Eaton suEpore’S | 
Michael Fitzgerald ..| Cato. Charles CEtling.... .| How’d’s Grove, 

Joseph Rankin......| Manitowoc Enos Eastman...... Plymouth. 

| a , Hiram Smith.......| SheboyganF"ls 

ee one ST. CROIX. 

Spencer A. Pease ...) Montello. Ruel K. Fay........| Star Prairie. 
MARATHON AND 

Woop. . TREMPEALEAU. 

Rufus P. Manson....| Wausau. | Alex A. Arnold.....! Galesville. .
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7 Puwenty-Fourth Session of State Legislature—As sembly—(contin’d.) 

Names. Post Office, Names. | Post Office. 

| | VERNON, WAUKESHA—Con. 
Joseph W. Hoyt...../ Chaseburg. John D. McDonald.| Summit. 
Henry A. Chase..... Viroqua. | William Ockler..... MuskegoCent’r 

‘WALWORTH. | WAUPACA. 
a ohn J ‘fers . seeesees Darien, | George E. More. | Royalton. . mzy Merriam......} Geneva. < ‘Samuel A. White....| Whitewater. WAUSHARA. 7 ; WASHINGTON. Edwin Montgomery, Hancock. 

Baruch 8. Weil. .....| Schleis’e’ ville, | WINNEBAGO. 
Densmore W. Maxon) Cedar Creek. Russell J. Judd ....| Oshkosh. . WAUKESHA. : Wm. P. Rounds....| Menasha. a Leonard D. Hinkley.| Eagle. | Frederic A. Morgan| Oshkosh. 

Pwenty-Fifth Session of the State Legislature, 1872, 
Convened January 10, 1872, and adjourned March 27, 1872. 

SENATE. | 
| President—MILTON H. PETTIT, Lt. Governor. 

Chief Clerk—J. TH. WAGGonen. | Sergeant-at-Arms—W. D. Hoarp. 

Dis | Names. Post Office. | Dis Names. | Post Office. 

1 | John H. Jones .} Sheboygan. 18 | WilliamH.Hiner| Fond du Lac. 
2{M.P. Lindsley..| Green Bay. 19 | James H. Foster] Koro. 
3} F.Huebschmann] Milwaukes. 20 | Joseph Wagner.} Calvary. 

, 4; William Nelson} Viroqua. 21 | Myron Reed.... Waupaca, 
5 | Philo Belden ...} Rochester. 22 | George Kreiss..| Appleton. _ 
6; John L. Mitchell} Milwaukee. 23. | W.W. Woodman} Farmington. 
«| W. M. Colladay.; Stoughton. 24 | Joseph E. Irish} New Richmo’d 
S | Samuel Pratt...} Spring Prairie.|} 25 | Waldo S. Flint .| Princeton. 
9 | Francis Little..| Mineral Point.|| 26 | R. E. Davis.....| Middleton. 

10 | William Blair ..| Waukesha. 27 | Wm M.Griswold| Columbus. 
: 11 | HenryS.Magoon| Darlington. 28 | Henry L. Eaton |-Lone Rock. 

12 | Orrin Bacon....| Monticello. 29 | E.S. Miner.....| Necedah. 
13 | Satterlee Clark.| Horicon. 30 | Joseph G. Thorp} Eau Claire. 
14 | John B. Quimby; Sauk City. 3l | Angus Cameron} La Crosse. 

. 15 | Carl H. Schmidt} Manitowoc. 32 | Orlando Brown.| Medina. 
161d no.C Helloway Lancaster. | 33 | Lyman Morgan. | Ozaukee. 
17 1 C. G.Williams..| Janesville. 

SS
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Twenty-Fifth Session of State Legislature—(continued.) 

| ASSEMBLY. . 

- Speaker—DANIEL HALL, of Jefferson. 

Chief Clerk—E. W. YOUNG. ‘| Sergeant-at-Arms—Sam. 8, FIFIELD. 

' Names. Post Office. Names. . Post Office. 

ADAMS AND WOOD. DUNN AND PEPIN. |_ 

_ George A. Neeves ...| Grand Rapids. || Elias P. Bailey ....| Menomonie. 

ASHLAND, BARRON, - BAU CLAIRE. 

BAYFIELD, BU R- eq: : 
NUTT, DOUGLAS Bradley Phillips....| Hau Claire. 

AND POLK. F FOND DU LAc. 

Tenry D. Barron ....! Si. Croix.Falls.. Andrew J. Yorty. _.| Brandon. . 

. brown = ER: Colman.l.... Fond cau Lee. 

gs - Agron Walters ..... Foster. 
Christian Welz...... Green Bar. eas ~ 

v. Coouer Ayres .... Fort Howard. GRANT , 

aniel Lee ........... Depere. an . 
" “ pee Georze E. Cananis. Biz Pate. 
BUFFALO. , Allen R. Bushnell.., Lancaster. 

George Cowie .......| Glencoe. Samuel A. Ferrin. ..| Monciort. 
. Jerome B. Cory ....| Patch Grove. 

CALUMET. . 

C. H. M. Petersent..| New Holstein. it hab Juda 
: . C . oTa. . 

CHIPPEWA. arena engra 

John J. Jenkins... .| Chippewa F's, GREEN LAKE. Mavicesan, ” | 

CLARK AND JACKSON. | Archibald Nichols .) “arkesan. 

Eustace L. Brockway] Black Riv. F'ls 1OWA. . 

. A William E. Rowe...| Arena. ; 
COLUMBIA. John Strachan .....| Mineral Point. 

William W. Corning.| Portage City. 
Henry C. Brace......; Fall River. JEFFERSON.'§ oo 

Jacob Low ..........| Lowville. Daniel Hall.........| Watertown. 

CRAWFORD. William L. Hoskins Lake Mis. 

“Oliver A. Caswell ...| Mount Sterling: Lucien B. Caswell.. Fort tkinson. 

DANE. } TUNPAD. . 

Benjamin F. Adams.. Door Creck. Henry F.C, Nichols} New Lisbon. 

Joun D. Gurnee.....| Madison. KENOSHA. 

Jobn Adams ........| Black Earth. _ Janiele Seay: . . 

Phineas Baldwin....| Oregon. Fredesicx Robinson, Kenosha. 
popaE. + LA CROSSE. | 

ide ix 

| Michacl,Adams......| Danville. _ Gideon C. Hison...; LaCrosse, 
Calvin fe Lewis..... Beaver Dam. |! LA FAYETTE. GE 

Allen H. Atwater.... ak Grove. mac Rainhri 

Bilas W. Lamoreux. . Mayville. Thomas Bainbridge.| Benton. 

eorge Schott.......| Rubicon. - 

John Solon..........| Richwood. MANTTOW OC. . . 

DOOR. | Peter Reuther......| Centreville. 

, Martin McNamara..| Maple Grove. 

Gideon W. Allen....| Sturgeon Bay. || Joseph Rankin..... Manitowoc. 

a
 

* And part of Kewaunee. 
+ Seat unsuccessfully contested by John Merrill. 
+ Excepting 5th and 6th wards of Watertown. 

t And part of Kewaunee. 
§ And 5th and 6th wards of Watertown, Dodge county.
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| LPwenty-Fifth Session of State Legis lature—Assembly—(continued.) 

ee 
Names. Post Office. | Names. Post Office. 

| MARATHON, RocK—continued. 
Bartholomew Ringle.} Wausau. Eugene K. Felt.....} Beloit. 

Alexander Graham.| J anesville, . 
MARQUETTE. 

Neil Dimond... .....| Midland. oe CROIX. “en Simona John C. Spooner... Hudson. MILWAUKEE, SAUK. . John W. Cary.......{ Milwaukee. |[ an George Abert. .......{ Milwaukee, William W. Perry..! Prairie duSac ‘ John Black.......... Ailwaukee. George G. Swain ...| Kilbourn City. Frederic C. Winkler,| Milwaukee. ray | Charles H. Larkin. ..| Milwaukee. | SHAWANO. T Emil Wallber. ..._. Milwaukee. Michael Gorman ...| North Port. Winfield Smith......] Milwaukee. John Fellenz.....,..| Milwaukee. SHEBOYGA N: Moritz N. Becker ...| Milwaukee. George W. Weeden. Shebovgan. Henry Fowler.......} Milwaukee. Patrick H. O*’Rourk Cascade. Adin P. Hobart .....| Oak Creek. Major Shaw ..... .. Hingham. 
, 

MONROE. 
TREMPEALEAU. 

Eli O. Rudd.........| Rudd's Mills. Noah D. Comstock. Arcadia, | John F. Richards. ..| Tomah. VERNON. 
| . OCONTO. Reuben May:.....,. Springville. Richard W. Hubbell.| Oconto. Henry A. Chase....| Viroqua. 

| OUTAGAMIE, * WALWORTH. . William H. H. Wroe.| Medina. Elijah M. Sharp....] Delavan, . : OZAUKEE. Amos W. Stafiord.. Geneva. John RB. Bohan......| Ozaukee. Samuel A. White... Whitewater. 
Frederick W. Horn..| Cedarburg. WASHINGTON. 

PIERCE. Densmore W.Maxon Cedar Creek. 
Oliver S. Powell.....] River Falls. Baruch 8. Weil.... | Schleisingery’e 

. 
. iphaie . one .j Summit. Oliver H. Lamoreux.| Plover. Charles Brown.....| Brooktield Cen. a RACINE. WAUPACA. + Richard B. Bates....| Racine. ‘ : : William V. Moore...! Burlington, _ |{ Archibald D. Smith.} Lina. 

RICHLAND, WAUSHARA, , William Dixon ......| Ithaca, Hobart 8. Sacket...) Berlin, | Geo. W. Putnam, Jr.| Ash Ridge. WINNEBAGO. | 
| ROCK. Thos. D. Grimmer .| Oshkosh. Orlando F. Wallihan | Footville. Azel W. Patten ....| Neenah. Zebulon P. Burdick.} Janesville, Nels. F. Beckwith.|| Omro. Dustin G. Cheever ..| Clinton. | Alson Wood........]-Waukau. 

eee 
a 

* In part. 
f And parts of Outagamie and Waupaca, n part. 
i Seat unsuccessfully contested by Russell J. Judd.
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TABLE 

Showing the length of Sessions of the Legislature and the number 

of Representatives in each year since 1836. 

Territorial Organization. ° 

Year. Time of Meeting. Adjournment, Length of Session. No.Reps. 
1836 ........ October 25th....... December 9th.......... 46 days ........ 39 
{837 ........ November 6th..... January 20, 1838........ 76 days ........ 39 
1838 ........ June lith.......... June Wth.............. 15 days ........ 38 
1838 ........ November 26th.... December 22d.......... 27 days ........ 37 
1839 ........ danuary 2ist....... Marchiith............. 50 days ........ 39 
183) ........ December 2d....... January 13. 18190........ 43 days ........ 39 
WMI woe... et blll. Anogustiithl.e. e222. i dares ......0. 39 
dai) oo...... Decemoer Tu..... Fetruam i isti..... To Ears ........ 59 
Sil ........ December si...... February iy isill..... To Gays ........ 59 
IM13 ........ Maretpotin 22... Mareh wy isic.......... Ty esvs ........ 59 
1343 ........ March Wth......... April iT. isi... 2... 22 Gays 2.0.2... 99 
1843 ........ December 4th...... Jantiary 31, Sth... Mi days ........ 59 
1345 ........ January 6th........ February 23th.......... 7) Gers ....---. 59 
1316 ........ Jantary dth........ February 3d... wees HW dave ........ 00 
4847 ........ January 4th........ February lith.......... 39 days ........ 39 
1847 ........ October 18th....... October 27th........... 10 days ........ 39 
1848 ........ February 7th....... March 18th....... ..... 86 days ........ 39 

State Organization. 

1848 ........ June 5th........... August Qist............ 78 days ........ 85 
1849 ........ January 10th....... April 2d................ 83 days ........ 85 
1850 ........ January 9th........ February lith.......... 84 days ........ 85 
1851 ........ January 8th........ March 18th............. 70 days ........ 85 
1853 weeeeees January 1th... APFHL TOUR. «+ sees eee 96 days ........ 85 
1853 ........ January 12th....... April 4th............. 
1853 ........ dune 6th........... duly 18th............. { 131 days ........107 
iSsi......... January l1th....... April 3d................ 83 days ........107 
1855 2.2.22... January Wh... -- April Bd. -aeeesrecssenty 83 days .......-107 

. 1855 ........ January 9th........ Afarch 3ist........... - 

1836 ........ September 3d...... October lith......... {125 days ........107 

1857 ........ January lith....... March 9th.............. 54 days ........107 

1858 ........ dJamuary 13th....... May Uith...........5...125 days ........127 
1859 ........ January 12th....... March 2ist............. 69 days ........127 
1860 eeeceee January 9tb....+++. ADFT OG weeesesccstteyy $2 days ........127 

.oeeeeee OaNUary Sth........ April 17th..........-6 bgqa gave ‘ 
: 1861 ........ May 15th........... May 2ith............. p12 days ........124 

1862 ....... January Sth.,.,.... April 7th.....-.----++ 
1862 ........ dune 34............ dune Iith............ -122 days ........183 | 
1862 ........ September 10th.... September 26th...... \ 
1863 .... ... January 14th....... April 2d................ 70 days ........183 
1864 ........ danuary 13th....... April 4th............... 83 days ........188 
1865 ........ January l1th....... April 10th.............. 90 days ........138 
1866 ........ January 10th....... April 12th.............. 93 days ........138 

1867 ........ January 9th........ April 1th.............. 93 days ........138 

1868 ...... . January 8th........ March 6th.............. 59 days ........153 

1869 ........ January 13th....... March lith............. 58 days ........138 

7370 ........ January 12th....... March 17th............. 65 days ........188 

1871 ........ danuary lith....... March 25th........ .... 74 days ........133 
1872 ........ January 10th....... March 26th............. 77 days ........103
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| Table showing the length of Legislative Sessions, ete.—(continued.) 

Constitutional Conventions, 

| FIRST CONVENTION. | 
Year. Time of Meeting. Adjournment. Length of Session. No. Reps. 1846 ........ October 5th........ December itth......... @3 days ........124 

SECOND CONVENTION. | 
1847 ........ December 15th..... February 1st........... 48 days ........ 65



Territorial and State Officers, 
TOGETHER WITH | : 

Senators and Retresentatives in Congress and Presi= 
dential Electors. .



a 

. i 

. . 5 

a



TERRITORIAL AND STATE OFFICERS. 

GOVERNORS OF TERRITORY OF WISCONSIN. | 
When and by whom appointed. a 

Henny DopeGe........... appointed by Andrew Jackson..... April 30th, 1836 
JAMES DUANE Doty..... appointed by John Tyler........... Sept. 30th, 1841 
N. P. TALMADGE......... appointed by John Tyler........... Jume 23d, i844 
Henry Dovee........... appointed by James K. Polk....... April 8th, 1845 

STATE OFFICERS OF WISCONSIN, | 
From its organization until January 1, 1878. 

— Governors. | 

NELSON DEWEY......... Lancaster ...... from June 5, 1848, to Dec. 31, 1849 
NELSON DEWEY ......... Lancaster ...... from Jan. 1, 1850, to Dec. 31, 1855 
L. J. FARWELL........... Madison ....... from Jan. 1, 1852, to Dec. 81, 1853 
Wa. A. Barstow........ Waukesha ..... from Jan. 1, 18, to Dec. 31, 1851 
CoLEes BASHFORD........ Oshkosh ....... from Jan. 1, 1856, to Dec. 31, 1853 
ALEX. W. Ranpau..... Waukesha..... from dan. 1, 1858, to Dee. 31, 1851 
ALEX. W. RANDALL..... Waukesha ..... from Jan. J, 1860, to Dec. 31, 1862 
Lovis P. Harvey........ Shopiere....... from Jan. 1, 1862, to Apr.19, 1869 
EDWARD SALOMON....... Milwaukee. .... from Apr.20, 1862, to Dec. 31, 1867 
James T. Lewis......... Columbus...... from Jan. 1, 1864, to Dec. 31, 1867 
Lecits FarncuI“p.... . Madison ....... from Jan. 1, 1866, to Dec. 31, 1865 
Lucius Farrcuizp ...... Madison ....... from Jan. 1, 1868, to Dec. 31, 1861 
Lucius FatrcuI_p ...... Madison ....... from Jan. 1, 18/0, to Dec. 31, 1879 
C. C. WasHBURN ........ La Crosse...... from Jan. 1, 1872, to Dec. 31, 1873 

Lieutenant Governors. 

JOHN E. HoLmsEs........ Jefferson ....... from June 5, 1848, to Dec. 31, 1849 
SAMUEL W. BEALL ...... Taycheedah.... from Jan. 1, 1850, to Dec. 31, 1851 
TimotHy Burns......... La Crosse...... from Jan. 1, 3852. to Dec. 31, 1853 
James T. LEwIs......... Columbus...... from Jan. 1. 1854, to Dec. 31, 1853 
ARTHUR MoARTHUR..... Milwaukee..... from Jan. 1, 1856, to Dec. 31, 1857 
E. D. CAMPBELL......... La Crosse...... from Jan. 1, 1858, to Dec. 31, 1859 © . 
BuTLER G. NOBLE....... Whitewater .... from Jan, 1, 1860, to Dec. 31, 1861 
EDWARD SALOMON ...... Milwaukee ..... from Jan. 1, 1862, to Apr. 19, 1862 . 
Gerry W. WazELtTon* .. Columbus...... from Sep.10, 1862, to Sep. 26, 1862 | 
WryMAN SPOONER* ...... Elkhorn ....... from Jan. 14, 1863, to Dec. 31, 1863 . 
WYMAN SPOONER........ Elkhorn. ...... from Jan. 1, 1864, to Dec. 31, 1865 
WrYMAN SPOONER........ Elkhorn. ...... from Jan. 1, 1866, to Dec. 31, 1867 . 
WYMAN SPOONER........ Elkhorn. ...... from Jan. 1, 1868, to Dec. 31, 1869 
THAD. C. PoUND......... Chippewa Falls. from Jan. 1, 1870, to Dec. 31, 1871 
Minton H. Prrvir....... Kenosha....... from Jan. 1, 1872, to Dec. 31, 1873 

* Ex-oflicio, as President of the Senate. 

1i—Manvar.
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. | Secretaries of State. 

Tos. McHueu........... Delavan ....... from June 5, 1848, to Dec. 31, 1849 
Wa. A. Barstow ........ Waukesha .... from Jan. 1, 1850, to Dec. 31, 1851 

; Cnas. D. Ropinson...... Green Bay..... from Jan. 1, 1852, to Dec. 31, 1853 
ALEX. T. GRAY. ......... Janesville..... from Jan. 1, 1854, to Dec. 31,1855 
Davin W. Jonzs......... Belmont....... from Jan. 1, 1856, to Dec. 81, 1857 
Davip W. JongES......... Belmont....... from Jan. 1, 1858, to Dec. 31, 1859 

, Louis P. Hanvey........ Shopiere ...... from Jan. 1, 1860, to Dec. 31, 1861 
JAMES I’. Lewis.......... Columbus..... from Jan. 1, 1862, to Dec. 31, 1863 
Lucius FaircHiup....... Madison....... from Jan. 1, 1864, to Dec. 31, 1865 
THos. 8. ALLEN.......... Mineral Point. from Jan. 1, 1866, to Dec. 31; 1867 
Tos. 8. ALLEN.......... Mineral Point. from Jan. 1, 1868, to Dec. 31, 1869 
LLYWELYN BREESE. .... Portage........ from Jan. 1, 1870, to Dec. 31, 1871 
LLYWELYN BREESE.... . Portage........ from Jan. 1, 1872, to Dec. 31, 1873 

. State Treasurers. 

J.C. Farrncuip.......... Madison....... from June 5, 1848, to Dec. 31, 1849 
J.C. Farrncuinp.......... Madison....... from Jan. 1, 1850, to Dec. 31, 1851 
HE. H. JANSSEN........... Cedarburg..... from Jan. 1, 1852, to Dec. 31, 1853 . 

. EH. JANSSEN........... Cedarburg..... from Jan. 1, 1854, to Dec. 31, 1855 
Cras. KUEHN............ Manitowoc.... from dan. 1, 1856, to Dec. 31, 1857 
5S. D. HastTines .......... Trempealeau .. from dan. 1, 1858, to Dec. 31, 1859 
S. D. Hastines .......... Trempealeau.. from Jan. 3, 1860, to Dec. 31, 1861 

. S. D. Hastines .......... Trempealeau .. from Jan. 1, 1862, to Dec. 31, 1863 
8S. D. HAsTINGs .......... Trempealeau .. from Jan. 1, 1864, to Dec. 31, 1865 . 
Wm. E. SMITH......... .. Fox Lake... .. from Jan. 1, 1866, to Dec. 381, 1867 — 
Wa. HE. Smiru............ Fox Lake...... from Jan. 1, 1868, to Dec. 31, 1869 
HENRY Baz ............ Manitowoc.... from Jan. 1, 1870, to Dec. 31, 1871 
HENRY Barz ............ Manitowoc.... from Jan. 1, 1872, to Dec. 81, 1873 

Attorneys General, 

JAMES §S. Brown........ Milwaukee.... from June 5, 1848, to Dee. 31, 1849 
S. PARK Coon............ Milwaukee .... from Jan. 1, 1850, to Dec. 31, 1851 
4. ESTABROOK............ Geneva........ from Jan. 1, 1852, to Dec. 81, 1853 
GEO. B. SMITH........... Madison....... from Jan. 1, 1854, to Dec. 31, 1855 
Wa. R. Suiry............ Mineral Point. from Jan. 1, 1856, to Dec. 81, 1857 
GABRIEL Bouck.......... Oshkosh ...... from Jan. 1, 1858, to Dec. 31, 185) 

_ Jamrs H. Howe.......... Green Bay .... from Jan. 1, 1860, to Dec. 31, 1861 
JAMES H. HoweE......... Green Bay..... from dan. 1, 1862, to Oct. 7%, 1862 
WINFIELD SmirH......... Milwaukee.... from Oct. 8, 1862, to Dec. 31, 1863 
WHINFIFLD SMITH......... Milwaukee .... from Jan. 1, 1864, to Dec. 31, 1865 
Cras. R. Gin............ Watertown.... from Jan. 1, 1866, to Dec. 31, 1867 
Cuas, R. Grun........... Watertown.... from Jan. 1, 1868, to Dec. 81, 186) 
STEPHEN S. Bartow..... Dellona....... from Jan. 1, 1870, to Dec. 31, 1871 
STEPHEN §. Bariow..... Baraboo....... from Jan. 1, 1872, to Dee. 31, 1873 

State Superintendents. 

ELEAZER Root........... Waukesha..... from June 5, 1848, to Dec. 31, 1851 
a AZEL P. LApD............ Shullsburg.... from Jan. 1, 1852, to Dec. 31, 1853 

H. A. WRIGHT............ Pra’redu Chien from Jan. 1, 1854, to Dec. 31, 3855 
A.C. BARRY.............. Racine -....... from Jan. 1, 1856, to Dec. 31, 1857 
LyMAN C. DBAPER....... Madison....... from Jan. 1, 1858, to Dee. 31, 1859 
JostaAH L. Pickarp...... Platteville..... from Jan. 1, 1860, to Dec. 31, 1861 
JostaH L. Pickarp ...... Platteville.... from Jan. 1, 1862, to Dec. 31, 1863 © 

’ Jostan L. Prokarnp ...... Platteville..... from Jan. 1, 1864, to Sep. 30, 1864 
Joun G. McMynn........ Racine ........ from Oct. 1, 1864, to Dec. 31, 1865. 
JOHN G. McMynn........ Racine ........ from Jan. 1, 1866, to Dec. 31, 1867 
A. J. CRAIG.............. Madison....... from Jan. 1, 1868, to Dec. 31, 1869 
A.J. CRAIG ............. Madison....... from Jan. 1, 1870, to July 3, 1870 
SAMUEL ‘Fattows........ Milwaukee .... from July 1, 1870, to Dec. 31, 1871 - 
SAMUEL FALLowS........ Milwaukee .... from Jan. 1, 1872, to Dec. 3:, 1873
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Bank Comptrollers.t . 

Jas. 3. BAKER........... Green Bay .... from Nov. 20, 1852, to Dec. 31, 1853 

Voor, M. DENNIS......... Watertown... from Jan. 1, 1854, to Dec. 31, 1855 

Wor. M. DENNIS......... Watertown from Jan. 1, 1856, to Dec. 31, 1857 

JoEL C. SQUIRES ......-. Mineral Point. from Jan. 1, 1858, to Dec. 31, 1859 

G. VAN STEENWYK...... Kilbourn City. from Jan. 1, 1860, to Dec. 31, 1861 

Wo H. RAMSEY......--. Ozaukee ...... from Jan. 1, 1862, to Dec. 31, 1°63 

Wa. H. Ramsny........ Ozaukee ...... from Jan. 1, 1864, to Dec. 31, 1865 

JEREMIAH M. Rusk..... Viroqua....... from Jan. 1, 1866, to Dec. 31, 1867 ; 

JEREMIAH M. Rusk..... Viroqua,.. --- from Jan. 1, 1868, to Dec. 31, 1°59 

State Prison Commissioners. 

Joun TAYLOR.......... Waupun....... from Mar. 28, 1853, to Apr. 2, 1853 

Henry BRowNn.......... Fond du Lac .. from Apr. 2, 1853, to Dec. 31, 1853 

, A. W.Srarns.....-..... Baraboo. ...--- from Jan. 1, 1854, to Dec. 31, 1855 

Ep. McGarny........-.. Milwaukee .... from Jan. 1, 1856, to Dec. 31, 1657 

E. M. MacGraw ........ Sheboygan.... from Jan. 1, 1853, to Dec. 31, 1859 

Haws C. Hee ........--- Racine ........ from Jan. 1, 1840. to Dec. 31, 1861 

ALEX. P. HopGES.....-. Osnko-h oo... from Tan. 2, ise2) to Dec. 51. 1863 

Hexny Coppien........ Wanpnn....... fram Jan. i, isch to Dec. 31, 1865 

Hexry Conpien........ Wanupun....... from Jan. 1. itm. to Dee. 31, 1867 

HMexny CoRDIER .....-. Waupun....--. froma Jan. 2. ines. to Dee. 51, 18e9 

Grorce F. WHEELER... Springvale .... from Jan. 2. INe to Dee. 31, Is71 

Gronce F. WHEELER... Springvale .... from Jan. 2. is. to Dee. ot, 1875 

State Commisstoner of Inimigration. 

OLE C. Jonnson.... .... Beloit......... from Apr. 8, 1871, to Dec. 31, 1871 

OLE C. JOHNSON ........ Beloit......... from Jan. 1, 1872, to Dec. 31, 1873 

+The office of Bank Comptroller expired December 31, 1869, by a vote of the 

people, and the duties of the office were transferred to the State Treasurer. 

4
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PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. : a 

1848. Elected November 7, 1864, Elected November 8, mo (At farge—Francis a eghmann. At farge— William Wa ciel4. —Wm. nwiddie. —Henry L. Blood. 1st Dist.—David F. Mapes. 1s¢ Dist.—Georse C. Northrop. _ 24 & Samuel F. Nichols. e@ °* Jonathan Bowman, 
38a@ ~~ Allen Warden. —. ih . Henry J . urner. 

‘ enry FE. Belitz. 
1852. Elected November 2, 6th “ Alexander 8. McDill. | 

At /arge—Montgomery AL. Cothren. — —sSatterlee Clark. 
. 

1st Dist.—Philo White. 1ISGS. Elected November o. 
2a@ ‘“ Beriah Brown. At farge~Stephen Barlow. Bq & ‘les Billinehurst. _—Henry D. Barron. Charles Billinghurs 1st Dist.—Eliha Enos. 

Raf Charles G. Williams, | | 3d“ Allen Warden, 
1856. Elected November 4, ai 6 Wander é: qulsby. 

At large—E. D. Holton. 6th “* William T. Price. —dJames H. Knowlton. 
| ist Dist.—Gregor Menzel. 

ea Walter D. McIndoe. A872, Elected November 5, 3a Bille Williams, At large—William E. Cramer. 
—Frederick Fleischer. ' | 1st Dist.—Jerome S. Nickles, 

1860. Elected November 6, Ae t Ororge G; Swain. 
At large—Walter D. McIndoe. 4th “ Fredérick Hilgen. —Bradford Rixford. Bit “* = Edward C. M’Fetridge. ist Dist.—Willian W. Vaughan. 6th ‘* George E. Hoskinson. 2a **. «J. Allen Barber. wth ‘“  Romanzo Bunn. 3@ “ Herman Lindeman. 8th ‘ Henry D. Barron. 

6
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| REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS. 

DELEGATES TO CONGRESS, 

FROM THE TERRITORY OF WISCONSIN. 

Names. When elected. Names. When elected. , 

George W. Jones...... Oct. 10, 1836 Henry Dodge.......... Sep. 25, 1843 

James D. Doty........ Sep. 10, 1837 Morgan L. Martin..... Sep. 22, 1845 

James D. Doty. ...... Aug. 5, 1839 John H. Tweedy...... Sep. 6, 1847 

Henry Dodge.......... Sep. 27, 1841 ! 

. UNITED STATES SENATORS, 

FROM WISCONSIN, SINCE THE ORGANIZATION OF THE STATE 
GOVERNMENT. 

Names. When elected. _ Names. . When elected. 

Isaac P. Walker ...... June 8, 1848 James R. Doolittle ... Jan. 23, 1857 

Henry Dodge.......... June 8, 1848 Timothy O. Howe. ... Jan. 23, 1861 

Isaac P. Walker ...... Jan. 17, 1849 James R. Doolittle.... Jan. 22, 1863 

Henry Dodge.......... Jan. 20, 1851 Timothy O. Howe..... dan. 24, 1867 

Charles Durkee....... Feb. 1, 1855 Matt. H. Carpenter... Jan. 26, 1869 

REPRESENTATIVES. 

(By Congresses.) 

SINCE THE ORGANIZATION OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT. 

XX¥NXth Congress, 1847-49. XXXIVth Congress, 1855-57. 

1st Dist. —William Pitt Lynde.* 1st Dist.—Daniel Wells, Jr. 
2d Mason C. Darling.* 1 2¢@ Cadwallader C.Washburn. 

| od Charles Billinghurst. 

XAXXTst Congress, 1849-31. | YN NTth Congress, 1857-59. 
Ist Dist.—Charles Durkee. | 1sf Dist.—John F. Potter. 

od 6 Orsamus Cole Dot | Qt + Cadwallader C.Washburn. 
° J St © Charles Billinghurst. 

XXXITd Congress, 1851-58. XNXTVIth Congress, 1859-61, 

1st Dist.—Charles Durkee. 1s¢ Dist.—John F. Potter. 
2a Ben C. Eastman. 2d * Cadwallader C.Washburn 
3d John B. Macy. . 3d Charles H. Larrabee. . . 

~~ . XXX VITth Congress, 1861-68. 
: 7 a 4 i Y . 

XXXITIG Congr ess, 1853-55. 1st Dist.—John F. Potter. 

1st Dist.—Daniel Wells, Jr. 2d CS Luther Hanchett.t . 
2d Ben C. Eastman. Walter D. McIndoe. . 
3d ** — John B. Macy. . 3d «6 **)~— OA. Scott Sloan. a, 

* Elected May 8th, and took their seats June 5 and 9, 1848, | 
° i Died * ovember 24, 1862, and Walter D. McIndoe elected to fill the vacancy, De- 
ember 2), 1862.
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. Representatives by Congresses—(continued.) | 

AXXVITTth Congress, 1863-65.;  XILIst Congress, 1869-71. 
, . 1s¢ Dist.—Halbert E: Paine. | 

Ist Dist.—James S. B A bs ed ‘“ Benjamin F, Hopkins.* 2d Ithamar C. Sloan. , 
3d 6s Amasa Cobb David Atwood. 

be 1 oa Amasa Cobb. 4th Charles A. Eldredge. 4th Char 
ee “a . arles A. Eldredge. 5th Ezra Wheeler. “ : 6h “ Walter D. Mcindoe Sele Philetus Sawyer. ° , bth * Cadwallader C. Washbury 

AXXIEXt Congress, 1865-67, ALITA Congress, 1871-73. 

1s¢ Dist.--Halbert E. Paine. | 1st Dist.—Alexander Mitchell. 
Od + Ithamar C. Sloan 2d Gerry W. Ha.elton. 
oq Amasa Cobb. 3d J. Allen Barber. 

4th *“* Charles A. Eldredee. diz Charles A. Eldredge. 
. 5th + Philetus Sawyer. ~ 5th * Philetus Sawyer. 

6th “ Waiter D. MceIndoe. 6th “ Jeremiah M. Rusk. 

—. ALIITd Congress, 1873-75. 

ALth Congress, 1867-69. Ist Dist-— Charles | G; Williams. 
“6 erry W. Hazelton. 

1st Dist.—Halbert E. Paine. | 8d * J. Allen Barber. 
1) Benjamin ¥ Hopkins. sh C1exander wel. 
sq Amasa Cobb. th * vharles A. Eldredge. 
4th “ Charles A. Eldredge. 6t2 ‘  Philetus Sawyer. — 
Bih Philetus Sawyer. Vth & Jeremiah M. Rusk. 
bth . Cadwallader C. Washburn. | 8th ‘* Alexander 8. McDill. 

iB Died January 1, 1870, and David Atwood elected for balance of term,.February 
Oy (U. , 

‘
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| : MANUAL OF 

CUSTOMS, PRECEDENTS AND FORMS. 

[The following was prepared With special teftrenes 2 tlie eistoms prevailing in 

the Assembly. Inwillbbe found equaliy arpiivstic ti tos rricesiings of the Sen- | 

ate. COMPILER. 

Organization 

The Legislature convenes at 12 o'clock, M.. on the second Wednesday of 

January ineach year. 

Custom, so prevalent and so ancient as to have the force of law, has made 

it the duty of the Chief Clerk of the previous Assembly to cal! to order, and . 

to conduct the proceedings generally, until a Speaker is chosen. 

The Secretary of State furnishes to the Clerk a certified statement of the 

~ names of the members elect, which is read. The members then advance to . 

the Clerk’s desk, generally the delegation of each county by itself, and sub- 

scribe to the oath of office. 

It often happens, that by neglect of the proper county officer, to return the 

proceedings of the county cauvassers, some members find their election not 

to be on record in the Seeretary’s office. In such case the certificate held by 

the member himself should be produced to the clerk. This. answers every ° 

purpose, and should always be secured by members elect, from the clerk of 

their county. 

The oath of office is then administered to the members elect. It may be 

. administered by the Speaker, the President of thu Senate, the Governor, 

. Secretary of State, Attorney General, or any of the Judges of the Supreme 

Court. It has been administered in this State, usually, by one of the judges. 

- Members coming in after the first day of the session are sworn in by the 

. Speaker. ~ | 

After all are sworn, the roll is called, when, if a quorum is found to be © 

‘present, the Clerk declares the House to be qualified and competent to 

proceed to business. 

If the parties in the Assembly have determined their choice for officers, > 

the election proceeds forthwith; if not, an adjournment is had until the next 

. day. 

. The election for Speaker, Clerk and Sergeant at-Arms is required to be vive 

cocé, and these are the only offices the Assembly can fill.
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The rol] is called,and each member announces audibly the name of the candidate of his choice. | 

- The Clerk announces the result, and names a committee to conduct the Speaker elect to the chair. The other elections proceed in the same manner, except that when the result is announced by the Speaker, the officer elect ad- : vances to the Clerk’s desk and is sworn-in by the Speaker. ° 
A committee is then appointed to wait onthe Senate, and inform them that . the Assembly is organized; or the Clerk is directed, by resolution, to inform | the Senate of the fact. 
A joint committce of both Houses is then appointed to convey a like mes- sage to the Governor, and inform him that the Houses are in readiness to 

receive any communication from him. | : The Senate and -\ssembly have usually assembled in joint convention, in ! the Assembly Chamber, upon some day and hour suggested by the Governor, | during the first week of the Session, to hear his annual message. 
The message has been read sometimes by his Private Secretary, and some- 

times by the Clerk of one of the Houses. 
At the first opportunity after hearing the message read, the various recom- | mendations therein contained are referred, by resolution, to appropriate | : standing committees or select committees. | 
In the Assembly, standing committees are appointed by the Speaker at as. early a day in the session as is possible. In the Senate, the committees are 

appointed by resolution of that body. The custom is for the party having 
the majority to agree upon their members of the committees, in caucus. _ The list is then handed to the other party, and the balance of the members 
are named. When thus completed, the list is offered in the Senate in the 
form of a resolution, that the standing committees be as therein named. 

. Drawing of Seats. 

The drawing of seats by lot has been observed since the Assembly first : took possession of the new Assembly Chamber. ‘ 
The method heretofore pursued is as follows: 3 
The members leave their seats, and take places in the open area behind 

their seats. The Clerk having placed in a box, slips of paper containing the 
names of the members respectively, a page or messenger draws them there- 
from. The Clerk announces each name as itis drawn, and the member 
named selects his seat, and occupies it until the drawing is completed. In 

. the Senate the seats are usually placed in such manner as will be most agrees . 
able to the Senators. . 

_ Compensation. — , 

Each Member of the Legislature shall receive for his services three hun- | dred and fifty dollars per annum, and ten cents for every mile he shall travel oO 
in going to and returning from the place of the meetings of the Legislature, . on the most usual route. In case of an extra session of the Legislature, no
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44éitignal compensation shall be allowed to any member thereof, either di- 

reezly or indirectly. Amendment to Constitution, Art. 4, Sec. 21. 

The Speaker of the Assembly shall de entitled to receive the same com- 

pensation allowed to other members of the Legislature for his services as 

Speaker of the Assembly; but in case of an extra session no extra compen- 

sation shall be allowed. Chap. 59, General Laws 1868. 

_ It is customary to pay the mileage of members both ways, at the com- 

mencement of the session, upon the certificate of the Speaker and Clerk, as 

to the proper sum to which each member is entitled. 

PAY OF OFFICERS. 

Srcrion 1. There is hereby appropriated out of any money in the State 

Treasury, not otherwise appropriated, a sum sufficient to pay the per diem 

of officers of the Legisiazure as follows: to the Chief Clerks, each six dollars ; 

to the Assistant Clerks, Book-keepers and Sergeant-at-Arms, each five dol- 

lars; toall other Clerks, Clerks of Standing Committees, Assistant Sergeant- 

at-Arms and Postmasters, each four dollars; to the Assistant Postmasters, 

Door-Keepers, Firemen, Porters, Gallery Attendants and Night Watchmen, 

each three dollars and fifty cents; to all Messengers, each two dollars. Chap- 

, ter 46, General Laws, 1870. . 

Duties of Officers. 

SpEAKER.—The duties of this officer are generally as follows: 

To open the session at the time to which the Assembly is adjourned, by 

taking the chair and calling the members to order} a 

To announce the business before the Assembly in the order inwhichitis | 

to be acted upon; . 

To receive and submit, in the proper manner, all motions and propositions 

presented by the members; | 

To put to vote all questions which are regularly moved, or which necessa- 

rily arise in the course of proceedings, and to announce the result; 

To restrain the members, when engaged in debate, within the rules of order; 

To enforce onall occasions the observance of order and decorum among the 

members; 

To inform the Assembly, when necessary, or when referred to for the pur- 

pose, in a point of order or practice. 

To authenticate, by his signature, when necessary, all the acts, orders and 

proceedings of the Assembly; 

To name the members—when directed to do so in a particular case, or when 

| it is a part of his general duty by the rules—who are to serve on committees; 

and in general, 

To represent and stand for the Assembly, declaring its will, and inall things 

obeying its commands. Every officer of the Assembly is subordinate to the 

Speaker, and, in all that relates to the prompt and correct discharge of official 

duty, is under his supervision. ,
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CuIEF CLeRK.—He has the care and custody of all the papers and records, - and arranges in its proper order, from day to day, after its inception, all the business of the House. He must, in order to have a proper knowledgeof the ~ affairs of his department, apportion, systematize and personally supervise the labor of all his subordinates, and, when not called therefrom by more impor- tant duties, should officiate in person at the reading desk. The duties of his subordinates are properly his duties, as all are performed under his direction, . and he is responsible for any deficiencies. It is his duty to prepare and fur-. . nish to the public printer, an accurate record of cach day’s proceedizigs, and a copy of every bill, report and other thing ordered to be printed, ‘on the ' same day such orders are made; to keep the pay accounts of members and officers and issue his certificates of per diem to them; to deliver the messages . of the Assembly to the Senate; to sign subpeenas; he can “ permit no records nor papers belonging to the Assembly to be taken out of his custody, other- wise than in the regular course of business ;’ and shall report any missing papers to the notice of the Speaker, 

It is his duty to prepare an index to the journal, at the close of the session, and to be present at the opening of the next session, and to attend to such preliminary business as may be necessary, and conduct the proceedings | therein until a Speaker is elected, and perform the duties of Clerk thereof until his successor is chosen and qualified. 
He is by law responsible for the safe keeping of all bills and other docu- ments in possession of the Assembly, and for the proper registry of all pro- ceedings; and is required at the close of the session, to deposit all papers in his possession as Chief Clerk, properly classified and labeled, with the Sec- | retary of State. 

A more detailed descriptinn of the labors connected with the clerkship Will be found under the next head, 

REGULATIONS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF TIE CLERK. 
To insure a systematic and correct performance of the duties of their departments, the Chief Clerks of the two Houses have established the fol- lowing regulations: . 

DUTIES OF DEPUTIES. 

THE JOURNAL CLERK.—It is his special duty: 
| . 1. To keep a record of each day’s proceedings; and to correct the proof of _ the same being printed. 

| 
2. To officiate at the reading desk when required by the Clerk; ‘and in case of his absence to perform his duties generally. 
3. To label and file in their appropriate places all papers presented, with - proper dates and references, 
4. To select each day all papers ordered to be printed, make the list thereof in a book provided for that purpose, and send them to the State Printer, taking his receipt therefor. - 
5. To keep a list of all absentees on leave, etc.
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T:zz BooK-KEEPER.—It is his special duty: 

1. To keep the register of bills, resolutions, memorials, etc., showing 

therein, and opposite to each title, all action taken and proceedings had, 

with regard to such papers. | 
29. To distribute to the proper committee, or officers, all bills, petitions and 

other papers referred. . | 

8. To make out all certificates of per diem and mileage, ready for the sig- 

nature of the Speaker and Clerk. 

4, To prepare the message to be delivered to the other House, and when 

not otherwise occupied, to help the Journal Clerk in the performance of his 

duties. . 

Toe ENGROSSING CLERK.—It is his special duty: . 

1. To engross ali bills ordered toa third reading which the rules require 

to be engrossed, properiy placing all amendments adopted prior to the order 

for their engrogsment. ' 

2. By the direction of the Chief or Journal Clerk, to perform any necessary 

service appertaining to the duties of the other deputies. ° 

Tre ENRoLtitine CLERK.—It is his special duty: 

To make clear, legible copies of all bills which have been concurred in, . 

without erasures or interlineations. 

THE TRANSCRIBING CLERK.—It is his special duty: . . 

To copy the record of the proceedings of the Assembly into a book prepared 

for that purpose. . 

GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

1. Each deputy when not occupied in the performance of his own special 

duties, is to render such assistance to the Clerk and to his associate deputies ~ 

as may be in his power, or as the pressure of duties in a particular department 

may render necessary. 

2. The deputies are expected to notify the Chief Clerk of any interference 

by members or others with their duties, and of all improper approaches or | 

requests made to them byany person. They are not to exhibit to any person _ 

any bill or other document in their possession without leave of the Chief 

Clerk. 

8, Perfect courtesy must at all times be maintained towards members, re- 

porters, associate deputies, and all who have business to transact with the 

department; and interference with Icgislation cannot be allowed under any 

circumstances. 

To Members, Officers and Reporters.—It is especially requested that no 

- member, officer or reporter will interrupt the Assistant Clerk while engaged 

in keeping the journal. ‘‘ No journal, record, account or paper,” of any kind, 

must be taken from the desk, unless by express permission of the Clerk. 

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS.—This officer is the executive officer of the house. He
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has charge of the Post Office and other appurtenant conveniences of the As- 
sembly. He controls the police regulations, attends to the warming of the 
chambers, serves the subpcenas and warrants of the Assembly, announces 
messages from the Governor and from the Senate, provides rooms for com: 
mittees, receives from the Superintendent of Public Property all public docu. 
ments ordered or coming in due course, and distributes the same through the 

oe . Post Office, or otherwise; to members and officers entitled thereto. He is to 
organize his department with such system that each of his subordinates shall 
know his precise duties, and he is to see that each performs his duty promptly, 
thoroughly and courteously. He is required to keep the chamber open from . 8 o'clock, A. M. to 10 o’clock, P.M. 
He should have the printed bills and other documents in his possession so 

‘ classified and arranged that he can at once answer any call upon him for them. 
His assistant assists him generally in the discharge of his duties, and takes 
his place when he is absent. 

TuE PosTMWASTER attends to thereceiptand delivery of all mail matter com- 
ing to members and officers of the Assembly. Each member has a box in the 
Assembly Post Office, in which his mail matter is deposited; and the Post- 

. master must, by himself or assistant, be at his post from 8 o'clock A. M., 
until 10 o’clock P. M., and until the adjournment of the Assembly for the 
day. He receives and forwards all mail matter deposited in his office by - members or officers, in time to be mailed from the Madison Post Office. He 

yo, is to prominently post in the cloak and hat room (whichis the members’? _ 
. side of the Post Office) a notice of the hours of closing the Assembly mails. 

He is entitled to the exclusive use of the Post Office, and no one ought to be 
admitted thereto except the Sergeant-at-Arms and the Speaker. 

| | THE AssIsTANT PostuastTER brings the mail to and from the Madison Post 
| Office, and assists the Postmaster generally in his duties. 

THE DoOORKEEPER attends to the principal door; opens and closes it for 
the entry and exit of all persons; maintains order in the lobby and vesti- 
bule; sees that visitors are seated, and that the regulations of the House, in | 
his department are strictly enforced. For the proper discharge of his office, 
both patience, courtesy and firmness are required. 

THE Assistant DooRKEEPERS, each at their respective stations, are to dis- . 
charge the same duties as the principal Doorkeeper. They must be in 
attendance as well during the recess as the sessions of the Assembly, to 
keep out intruders and maintain order. | | 

THE FIREMEN attend to the warming and ventilation of the Assembly _ 
Chamber, and under direction of the Sergeant-at-Arms, make themselves . 
generally useful. . 

. ‘The Postmaster, Doorkeepers and Firemen are appointed by the Sergeant-
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o7- Arms, and are responsible to him. He is to see that they perform their 

entivs faithfully. 

The Messengers are appointed by the Speaker, except those in particular 

etrendance upon, the Chief Clerk and Sergeant-at-Arms, who are appointed 

by said officers respectively. 

| - DUTIES OF MESSENGERS. | 

1. To be in attendance from 8 o’clock A. M., antil 10 o’clock P. M., every 

day, (Sundays excepted), whether the Assembly is in session or not. 

8 To receive the journals and printed pills from the Sergeant-at-Arms, and 

| arrange them in order on the file of each member. 

3. Not to leave the Assembly Chamber during the morning hour, or absent 

themselves from the sessions of the Assembly during an entire day, except . 

upon leave of the Speaker or Clerk. 

4. During the morning hour to take the positions assigned to them by the ‘ 

Clerk. and. stancing up. so as to see and be seen, hold themse:ves in readi- 

Ness to pring 2 bills, resolutions, etc., from the several members to the 

Clerk. when presenicd. 

=. Afier the expiration of the morning hour, when not engaged in filing 

bills, ete., for the members they have in charge, to answer promptly any. | 

. call, and render assistance to any member requiring it. 

6. Torefrain from throwing any paper balls, darts, or other missiles, to move | 

lightly across the Assembly Chamber, and demean themselves respectfully a, 

towards every member and officer of the Assembly. | 

. | Stationery. 

The Superintendent of Public Property furnishes to each member of the 

Assembly, and to the Chief Clerk and Sergeant-at-Arms, a uniform outfit of 

stationery, comprising foolscap, letter and note paper, envelons, a gold pen 

and ease, a pocket pencil, a good penholder, several common penholders, a 

box of steel pens, an inkstand, a mucilage bottle, an eraser, & pocket knife, a . 

ruler. ete.. etc.. for which a receipt must be given. 

Whatever else 2 member or oficer desires, must be ordered, in writing, of . 

the Superintendent, who charzes she order to the person making it, and re- 

ports the same, when required. either to the Governor or Legislature. But 

ander the law of 1859, as amended in 1$b5, no member can order more station- 

ery than will amount to 539. 
. 

Newspapers. 

The Secretary of State, at the commencement of each session of the Legis- 

lature, furnishes each member with a blank order, upon which the member 

designates the names of the newspapers, and the nnmber of each, which he 

wishes to take, as provided for by Chapter 16, General Laws, 1861, which is 

as follows: 
. LO 

‘‘Srotion 1. Members of the Legislature, the Lieutenant Governor, the 

Chief Clerk and Sergeant-at-Arms of the Senate, and the Chief Clerk and |
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Sergeant-at-Arms of the Assembly, are hereby authorized during each ses- sion of the Legislature, to take such newspapers as each may choose, at the expense of the State, at a cost not to exceed twenty dollars to each member and officer named, for the session. 

** SECTION 2. ‘Members of the Legislature, and the officers named in the preceding section, shall each leave with the Secretary of State a list of such . _ papers as he desires to have ordered in his behalf; and it is made the duty . - of the Secretary of State to ordes.the papers named in such lists, to be sent to the members or officers desiring the same, to the amount named in the first section.” | 

Post Office Arrangements, 

The Assembly Post Office is in charge of a Postmaster appointed by the . Sergeant-at-Arms. Each member has a separate box; and all mail matter | deposited with the Postmaster is sent to the Madison Post Office by the Post . \ - Office messenger, at regular hours, corresponding with the hours of closing the mails at the Madison office. , 
. It is the custom for members to prepay all their mail matter, with postage a stamps, which the Assembly orders, from time to time, by resolution, from . the Superintendent. 

| . 

Process of Passing Bitts, . 

Some diversity of practice exists herein, but the ordinary method in the . Assembly is as follows: | 
A member having prepared a bill and indorsed the title thereof, together , . With his name, upon the back of it, rises to his feet, at such time as the ; introduction of bills is in order, and says: 

: “Myr. Speaker: ” _ 
If recognized, the Speaker responds: 

. . “The gentleman from ———,.” 
. a The member announces: 

‘*T ask leave to introduce a Dill.” 
‘ The bill is then sent to the Chief Clerk by a Messenger. The Clerk then . reads the title of the bill, and the Speaker announces: 

‘First reading of the bill.” - . . | If no objection is made, the Clerk reads the bill at length, if it is a bil] : appropriating money; if not, by its title only; when the Speaker announces: ‘‘ Second reading of the bill.” . 
And refers the same to some standing committee, Suggested by the mem- | ber, or, if desired, to a select committee; or to the general file, or, as ig usual, the Speaker of his own motion, makes the reference to such committee as seems to him appropriate. 
The bill is, in due course, reported back to the Assembly by the committee, — when it is placed in what is called the general file. , Bills in the general file are considered in Committee of the Whole in the
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exact order in which they are placed upon the file. Proceedings in Commit- 

tee of the Whole will be elsewhere considered. 

After a Committee of the Whole has completed its action upon any bill, 

and reported the same back to the Assembly, and any recommendation made 

by the Committee passed upon, it is taken up inits order, when the Speaker 

puts the following question: 

‘* Shall this bill be engrossed, and read a third time?” 

If decided affirmatively, the bill is sent by the Chief Clerk to the Engross- 

ing Clerk for engrossment. Upon its return engrossed, the original and en- 

_ grossed bills are placed in the hands of the Commitiee on Engrossed Bills, 

who compare them and correct any errors which they may find. When found 

correct, or made so. the Committee report them to the House, as correctly 

engrossed, when the original is fled by the Chief Clerk, and the engrossed 

bill goes into the order of + bills ready for a third reading.” 

When, under the order of business, the bill is reached, the bill (unless it 

appropriates mone) is read by its title, when the Speaker says as follows: 

This bill having been read three several times, the question is, shall the 

bill pass?” 

If the bill passes, it is taken to the Senate, with a message announcing its 

passage by the Assembly, and desiring the concurrence of the Senate 

therein.. 

. Going through with a similar process in the Senate, it is returned with a 

message announcing their action upon it. 

If the Senate concurs, the bill is sent to the Enrolling Clerk, who makes a 

copy thereof, as is elsewhere described. When enrolled, it goes to the Com- 

— mittee on Enrolled Bills, who compare it with the engrossed bill; when found 

or made correct, they report the bill to the Assembly as correctly enrolled; 

the engrossed bill is filed by the Chief Clerk; the enrolled bill is then 

endorsed by the Chief Clerk as having originated in the Assembly, (for the 

information cf the Governor, in case he vetoes it,) then it is signed by the 

Speaker, and taken with a message to the Senate, desiring the signature of 

the President of the Senate thereto. The Committee on Enrolled Bills of 

the two Houses, acting jointly, then present the bill, duiy signed, to the Goy- 

ernor, for his approval, and report that fact to the Mouse. The Governor, if . 

he approves the bill, informs the House in which it originated, of that fact, 

and that he has deposited it with the Secretary of Stare. 

This is the ordinary process of a bill through all its stages until it becomes 

alaw. <A bill of great interest or importance, or one which is warmly con 

tested, may, by reason of majority and minority reports, special orders, 

recommitment, amendments, substitutes, committees of conference, and 

various other parliamentary appliances, pass through a vast variety of stages 

not before enumerated. . SO 

Senate bills coming into the Assembly, after passing the Senate, are read 

twice by title, (unless they appropriate money, when they must be read at 

length), and then referred to the appropriate committee. 

After consideration in Committce of the Whole, the recommendation of the 

15—MANUAL, _, °
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~ Committee is acted upon in the Assembly—the question being after recom- 

mendations are disposed of, 

| ‘* Shall this bill be ordered to a third reading?” 

If itis decided affirmatively, the bill passes into the order of ‘bills on 

third reading,” and when reached in that order, the questiion is, . 

| * Shall this bill be concurred in?” oo 
- If concurred in, the bill is returned to the Senate, with the message inform- 

ing it of that fact. 

If it is desired to hasten the passage of the bill, it is done by motion as fol- 

lows: oo . | 

‘*T move to suspend all rules which will interfere with the immediate pass- 

age of bill No. ——, Assembly, entitled ‘a bill to —.’” | 

If this motion prevails, which requires an affirmative vote of two-thirds of 

the members present, the member who desires the immediate passage of the 

Lill may at once move that the bill do pass; and if passed, it will go at once 

. to the Scnate. . 

Conmittee of the Whole. 

| The Committee of the Whole is an expedient to simplify the business of 

legislative bodics. No record is made of its proceedings, and it has no 

officers except of its own creation, for temporary purposes. It is liable to 

instaut dissolution, in case of disorder, when the Speaker takes the Chair to 

- suppress it -in case of lack of quorum, when the Speaker takes the Chair 

fora Cali of the House or an,adjournment, and in case of a message from the 

Senate or Governor, when the Speaker takes the chair to receive it. 

he Assembl, may resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole, on some | 

particular pill, resolution or subject, or it may go into Committee of the . 

Whole upon the general file of bills. In the first case the motion is, 

“That the Assembly do now resolve itself intoa Committee of the Whole _ 

upon [bill No —, A., a bill——] or [joint resolution No. —, A., providing, 

ete. J or [upon all bills relating to—as the case may be.”"] 

In the second case it is, 

+ Inat the Assembly do now resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole ; 

upon the general file of bills.” 

Bills, resolutions and @eneral matters which have been once considered in 

Committee of the Whole, in which progress has been made and leave granted 

for further consideration, have the preference. The motion of the Commit- 

tec of the Whole for their further consideration, must be made under the . 

head of “bills in which the Committee of the Whole have made progress 

and obtained keave to sit again;” and in which case the member who presided 

. when the same matter was previously considered in Committee of the Whole, 

resumes the chair. 

The motion of the Committee of the Whole upon the general file, must be 

made under the order of ‘‘bills not yet considered in Committee of the | 

Whole.” 

* - :
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When the Assembly resolves itself into Committee of the Whole, the 

Speaker selects a Chairman, as follows: 

* The gentleman from ——, Mr. ——~ ——, will take the Chair.” 

The appointed Chairman advances to the Speaker’s desk, and having taken 

the Chair, receives from the Clerk the papers indicated by the motion for 

the committee, when the Chairman announces: . 

‘‘ GENTLEMEN:—The committee have under consideration, bill No. —, 

entitled —, (reading the title from the back of the bill. Or in case of con- 

sideration of the general file,) the committee have under consideration the 

general file of bills; the first in order is bill No. —; entitled ——. . 

“The first section is as follows:” : . 

The Chairman then reads the first section, and asks— | 

' « Are there any amendments proposed to the first section?” 

Tf none are offered, the Chairman says: 

“No amendments being offered to the first section. the second section will , 

be rezd.” 

This process is continued thronga the wn Mei when atthe cluseorthe 

reading the Chairman says: 

“The —th section and the whole bill have now been read, and are open to 

amendment.” . 

At this point, after the friends of the bill have perfected it, it is customary 

for the opponents of the bill to open their attack. . 

After the discussion of the bill to such an extent as may be desired, ifno 

| amendments are made, the final vote is generally upon a motion— 

“That the bill be reported back to the House without amendment.” 

If any other bills are before the committee, they are proceeded with in the 

same manner. If it is desired to have a further consideration of any matter 

~ -pefore the committee, or if the general file has not been gone through with, 

the motion is, . . 

“That the committee rise. report progress, and ask leave to sit again.” 

If the commitice has completed its duties, the motion is, 

“That the commiitee rise and report.” . os 

Which being analagous to 2 motion to adjourn, is not debatable. The 

Chairman states the matter as follows: 

“Jtis moved that the committee do now rise and report [or otherwise, as 

the case may be.] 

‘Tg the committee ready for the question? | , 

 «& GenrLeMEN:—Those who are of opinion that this committee do now [rise . 

and report], say aye; those of a contrary opinion, say no.” . 

In case of doubt, a division must be had, as the ayes and noes cannot be , 

called in Committee of the Whole. 

When the committee rises, the Speaker resumes his seat, and the Chair- — 

man, in his place on the floor, reports as follows: 

. “Mr. Speaker.” 

The Speaker answers— 

“Mr. Chairman.”
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Who reports— 

“The Committee of the Whole have had under consideration bill No. —, 
A., entitled ———, and have instructed me to report the same to the House | with amendment,” [or as the case may be.] . 
When the general flle has been under consideration, the reportis as follows: | _ “The Committee of the Whole have had. under consideration the general 

| file of bills, have gone through the same, and have directed me to report to 
_ the House the bills contained therein, with sundry amendments and recom- 

. - mendations, as follows, to wit:” [Zere follows the title of bills considered, 
with action taken upon them.]} 

In case the file has been left unfinished, the reportis— 
‘The Committee of the Whole have had under consideration the general 

. fille of bills, and have made some progress therein. I am directed to report: 
back the following bills, with the amendments and recommendations here- 

| inafter specified, and ask leave for the committee to sit again.” [7Zere Jol- 
lows the report of amendments, etc., as above.] 

On the latter report the question is— 
‘Shall leave be granted?” 

When, upon a count, it is ascertained that a quorum is not present, the 
report is— 

‘The Committee of the Whole have had under consideration ——., and 
after some progress therein, find there is no quorum present; that fact I - 
herewith report to you.” . 

In case of confusion or disorder, the Speaker, of his own accord, resumes 
the Chair temporarily, and without any formality, for the purpose of sup- . 
pressing it. When order is restored, the Chairman resumes the Chair and 
the business proceeds. 

Upon the coming in of a report, the Trecommendatigns are at once acted 
. on by the Assembly. 

When, in Committee of the Whole, any member desires to offer an amend- 
ment, it must be reduced to writing and sent to the Chairman, who reads it, 
and asks— | | | 

“Ts the committee ready for the question upon the amendment?” 
And if no further amendment or debate offer, he puts the question in the 

usual manner. . 
| After a section is once passed, with an unsuccessful effort to amendit, no — 
further amendments are in order. Thestrictness of this rule is, however, not 
always adhered to—an amendment once made, may, however, be reconsid- 

| ered. Such a motion is— 
“That the amendment offered by the gentlemen from ——., to the —th 

section, be reconsidered;” . 
And is stated as follows: 

| ' The gentleman from ———, moves that the amendment offered by the 
gentleman from ———, to the —th section be reconsidered. 

‘““Is the Committee ready for the question ?
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“ Those who are of the opinion that said amendment be reconsidered, say 

ave; those oi a contrary opinion, say no.” 

In case the amendment is reconsidered, the Speaker, says: 

‘The motion is carried. The amendment is reconsidered. The question 

now recurs upon the adoption of the amendment. Is the Committee ready 

for the question,” etc.? 

_ Forms. 

| Or TITLES: . 

. No. —, a bill to ——. 

Amending dill: | 
A bill relating to ———, and amendatory of section ———, of chapter ——_— . 

-. of the ——. [See Joint Rule 12.) 

Repealing bill: 

A bill to repeal section ———. of chapter ———, of the ———, relating to 

———, (filing the bianks with the peoper section and chapter of the revised 

statutes or general laws, designating the same, and also the subject, object 

or purpose of the section of the chapter repealed; and in the body of every 

bill, the full title of the act repealed, shall be recited at length.) [See Joiné 

Rule 13.] 

Appropriation, Bill: i | 7 

. To appropriate to ———, the sum of ——— dollars.” 

Titles should be written inside the bill, and indorsed upon the outside, as / 

follows: 

| . No. —, A., 

A Bill to change the name of Andrew Jack- 

son to James Monroe. 

Mr. GORDON. 

PREsotetions should not be entitled. but should have the name of the mover 

indorsedupon them. The same rule applies io amendments. 

Resolutions are of no special form: the following may serve as a general 

guide in such matters: 

Res. No. —, A. 

_ Resolved, That three thousand copies of the Governor's message be fur- 

nished by the public printer to the Sergeant-at-Arms, for the use of the 

‘Assembly. 
‘Mr. TUucKER.”” 

For Reports the following form is used a 

“The committee on ———. to whom was referred bill No. —, A. a bill to 

—— ., respectfully report the same back to the House with an amendment ; 

and recommend its passage when emended; *” or, 3 

“and recommend that it do pass; or, 

“and recommend that it be indefinitely postponed; or, -
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‘and recommend that it be referred to the delegation from ———;" or, 

‘* to @ select committee.” 

Or, if the committee report by bill: 

‘‘ The committee on ———, to whom was referred ——, respectfully report 

by bill No. —, A., a bill to ——-: Oo | 
| ‘‘ And recommend its passage.” : 

. An ENActTiING CLAUSE must precede the body of the bill— - . ; | 

It must invariably be in the following form: a 
The people of the State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate and Assembly, 

do enact as follows :—Const., Art. IV., Sec. 17. . 

, Investigations. 

When an investigation is required into any matter. the person most inter- 

ested in haying the inquiry made, should move the appointment of a com- 

mittee to take the subject in charge. This is done by resolution. The reso- 

lution should be so drawn as to state the precise subject to be investigated, - 
and to give the committee all the power which the mover may deem neces- | 

. sary to a thorough examination into the subject matter to be laid before 
| them; this should be done to prevent any misapprehension as to the inten- . 

| tion and extent of the inquiry to be made. In caseof the adoption of the 
| resolution, the mover, together with other members, will be appointed a 

* committee. They have power to send for persons and papers. The form of 

a subpoena is as follows: 

‘‘THE SATTE OF WISCONSIN, 

‘*'T'o ——— ——_: You are hereby commanded, that, laying aside all busi- 

ness and excuse, you personally appear and attend before Messrs. —-———,, - 

on the part of the Senate, and Messrs. ——- ———. on the part of the Assem- 

bly, a joint committee appointed under a resolution of the Senate and Assem- 

. bly, to investigate ——— at the room of said committee ——, in the city of 

Madison, the capital of the State, on the ——— day of ——, A. D. one thou- 

sand eight hundred and ———. at the hour of ——— in the ——— noon, then 

and there, and from time to time, as required by said committee, to testify , 

and give evidence upon the matters of inquiry before said committee. — 

‘“‘Hereof fail not, under penalty in such case made and provided. a 

. “Given at the Assembly Chamber, in the city of Madison aforesaid, this 

- .—— day of -—, A. D. 18—. 
‘+ ___. ————., Sneaker of the Assembly. 

“¢ Attest: . 
—— ——, Chief Clerk of the Assembly.” 

. In case of a refusal to appear, or a refusal to testify, the following furm of 

certificate may be used: . 

: “To Hon. ———- ——~, Speaker of the Assembly: ; 

—  “,——- ———-, chairman of the joint committee appointed to investigate 

———, do hereby certify that ———- ——— has been duly suppenaed to ~ 

appear before said committee, as will fully appear by ‘the writ served, and |
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ae“davit of service accompanying the same, on file with the Chief Clerk of 

the Assembly. | | 

‘-I further certify that said ——— ———— has failed to appear before said 

committee according to the exigency or mandate of said writ or subpcena. 

‘Dated Madison, ——, 18—, at — o’clock P. M. _ | 
=e —_——_,”” 

Upon which a warrant, in the following form may be used: 

“ The State of Wisconsin, to the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Assembly: . 

“Tt appearing that a writ of subpeena, directed to ——— ———, comman d- 

ing him to personally appear and attend before Messrs. ——— ———-, 0n the 

part of the Senate, and Messrs. —-—- ———;, on. the part of the Assembly, a 

joint committee appointed under a resolution of the Senate and Assembly, 

| to investigate ——— ———. 21 the room of said committee, in the city of 

Madison, the capital of the State, the —— day of -——, A. D. 18—, at the hour 

of ——in the ——noon. then and there, and from time to time, as required 

by said committee. 10 iestify and give evidence upon the matter of inquiry. 

before said committee, has been issued, and that the said writ of subpcena . 

was duly personally served upon the said —~— ———-. on the -—— day of —. - 

A. D. 18—, aud returned as provided in section one of an act entitled van 

act concerning evidence and witnesses,’ approved February 3, 1597; and it 

further appearing by the certificate of the chairman of the said joint com- . 

mittee, that the said ——— ——— has failed or neglected to appear beforethe _ 

said committee in obedience to the mandate of the saidsubpena: therefore, . 

you are hereby commanded, in the name of the State of Wisconsin, to take 

the body of him, the said ——— ——-, and bring him before the Assembly, , 

so that he may testify and give evidence before the said committee, and 

answer for his contempt of the Assembly in not obeying the mandate of said 

. subpena. Hereof fail not. 

“ Given at the Assembly Chamber, in the city of Madison aforesaid, this 

—— day of ——, A. D. 18—. 

6, Speaker of the Assembly. 

| 6, Chief Clerk of the Assembly” . 

To which the return, in ordinary cases, would be, 7 

ss By virtue of the within process, I dic. on the —— day of —, 18—, arrest 

' the body of ——- ———, and took him before the committee within named, _ 

and the said ——— ——— having refused to answer interrogatories propounded 

by said committee, IT have him, by direction of said committee, now before 

| the Assembly. 
| 

“Assembly Chamber, ———, 18—. 

' ow  , Sergeant-at-Arms of the Assembly.” 

A resolution, declaring the defaulter to be in contempt, is the next pro- 

ceeding. © | Oo 

The following form for such resolution was used at the session of 1858: 7 

“ Pesolved, That the neglect or failure of ——- —— to appear before the |
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joint investigating committee, composed of Messrs. ——— ———,, of the 
Senate, and Messrs. —_— ———, of the Assembly, in compliance with the 
mandate of the writ of subpena of this Assembly, served upon him on the 
—— instant, ds fully appears by the said writ and the affidavit of the service 
thereof endorsed thereon, now on file with the Chief Clerk of this House, 
be and the said neglect and failure is hereby declared a contempt of this 
House.” | 

oo 
. This is followed by an interrogatory, as follows 

“Int. 1.—Why did you not appear before the joint investigating committee, 
as required by the mandate of the subpena served upon you the —— inst?” 
‘To which the defaulter pleads before judgment is inflicted. 
Another form is as follows: | 
‘‘ Resolved, That the refusal of ———- — to answer the questions put to © 

him by a member of the joint investigating committee, on the —— instant, 
and which questions were certifled to the House by ——— ——, Chairman 
of said committee; and are now in writing, on file with the Chief Clerk of 
the House, be, and the same is hereby declared a contempt of this House.” oo. 

: _ Followed by the corresponding interrogatory: . 

_‘* Why. did you not answer the question put or propounded to you, on the , | -—— instant, by a member of the joint investigating committee, of which 
——— —__ igs Chairman ?”’ 

- In case the answer is satisfactory, the offender is discharged; if otherwise, : . he is punished by reprimand, fine or imprisonment, or both; but such im- © 
prisonment cannot extend beyond the session of the Legislature. 
The report of a Committce on Investigation should consist of three parts: 
1. The testimony taken; . 
2. A statement of the facts proven thereby, or conclusions derived there- — 

| from; 

3. Resolutions, or a bill providing for the action which the committee deem ; 
proper to be taken in the premises. 

. Quorums, 
Whole number electable. | OS 

- -** Not less than 54 nor more than one hundred.” Const., Art. IV., Sec. 2. . 
“One from each Assembly District.” Chapter 156, General Laws 1871~ - 

(which provides for 100 Assembly Districts.) —— 
To expel a member—67. 

‘Two-thirds of all the members elected.” Const., Art. IV., Sec.8. — 
To do any business except to adjourn from day to day, and compel the 

attendance of absent members—51. 
‘A majority.” Const., Art. IV., Sec. 7. 

. To cause the ayes and nays on any question to be entered on the journal— 
‘*One-sixth of those present.” Const., Art. IV., See. 20. 

(See table on page 234.)
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To pass any bill which imposes, continues or renews a tax, or creates a debt 

er charge, or makes, continues or renews any appropriation of public trust 

money, or releases, discharges or commutes a claim or demand from the State— 

“4 majority of three-fifths.” —(31,) three-fifths, (60) being present. Coiist., 

Art. VIII., Sec. 8. . . 

— Yo adjourn from day to day— — 

“A smaller number” [than a majority]. Const., Art. IV., Sec. 7. 

To compel the attendance of absent members— 

_ «A gmaller number” [than a majority]. Const., Art. IV., Sec. 7. 

- Toagree to an amendment of the Constitution—dl. 

| “A majority of the members elected.” Const., Art. XII., Sec. 1. . 

To recommend a Constitutional Convention— . 

**A majority * [present]. Const., Art. XIL., Sec. 2. 

(See table on page 234.) | 

To contract a public Gebt—51 aflirmative votes. 

+ 4 majority of ailthe members elected.” Const., Art. VIIL., Sec. 6. 

To pass any bill, resolution or motion— 

* 4 majority,” (at least 26) of a quorum of 51. 

(See table on page 234.) 

To make a call of the House—15. . SI 

‘Fifteen members.” Rule 66, A. : 

To order the previous question—(at least 26.) 

“© A majority present.” Rule 74, A. 

(See table on page 234.) 

. To suspend the rules—at least 34. _ , 

“Two-thirds of the members present.” ule 93, A. 

7 . _— (See table on page 234.) . 

To change the order of business—(at least 34.) - . 

Two-thirds of the members present.” Rule 93, A. oo. 

(See table on page 284.) 

To bring in a bill which has been rejected by the Senate—(at least 67.) 

‘Two-thirds of the House.” Join’ Rules.
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—_ 

: 

OF THE SENATE. | 

. CALLING SENATE TO ORDER. 

| 4.——The Lieutenant Governor of the State, who, by the 8th section of the | 

5th article of the Constitution, is constituted ex-officio president of the Sen- 

ate, shail whea present. take the chair at the hour fixed for the meeting of 

phe Senste. when he shan isin eiistelv call thy members 12 erderwho shall 

thereupon take their seats. and continug with their heocs unicver- lew’ 

the senate remains in session; the Clerk shace eri the roll ef members. and 

as soon as a majority is present, ine journal of the preceding Car shall be 

read, to the end that any mistake may be corrected. 

DUTIES OF PRESIDENT. 
. 

- @-——-'The President shall preserve order and decorum; may speak to points | 

> of order in preference to other members, rising from his seat for that purpose; 

and shall decide points of order, subject to an appeal to the Senate by any 

- member. . 
— 

| TEMPORARY PRESIDENT. 
| 

| 3.——The President shall have the right to name any member to perform 

the duties of the Chair temporarily, and who shall be invested, during such | 

time, with all the powers of the President; but no member shall be excused 

from voting on any question by reason of his occupying the Chair; nor shall 

such substitute’s authority as presiding officer, extend beyond a day’s ad- 

journment of the Senaie. 

PRESIDENT PHO TEM. 

4,——In the absence or inability of the President, exceptas provided in rule 

three, the Senate shall appoint a President pro tempore, who shall possess . . 

all the powers and prerogatives of the President of the Senate for the time 

being. — 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE. 

5.——Whenever the Senate determines to go into Committee of the Whole, 

the President shall name one of the members as Chairman, who shall, for the 

| time being, be mvested with all the authority of the presiding officer of the — 

Senate. 
. 

| |: DUTIES OF THE PRESIDENT. 

6.——The President shall appoint'all committees, unless otherwise directed; 

" he shall sign all acts, memorials, addresses and resolutions; and all writs,
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warrants and subpeenas that may be issued by the Senate, shall be signed by him and attested by the Clerk. 

DISTURBANCES IN THE LOBBY. 

 Z—Whenever any disturbance or disorderly conduct shall occur in the 
lobby, the President (or Chairman of the Committee of the Whole) shall - have power to cause the same to be cleared of all persons except the members | . and officers of the Senate. _ : 

QUESTIONS—HOW STATED AND DECIDED. 
. $.—Questions may be stated by the President while sitting, but he shall | 

rise to put a question, and shall use this form: ‘*As many as are of the 
_ opinion that (as the question may be,) will say aye:”? and after the affirmative 

voice is expressed, “As many as are of a different opinion, will sayno.” If —— . : the President doubt as to the voice of the majority, or a division be called for, 
the Senate shall divide—those in the affirmative of the question shall firstrise 
and be counted; or, if there still bea doubt, or acount be called for, the Pres- 
ident shall appoint two tellers, one from each side, to make the count and © 
report the same to the President, who shall declare the same to the Senate. 

. QUORUMS. Ot 
- 9.—A majority of all the members elected to the Senate must be present . 

to constitute a quorum for the transaction of ordinary business; three-fifths 
of the members elected to the Senate must be present to constitue a quorum 
for the passage of appropriation bills, as provided by the Constitution of the . State; a smaller number, however, can adjourn from time to time, and have 
power to compel the attendance of absent members. . 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE, 

10.—No member or officer of the Senate, unless from illness or other 
cause he shall be unable to attend, shall absent himself from the sessions of . the Senate during an entire day, without first having obtained leave of ab- - sence. . 

| REPORTS OF COMMIT'EES, . - 
. 411.— Any committee required or entitled to report upon a subject re- 

ferred to them may make a majority and minority report; any member of —_ _ ; such committee dissenting in whole or in part, from either the conclusion or - _ the reasoning of both the majority and minority, shall be entitled to present . to the Senate a brief statement of the reasons of such dissent, which, if deco- 
rous in its language, and respectful to the Senate, shall be entered on the | 
journal in connection with the majority and minority reports. 

| CLERK—ELECTION OF AND DUTIES. , 
17.——A Clerk shall be elected at the commencement of each session, to | 

hold his office at the pleasure of the Senate; he shall keep a correct journal of 
the daily proceedings of the Senate, and perform such other duties as may be. 
assigned to him; he shall superirtend the recording of the journal proceed-
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ings. the engrossing, enrolling, transcribing, and copying of bills, resolutions, 

ete.: shall permit no records nor papers belonging to the Senate to be taken 

out of his custody, otherwise than in the regular course of business; shall 

report any missing papers to the notice of the President; and generally shall 

perform, under the. direction of the President, all duties pertaining to his 

office as Clerk. . . 

. SERGEANT-AT-ARMS. 

13.——A Sergeant-at-Arms shall be elected at the commencement of each 

session, to hold his office at the pleasure of the Senate. It shall be his duty 

‘ to execute all orders of the President of the Senate, and to perform all duties 

they may assign to him, connected with the police and good order of the Sen- 

ate Chamber; to exercise a supervision Over the ingress and egress of all 

persons to and from the Chamber; to see that messages, efc., are promptly 

executed. and the requisite fires are kept up Curing the appropriate season; 

and to perform att other serviczs periainini ty the posto? Serzeant-at-Arms. 

COMMITTEES. 

41.—The following Standing Committees shan be elected ov the Senate 

at such time as may be designated, unless otherwise direcied: 

[The committees on the J udiciary and Railroads shall consist of five mem- ‘ 

bers each, and all other committees of three members each. | 

1. On the Judiciary. co 11. On Legislative Expenditures. 

2. On Finance. . 12. On State Affairs. 

| 8. On State Lands. 13. On Printing. 

4, On Incorporations. 14. On Banks, Banking and Insurance. . 

5. On Internal Improvements. 15. On Engrossed Bills. 

6. On Roads, Bridges and Ferries. “6. On Contingent Expenditures. 

~ On Town and County Organiza- 17. On Public Lands. — 

tions. 18. On Enrolled Bills. 

S. On Military Affairs. 19. On State Prison. ; 

9, On Privileges and Elections. 90. On Railroads. 

10. On Agriculture and Manufactures. 21. On Federal Relations. a 

The following shall be joint committees and shall be constituted as fol- 

lows: 

1. On Claims.*—Five from Assembiy; two from Senate. — 

2. On Local Legislation.t—Three from Assembly; two from Senate. 

3. On Charitable and Penal Institutions.;—Two from the Senate and three 

| from the Assembly. 
a 

REPORTERS, PERSONS PRIVILEGED TO FLOOR OF SENATE. 

15.——Reporters for newspapers can have seats assigned them by the Presi- 

dent, within the bar of the Chamber, for the purpose of taking down the pro- 

ceedings, but not so as to interfere with the convenience of the Senate. The 

Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary of State, Treasurer, Attorney Gen- 

: * See secs. 18 to 22 inclusive, of chap. 9, R. S., page 122. | | 

+ See chap. 370, general laws of 1860, page 381. oe 

+ See chap. 165, general laws of 1868, as amended by chap. 109, general laws of 18726
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eral, Senators, and ex-Senators, and ‘Members of Congress, Judges of any 
. Courts, Members and ex-members of State Legislatures, and Members of the 

Assembly of this State, and ali editors of newspapers in the State may be 
admitted to seats within the bar of the Senate. 

. ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

46.——After the journal shall have been read, and an opportunity given to . 
correct it, the order of business shall be as follows: 

1. Letters, petitions, memorials, remonstrances and accompanying docu- 
. Ients may be presented and referred. 

2. Resolutions may be offered and considered, notice of intention to intro- 
. duce bills may be given, and bills may be introduced on: leave 

granted. | 
3. Reports of committees may be made and considered; first from stand- - 

ing committees, and next from select committees. a | 
4. Messages and other Executive communications. . . 
5. Messages from the Assembly, and amendments proposed by the Assem- 

oe bly to bills from the Senate. 
. 6. Bills and resolutions from the Assembly on their first and second 

| reading. 
| . 7. Bills on their third reading. | 
| _ 8. Bills ready for a third reading. 
2 9. Bills reported by a Committee of the Whole. 
a, 10. Bills in which a Committee of the Whole has made progress, and ob- 
! tained leave to sit again. | | 
| 11. Bills not yet considered in Committee of the Whole. 

: CALL TO ORDER. | , 
| . £%@—When any member is about to speak in debate or deliver any matter 

to the Senate, he shall rise from his seat and respectfully address himself to 
| ‘* Mr. President,” and shall confine himself to the question under considera- 

~ tion, and avoid personalities. . 
48.—When any member is called to order, he shall sit down until itshall | 

be determined whether he is-in order or not, except he be permitted to ex- 
. plain; and if amember be called to order for words spoken in debate, the. 

exceptionable words shall be taken down in writing immediately. 
19.—When two or more members happen to rise at the same time, the 0 

President shall name the member who is first to speak. 
“0.—-No member shall speak more than twice on the same question du- 

ring the same day, nor more than once on a motion for commitment without 
_ leave of the Senate. . 

“1.—While the President is putting any question or addressing the Sen- 
ate, no member shall walk out of or across the room, nor entertain private . 
discourse; nor whilst a member is speaking, shall pass between him and the 

Chair. Nomember or other person shall visit or remain by the Clerk’s table  Y 
while the ayes and noes are being called, or the ballots counted.
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22,__No member shall vote on any question in any case where he was not 

in the Chamber of the Senate when the question was put, unless by leave of 

she Senate; nor shall any member be counted, upon a division and count of 

the Senate, who shall be without the Chamber at the time. 

oo EVERY SENATOR TO VOTE UNLESS EXCUSED. 

23,——Every member who may be within the Senate Chamber when the 

question is put shall give his vote, unless the Senate shall excuse him from - oy 

voting. When a question is being taken, or about to be taken, it shall be 

competent for any member to call for the ayes and noes, which shall be en- 

- tered on the journal. All motions to excuse a member from voting shall be 

.made before the call of ayes and noes is commenced; and any Senator wish- 

ing to be excused from voting, may briefly and pertinently explain his rea- 

' _gons therefor before the call of the ayes and noes is commenced; but when 

| the ayes and noes are being taken, the call shall not be interrupted for any 

purpuss WistsVer. 
. 

eg Wie go mietion Is inact an to secae tel, ip shallte stated by the a | 

President. or Being in writing. i ehetlbe bendetie the Chainand read aloud 

berore debate. 

25,——Every motion shall be reduced to writing. if the Presicent, cr 22F 

member desires it. 

26,——After a motion is stated by the President, or read by the Clerk, it 

. shall be deemed to be in possession of the Senate, but may be withdrawn or . 

altered at any time before a decision or amendment, on leave of the Senate. 

27,——When a question is under debate, no question shall be in order, ex- 

cept to adjourn, to send for papers for reconsideration, to reconsider, to jay 

on the table, for the previous question, to postpone to a day certain, to com-. 

mit, toamend, te strike out the enacting clause, or postpone indefinitely; and 

these several motions shall have precedence in the order in which they herein 

stand arranged. Buta motion to postpone to a day certain, to strike out the 

enacting clause. or postpone indefinitely, shall not again be in order on the 

same Gay or at the same siice of the proposition. 

25,—— A motion to aciourn shail always be in order, except as restricted 

py the * previeus question.” -\ mation to adjourn, to lay on the table, to 

take a recess, shall be decided without spate. 

THE PREVIOUS QUESTION. . 

29,——“ The previous question * shall be put in this form: “ Shall the . 

main question now be put?” It shall only he admitted when sustained by a 

. - majority of members present, and shall preclude amendments and further de- , 

- pate, until the main question shall have been disposed of. The “ main q’les- 

tion” shall be the original proposition and pending amendments. When the . 

Senate shall have determined that the main question shall not now be put,.the = © 

pending subject shall be considered as remaining under debate, and may be © 

proceeded with and determined upon in the same manner as though the pre- a 

vious question had not been moved. When the Senate shall have determined . 

that the main question shall now be put, its effect shall be to bring the Senate
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| to a direct vote—first on pending amendments in their order, and then on the , main question, without @ebate or further amendment. But after the previous * question has been sustained, and prior to the Senate having determined that - the main question shall now be put, a motion to adj ourn, and a call of the Senate, shall each be once in order; but no further motion or call shall be in order, except to receive the report of the Sergeant-at-Arms, or dispense with | proceedings under the call; and all motions and proceedings authorized by this rule, shall be decided without debate whether on appeal or otherwise. 

. 
RECONSIDERATION. 

30.——It shall be in order for any member who voted in the maj ority on any question, for-any member who voted in the negative, when the Senate was equally divided, to move a reconsideration of such vote, on the same or next - succeeding day that the Senate shall be in session; and such motion shall | take precedence of all other questions, except a motion to adjourn. A motion to reconsider having been put and lost shall not again be in order. : 
DIVISION OF QUESTION. 

o1.— Any member may call for a division of the question, when the same ‘ shall admit of it. A motion to strike out being lost, shall. not preclude:an amendment, nor a motion to strike out and insert. 
32.—In presenting a petition, memorial, remonstrance or other commu- _ nication, addressed to the Senate or Assembly, the member shal] only state the general purport of it. 

, PAPERS TO BE READ BEFORE PRESENTED. 
&3.—A member offering a resolution or an amendment to a bill, resolu tion or memorial, shall first read the same in his place before presenting it . to the President; and every petition, memorial, remonstrance, resolution, bil} and report of committee, shall be indorsed with its appropriate title; and im- mediately under the indorsement, the name of the member presenting the . same shall be written. 

. | CALL OF THE SENATE, 
34,——Any three members may make a call of the Senate and require ab- sent members to be sent for, but a call of the Senate cannot be made after the ' voting has commenced; and a call of the Senate being ordered, the doors shall be closed and the absentees noted, and no member permitted to leave the room - . until the report of the Sergeant-at-Arms be received and acted upon, or fur- - ther proceedings in the call be suspended, or the Senate adjourn. Previous . to the reception of such report, further proceedings in the call shall not be . suspended, except by a vote of two-thirds of the members present. 

. . 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE. 

. . 325.—The rules observed by the Senate shail govern, as far as practicable, the proceedings in Committee of the Whole, except thata member may speak ° oftener than twice on the same subject, and that a call of the ayes and noes, or for the previous question cannot be made in committee, .
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36.—Amendments made in Committee of the Whole shall be entered ona 
separate piece of paper, and reported to the Senate by the chairman, standing 

in his place on the floor of the Senate. All amendments and other proposi- 

tions reported by Committee of the Whole shall be disposed of in the same 

manner as if proposed in the Senate. — 

| INTRODUCTION OF BILLS. 

37.—All bills and resolutions shall be introduced by motion for leave, 

or after one day’s previous notice, or upon report of committees. And all 

pills, when introduced, shall be indorsed with the name of the member or 

committee. . 

38.—Every bill, memorial or joint resolution requiring the signature of | 

the Governor shall receive three several readings previous to its passage. 

But no such bill or memorial. er foint resolution. shall reegive a second and 

third reading on the same ear. . 

COMMITMENTS. 

39.—No bill or joint resolution shall be committed or amended until it 

has been twice read. If objections are raised to the bill on its first reading, 

the question shall be, ‘shall the bill be rejected?” If no objection be made, 

or the question to reject be lost, the bill shall go to its second reading. 

7 | COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE TO CONSIDER ALL BILLS. 

40.—Al} bills and joint resolutions requiring the approval of the Gov- . 

' ernor, shall on a second reading, be considered in Committee of the Whole’ 

before they shall be acted upon by the Senate, and those originating in the 

Senate, except resolutions not requiring the approval of the Governor, and 

. except appropriations or local bills, before being considered in Committee 

of the Whole, shall be printed unless otherwise ordered by the Senate. 

. COPIES TO BE PRINTED. | . 

4.1.— Two hundred and fifty copies of every bill, joint resolution or memo- 

rial, of a general nature, shall be printed after the second reading, unless 

otherwise ordered: and no bill of a private or local nature shall be printed 

- unless ordered; and all bills, resolutions and amendments, after being 

_ printed, shall remain at least one day on the files before being considered. 

ENGROSSMENT OF BILLS. .- 

- 42,—The final question upon the second reading of every bill or other 

_paper, originating in the Senate, and requiring three readings previousto . 

being passed, shall be, ‘‘ shall it be engrossed and read a third time ?” And 

upon every such bill or paper originating in the Assembly, “shall it be 

ordered to a thirdreading?” — 

AMENDMENTS ON THIRD READING. . 

43.—After a bill has been read a third time, no amendment shall be in ST . 

: order, except to fill blanks, without the unanimous consent of the Senate, | 

unless, on commitment, such amendments shall have been reported by a 

16—ALANUAL.
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| committee, in which case, after amendments so reported shall have been 
disposed of, the question shall be the same as was pending before the ref- 
erence, unless otherwise ordered by the Senate. A bill, resolution or memo- 

, rial, may be committed at any time previous to its passage. - oe 

| | BILLS TO BE ENGROSSED. _ . sO 

44,—Every bill, joint resolution or memorial originating in the Senate, 
shall be carefully engrossed before being transmitted to the Assembly for | 

| " . concurrence. oe - | 
. ' CLERK TO TRANSMIT BILLS TO THE ASSEMBLY. — es 

_ 4£5,-——Immediately after the passage of any bill or other paper, towhich | 
the concurrence of the Assembly is to be asked, it shall be the duty ofthe — 

, Clerk to transmit the same to the Assembly, unless some member of the. . 
Senate shall make a motion to reconsider the vote by which the Senate . 
passed said bill or other paper, in which case the Clerk shall not transmit - 

_ Said bill or other paper, until the motion to reconsider has been put; andon | 
_ the concurrence in any bill or other paper of the Assembly, by the Senate, or 

on the concurrence or disagreement in any vote of the Assembly by the Sen- 
| nate, it shall also be the duty of the Clerk to notify the Assembly thereof. | 7 

. MEMORIALS TO CONGRESS. 

AG, -—— Memorials to Congress, to the President of the United States, or oe 
. the head of either of the departments, shall be considered in Committee of 

_ ss the Whole before being adopted. 

: . COMMITTEES NOT TO BE ABSENT. WITHOUT LEAVE. 

47, —— Committees shall not absent themselves from the Senate by reason | 
of their appointment, unless special leave for that purpose be first obtained. 

ENROLLMENT. 

48. — It shall be in order for the Committee on Enrolled Bills to report 
at any time. | - | 

EXECUTIVE SESSIONS. 

- 49, -<— The proceedings of the Senate on Executive business shall be kept 
in a separate book of record, to be provided by the Chief Clerk of the Senate, 
and published with the proceedings of the Senate. When an amendment of 
the Constitution, or any bill requiring the concurrence of more than a ma- 

. jority of the members present is under consideration, a mere majority may 
decide all questions arising thereon, except the final question. 

AYES AND NOES TO BE CALLED AND CERTIFIED. 

7 50. —— The rules of parliamentary practice, comprised in Jefferson’s Man- 
ual, shall govern the Senate in all cases to which they are applicable, and | 
in which they are not inconsistent with these rules and the orders of the Sen- . 
ate, and the joint rules and orders of the Senate and Assembly. Upon the 
final passage of any bill or proposition in which the concurrence of more than. 
@ majority of Senators present is required by the Constitution of this State,
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she question shall be taken by ayes and noes, which shall be entered at large 

tpon the journal, and it shall be the duty of the Chief Clerk to certify on the 

back of every such bill or proposition, the number of Senators voting for and 

against the passage of the same. oO 

oe PRESIDENT TO ADMINISTER OATHS. : 

51.—— The President is authorized to administer all oaths prescribed in 

the foregoing rules. 

, HOUR OF MEETING. . . 

52,——The standing hour for the daily meeting of the Senate shall be 10° 

o’clock in the morning until the Senate direct otherwise. 

RULES NOT TO BE RESCINDED WITHOUT NOTICE. — 

. 53.——No standing rule or order of the Senate shall be rescinded, changed 

or suspended. except br 4 owe of at least sya-thirés of the members present. 

RESOLUTIONS TO LIE OVER IF UEJEUTED Tu. 

54,—All resolutions introduced shall. if obfection be made to the con- 

sideration thereof, remain on the files one day before being considered, and 

all resolutions involving the expenditure of money, shall, on their introduc- 

tion, be referred to an appropriate committee and reported upon before being 

considered. , | 

. AMENDMENT BY SUBSTITUTE—HOW MADE. 

. 55.——No bill or resolution shall be amended by substitute, otherwise | 

- than by striking out all after the enacting or resolving clause, and inserting 

_ the substitute without any enacting or resolving clause. And whenever a | 

pill is amended in a manner that requires a change in the title of the bill, . 

the title shall be amended to correspond with the amended bill at the same — 

time. 

, 
“y
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an | | OF THE ASSEMBLY. | | 

MEETING, QUORUM, PRIVILEGES, ETC. 

1.—The hour for the meeting of the Assembly shall be at 10 o’clock, A. 
M., unless a different hour shall be prescribed by resolution. 

2.— Before proceeding to business, the roll of the members elected to 
the Assembly shall be called, and the names of those present and absent 

-. ghall be entered on the journal. A majority of all the members elected must | 
be present to constitute a quorum for the transaction of business; a smaller 
number, however, can adjourn from time to time, and shall have power to 

- compel the attendance of the absent members. 
3.—No member or officer of the Assembly, unless from illness or other 

i cause he shall be unable to attend, shall absent himself from the sessions of 
the Assembly during an entire day, without first having obtained leave of 

| absence. . 
. 4.—Contestants for seats shall have the privileges of the House until 

: their respective cases are disposed of; the privileges to extend only so faras 
access to the Assembly Chamber, during the time occupied in settling the 
contest. 

WHO MAY BE ADMITTED TO THE FLOOR. 

| 5.—Persons of the following classes, and no others, shall be admitted __ 
to the floor of the House during the session thereof, viz: The Governor 
and Lieutenant Governor; Members of the Senate; the State officers; the . 

. Regents of the University; Members of Congress; Judges of the Supreme 
_ and other Courts; ex-Members of the Wisconsin Legislature; all editors of 

_ newspapers within the State, and reporters for the press; such other per- 
_ sons as the Speaker may invite. 

a DISTURBANCE IN LOBBY. 

6.— Whenever any disturbance or disorderly conduct shall occur in the 
, lobby or gallery, the Speaker (or the Chairman of the Committee of the 

Whole) shall have power to cause the same to be cleared of all persons, 
except members and officers of the Assembly. _ | 

READING NEWSPAPERS AND SMOKING PROHIBITED. 

7.—No member or officer of the Assembly shall be permitted to read 
newspapers within the bar of the House while the Assembly is in session; . | nor shall any person be permitted to smoke in the Assembly room at any 
time. | _ 

OF THE OFFICERS. 

8.—tThe Assembly shall elect, viva voce, one of its members as pre- 
siding officer, who shall be styled SPEAKER OF THE ASSEMBLY, and he shall | hold his office during one session. |
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DUTIES OF SPEAKER. 

9.—lIt shall be the general duty of the Speaker— 

To open the session, at the time to which the Assembly is adjourned, by 

taking the chair and calling the members to order; 

To announce the business before the Assembly in the order in which it is 

to be acted upon; . 

To receive and submit, in the proper manner, all motions and propositions 

presented by the members; . 

To put to vote all questions which are regularly moved, or which necessa- 

rily arise in the course of proceedings, and to announce the result; a 

To restrain the members, when engaged in debate, within the rules of order; 

To enforce on all occasions the observance of order and decorum among 

the members: | | 

To inform the Assembir. when necessary, or when referred to for the pur- 

pose, ina point ef order or practice; | 

To authenticate. nv his signature, when necessary. all the acts. orders and 

proceedings of the Assembly; . 

To name the members when directed to do so in a particular case, or when 

itis a part of his general duty by these rules—who are to serve on commit- 

| _ tees; und in general, SO 

To represent and stand for the Assembly, declaring its will, and in all 

. things obeying its commands. 

10.—tThe Speaker shall preserve order and decorum; may speak to points. 

of order in preference to others, rising from his seat for that purpose; and 

he shall decide questions of order, subject to an appeal to the Assembly by 

| any member, on which appeal no member shall speak more than once, unless. 

by leave of the Assembly. On an appeal being taken, the question shall be: 

‘‘ Shall the decision of the Chair stand as the judgment of the Assembly?” 

—which question, and the action of the Assembly thereon, shall be entered 

on the journal. 

11.——The Speaker mav call a member to the Chair, but such substitution 

shall not extend beyond an adjournment. 

12.——In the absence of the Speaker, the Assembly shall elect a Speaker 

pro tempore, whose office shall cease on the return of the Speaker. 

13.—The Speaker shall vote on acall for the yeas and nays, and his name 

shall be recorded with those of the other members. oe , 

. DUTIES OF THE CLERK. 

14,—A Cuter CLERK shall be elected at the commencement of each ses- ‘ 

sion, to hold his office at the pleasure of the Assembly; he shall keep a cor- 

rect journal of the daily proceedings of the body, and perform such other 

duties as may be assigned to him; he shall superintend the recording of the 

journals of proceedings; the engrossing, enrolling, transcribing and copying 

of bills, resolutions, etc.; shall permit no records or papers belonging to the 

Assembly to be taken out of his custody, otherwise than in the regular course 

of business; shall report any missing papers to the notice of the Speaker; and
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_ generally shall perform, under the direction of the Speaker, all duties per- 
. . taining to his office as Clerk, and shall be responsible for the official acts of 

_ his assistants. 

15.—The Chief Clerk shall appoint one assistant to aid in the perform- 
| ance of his duties at the desk, and he shall be styled the Journal Clerk. He 

shall also appoint the necessary corps of assistants to act as Book-keeper, 
Engrossing and Enrolling Clerks. 

CHIEF CLERK MAY CORRECT CERTAIN ERRORS. . 

16.——The Chief Clerk and his engrossing clerks, in all proper cases, shall 
. correct any mere clerical error in any Assembly bill, memorial or resolution, . 

such as errors in orthography, or the use of one word for another, as affect for | 
‘** effect,” previous for ** previously,” ave for “is,” banks for ‘bank,’ andthe 
like; and also all mistakes for numbering the sections and references thereto, 

_ whether such errors occur in the original bill, or are caused by amendments 
made thereto. It shall also be competent for the Chief Clerk at any time a 

. before the passage of any Assembly bill, to insert therein an “enacting 
clause,” when such clause has evidently been omitted through mistake or 
inadvertence. But no corrections, other than such as are authorized by this 

. rule, shall be made at any time by the Clerk or his assistants, unless upon 
. the order of the Assembly. On questions of orthography, Webster’s Una- 

bridged Dictionary shall be taken as the standard. 

| ACTS, ETC., TO BE SIGNED BY THE SPEAKER AND CLERK. 

_ U7.—All acts, addresses and resolutions shall be signed by the Speaker, 
and all writs, warrants and subpenas issued by order of the Assembly, shall 
be under his hand and seal and attested by the Clerk. . _ | 

DUTIES OF THE SERGEANT-AT-ARMS. 

18.——A Sergeant-at-Arms shall be elected at the commencement of each 
' session to hold his office at the pleasure of the Assembly. It shall be his 

duty to execute all orders of the Speaker or Assembly, and to perform all the | 
oo duties they may assign to him connected with the police and good order of 

the Assembly Chamber; to exercise a supervision over the ingress and egress 
ofall persons to and from the Chamber; to see that messages, etc., are 
promptly executed; that the requisite fires are kept during the appropriate 
season; that the hall is properly ventilated, and is opened for the use of the . 
‘members of the Assembly from 8 A. M. until 10 P. M., and to perform all 
other service pertaining to the office of Sergeant-at-Arms. 

. COMMITTEES, . 
19.—The standing committees of the Assembly shall consist of five mem- 

bers each, except the committee on railroads which shall consist of nine 
| members, and the committees on judiciary and state affairs, which shall con- 

sist of seven members each, and shall be as follows: 
. 1. On Judiciary. 4. On Education. oo 

| 2. On Ways and Means. 5. On Railroads, 
3. On Federal Relations. 6. On Insurance, Banks and Bankirey,
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7. On State Affairs. - | 16. On Town and County Organiza. 

8. On Privileges and Elections. tion. 

9. On Incorporations. 17. On Roads and Bridges. 

10. On Assessment and Collection of 18. On State Lands. 

Taxes. | 19, On Mining and Smelting. 

1. On Lumber and Manufactures. 20. On Medical Soceities. | 

12, On Internal Improvements. 21.'On Legislative Expenditures. 

13. On Printing. 22. On Engrossed Bills. 

14. On Militia. 23. On Enrolled Bills. 

| 15. On Agriculture. | 

20. ——The following committees shall be joint commitiees and shall be 

. constituted as foliows: , _ 

1. On Claims.*—Five fram Assemiy: two fram Senate. 

9. On Local Leagisiahion.-—Tites irem Asseinile: twe from Senate. . 

2 On Charitatle quid Perel Ineili tionsI—Thiee ont ine Assembly, and 

iwo from the Senate. 

21. —- Select or special committees may be raised cn iiotion oF ww Tes0- 

lution. designating the number and object, and untess otherwise ordered, 

shall be appointed by the Speaker. 

MAJORITY AND MINORITY REPORT. . 

299, Tn case all the members of any committee required or entitled to 

report on any subject referred to them cannot agree upon a report, the ‘ma- 

jority and minority of such committee may each make a separate report; and | . 

any member dissenting in whole or in part, from the reasonsings or conclu- 

sions of both the majority and minority, may also present to the Assembly 

a statement of his reasoning and conclusion; and all reports, if decorous in 

language and respectful to the Assembly, shall be entered at length on the 

journal. 

PAPERS TO LIE ON THE TABLE UNTIL REPORTS ARE PRINTED. , 

23,.-—In all cases where there shal! be both majority and minority re- 

ports submitted to the Assembiv. the bil:. memorial, resolution or other 

matter reported upon, shali lie upon the table wntil the reports thereon saall 

have been printed in the journal and laid upon the desks of members. 

TITLE OF BILL TO BE RECITED. 

24,—- Every committee, in reporting upon any Dill or memorial, shall 

. recite at length, in their report, the dil/e of such bill or memorial, as well as 

the number thereof. —— 
ABSENCE OF COMMITTFES. | 

25.-——_No committee shail absent themselves by reason of their appoint- 

ment, during the sitting of the Asssmbly, without specialleave,exceptaCom- 

mittee of Conference. 

* See secs. 18 to 22 inclusive, of chap. 9 R.S. page 122. 

t See chap. 165) general laws of 1868, he'amended by ch gener +s ap. 165, ‘ , as y chap. 109, general laws of 1872,
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ENGROSSMENT OF BILLS. 

26.-—Whenever an Assembly bill, which is fairly written, without inter. | lineation or erasure, is ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, without amendment, the Committee on Engrossed Bills may report such bill back to _ the Assembly as the engrossed bill. 

REPORT ON ENROLLED BILLS. 
_ #7.—The Committee on Enrolled Bills shall not report any bill as cor- rectly enrolled that has any words interlined therein, or when any words have been erased therefrom. 

. 28.——It shall be in order for the Committee on Enrolled Bills to report at : any time, except when questions are being taken, or a Call of the House is 
being had. 

#9.—No standing or select committee, nor any member thereof, shall report any ‘“ substitute,” or ‘‘amendment,” for any bill, or bills, or resolu- tion, referred to such committee, which substitute or amendment relates to a different subject, or is intended to accomplish a different purpose than that . of the original bill or resolution for which it is reported, or which, if adopted _- and passed, would require a title essentially different than the title of the original bill or resolution; or any substitute: bil] or resolution so reported . shall be rejected whenever the Assembly is advised that the same is in vio- lation of this rule. And this rule shall not be suspended without the unani- mous consentof the Assembly, and shall apply to bills or resolutions origi- nating in the Senate, as well as those originating in the Assembly, 30.—No motion or proposition on a subject different from that under | consideration shall be admitted under color of amendment, and no Dill or resolution shall at any time be amended by annexing thereto, or incorpora- | ting therein, any other bill or resolution pending before the Assembly. 

Journal and Order of Business, 

THE JOURNAL. 

_31.—The journal of each day’s proceedings shall be printed in pamphlet : i form and laid upon the desks of members the following morning. The jour- nal need not be read unless the Assembly order otherwise. Any member _ . discovering an error in the journal may call the attention of the House to such error, and have the same corrected by the Clerk, 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

o?,.—-After an opportunity shall have been given to correct the journal, the order of business shall be as follows: 
1. Letters, petitions, memorials, accounts, remonstrances and accompany- ing documents may be presented and referred. 
%. Resolutions may be offered. 

_ 8. Resolutions may be considered. 
4. Bills may be introduced, and notice of leave to introduce bills may be given.
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5. Reports of committees may be made and considered; first from stand- 

ing committees, and next, from select committees. 

6. Messages and other Executive communications. 

7. Messages from the Senate. 

8. Bills and resolutions from the Senate on their first and second readings. 

9. Senate bills on their third reading. 

10. Assembly bills ready for a third reading. 

11. Bills reported by a Committee of the Whole. 

12. Bills in which a Committee of the Whole has made progress, and ob- 

tained leave to sit again. 

13. Bills not yet considered in Committee of the Whole. 

MORNING HOUR. 

833.——After one hour shall have been devoted to the consideration of busi- 

ness under the first. second anc shied heads, inthe preceding rule, the Assem- 

bly shall proceed tu Gispuse Of the bileiness em the Speaker's table, and the 

orders of thy Gzy. 
. . 

PETITIONS. 

3L.—Petitions, memorials, coinmiunieavions. and other papers addressed 

to the Assembly, shall be presented by a member in his place; a brief state- 

ment of the contents thereof shall be made verbally, and indorsed thereon, 

together with his name, by the member introducing the same. . 

INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTIONS. . ~ 

35.—Any member offering a resolution in the Assembly may read the 

same in his place before sending it to. the Chair. It shall then be read by the 

Clerk, and when so read shall be considered before the House ; but it shall 

‘not be acted on by the House on the same day on which it is offered, without 

. leave. 
. 

36.——All bills and resolutions offered in the Assembly by any member or . 

. committee, shall be indorsed by the member or committee offering the same. - 

FIRST AND SECOND READING OF THE BILLS. , 

37.—The first reading of a bill shall be for information, and if objection ; 

be made to it, the question shail be. * Shall the bill be rejected?’ If no ob- 

jection be made, or the question to refect be lost, rhe Dill shall go to its second 

reading without further question. 
, 

BILLS NOT COMMITTED UNTIL TWICE READ. 

38.——No bill or resolution that requires three readings shall be committed 

or amended until it shall be twice read ; and all joint resolutions which will 

require the signature of the Governor, shall take the same course as to their 

reading, as in the case of pills, unless otherwise ordered by the Assembly. 

REFERENCE OF BILLS, ETC. 

- 39,—— On the second reading, every bill or memorial requiring three read- 

. ings, shall be referred to the appropriate standing committee, which shall be
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| announced by the Speaker, unless the Assembly on motion, make a different order in relation thereto. And this rule shall apply as well to bills and memo- . rials originating in the Senate, as to those originating in the Assembly except bills reported by joint committee. 

| 
| 

PRINTING OF BILLS. 
. 40.—Two hundred and fifty copies of every bill shall be printed after 4 Second reading, unless otherwise ordered. And all bills, resolutions and . memorials, that shall be printed, shall remain at least one day on the files after being printed, before being considered. 

. 
READING OF BILLS. 

; . | 41 ——If ‘the House shall dispense with the printing of any bill or memorial, such bill or memorial shall be read at length at least once before its final . passage; and this rule shall not be suspended without the unanimous con- sent of the Assembly. 
42,——The second and third reading of all bills appropriating money, shall . be at length, and a suspension of this rule shall not be made without the unanimous consent of the Assembly. 

| . 43.—_Every bill shall receive three several readings previous to its pas-' Sage, but no bill shall receive its second and third readings on the same day. 

| GENERAL FILE, 
. 44,.—Bills committed to committees and reported back by them, Dillg originating with and reported by committees, and bills takiug no other refer- | ence shall constitute the “ General File.” Bills in the Seneral file shall be arranged therein by the Clerk in the order in which they are reported, or re- ferred thereto as aforesaid, and shall be considered in the same order unless the Assembly shall direct otherwise. 

, 
BILLS TO BE CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE, 

. 45,— All bills, resolutions, memorials, etc., requiring the approval of the Governor, shall, after the second reading, be considered by the House in Com- mittee of the Whole before they shall. be taken up and considered by the Assembly. 

. How Business Conducted. . 
. ADDRESSING THE SPEAKER. 

46.— When a member is about to Speak in debate, or deliver any matter to the Assembly, he Shall rise from his seat and respectfully address the Chair, thus: ** Mr, Speaker,” and shall confine himself to the question under debate, and avoid personality. 

SPEAKER TO DECIDE WHO HAS THY FLOOR. 
4£7.—When any two or more members shall arise at the same time, the Speaker shall name the person who is first to speak,
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CALL TO ORDER WHILE SPEAKING. . 

48,——When a member is called to order, he shall sit down, and shall not 

speak, except in explanation, until it shall have been determined whether he 

is in order or not; andifa member be called to order for words spoken, the 

exceptional words shall be taken down in writing, that the Speaker and As- 

sembly may be hetter able to judge. 

SPEAKING MORE THAN TWICE OR OUT OF PLACE PROHIBITED. 

49.——No member shall speak except in his place, nor more than twice on 

any question, except on leave of the Assembly. 

ORDER WHILE THE SPEAKER OR A MEMBER IS SPEAKING. 

50,.——While the Speaker is addressing the Assembly, or putting a ques- 

tion, no member shall cross the floor, or leave the House; ner while a mem- 

ber is speaking, walk between Bim ane the Cuait. 

. MOTIONS. 

51.—wWhen a question is uncer devate. no motion shai oe received, eX- 

cept— 
1. To adjourn; 

2. To lay on the table; 

9. For the previous question; 

4, To postpone to a day certain ; 

5. To commit to a standing committee 5 

6. To commit to a select committee; 
. 

| | 7. To amend; 
| 

8. To postpone indefinitely. 

And these several motions shall have precedence in the order in which they — 

stand arranged in this rule. 
: . 

52,4 motion to strike out the enacting clause of an Assembly bill shall . 

be considered equivalent to a motion to indefinitely postpone. . 

Xo MEMBER TO SPEAK MORE THAN TWICE WITHOUT LEAVE. 

53.—lIf a question depending be lost by adjournment, and revived on the 

succeeding day, no member who shall have spoken twice on the preceding 

day shall be permitted again to speak without leave of the Assembly. 

MOTIONS DECIDED WITHOUT DEBATE. 

54.——A motion to adjourn, to lay on the table, and a call for the previous 

question, shall be decided without debate. And all incidental questions of _ 

order, arising after a motion is made for either of the questions named in this 

 yuile, and pending such motion, shall be decided, whether on appeal or other- 

| wise, without debate. 

MOTIONS NOT TO BE RENEWED. oe 

55.—-A motion to postpone to a day certain, to commit, or to postpone 

indefinitely, being decided, shall not be again allowed on the same day, and 

at the same stage of the bill or proposition. |
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MOTIONS, HOW STATED, ETC. 

| 56.— When a motion is made, it shal] be stated by the Speaker, or read by 
| the Clerk, previous to debate. If any member require it, all motions (except to adjourn, Postpone or commit,) shall be reduced to writing. Any motion . Maybe Withdrawn, by consent of the Assembly, before division or amendment. — 

QUESTIONS, HOW Pur. 
57.—All questions shall be put in this form: ‘*Those who are of opinion . (as the case may be) say, Aye. Those of contrary opinion say, Vo. And in - doubtful cases any member may Call for a division. 

AYES AND NOES, WHEN TAKEN. 
- 58.—It shall be competent for one-sixth of the members present, when a | question is taken, to order the yeas and nays, which shall be recorded by the . Clerk. In recording the votes taken by yeas and nays, the Clerk shall record ~ | the names of those absent or not voting. 

MEMBERS TO VOTE UNLESS EXCUSED. 
. 59.—Every member present, when a question is put, or when his name is — "Called, shall vote, unless the Assembly shall, for special cause, excuse him, | but it shall not be in order for a member to be excused after the House has | _ commenced voting. 

DIVISION OF A QUESTION, 
60.—Any member may call for the division of a question, which shall be | . divided, if it comprehend propositions, in substance so distinct, that, one be- ing taken away, asubstantive proposition shall remain for the decision of the Assembly. A motion to strike out and insert shall be deemed indivisible: buta motion to strike out being lost, shall preclude neither amendmeut nor a motion to strike out and insert. . 

COMMITTAL OF PAPERS. 
61.—Bills, reports and motions may be committed at the pleasure of the Assembly. 

7 
FILLING BLANKS, 

| 67.-—In filling blanks, the largest sum and longest time shall first be put. 

TIE VOTE. | 
: 63.——In all cases, when the Assembly is equally divided, the question shall be lost. 

. RECONSIDERATION, 
64.—When a motion or question shall have been once determined, either . in the affirmative or negative, it shall always be in order for any member of the majority, or where the Assembly is equally divided, for any member who . . voted in the negative, to move fora reconsideration thereof, on the same or suc- ceeding day. A motion to reconsider being putand lost, shall not be renewed, .
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NO ONE TO REMAIN BY THE CLERK’S TABLE. , 

G35.——No member or other person shall visit or remain by the Clerk's table 

while the yeas and nays are being called. 

CALL OF THE HOUSE. , 

66.—Any fifteen members may make a call of the House and require ab- 

sent members to be sent for; but a call of the House cannot be made after 

the voting has commenced. 

G67.——On a call of the House being moved, the Speaker shall say: ‘It 

requiring fifteen members to order a call of the House, those in favor of the 

call will rise; and if fifteen or more shall rise, the call shall be thereby 

ordered. . 

6S.——A call of the House being ordered, the Sergeant-at-Arms shall close 

the doors, and no member shall dv Sluwel to ivave the room, 

G9.—The clerk shall immediately call the reli of members, and note the 

absentees, Whose names shall be reac. and entered upon the journal in such 

manner 2s to show who are absent icifh leave. and who are absent without 

leave. The Clerk shall furnish the Sergeant-at-Arms with a list of those 

who are absent without leave; and the Sergeant-at-Arms shall forthwith 

proceed to find and bring in such absentees. 

_ 70.—While the Assembly is under a call, no business shall be transacted, 

except to receive and act upon the report of the Sergeant-at-Arms; and no 

other motion shall be in order, except a motion to adjourn and a motion to . 

suspend further proceedings under the call; which motion shall be determined. 

by yeas and nays; and the motion to suspend further proceedings under the 

call shall not be adopted unless a majority of all the members elect vote in 

favor thereof. , 

71.—Upon the Sergeant-at-Arms making a report showing that all who 

were absent without leave, (naming them) are present, such report shall be 

entered on the journal, and the call shall be at an end; and thereupon the 

doors shall be opened, and the business or motion pending at the time the 

call was made shall be proceeded with. . 

72,——The Sergeant-at-Arms may make report of his proceedings at any 

time, which report may be accepted, and further proceedings under the call 

_ thereby dispensed with; but the motion to accept such report shall be deter- 

mined by yeas and nays, and it shall not be adopted unless a majority of all 

the members elect shall vote in favor thereof. If such report be not ac- 

cepted, the Sergeant-at-Arms shall proceed to a completion of his duties, as 

required by rule 69. | 

PREVIOUS QUESTION. 

4 3,——When any bill, memoriai or resolution is under consideration. any | 

| member being in order and having the floor, may move the ‘ previous ques- 

tion; but such motion shall not be deemed to be seconded unless fifteen 

members concur tnerein. | 

’4,—The previous question being moved, the Speaker shall say, Tt |
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requiring fifteen members to second the motion for the previous question, 

' those in favor of sustaining the motion will rise;” and if fifteen or more rise, 
the previous question shall be thereby seconded; and the question shall then 
be: ‘* Shall the main question be now put?—which question shall be deter- 

_ mined by yeas and nays. The main question being ordered to be now put, 
its effect shall be to put an end to all debate, and bring the Assembly to a 
direct vote upon the pending amendments, and then upon the main question. 
¢5.— When, on taking the previous question, the Assembly shall decide 

that the main question shall not now be put, the main question shall remain 
as the question before the House, in the same stage of proceeding as before 
the previous question was moved. 

76.—On motion for the previous question, and prior to the ordering of 
the main question, one call of the House shall be in order; but after proceed- 
ings under such call shall have been once dispensed with, or after a maj ority . 

_ Shall have ordered the main question, no call shall be in order prior to the . 
decision of such question. 

. COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE. 

| 77@.——After the morning hour, any member may move that the Assembly 
| resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole, on the general file of bills, or 

: upon any particular bill or measure, or upon the special order. If the motion 
prevail, the Assembly may elect a Chairman, or the :Speaker may call some . 

. ‘member to the Chair. 

| BILL TO BE READ BY SECTIONS. | 
oo 78.—Every bill in Committee of the Whole shall be read and considered 

by sections, unless the committee shall otherwise order. The body of the 
bill shall not be defaced or interlined; but all amendments agreed to by the | 

: committee shall be attached to the bill, noting the section line, and so 
reported to the Assembly. 

CLERICAL ERRORS MAY BE CORRECTED. | 

79.——Mere clerical errors in the bill may be corrected by the Chairman 
or Clerk, without treating them as amendments. . 

| AMENDMENTS TO MEMORIALS AND REPORTS. 

- 80.——AIl amendments made to a memorial or report committed to the 
Committee of the Whole shall be noted and reported as in the case of bills. 

. RULES IN COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE. —_ 

S1.—The rules observed in the Assembly shall govern as far as practica- . 
ble the proceedings in the Committee of the Whole; except that a member 

_ may speak more than twice on the same subject, and that a call of the yeas 
and nays, or for the previous question, cannot be made ina committee. 

| CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE TO PRESERVE ORDER. 

Oo 82.—The Chairman of the Committee of the Whole shall have the same 
power to preserve order and decorum as the Speaker of the Assembly.
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_ REPORT OF COMMITTEE. 

$3.——After the business upon which the Assembly resolved itself into 

Committee of the Whole shall be completed, the committee, without motion, 

(or at any time previous, upon motion) shall rise and report. 

PROCEEDINGS SUBSEQUENT TO COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE. 

§4,——Amendments made in Committee of the Whole shall not be read by 

the Speaker on his resuming the Chair, unless required by one or more of 

the members. 
. 

85.——The final question upon the second reading of every bill or other 

paper originating in the Assembly, and requiring three readings previous to 

being ‘passed, shall be, “ Shall it be engrossed and read the third time?’ 

And upon every such bill or paper originating in the Senate, “ Shall it be 

read a third time?” 
ENGHOSSMENT OF BILLS. 

8G6.—Every Assembly DE] and resuintion ordered to be engrossed and 

read a third time. shail be re-written in2 diain hand. with ail amendments, 

before being read a third time, except as provided for in Rule 2s. 

NO AMENDMENT ON THIRD READING. 

. $7.——On the third reading of the bill or resolution, no amendment, ex- 

cept to fill blanks, shall be received, except by the unanimous consent of the 

members present. 

- RECOMMITMENT PREVIOUS TO PASSAGE. 

88.——_A bill or resolution may be recommitted at any time previous toits 

' passage; if any amendment be reported upon such commitment, the ques- 

tion shall be upon concurring in the amendment, and the question for its 

engrossment and third reading may then be put. - 

QUESTION ON PASSAGE OF BILLS. 

s9.—Upona third reading of an Assembly bill, the question shall be ~ 

stated thus: “This bill having been read three several lines, the question 

is, ‘shall the bill pass 2°? Upon the third reading of Senate bills, the qnes- 

tion shall be stated thus: ‘This bill having been read three several times, 

the question is ‘shall the bill be eoncurred in 2 . 

BILLS TO BE TRANSMITTED TO SENATE. 

90.——Each bill which passes its third reading shall be certified by the 

Clerk, and by him transmitted to the Senate; the day of transmission shall ‘ 

be entered on the bill books of the Clerk. 

. PRIVILEGED MOTIONS. 

_ 91,——A motion to adjourn shall always be in order, except when the 

House is voting; but this rule shall not authorize any member to move aD 

adjournment while another member has the floor. 

92,——Any motion or resolution relating to the organization of the Assem- .
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bly, or to any of its officers, members, or committees, shall be privileged, and need not lie over for consideration under Rule 35. 

SUSPENDING AND CHANGING RULES, ETC. 
93.——No standing rule or order of the Assembly shall be rescinded or . changed, without one day’s notice being given of the motion therefor, which motion shall embrace the proposed amendment. Nor shall any rule be sus- pended, except by a vote of at least two-thirds of the members present. Nor shall the order of business as established by the rules of the Assembly be postponed or changed, except by a vote oi at least two-thirds of the members present. 

| JEFFERSON’S MANUAL THE STANDARD, . 
94.—The rules of parliamentary practice, comprised in Jefferson's Man- . ual, shall govern the Assembly in all cases to which they are applicable, and . in which they are not inconsistent with these rules and the orders of the As- sembly, and the joint rules and orders of the Senate and Assembly.
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Of Messages. 

HOW TRANSMITTED AND RECEIVED. 

1.——When a message shall be sent from the Senate to the Assembly, it 

shall be announced at the door of the Assembly by the Sergeant-at-Arms, 

and shall be respectfully communicated to the Chair by the person to whom. 

it may be sent. | . | 

2.——The same ceremony shall be observed when a message shall be sent 

from the Assembly to the Senate. , . 

3.—Messaves shall be sent dy the Chief Clerk or his Assistant in cach | ° 

Tiouse. . 
RETECTED BILLS AND NESGLUTIONS. . 

f£——When a bil or resolution which has passedin one House shall be 

rejected in the other, notice thereof shail be given to the Housein whichthe =, 

same originatdéd. 

5.—---When a bill or resolution, which has been passed in one House is re- 

- jected in the other, it shall not be again brought in during the same session 

without a notice of five days, and leave of two-thirds of the House in which 

. it shall be renewed. : a 

| PAPERS TO ACCOMPANY BILLS. 

6.——Each House shall transmit to the other all papers on which any bill 

or resolution shall be founded. 

ORDER REQUESTING CONCURRENCE. 

7.—When a bill, resoMtion or memorial shall have passed either House, 

and requires the concurrence of the other, it shall be transmitted to said 

House without entering an order upon the journal of the House in which it 

passed, requesting the concurrence of the other House. 

OF Joint Committees, 

§.——The Joint committees required by the statute are as follows: 

1. On Claims.*—Five from Assembly; two from Senate. Be 

. 2, On Local Legislation.t—Three from Assembly; two from Senate. - - - 

38. On Charitable and Penal Institutions.;—Two from Senate and three 

from the Assembly. 
PRINTING OF REPORTS. 

9.——Whenever any report of a joint committee or other document, shall - 

be presented to both Houses of the Legislature, the first house acting on the 

*See Secs. 9, 18 and 22 inclusive, of chap. 9. R.S., page 122. . 
+See Chap. 370, general laws of 1860, page 351. 
{See Chap. 165, general laws of 1868, as amended by chap. 109, general laws of 1872. 

17—MANvAL | ce a : 

!
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same, if it shall be thought necessary to have it printed, shall order a suffi- 
cient number of copies for both brauches, and shail immediately inform the 

other House of its action upon the subject. 

. COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE. _ 

40.——In all cases of disagreement between the Senate and Assembly, if ° 
either House shall request a conference, and appoint a committee for that 
purpose, the other House shall appoint a similar committee. Such commit- 

tee shall at a convenient hour, to be agreed upon by their chairman, meet in 
the conference chamber, and state to each other verbally, or in writing, as 
either shall choose, the reasons of their respective houses for or against the — 
the disagreement, and confer freely thereon; and they shall be authorized to 
report for their respective Houses such modifications or amendments as they 

may think advisable. . 

_41.—After each House shall have adhered to their disagreement, a bill or 
. resolution shall be lost. _ . . 

Acts of a General Nature. 

_ TITLES OF BILLS. 

‘ 1?.——The title of every bill of a general nature shall designate the object, 

purpose or subject of the bill, and when such bill proposes to amend any 

chapter or act, the title shall read thus: . 

‘A bill relating to——and amendatory of section———, of chapter———, 

of the ——,” filling the blanks with the proper subject, section and chapter 

. of the revised statutes or general laws, designating the same. And every bill 

shall recite at length every section which it proposes to amend as such sec- : 

‘tion will read if amended as proposed: provided, such recitation shall not be 

required when the proposed amendment shall only add to such section, with- 

. out changing the phraseology of the original. 

. 13,-——The title of all bills for repealing any act, chapter, or section, and 

| which have no other object, shall be as follows: 

‘‘ A bill to repeal section ———, of chapter ———, of the ——, relating to 

——.,” filling the blanks with the proper section and chapter of the revised 

statutes or general laws, designating the same. and also the subject, object 

or purpose of the section or chapter repealed. And in the body of every such 

bill, the full title of the act repealed shall be recited at length. 

EACH HOUSE MAY AMEND. | . 

14,-—I1, shall be in the power of each House to amend any amendment 

made by the other, to any bill, memorial or resolution; but no standing or . 

select committee, nor any member thereof, nor any committee of the whole 

shall report any ‘“‘ substitute,”’ or any ‘“‘amendment,” for any bill or bills, or 

resolutions, referred to such committee, which substitute or amendment re- 

lates to a different subject, or is intended to accomplish a different purpose 

from that of the original bill, or resolution for which it is reported, or which, 

if adopted and passed, would require a title essentially different than the title 

; '
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ofthe original bill or resolution; and any substitute, bill or resolution so re’ 

ported shall be rejected whenever it appears that the same is in violation of 

this rule, and this rule shall not be suspended without the unanimous con- 

sent of the Senate and Assembly. 

Of Bills Passed. . 

ENROLLMENT OF BILLS. 

--:18,.——After a bill has passed both Houses, it shall be duly enrolled by or 

under the direction of the Chief Clerk of the House in which the same orig- 

inated, before it shall be presented to the Governor for his approval. 

EXAMINATION OF ENROLLED BILLS. 

1G.——When a bill is duly enrolled, it shall be examined by the Commit- 

tee of the two Houses on Enrolled Bills, acting jointly, who shall carefully 

compare the enrolled bill with the engrossed bill as passed in the two 

Houses. Said committe: shall carreet amy errors that mar be discovered in 

the enrolied DEL and make their report forthwith t2 ihe Hiouseinwhish the 

bill originated. 

SIGNING OF BILLS. 

17.——After examination and report, each bill shall be signed in the 

respective Houses, first by. the Speaker of the Assembly, then by the Presi- 

. dent of the Senate. ° 

PRESENTATION OF BILLS TO THE GOVERNOR. | 

 48,——After a bill shall have been thus signed in each House, it shall be 

presented by the Committee on Enrolled Bills, to the Governor for his approv 

al, it being first indorsed on the pack of the roll, certifying in which House 

the same originated, which certificate shall be signed by the Chief Clerk of 

such House. Said committee shall jointly report the day of presentation to 

the Governor, which report shall be entered on the journal of each House. 

. RESOLUTIONS TO TAKE THE SAME COURSE AS BILLS. a 

19. ~—All orders, resolutions and votes which are to be presented to the 

Governor for his approval, shall. also, in the same manncr, be previously | 

enrolled, examined and signed, and then presented in the same manner, and 

_ py the same committee, as is provided in case of bills. 

Of Claims, etc. 

ACCOUNTS TO BE VERIFIED. 

20.——No account presented shall be acted on, unless verified by affidavit 

of the person in whose favor the same may be. 

- ALL PAPERS CLAIMING MONEY TO BE PRESERVED. 

21,——All petitions, claims, bills, accounts or demands asking for an appro 

priation of money, shall be preserved by the committee to whom the same
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. may be referred; and such committee shall indorse on every such petition, 
claim, bill, account or demand, whether they report in favor of allowing or dis- 
allowing the same; and if in favor of allowing a part thereof, only, then the . "gum so reported. After such committee shall have reported upon the same, 
such petition, claim, bill, account or demand, and every one of them shall be 

. delivered to the Chief Clerk of the House in which the same was first pre- 
sented, to be filed by such Clerk, and delivered, at the close of the session, 
to the Secretary of State. — 

RESOLUTIONS APPROPRIATING MONEY. 

#2.—Resolutions involving the appropriation of money for printing the 
. Governor’s message, or other public documents, shall receive the joint con- 

currence of the two houses. | 

, . Joint Convention, etc. 

#3.——Whenever there shall be a Joint Convention of the two Houses, the 
; _ proceedings shall be entered at length upon the journal of each House. The 

Lieutenant-Governor or President of the Senate shall preside over such Joint 
Convention, and the Chief Clerk of the Senate shall act as Clerk thereof, 
assisted by the Chief Clerk of the Assembly: provided, that the Lieutenant- 
Governor shall not act in said Convention except as the presiding officer, 
and in no case shall have the right to give the casting vote. 

| ADJOURNMENT. 

#4,.——Neither House shall adjourn during any session thereof, without 
the consent of the other, for a longer period than three days.
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TERRITORIAL HISTORY OF WISCONSIN. 

The State of Wisconsin is situated between lat. 42 deg. 30 min. and 47 deg. 

north of equator, and long. 87 deg. 90 min. and 92 deg. 30 min. west of Green- 

wich, near London. Engiand. For its northern border, Wisconsin has the 

largest body of fresh waters iy the world. Lake Superior: Lake Michigan, a 

body of fresh water. simest equal in size. forms its ¢astera border, and the 

Mississippi river. the larccst river in sha world, butonue. Jows on its western 

boundary. The State of Michizan tes on the east. Iiinois on the south. and 

Towa and Minnesota on the west of Wisconsin. It has an average length of 

about 260 miles, breadth 215 miles, and an area of 56,000 square miles. De- 

ducting from this the surface occupied by lakes, rivers, etc., there remain 

53,924 square miles, or 34,511,360 acres of land. 

. Though there are no mountains in Wisconsin, there are many prominent 

mounds,” so called; among them, the Blue Mounds in Iowa and Dane coun- 

ties, 1,729 feet above the sea; the Platte Mounds, 1,281 feet, and the Sinsiniwa 

Mound, 1,169 feet, in Grant county. There is a prominent ridge or elevation . 

of land along the sources of the tributaries of Lake Superior, which, near 

the Montreal river, is 1,700 or 1,800 feet above the sea level, gradually dimin- | 

ishing to about 1,10 feet at the west line of the State. The calcareous cliffs 

along the east shore of Green Bay and of Lake Winnebago, extend south 

through Dodge county. and form in many places bold escarpments ; some of 

the higher poinis are 1.19) feet above the sea. <A series of still more promi- 

nent * blui’s ” extend along the banks of the Mississippi river, forming some 

of the grandest and most picturesque scenery inthecountry. With the excep- 

tions above named, nearly the whole surface of the State may be regarded as 

one vast slightly undulating plain, having an wevation of from 600 to 1.50) fect 

above the ocean. This great plain is cut in every direction by the currents 

of rivers and streams, that have made for themselves often deep and narrow 

‘ valleys in the yielding soil and rocks. The dividing grounds between these : 

valleys (watersheds) usually attain but a slight elevation above the surround- . 

\ ling country, the waters of a lake or marsh, being often drained in opposite 

directions to reach the ocean at widely different points. Canoes often pass . 

; from the head of one stream to another without difficnlty. At Portage City, 

the Fox and Wisconsin rivers approach so nearly that their waters are com- 

mingled; they are connected by a short canal, from which there is a descent 

of 195 feet to Green Bay, and 171 feet to the Mississippi, at Prairie du Chlen. | . 

The name, Wisconsin, first of our Territory, and since of our State, was
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derived from its principal river, which the Chippewas, residing on its head 

streams, denominated Wees-kon-san, which signifies ‘The gathering of the 

waters.” They gave it this name, as an Indian trader informed the vencra- - 

. ble Rev. Dr. ALFRED BRUNSON, on account of the numerous branches above 

Plover concentrating into one stream, which thence fiows onward so great a 

distance with but comparatively few accessions to swell its current, till it 

loses itself in the mighty Father of Waters—the Mississippi. 

. The enterprising French missionaries and traders were the first to plant the 

standard of the cross, and the germs of civilization, in the region west of Lake 

Michigan, making their advent as early as 1639. In this year, it is believed, 

Sieur JEAN Nicotet, the Huron and Algonquin interpreter for theCanadian 

government, visited Green Bay. <As early as 1660, Father RENE MENARD tot- 

tering, as it were, on the verge of the grave, left Canada, and founded the mis- 

. sion at Keweenaw, on the southern shore of Lake Superior, and the following 

spring, met death at the hands of the Huron Indians whom he sought to ben- 

efit, on the first rapid of the Menomonee. 

There is something grand and sublime in the heroism of these early mis- 

sionaries; for nothing daunted, Father CLAuDIUS ALLOUEZ pushed on in 1663, 

to Sault St. Mary’s, and thence to the beautiful bay of Chegoimegon; and, in . 

1669, we find this intrepid missionary abandoning La Pointe, on account of the 

obstinacy and ridicule of his heathen parishioners, wending his way to Green 

Bay, and founding a mission at Depere. In September of this year he was 

joined by Father James MARQquEetTTEe—who in 1673, pioneered his way up the 

Fox and down the Wisconsin, and was the first white man to discover the 

Upper Mississippi. The mission was continued at Depere with varied suc- 

cess, for several years. © 

In 1692 a military post was established at Chegoimegon Point—now better 

: known as LaPointe; and thenceforward that point was occupied by white 

traders, and most of the time a military post. When CHARLEVOIX, the his- 

. torian of New France, visited Wisconsin, in 1721, he found Father Coarpon 

at the Fort at Green Bay, about a mile and a half from the mouth of Fox 

. River. 

Space will not permit of anything more than a passing notice of the several 

French expeditions into the valley of the Fox River against the intrepid and 

war-like Sauks and Foxes, led on by DE Lovuyieny in 1716; Dr LigNeERy in 

1728; Marin in March, 1730, and Sieur Dz VinirEeRs in September of the same 

year. | , 
By these repeated sanguinary forays, the intractable Sauks and Foxes 

were severely punished, and the beautiful vailey they occupied was brought 

prominently to the notice of Canadian French adventurers. This led to the 

first permanent settlement of the country, at Green Bay, about 1745, by Sieur 

AUGUSTIN DE LANGLADE, at the head of a small colony. The country remain- 

ed under the dominion of France, and furnished a band of warriors headed by 

CHARLES DE LANGLADE, who fought gallantly under the Fleur de Lis—the 

flag of France—during the old French war of 1755 to the surrender of Canada
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in 175). when Canada andiits dependencies were surrendered to Great Britain. 

The British post at Green Bay, under Lieut. GoRRELL, was abandoned during 

the temporary Indian outbreak of 1763. The laws of Canada governed the . 

territory until its transfer to the United States in 1796; and thenceforward for 

several years, though forming successively a part of the territory northwest 

of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Michigan, there was little civil or other author- 

ity exercised in the country beyond a show of the administration of justice 

at Prairie du Chien, and the burlesque court of CHARLES REAUME at Green 

Bay. oo 

During the war of 1812-°15, Prairie du Chien was the theater of several im- 

portant military operations. In 1816, military posts were established at Green . 

Bay and Prairie du Chien; and, in 1818, when Illinois became a State, and the 

jurisdiction of the frontier settlements of Wisconsin was transferred to the 

Territory of Michican, the counties of Brown and Crawford, embracing the 

whole territory ef what mew canstitutes Wisconsin, were established and 

orcanized. And ints a further step in the civil covernment of the country 

Was taken. by the furmation of a U.S. fadicial District west of Lake Michi- 

gan, with the appointment of James Dcane Doty as Jndee. 

The carly, adventurous explorer, NIcHoLAS PERRot, interpreter and com- 

mandant on the upper Mississippi, in 1689, has the credit of first discovering 

lead on the river Des Moines, in Iowa, which mines long bore his name; and 

LE SvurEurR, in his voyage up the Misissippi in 1700, describes lead mines, 

apparently at the points now known as Galena and Dubuque. Carver, in 

1766, speaks of lead abounding at the Blue Mounds. But these mines at- © 

tracted little attention until the period 1822-27. During the years 1826, °27 

and °28, large numbers of miners and adventurers came to the country; and 

the brief Black Hawk war of 1882, brought many of the Illinois soldiers to . 

Wisconsin, who, charmed with the appearance of the country, subsequently 

returned and became permanent settlers. 

In 1835, Michigan, having assumed a State government, Joun S. Horner, 

Secretary and Acting-Governor, convened a session of the Legislature at 

Green Bay. from the remainder of said Territory west of lake Michigan. No 

business, however, was transacted. except the passage of several memorials 

to Congress, among which was one asking for the organization of the Terri- 

_tory of Wisconsin, with the seat of government at Cassville, on the Mis- 

sissippi. - 

An act establishing the Territorial governmen: of Wisconsin was accord- 

ingly passed, and approved April 20, 1836, and the Territory fully organized 

July 4, 1836, with HENry Dover for its first Governor; and on the 9th of 

September following, Gov. DopeE, by proclamation, designated the 25th of 

October in that year for convenimg the Legislature at Belmont, now in La 

Fayette county. The second session convened at Burlington, in the now 

State of Iowa, Nov. 6, 1837, during which session the seat of government was | 

permanently located at Madison, where the first session of the second Legis- 

lative Assembly of Wisconsin met, Nov. 26, 1838. On the 12th of June pre- ._
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. ceding, the Territory had been divided by act of Congress, and that part west 
' of the Mississippi established as a separate government, under the name of 

Iowa. 

. A convertion assembled at Madison, October 5, 1846, for the purpose of 

drafting a State Constitution, which was completed December 16, 1846, but 

rejected by the people at the election held on the first Tuesday in April, 1847. — 

A second convention assembled December 16, 1847, and agreed to a Constitu- . 

tion on the first of February following, which was approved by the people at 

; the election held in April, 1848, and Wisconsin was admitted into the Union, 

on an equal footing with the other States, on the 29th day of May, 1848; and - 

has since acted well her part as a member of the American Republic.
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~ WISCONSIN STATE INSTITUTIONS. 

| . | THE STATE CAPITOL. | 

On October 27, 1886, Hon. James D. Doty selected the site of the present 

State Capitol and grounds for a Capitol square. In December, 1€36, the Ter- 

ritorial Legislature in session at Belmont, passed an act to establish the 

Capitalat Madison, Wisconsin, The National Government appointed Messrs. , 

James D. Doty. A. A. Binp and Joun FLO NeErit as commissioners for con- 

structing the Capitol. and on the 10th of June, 1557, acting-commissioner 

Dinp with thirty-six workmen arrived and began at once to get out stoncand _ 

timber for the building. On the 4th of July, 1837, the corner stone was laid, 

with appropriate toasts and speeches. During 1886 and 1837 the National 

Government appropriated $40,000 for the Capitol building; Dane county 

$4,000, and the Territorial Legislature about $16,000; as from all accounts the . 

complete cost of the old Capitol was $60,000. The building when finished, : 

. was a substantial, comely structure, ‘superior in style and convenience to 

the Capitols of adjacent and older States. ; 

' With the admission of Wisconsin into the Union as a State, in 148, the 

, Constitutional Convention then permanently located the Capital at Madison. 

The Capitol square is 914 feet square, cornering north, south, east and west, 

contains fourteen and four-tenths acres, and is situated on an elevation of at 

least fifty feet, commanding a view of the whole plat, of the Third and . 

Fourth lakes, and the surrounding country. | 

The warranty deed of the Capitol square was given to the Territory, in 

consideration of $1.00 received, and the benefits and advantages to be derived 

from the location, by StEvENs T. Mason, Jutia G. Mason and Kurzine 

PRICHETT, of Detroit, and through their attorney, Moses M. Strone. It is 

’ dated Mineral Point, 16th January, 1839, and the square is described as-sec- - 

tions 13, 14, 28 and 24, in township 7, range 9 east. This interesting docu- 

ment is now on file in the office of the State Treasurer. . 

Some idea of the time the building was finished and its condition, when 

the legislature flrst assembled in it, is Got from the informative recollections 

of Colonel CuHiups, one of the early pioneers of the Territory. His state- 

ment is as follows : | 

‘In June, 1838, the Territorial Legislature met at Burlington. We hada 

short session, from the 1ith to the 25th of June. During the session, we re-
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ceived news that Iowa had been separated from Wisconsin and formed into a 
. distinct Territory, and we adjourned to meet at Madison in the autumn. 

. “The Legisiature met, for the first time, in Madison, on thd 86th of No- 
vember, 1888. The new capitol edifice was not yet ina suitable condition to’ 
receive the Legislature; so we had to assemble in the basement of the old 
American House, where Governor DopcE delivered his first message at the | 
new seat of Government. We adjourned from day to day, until we could get 
into the new Capitol building, At length we took possession of the new 
Assembly Hall. The floors were laid with green oak boards, full of ice; the 
walls of the room were iced over; green oak seats, and desks made of rough 
boards; one fire-place and one small stove. In a few days the flooring near 
the stove and the flre-place so shrunk on account of the heat, that a person 
could run his hands between the boards. The basement story was all open, 
and JAMES Mornrison’s large drove of hogs had taken possession; they were 
awfully poor, and it would have taken twocf them, standing side by side, to 
have made a decent shadow ona bright day. We hada great many smart 
“members in the House, and sometimes they spoke for Buncombe. When 

. members of this ilk would become too tedious, I would take a long pole, go 
at the hogs and stir them up; when they would raise a young pandemonium 
for noise and confusion. THe speaker’s voice would become completely 
drowned, and he would be compelled to stop, not, however, without giving 
his squealing disturbers a sample of his swearing ability. — 
“The weather was cold; the halls were cold, our ink would freeze, every- 

| thing froze—so when we could stand it no longer, we passed a joint resolu- 
, tion to adjourn for twenty days. I was appointed by the two houses to pro- . 

cure carpeting for both halls during the recess; I bought all I could find in . 
the Territory, and brought it to Madison, and put it down, after covering the 
floor with a thick coating of hay. After this we were morecomfortable. The 
American Hotel was the only public house in Madison, except that Mr. Peck . 

. kept a few boarders in his old log house, which was still standing not long 
. since. We used to have tall times in those days—times long to be remem- 

> bered. Stealing was carried on in a small way.. Occasionally a bill would 
de fairly stolen through the Legislature; and the Territory would get gouged - 

‘ alittle now and then.” 

There are many scenes and associations connected with the old Capitol 
building, and some of them should be mentioned in its history. In the 
Council Chamber on February 11th, 1842, CHarnes C. P. ARNDT, councilor. 
from Brown county was shot and instantly killed by James R. VINEYARD, 

. councilor from Grant county. In 1854, the impeachment trial and acquittal 
of Judge HuspBELt was witnessed in the Senate Chamber, andin January, 
1856, the grand inauguration of Governor Barstow and the subsequent pro- 

. ceedings in. the Supreme Court by which Governor BAsHFoRD was sworn in 
as Governor, drew pleased and excited crowds about the lobbies and cham- 

; bers of the Capitol. | 
On March 3, 1857, the Legislature passed an act authorizing the enlarge- 

. ment of the State Capitol. By this act, the Commissioners of School and
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University Lands were directed to sell the ten sections of land appropriated 

by Congress ‘‘ for the completion of Public Buildings,” and apply the pro- 

ceeds towards enlarging and improving the State Capitol. The State also 

appropriated $30,000 for the same object, and $%,C00 was given by the city 

of Madison. The Governor and Secretary of State were made Commission- 

ers for conducting the work, and operations began in the fall of 1857 on the 

selected plans of Messrs. DoNNELL & Kurznock, then architects living in 

Madison, but lately deceased. The building was continued from year to 

year, until the fall of 1869, when the dome was completed. The total cost of 

the enlarged Capitol to the present time is $541,447.98. In 1866, work in 

boring an artesian well near the south entrance of the Capitol was begun, 

but after going down 1,(0) feet, at a cost of $8,622.70, and finding no water, 

the work was reluctantly abandoned. 

The present Capitol exhibits an attractive outside appearance. and is gen- 

erally admired. The stens for its constrnetien wes supplied from auarries 

near Prairie iu Chien and Madison. Yhe inside fs handsomely finished, and 

Contuins Complete conveniences sithonuch more are yet necessary. In the 

basement are the waiter clesets: boiler room, from which the building re- 

ceives heat: carpenter shops: book room and committee rooms. On the upper 

fioor the four passages of which are neatly laid with squares of blue and white 

flag, are the Departments of the several State officers. In the north passage . 

. are the offices ofthe State Treasurer and School Land Commissioners; in the 

south passage the offices of the Superintendents of Public Property and of 

Public Instruction and the office of the Attorney General; in the east passage 

the offices of the Governor and Secretary of State, and in the west passage 

those of the Adjutant General, legislative clerks and State Agricultural Soci- 

ety: the last of which contains some fine specimens of minerals and other 

scientific curiosities. From the center of these passages the Rotunda and 

Dome are seen to great advantage. The second floor is reached by wide iron 

stairways. ascending from the south and north passages. This floor is di- 

versely laid with red. yellow and black tiles. and in the center a heavy iron 

batustrade marks the Rotunda. In the east isthe Senate Chamber; in the 

west. the Assembly Chamber:in the nerth. the Supreme Court Rooms and 

State Library, and in the south. the choicely filled rooms of the State Histor- 

ical Society. The first purchase of books for the State Library was made in 

1837, and it has received additions since, which make it very complete and 

valuable. The Historical Society rooms. always aziractive to visitors pre- 

sent an array of books, pictures, sculpture and literary and other curiosities 

whieh are not onl interesting and suggestive to Badgers, but to residents of 
‘other States. In one of these rooms, the torn and pierced fiags carried by 

Wisconsin regiments during the late war, are carefully preserved in a glass 

inclosure, and in another room is a rare collection of animal, mineral and 

vegetable curiosities belonging to Mr. Isaac Lyon, father of Judge Lyon, of 

. the Supreme Court. 

The collections in these rooms have for years past been regarded as very 

18—MANUAL.
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creditable to the State and to Hon. Lyman C. DRAPER, the patient and per- 

severing originator of them, and to Mr. Durrte, their skilled custodian; and 

since the Chicago fire destroyed the historical depository there, they can be 

recognized as the largest and most valuable in the Northwest. 

More iron stairways lead to the galleries and committee rooms of the 

chambers, and yet more, but narrower ones, lead to the:store room where the 

arms and munitions of the State are ‘kept and to the Tholus; from which 

. top-most elevation an impressive downward view of the whole Rotunda 1s 

obtained. The outside of the Tholus affords convenience for enjoying an 

; exceedingly fine view of the city, lakes and surrounding country. 

The height of the Capitol from the basement to the gold gilt eagle on the 

op of the flag-staff is 225 feet and six inches, and exclusive of steps and por- | 

cicos, the total length of the north and south wings is 228 feet, and of the 

vast and west wings, 226 feet. 

The Capitol is surrounded with walks, greenswards, shrubbery and trees, 

which are carefully kept in guod condition, and these, with the pearly white 

suilding rising in their midst, elicit the general expression that Wisconsin 

yas a choicely located and elegant Capitol.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. 
[BY PROFESSOR 8S. H. CARPENTER, LL. D.] 

BOARD OF REGENTS. 

STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, LX-Offi cio. 

, . Terms expire first Monday in February, 1813 

2d Cong. Dist. - N.B. VAN SLYKE, - -  - Madison. 
Sbth.....d0..... 0 + F. O. THORP. - - - Fond du Lac. 
Sth.....do..... - HW. D. Dannen, - - - Falls of St. Croix. 
6th.....do.....0 - TLR. BeisgHzamy + - - Milwankee. 
od .....d0..... - WoW. Brenp. - - - Boscobel. 

Terms expire Srsf Monday in Febrvcriu, Us. 

2c Cong. Dist. - H.H. Gray. - - -  -  Dariington. — 
tth.....do0..... - Aca. L. SMITH, - - - Appleton. 
RSt.....d0..... - B. R. HINKLEY, - - - Oconomowoc. 
Gth.....do..... - Jacos 8. BuGuH, - - - - Wanutoma. 

Terms expire first Monday in February, 1875. . 

vth Cong. Dist. - ANGUS CAMERON, - -  - Da Crosse. 
5Bth.....do..... - C.S. HAMILTON, - - - - Fond du Lac. 
2d .....d0..... = J. C. GREGORY, -  -  - Madison. 

FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS. , 

. J.H. TWOMBLY, D.D., 
President and Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

JOHN W. STERLING, Pa. D., 
Vice President, and Professor of Natural Philosophy and Astronomy, 

WILLIAM F. ALLEN, A. M.. 
Professor of Latin and History. 

STEPHEN H. CARPENTER, A. M., LL. D. 
Propessar of Loge, Rietoric and English Literature. 

ALEXANDER RERR, A. M.. 
Professor of Gréek Lanquaage and Literature, and Principal of 

Prencvatary Departinent, 

JOHN B. FETULING, PH. D.. 
Professor of Modern Languages and Camprratire Pailology. 

Cor. Wm. J. L. NICODEMUS. A. M.. C. E.. 
Professor of Military Science and Cicil Engineering. 

JOHN B. PARKINSON, A. M.. 
Professor of Mathematics, and Lecturer on Civil Polity and International Law. 

JOHN E. DAVIES, A. M.. Mf. D.. 
Professor of Natural History and Chemistry. 

ROLAND IRVING, A. M.. E. M., 
Professor of Geology, Mining and Metallurgy, and Curator of Cabinet. 

. Hon. L. S. DIXON, LL. D., 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, Professor of Law. 

How, ORSAMUS COLE, LL. D., 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, Professor of Law. 

: ; Hon. WM. PENN LYON, LL. D., 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin, Professor of Law. -
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How. P. L. SPOONER, 
Dean of Law Fuculty. 

Hon. H.S. ORTON, LL. D., — - 
Professor of Law. 

J. H. CARPENTER, Esq., 
Lrofessor of Law. 

WM. F, VILAS, LL. B, 
Professor of Law, 

R. B. ANDERSON, A. M,, 
Instructor in Languages. 

ELMER H. CRAIG, A. B., 
Instructor. 

ROBERT H. BROWN, Pu. B., 
Instructor. 

Mrs. D. E. CARSON, 
Preceptress of Female College. 

Miss JOSEPHINE V. MAGOON 
Associate Preceptress. 

Miss LIZZIE S. SPENCER, Pu. B. 
; Assistant. 

Miss ELLA SAGE, 
Teacher of Instrumental Music. . 

: Miss MARY C. WOODWORTH, 
Teacher of Vocal Music. , 

Miss ANNA A. CUSHMAN, . 
Teacher of Painting. ‘ 

HISTORY. : 

The State University was founded upon a grant of seventy-two sections of 

land made by Congress to the Territory of Wisconsin, as shown in Chap. 

ter 110, U. S. Laws of 1838, entitled: 

‘* An Act concerning a Seminary of Learning in the Territory of Wisconsin. 

‘* Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

States of America, in Congress Assembled, That the Secretary of the Treas- 

ury be, and he is hereby anthorized to set apart and reserve from sale, out of 

any of the publiclands within the Territory of Wisconsin, to which the In- 

dian title has been, or may be, extinguished, and not otherwise appropriated, 

a quantity of land not exceeding two entire townships, for the support of a 

University within the said Territory, and for no other use or purpose what- 

soever; to be located in tracts of land not less than an entire section, cor- 

responding with any of the legal divisions into which the public lands are . 

authorized to be surveyed.” 

The Territorial Legislature, at its session of 1888, passed a law incorporat- 

ing the ‘* University of the Territory of Wisconsin,” locating the same at or 

near Madison. At the same session, a Board of Visitors was appointed, con- 

sisting of the following persons: The Governor, and Secretary of the Terri- 

tory, the Judges of the Supreme Court, and the President of the University, 

ex-officio, and B. B. Cary, MarsuHaut M. Strrone, Byron KinBourn, WM. A. 

GARDNER, CHARLES R. Brusn, C. C. ARNDT, JOHN CATLIN, GEORGE H. 

SLAUGHTER, DAVID BRrigHAM, JOHN F. SCHEMERHORN, Wm. W. CORYELL, 

Gro. BEATTY, Henry L. Dopcee and Aueustus A. Brrp. Nothing, however, 

was done by this Board, although they legaily remained in office until the _
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orcanization of the State Government in 1848. In 1841, Natoanret F. HYDE 

was uppointed Commissioner to select the lands donated to the State for the 

maintenance of the University, who performed the duty assigned him in a 

most acceptable manner. 

Section 6 of Article 10 of the State Constitution provides that ‘provision 

_ shall be made by law for the establishment of a State University at or near 

the seat of government. The proceeds of all lands that have been or may 

hereafter be granted by the United States to the State, for the support of a 

University, shall be and remain a perpetual fund, to be called the ‘ Univer-. 

sity Fund,’ the interest of which shall be appropriated to the support of the 

State University.” 

Immediately upon the inauguration of the State Government, an act was 
passed incorporating the State University, and a Board of Regents appointed, 

who at onee organized the University by the election of Joun HW. LATHRop, 

LL.D... as Chanevtion and Jonsw Wo Stenting, as Professor. The first Board 

of Revents consisted ofthe Adlowing gentlemen: ALL. Coniins. ELV. AW HI 

Tox. J. UH. Rountree. JLT. Crank. Erzazen Reot, A. Yat? SMITH SIMEON 

Mitits. Henny Bryan, Rufus Kine. Tyos. W. SUTHERLAND, Cynus Woop- 

MAN, Hinamwt Barser and JouN BANNISTER. 

The University was formally opened by the public inauguration of Chan- 

cellor LAruRop, January 16, 1850. The Preparatory Department of the Uni- 

versity was opened, under the charge of Chancellor Laturop and Prof. J. W. 

STERLING, in part of what is now known as the Madison High School Build- 

ing, February 5, 1849, with twenty pupils. | . 

In 1849, the Regents purchased nearly two hundred acres of land, compris- 

ing what is now known as the “ University Addition to the City of Madison,” . 

. and the old “ University grounds.’ In 1851, the north dormitory was com- os 

pleted, and the first college classes formed. In 1854, the south dormitory was 

erected. These buildings were erected from the income of the University 

Fund, without any appropriation on the part of the State. 

The rapid settlement of the State at this period, induced a heavy specula- 

tion in lands as well as heavy purchases for actual occupancy, so that the 

income of the University was comparatively large, amounting in If61, to 

$18,507.70. 

The State has always pursued an unfortunate poliey with regard to the 

lands donated to the University, apparently considering them as cranted to 

the State absolutely and not in trust. The lands were appraised solow asto 

come into competition with government lands. and Jarge tracts were bought 

up on speculation for $3 an acre, which to-day would readily bring $25. 

Owing to the fact that the lands comprising the original grant had produced 

a fund wholly inadequate to the support of the University, in 1854, a further 

grant of seventy-two sections of land was made by Congress to. the State, 

for the use of the University. The act granting such lands is chapter five, 

U.S. Laws of 1854, and is entitled,
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‘*‘ Aw Act to relinquish to the State of Wisconsin the lands reserved for Salt 
Springs therein. 

. ‘* Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 

. States ef America in Congress assembled, That in lieu of the ‘twelve salt 

springs with six sections of land adjoining to each,’ heretofore granted to the . 

State of Wisconsin for its use by the fourth clause of the seventh section of 

the act, entitled ‘an act to enable the people of Wisconsin Territory to form a 

. / constitution and State government, and for the admission of such State into 

the Union,’ approved the sixth day of August, in the year eighteen hundred 

and forty-six, there be and hereby is granted to the said State of Wisconsin, 

| to be selected by the legislature of said State out of any public land subject 

to private entry, and to be sold in such manner as the legislature may direct, 

for the benefit and in aid of the University of said State, and for no other pur- 

pose whatever, seventy-two sections of land: provided, that any selections 

of land heretofore made under the act, entitled‘ an act toextend the time for 

, selecting land granted to the State of Wisconsin for saline purposes,’ ap- 

proved the fourth day of May, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and which 

shall not have been sold by the United States, and is not legally claimed by 

pre-emption or otherwise, shall be, and hereby are granted and confirmed to 

said State for the use of the University of said State, as a part of the seven- 

ty-two sections hereby granted. 

‘* Approved December 15, 1854.” , 

These lands were located and offered for sale upon tne same terms as the 

previous grant. The lands granted by Congress up to this date amounted to 

92,160 acres, of which there had been sold prior to September 30, 1866, 74,178 

acres, for the net sum of $264,570.18, of which sum there was taken by chap- 

. ter 268, general laws of 1862, the sum of $104,339.43 to pay for the buildings, 

the State having previously allowed the University to anticipate its income 

to that amount. This reduction of the University Fund so reduced the in- 

come of the University that it became seriously embarrassed, and a reorgan- 

ization became imperative. The institution had failed to secure public con- 

fidence, and the project was at one time seriously entertained by the Regents 

of abandoning the attempt to maintain a State University. 

The following extract from the Annual Report of the Secretary of State 

for 1866, graphically sets forth the condition of things at the time when the . 

present management took charge of the Institution: 

‘‘Although the fact may seem startling and contrary to general impression, 

| yet it is no less true, that the State of Wisconsin has never made an appro- 

priation of one dollar towards the support of its own University. Butit 

has nevertheless charged the University Fund Income with the expenses of 

taking care of its lands, and keeping an account of its funds. By reference 

to the disbursements of this fund, which may be found in the several reports 

of the Secretary of State for years past, it will be seen that a sum amounting 

to over ten thousand dollars ($10,000) has thus been withdrawn from a fund 

too small to meet the necessary expense of sustaining the Institution as the 

credit and good.name of the State demand thatit should be sustained. But
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i. addition to this, under the provisions of chapter 268, laws of 1262, one-. . 

nalf the University Fund itself, upon the interest of which the support of 

the University depended, was sunk into oblivion; thus reducing the income 

from $18,297.70 in 1861, to $18,005.56 in 1562, and to $11,540.90 in 1863, which 

. has since been about the average. The amount of University Fund Income 

on hand September 30, 1866, was $5,501.47. This, with $144.93 belonging to 

the Income of the Agricultural College Fund, ccnstitutes the whole amount 

at the disposal of the Regents for defraying the current expenses of the 

University for the year commencing October 1, 1£66, and ending June 39, 1867." 

REORGANIZATION. 

In 1862, Congress passed what is known as the Agricultural College Act, of 

which the following is the text: 

“Ay Act donating public lands to the several states and territories which 

may provide coleges for ins Cenett of ecciouitural and Mechanical Arts. 

be De ffenaeied by the Sencte and fine ar Representatives of the Tiitied 

States oF Amvvied, in Congress assemiled, That there be granted io the sev- 

eral states for the purposes hereinafter mentioned. an amount of public land 

to be apportioned to each state. a quantity equal to thirty thousand acres for 

| each senator and representative in congress to which the states are respeci- 

ively entitled by the apportionment, under the census of eighteen hundred 

and sixty: provided, that no mineral lands shall be selected or purchased 

under the provisions of this act. 

Srecrion 2. And b¢ it further enacted, That the land aforesaid, after being . 

surveyed, shall be apportioned to the several states in sections or subdi- 

visions of sections not less than one quarter of a section, and whenever there 

are public lands in a state subject to sale at private entry at one dollar and 

twenty-five cents per acre, the quantity to which said state shall be entitled 

chall be selected from such lands within the limits of such state, and the 

seeretary of the interior is hereby directed to issue to each of the states in 

which there is not the quantityof public lands subject to sale at private 

entry at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre to which said state may be 

entitled under the provisions of this act. ]and scrip to the amount in acres 

for the deficiency of its distribution share: said serip to pe sold by said state 

and the proceeds thereof applied to the uses and purposes prescribed In this 

act, and for no other use or purpose whatsoever: provided, that in no case 

shall any state to which land scrip may thus be issted be allowed to locate 

the same within the limits of any other state or of any territory of the Uni- 

ted States, but their assignees may thus locate said land scrip upon any of 

the unappropriated lands of the United States, subj ect to sale at private en- 

. try.at one dollar and twenty-five cents or less per acre: and provided further, 

that not more than one million acres shall be located by such assignees In 

any one of the states: and provided further, that no such location shall be 

made before one year from the passage of this act. 

“Srorion 3. And be it further enacted, That all the expenses of manage-
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ment, superintendence and taxes from date of selection of said lands pre- 
vious to their sale, and all expenses incident to the management and dis- 

_ bursement of the moneys which may be received therefrom shall be paid by 
the States to which they may belong, out of the treasury of said States, so 
that the entire proceeds of the sale of said lands shall be applied without 

, any diminution whatever, to the purposes hereinafter mentioned. 
““SEcTION 4. And be it further enacted, That all moncys derived from the . 

sale of the lands aforesaid by the States to which the lands are apportioned, 
and from the sales of land scrip hereinbefore provided for, shall be invested 
in stocks of the United States or of the States or some other safe stocks, . 
yielding not less than five per centum upon the par value of said stocks, and 
that the money so invested shall constitute a perpetual fund, the capital of 
which shall remain Jorever undiminished, (except so far as may be provided 
in section fifth of this act,) and the interest of which shall be enviolabiy 
appropriated by each State which may take and claim the benefit of this act to 
the endowment, support and maintenance of at least one college where the 
leading object shall be, without excluding other scientific ang classical stud- 
ies, and including military tactics, to teach such branches of learning as are 
related to agriculture and the mechanic arts in such manner as the Legisla- a. 
tures of the States may respectively prescribe, in order to promote the lib- . 
eral and practical education of the industrial classes in the several pursuits 

_ and professions in life. 

“SECTION 5. And be it further enacted, That the grant of land and land 
scrip hereby authorized, shall be made on the following conditions, to which 
as well as to the provisions hereinafter contained, the previous assent of the 
several States shall be signified by legislative acts: First—if any portion of 
the fund invested as provided by the foregoing section, or any portion of the 
interest thereon shall by any action or contingency be diminished or lost, it 
shall be replaced by the State to which it belongs, so that the capital of the 
fund shall remain forever undiminished, and the annual interest shall bereg- 
ularly applied without diminution, to the purposes mentioned in the fourth 
Section of this act, except that a sum not exceeding ten per centum upon the 
amount received by any State under the provisions of this act may be 
expended for the purchase of lands for sites or experimental farms whenever 
authorized by the respective Legislatures of said States. Second—no por- 
tion of said fund nor the interest thereon shall be applied directly or indi- 
rectly under any pretense whatever, to the purchase, erection, preservation 
or repair of any building or buildings. Third—any State which may take 
and claim the benefit of the provisions of this act shall provide within five 
years at least, not less than one college, as described in the fourth section of 
this act, or the grant to such State shall cease, and said State shall be bound 

| to pay the United States the amount received for any lands previously sold, 7 
and that the title to purchasers under the State shall be valid. Fourth—an 
annual report shall be made regarding the progress of each college, record- 
ing any improvements and experiments made, with their costs and results, 
and such other matters, including State, industrial and economical statistics
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FACULTY. 
GEORGE S. ALBEE, Prestpent, 

‘Teacher of Mental and Social Science, and School Economy. 

ROBERT GRAHAM. 
Teacher of Reading and Music. 

HENRY C. BOWEN, 

Teacher of Natural Sciences. | 

Miss ANNA W. MOODY, 
‘Teacher of Rhetoric, Grammar and Composition. 

Miss MARY H. LADD, 
‘Teacher of Mathematics. 

Miss MARTHA E. HAZARD, 
‘Teacher of Drawing, Penmanship and Calisthenics. 

MODEL SCHOOL. 
ROBERT GRAHAM, Director. 

Miss MARIA S. HILL, Miss FRANCES E, ALBEE, 

Yeacher in Grammar Department. ‘Teacher in Intermediate Department. 
Miss ROSE C. SWART, 

‘Teacher in Primary Department.
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2s mar be supposed useful, one copy of which shail be transmitted by mail 

free, by each, to all the other colleges which may be endowed under the pro- 

visions of this act, and also one copy to the Secretary of the Interior. Fifth 

—when lands shall be selected from those which have been raised to double 

the minimum price in consequence of railroad grants, they shall be com- 

puted to the States at the maximum price, and the number of acres propor- 

. tionally diminished. Szath—no State while in condition of rebellion or in- 

surrection against the government of the United States, shall be entitled to 

the benefit of this act. Seventh—no State shall be entitled to the benetit of 

this act unless it shall express its acceptance thereof by its Legislature, 

Within two years from the date of its approval by the President. 

. ‘*SecTion 6. And be it further enacted, That land scrip issued under the 

provisions of this act shall not be subject to location until after the first day 

of January, one thousand cight hundred and sixty-three. 

“SECTION To Lind ue ft urtes caddie, That the lund officers shall receive 

the sume fees for leesting lund serip issued under the provisions of this act 

48 is how showed fer the feentiun of military bounty land warrants under 

existing laws: provided, their maximum compensation shall not be thereby 

increased. 

‘*Section §& And be it further enacted, That the governors of the several 

states to which scrip shall be issued under this act shall be required to report 

annually to Congress all sales made of such scrip, until the whole shall be 

disposed of, the amount received for the same, and what appropriation has 

been made of the proceeds.” 

The tands donated by this act of Congress were located in accordance with 

the policy previously pursued—that is, to use the grant as a means of induc- 

ing immigration. As an illustration of the effect of this policy, we would 

call attention to the fact that the lands located under this grant by the State 

of Wisconsin are "put upon the market at $1.25 per acre, while the lands | 

located within this State by the Trustees of the New York Agricultural Col- 

(which is incorporated with Cornell University) would readily bring from $6 

to $10 peracre. The State indirectly receives the benefit of the low price of 

these lands. as the taxable property of the State is increased by all the 

means which encourage immizration—a benefit which is not more than 

cancelled by the annual appropriation made last winter. 

In 1€66, the University was completely reorganized, so as to meet the 

requirements of the law of Congress granting the lands for Agricultural Col- 

leges; and there were appropriated for the endowment and support of the 

University, the following funds: ist, ‘‘ The income of the University Fund: 

2d. The income of a fund to be derived from the sales of the 240,000 acres of 

land granted by Congress to the State of Wisconsin,” etc. . . 

In pursuance of chapter 114, G. L. 1866, Dane county issued bonds to the 

amount of $40,C0) for the purchase of about 200 acres of land lying contigu 

ous to the University grounds for an Experimental Farm, and for the erec 

tion of suitable buildings, etc., thereon. 

Up to this, date the State of Wisconsin had not donated directly or indi |
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rectly a single dollar to the State University. Its Fund, its grounds, and its 

buildings, were all the gift of the General Government. Its professors had 

been paid, not by the State, but from the income of the grant made by the 

_ General Government. The Experimental Farm was the giftof Danecounty. — 

The management of the University is entrusted toa Board of Regents, ap- 

pointed by the Governor of: the State, together with the State Superintend- 

ent of Public Instruction, who is ex-officio regent. To prevent any local pre- , 

ponderance, the Regents are appointed, one from each congressional district 

and two from the State at large. The services of the Regents are rendered 

gratuitously, care being taken to select men who will feel amply repaid by 

the success of the institution entrusted to their charge. It will thus be 

seen that the management of the University is a service performed gratui- 

tously to the State. 

Immediately npon the reorganization, the increased confidence of the pub- 

lic in the success of the University, was shown in the adoption of a more 

liberal policy by the legislature. The sum taken from the University fund 

by the law of 1862, was virtually restored by the passage of chapter 82, G. L. 

of 1867, which appropriates annually for ten years to the income of the Uni- 

versity Fund the sum of $7,803.76, being the interest upon the.sum taken 

from the fund by the law of 1862. This appropriation will doubtless be con- 

tinued. Thesame liberal policy was still further pursued by the Legislature 

of 1870, which appropriated $50, 60).00 for the erection of a Female College. 

This is the first donation made by the State to the University. 

| The University, in obedience to the public demand, had made such pro- ; 

vision for the study of the arts immediately connected ~vith the industrial 

interests of the State, in fitting up Laboratories for Analytical Chemistry, 

and for Assaying, that its income, even with the above-mentioned increase, 

proved wholly inadequate to meet its expenses. Instruction in science is 

necessarily expensive, as its proper elucidation demands costly and varied 

- apparatus, and as each student must pursue an independent course of practi- 

cal experiments. 

Upon being made acquainted with the needs of the University, the Legis- 

ture, at its session in 1872, made a further annual grant to the University of 

$10,000 —an act which proved thedeep and abiding interest taken in 

the institution by the people of the State, and the enlarged confidence:in its, 

management, and which also gives a pledge that hereafter the University will 

not be suffered through want of funds to fall short of its full measure of use- 

fulness. 

The University Fund. September 30, 1872, amounted to........... $206.983 88 
The Agricultural College Fund, same date.........0. ceeeeeeeees 206, 058 20 

Total. cccccecceccecceccesesesseeeceeseesseesessesecereessces 9413, 042 (8 
The University lands remaining unsold, Sept. 30, 1872, were as follows: | 

University lands 10.0... sce cece sce cece center ec eneeenencees 9, 350 cence cee aeee 
Agricultural College Grant... cee cece cece cece eee ec en cece TL FOB cee c eee eees 

| Total ...c.cecee cece ccc eee cece seceneeeseceseeeceen cess + 80; 843 cece eeee sees 
Of which the estimated valuecis........... cece cece ee eee ewer eee BY, BER 25 

Total University Fund after sale of all lands. .............eeeeeee $502,408 33 
7 per cent. will be $35, 168.53. =<
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ORGANIZATION. 

The University of Wisconsin as now organized, comprises the College of 

Arts, College of Letters, the Law College, the Female College. In the Col- 

lege of Arts are the Departments of Agriculture, Mining and Metallurgy, Mil- 

itary Science and Civil Engineering. These Colleges and Departments are so 

related to each other that a student may pursue any. specialty in connection 

with the regular course in any College, or may devote his time wholly tospe- 

cial studies, at his option. A young man may attend the Law College, and at 

the same time pursue such studies in any other College as he may be fitted 

for; or he may make Mining and Metallurgy a specialty, andat the same time 

pursue such other studies as are requisite to any finished course of education. 

A young lady may pursue the studies of the Female College, or she may select 

exy or all of the studies of the course in any College or Department. It will _ 

thus he seen that th: University of Wisconsin effirs advantages to scientific. 

or professional students stperior to these uttered by strictiy scientific or pro- 

fessional schovs. 

J.—THE COLLEGE OF ANTS. , 

The course of study in this College has special reference to fitting young 

men for scientific and agricultural pursuits. It embraces a four years* course 

; in Science, Modern Languages and English studies. The Collegeof Arts em- 

praces the Department of Agriculture and the Departments of Military Sc:- 

ence and Civil Engineering. 

I—Department of Agriculture. 

In this Department, the student is taught Agriculture as a science, which 

instruction can only be profitably given after the student has familiarized 

himself with the Natural Sciences, which are thercfore made to constitute a 

large part of the course. The professor in charge of this Department. also 

conducts the experiments, and students are thus taught practically as well 

as theoretically. 

The Experimenial Farm is platted into acre lots, each lot being designated 

by a letter and number to facititace recording experiments. The farm is cul- 

tivated neither for show. nor for prowiz, butis wholly restricted to the conduct 

of experiments calculated to determine facts which will be of benefit to the 

9 farmers of the State—determining with scientive accuracy the bess methods 

of tilling the soil; the effects of draining. sudsoiiing and manuring; the vari- 

. eties of grains and fruits adapted to our climate. and to every variety of soil 

and exposure, and the most profitable methods of culture. Students are thus | 

taught to acquire habits of close and accurate observation, and the proper 

method of conducting experiments, and receive the benefit of witnessing an 

. actual demonstration of the principles taught in the class room. The fact is 

also recognized that the farmer needs a thorough general education to fit him 

for the intelligent discharge of his duties as a citizen; and the course in the 

College of Arts is so adjusted that the student in Agriculture can at the same 

time acquire a thorongh English and Scientific education. 

e
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The professor in charge of this Department makes an Annual Report to 
the Regents, which is published, giving in detail the results of all the exper- 

_ iments conducted upon the farm. 

L£I.—Depariment of Mining and Metallurgy. 
The object of the State University is to furnish the citizens of the State an . 

opportunity to secure an education which shall be of practical benefit to 
them. The importance of conducting all the operations of manual industry 
in accordance with scientific principles, is beginning to be recognized by the 
people. The Mining interest of our State ranks next to Agriculture in im- 
portance. It is the object of this department to thoroughly acquaint the 
student with the principles of Geology, with especial reference to the sci- 

. ence of mining and the reduction of ores. A spacious and finely appointed 
Metallurgical Laboratory has been fitted up; and all students who desire it 
will have the opportnnity of acquiring a thorough knowledge, practical as 
well as theoretical, of the best methods of conducting this important branch 

. , of industry. 

. All the recent scientific methods of assaying are here taught, ores being 
procured for this purpose from all the leading mines in the country. 

LII.—Depariment of Military Science. | 
The course of study in this Department embraces a full course of Military 

Drill and Military Science. By action of the Regents, all members of the 
Sophomore and Freshman classes are required to drill three hours a weck. It 

. is believed that no form of physical exercise is superior to this, and that the 
: benefit secured to the student in physical health and muscular energy will 

more than compensate for the time required. 

IV.—Depariment of Civil Engineering. 
The Department of Eng.neering embraces a full course of study, and is . 

‘intended fully to fit the student for the practice of the profession of Civil 
Engineer. 

II.—THE COLLEGE OF LETTERS. 

The course of study in this College embraces a four years’ course in Clas- 
sics, Mathematics, Science and Literature, and is intended to be equal to that 
pursued by the best colleges in the country. Care has been taken to avoid 
either extreme, either by a mistaken radicalism, to throw away the advantages 

_ Of classical study, or in a blind conservatism, to ignore the fact that the world too 
has made, and is constantly making great and valuable discoveries in science. 

Preparatory Department. 
This Department is designed to fit young men for either the College of Arts 

or the College of Letters. It is not designed to do the work of common 
schools. The course consists of one year, and is designed to offer students an 
opportunity to make up those studies in which they may be found deficient.. 
It is hoped that as the State becomes better supplied with Academies and 
High Schools, this department may be dispensed with. 

é ,
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IlIl.—THE LAW COLLEGE, 

Was organized in 1868, and has met with unprecedented success. The Fac- 

ulty is composed of the Judges of the Supreme Court and other gentlemen 

of high legal attainments. No law school in the country possesses superior 

advantages. The U. S. District ana Circuit Courts hold sessions annually at 

Madison; while all the State Courts—Supreme, Circuit, County and Munic:- 

pal—hold their regular sessions here, affording the student almost uninter- 

rupted opportunity to familiarize himself with practice, pleading and the 

conduct of cases. The law library of the State is the best in the Northwest, 

and is open every day for the use of students. The miscellaneous library of 

the State Historical Society—numbering over 50,000 volumes, is also accessi- 

ble at all times. The young men of the Northwest can find no better facili- 

ties for fitting themselves for the profession of law. 

A certiveate of graduation from this Department wilentitle the student to 

admission t2 practice in ali the courts of the State. 

IV.—THE FEMALE COLLEGE. 

The course of study in this College is intended to be fully equal to that of 

Vassar or any other Female College in the country. In addition to the course 

of study peculiar to this College, young ladies may pursue the full course of 

- either of the other colleges, or may select therefrom such studies as they may 

desire to pursue specially. The same degrees will be conferred upon ladica 

as upon gentlemen for the satisfactory completion of the same or equivalent 

courses of study. 

The new Female College building, erected by the munificence of the State, 

is now occupied by the members of this College. The rooms in the building 

are furnished and carpeted, and in comfort and convenience cannot be ex. %, 

celled. There are rooms in the building for eighty pupils; there are also 

Music, Painting and Drawing Rooms, an ample Refectory and a commodious . 

Chapel. Instruction by competent teachers is given in Vocal and {nstru- 

mental Music, in Drawing and Painting. 

V.—POST GRADUATE COURSE. 

The design of this course is to atord young men an opportunity to pursue 

any studies beyond the limits necessarily prescribed to a four years’ course. 

Bachelors of Art, Science and Philosophy wii be admitted to this course, 

° They must devote at least two years to sindy under the direction of the Fac- 

ulty and pass a satisfactory examination. In this course. ali studies are pur- 

sued as specialties, not limited as to time or interfered with by other studies, . 

as in the college course. - 

GENERAL INFORMATION. a 

ADMISSION. 

Candidates for admission to the University will be examined on Thursday 

and Friday before Commencement; also on the first day of each torm. 

‘
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Preparatory Department.—Candidates for admission will be examined in 

the following studies: Reading, Spelling, Penmanship, Arithmetic through 

_ Interest, Civil and Descriptive Geography, and English:Grammar. 

[For the academical year 1873-4, the following will be required: The whole 

of Arithmetic, Sentential Analysis, History of the United States, and Ele- 

mentary Algebra to Quadratics.] 

Candidates must not be under twelve years of age. 

Sub-Freshman Class of the College of Letters-—Candidates will be exam- 

ined in the studies required for admission to the Preparatory Department, _ 

and in the whole of Arithmetic, Elementary Algebra, History of the United 

States, Physical Geography, Anderson’s History of England, Sentential 

Analysis, Plane Geometry, (Loomis, five books). 

College of Arts.—Candidates for admission to the College of Arts are ex- 

amined in the studies prescribed in the Preparatory course or their equiy- 

alents. 

College of Letters.—Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class arc 

examined in the studies of the Sub-Freshman Course, or their equivalents. 

It is desired that Latin and Greek be pronounced with the continental sounds 

of the vowels, and that Greek be pronounced according to accent. Students . 

must show sufficient thoroughness in these studies to make it apparent that 

they can successfully pursue all the studies of the Freshman year. 

Female College.—Ladies desiring to enter upon the first year of this Col- 

lege, must pass the examination required for entering the College of Arts. 

Ladies may be admitted to this department and allowed to select any 

three studies of the term which they are qualified to pursue. 

. Ladics are admitted to the Preparatory classes on the same terms as gen- 

. tlemen. 

Candidates for advanced standing in any college must, in addition to the 

studies named above, pass examination in those previously pursued by the 

class which they propose to enter, or in those equivalent to them. . 

No one can be admitted to the Freshman Class under the age of fifteen 

years, nor to an advanced standing without a proportional increase of age. 

Technical Courses.—The requirements for commencing the Engineering 

or any Technical Course are the same as those for entering the Junior class 

of the College of Arts. . 

No examination is required to enter the Law College, but students not col- 

lege graduates must be twenty years of age. 

Applicants for admission from other colleges must present certificates of 

. honorable dismission. 

The University is open to students from other states. 

Graduates of Graded Schools.—The law of March, 1872, provides that ‘all 

graduates of any graded school of the State, who shall have passed an exam 

ination at such graded school satisfactory to the Faculty of the University 

for admission into the sub-Freshman class and College classes of the Uni- 

versity, shall be at once and at all times entitled to free tuition in all the col- 

leges of the University.”
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FACULTY. 
OLIVER AREY, A. M., Presipent, 

Professor of Mental and Moral Science. 

T. C. CHAMBERLIN, A. M., 
Professor of Natural Sciences and Theory and Art of Teaching. . 

S. S. ROCKWOOD, A. M., 
Professor of Mathematics and Elocution. | 

Mrs. H. E. G. AREY, A. M., . 
Preceptress, and Teacher of French, Drawing and Rhetoric. 

Miss C. H. LILLY, 
‘Yeacher of Latin, German and English Grammar. 

Miss MARY De LANEY, 
‘Veacher of Geography, History and Arithmetic. 

Miss M, A. TERRY, 
‘Yeacher and Critic in Academic Department. 

wig Miss S. E. ELDREDGE, 

“e ‘Teacher and Critic in Primary Department. ; 
e H. H. GREENMAN, D.D.S., * 

Professor of Vocal Music. 

Miss VIRGINIA DEICHMAN, 

Teacher of Instrumental Music. | 

WILLIAM J. SHOWERS, 
f Librarian.
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For the examination, under this law, the following regulations have been 

acopted by the Faculty: , 

1. The examinations shall be in writing. 

9, In preparing a paper, let the candidate (1) write on but one side; (2) leave 

one or more lines blank after each answer; (8) number answers to corres- 

pond with questions; (4) write with ink. . 

3. The number of questions submitted shall be, in Arithmetic, 20; English 

Grammar, 10; Civil and Descriptive Geography, 26; Physical Geography, <0: 

United States History, 10; History of England, 10; Sentential Analysis, 10; 

Elementary Algebra, 10; Plane Geometry, 10. 

4. Orthography and Penmanship shall be determined and marked from 

the papers. 

5. The Principal shall examine the papers and mark them on a scale of 

one hundred. Candidates must obtain at least 75 per cent, in each study, and 

an average of $3 percent. 

G Tp shellte the dutvef the Principalto forward to the President of the 

University the Questions, the Examination Papers uf the candidate, and 2 

Certificate of the following form: 

—— Graded School, —— Count y, Wis., ——, Si—. 

This is to certify that ———-———,, a graduate of this School, has prepared 

the accompanying papers under my supervision, and that to the best of my 

knowledge and belief, the examination has been fairly conducted. 

7 Signed, — _ —— , Principal. 

| ACCOMMODATIONS. 

Private rooms in the North and South College buildings can be secured, 

under certain restrictions, on application to the locating officer at the open- 

ingof the term. The Female College building will accommodate cighty 

ladies—the other buildings have rooms for about one hundred and sixty gen- 

, tlemen. Good rooms can be procured cheap in the vicinity of the Univer- 

sits. either with or without board: The rooms in the Female College build- 

ingare furnished. Nothing bat stoves is furnished In the other College 

buildings. 

FREE TUITION. 

Each member of the Assembly has the right. according to law, to appoint 

one student from his Assembly District. (provided such appointment be not 

already filled,) which appointment entitles the student so receiving it to free . 

tuition in the University. A student so appointed holds his eppointment 

during his whole course, unless he forfeitit by absence. Oneterm’s absence 

will forfeit an appointment. A student must de aresident of the Assembly 

District from which he is appointed. 

The law of 1872 also provides that all graduates of the Graded Schools of 

this State passing a satisfactory examination shall be entitled to free tui- 

tion in all departments of the University. 

The whole policy of the Institution is determined by the Regents who as 

a body represent the people and no particular sect or party. |
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POLICY. 

It is the aim of the University to meet the educational wants of every 

student in the State. The courses of study, as laid down, are intended to be . 

the mere outlines of work. In the optional studies and post-graduate course, 

there is provision for all the demands of higher scholarship which are now 

made upon the Institution. And it is confidently expected that, by the sale 

of lands and in other ways, provision will be made for the constant growth 

of the University as greater demands are made upon it. 

It is advisable that students should pursue the prescribed courses, if pos- 

— sible, adding to them as they are able, from the optional studies; but, by 

special vote of the Regents, the Faculty may excuse a student from any 

study in ¢ither course and substitute for it any other of equal educational 

value, such action of the Faculty being a matter of record. 

GOVERNMENT. 

Each Faculty has special care of its own College or Department, but all the 

instructors teach wherever their services are required. Weekly reports are 

made by cach Professor to the Faculty, of the work in his own department 

and all cases of delinquency. 

The students and Faculty are assembled for prayers daily, fifteen minutes be- 

fore the morning hour for commencing recitations. At this time, all public SS 
announcements are made, and the President also gives directions and in- 

struction to the students in regard to all their general duties as members of 

the University. , 

Students are held responsible only for good order and the dilligent use of 

their time. Those who fail to conform to this simple requirement are at 

once dismissed. The University is no place for idlers, for disorderly per- 

sons or for those who do not propose to give their whole time to the work 
. prescribed for them by the Faculty. The loss of a single recitation not only 

injures the student, but those connected with him. 

. Leave of absence will not be granted except in cases of absolute necessity. 

No student is required to attend any religious exercises of any kind, but 

all directions in regard to this matter, given by parents or guardians, will be 
cheerfully followed. 

. EXAMINATIONS. - 

At the close of the first and sccond terms, there is a public examination of 

all the classes of the University in the studies of the term. | 

During the week preceding the Commencement, the several classes are ex- 

' amined, in presence of a Board of Visitors, in the studies of the year. 

Promotion from class to class is made to depend on these examinations. 

DEGREES. 

Students who complete the course of study prescribed in the College of 
. Letters are entitled to the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and, after the expira- 

tion of three years from the time of graduation,. upon application to the 

he -
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Faculty. accompanied with evidence of satisfactory proficiency, are recom- 

mended to the Regents to receive the degree of Master of Arts. 

Students who complete the course of study in the College of Arts, are en- 

titled to the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy, and, after the expiration of 

three years from the time of graduation, on recommendation of the Faculty 

to the Regents, as in the case of Master of Arts, receive the degree of Master 

of Science. 

Students who complete the prescribed course of study in the Law Depart- 

ment, upon examination and recommendation of the Law Faculty, are enti- 

tled to the degree of Bachelor of Laws. 

Students who complete the course in Agriculture, are entitled to the degree 

of Bachelor of Science. | . 

Students who complete the course in Civil Engineering, are entitled to the 

degree of Bachelor of Science. and after the expiration of one vear from the 

conferring of this Gugree. upon the presentation of a suitable Project, are 

entitled to the dearey of Civil Engineer. Residence at the institution wi] 

! not be required during this last year. 

Students who complete the course in Mining and Metallurey, will. under 

the same conditions, be entitled to the degrees of Bachelor of Science and 

Mining Engineer. 

. Students who complete the course in Mechanical Engineering, will, under 

the same conditions, be entitled to the degrees of Bachelor of Science and 

Mechanical Engineer. , 

Graduates of the Female College receive the same degrees as graduates of | 

the other colleges for the same course of study. | 

CALENDAR. 

WINTER TERM begins Jannary 8, 1873, and closes March 26, 1873.' ; 

SPRING TERM begins April 2, 18738, and closes June 19, 1873. 

ANNIVERSARY oF LITERARY Societies, Tuesday evening before Com-. 

mencement. 

ALUMNI ApDREss, Wednesday evening before Commencement. 

COMMENCEMENT, Thursday A. M.. June 19 1873. ; . 

FALL TERM begins September 3, 1873, and closes December 17. 1873. 

CONCLUSION. 

It is hoped that the State, fixed in its hearty confidence by the remarkable 

success of the University since its reorganization, will continue its fostering 

aid, and meet with a generous response the etforts of the Regents to place 

our State University among the leading educational institutions of the coun- | 

try. Confidence is a plant of slow growth and can be fostered to maturity 

only by a wise and timely conservatism, which forbids frequent or radical 

. changes in the management or policy of public institutions. | 

19—MANUAL.
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: | : THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

HISTORY... 

Among the provisions for education in the Constitution of the State, as 

adopted in 1£48, it was provided— 

‘**That the revenue of the School Fund shall be exclusively applied to the 

. folllowing objects: 

‘Ist. Tothe support and maintenance of common schools in each school 

district. and the purchase of suitable librairies and appurtenances therefor. 

“2d. That the residue of the income of the School Fund shall be appro- 

priated to the support of Academies and Normal Schools, and suitable libra- 

ries and appurtenances therefor.” 

Thus early was the need of Normal Schools recognized, but nothing was 

done to make any provision for them until 1857, when an act was passed, pro- — 

viding, ‘‘ That the income of twenty-five per cent. of the proceeds arising from 

the sale of swamp and overflowed lands, should be appropriated to Normal 

. . Institutes and Academies, under the supervision and direction of a Board of , 

_ Stegents of Normal Schools,” who were to be appointed in pursuance of the 

provisions of that act. 

‘Under this law, the income placed at the disposal of the regents was dis- 

tributed for several years to such colleges, academies and high schools as 

maintained a normal class, and in proportion to the number of pupils in the | 

class who passed satisfactory examinations, conducted by an agent of the 

Board. This phase of normal work received a fresh impetus under the efforts 

of Dr. HENRY BARNARD, who was agent of the Board while he continued 

Chancellor of the University, and who inaugurated a system of Teachers’. 

Institutes, as a branch of normal work. Considerable good was accomplished 

in this way, but the educational sentiment of the State demanded the estab- | 

lishment of Normal Schools proper. 

In 1865, the legislature divided the swamp lands and swamp land fund into 

1wo equal parts—one set apart for drainage purposes, the other to constitute 

a Normal School Fund—the increase of which should be applied to establish- 

ing, supporting and maintaining Normal Schools, under the direction and 

management of the Board of Regents of Normal Schools, with a proviso, that 

one-fourth of such income should be transferred to the common school fund, | 

until the annual income of the school should reach $200, 000. — 

During the same year, proposals were invited for extending aid in the estab- 

lishment of a normal school, in money, land or buildings. Propositions were 

received from various places, and their merits examined and reported upon 

by a committee. 

In 1866, the Board of Negcnts was incorporated by the legislature. In Feb .
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FACULTY. 

EDWIN A. CHARLTON, A.M., Prestpent, 

Professor of Mental and Moral Science. 

DUNCAN McGREGOR, A. M., 

Professor of Mathematics. 

D. GRAY PURMAN, A. M., 

Professor of English Language and Literature. 

GEORGE BECK, M.S., * 

Professor of Natural Science. 

EVA M. MILLS, M. S., 

‘Teacher of Geography and History. 

CAROLYN S. ADAMS, B. S., 

‘ Principal of Academic Department. 

EMELINE CURTIS, . 

Principal of Model School. 4 < 

T. J. COLBURN, 
‘Teacher of Vocal Music. 
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ruary, Platteville was conditionally selected as the site of a school, and as it 

had become apparent that a productive fund of about $600,000, with a net in- 

come of over $30,000, was already in hand, with a prospect of a steady increase 

as fast as lands were sold, the Board, after a careful investigation and consid- 

eration of different methods, decided upon the policy of establishing several 

schools, and of locating them in several parts of the State. 

At a meeting held on the 2d day of May inthe same year, the board desig- 

nated Whitewater as the site of a school for the southeastern section of the 

State, and where a building was subsequently erected; and on the 16th, per- 

manently located a school at Platteville, the academy building having been , 

/ donated for that purpose. Oshkosh, Stoughton and Sheboygan were also 

designated as suitable places at which to locate schools. eo 

_ The school at Platteville was opened October 9, 1866, under Prof. Cas. H. . 

ALLEN, previously agent of the board, and professor in charge of the Normal . 

Department of the State University. Prof. ALLEN resicned at the close of 

four years’ service. and the school is now in charge of Prof. E. A. CHARLTON, 

from Lockport N. Y. 

The school at Whitewater was opened on the 2ist of April. 1568. under Prof. 

OLIVER AREY, formerly connected with the Normal Schools at Albany and 

Brockport N. Y., and the building, (erected after designs furnished by G. P. 

RANDALL, Esq., of Chicago,) was on the same day, dedicated to its uses, with 

appropriate ceremonies. 

A building was completed, during the year 1870, for a third Normal School 

at Oshkosh, the designs for which were furnished by Wm. Warers, Esq., of 

that city. A lack of funds rendered it necessary to delay the opening of this. 

school for about one year. The opening and the ceremony of dedicating the 

. building took place September 19, 1871. The President of the school is GEO. 

S. ALBEE, A. M., previously superintendent and principal of public schools 

in Racine. 
. 

The Board of Normal Regents, after visiting several localities in the north- - 

ern and northwestern paris of the State, with a view to the location of a fourth 

school, somewhere within the limits of the sixth congressional district, and 

considering the subject fully at a subsequent meeting, determined upon 

River Falls, in Pierce County. as the most suitable place. 

It is understood to be the policy of the Board of Regents to establish event- 

ually, when the means at their disposal shall permit, not less than six normal 

schools, but several years must elapse before so many can co into operation. 

The law which provides for these schools says, (section 28) their * exclusive 

purpose shall be the instruction and training of persons, both male and 

_ female, in the theory and art of teaching, and in all the various branches that 

pertain to a good common school education; also, to sive instruction in agri- . 

culture, chemistry, in the arts of husbandry, the mechanic arts, the funda- 

mental laws of the United States and this State, and in what regards the 

rights and duties of citizens.” | | | 

The Board of Regents has adopted the following
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REGULATIONS FOR ADMISSION TO THE NORMAL SCHOOLS: 

1. Each Assembly District in the State shall be entitled to six represen- _ 
tatives in the Normal School, and in case vacancies exist in the representa- . 
tion to which any Assembly District is entitléd, such vacancies may be filled 
by the President and Secretary of the Board of Regents. 

%. Candidates for admission shall be nominated by the Superintendent of 
the county, (or if the County Superintendent has not jurisdiction, then the 
nomination shall be made by the City Superintendent,) in which such can- 
didate may reside, and shall be at least sixteen years of age, of sound bodily 
health, and good moral character. Each person so nomirated shall receive 
a certificate setting forth his name, age, health and character, and a duplicate . 

. of such certificate shall be immediately sent by mail, by the Superintendent 
| to the Secretary of the Board. 7 | 

3. Upon the presentation of snch certificate to the President of a Normal 
' School, the candidate shall be examined under the direction of said President . 

. in the branches required by law for a third grade certificate, except history 
. and theory and practice of teaching, and if found qualified to enter the Nor- 

mal School in respect to learning, he may be admitted after furnishing such 
evidence as the President may require, of good health and good moral char- 

" _ ter, and after subscribing the following declaration: . a 
 T—— ——, do hereby declare that my purpose in entering the State Nor- 

. mol School is to fit myself for the profession of teaching, and that it is my | 
intention to engage in teaching in the schools of the state. . 

. 4. No person shall be entitled to a diploma who has not been a member of 
of the school in which such diploma is granted at least one year, nor who is 
less than nineteen years of age; a certificate of attendance may be granted : a 
by the President of a Normal School to any person who shall have been a . 
member of such school for one term, provided, that in his judgment such 

. certificateis deserved. . 

Tuition is free to all who are admitted to the schools under the foregoing 
| regulations. The expense of board varies according to circumstances, but is 

moderate, averaging about $3.00 a week. a 
It is provided in section 39 of the Normal School Law, that “any person 

holding a diploma granted by the said Board of Regents of Normal Schools, . 
certifying that the person holding the same is a graduate ofa State Normal 
‘School, and that he is qualified to teach a common school, shall after the 
same has been countersigned by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 

as provided in section thirty-eight of this act, be deemed qualified, and such 
| diploma shall be a certificate of qualification, to teach in any common school 

In this State, and as such, shall have the full force and effect of a first grade 
- certificate until annulled by the Superintendent of Public Instruction.” 

It is also provided in section 34, that * after any State Normal School shall 
have commenced its first term, and at least once in each year thereafter, it 
shall be visited by three suitable persons, not members of the board, but to de
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appointed by the Superintendent of Public Instruction, who shail ex-. 

amine thoroughly into the condition, organization and management of the 

school, and shall report to the Superintendent of Public Instruction their 

views in regard to its success and usefulness, and any other matters they 

may judge expedient. Such visitors shall be appointed annually, and their 

report shall bear date of the 31st day of August, and cover the year preced- 

ing such date.” 

As an addition to the work of the Normal Schools, the Board of Regents 

; are authorized to.expend a sum not exceeding $5,000 annually, to sustain 

_ Teachers’ Institutes, and may employ an agent forthat purpose. Institutes 

are regarded as important auxilliaries and feeders to the Normal Schools. 

INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. | 

[BY THOMAS H. LITTLE, M.A 

RESIDENT OFFICERS OF INSTITUTION. 

THOMAS H. LITTLE. M.A.,, . : 
, Superintendent. ° 

| Miss § A. WATSON, Miss H. A. DAGGETT, Miss C. L. BALDWIN, 
Teachers. os 

7 MAURICE D. JONES, Miss FRANCES L. COLVIN, 
Teachers of Music. 

' JAMES STEPHEN, | 
Foreman of Shop. 

: Mrs. M. H. WHITING, . 
Matron. ; ce 

HISTORY. . 

This Institution was the first established by the State for the benefit of the 

unfortunate. A school for the blind had previously been supported during 

the latter part of the vear 18/9. at Janesville. by the citizens of that place 

and vicinity. Its operations having been broucht to the notice of the Legis- 

lature, it was, by act approved February 9. 185), adopted by the State, which 

has since entirely supported it. 

It is under the charge of five Trustees, appointed by the Governor. They 

serve for three years. Itis their duty to employ a Superintendent, teachers 

and other persons necessary for the conduct of the school, and to direct the 

management of it. They are severally responsible for the proper application 

. of all money received. They meet monthiy or oftener. No per diem is re- 

ceived, and no compensation made to officers of the board, except the Secre- 

tary. | 

The object of the Institution is declared by law to be “to qualify, as far as 

may be,” the blind “ for the enjoyment of the blessings of a free government, 

obtaining the means of subsistence, and the discharge of those duties, social. |
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. and political, devolving upon American citizens.’ The Institution is there- 

fore neither a hospital nor an asylum, but a school, into which blind persons, 
residing in Wisconsin, ‘“‘ of suitable age and capacity to receive instruction,” 

are admitted for education. For the purposes of the Institution, those per- 

sons are regarded as blind who are shut out from the benefits of the common : 

. , schools by deficiency of sight. Pupils are regularly received who are between 

the ages of 8and 21 years. In occasional instances others have been received. . 

7 _ Like almost all the schools of the kind in the country, it is open free of 

charge. Twice in its history, the experiment has been tried of requiring the 

payment of tuition, or the presentation of official certificates of inability to 

pay. The result in each case was so disastrous to the usefulness of the . 

school that the original policy was speedily resumed. . 

, The-funds for the support of the Institution were for the first year derived 

from a tax of one-fifteenth of a mill on each dollar of taxable property. It ~§ | 

has:since been supported by annual appropriation. . 

TABLE showing the appropriations made each year. 

- 1850 | Current expenses (by taX)..........ccccceeeeesfeeeseesseess| $1,368 62 
1851 | Current expenses............ eee eee eee ween eeee| $2,000 00 Jo... 2.2... 
Building..... 0... cece cece eee cece eee eeeecces} 3,000 00 |............ 

| .  [-—-———} 5.000 00 
1852 | Current CXpenses......... ccc ee eee e eee eeeeeeee| $2,000 00 [......0.00.. 

. : Building and furnishing.......................; 2,500 00 |.... 00.0 00.. 
. ———_—__—_— 4,500 00 

1253 | Current CXPeNseS....... sc cece cece cece cece cc cefeescecsccees 2,500 00: 
: 1854 | Current eXpenses.......... cece cece eee weeeeees| $3,590 00 [............ 

| Building ....... cc cece cece cece cee c eee ccceecced 12,000 00 |... 22.20... 
a —————; 15,500 00 

1855 | Current CXpenses.......... ccc cece eee ee eee noes dt $4,000 CO ]......0..... 
Building... cece cece e eee e cece ee eeeeceeecese| 5,000 CO]... 8 

—_—_—_—_—_ 9,000 00 
1856 | Current expenses...........cce eee ee ceeeeeeeess| $5,000 00 |............ 

Building . 0... eee eee e ee ec ees ce eecececed 10,000 CO f........20.. 
—————| 15,C00 0% 

1857 | Current expenseS........ccccce cee eeceeeeeeeece| $7,000 CO ]............ 
Building 2... cece cee ewe cece ccecssccscesesse| 15,600 00 wee cece cece 

—————|_ 22,000 00 
1853 | Current expenses.................. cee see ees} $5,000 00 |... eee. 

Debt on building................ cee eee eee eens] 7,580 79 |... 2... 
—_———| 12,580 79 

. - 4859 | Current expenses............c cece cece ce ceecee! $9,000 00 |......000000 
on Building ....... cece cece eee cee eeeeccee| 5,575 00 |...2.....02. 

APPALAtUS...... cece ececececcceseecscecccescees| 1,000 00 ........0... 
———_—_——|, 15,575 00 

1860 | Current expenses.......... cc cece cece seeeeces| $9,000 00 |........20.. 
Building .. ... ce eee cece cee cece cece vcee| 8,200 00 Joe. eee, 
Furnishing... ... 2... cece cece cence ccc cece ccccccce 500 00 |..--........ , 

—_——_———| 12,700 00 
1861 | Current expenses.............. cee cece seen eee] $9,000 00 |........002. 

Extending heating apparatus................6. 600 OO |..........0. 
FONCE 2... cc cece ccc cece ce wee eee enc n cee ceeecees 400 00 |..-......... 

—————-; 10,000 00 
1862 | Current CXPeENSES......... cece ccc ee cee ccc clececanncccs 8, 800 00 
1863 | Current CXPCDSES...... cece cee seeeeceececesces| B12, 000 00 j...eeeeeeeee 

Repairing steam wWorks..............ceeceeeee-| 2,000 00 |.... 2.2.0... 
——_——-_| 14,000 00 

. 1864 | Current exXpenseS.............c cece eee eeoeeees| $15,000 00 |........ 2 ee 
Building shop.... wo... eee ee eee eee eee eeecees| 5,000 OO ]..  .2.2 022. 

| 20, 000 00
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Table showing appropriations made each year—continued. 

1865 | Current EXPCDSES.. 2 cece cece ecceceeecteceses| B19, 500 00 |... cee eee 

Building SHOP...... cece ccc cee e cece eeeeecee cons 6,500 GO |.........--. 0 
—————| $26,100 00 

1866 | Current CXPENSCS.. 002s sees eeee sees seer seer cere legs seas cas 16,00) 09 

1867 | Current expenses........ce cece cence eens eee e cee! B16, 000 00 [2.22.2 .- eee 

| PaStUre .... ccc cee cece eee eee eee e ee neeeee 1,000 00 |.........--- 
: —_—_———| 17,090 00 

1868 | Current expenses..........ccee cece cece eee ee ees | B18, COO 00 |.....2------ 
Building west wing...........seeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| G0, COI OO |....---.---- 

—————|_ 78,000 00 

; 1869 | Current CXpeNSeS........ceceeeceer veces eee cece| G18, 6.0 00 |....-. eee eee 

— | SOWELL. ce cece cee eee cece cece eect eee e tree nese 500 OJ |..........-. 
——-——-—-} 18,500 00 

1870 | Current expenses.........cceeeeeeceeeeeceecees| B18, 000 O) [....----- eee 

Building 0.0.2... cece ee cee eect eet e ee eeeeseeecee| 19,625 (0 |...- eee eee: 

Heating and plumbing...........25+ ceeeeee eee 6,675 00 |.....--.--65 

Passage between old and new cellars..........; 1.500 00 |: ce eeee ees 

Furnishing... ....ccceeeee cece eee e eee eeeeeeee| 2,000 00 §..--2-- 0+: 
—_—_———| 47,800 00 

1871 | Current expenses... ccc. cece eee eee cece eee eee et SES 30 OO |... eee eee eee 

| ADParntus co.cc cece cece cece eee ete e eer eeeeeee! 1,00 (0 |....--- eee 

| Indebtedness on building ......-......0 22 ee 2.973 50 fo... eee. eee 

Gas WODKS. ccc cece eee eect eee eee cee eeeee cece BSI O) De... eee eee 

Steam pump and hot water lixtures........-.--. LO) 10 26.2. eee 
—————, 5.373 50 

1872 | Current expenses........2. cece eee eee ee cee eee SUE OF eee e ee eee 

| Land... cccccccccccccccecccccccsccccsccceessecee] 1,400 (0 i.......----- 
| . 22.30) 0 

Total of twenty-three annual appropriations.|..........- | $419, B47 Of 
a : : . wee ee 

The Institution was first opened for the reception of pupils on the tth of 

October, 1850. It occupied a rented building until June 1, 1852, when it was 

_ removed into a new edifice, erected at a cost of about $3,000.00 on the site 

. now occupied by it. The lot of ten acres had been donated by the owners. 

The new building was so arranged as to admit of its becoming a wing of a 

larger one, which was begun in 1854, and so far completed in 1857, as to be 

partially occupied. It was finished in 1659. A small wooden building was: 

for along time used for a shop: but in 164-65, an excellent brick building. 

40 by GO feet, was erected for a shop and for other purposes. The foundation 

of the wing that was built proved to be extremely defective, and that portion 

of the house being in dancer of faillinc. in consequence of this defect. it was 

taken down in 1867, and the pupils who had rooms in it were transferred to 

_ the shop building. In 186%, work was begun on an extension, which should 

not only replace the demolished portion, but afford room for the growth of 

_. the school. This was completed in 1870. It constitutes the west wing of the 

structure, of which the old house will be the central portion whenever a cor- 

responding wing is erected on the east. As the school has now ample room, 

this wing will not be built for several years. The building is of cut stone, . 

and presents an appearance that comports well with the dignity of the State. . 

The value of the Institution’s buildings, (including fixtures for heating, 

lighting, etc.,) and grounds, is about $162,000. Its personal property, in- 

cluding furniture, apparatus, library, provisions, fuel, live stock, etc., is 

about $20,090.00. - -
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OS TABLE showing the number of pupils reported for each year of the existence > ; of the Institution: , 
. — 

- 

In ATTENDANCE. In ATTENDANCE. 
NUMBER, |-——————_-—____ NUMBER. OT > FROM TO , FROM TO : 

a, | 8........} Oct. 1,1850 Jan. 11,1854 Fen Oct. 1,1861 | Oct. 1, 1862 f........] Fam. 11,1851 | Dec. 18, 1851 B4.........) Oct. 1,1862 | Oct. 1,183. 9........{ Dec. 18,1851 Dec. 39, 1852. 59.........7 Oct. 1,1863 | Oct. 1, 1864 13........} Dec. 30, 1852 | Dec. 31, 1853 58.........]| Oct. 1,1864 | Oct. 1,1865  - 16.....,..| Dec. 31,1853 | Dec. 31,1854 |) 54. 2272212)] Oct! 121865 | Oct. 1,1866 1f........| Dec. 31, 1854 ! Dec. 31, 1855 | 54.2020. Oct, 1,1866 , Oct. 1, 1x67 19........] Dec. 31, 1855 Dec. 31, 1856 60. .......1 Oct. 1,1867 | Oct. 8, 1868 . 20........} Dec. 31,1856 | Oct. 1,185? 69.......... Oct. 8, 1868 | Oct.12, 1869 25........| Oct. 1,1857 | Oct. 1, 1858 64.........] Oct. 12,1869 | Oct.12,1870 R0........{ Oct. 1,1858 | Oct. 6, 1859 68.........} Oct. 12,1870 | Oct.12, 1871 34........] Oct. 6,1859 | Oct. 1,1860 | 16........./ Oct. 12,1871 | Oct.12, 18%2 : 42........| Oct. 1.1860 | Oct. 1.1861 | | 

TABLE showing what Countics have deen represented in the Institulion during / the past year, and how many pupils each has furnished. oo 

| . County. _|No. CounNTY. No. 

Brown .... ec. cece eee cece ec es cess} 2 Outagamie......................,. 1 Calumet.........................| 1 Ozaukee ......... eee eee ee. 1 , Columbia.................000....1 8 Pierce 2... eee cece ct eee, 3 Crewford ....... cee ee eee 4 || Portage........................., 2 . Dane..... ccc cece cece cee ccce oe 5 || Racine......................6... a Dodge ...... eee cee e ceed 7 i] Rock...................0e00eeese} 10 Fond dn Lac...................-.1 2 SHaAwanNo ...... ccc ccc ce cece woes 1 Grant..... cece ccc eee cee ccceel I Vernon ..... ccc cece e ccc cece 1 GYeCN...... cece ceeeceee ce aeeel 1 Walworth............... 0000005. 2° 7 Green Lake.............. .......| 2 Washington ...e.ee.eeeseeeeeees 2 rs LOWO. . 0. ec ccc ccc ceceeccccccsee} 1 Watukesha......................| 1 ; JeflersOn 2.0.2... . cece ee ceceeecel 4 Waupaca .............0..0...20.4 1 . . La Crosse..... ee eee ec eceee accel 1 Waushara .............. ccc eee 1 Marathon ................cceee002] 1 Winnebago.....................{. 1 Marquette .......................1 1 — ~ Milwaukee .........,............] 8: Total ....... cece cece 16 Monroe ....................2206..1 3 
SSS 

TABLE derived from the renoris of the United States census, showing the © . number of blind persons reported to be in the State at the dates of the three last enumerations. 

1850. | 1860. | 1870. 
Whole number of blind persons ................ weeeel 50 220 40) Number of blind persons under 20 A272) 57 10) a ee NS | 

The table shows what is otherwise well known to the officers of the Insti- 
tution, that many blind children still fail to receive the advantages of the 

. school. 

‘ 

.
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List of the § uperintendents of the Institution, with the year during which 
they have severally served: ; 

J. T. AXTELL, March, 1850, to August, 1851. 
A. McDoNnatp, December, 1851, to November, +852, 
Henry Dutton, December, 1852, to March, 1853. 
C. B. WooprRuFF, J853 to October, 1855. 
P. LANE, October, 1855, to March, 1856. 
W.H. Cuourcuman, August, 1856, to October, 1861. 
T. H. Lirrie, October, 1861, and present superintendent. 

‘The operations of the school fall naturally into three departments. In one, 

instruction is given in the subjects usually taught in our ordinary schools. a 

- Some use is made of books printed in raised letters; but instruction is mostly 

given orally. In another department, musical training, vocal, instrumental 

- and theoretical, is imparted to an extent sufficient to furnish to most an im- 

portant source of enjoyment, and to some the means of support. Thesetwo | 

departments were opened at the commencement of the school, and have | 

been ever since maintained. A Httle later, the third department was opened, - 

In this. the otfect is to give training In such branches of industry as may | 

furnish them tsefaul employment hereafter. The girls are taught sewing, . 

' knitting and various kinds of fancy work; the boys are taught broom-making 

and the seating of cane-bottomed chairs. 

ADMISSION OF PUPILS. 

~ Any person wishing to make application for the admission of a pupil into | 

the institution, must address the Superintendent, giving definite and truth- ‘ | 

. ful answers to the following questions, viz.: . | | | 

. Ist. What are the names and post office address of the parents or guardians 

a of the person for whom application is made? | 

: 2d. Are such parents or guardians legal residents of the State of Wiscon- 

. sin? 

3d. What is the name and age of the person for whom application is made? 

, 4th. At what age did he or she become blind, and from what cause? _ , 

Sth. Is he or she of sound mind, and susceptible of intellectual culture? 

6th. Is he or she free from bodily deformity and all infectious diseases? | 

fth. What ure his or her personal habits and moral character? 

Upon the receipt of such application by the Superintendent, the applicant 

will be notified as to whether or not the person in question will be admitted; 

: and no one must be sent to the institution until such notification shall have 

been received. 

No person of imbecile or unsound mind, or of confirmed immoral charac- 

‘ter, will be knowingly received into the institution: and in case any person 

shall, after a fair trial, prove incompetent for useful instruction, or disobedi- 

ent to the wholesome regulations of the institution, such pupil will be there- 

- upon discharged, |
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| INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB. 

OFFICERS. . 

PRINCIPAL, 

, GEORGE L. WEED, Jr., M. A. . | 

«INSTRUCTORS, . 

L. EDDY, M. A., GEO. F. SCHILLING, M, A., MISS EMILY EDDY, : 
Z.G. McCoy, E.G. VALENTINE, M. A.,, MISS MARY JOHNSON, 

- H. PHILLIPS, C.L. WILLIAMS, PHILIP ENGLEHARDT. . 

The Wisconsin Institute for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, is lo- 

cated in Delevan, Walworth county on the Western Union Railroad. The 

. site is a very eligible one for a public institution, and has been rendered at- 

~ tractive by the tasteful arrangement of the grounds, and the carefal training 

of foliage. The land first occupied, being 11 46-100 acres, was donated by Mr. | 

F. K. PHoENIx, a member of the first Board of Trustees. The original 

boundaries were enlarged on three sides by the purchase of twenty-two acres. 

The building is attractive in appearance, both externally and internally, fur- ' 

nishing a pleasant home for an unfortunate class. The institute is under 

the charge of five Trustees, appointed by the Governor, each for the term of 

. three years. It is supported by annual appropriations by the Legislature. 

It was originally a private school for deaf-mutes, near, and subsequently ia, 

the village of Delavan, but was incorporated by act of the Legislature, April 

- 19, 1852. A complete organization was effected in June following. 

The design of the Institute is the education of that portion of the children | 

and youth of the State who, on account of Deafness, cannot be instructed in 

common schools. None are admitted because of impairment of speech, the 

whole method of instruction being based on difficulties consequent on lack 

of hearing. 

- The education which it endeavors to furnish involves more than pertains . 

_ to an ordinary school, inasmuch as it combines training which belongs to | 

: the home, but which is impracticable in the case of deaf mutes, intellectual 

| culture which is almost the only aim of common schools, moral instruction 

| has been unavoidably neglected, and mechanical training which will secure 

self-support. 

; Instruction is given by signs, by the manual alphabet, by written lan- | 

guage, and, to one class, by articulation. In the earlier stages of education, 

the books used are prepared expressly for the deaf and dumb; more ‘ 

advanced pupils study text books used in our common schools. The chief 

study is written language, which will qualify them for communication with 

their fellow men. | 

Two trades are taught—cabinetmaking and shoemaking. The shop for
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the former was opened in March, 1860; the latter, subsequently. ‘While 

their profit, or even paying expenses, ought not to be the testof their value—_- 

which consists chiefly in fitting the pupils for earning a livelihood—these 

shops have become self-supporting. 

The whole number of pupils who have been instructed, in twenty years, is 

three hundred and forty-seven; of whom one hundred and forty-four were in 

attendance October ist, 1872, which is nearly as large a number as is practi- 

cable in the present edifice. Besides these there are, according to the cen- 

sus and other returns, atleast one hundred more between the ages of ten 

and twenty, and it is believed that fuller information would greatly increase 

the number of those who ought to be under instruction. The census list 

and the books of the Institute contain the names of about five hundred deaf . 

mutes of all ages in the State. Probably the number is much greater. 

TAaBLe showing the appropriations made ereh year. 

Yran. Bivins. wee f Total. 

1852... scceeeeeeececeeessveeeceeeeee{  $3,00000 | 850000 | 83,570 00 
SSB. ccc cece cece eee cece eens ces 5,000 00 4.000 00 9,009 02 
LOS4. cece cee cece e cece c eee clee ec neeenncecs 7,500 00 7,oL0 CO 
L855... ccc ccc cece cece nee eeeees . 500 00 7,000 00 7,500 00 
IBSG. ec cccacecceceeeceaceeececeacs 300 00 "7,000 00 7,300 00 
5) 22,500 00 12,000 00 34,500 00 
[B58 cece eect nec e tcc eeeees 6,500 00 9,000 00 | 15,500 00 

: L869. cee cece cece cece cee we eens 4,500 €0 15, 100 00 19, 600 00 
: L860... cc ccc cece eee e eee e neces 15,900 00 13, 550 00 29, 450 00 

LB61. ccc ccc ccc ce ccc cece ele cece ewe ceeees 14,000 00 - 14,000 00 
ABGQ. cece ccc ccc c cece teen eee ce sees lececceeecceeee| 12,200 00 42, 200 00 

| 1863... cece eeee eee e sees secs eseeeeesleceseeerecesee| 13,250 00 13, 250 00 
L864. cc ccc ccc cece eee cece lec eer ececenees 15, 550 00 15, 550 60 
L865... cece cece eee cecececcesecscss| 22,000 00 19, 000 00 41,000 00 
USG6. 2. cece cece ees meee cree ces 18,901 35 | 27, 684 48 41,585 8&3 
1867... cee cece cece cece enc nen ces 8,000 00 27,000 00 35,000 00 
LSbS. occ cece cece cece c eee cec cece [soeeceececeeee} 24,000 00 27,000 00 
USO9. eee ce cece eee eee e cece eens 3,000 00 30,000 00 33, 000 00 
VSTO. cee eee cece eee eee e nee 4,176 00 30, 000 00 34,176 00 
IST]. ee eee eee ee eee cee eee eens eeee ee] 88,364 00 38, 364 09 
IST 2. cece ee cee cee e eee e ence e ceeecceeeescce} 4,949 00 37, 949 00 

Totals....csceyceeeceeeeeeeeeee, S09, 277 35 | $367, O47 48 | $476, 924 83 

TanLE giving the attendance each year since the incorporation of the Insti- | 
tute to the present lime: 

Pupils. Pupils. 
In the year 1852.................. 8 | In the year 1863 ....cceeeceeeese 89 

~ 3....00..... 1853 2... eee eee ee 16 | wo... dO... USO eee eee = 80 
.....40..... 1854.................. BL | .....d0..... 1865 ..............2-. OL 
we0e GO... 0. IBDD oe cee eee eee O4 | .....00..... 1866 ................. 104 
w.0--dO..... 1856 2... eee eee eee 49} 20...d0..... 1867 20... eee eee 108 
we0e-dO..... 1857 02... ee eee eee eee 5G] 12... dO..... 1868 ...........-..... 95 
oo2e GO. 00. 1858 2. eee eee e eee BS | oe dO... 1869 occa eee eee eee 212 
eee GO. cece 1850. cece ee cee ee eee V9 | 20... d0..... 1870 2.0... eee ees 144 
..0-.0..... 1860 ...... cee eee eee BF |... dO..... 1871 2.00... 149 
woe GO... ee L861 coc ec eee cee e wees BG | 26... O. 1... L872 eee eee eee 164 
20 GO. cee 1BOR cece cece eeee eens 83
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The proper age for the admission of pupils is twelve years. None are 
received under ten. The regular course of instruction occupies five years. 
There is no charge, for children of the state, for board and tuition, but their 
friends are expected to furnish clothing and pay incidental expenses. The © 
school year commences on the first Wednesday of September; the financial 
year on the first day of October, 

. TABLE showing the relative position of the Wisconsin Institute for the Deaf | . and Dumb, among similar schools in the United States. 

| SP [S25 3 
N oe feo oO © So fey 5 NAME. LocaTIon. 2 3 3 8 < f ES 

Ad |4u.8) & eH ne 

1 | American Asylum.....| Hartford, Conn.../ 1817 | 292} 181 | 111 20 . 2 | New York Institution.| New York, N. Y..] 1818 | 580] 341 | 239 35 
3} Pennsylvania Instit’on| Philadelphia, Pa.| 1820] 272] 151] 121 30 
4 | Kentucky Institution .| Danville, Ky......| 1823 83 48 35 |... 
5 | Ohio Institution ......} Columbus, Ohio../ 1829 | 288! 227 | 161 36 6 | Virginia Institution...| Staunton, Va.....| 1830 92 47 45 2 
@ | Indiana Institution ...| Indianapolis, Ind.| 1844 | 269 | 142] 127 38° 

- 8 | Tennessee School..... Knoxville, Tenn.} 1845 | 113 65 48; 10 , 
9 | North Carolina Instit’n| Raleigh, N. C....' 1845 | 132 (3 59 | 14 

10 | Illinois Institution....| Jacksonville, T11.| 1846} 269 | 133] 1361} 25 : 
11 | Georgia Institution ...| Cave Spring, Ga.| 1846 54 24 30 yan 
12 | South Carolina Instit’n] Cedar Spring,S.C.| 1849 15 ¢ 8 1 
13 | Missouri Asylum....:.| Fulton, Mo.......| 1851 | 163 %6 87 |. 16 

~ 14) Louisiana Institution.| Baton Rouge, La.| 1852 47 26 21 3 
15 | Wisconsin Institution.| Delavan, Wis.....| 1852 | 149 86 63 6 
16 | Michigan Institution..| Flint, Mich. ......| 1854 | 150 80 70 | 25 
1? | Towa Institution ......{ Council Bluffs, Ia.} 1855 | 119}. 72/ 471 46 
18 | Mississippi Institution] Jackson, Miss....| 1856 |......|/......Jece... |... 
19 | Texas Institution .....| Austin, Texas....| 1857 | 34 22 12 2 a 
“0 | Columbia Institution .| Washington, D.C.| 1857 | 164 87 Wj aL Lo 
21 | Alabama Institution ..| ‘Talladega, Ala...| 1858 | 50 18 382} 1 
22 | California Institution .| Oakland, Cal. ....| 1860 65 39 26 6 
23 | St. Bridget’s Ins.(Cath)| St. Louis, Mo.....| 1860 | 25 |......) 2b... |. : 
24 | Kansas Institution....]| Olathe, Kansas...| 1862! 47] 26! 21/8 

| 25 | St.Mary’sAsyl’m(Cath)| Buffalo, N. Y...../ 1862: 63| 27] 364.... . 
26 | Minnesota Institution.| Faribault, Minn..| 1863 { 60} 35] 25113 
27 | Inst.for Improved Inst.| New York, N. Y.| 1867 | 53] 28] 251] 41 

_ 81! Clarke Institution. ....| Northampt’n, Mas| 1867 | 46] 26 20 | 37 
29 | Arkansas Institute....| Little Rock, Ark.| 1867 61 35 26 9 

-380 | Maryland Institution. .} Frederick City,Md} 1868 90 61 29 9 
31 | Nebraska Institute....| Omaha, Neb......| 1869} 25| 12} 13] 3 

_ 82) Pittsburgh Day School] Pittsburgh, Pa...| 1869] 35] 17/ 18] 7 
33 | Boston Day School... | Boston, Mass.....| 1869 45} 19! 2] 8 
34 | Whipple’s Home Sch’l| Mystic, Conn.....| 1869 4} 3 1{ 4 

_ 35) West Virginia Instit’n| Romney,West Va.| 1870} 49] 30] 19] 8 : 
. . 86) Chicago Day School...| Chicago, Ill.. ..../ 1870 |......|..00- |occeseece, | 

_ + 871! Oregon Institution....| Salem, Oregon. ..] 1870 14 9 5 3 
* 831 Cleveland Day School.} Cleveland, Ohio..| 187i 11 4 vi 1 . 

: 38 | Institutions in the U.S. veoeeeesnnesceceeefesees 4,068 |2,277 |1,791 | 421 
rn ry : 

, LIST OF PRINCIPALS OF THE INSTITUTE. 

J. R. BRADWAY, 1852. . . 
Louis H. JENKINS, 1853-1855. 
J.S. OFFICER, 1856-65. 
W. H. Miuuie an, 1865-1868. 
E. C. STONE, 1868-1871. . 
Gro. L. WEED, Jr., 1871—Present Principal.
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The first mover in the interests of deaf-mute instruction in this State, was 

Air. EBENEZER CHEESEBRO, a resident of Walworth County, who had a deaf 

and dumb daughter who had been educated at the New York Institution. 

The school now numbers more than twenty-fold what it did originally, and 

ig increasing every year. It is an index to the growth of. the State, and an 

illustration of the increasing demand for benevolent labor. The people, 

through their representatives, and many of them directly, have ever mani- 
fested a special interest in its work. The state now numbers among its | 

worthy citizens, many who, but for this Institute, would be the most igno- , 

) rant of its population, and perhaps almoners upon its bounty. The present 

. edifice was never designed for the numbers that should now occupy it, and 

plans are maturing for increased accommodations. 

WISCONSIN STATE HOSPITAL FOR INSANE. 

RESIDENT OFFICERS. 

ALEN. S. McDILL, M. D.. 
Sfedoul sSuperintende at, 

RICHARD M. WIGGINGTON, M. D., 
First Assistant Physician. 

‘D. R. BOUGHTON, M. D., 
Second Assistant Physician. 

| Mrs. MARY C. HALLIDAY, . 
Matron. 

. HISTORY. Oo 

_ The first legislation in Wisconsin providing for the insane, was the pas- 

sage of an act, in 1854, for the erection of a State Lunatic Asylum, near Madi- 

son, Dane County. The act provided for the appointment of three Building 

- Commissioners and a Superintendent, with authority to select a site, which 

| should contain at least 100 acres, and at a cost not exceeding $1,500, and con- 

struct a building after the plan of the Worcester (Mass.) Hospital, with | 

power to make alterations which would not materially change the plan or a 

increase the expense. Under the provisions of this act, D. S. Virrom, Dr. 

8. G. Bucy, and A. S. Sanronnx. were appointed Commissioners, and Dr. 

Geo. It. McLEAN was appointed Superintendent. 

The Commissioners selected for site the farm. containing 14.90 acres, 

upon the north shore of Lake Mendota. and four miles Girectivy north of the 

Capitol Square, on which the present hospital buildings are located. But 

the Commissioners, with the Superintendent, after 2a careful examination of 

the subject,—we think wisely,—concluded to adopt a plan of building more 

- in accordance with the improved style of construction, and much better 

adapted for the purposes of a Hospital for the Insane than the Worcester 

building—adopted the ‘plan on which the present hospital buildings have | 

been erected. _ 

This deviation from the provisions of the law in regard to the plan of the 

building, together with rumors that the interests of the State had not been 

properly protected in making the contract, caused the Legislature of 1855 to 

repeal the law of 1854, and the work of building was suspended. . .
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This first effort to provide for the insane cost the State $27,102.26, of which 

. $1,500 was paid for the site. 

' The next movement by the State to provide for the insane, and which re- . | 

) sulted in the erection of the present building, was in 1857, by the passage of | 

**an act to provide for a State Hospital for the Insane; the aggregate cost of 

| the institution, when completed, with the location, shall not exceed the sum — 

of one hundred thousand dollars.” Messrs. L. J. FARWELL, LEVI STERLING 

and JoHN P. McGREGOR were appointed building commissioners, and S. V. 

SHIPMAN, architect, and under this supervision the center building and one 

section of one longitudinal and one transverse wing on the east of the center ‘ 

were erected, and were completed and opened for patients in July, 1860. 

In 1861, provision was made for the erection of one longitudinal and one 

. transverse wing on the west side, which was completed and opened for the 

reception of patients in July, 1862. 

In 1866, an act was passed providing for one longitudinal and one transverse 

wing on each side. These last additions were completed and opened for pa- . 

tients in June, 1868. | 

The entire length of the hospital building is 569 feet, the center building 

being 65 x 120 feet. The first longitudinal wing on each side of the center is 

132 feet, and the last on each extremity is 119 feet. The transverse wings are oe 

- 87% feetlong. These elegant and commodious buildings are surrounded by 

ornamental grounds, wood and farming lands, to the extent of 393 acres, and 

when the extensions and improvements contemplated are added, will make 

it a complete institution, creditable to the enterprise and philanthropy of the’ 

| people of Wisconsin, and well adapted for the care of the unfortunates need- 

ing its protection. The construction of the Madison and Baraboo Railroad, 

with a station in the northeast corner of the hospital farm, gives the institu- 

tion a railroad connection, the absence of which has heretofore been a seri- 

ous drawback to the locality. 

. In 1859, an act was passed for the government of the Wisconsin State Hos- 

pital for the Insane, witha board of seven Trustees. In 1860, the law of 1859 

was repealed, and another act passed for the government of the Hospital 

with a board of fifteen Trustees. This law provided, ‘* that all insane persons a 

residents.of this State, who may be admitted into said hospital, shall be 

maintained therein at the expense of the State.”> In 1866, an act was passed 

requiring those who had the ability, to pay for their maintenance, while in- 

mates of the hospital, and the Trustees fixed the amount in such cases at $3 

per week. This law was repealed in 1867, again leaving the State to provide 

for the entire expense of supporting the hospital. 

The Legislature of 1871 made some important changes in the law governing 

of the hospital. The number of trustees was reduced from fifteen to five, and 

required to meet quarterly instead of semi-annually, asformerly., And again, 

in 1872, this law was changed, to embrace the government of the Northern 

Hospital for the Insane. The most important change made by these acts, is 

contained in section 12, chapter 178, General Laws, 1872, which is as follows: 

‘* All insane persons, residents of this State, who may be admitted into said
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hospital for treatment, shall be maintained therein at the expense of the State: 

provided, the county in which such patient resided before being brought to 

the hospital shall pay the sum of one dollar and fifty cents a week for the 

support of such patient, and for all necessary clothing when it is not other- 

wise supplied : provided, further, that the relatives, friends or guardians of 

any patient shall have the privilege of paying for the maintenance and clo- 

thing of such patient, or any part thereof, and the superintendent shall cause 

the accounts of such patients to.be credited with any sums so paid ; and 

provided, further, that if the relatives or immediate friends of any patient 

, shall desire it, and shull pay the expenses thereof, such patient may have 

oo special care, and may be provided with a special attendant, as may be agreed 

upon with the superintendent. In all cases, the charge for such special care . 

and attendance shall be paid quarterly, in advance.” 

J. Epwanps LEE. M.D.. was the first Medical Superintendent. having been 

elected by the frst hoard of truste;s on the 22 of Tune. 1S09, and the furni- 

ture and furnishing ef the centre bulléing and rst wing. and arrangements 

for the reception of patients were conducted under his supervision. 

The second board of trustees organized Aprii 10, 1300. and on the 22d of 

May folowing. appointed Joun P. CLEMENT, M.D.. to supercede Dr. Lez. 

as Superintendent, and in June, 1€€0, Mrs. Mary C. HALLIDAY was appointed 

Matron. The first’ patient was admitted July 14, 1860, and on the first day of 

October, 1872, there were 373 patients in the Hospital. 

Dr. CLEMENT resigned, January 1, 1864, and from that time until April 20th, 

_ the Hospital was in charge of Joun W. SawYeEr, M.D., Assistant Physician, 

when A. H. VAN NorstRAND, M.D., was elected Superintendent. 

- Dr. VAN Norstranp resigned, June 6, 1868, and wassucceeded by A. 8. 

McDrtuz, M.D., the present Superintendent. 

Annual Appropriations made for the Care and Support of the Insane: 
ee eee sn Se ES ,__ L_*Ww»#WoUO_lU”;E”yY&&EY&E LL tt_L _MpIS 

1854-6 For site and first efforts to build ............cceeeeeeeeee| $27,102 26 
1s5¢ | To commence present building ......... cee eee eee eee 35, 000 C0 
1858 continue Work on Same ........ eee cee eee eee ees 18, 000 00 
1259 continue work on the same and for out-buildings.... 63, 210 00 
1£60 building indebtedness and current expenses ......--! 55,000 00 
1861 building west wing and current expenses....... bee 66,000 00 

1862 current expenses and new boiiers.... 2... ee eee eee! 37.5.0 00 . 
1863 current expenses and building barn 1.2... 2.6.2... 6-644 31,000 00 
1864 eee dO cee ccc cece ee MO cee cece cee eee ween rece: 35,000 00 
1865 weeee ee -GO.....00-.---10) acres of Jand..........2. eee! 52,500 0.) 
12866 wee eee GO. ccc eeee cee EWO NEW WINGS. 200. cee eee eee: 140,000 GO 
1267 veeeeee GO....eeeeee- ftlrnishing new WINGS ......--! 65,000 C0 
1868 weeeeee-GO......-.----DUilding indebiedness.......-.' §0, C00 00 
1869 veeeeee-dO............repairs on old building and | 

furnishing the new one. .......... ..2-.eeeeee+ e+! 109,000 00 
1870 current expenses, indebtedness, repairs and the pur- 

Chase Of land... cc... cc ccc cece cee e ween eee erees 100, 459 00 
1871 current expenses, new barn, building sewers and 

Fi) 0) 0 92,200 00 
1872 current expenses, purchase of land, improvements 

ANG LEPAILS 2... cece cc cece cee eee e nee eee eereneeee 87,209 09 

| $1,085, 162 26 |
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AMOUNTS RECEIVED FROM OTHER SOURCES, , 

1861 | From Drs. Clement & Favill, services.......|............ $28 50, 
1€62 | For support of patients out of State........|............ 136 37 
1863 | For sale of old boiler....................... |o..... oe, 500 00 
1864 | From I. Parkins, refunded................... eee ees eee 50 00 
1866 | For maintenance of patients ................ $1,060 OU fo... cee ee eee 

For sundry articles sold ..................... 840 00 |... eee eee eee 
—_—_—- 1,340 00 

1867 | Maintenance of patients..................... $1, 284 11 }.............. 
Sundries ........ ccc cece cece eee ceeceeee 400 00 |.............. 

. ——__—— 1,684 11 
1868 | Sundry articles sold.......... 0... cece ceeccccclececcccecee. "39 47 
1869 Support of one patient.....................64 $200 OO [......... eens 

Sundry articles sold ..................00000207 1,810 92 |....0000 0. wee 
; |-——-_---—— 2,010 92 

1870 Sundry articles sold .......... 00... ccc cee cc eefeccececeaees 1,941 038 
1s7i | For maintenance and clothing of patients... $3,198 26 |... seen ccceee 

. For sundries sold...................e..cee0ee| 1,324 80 |e... cece eae 
—_-____ 4,522 06 

1872 | For maintenance and clothing patients .....] $8,908 46 |.............. 
For sundrics sold............ cece cece cece eee 1,561 55 |.............. 
For Counties .......... 0. cece cece cece ceeeecee} 13,446 87 |o..0.... cele 

, ———_____ 18, 9:6 33 

Total... cece ccc cece cece cnee ceecccsleccecceecece $31,868 &4 
Appropriations ..........cccccceccececce cecsleccecccecce. 1,685, 162 26 

, Total from all sources................. 2. ec leceeeeee cess | SL, 117, 081 10 

EXPENDITURES On account of the Wisconsin State Hospital Jor the Insane, 
Sor all purposes, to Sept. 30, 1872. bi 

Se—eeeeeeeeeeeeoeoeoaoeqeoqooeeeS0n0nnmRSSSS 
EEE 

y Buildi we Current Total ear. uildings. Expenses. al. 

1854-1856 .... 0... eee eee eee $27,102 26 |...........n 00 $27, 102 26 
. 1857 Loe ccc eee cee eee ee 419 Qf. ee eee ewe eee 419 25, 

1858 22... cece cee cee ecw eee 37,009 37 |...........2008 37,009 37 
1859 Loe ee cee cee cece es 72,339 42 [............2..8. 42, 389 42 
L860 22. eee cece ee ee eee ee 48,055 03 83,875 89 51,930 92 
L861 oo. cece cece eee eens 20, 724 24 21,602 18 42,326 42 
1862 2... cece eee eee eee eens 28, 645 06 22,038 49 50, 683 55 
1863 oo... cece ee cece cece ee eeee 7,074 54 31,716 36 38,790 90 
1864... cece ccc teen eee ee 3.351 25 35, 811 12 38, 662 37 
L865 occ cee cece ces cece neces 4,348 26 47,309 78 51,658 04 
1866 2... ccc cece cece cee e eens 2,091 20 40, 495 60 42,586 &0 
1867 voce cece cee cece ee cceeee es 80,112 00 - 44,118 87 124,230 87 
1868 2... cece cece cee eee eens 65, 261 97 46,818 00 112, 079 97 
1869 occ cee cee cee eens 35. 857 63 71,320 08 107,177 71 
1870 2. eee eee e ce ceee es 15, 361 52 80, 518 37 95,879 89 
TE71 oo cee cee cee eee eens 18,043 26 76, 890 61. 94, 933 87 . 
1872 oo c ccc ccc cee eee teens 19, 205 22 86,770 56 105, 975 78 

Total........c.eeeeeeeeees| $485,001 48 $608, 785 91 $1, 093, 787 89 

“Buildings and all kinds of improvements, extraordinary repairs and real estate.



Staristics of the Hospitalfrom July 14, 1860, to Septembder 30, 1872, (TIospital year ending September 30), for each year. | 

1360/1861 1862/1805 1864 1865 1sce! 1867| 1868 1869, 18701871 1872Votal. | 
: n 
: ni | et} | | — || o 

t+ Whole number admitted cee eeucueeeveeeaes 45 | 106 89 | 123 42 84 “| 114] 175 | 209} 168; 164] 166/ 1,653 #4 
> Whole number discharged ................ 4 44 61 66 | 130 80) 2) 114 | 109 91 | 172] 169] 148] 1,280 © 

. q Whole number discharged recovered...... 1 19 25 37 56 33 We 49 55 51 53 54 60 SPB | 
> Whole number discharged improved.... 1 8 8 16 21 2 30 33 32 14 41 52 26 3074 

, © Whole number discharged unimproved ... 1 q 7 4 a6 |. 9 1: 22) 4 13 46 |. 34 37 36 
Whole number died ....... cece eee e eee eee: 1 10°}: 21 9 17 13 t 10 15 13 32 29 25) 22 © 
Whole number treated .......2............, 45 | 147 | 192] 254] 800] 257) 2i2] 294 | 355) 4551 532] 524] 521 ]...... 
Remaining end of each year ..............| 41}; 108 | 181} 188] 170) 177] 180] 180 | 246) 364] 860) 355] 3873 ]......° G4 
Whole number males admitted............] 28 50 49 62 59 df bY 55 95; 109 82 81 92 gg OB 

: Whole number females admitted .........] 22 56 40 61 53 AS is 59 80; 100 86 83 |. 74 795 © 
Whole number males discharved.......cccleeee es 23 33 44 64 3 60 61 Bl 58 92 83 83 676 A 
Whole number females dischurved........ 4 21 28 22 66 46 4 53 58 33 80 86 65 604. ® 
Whole number males died... cc... eee cece eee ee 3 15 8 9 7 iH Y "|. 8 18 14 11 113 | 
Whole number females died............06. 1 7 6 1 8 6 1 3 S| = 5 4] 15 14 &9 4 
Whole number males recovered...........).0e08. 18 12 24 23 16 1) 30 25 31 31 23 33 261 

_ Whole number females recovered .......6. 1 | 6 13 13 33 14 | nah 19 30 20 22 31} 27 £54 z 

Average number cach years... .ececeeefeee | sO} 117 | 162] 187] 179 | Is] | 185 | 208 | 310 | 362 | 359 | ee 
: dd Ed 
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~ Tape showing the whole number of patients each year, the average number, 
the number at the end of each year, the current expenses for each year, and 
the annual expense of each patient per week for each year the hospital has 
been in operation. 

Annual |Expenses 

Whole | Average Number Current expenses | per week 
. YEAR. ~| at end expenses . number. | number. of vear each year per per 

year. year. patient. | patient. 

. 1860........ 45 " 41 $3,875 89 |icecccccecccfacsecceees 7 
1861....... 147 90 103 21,602 18 $240 08 $4 61 

1862....... 192 117 131 22,038 49 196 90 3°79 

1863....... 254 J62. 188 31,716 36 195 75 3 V5 

. 1864....... 300 187 170 35, 311 12 188 83 3 63 - 
1865....... 257 179 177 47,309 78 264 30 ‘5 08. 
1866....... 272 181 T80 40,495 60 |. 23 %8 4 30 

‘1867....... 294 185° 180 44,118 &Y 236 28 4 50 

2 1868....... 355 203 {- 246 46, 818 00 230 62 4 43 

.1869....... 4355 310 364 71,320 08 230 06 4 42 

1870...... 532 362 360 80,518 37 223 66 4 30 

P871....... 524 359 355 76, 890 61 214 17 - 412 

ABI... 2... 512 365 373 63, 400 00 *173 70 3 34 

| $585, 415 35 

Panta showing the number of cases admitted from each county from the 

o opening of the Hospital, and the number From each county remaining, Sep- 

tember 30, 1871. 
a . . . 

St RESIDENCE, Adm. | Rem. RESIDENCE. Adm. | Rem. . 

, AGAMS . .... ecco reece 8 4 || Marquette ..........-. 11 | 6 

Brown ...ceceeeccceeees 24 @ || Milwaukee ........--.| 188 32 

Buffalo ...... . cceeeees 10 3 || Monroe ...... wesc eees 10 4 

Burnett ........--2 cee 3 2 || Oconto ........--eeeee 13. 3 
Calumet.......5...e eee 12 1 Outagamie secceeceres 19 4 

; Chippewa p.cceccereses 8 4 3.]| Ozaukee . ............ 20 6 

Clark ....cc ccc eee eees 3 1 jj Pepin ......... 0.22.0]. 3 1 

Columbia ...........---| 69 11 1) Pierce............5e0-- 7 1 

Crawford. ........-eee8- 19 5B || Polk ..... cece eee eee 4 3 

Dane ...,.ccceeeeeeeeee-| 456 26 || Portage. .......--.06 15 5 

Dodge. .cccceerecerceee val 14 || Racine ..........-0e08- 52 8 

POOF 1. cece cee e cece 4 3 || Richland.......-ce---- 15 3 

‘ Douglas .....-.eeeeeee- 1 1 || Rock .,..-.--seeeeeeees 89 WG 

PUN 2... ep eee eee eeeees G |.-.--el] St. CrOLX oo... ee ceeeeee 13 2 

‘ Bau Claire .......--+06 11 4), Sauk .......0... eee eens 42 10 

Fond dui Lag...,...0+++- 83 12 || Shawano ....-.--.ee0- 3 2 

Grant ......ceee ee ee eens 61 16 || Sheboygan . ....-..- 82 14 

Green, ...... cece eee eeee 35 7 | Trempealeat.....-..6- 12 4 

Green Lake .........---{ 19 5B |i Vernon......-.eeeereeefe, 18 4 
1 ee 50 9 |}: Walworth .....-.++eee: 69 9 

JACKSON... pe eeee cee eees 8 |}. 6 | Washington... .++++++- 30 ; #9 

Je@MerSGN ..eeeeceeecees 63 11 || Waukesha ....--eeeeee G4 10 | 

° JUNGAU. 2. cece eee e eee 20 4) Waupaca........eeeeee 18 5 — 

Kenosha sereccccceceees 31 6 || Waushara we we eens 8 1 

—-- Rewaunee...........-0-f 8 2 || Winnebago......---++- 45 12 

La Cross@ .,.-c-e--eeee 27 7 || Wood .....--ce cere eee 4 4. 

La Fayette .........---- 36 8 || State at large ..-..--+- 24 8 

Manitowoc .....-.-----{ 33 | . 8 a . —— | 

Marathon .......-2.--6- 3 3 Total....sccceeeeees| 1,653 373 

eee 
. 

* Not including the special tax levied against counties for support of inmates 

from each county. 
. a ’ ;
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| HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE AT OSHKOSH. 

‘At the session of the Legislature of 1870, a law was passed authorizing the 

erection of an additional Hospital for the Insane; and it provided for the | 

appointment of a Board of Commissioners, consisting of one from each 

Congressional District, who, together with the Medical Superintendent of 

the Wisconsin State Hospital for the Insane, shall select a site for the new . 

Hospital. Under this authority, Messrs. Wyman SPOONER, Hirax H. GILES, . 

H. N. Surru, J.T. Kineston, E. W. Youne and P. SEMPLE, were appointed 

as locating Commissioners. — 

After an examination of several sites in different parts of the State, choice . 

was made of the location eZered br the citizens of Oshkosh. consisting of 

23~ 63-100 acres of land, about four miles north of the city, on the west shore | 

of Lake Winnebago, and near the line of the Northwestern Rallroad. The 

site is pronounced a good one. 

Under the same law, when a location was agreed upon, the Governor was 

~ authorized to appoint a Board of three Building Commissioners, and on the 

16th of September, 1870, Messrs. E. M. Danrorts, D. W. Maxon and A. M. 

SKEELS, were appointed such Board. 

/ The necessary appropriations were made, and the north wings and central 

building have been completed, and will be open for the reception of patients — 

about the first of February, 1873. Room will be afforded for.the reception of » 

about 250 patients. The Board of Directors met at Oshkosh in December 

last, and elected Dr. W. Kempter, of Utica, N. Y., Superintendent of the 

| Hospital. 
. 7 

Appnoeriations have been made for the Hospital, thus far, as follows: | 

1870. 

For locating and securing site end commencing the building.. $125,000 00 

isvt. 

For completing north wing .....------+e+eecree rere 344.009 00 ............ 

For sewerage, air ducts and water. ...-++++++++eeeres 8,000 00 ........ 6. 

For kitchen, laundry and engine house ...-.-------- 48,500 00) ..........-- . 

For heating, laundry und culinary apparatus ....... 25,500 0) .....-..---- . 

———— 126,000 00 

1872. 

- For central PUUGING. .....cee ences eeeereeereeeees see 291,800 00 2... 0- ee eee 

For lighting, fixtures and furniture ..........-.----- 31,500 00 ...... eee 

For barns, fences and roads, etc cece cee receeces cece 6,700 00 2... ee eens 

For purchase Of land......---seeeeesceeererseee sents 2,000 00 ......------ 

; 
———_—s_ 182, 000 00 

Total APPLOPTiatioNsS...eseescesseesscrcaceseressvesscssse
res $383, 000 00 ’
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_ SOLDIERS’ ORPHANS’ HOME. | 

RESIDENT OFFICERS. 

R. W. BURTON, 
Superintendent. 

Mrs. E..W. BURTON, 
“ ; Matron. 

A. J. WARD, , . 
Physician. 

HISTORY. 

The first bill for a Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home was introduced in the Assem- = 

bly in 1865; but the law authorizing the present establishment was enacted 

by the Legislature of 1866, although the Home was opened January 1, 1866; 

the necessary means being contributed by private subscription. The amount 

received from this source was $12,834.69. The building, on the bank of Lake 

Monona, not quite a mile from the Capitol Square, was erected for a residence, 

by Governor FARWELL, in 1856. During the war, it was purchased by the U. 

S. Government and converted into the widely known “ Harvey Hospital,” . 

for the care and treatment of sick and wounded soldiers. The property was 

purchased by the State for $10,000, and the Home became a State Institution, 

March 31, 1866. Prior to the purchase of the property by the State, the Insti- 

tution had been opened by Mrs. Harvey and a temporary Board of Trustees. 

Under their direction, the building was thoroughly re-fitted and furnished, 

and at the time the State took possession, there were eighty-four orphans 

duly admitted and properly cared for. Mrs. C. A. P. Harvey, the widow of 

Governor HarveEY, was the first Superintendent. On the first of May, 1867, ; 

Mrs. Harvey resioned as Superintendent, and General HARNDEN as Finan- 

cial Agent. Mr. F. B. BRewerR succeeded Mrs. Wanvey as Superintendent; 

and Mrs. BREWER was appointed Matron. Mr. Brewer resigned the 1st of - | 

January, 1868, and Rev. I. N. CunpALL was elected to the position. After 

filling it over a year, he resigned, and was succeeded by W. P. Towns, and 

Mary Towers, his wife,as the Matron. Mr. TowErs resigned March 1, 1872, 

and was succeeded by Mr. R. W. BuRTON, who is the present Superintend- 

ent. 

On the 30th of September, 1870, there were 252 orphans in the Home, and 

the accepted applications on file, amounted to thirteen. 

The orphans are not only maintained, but educated, and are brought up to 

' habits of industry, although the limited ground surrounding the Institution 

. prevents much being done in this way, that otherwise should and would be 

| done. ; 

The President of the United States offered to appoint one of the boys of
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the Home to the naval school at Annapolis, and aclass was examined for this 

purpose by a committee of three educated gentlemen. Although the boys 

stood a creditable examination, not one, in the opinion of the committee, 

could pass the rigid examination at the naval school, and therefore the Pres- . 

ident’s patriotic consideration could not be taken advantage of. 

Under a law of 1870, six of the pupils of the Home have been sent to the . 

Normal School at Whitewater, to be educated at the expense of the State for 

two years. The expense of doing this shall not exceed $200 per year for each 

pupil. 

By a law of 1870, $200 per year for three years, were appropriated for pur- 

, - chasing and maintaining a library for the use of the pupils of the Home. 

The establishment of the Home is based on the idea that the orphans when 

fifteen years of age, will not longer need its protection; and considering 

this, the prospect is that the Institution, in afew more years, will have 

served its purpose. and will then be closed. Butit will always be remem- 

Dered as a preucd mementoe!l the tenter retardof the people of Wisconsin 

for the sons and Cauviters of the gallant Badcers whofe Curing the iate war. 

Hon. B. F. Worxins, the deceased M. C. from the 2d district, was active in 

authorizing and organizing this institution, and his efiorts in its behalf were . 

from first to last, unremitting and successful. 

On September 30, 1871, there were 214 children in the Home and 9 accepted 

. applications, making atotal of 223, which is 42 less than on September, 1870. 

The Legislature of 1871 appropriated $40,000 for the current expenses of the 

year, in 1872 there were $30,000 appropriated, and the current expenses of . 

the coming year are put at $20,000. . . 

In 1871, the Home received $23,000 in bonds and $554 97 accrued interest, 

after paying all the expenses in securing this magnificent bequest; which 

was the Home’s share of nearly one hundred thousand dollars left by Hora- 

TIO Warp, deceased, an eminent American banker, who died in London, . 

8 England. to the various Homes that have been formed throughout the loyal 

States for the orphans by the late war for the restoration of the Union. The 

philanthropic testator expressed his desire as to the disposition of this fund 

as follows: “I judge that the interest only, for a time, will be used, and that 

the bequest will be so managed as to give the orphans, as they become of . 

age, a sum of money to fit them out in life, and thus gradually extinguish the 

fund.” 

The Legislature of 1871 enacted a law to the effect that after September, 

1871, all children remaining in the Home shall become the wards of the State, __ 

. and that the State Board of Charities and Reform shall be their legal guar- _ 

dians, with authority to bind out any of the children to such trade or occu- 

pation as is deemed best, and to exercise a close supervision over their inter- 

est and safety, during their minority. . 

In 1871, another class of six was sent to the Normal School at Whitewater 

to be educated for two years.
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List showing the number of Children, inmates of the Home each year, 
7 and the appropriation made for that year’s expenses. 

Year. No. of Children. = 

1873. “COEEEEE [IEEE 215 (estimated).......}......... 20,000 

| WISCONSIN STATE PRISON. 

oe OFFICERS, 1872. i 

| | ° GEORGE F. WHEELER, wl 
Commissioner. . 

BENJ. H. BETTIS, | o 
. Deputy Warden. cS 

L. D. HINKLEY, . 
Clerk. 

Rey. HENRY DREW, 
Chaplain. — OO 

Mrs. MARTHA CLIFF, 5 
In charge of Female Department. - 

By law, enacted in 1851, Messrs. Jonn BuLiten, JoHN TAYLOR and A. WwW. 

WoRrTH were appointed commissioners to determine ,the best point in Wis- 

consin for the location of a State Prison. They examined Madison, Port- 

land, Genesee, Horicon, Kaukauna and Waupun, and on the 4th of July, 1851, 

a majority of the commissioners, Messrs. BULLEN and Tayton, decided to 

. locate ‘at Waupun, Mr. Worru dissenting in favor of Madison. Seymour a 
Wiucox, Esq., of Wauptn, donated twenty acres of landas a site for the 

prison buildings. On the 21st of July, 1851, a contract was made with JAMES 

K. Smitu for the construction of a main upright part of atemporary prison 

for $4,600. ‘The commissioners estimated the sum necessary to continue the i 

erection of a State Prison, and pay indebtedness, at $25,000, and also recom- 

mended the purchase, for $800, of an additional twenty acres for the prison site, 

which recommendation, up to the present time, does not appear to have 

been acted on. 
Henry Brown was the first State Prison Commissioner, and the first an 

nual report is dated December 31, 1852.. From April 1 to December 31, 1852, 

Oe, 31 convicts were imprisoned. In 1852, the Commissioner recommended | 

the construction of a permanent stone wing to cost $12,624.00, and put the 

value of personal property belongiug tothe prison at $4,181.71. From April = - 

1, to December 1, 1853, 64 convicts were imprisoned. On July 12, 1853, the 

Legislature directed the Commissioner to let the contract for the mason 

work upon the south wing of the prison, and on the 14th of December, 1853, 

ANDREW ProupFit contracted to complete the work by December 26, 1854,
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In May, 1870, the workshops of the prison, 300,0C0 feet of lumber, consid- 

able cordwood and other property, were destroyed by fire; but‘the judicious 

and energetic action of Commissioner WHEELER, his fellow State officers 

and the Legislature, have nearly repaired the serious loss. 

STATISTICAL TABLES 

Sunowine the various characteristics and relations of prisoners received 

since the organization of the Prison—said statistics dateng back to the re- 

ception of each prisoner. . . 

Whole number of convicts received since April 1, {QL cece eceecesceee 4,718 

Number remaining September 30, 1872 . cc ccedecdeccteccecceescssseees 2ST 

Received during the year:.....--s-sesererescstee reteset 95 

Convicts imprisoned for life ......--e-eeeeeseeretes terre setts eee 36 

- HOW DISCHARGED. 

oo 
———— 

— 
ee
 

oo OOO OOO , 

| No. | Per ct. | | 

Commutation... ccc seceececcene cere ecse eee essen rene see ses! qi!) 51.31 

Expiration ......0eeeeccee eee ereetsrs sees seersr ese 35° 22.65 : 

Governor's PATdON ....-ee cece esse scree rrr et oU4 21.17 

President's PATON sssccccececcceeeeceseeeeeteeeesessesess
eee 16! 1.08 

Donth. .-.cccececectcserceceecececeeceseeesese
eeee sees e2e05e4] 15 1.01 

SUICIde wo. ecewe cece cer eteeeceetee sees coer sees reser esses eres 3 221 

Biscaped ....ee.eeeecenceeseeer sess ssemesee seers eee 8 A ‘ 

Order of Supreme Court......-eeeeeree ceser eerste erste 13 2 

Order of Secretary Of War......eeeee
e reser rte reer terete 1 06 

Writ of habeas COPPUS ....-- eee e eee e eerste steer esters eee 10 |. .69 

Removed to Insane Asylum... ....sseerereseeersee steers tee 5 38 

Removed to State Industrial School .....-----seeeree reser ens 1 06 

Total ,.aesecesseseeseceeeserereesecesseessetsenessseesteal 
148 | 100.— 

a
 

: 

NATIVITY. . . 

Total. | Per ct. — 

ee 

AMECTICAN. cece cece ect cee eects esre sees seeer es ceeeeeee ee Fees 923 538.72 

Foreign... ..eeeeeeeeeecereer teens cree tesn sees cere eee 195 46.23 

Aeroregate .ccceeee cece eee eee tne E EERE TEE 1,718 | 10.00 

AGES. “ COLOR. 

Under 12 years......-.ceeeeecees Zo WiC eee ee eee eee eens 1, 661 

From 12 to 20 .....-eeeee cere sees 310 © BINCK 2.2.2. eee ee eee eee ce eeee 46 

From 20 to 80 ... cece eee cence W393) Indian .....-----ee eee ee eee eeees 6 

From 30 to 40 .....-.seee cece eee 367 {| Mulatto ........--ee cece ce eeeees 5 

From 40 to 50 .....eeeeee veeecee 156 | —— 

From 50 to 60 ......eeeee eee cee 74 Total..cccccccccsccsceececees A81T 

From 60 to 10 .....--eceee eee nee 18 
—— 

From 70 to 80 ......e- eee eeee cers q SEX. 

Total.ccccccscececececeeeeeesdy T18 Males ...ccecesecececeeecececees 1,629 
\ FSS BemnlOs vos reereeresereeen 98 ‘ 

| | Total... ..ceeeeee sees eeeeee 1,718
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- COUNTIES WHERE SENTENCED, 
AdAMS 2... eee, 5 Milwaukee ..........000.06.... 551 Brown ...........0.0000000 35 Monroe.........0.00000.0000000. 23 Buffalo ......... 0.00000 eee. 3 Oconto......... cles 5 Calumet........................ 2 Outagamie...........00.000 0... 14 Chippewa.............00000..0.. 6 Ozaukee............00.......... 3 Clark..... eee, 2 | Pepin eee ence cence ce cecceccce 4. Columbia ...................... 59 Pierce... cee, 8 Crawford......................, 21 | Polk...........0.... occa ceeecee 3 Dane... 198 Portage ............ 00000000002, 8 , Dodge..........0.00000000000 60 | Racine eee cece cece ens e neces “0 Douglas ........ ..ccce ee -E} Richland... 7 Dunn.......... eee, 5 Rock... oc. ee eee ll, 117 Eau Claire ................ ween 14 | Sauk. ot eee e cece scene ecec cence 16 Pond du Lac........0000000 000) 4g Shawano.......................° 3 Grant... 56 Sheboygan ................0.... 14 ; Green .... ell, 12] St. Croix... ee... eee eee 11 Green Lake ..................., @ Trempealeatt .................. 3 Towa .... eee, wee 21 | Vernon ............... eee eens 20 Jackson... .......0...00000 00 13 Walworth ..............000000., 47 Jefferson ..............0.-00000., 52 Washington.................... 8 JUNCAU.. OW Waukesha.................0.... dO Kenosha...........000.0........ 26 Waupaca.............0...000.., 9 Kewaunee..................... 1 Waushara...................... 6 La Crosse ..... ..........000.. “1 | Winnebago...................2. 29 La Fayette ................. wee 14 Wo0d ........ cee cece cee el. 2 Manitowoc...................., 18 

— : Marathon ................0 00... 2 0 0) 1,718 . Marquette Coe e teeter cee eeeeseccs 12 . . — 

NATIVITY. , 

Americans. 

Alabama............cc cee eeeeeeee 3 New Hampshire ................. 12 Arkamsas......................... 3 New Jersey...................... 8 Connecticut.........000.0.0.0.... 14 New York... 0.0.0... .c0.00. 05, 882 Florida......... cece cee cece cen, 2 North Carolina. .................. 8 Georgia ........ eee, 8 Ohi0.. eee eee eee, 99 Illinois ........ coe lee, 32 Pennsylvania .................... &2 Indiana ...............0..00000... 14 Rhode Island .................... 1 TOWA «2. cece cece ecw ee eee e ele 4 South Carolina................... 3 Kentucky ........................ 15 Tennessee..................05.... 3 : Louisiana ................0....... 4 Texas ..........00. cceeeeeeee ed Maine ..... 0... eee ol 19 Vermont............. cece eee e 23 Maryland ........................ 3} Virginia... eee, - Massachusetts. ..... seeceecceeee 33 Wisconsin......... 00... cece ee, 82 Michigan..................0000... 21 — Mississippi........0...0....0..... 2 Total.......... ccc eee eee 928 Missouri ...........0.00...00000.. 18 — 

Foreign. 
, 

Atlantic Ocean................... 2 Jamaica....... eee eeeeseseeseeepe Belgium...................00..... 2 Mexico... oo... cece 2 Bohemia ...................0..... 11 Newfoundland ................... 1 Canada... ..ecceee cee ceeee cess 7B Norway ....2...... .....000 00, 28 Denmark.................0000..., 11 | Nova Scotia.... seecccencseceses, 6G Eugland ...................005... 67 Sandwich Islands................ 1 France ......... 00. cece ee eee. 7 | Scotland ....... cece cece eccscscee 15 Germany and Prussia............ 293 | Sweden..... 0... cece cece eee 6 Holland ......... 0. cece cece eee, 11 Switzerland...................... 12 Hungary .................000050.. 3 Wales .. ......cccceeeeee cecceees 9 , Isle of Man.................00.... 2 —- Treland...........c cece eee ce le, 229 Total. cc. ccc cece ccc cece ceces 795
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WISCONSIN STALE LNDCSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS, WAUKESHA,
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INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 

OFFICERS OF THE SCHOOL. ; 

A. D. HENDRICKSON, | 
Superintendent. 

Mrs. A. D. HENDRICKSON, Lo. 
Matron. 

The Wisconsin Industrial School for Boys, is situated about three-fourths 

of a mile west of the railroad depot, in the village of Waukesha, the county 

seat of Waukesha County, Wisconsin. It was organized as a House of Ref- 

uge and opened in 1840. The name was afterwards changed to State Reform 

. School. and again to Wisconsin Industrial Schon? for Boys, its present title. 

The buildings are located on the southern bank of Fox river. in view of the 

trains as they pass tound from Milwaukee and Madison. presenting an 

attractive front to the traveling public, and furnishing the best evidence of 

the parental care of the State authorities for the juvenile delinquents within 

our borders. . 

Section 1 of chapter 66 of the general laws of 1870, enacts that ‘tthe school 

shall be the place of confinement and instruction of all male children 

between the ages of eight and sixteen years, who shall be legally committed , 

by any competent court as vagrants, or on conviction of any criminal offense, 

| or for incorrigible or vicious conduct.” / 

Section 10 provides that ‘the courts and several magistrates in any county ~ 

in the State, shall also have the power to commit to the State Reform School . 

ce any male child, under the ages specified in section one of this act, upon 

complaints and due proof made to said court or magistrate by the parent or 

guardian of such child, that by reason of incorrigible or vicious conduct, 

such child is beyond the control and power of such parent or guardian, and 

that a due regard for the morals and future welfare of such child manifestly 

requires that he should be committed to the guardianship of the Managers 

of the State Reform School.” 

The Managers of the School ask for an appropriation. for 1873, of 30,000 

for building purposes, and #4, 04 for current expenses. 

The successive annual reports show that in: ° 

1861, the number of inmates Was.......... 2. eee eee cece ee eee ceeeeeeeeee OD 
1862........O..... 66 MO. eee cece cece cece eer ereeeeeecteeeees BO | 
BOB. GOL ce MO. cee cece cece nce n cece cece ee sececcceeseesssseseccs 42 
JB64. oe MO. ce MO. coe cece cece eee e ec ceee cece scccccecetecesscces Loe 
YQGB oe dO. cece MO. eee cece ence eee c cence cen ceee cetereereeesceseees LUD 
JSG. oe MO cc cece MO. cee cece ence cence neces ceececcnseecececetsscseces tod 
JB6T ee MO ee MO. cee cece cece nce e nce e cree cece cecesceesetseeseeecs LOD 
ROS ooo MO. ee dO. coe cee cence cece cen e cee eecececcecssesceseesece 163 
YOGI Oo ee MO. cee cece cece cece etme cc ccc cceccccseccccesscesenes LEG 
ABT. cence cece cee MO. cece core ccc cece ccec cscs seccceccceerceeserssenns RG 
VTL occ cece dec cee dO. cee cece cnn cece cee e cece ceeceeerccscersterescee Od 

VS72. cece Oe cece eee Mec cee coecceneceen sees seneeeneneeeacescscseceseces AIO
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TABLE showing the counties from which they were committed. 

- 
Previ- | Past | . COUNTIES. ous yrs.| year. Total. 

Manitowoc .......... cc ccc cece cece ccecccccuceccecccencs. 6 2 8 TOHCLSON. 0... eee ee eee cece cee e cece eeetneenec cele, 11 3 14 Towa... eee eee ee eee cee cree ace eccce ces cccecccecs B |..ceccee 3 SAU 0... cece cece cece cece cee eceensetceneceeecccc ewe 10 |........ 10 ROCK «os sees ce eec eect ee ee cee eeeeeeeer tent eceenseenroened 15 3 18 Kenosha ..... ec eee he ec cceeee cece eeeen ene owe. - 9g 1 10 , Milwaukee........... ccc cece cece cceee cece seen celle, 31 Q1 52 Walworth........ ccc cece ccceeccceceeeeeene cele. en 3 Fond du LAC... cece cece cece cee ccaeccucecccevces.., 22 13 85 . Sheboygan....... cece cc cce cece ec ee cece cree ccee Le. 4- 3 v Green LAC... ec ccc cece cece cece ccc ecee cece, 5 5 10 DOdge.... cece cece cece eee cee e cece eee eee 11 8 19 , Wattkesha.........ccc cece cece ccc ene cco ceceecccn cece 13 2 15 Racine... cece cece cence cece cece ce. 32 3 15 Wine bdago ....... cece cece cece ecec cnet cee cuce ewe ce 23 11 34 Dane 00... ccc cee ce sees ce cecceececceccee scl. 6 6 12 COW DIA occ cece cece cnee ceeccceenc cee. 8 f...euae. S BS 0) 13 8 21 Crawford. 0.0... .. cece ccc cece ccce cece cecccecccccce cele. QD feccccas 9 : Outagamie... cece cece eens ceeeeeeecccecn 4 1 5 . Washington.........e cc ccce ccc c cee cecccceceesceancceecs 1 |........ 1 ‘ MONLOE 2... eee cece cece cee cece cence ccecencn ce. QZ |icceeees 2 . GLEN 0... eee eee eee e cee teeeeteneseeetsneenens 3 5 8 So La Fayette... ..... cece cece ccc ccee cee caeeseceneeses, 3B f..eeeeee 3 | Marathon ........ 0. c ccc ccc ceccccececccecce cece we. 1 oie... 1 ‘ , OCONLO. eee kee cc ncn c eee ce cn cceeccccccccu, 1 [........ 1 Grant 2.0... .. cece ccc cece ccc ceccecencececuceucceccccse. - 4 1 | 5 Calumet.......... cece cece ces ceccencccecceecceccccccey . Q 1 3 La Cross@......cc cece cece eee cn cc ccceccceeeccenecnnen ay 1 2 3 WaUpaca. .... ccc ce ccc ccc c cc ecn ces ccetecece seecceen. 1 f........f . 1 

JACKSON. 20... see cece cece c cece e eco ee nsec nes uses eeee ee 1 f........ 1 Waushara..crccccecccccccccsccvetcetseceunecucee oeceeee 1 2 3 ot Marquette. ..... ck eee cc cece cece ccec seve cccececcsclececcce. 1 1 JUNCAU Lecce cece cece eee ccnc cece ccacvetcccuveecen, seeeeeee 1 1 Trempealeau......... cece cece cece cece ance ecceeceeeccccsliwe ll. 1 1 SI O20). a eeeeees 1 1 

240 | 107 347 
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NATIONAL | . = 

ASYLUM FOR DISABLED SOLDIERS. 

~ The building of the Asylum for Disabled Soldiers, located near Milwaukee, 

Gs called The Northwestern Branch of that great National Institution. The 

Central Asylum is located at Dayton, Ohio. Other branches are located at 

Augusta, Maine, and Hampton, Virginia. The whole are under a Board of 

Managers, consisting of the following persons: ed 

| THe PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, €2-Officio. . 

Tue CHIEF JUSTICE. ¢£-G77icio. 
Tre SECRETARY oF Wan, €v-officio. - 

Maj. Gen. b. F. Butver, President, Lowell, Mass. oe 

Maj. Gen. J. H. MantinDa Ee, Ist Vice President, Rochester, N.Y. « 

Jax Cooke, Esq., 2d Vice President, Philadelphia, Pa. | 

Hon. Lewis B. GUNCKEL, Secretary, Dayton, Ohio. 
Gov. FREDERICK SuytTH, Manchester, N. H. 
Dr. Erastus B. Wotcort, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Brig. Gen. Joun S. CAVENDER, St. Louis, Mo. 
ion. Hue L. Bonp, Baltimore, Md. 

. Gen. Tuomas O. OsBoRNE, Chicago, Ill. 

| THE NORTHWESTERN BRANCH 

Is beautifully situated, three miles from the city of Milwaukee, and wifhin 

sight of its towers anddomes. Itisa capacious brick building, containing 

accommodations for 700 or 800 inmates. The plate which accompanies this 

sketch gives a fair view of the main edifice, and its style of architecture. In 

addition to this building, which contains the main halls, eating apartment, 

offices, dormitory and engine room, are shops, granaries, stables and other out- 

buildings. A farm of 425 acres surrounds the building, of which considera- . 

bly exceeding one-haif is under cultivation. The balance is a wooded park, 

in the care of which the creates: industry and good taste are displayed, trav- 

OS ersed by shaded walks and drives, beautifully undulating, and a landscape 

of marked and peculiar loveliness throughout its entire extent. The main 

line of the Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad runs through the farm, and the 

track of the northern division passes beside it. 

: WHO ARE ADMITTED, AND HOW. 

Any disabled volunteer or regular soldier, sailor or marine, who has been 

OO honorably discharged from the service of the United States, is entitled to 

admission, in case the disability was contracted in the line of duty, in the 

service. The present inmates are suffering from all kinds of disability. The 

loss of one leg or both, one arm or both, blindness, insanity, chronic disease, 

or acute disease if contracted in the service, ulcers and unhealed wounds, or 

. any sort of affliction that deprives the sufferer of the ability to labor for his | 

livelihood, entitles him to admission. -
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| Admission is procured on a certificate of which blank forms are furnished, . to every applicant, setting forth his enlistment, with date, rank, place of | muster, and the company, regiment or other organization to which he: be- 
longed, and the date and cause of discharge; and that he is receiving a pen- ‘sion. His identity is set forth in the same certificate, and a surgeon’s state- . _ ‘ment of his disability and its nature. | . These certificates in blank, with full directions for filing them out, may be procured by applying therefor, either in person or by mail, to the Governor of the National Asylum for Disabled Soldiers, at Milwaukee, or to Dr. E. B. Wotcort, Manager. The post oftice address of Dr. WotLcort is Milwaukee, . as is that of the Governor of the Asylum. Letters addressed to the last named officer, in his official capacity, as above given, cannot fail to reach him. 

, _ Disabled soldiers, or their friends, county, city and town authorities, police officers, guardians of the poor and of almshouses, trustees of benevolent in- ) stitutions and public or private hospitals throughout the State and country, having knowledge of disabled soldiers, or such persons in their charge, are cordially invited to address either the Governor of the Asylum, or Dr. Wot- coTT, by whom the necessary blanks and instructions will be sent by return mail. On the application and certificate thus made out, Dr. Woxcor?r en- . dorses his order for the admission of the disabled person, and furnishes an _ order for free transportation by railroad to the Asylum. 

LABOR, INSTRUCTION AND AMUSEMENT, . - 
Such inmates as are able to do so have the Opportunity to practice various mechanical trades, or to work on the Asylum farm, for which they are paid a compensation of from $6 to $15 a month, averaging all around, about 40 cents aday. Skilled laborers earn more than these wages. The trades practiced, are boot and shoe making, carpenter and joiner work, tinsmithing, plastering and stone masonry, gas fitting, cigar making and broom makin g. They have just begun to grow willow for basket making. Farming is largely carried on, and some of the finest products exhibited at the State Fairs have been from the fieids and gardens cultivated by the soldiers. .All the labor of the insti- -tttion, including care of the buildings, repairs which are found necessary, . and farming operations, is done by the inmates. ‘ The Institution has an excellent library of over 2,500 volumes, contributed = . by friends of the soldiers in various parts of the country. The reading-room . - += gontains twenty-seven daily newspapers, 1380 weekly newspapers, and 37 ‘magazines, all of which are in constant use and requisition by the inmates. . 

The wise policy has been adopted of not excluding newspapers, on account of their politics. Schools are taught, which have from 13) to 150 attendants. The common branches of education and book-keeping, music, telegraphy and printing are subjects of study. Inmates who have aptness and good charac 
ter, but who are unfitted for severe manual labor, are here qualified to earn 3 ; livelihood as teachers, or to enter the professions. Several teacher, printers 
and telegraph operators have gone out from these schools the past year,
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* The Institution has two Temperance Societies anda Post of the Grand 

Army of the Republic. The inmates have a dramatic society and give enter- 

tainments of a high order. - Friends of the institution give concerts and lec- | 

tures inthe chapel. They have a good brass band, and the grounds are a fre- 

quent resort in the summer season, for picnic parties, not only from the city, 

but from near and remote parts of the State on the lines of railroads. Bil- 

liards, croquet, chess, and other innocent games of skill and chance, are pro- 

vided for all. Furloughs are granted for from one to ten days, and if an ‘in- 

mate recovers his health, or qualifies himself to earn a livelihood, he is hon- 

orably discharged. ot Co 

. . RELIGIOUS SERVICES ; 

Are held by the Chaplain, who is a Protestant. Catholic service is also held 

by the priests from the city and the vicinity whenever they desire, or it is de-’ 

sired by the inmates of that faith. The funeral service is said by .either 

Protestant or Catholic clerae. as the Ceceased may have expressed his . 

wishes. or according 10 his religious faith, 

HOW SUPPORTED. 

The fund for the support of the Asyium is derived from the forfeited pay, 

bounty and pensions of deserters and dishonorably discharged soldiers. 

Vast contributions to it have been made by the forfeitures of bounty 

jumpers. It now amounts to nearly $4,000,000, and the income derived from 

. tis nearly sufficient for the support of these various Branches. The expen- . 

- ditures of the Northwestern Branch average nearly $100;000 annually. 

THE GOVERNOR OF THE ASYLUM. 

The office of Governor of the Asylum (Northwestern Branch) has been 

held for a few years past by Gen. JOHN Woo ueEy, of the regular army, who . 

has been a kind and faithful guardian of the nation’s wards confided to his 

care. and has managed the business and administrative departments of the 

institution with signal ability. A change was ordered at the generai meeting 

of the managers recently, in Washington, vy which Gen. E. W. Hinks, 

heretofore in charge of the Branch at Hampton, Va.. has been transferred to 

this Branch, and Gen. Wootrey has been assigned to other duty. 

SUGGESTIONS. 

This is not a charity, and the disabled soldiers of the country should un- 

derstand it. 'The money that supports this Institution has been forfeited by 

bad soldiers, and has been made by the law of Congress the absolute prop- 

erty of the disabled soldiers of the country. They do not place themselves 

in the list of paupers by becoming inmates of the Asylum. Whenever a sol- 

dier of the war is temporarily or permanently disabled to support himself in 

consequence of wounds or disease contracted in the service, by so becoming | | 

disabled, he acquires an interest in this property, to the benefit of which he 

is entitled. No disabled soldier should avoid this home from an apprehen-
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sion that the enjoyment of its comforts is disreputable, or places him in tue 

' ranks of the occupants of the alms-houses. It is not humiliating to accept 

the protection of this excellent Institution, which was established as a mon 

ument of the Nation's gratitude, and as a payment of the part of the debt 

| . it owes to its preservers.
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: ELECTION STATISTICS. : 

THE PRESIDENTIAL VOTE OF 1872, 
Compared with the Gubernatorial Vote of 1871. 

[BY COUNTIES, TOWNS AND ELECTION PRECINCTS.] 
. a 

————— 

President, 1872. Governor, 1871. 

COUNTIES AND Towns. [—_, 7), —— 
Rep. Lib. | Wash- Doo- 

Grant. | Greeley. | Rep. Maj.! burn. | little. 

ADAMS. ° 
; ‘ | 

Adams ................00/.... THE le... 5 6S. oT! 
Big Flats .............00-f.00. Ud fee kee. oa Po 
Dell Prairie............../.... 82 ).... 16 66 |......].... T2 4.0... 13 Easton .........ccceccceeleeee 48 ].... 15 B33 fo... e.f.... Sk ILL. OAT JACKSON ..... ccc cee seeeslesee 69 ].... 5 2 a q 
Leola... co... cece eee leces 26 [oc ee eee. 26 |....../.... I14]4.... b Lincoln..................].... @74/.... UW 63 |....../.... 64 ].... q 
Monroe .................-1.... V6 /.... 6 70 |o.eeeeleeee OF fLe., 1. New Chester............].... 47 |... 4 43 |....../.... 40].... 11 New Haven..............).... Q94].... 49 45 |......[.... 89 1.... 46 Preston...............-- |... 16 ].... 8 Sf......[.... 25... 12 QUINCY co.cc eee cece sees lenee 22 free. Wi... Tj... I1O].... 30 
 Richfield................./.... 2@21.... 10 12 |......].... 141.... 18 - Rome...........ceeeeeeeel.... 2 ].... 14 11 ]......f.... «620 4.... 12 . Springville ............00,.... 56]... 1B] 48 fat TT 49 Strong's Prairie........ /.... 111 /.... 37 TA eee. T4886 
White Creek............./.... 29 ]4.... 10 19 j....../.... 2140... 19 

Total ..........cc cece 885 233 | 652 |......).... T1900. ore 

ASHLAND. | | 7 
Ashland .............000-] 20. 49 i... 26 23 |..eeeeleeee 2310... 1 : Basswood Island ........].... 9 eee. e ee. D lesee selec cece eee cle ccs ceeee 
La Pointe................].... 8 1... It; 11 loses celecee Wy.... 0 15 

Total .....-...seeeeee SB Bl $000.8 40 | 1 - 
BARRON. | , | 

Barron ...eeeeeeeeeeeeeefeeee 12901000. 08! 82. t69 fee 35 

| BAYFIELD. : oe 
Bayfield ...........ceeceele... 89 oo 42 47 |......4.... 5]... 38 

BROWN. . 

Ashwabanon*,..........|..-. 45 |.... 18 BD |occceclecescccccclecccecces 
Bellevue— , East .........sececeee| 47 = ....]/ 60 ....]...... 1B joc. cece ele ce sc eees 

WEBt ...cecceecenceee| OO oe. QE ..] 14 eel! 
——~ 8&(— 81 Lj......f-— Ss WB...) 86 

* New town erected by the legislature in 1872. . 
2I— MANUAL.
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Presidential and Gubernatorial Votes—continued. 

President, 1872. —— | Governor, 1871. 

CouNTIES AND Towns. [7 COT wm et wench | Onn 
Grant. | Greele Rep.| Lib. | Wash- Doo- 

Y*|Maj.|Maj.| burn. | litile. 

BrowNn—con. 
Depere, town............[--66 Bh fe-0. AT fone... AD ]-.-. 2B [eee 4? 

| : village..... 2... Kee. QOL |... 179) 82]... fe. MI]... 152 
West.......--.ee(-06- 11 ]..-. 82 BO 1......,.... 33d ].... V9 

Eaton.......c.ccccceeeceefeees WD fees, AF [eres] BG fees, RD eee 20 
Fort Howard— 

st ward.........| 220 ..../ 117 ....) 102]... ..J 76 .... 137 .... 
2d ward..........| 147 ..-.| 22 ..-.] 125 |......] SL ....] 25... 

—— 366 |—— 139 207 1......J—--—- 157 |—— 168 
Glenmore..............--|+-+5 68 |.... 50 IW l......f.... I|.... 58 

Green Bay, town.........).... W5].... 35 BO j......§.--. TH ].... 18 
city, Ist ward..........{ 222 ....] 188) ....] 89 |......) 102 .... 117 .... 

Od ward..........| Bll. ....] 14 2...) 127 fo... | 152...) 170... 
8d ward..........| 103 ..../ 93 .... 10 }......] 52 ....1 78 .... 

—— 636 |— 410 | 2236 [.022):}-—— 306 |——._ 360 
Holland— | 

. CASt.....cce ccceecceeel 12 .. «| 182 ....}......] 120 |..........1 105 .... 

WeSt. oc cccccccneccceeeel IL ...-{ 93 ....f......[ 82 ]----.-2---] 73. 

, —— 3 |— 225 1......] 202 }...........-—— + 18 

Howard....c.ccccccccccccleces Sl |... G6 4...... 5Bi.... S524.... 

Humboldt ..........c..ccleeee 92 |---- 68] Q4]......}.... BY]... 34 

- Lawrence..........-..e0e/---- 82 4.--. 5 67 |......f---. 86 ].... 1 

“MOrrisSoOn........e.eeeeeeefeees OL |..-- 188 |.... 107 f.... 21 4.... 100 

‘New Denmark...........J.--. 80).--. 57 Wiiccccclecee 44 ].... 29 

. Pittsfield ............ ceafeee- 80 \.... 38d 45 |......f---- 41 f.... 39 

Preahle.... ccc ccccceccecc{eces G2 he... 184 ]...... 62 |.... 380].... 84 

Rockland......cccceeccccleees 20 ].... 89 ]...... 69 |.... 13 ].... 69 

Scott .... cccecceececccccleee» LOL ].-.. 79 92 \|......].... B5L].... S81 - 

Suamico— 
east precinct ....... .[ 63 ....] 82 ..-.[ BL Jeweee pees seer eefeeee seen 

west precinct.......... 182 ...., 2). [VOB |. - ee epee eee needs ce eee ne 
|[-—— 1951—— ol 134 J......[.... 74 ].... 2 

Wrightstown— 
east precinct ..........] 20 ....] 42 .... ce 22] 12 ....) 381 .... 

west precinct.......... 129 ....| 76 .... 53 |......} %O .. .| 52.... 

| — 149|— 118| 31 ef s2|——_-&3 

: Total ....ccccccceeeee} 2,694 | 2.185 | 509 ]..----] 1,835 | 1,789 

‘Alma, tOWS..... 2. eee ele e es Bj.... 33 |...... 30 |.... 51 |.... § 

village...........-fe.6. 32 ).--. 10 0.0... 68 |.... 109 ].... 26 

Belvidere.........--eeeeeefeees \.... 56]...... 49 \.... 61).... 19 

Buffalo, town.........-.-[---- 24 |-ee- Bi f...... Wl.... 82).... 11 

city, Ist ward..........) 3 ....) TR ..-e}.eeee. 9} 11 ....] 2.... 

Q2d ward.........- 8 ....) 17 ....}...... 9} 24 .... 8 .... 

—— ttl—— 29)...... 18 j—— 35 |— 5. 

Canton ..ccccceccecceceec[eees G64 ].... 50 14 |......}.... 86 ].... 45 

CLOSS ccceccccccecscecsece{ecee 165).... G1 ]...... 45 |.... 88 4.... 37 

Pater retinitis es Uo a eer Lp at 6 
Fountain City, village...[....  5297.... 21 ]...... 59 |.... 58 ].... 79 

Gilmanton...............{.6-- OY |... 9 BS i......]..-. 82 ].... 1 

Glencoe ......cecceccceee[eses 2B |... 5 |e... Q7 1.... 29 ].... 59 

Lincoln ....secscecsscece-{---- 14 ].... 84 |...... QD |..ce  cecalecee coer 

Maxville... cccccecceeceedeees 46 ].... 28 93 1......].... 44 ].... 19 

Milton .......ccececceeeee{eeee AB]... BB fee... 20 ].... 45 ).... 19 

Modend.....sccceccceeeeefeeee 89]... 1 m8 \......]..--. 66]....  I1 

Montangd.....--ceeecececefeeee 10 ].... 22 |... 12{....  B@].... 2 

| NapleS..ccccccsececseseeefeces 14]... 64) 100 '.....[--- 101... al



ELECTION STATISTICS. 320 

Presidential and Gubernatorial Votes—continued. | | 
—.- ne 

—————— ee 

President, 1872. Governor, 1871. 

COUNTIES AND TOWNS. rr rn rr “Wash. | Doolite 
ep. | Lib. ash- oolit- 

Grant. | Greeley. Maj. | Maj. | burn. tle. 

BUFFALO—COn. . 

. NelSON cc cccccccccccccceclecee SB]... TA] D4 ].....f.... 100}... 63. 
Waumandee.........60..[---- 5S|..-. 66 [......) TL]... W11}.... 55 

Total .....cceeeeeeeeees s43| 861 |......| 18 |__ 1.156 | _507 

BURNETT. . I 

Grantsburg..........05.-[-6+- 160 |..-. 7 | 153 }......1.... 141 ].... 19 

. Trade LAKC...ccccccecccaleccecccces|sceceeeecs[eceeceleccece{eee OF [eeee 3 

Total ..........-.------ no) 7 1S... 163 | 22 . 

CALUMET. | | 

Brion. ceccccceeecececctesee OO feeee OB) Sie 89]... 12 | 
Brothertown .....--eeeeeteees OR fe. 198 Je. -- ee 41 1.... 59 j.... 122 

Charlestown....---.eese-{---- 100 ].... 117 ].----. 17 |.... 96 |.... 122 

Chilton ...ccccecececcccec{eees 123 ].... 285 [---..-] 112 ]---- 114 ].... 1974 

FlarriSon...cceceeecececeefeees, G4]... 187 |.--.--| ARB |..-- 35 |.... 128 . 

New Holstein......-see.. 60 |.... 187 j.--...; 127 ]...- BB]... 14% 

Rantoul.....-cc cece ecccfeee’ 20 feces 149 |--....] 120 ]---- 60 ]---- 90 , 

Stockbridge .......--+--e/-e- 917 |.... 117] 100 |......].6.. 171 |.-.- 18 

Woodville. ... s-ceseceee]---- 12]... 125 ]----. | 118 |.--- Q|.... 114 

Total ....cceeceeeeeeees 57 | __ 1,818 |..---.|_ 556 636 | 1,189 

CHIPPEWA - 

ANSON. cccccccccccceccses[eces 44].... 20] PA]......[ Bi... 9 

Bloomer. ....csececececec[-oes 194 ].... 107 87 | .....J.... 170 |.... 108 

Chippewa Falls— . | 

city, Ist ward .........] 241 ....] 202 ....) 89 |... .. 115 ....) 199 .... 

2d Ward .....-+++| 973 2...) 144 ....] 129 2.01] a2 weet 184 2... 

I 514 | 4G | «168 |......,—— 267 |e 

Eagle Point ........ccl. OT |. UBB]... 2] 56 Jee. 53 |.... 148 
Edson ...ccecccceccccececlecee SO].... dl 4]........ M2 ].... &@. 

La Fayette ...ccccccseeeefeeee V2 P.... 62] BS f.....]--. 102]... 89 

Sicel  cccccccccecccceces{--e- 2if.... 31 ‘oeeeeey 1O0].... UW... Bl 

Wheaton #0 oa ID a Uap 85 feb 

Total .eccceeeeeeseeeeee| 108 | ter 2S Led 9G |S 

CLARK. | : : | 

Beaver. .ccccececcccccccccleces Gt fecseseeeeer 40 cc00. [eee OF f.  8 | 
Baton ... ww cccceecccetclecee U2 [eevee IS: SOE. fe. BB]... 18 
Grant... ..ccccececccececefeees 68 ].... 8% 41 [........... 85 4.... 18. 

LeWiS ...-ccceccccecccceeferes 58 1.... 3 BD ].cececleeee 20 [eee 5 

Loyal....ceeeeeeeeeeeeeseferes OL fe... 8 88 |......[.... 49 |... 5 

0 Jynn pe ab pee At fp OU fee 15 
Mentort ...scsccscsececce[eeececesec[eecescesesleeeceleeeeee{eees BL [eee. 85 
Pine Valley.......cee-eee[eeee 305 |.... 39 | 266 |... ..].--- 122 ).... 48 

WestON...-cccccececccece{eees 140]... 12] 128 |......}.... 5B]... 13 

Total ..sseecseeeeeeeees 801 | 119 |} 682 |......[.... 377 |... 154 

*Reported. No official returns received. + No returns.
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Presidential and Gubernatorial Votes—continued. | 

. President, 1872. Governor, 1871. : 
CoUNTIES AND Towns. a a re are a! Rep.| Lib.| Wash- | . Doo- Grant, | Greeley. | a654"] ataj.| burn. | tithe PO] 

COLUMBIA. ; 

Arlington................[--.. 10].... 44 66 J......J....) 62 4.0.. 0 89” Caledonia ...............J.6.. 112 rose 61 Bl f.....fc... 5B]... 40 Columbus .............../.... 380 /..2, 242 88 |......].... 284 |....- 166 . Courtland .............../-.6. 212 }.... BOT 162 coseeefeese 186 ].... 25 | Dekorra ................./e06. 119 1.... 60 59 |......[.... 112 ].... 56 Fort Winnebago.........}..-. 48].... 72 ]......| 94 wees 29 4.... © 67 Fountain Prairie......../.... 164 /.... 90 T4}.... .].... 149 ].... 68 Hampden ...............[-6.. 954.... 80 15 }......].... 66 ].... 69 Leeds ...............cc0cfee0. OF [0.0.8 Wi j......7.... 604.... 80 oo Lewiston ................[.06. 95 }.... 94 21 j......J.... 92].... 64 . Lodi 0... ..eceee cece eee feeee 205 [000.631 149 1000 ---. 148 ].... 1 Lowville.................[.--. 59 1.... 92 1......1 733 woee 44 4.... 99 . Marcellon ...............].... 118 |.... 0 47 71 je... ef... | 70 fe... 89 Newport ................/.0.. 1%8 |.... 109 64 ]......f.... M40... 5 a —  -Otsego....... ee. 186 10... 67 | (119 veeeecleses, 1267,.... 60 Pacific. ....... cece eee elfen ee BQ TLL. 18 19 J......f.... 20 /.... 18 Portage— . . city, Ist ward..........) 20 ....) 97 Jot...) Wl 4g... 110 .... - 2d ward.........) 77 ....f 48 ....| 29 ]...... 57 we] 44, - 8d ward.........] 48 ..../ 31 .... 17 |..... | 40 ....1 88.2... - 4th ward.........) 94 ...., 107 ..../......) 13) 73 177! 128 .... , oth ward.........] 72 ....] 979 ....h...... 7] 85 ....] 92.2... 
— 311 |— 362]......) 51 /-— 218 |-— 4ja . _- Randolph................).... 141 ].... 51] 90]...... weee) 92]... BB Scott ........ cee eee eee leees 90]... 338 52 |......[.... SZ... Qo Springvale ..............].... 112 /.... 30 82 ]......[.... V4 /.... 8 West Point............../.... 95 fo... 52 48 [oeeeeeieeee «= 901... 89 Wyocena ................/.... 153 1.... 491 104 veeeeelece. 105 |... 52 West ward, Randolph...|.... 13 |... 3 JO }......f....0 12] oe, 

“+ otal... ccc cece sees 33070 1,835 11,235 |...... 2, 248 1,579 

CRAWFORD. 

Clayton.....ccececsescceeieees W114... 193 ]......) 12 wees )« G5... 118 Hastman ................].... 83 1.... 122 ]......| 39 wooe F4).... 49 Freeman...............0.-++. 148].... 45] 103 ]...... weer “18 [0.2.0 84 Haney .........cccceceeeefeeee BS ]..0. 16 42 |....eefeee.) QD]... OF Marietta ..............cc0).00. 4140... 33 SB j..-.../.... W4.... 33 ‘Prairie du Chien, town..|.... 59 ].... 187 ]......]) 981222. 251 }.... Bay city, Ist ward.........} 70 ....} 57 ....) 13 ]...... enecescee| senucece 2d ward.........{ 74 ....11286 wd.) BQ py 
38d ward.........{| 57 ....; 112 ..../00.... BD | eee e ee | cee cease . 4th ward.........) 82 2... 52 c.cfo.| 20} ences 

—— 283 -— 347 1]......] U4 PR SCOtte...ceeeeeeeeeeereeefeeee BL]... 48] BBL ae | Seneca ................../...5 87 1.... 108 ]......| ot eee BO]... 121 Union ...................[.... 43 4.... 13 30 |....../.... 18].... 10 . . Utica .................eee/eee. 14640... 73 G3 fe...eef... | OBE... AD Wauzeka ........cceeeeeeleees 72 4.0.. OL]......] 19 .--. 58].... 69 

Total ......... ccc ceee 1,162. 1,151 11] ..... 814 916 
TS | E—_ _—_&&£:z=::_ a _—== 

e7Ee* city of Prairie du Chien was erected from the town of Prairie du Chien, in



ELECTION STATISTICS. 32d 

Presidential and Gubernatorial V otes—continued. 

. President, 1872. Governor, 1871, 

_CouUNTIES AND Towns .| Rev.| Lib, Lip Wash. | Doo. ; D 
, . ep.| Lib. ash- 0o- 

Grant. | Greeley. | 4795"! Maj.| burn. | little. | 

oO DANE. 
Albion.........cccc ce eeee{eee 246 fo... 85] QUL fo... 128 Jo. § 
Berry o..c..cceccececeeee fevee AG |... 186 ]......] 169 J.... 12 |...) 138 
Black Earth .............|-.6. 123 ].... 39 64 |......f.... 119 |.... 32 

' Blooming Grove.........[-.-. QO ].... 125 ].....5) 85 f.... | BS]... 112 
Blue Mounds............[..-. 94 ]|.... 56 B88 ].....4.... S80 ].... 55 
Bristol......... cee cee sees feeee ARL |.... 100 21 j..... ].... S58 ].... 68 
Burke .... ccc ccc cee efoeee) = GB]..-. OF |...... By... 62 4.... 59 
Christiana...............]..-. 190 J.... 128 OT |......[.06. 149 ].... 9 | 
Cottage Grove...........J-6-. QB... 12eg)..... 85 |... 63 ].... 17 
Cross Plains.............).... 43 0... Bea holt Ud. 4B ye. 226 
Dane... ccc eee eee ewww eee OTH ee ti... © ©6S2 fe... BY 
Deerneld ........0 2.2. cee eee IMD TD ml ll.) OTA Lee. OTA 
Dunkirk................. 2-662. P22 L220 TR myo ol. Of is... 535 
DUNN... cece cece eeecee dese. TID cee SD Bb tl eee.) 680 be. BD 
Fitchburg ...............6... TM .... WS lL SS LL. BN 89 . 
Madison, town ..........].... Wj... SY Wy......f.... SL] 2. T7 . 

city, lst ward........../ 318 ....f ard ceed e. eee] 93 | 266 6... | 887 LL. 
2a ward..........] <Ol  ...] 193 .... 8 j......] 179 2...) 167 2... 
bd ward..........{ 175 ....| 238 ..../...... 63 | 165 ....] 280 2... 
4th ward..........] 192 ....| 159 .... 33 }..... | 185 ....) 129 .... 

—— 886 |—— 1001 |......| 115 |— 795 |—— 913 
Mazomanie..............{.... 197 |.... 122 G5 i....-.]...5 A8L f.... 77 
Medina ..................{.00. 143 ].... 158 ]...... 15 |.... 1380 1.... 124 . 
Middicton .............../.00. 83 }.... 239 |......] 156 }.... 120 ].... 167 
MontroSe ......0..2eceeefecee 13B57.... 99 36 |......4.... 125 ].... 62 
OreQON .....ceceeeeeeeee-(eeee RIL |.... 74.) 187 |......].... 185 |.... 65 
PeLVY 2... cece ceecee aeeefeeee LMO}.... 85) 75 ]......].... TO].... 382 
Primrose ......cececeseesfeeee ABD]... RO} 109 |......).... 121 ].... 
Pleasant Springs......../.... 154 ].... 80) 124)......).... U1 ].... 14 

. ROXDULY... cece cee eeeeecleeee 20 |.... 160 }......] 183 |... 2B]... 143 
Rutland ............0.e0e/eee. 2BQBY.... =| 199 Jv... .. te... 188 |... OA 
Springdale .............-/.... GB... 120 ]......| 57 ].... BL |.... 102 
Springtield ..............1.... 50 7.... 214 ]......) 164 1.... 52/2... 192 
Stoughton, village.......5.... 126 oe 40 86 j......).... 92 ].... 45 
Sun Prairie..............5.... 118 '.... 8 88 j......].... 86 ].... 58 , 

Village.............0-205.0.. Sb ee. Al 43 ]......[.... 65 ].... 28 
Vermont ..0....e sees eee fee 1W.... 69) BB yee. = 90 ee. 68 
VCTOND eee cee eee ee towne TE weee AMG Lleeeei 42 rrr Bit... © 92 . 
Vienna ............-000005.0.. TD 2... 9 we... jeee. VID ].... 4 
Westport ............-0008.02.  T3 cee. IST ceeeee UR ee. OBS eee. 167 
Windsor.................[.... 169 2... SO 15 coe. le. 1D | 3S 
York .............000eeeeteeee 105 220.0) OH) TD lvleeeleiwe. | 8D 4 69 

Total ....... cc cce cece 5,143 - HRD 45D Ll 4,171 | 3,865 

- DODGE. | ; 
. Ashippun .............../.... 189 |] .. 140.6... 1j.... 99 ].... 138 

. Burnett ......... eee eeeefeeee TRG fo... TT AO Ld... 104 ].... 67 
Beaver Dam, town ....../.... 95 |.... 172] ..... 77 1.... 90].... 140 

city, Ist ward.........., 21 .... | 148 2...) 02...f 1822] 16 2... | 114 20.8 a 
2d ward..........{| 62 .... | 185 ....)...... 731 52.... 1] 1038 .... 
od ward........../ 189 .... | 64 ....1 W3d......1 169 ....] BY .... 
4th ward........../ 104°.... | 102 .... 2]j..--..| 100 ....| 88.... 

— 326 —— 444)......) 118 |}—— 337 |—— 357 
CalamuS........ecseceeeefeees. 108 ).... 86 22 }......|.... 80}.... 49 
Chester.ccccrcccccccceccaleces 126 ].... 56 TO ].. ...J.... 108 ].... 78 
CIYMAN. ..ccccceceeeeseecfeeee 4% |... 193 ]..... | 146 |.... 66 4.... 166
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_ Presidential and Gubernatorial Votes—continued. - 
/ eS aaa 

President, 1872. Governor, 1871. 

VOUNTIES AND Towns. | Fo Rep Lib “Wash. | Dooe h D ‘ 
. .| Lib. ash- 00- 

Grant. Greeley. Maj. | Maj.| burn. little. 

-DopegE—con. 

AIDA... eee cece eee eeccfeeee 142 ].... 119 23 |....... 2... 108 f.... 0 
Emmett ............c cee ifeeee 22 fee. 196 |...) 74 Joe. 8 LL... 170 
Fox Lake...........cceec{eeee 208 |.... 156 B2 }......].... 189 |.... 142 
Herman ................cfeeee 14 ].... 274 [0.2.2.1 260 ].... 2 |... 228 
Hubbard— . . 

East district...........] 84 ....) 154 .2..f.l... TO |e ccc cscceeleccccccce 
West district ..........] 117 «2. | 8040 Cee] Ab7 doo... doww.eee 

- — R201 |— 458]... ..] 257 J... 112 |.... 326 
Hustisford...............[.... 52 [.... 271 J......] 219 b.... «62 1.... 224 
Lebanon .... 2... .......|---. 82 2.20. B45 ]......] GB f....  201.... 189 
Le Roy ..................[---- 155 fo... 184 21 f......[.... SB dl... 145 
Lomira .................. 4-06. TO]... 230 f....../ 160 [0.2.0 B44... 172 
Lowell... .... 2... .......].... 193 ].... 809 [....../ 116 |... 219 |.... 228 
Oak Grove............0..|6-6. 196 ].... 232 J...... 36 J.... 185 f.... 212 
Portland............. ...].... 88 4.... 149 |...... 61 j.... G.... 89 

oo Randolph vil., east warGlece. 62 ].... 4 BB |... ed... © 62 |... 5 . 
Rubicon .............-.eefeeee (BZ ].... WT fo... e] 4B ee. 94 dL... 144 
Shields ................0.[000. UL ].... 169 |......] 158 |... 4 }.... 172 — 
THELESS... 0... eee eee ccc leceteeteccteees 396 ]......| 396 |... 8 |.... 334 
Trenton ..............eecfeeee 182 ].... 132 BO |......J.... WSL ].... 87 
Watertown— 

city, *Ist ward ........, 112 ....) 157) ....]......] 45 | 117) 2...) 129 2... 
*2d ward... ....{ 48 ..../ 220 ....)....../ 1721 65 ....1 193 .2.. 
*Bd ward ........) 53 ....] 114 ....f..00.. 61 Bl ....] AU .... 
*4th ward ........) 26 ....] 78 ....]. 2... 52} BL 2...) 79-08.. . 
5th ward ........[ 24 2...) 110) ....]...... 86] 15 ....; 100... 
6th ward ........| 30 ..../ 185 ....]......| 155 | 32 ....] 188 .... 

*7th ward ........) 389 ....| % ....]......| 40] 26 ....] 94 .... 
— 3832 |—— 9438 ]......] 611 |—-- 337 |—— 884 

Waupun, south ward..../.... 185 ].... 28] 107 |......).... 16 ].... 28 
. Westford ................).06. 5S f.... 127 ]......1 Tab... 261...) 79 

~  'Williamstown...........]/.... 82 {.... 353 vee] Qf... S85 ].... 253 

Total ............006-[ 8,051 | 5,622 |......'2 571 | 2.538 | 4.575 
. ~ DOOR. . 

Bailey’s Harbor .........J.... 86 |.... 25 1] ...../.... 26 [.... 30 
Brussels ....... ......--].... OL J... 8 93 bool. d....)=©=6 68 foo... ee. 
Clay Banks..............[.... TO [.... 18 D2 eee ccleeee 885 fn... 19 
Hgg Harbor ............./.... 21 ].... 18 Si... eejeeee IT]... 
Forestville ..............].... 66 ).... 46 20 |......|..-. 2B f.... 26 
Gardner ....-....ceeeeeeeleee 67 ].... 12 BD [....../----  5BO].... 5 
Gibraltar ..........-.....|.... 52 |.... Ii 41 }......J.... 48].... 10 
Jacksonport ..... .....-]..6. 26 4.... 6 20 |......].... 22 ].... 8 
Liberty Grove. ........1.... 57 ).... 12 45 |....0[---- 28 4.... 5 
Nasewaupee.........e--.l..02 39 eo: 15 24 |......|.... 385 ].... 9 
Sevastopol ........cceeee]eeee BO]... © 24 26 |......1.... B85 ].... 2B 
Sturgeon Bay..........--/.... 199 ].... IL] 188 [......].... 180 ].-.. q 
Union ... cee cece e wwe eeleeee §=©66 |......... 66 |......f.... BO fo... wees 
Washington ........... |.... 28 ].... 8 15 j....../.... A fe... 9 

Total ....cccccccceces 873 214 | 659 |...... 573 166 

*These wards are in Jefferson county. The total vote of the city is given for 
convenience in comparison, but the vote of the Jefferson county wards is not 
includedin the footings of the Vote cast in the county,
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Presidential and Gubernatorial V otes—continued. » 

President, 1872. Governor, 1871. 

CouUNTIES AND Towns. ~ | 
Grant. | Greeley Rep.) Lib. | Wash- | Doo- 

- we “* | Maj. | Maj. burn. | little. 

DOUGLAS. - | 

Superior. ....sseceeeeeeee forts G2 j..-- 96 }....-.] 24 ]---- BS |.... 69 

DUNN. | 

Colfax .ccccccceccecececee{eess 48 [eee 8 40 \......{.... 44).... 10 

DUNN .. oc ccoeccccnceccccferes ALD pene. TB] aL | oe eae teeee 96 1.... 82 

Eau Galla ...........--2e]--°* 87 |.... L117 |...... 30 |.... T3.... 1386 

Elk Mound ......cc2scccefeeee BU Je 53 |... fees Bl ll... od 
Grant......cc.cscceeeeeeefeees SO]... 21 84 Lowweet eee BEL... 5 

Lucas. 0 ccceeceeeeeeceee cree ED cee We BM Lo. = WL. : 

Menomonic........-eeee. coos FOE wees TA Di eee. eee DAT ULL. 102 

New Haven....eccceeeees cee OE cee ti Sea eee | WD laa 5 

Pertl... eee cee eee eee ott wees % ee Q° 

Reu COdat...ccec cece eee erceee BR tees = tooo eee OD eee 8 

Rock Creek........0.e2eefeeee OB eee 1 Uo eee OD. 4 

Sheridan .....eeeeeeeeeee{eeee mh [--e- 1. QWi.ee.teeee IY... 1 

Sherman ....cceeeeeeeee{eees 03 ]oeee 3 BS |.eeeecleeee BP ieee 9 

Spring Brook.....--...+-]-++* 115 |.... 43 W2 \ooeeeefeeee WWE ].... © 43 

Stanton .......-- wece[eeee 40 |..-- 14 BO |.. ..e[eeee FO]... 1 

TaintOY ...cecccececeeeceefeces 29 [eves 13 16 |......J.-6. 2B. 14 

Weston....cceceeeececeee(eess OB levee 32) 1i......Jeeee 20 ].... 38 

: Total ..eececeeeeeeees{ 1,890 49g | soz [.....| 1.133 | 533 

| EAU CLAIRE. oo 7 | 

| Bridge Creek .......-..+-/se0- ong |.... %6| 180 |......]---. 229 ].... 78 

Brupswick.........eeeeee{ee-- LOL |---- 31 @O |.cceec[eeee 102 ].... 46 

Blatt Claire... .cecece ce cefece see eeee[tses ee reeeferens fereeceleres 242 |.... 137 ; 

city, Ist ward..........| 226 ..-. 140 2...) 86 [eee epee eee eee [eee ee ees 

2d ward.......-.-| 111 ....| 95 «--- 1G Lovee cele e ee ce eee elec ee odes 

Bd ward.... ...--| 137 ..--| 40 ee QV [ccs cc fe wee c cere tewee cence 

Sth ward..cccceeee| 172 c00-{ 67 20. | 10D |... ee feee eee reefer ce ceee 

sth ward..i..eseee{ 22 ----| HO... [bin ee ees eee 

Gthward ...ccceee) TL cee} BB cee] 1G [once eefee eee ofr eecees 

2 GST 495 | SD fee eee eee [eee eee es 

Lincoln........se-eeeeeee eee OL eee 115 }......| Stj.... 26 ].... & 

North Eau Claire.....c.-jecee ee cece cee ceeeieeeeerreeeespenss 202 |... 115 

. Oak Grove ...ceecceece cele ee ee sens ceeeeeerns eens seetsefesss S35... 77 

Otter Creek ..........2-- 4-06. WS ....0 1S: 93 wee ee edeees TD yeee. 2H 

Pleasant Valley ........-[.... Du... 1 1 i..e.eeteeee RF |:--- 20 

| SeyMoOur ......... eee eee fee ee 5So.... Tb we... U vec ee cece neta erences 

TINiOD . cceccececeeceecetfeces Woes. 3H TO occ ieee eee eee [eee eee 

Washington ......-...-6-]---- 90 5---- in SL. .eej--- 67 [.... 2 

West Eat Claire ...ccccc{iceceeceeefeeeees eres ceeeee eeeeeefeees 356 |.... 227 

Total .....eseeeeeeeee{ 1,615 | SIS | sur hf 1,409 |... 890 

FOND DU LAC. a fo 

AltO .ecccceccceccceceeees{eeee 1B fo... 76] 97 vecessfeeee 125 |.... 46 

ASHfOrd ..cceceeeceecceee{eees SS |eeee IES ]....-. 106 j.... S58 ].... 156 

AUDUYD.ccccececccceccece|eees 90 Jo-e. 148 ]-..--- BR j.... 65 ).... 156 

BYLON.. oo. cece eee cence edenes 144 |.... 105 38 |......|.... 120 ].... 116 

Calumet. ..cccecccceeceesfecee 14 |e... 204 [.-- 0 190 |.... 2B |..... 200 

Eden ..ccccccccceeseeeeec{eeee GB lL... BOB Use ee. 160 J.... 58 '.... 170 

*City of Eau Claire erected by the Legislature in 1872.
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Presidential and Gubernatorial Votes—continucd, peer 

. President, 1872, Governor, 1871. 
COUNTIES AND Towns. I . ‘Rep., Lib. | Wash- Doo- , : Grant. Greeley. | Maj.|Maj.| burn. | little, | , Dn I 

Fonp pu Lac—con. : , Eldorado ............0.../.... 102 |... 167 j......) 65]... TBS. 165 Empire.............,0077 ceee OZ ].... © 79 Bi... 801... |G Fond du Lac, town ..0002/1272) 155 [1717 92) 63 )......J.... 145 |.0) g0 city, Ist ward........../ 885... .| 351 coeeleeeeee| 16 | 272 1...) 268 ....- ad ward..........{ 202 .... 265... fo... 63 | 166 2...) 237 2... —_ 8d ward..........| 395 ....| 218 vere? AM Lo] BTL... 4 oo, 4th ward..........}] 250 one { B87 So. t ol. 87 | 208 ..../ 260 .... oth ward........../ 226 ....} 199 --s-f LOE 7...) 172) 2...) 94 —1,408 |-—1,293 | 115 seee.{-——1, 145 | ——1, 033 Forest ............cececeel.., O7 }.... 165 ]......] 108 ]....°° 49 wee. 16% Friendship ..............{007! OF f.... WL)... gg oo gs ..-. 101 Lamartine. .............. ---. 146 ].... 107 39 f......1.... 140 .-.. 80 Marshfield ............000(007" R4 ].... 290 |......} 966 [oo Tl... 285 -Metomen............... |.. » 235 /.... 106] 129]... 1)" ang ween 16 Oakfield ................. sere 204 1.... 65 139 Jo... pee. 190 8g Osceola ............ ..... veee 82Y.... 118 |... 86 |.... 621].... 118 Ripon, town.............].... 115 |.... 77 88 fj... of... | 6 90 4... 66 city, Ist ward........../ 290 veeef 1850 0.0.) 85 1 sy 8... 141 .... 2d ward..........}179 .... 184 ....) 45 |. L173 6! 127 .... a —— 399 |— 269] 130 }.0277 J 362 |.... 268 Rosendale ...............1.... 16% soos G4) 100 J ll. tea lll ae Springvale ............../.0.. 130 (2227 105 25 }o.ees. fees. 109 f.... 99 Taycheedah .............1.... 45 veee 235 [......) 190 7.00. 45 do! 195 Waupun, town ..........].... 184 }.... 49} 135 1....../0.7° 61 }.... 48 village, north ward....}.... 114 [0.7! 99 15]... 6 9B LL. 92 . 
Total ......... 0. cece. 4,292 4,429 |..2...) 137 3, 596 3, 875 

GRANT. 
Beetown.................1.... 206 j.... 119 87 |......).... 197 |... 110 Biue River...............1.... Bl ].... 65 1.0... B4 f....  204.... 55 - Bloomington ............/.... 190 1.22! 60 | 180 f.......... 190}... 36 Boscobel ................/0... 227 wee. 189 88 fo... 60. 282 10... 107 Cassville ................/.... 142 wees 112 80 fe... (98 LL. 8 Clifton ..................1.... 109 wae. = 44 OO J......f.... | OL LL.) BS Ellenboro .............../.... 102 sees 24 7 foe...) | BALL. 28 Fennimore ..............].... 228 ve 801 MB. 147 de 43 Glen Haven ............. reee 118 7.... 48 45 |......;026. 0L4.... Bt Harrison ........0.......1.... 106 --e. = 63 4B ye...) ©6668... OTB Hazel Green. ............1.... 207 wee. 165 42 }......].... 120 ].... 149 _ Hickory Grove ........../.... “81 11222 15 66 [......f.0.. 484... 12 Jamestown ...........00e1..2. 100 re)! Tj...) 648 I... 72 Lancaster ...............]. 2. B60 1.... 178 182 |......].... 819 ].... 109 | Liberty ......0... ee.) 6B LL! 55 BS f.....fee.. BVh... 86 Lima .... ee. eee feee BB TL! 26} 107 }......f.... Bt i... 20 Little Grant .............1.... 107 |.... 0 85 82 ]....../.... 99 1.... 29 Marion .......-..........f.05. 67 4... 34 B3 j....../..0. 401.... 16 . Millville ...........cca.. foe... 29 sees 4 RO [......].... 82 ]..., 3 Mount Hope....... 00.0.0... U1 d...! 27 84 [......J..-. 68 ].... 18 Muscoda............0....[.... 82400.) gy veoese| Of... 591... 82 Paris 2.0... cece cece ee eleees | 8G wee. = 839 47 }......[.... 54h... 19 Patch Grove. ............{.62. 96 .... 61 O5 [......f.... H2h... 64. Platteville... ago do! 199 | 980 |......].... 315 |.... 240 Potosi....c... cece eee fee ee 194 | 209 |......] 85 4.... FEB LL... 249 Smelser ..........cceceeeleees 190 coer 45 [ 145 f......].... 110 |... 51 Waterloo ................/e00- 110 weee 48 67 oe coos O40...) 47 -Watterstown ............].... 83-1... 22 GL... BQ,



ELECTION STATISTICS. O29 

Presidential and Gubernatorial Votes—continued. 

President, 1872. Governor, 1871. 

COUNTIES AND Towns. [771 Oe” OdCO ee peo 
Grant. | Greele Rep. | Lib. | Wash- Doo- . 

| Y*| Maj. | Maj.| burn. | little. 

GRANT—Con. | 
Wineville ....... .......].6-. 86 ].... 74 12 j......].... 563.... 61 
Woodman ...........2000[-06- WR]... 84 B8 j....../.... 48 ).... 21 
Wyalusing 2.200002TTIN|IID a2 {ogo | sa ITED goo [IT 3 

Total ..cce.sseeeeeeeeee] 4,307] 2319 [1,988 |......,  3,15¢) 1,971 

/ GREEN. | . 

ACAMS ..cceeceec cece eeecfeeee: Th ].... TI Ojeeseeefeee. OF].... 44 
Albany ...... cee ce eeeeeefeeee 140]... 48 62 ]......f..-. I26 ].... 61 
Brooklyn ..............0./--6-. V4 l.... 23) WL fo... ct... OT RR 
Cadiz. .......0.0...---002. eee PSL. OS OO Cee.) SL LLL. BE 
Clarno.............00000. eee TDD LLL. IDE LL. 2\.--. U3 j.... 90 
Decatur .......-....eeeeeieeee OTD 222. USE) ATT Loe... ee. AAD... ; 
EXeter we... c cece eee ee eetowes LIN Le, BME OL Ll... OB EL. 80 
JeHersON oo cee. eee eeee fees) BOO ,.... S22] Thee. SS Lee. OTE 
JOVdaAn 2.2.2.2... eeeeeee[eees 11]... St Bi fiw. .iee. | SB.) dO 

. Monroe .........eeeeeeeefeeee 421 ].... 816] 105 |--- vefecee BHO 1... 222 
Mount Pleasant.........{.... 144 ].... 37 | 107 )......].... 120 7.... 40 
New Glarus . ...........]-... @5}.... 54 21 |......].... BO].... 40 
Spring Grove............].... 165 /.... 46; 119 |......].... O97 |.... 2 
Sylvester ..........-....|.-.. 122 ].... 59 6B |....2.[---- B87 |.... 45 
Washington ...... ....../.... 42 ].... 67 |......]) 25 ]..-. BO ].... 45 
York ....... cece seen eeee (eee) 129 [.... 10] 119 |......) ... 101 |.... 6 

Total ....... ccc eee ence 2, 450 1,246 11,204 |...... 1,757 934 

GREEN LAKE. 

| Berlin, town.............|.... 140 ].... 84] 106 ]......J.... 99 }.... 15. 
city, Ist ward..........} 170 ....{°105  ....] 65 |......) 186 1...) 44 oo... , 

2d ward..........] 95 ....{ 68 .... Q7 |......] 105 ....] 24 2... 
3d ward..........| 126 .... 56 ....{ 7O|....../ 112 ....]) 4B .... 

—— 3891 |— 229] 162].......—— 408 j—— 111 
Brooklyn ..............2./.... 195 |[.... 59 | 186 |......).... 180]... 41. 
Green Lake..............1.... 152 ].... 130 Q2 |....6.[..6. LID ].... 46 
Wingston .... ........--25.... TS fe... Tf... ee feee. 72 |... TAS 
Mackford . ....-.....2--5466. 153 ).... 102 51 ye 156 |.... 54 
Manchester........-.-.-.j.... WW |.... Wf d......7 Ald.... 8B y.... 74 
Marquette ..... ........01.... Sle... By Si......i.... TO]... 28 
Princeton ............ .-}.... Ii... WILL. Tel... 109 |.... 125 
St. Marie..............0.) 22.0 ST... S20 ee Re 883 
Seneca .......-..eeeeeee foes) OD we. 5 DS cee e elses. | BO Lee 9 

Total .......ceceeee vee 1,541 1.025 465 2.2.2.5 1,209 | 610 

| IOWA. | 
my , / j i 

AYOND oo. cece eccececcece{eeee 156 |.... IS 1......| 28 ].... 132 ].... 161 
Clyd@....eeeeeeeeeeeesee feces ATG. TH) BILL. Of. 60 | 
Dodgeville ..............].... 440 |... 286 | 204] .....].... 205 J.... 172 
Highland................].... 103 |.... 450 ]......) 347]... 387 [--.. 388 : 
Linden .......ececeeeeeee| woe Q2I7 |.... TO] 147 }......].... 188 ].... 82 
Mifflin. ..................].... 167 ].... 55! W2]......1.... 96 ].... 56 
Mineral Point, town ....}.... 123 |.... 98 30 |......J.... 87 ].--. 65 

city, Ist ward..........] 152 ..../ 142 ....] 10 ]......] 108 ....] 186 .... 
Qd ward..........} 104 ..../ 153 ....J......] 49] 80 ....1140.... 

—~— 256 |.... 295 |......| 389 |—— 188 |--—— 276 
MOSCOW ......cccacccsecelsee. 126 ].... 82 94 b....ecleue, TE Jenene RT.
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Presidential and Gubernatorial Votes—continued. — 

President, 1872. Governor, 1871. 

COUNTIES AND Towns. |" es ee 
Rep.| Lib. | Wash- Doo- 

| Grant. | Greeley. | ya). | Maj. | burn. little. 

. Jowa—con. | 

Pulaski .................fee0e 113 |... 168] 2.2...) BBL... 8B IL... 125 
Ridgeway ........ccececeleeee 229 Jo... 182 47 |j......].... 148 |.... 154 
Waldwick ...............|/---- 59].... Wl...) IV)... «Bb I...) OBA 
Wyoming .............../-65. Wl... OL 11 j......).... 63 ].... 62 

Total .ceceseeeeteel 2078] 1,978} 100/......] 1.4574 1,632 
_ JACKSON. a 

AlbDION............ cee eee lees 295 ].... 119} 116 ]......1.... 187 1.... 129 
Alma .... cece ee ecco feeee 127 ].... 20] LOT J... ef... 82 TL... 
Garden Valley. .........J---. 58 ].... 38 20 |......],.- B38 |.... 56 

. Hixton ..................]---- 255 ].... 380) 185 [..... [.... 0 102 ).... 37 
Urving 2. we. eee ee eee eeeeelee es 90 ].... 62 28 j......].... 43].... 45 | 

. Manchester .............{-6-. 40].... 6 34 |......].... 86 ].... 6 
Melrose.........ccceceecel|sees 1391 ].... 64 OV |...-..f.0-. 95 ].... 40 
Northfield ...............{-5-- 56 ].... 1 BS j.eeeeeleee. 383 feen. 2 
Springfield ..............[/--.. G64].... 18 46 |......].... 52].... 17 

ne Total ...ccecceeeeeeee( 956 358 | 508 |---| 668 356 
_- JEFFERSON. | a | 

Aztalan....cccccccccsesssteoes Q9O].... 1382 ]...... 42 ].... 614... 87 
Cold Spring .............|-.-. LOL |.... 30 V1 f......t.... GL]... 2B 
Concord. ........cccccceeleoes LOE ].... 286 J 2.2... 82 ].... 86 /.... 151 
Farmington............--[---- 1380 }.... 275 }......| 145 [....° 79 1.... 189 

~ Hebron ............2202--/-e0- 183 ].... 115 18 |......].... 123 ).... 88 © 
IXONIA... cc. cece eee eens lees )=« OF fe... «205 4......) 118 ].... 93 ].... 155 
Jefferson. ........-22.eeeeteees 195 ].... 566 |... 2.) 871 [.... 182 ].... 397 
Koskonong .... ..-...../--6- 406 }.... 261 | 145 |......].... 3874 J.... 232 
Lake Mills............22-]-5-- 280]... . 93} 187 |......7.... 209 1... 63 
Milford ...........ce0ec0e{ee-- OL Jo... 212 Joo...) Ald ].... T7712...) 198 . 
Oakland ......... cecceee(eese 125 [.... 7] 53 ]......).... 93 |... 66 
Palmyra .....--.....eeeee]eees REQ]... 4B] RBA fee... fe... QI 1... 46 
Sullivan ..............-.e]..-. 156 |.... 150 6 |.... .f.--. 126 [.... 184 
SUMMEL..... cece ewe ewes freee 4B ie... 86 IZ f......).... B87 }.... 24 
Waterloo, town........../.... 48 ].... d41 f......) 98 ].... B54 fo... 106 

. village ........;.... 59 |..-. 96 ]......] 87 ].... 61 ].... 98 
' \ Watertown, town........|.... 42 7.... 293 |......] 251 |.... 28 ].... 204 

city, ist ward..........| 112 ....) 157) ....f......} 45 | 117. 129 
2d ward.......-.-| 48 ....] 220 ... [......) 172] 65 ....) 198 .... 
3d ward........-.| 53 ....) 114 ...eaf......] 61] BL ....] Utd .... 
4th ward..........| 26 ....| 78 ....J...... 52} 81 ....] 79 2... 

*5th ward.........-} 24 ....[ 110. ....]......] 861 15 ....] 100 .... 
*§th ward........--] 80) ..../ 185 ....)......] 155 | 382 2...) 188 .... 
th ward......--6-/ 89 ..2.) 7 ....J......] 40] 26 ....] 94.... a 

: —— 332 |—— 943 |......) 611 |—— 337 |-—— 804 © 

Total .....ccccecesees 2, 580 3,559 |......| 979 | 2,225 2, 867 

* These wards are in Dodge county; their votes are given for the convenience of 
comparison, and are included in the total yote castin the city, but are not included 
in the footings for the county.
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ELECTION STATiSTIOS ool 

Presidential -and Gubernatorial Votes—continued. 
a 

' President, 1872. Governor, 1871. 

CounTIES AND Towns. Joo...” Oe eee doe 
. _ | Rep.| Lib- | Wash- Doo- 

. ; Grant. Greeley. zs burn. little. 

' JUNEAU. 

Armenia.........ececeeeefeees 23]... LI 12 ]......[.... 18 ].... 7 
Clearfield...........cceee[e0e- 15 ].-.. 2A ]...... gj.... 20].... 18 

Fountain ..............-.].--- 88 )}.... 4 48 }......j.-.. 62 }.... 3 

Germantown .........---|---- 5BO|.... 69 ]...... 13[... 2 |.... 66 

Kildare....c..ccccceececefeces OO f---- TB ]...... 49 |.... 980}.... 54 

Lemonweir.........seeefe-e- L1L).... 62 49 |......J.6-- 94 |.... 5h 
Lindina .........eeee--0-| oe 148 ].... 58 05 |......|..-- 118 }.... 385 

TISDON ...ccecceccscecccc[ecee TE]... 22 BO 1......jee0e 62 ].... 26 

LyNAOD.....c.cccceeeecee{eces BS faves 52 ]o-.ee. 20 j---. O7 |.... 33 

Marion .......-c.-c-0--eefeeee O27 |.... BL fo... 4l.... 29].... 30 

Mauston, village .......2..... 719... Ue 32 ole... eee QD]... = 56 

Necedah ....c.ceeceeeceee eee UBL 2.2. TMA Tv owe wwee SB LL. TF 

New Lisbon, village.... i200. 16T 2... 72 OF eee eee 1392... 88 

Orange .......-02 eee eee jeeee OH eee 1B BL cou.es eeee | BQ... 16 

Plymouth ........eeeeeee{eeee UB ieee, TS AD eee eee C) ... 59 

Seven Mile Creek. .....|.... 15 j---- 104 ]......[ 89 1---- Teck. TI 

SuUMMit,......cceeceeeeeefeeee TH]... 10 9 beceeaferes 87 |.... 49 

WoOnEWOC.......- ee ee eeee 128 }.... 98 30 |...--- [sees 82 | 67 

Total .......ccceecees 1, 421 1,068 358 }...... 1, 080 829 

KENOSHA. 
. 

Brighton ...........+.eee{---- 62 |..-- 168 |......| 106 ].... 54].... 110 

Bristol ....-ceccvcceccsee[eeee 158 ].... 7 B5 |....eel---- 137 45 

Kenosha— ; 

city, Ist ward.........., 199 ....] 145 ....) 54)... 129 ....| 128 .... 

2d ward.......60.| 49 ..--| 151 ....]..... | 102) 45 ....) 104 .... . 

8d ward........-.-| 116 ....| 59 .... 57 {......| 90 ....72 36 .... 

4th ward..........| 141 ....] G8 .... 43 {......| 78  ...[ 39 .... 
— 475 |—— 423 52 |......j)-—— 342 |-——-_- 307 

Paris ..ccccccccceccccosee].ee. 101 f.... 102 ]...... 1j.... 64].... 86 . 

Pleasant Prairie.........|.... 145 ].... 181 14 |......|.... 92}.... HL * 

Randall .....c.cceeeeccee{eee- GD]... 44 a ]..... |... 5BO}.... 41 ; 

Salem ..cccccceccccccccec{e--. 160 |.... 87 wo i..... 4... 121 |.... 60 

Somers.......c..eeeeeeee{-ee. 184 ].... 85 g9 j......]....° 155 |.... 64 

Wheatland ..—..... ..--/.... S58 |].... 102 ]...... ii| 36 j.... 77 

: Total eeeeeeeeeeeeeee] L483 1,205] 193 |......| 1,051 901 

KEWAUNEE. : | | 

Ahnepee .......ceeeeeeeefeeee SS ee oa | Wii... SI... 1%6 

CarltOl....sccccecceccceclecee BS Jeeee VBL ST. 8 fo.. = 96 

CASCO.. 2. cccccccccccccetfecee BB feeee CO. HLL. Bf... 8 

Franklin .......eeeeeeeeefeees 14 ]--.. 120 ......4 To |... B8].... 54 

Kewatinec......e.ececeee{e-es 90]... 275 12.2.2.) 185 |... 68 }.... 193 

Lincoln.........cseeeeeeefeeee SZ |e--. IR 1 dG fee [eee 63 |.... 4 . 

Montpelier .......--..eeef..6. 55 |... 62 1...... 71.... 12 [.... 57 

PLCICE ..scecccecececescecfeeee S4].... 116 ]..... 62\.... @l.... WL 

Red River .....--cseeceeegeees 69 |... 5 64 |... woee V4. 5 

Total .....eseeeeecees 53 | _4,012 |......| 509 361 669
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77am imme 

ot President, 1872. Governor, 1871, 
Counrrzs AND Towns. [7 ——>—>H#_ ~~ save | . Rep.| Lib.| Wash- ] Doo- 

Grant. Greeley. Mel Set burn. little. —_— 
—_— 

LA CROSSE. 

Bangor ..................].... 1841... 109 25 |.eseeefeeee 127 1.... 50 Burns ...................,.... 141 veee RAT WV i. (OB de.) 10 Campbell................]. 2. 40 sees OL Y....../ BL]... = 40 4.... 46 : Farmington..............|.... 192 wee = 99 93 ]......].... 161 ].... 96 Greenfleld .........000..... 40/001) 64]... a4 j.... 30].... 52 Hamilton................[.... BBB |... 141) 214 /......1.... 2501.... 94 Holland .............00.. [0006 143 }.... 28) 115 ]/......]/.... 56 1.... 38 La Crosse— 
Ist ward .............] 126° 2... Q8i ....]....../ 161] 150 ....] 213 sees 2d ward.............} 1b1 .... R25 we ee fee enee 74.1152 2...) 178 200. : 38d ward.............] U4 .... 374 ....]......] 120 | 269 8. 218 .... 4th ward.............| 120 .... Wt ....f.... 4/145 2...) 77 20... Sth ward.............] 166 .... 181... 35 {......0 102 2.2.1 198 .... | —— 817 |—~-1,141 | .....] 324 ]-— gas wo. Sid | Onalaska, town..........].... 158 veee DL] 107 [ee fo... 123 | 2.70. Village........].... 891.... 48 AL eee. Shelby ..................1.... 28 veee O69 4......] 44 10... 89 1..... 58 , Washington ............./0... 40/022. 404 [reser] SL eee. AT PL. BE. 

_ Total eeeeeeeeeee] 217] 1,966] 211 [| 798 Lara 
LA FAYETTE. 

Argyle... cc... ccc cece seee lense 152 vee. «68 89 |....../.... 142 ].... 43 Belmont............cccccleees 125 wees = 98 AT le... fee. 9B LLL RA Benton ................0c/... 128 weoe 158 ]......] 80/0... W710... 129 Blanchard...............|.... 40 wees 40]... de.) BB LL. 88 _ Darlington........0....../.... 235 see 260 |...... Bjeee. BA T.2, 225 Elk Grove.............../.... 68 veee BY Wf... 4% |. 89 Fayette................0.f066. 108 |022! 101 Zleweleeee 940.00. 111 . Gratiot ........ccccce sees feces 182 woe. 187 45 |......).... 112 1.... 106 Kendall................../.02. 39 veoe 104 )......) 6512... 80].... 107 Monticello...............[.... 464220! 17 29 |......].... BB I... «14 _ 8 New Diggings......,... |.... 205 |..." 443 62 |......)-... 180 |... 195 SeyMOur ............c000)-06. BSt.... 431 ].... WB joeee Qf... B85 Shullsburg .......... 2... wees 228 ].... 279 |...... Ol }.... 188 ).... 245 L WaAyNe.......-.. eee eeeefeees 139 [0277 “4g 93 ]......[--.. 10L4.... 24 Oe White Oak Springs......J.... 571527. 35 a2 }......[.... 39 ].... 381 Willow Springs. ........).... 49 |.... 114]... .. 65 }.... B61.... 96 Wiota....... eee ceceeeeeleee. 20245... 498 87 |...... fe... 166 [0.2.12 
Total ...........00.0e]. 2, O81 1,908 } 173 |:..... 1, 616 1,612 

— MANITOWOC. 
Cato ......... cece ececceeeleees 156 |... 128 28 |j......J.... 119 ].:.. 102 ‘Centerville ..............[.... 91] 00: 148 j......) 57 |.... 155 4.... 61 Cooperstown ............].... 641/.... 144 seeeeel 80F.... 60].... 49 >) Haton........ cece cece ececleeee BY wees 177 |......) 118 [00.2.0 88 4.... 121 Franklin.................,.... 104 ].... 94 10 /......).... 81h.... 54 Gibson ..................|..-. U1 |.... 89 22 |....../..6. Bf... 6d Kossuth ........0......0c|e006 187 wee 181 56 j......{-... 117]... 98 Liberty ................00fe006 146]... 47 99 }......f.00. OF |e... 82 - Manitowoc, town........].... 87 ].... 54 36 |....../.... 88 ].... 48 city, Ist ward..........) 179 ....4005 oe I ag ooee] 72 00.. 2d ward..........{ 1038 ....{ 52 ....1 51 weeeeel 5B ....) 47 0, 3d ward..........} 142 ....)150 ..../...... 8} 97 ....) 82.... 4th ward..........) 189 ....] o1 ....| 498 woeeee( 105 2...) 42 002, 

—— 613 |}— 3681 245 |... 396 -— “943
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Presidential and Gubernatorial Votes—continued. 

President, 18772. Governor, 1871. 

COUNTIES AND TOWNS. | | ~>—”— Fs DOSY Rep.| Lib Twash. | Doo- h D 
. .| Lib. ash- 00- . 

Grant. | Greeley. Maj. | Maj.| burn. little. 

Manrtowoc—con. |e 

Manitowoc Rapids......:}.... 124].... 112] 12]......].... 63/0... 
Maple Grove.............|.... 45 ].... 181 '......] 86 |.... 2).... 118 
Meeme..................[.06- 66 ].... 179 }......] 118 ]1.... 58 ].... 133 
Mishicott................/..--. 980 |.... 181 f2.....]. 151 ].... 16].... 184 : 
Newton........ccee.eeeeefeees 96 [.... 142]... 46 |.... 56].... 84 
Rockland..............0.f.06. 7 ].... 36 B4 |......f.... 24]... 28 
Schleswig ...............[/-.-. 62 ).... 165 |....../ 103 ].... 48 4.... 122 , 
Two Creeks..............].... 80 4.... 48 Ji... Wl... «WWI... BB 
Two Rivers..............).... 148 ].... 806 [..8...1 16S |... SS... 29 

Total .eeeeeeeeeeeeeet RO ROT eS 2 | 1,833 

AMTARATHON. Po 

Berget..ccccecccescceeeecfeeee Sfeeee Ulecccccs Whe. = 6tee. 
Berlin ......... 0... eee fone SB j.... 202 |......) 199 |........../.... 143 
SONNY... cece cee cece ce ccfeses AQ]... 17 QD |..ee..[eeee 29]... It 
Knowlton................].--- 80 ].... 10 20 }......[.... LO]... 14 
Maime.....2. sesscccccccfeces 25 ].... 115 ]...... 90 |.... 6 {.... 7 
Marathon..........e0ec0e{-6056 P24 ].... B84 ]...... 10 }..........].... 55 

* MOSinGe.......ee0e ceccecfeees S440... 29 Bfeceeeeleeee 20 ].... 88 
Stettin..... ccs cece cece ccleeee 4].... 182 ]......) 128 |..........].... 116 
TOXAS...c. cece cece csescecfeeee BO ].... AL few... 16j.... 1B f.... 27 
Wausau, town...........J.... 5 ].... b4]......| 49 ].... 2).... 386 

: *city, Ist ward.........} 33 ....{ 28 .... B locccwefecee come eelecesecees . 
2d ward........./ 121) ..../ 128 ....}...... YT li cccccnccclecccccces 

. 3d ward.........| 5@ ....{ 58 ....}...... 1 j.......-0.]........- 
—— 211 |—— 214]...... B3|.... 99 |.... 207 . 

WEIN 2... ccc cece cee eceeleces 6 j.... Wy......| 17 f........--].... 2L 
Weston......ceceeeeee eefeeee GV]... 14] 5B]... 8B LL. kr 

Total .........ceeeeee 491 | | O11 j......{ 420 |. 218 780 

MARQUETTE. _ . 
Buffalo..............eccee[eeee 68]... BB f......] IK ].... 61 4.... 82 
Crystal Lake.............,..6. 19 |.... U1d......[ 52 ].... 16]... 95 
Douglas ..........eceeeeefeeee BS [o... DO ]..--..] BV fo... 40 |... 115 
Harris ........c05 coeceeefeeee 45 ].... 44 1j......1.... 46 ].... BY 
MeCan ...... ee eee eee ee leeee 6 |.... 113 |......| 107 |.... 4j.... 112 
Montello..............-0]---- 45 ].... 140 ]...... 95 |.... 27 ]4.... 146 
Moundville...............|.... S53 ].... 19 B4].... .].... B86 ].... 25 So 
Neshkoro..........--ceecfee0. OL ].... 54 ]......] 23 ].... 26 J.... = 58 , 

_ Newton............-..-0e]-00. PAT... = =§=660 J... 386 ].... 27 4.... 62 
OXfOrd.....ceceeeeecceecefecee OB]... 2 6S l.....[.... Tf... 19 
Packwaukee............-].... 63 ).... 68 |[...... 5 jesse 65 j.... 58 . 
Shields.........ccceeeeees(eees SO].... SS [......] BS y.... 14]... 85 
Springfield ... ........../.... 42 ].... 17 25 |......].... BO].... 24 

| Westfield ...cc.ceeceeeeefeeee TL fo... 88] 83 [00.00.60 }.... 58 

Total ......eeseeeeees 643 910 |......| 267 532 971 

* City of Wausau erected by act of Legislature, 1872. a
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4 Presidentiat and Gubernatorial Votes—continued. 
. 6 G6GeQajjTanaooououumm eee 

ne ’ 

, - President, 1872. Governor, 1871. 

COUNTIES AND Towns, |—————_____ 
. Rep.| Lib. | Wash- | Doolit- , 

. | Grant. | Greeley. Nb | it burn. tle. 

MILWAUKEE. . 

Franklin................cfe606. 40 ]..0.° 208 |....../ 168 |.... 3t 4.0... 171 
Granville ................/--6. 93 ].... 243 ]......) 150 ].... 76 l.... 195 
Greenfield ...............].... 118 ].... 291 f....../ 178 [.:.. 7B t.... 202 
Lake. oo... ccc ecw cece cecele ces 426 .... 174] 252 )......1....° 178 |... 167 
Milwaukee, town........ woos 120 ].... 198 |...... G8 j.... 56,.... 166 

7”. 
City, Ist ward...... 1 | 212 ....] 424 ....]......, 212 (173 ....| 237 .... 

...d0O...,..... 2] 157 ....] 276 ....]......] 119 82 ....4 169 2... 
2d ward...... 1] 153 ....] 570 ....}......] 417 | 162 ....] 283 .... 

*  4..d0.... .... 2) 159 ....] 518 ....]......, 359 | 109... .| 263... 

3d ward...... 1} 153) ....] 884 ....}......] 181 72 1...) 3803 .... . 
.--dO......... 2) 178 ....) 819 ....]......) 141 | 104 ...., 302 .... 

| 4th ward......1 | 886 ..../ 870 Jlcc]......] 24] 214 021) 15 oe 
...dO......... 2 | 582 ..../ 404...) 128 [......] 856 2...) 172 eee , 

Sth ward.......1 | 290 ....] 859 ....]......] 69 | 184 2...) 235 00. 
--.dO......... 2 | 484 ....1 388 2...) 146 f......) 191 2...) 235 2... 
6th ward...... 1} 180 ....) 877) ....1......] 197 | 1838 ....] 210 2... 
...dO......-... 2 | 189 ....) 890 ....]......] 251 79 ....] 168 ..... 
Vth ward...... 1 | 888° ....] 257) 2... 76 |......] 290 ....] 147 2... 
-».0O.......66 2 | QL ....] B61 ....]....-- 90 | 235. ....] 236 .... 
8th ward...... 11 809 ..../ 266 2...) 43 |......) 202 2...) 197 0: 
...dO......... 2 | 258 ....] 235) 2... 23 }......1 106 ....] 188 .... 
9th ward...... 1 | 105 ....| 850) ....]......] 245 | 118 ..../ 352 2... 
... dO.......6. 2 | 142 ....] 250 ....]......- 108 90 ....] 229 .... 

10th ward...... 1} 107 2...) 215) .... fe... 0.7 108 JR. Pee 
40000 .....002. 2] 108) ....) 245 wwe] 142 Joo... doe... 

——4, 601 |——6, 858 |......|2,257 | 2, 895 |——-4, 263 
Oak Creek.............../.... 184 1.... 198 |...... 64 |.... 142 ].... 171 
Wauwatosa............--|.... 802 ].... 342 |......] 40 ].... 239 f.... 226 

Total ....sccccceseeeee] 5,834] 8,512 |......[2,678 | 8,690 | 5.031 

MONROE. 

Adrian........... 2 sese|..-. -60].... 57 Bj....-.[.... 28F.... 41 
Angelo ........... cee eeee[eee. BS ].... 14 69 |.....-f.... 4B]... 12 
Clifton... ...... cee ee eee lenee BO]... W--ee-| B85 7.... 24 ].... 39 
Heaton... ccc ccc cece ccc leccccccccelecenccccce[ercsetlessccefecee B39 1.... 17 
Glendale................./-... 141 ].... 85 | 106 ]......).... 89 ].... 11 
Greenfield .........cc ce ecleces BO preven Bl yee. 1j.... 48 ).... 38 
Jefferson, ........ceeeeees]eeee 49 ].... 87 |..---s | 44 ].... 22 1.... 80 
La Fayette ..............].... S59 ].... B84) 2p... BL fl... | 8 
LEON. ...2 ccc eee ewww eee e]eeee) «699 J... BB j......f..-. 901.... 42 
Lincoln ......... cece eeee]eeee 285]... BF] 248 ].... [.... 89 1.... 20 
Little Falls.. ........-.-[.... 9b... 49] S20...) 0. Bat. 42 
Oakdale ..............000{-206. FB y.... BB]..--.-| MW}... BW... = BY 
Portiand. ...........ee0e0].... 122]... 43 79 |......].... 83 ].... 29 . 
Ridgeville ............--0/.... 87 |... L11 |-.....f 24 f... 33 |.... 59 
Sheldon...........cccceeeleeee.§ D21/.... 36 16 j......J... 33 4.... 12 
Sparta ....ccceececeeeseeed oo. 484 ].... 252 | 22 ]......f.... 802 |... 185 
Tomah. ....ssceceeeeeseselices AMZ Ji... QB f......] Sl fo... IBV 1.... 169 
Wellington ..............}.... Q91].... 30 G1 y......].... 46 ].... 24 
Wells .......... sccceeeeetesee. BL l.... 59 |..e... RD lecercccccclecccceces 

- Wilton..............eeeeefeeee = 46/2... 122 |......] 76 ].... 22].... 69 © 

Total ......c.cceeeeeeee} = 2217 [= ,425 | 692 ]......| 1,209 914 

* New ward. 

bee .
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Presidential and Gubernatoreal Votes—continued. 

e
S
 a OO OO OS OMM 

President, 1872. Governor, 1871. 

COUNTIES AND TOWNS. te dD 
ote | Rep.| Lib. | Wash- Doo- 

| Grant. a Maj. | Maj.| burn. | little. 

OCONTO. 
Gillett ..-cccccccceccecssferes 283]... 18 10 |......, -. 22].... Ht 

Littie Suamico..........J---» 69 |.... 12 BY |..eeeefeeee 48 |---- 8 

Marinette......c.cececees{eces 182 1.--- 48 | 134 |......|---. 102 ].... 30 

Oconto, tOWN.........-ee teres 65 {.... 11 BA |oececeleree OL ]eee- 26 

city, east ward......... 114 ....} 108 .... 6\......| 69 ....[ 59.... 

west ward........| 140 ....| 105. .... 95 1......{ 72 ..-.| %8.... 

south ward.......| 157 ..--| 40 ....] TIT |.----- 80 ....| 388 .... 
_ 441 |——s- 258 | 158 |... [AL | 1%5 , 

Pensaukee— 
st precinct .......-.6- 5500...) 5 ..eel) BO ]...-.-] 56 eee 1.... 

2d precinct ....--.---. S38 ++ § 2. SQ... G2...) 8 -.- 

Bd precinct .-..e.eeee. MP rete crete er 13 tlic lp eecseenagefececseees 

— irr — it W450 22-22. 158 — 9 

Peshtizo........e eee eee cee TOL eee 3% G3 eee ee cere MN Gee Q 

StilUs.  ccececeeccececeee cote Ob OLee- 6 Worle e. eee Q?e.... 39 

Total ..ccceececeeeeee| 1,006 | 395 | 681 |---- (2 310 . 

OUTAGAMIE. 
Appleton, city— 

1st ward... ..cscceceees| 140 «ee 44 ,...| 103 |------| 118 ....] 45 «... 

Od Ward... cceceeeceee| 223 ceee| ADT cee deeeeee 84) 171 ....| 2385 .... 

Sd ward. ...csceeeceece| TO -eee| 1850 «.--]..+ ee 110 | 45 ....] 168 .... 

Ath ward.....eeeeeeeeee| BO eee- 69 ....|...eee 34 | 22 ....) B4.... 

489 |—— 555 |......| 75 |—— 351 —— 942 

Black Crecksscccccceceeefeeee SL |e... 46] 85 Jesse} of |... 26 

, Bovina .occcecceecccecreefeess GL ].... 22 a9 |......{.... 7l.... 15 

; Buchanan ....... eee eeeeleces el.” daa f..c...| TBA fe... ee ee fee. 85 

Center. ..ccccccccececcec{eeee 29 |---- 169 ]...... 141 |....  38L4.... 166 

Cicer... cc cccceeeeceeeefecee 14 ].... 18 ].---5- 4 }.... B8i.... 1 - 

Dale ...ccccccccccccccenc[eees 97 |.... $2 Bli....e[e-. TO j.... 108 . 

Deer Creek ..ccececeecee}eees 12 foes 17 | ..... 5 jee 6 |.... 8 

Ellinaton.....cccceceeeeeleces OT [ones 422 |......| 25 ]}.... 109 ].... 81 

Freedom ...cecececeeseecleees 5D fees {44 }......| S85 ].... 57 ].... WL 

Grand Chute .....ecceeeeleees GT |... 162 J--e eee Wi... G6 f.... 12% 

Greenville, ....-.-eeeeeeeleees ML... w4t|......| 42 1.... 85 |.... 225 

Hlortonia ..ccceeeceeeeeeedeees HIS 1... 86 32 |......,..-. 89 |.... 76 

Kaukauna ....-.eeecseeee{eeee “5... WO04......[ 84 ).... 36]... 64 

Liberty. ccc cee lessen fetih 48 CL 19 [2D [eeeeeeteee Bh Yeeee 88 
Little Chute, PICCINCE. wobec eee be eee eee ee eee cee etieees Sl... 98 

Maine .cccceeccceececcecefeces  B) Ueeee Py WW s.eee ee eee Of fle... eee 

/ Maple Crock. ...cscergeee[eees BE eee TB eee Roe ay ll. | Bd 

New London, 8d ward...|.... 19 .--- BO ll... 200... 3 .... WV 

OSDOLD .. cece cece eceececefeees HL eeee U5 ST cesses cee DD eee 15 

SeyMOuUr .....eeeeeeseee [oee- ST 2... TH Gio cece ee ceee OD loan 7 

( Motal .eeeceeeeeeeeee? 1,535 | 100 8 1.219 | 1, 746 
. oe) |. jn ~ 

. OZAUKEE. 
. 

Belgium. ......e. sees eeeefeces 93 |.... 137 ]......) 44]... 14]... 19% 

Cedarburgh ...-..eeeceeefeces 118 |.... 181 ]......| 68 ].... 39)... 287 

Fredonia, ..ceeseeeeceeeee{eee) G1. 461 |......| 100 |.... 81 ].... 18? . 

GraftoD....cccceeceeceers(eees 5G ]..-- oay | ow... UWL I... «46 ].... 195 | 

Mequon ....--.eeeeeeeeeeleres 65 1... Bol |....-.| 286 |... 52 ].... 245 

Port Washington.......-|.... 129 |..-. 908 |......| 169 |.... 80 ].... . 804 

Gaukville..ssseeeeeeceeee|eees 52 [--e- 939 |......| 187 oo 33 |.... 209 

Total vecccecereceeeee|  BY4 | 1, 594 wee [1,020 | 295 | 1.574
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Presidential and Gudernatortal Votes—continued. 
SSS 

LO President, 1872. Governor, 1871. 
CoUNTIES AND Towns. [|__| , Rep.| Lib. | Wash- Doo- . Grant. | rectey Maj. |Maj.| burn. | little. 

PEPIN, | . 
Albany ............ccccccfecee BB IL... 2) 838 ]......).... 804.... 19 Durand ..................|.... 144 ee. 66 WB l.......... 1501... 60 Frankfort...............c|e00.. 64 eee ee ees 64 fo... 64d... 15 ima ........ fee.) 4A 49 |...... 5Bj.... 48 ].... 383 | Pepin..............cccee eee OL I... 8G D|...e.efeeee IB]... 86 . Stockholm ..............{.... 95 |.... 16 62 ae ss 6. Waterville.............../.... 136 wees 82] 104 ]....0.4.... 99 7.... 54 Watbeek................].... 33 /.... 21 14 J... .jeee. = 86 SL...) 20 

| Total ..........cee eee 644} are | aia | Bez 237 
PIERCE. _ 

Cliftom ..................[.6.. 72 weee 28 44 ]......].... 69].... 13 Diamond Bluff.... .. ...|.... Bl wees = 20 BL }......[.... 52q.... 6. Ellsworth ...............].026 12t].... 47 74 eee. 8H TLL. 4g El Paso ............ ccc.|-00. 15 veoe) BY [Leen 22 }.... I1f.... 40 Gilman ..................[002. 81 /.... 10 “1 ie... ..leeee | BB IL q Hartland ................/.... WB |... | 97 88 j......feee. 87 LLL. 85 Isabel-..... cc eee lees BL LLL. 3 28 |......[---. 2... 4 Maiden Rock............].... 101 |.... 40 61 j......4--6. 68)... 17 Martell ..................].6.. 114 seoe OL 88} ...../---. 86 f.... 2 Oak Grove..........0....|-62. 63 woes §=6 67 J Zi... 423 1.... 49 Prescott, city—.......... , Ist ward.........| 89 ....1 36 .... O j.eee..| 59 ....] 17 2... 2d ward........./ 83 ....] 35 aseelescece 2 B74... | B40... _ 8d ward.........[ 48 ....] 24 cose] R24 TL A? ot 19 LL, 
— 120|— 95 25 |......,-— 143 — 70 . River Falls ..............[.... 177 ].... 97] ° 80 coceeclecee 184 ].... 94 . ; Rock Elm .............../.... 98 |.... 5 93 j......J--6. SE]... 97 Salem ......-............/.... 2 4.... 28 seceeslesseccleees 234.... 17 Spring Lake............./.... 52].... 23 29 |......1-.-. B85 ].... 37 Trenton .................)..6. 441.... 1 Bd j..e..e[eee. 42 4.... 16 Trimbelle...............].... U1]... Bt GO f......}.-.. GS fo... © 22 Union. ..................2/.... 641.... 14 50 }......4.... 39 1... 6 : 

| 

. Total ................] 1,460. 634 | 826 rire| 1,228 534 
| POLK. : 7 

Alden wo... fee Mf. at} oot... eth. 18 Balsam Lake............/.... 28 1.... 22 Gi......J.... 80).... 18 Black Brook.............{.... 83 }..........| 88 cecsecleoss. BOT... 5 Farmington ............./.... 50/.... 52l...... Q |... 59].... 42 Lincoln...............c.cfee0. «87 fe... 2 85 j......].... 46].... 14 Luck ..................../00628 BL fo... 1 50 [....c.f..0. 29 J... 1 . Milltown ................).... 10].... seeeee 1 |.... Zioree 8 Osceola...............000/-06. OBL... 8648 45 |......f.06. LI7].... 38 St. Croix Falls ..........].... 101 }.... 30 71 [......f.ee. 944.0... © B84 Sterling .................].... 451... 2 43 }......[.... 45]... 4 

659 189 470 |...... 561 | 182 

PORTAGE. fo - 
Almond ................./.... 89/0... 26] -63 [......1.... 49 wee. 24 Amherst ...........0..../.... 184 ].... 37] 147 weeceedeeee 99 ]..., 20 ~ Belmont.................,,... 66].... 20 46 J......f.... 438... % |
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Presidential and Gubernatorial Votes—continued. 

President, 1872. | Governor, 1871. 

COUNTIES AND TOWNS. | ——O|”—~<~™*™*~*:*C~C a ee ny 
Grant. | Greele Rep.| Lib. | Wash- Doo- 

| . Y-| Maj. |Maj.| burn. | little. 

PorTAGE—Ccon. 

Buena Vista ............f6-6- 120 ].... 26 94 |... . Jee 73 |..e5 33 
' Hau Pleine..............).--. 388 ]-... 17 Qi... 1B TL. 16 

GYAN. cece cece wc cece weft eeeceecsfeces 40 1......) 40].... 2h.e.. BO 
AU] oe ec eee eee (ee ee) 4B |... = OA]... 18 |.... S85 ].... 16 
Lanark ..................[---. 57 ]..-. 46 V1 fe... jee. | 4d fee. | 28 4 
Linwo0d.......26. ceceeeleces PL... 26 4B |e... elon es ABT... RG 
New Hope.........-+-2-.[e ++ 155 {.... 1] 154 ]......[-... T1].... 1 
Pine Grove......... ....5.... 65 fo... 2: 3 Lovee. | db [eee 1 
Plover ........2. cece eee ee ee MRED LL 93 RR ltl... 1b2 0... OB 
Sharon ..............2.00 e202 ND eee. FSS eee UT ee. 3 eee. OD w 
Stockton ....... c....... e665. ELH 2... 75 Bl w..l.iee.. © T9888 
Stevens Point. town.....:.-.. WS... 3 Soc.s.eceeee) TP Lee. 10 

city, Ist ward..........) 18 .....10) 2... Beep SS cee Me, 
2d ward..........[ 110 2...) WO... eee. OO EOS, ST... 

. 8d ward ........, 49 ....] 30 ...., 19 j......f 24.2.2) BL... 
— 262 |—_.270 seen eel § |— 15) i— Int 

|| 
Total. ....cceseeeeee-| 1,536 798 | 728 1...... gg9 ! BAS 

RACINE. 

Burlington ..............Je626 183 |.... 417 |...... ost |... 143 |.... 313 , 
Caledonia ....s.cecceccecsteces 239 |.--. 21 388 |......].--. 20B }.... 160 
Dover. ...... cececececces{ss+. LLL }..-. 100 WL j......J.... BL]... 64 
Mount Pleasant ........./---. 272 |.--. 119 | 153 |......).... 170 ].... 101 
NOrway ....cceee coeececcfeees AR Jo... = GR BB y......[.--. Td }.... 20 
Racine— 

city, Ist ward..........] 184 ...., 118 2...) W1 ]......) IL... | 115... 
2d ward..........| 198 ....| 62 ....) 181 f......) 186 2...) 83 0... 
Sd ward..........| 314 ..../ 129 ....{ 185 |......] 221) ....] 188 .... 
4th ward......... | 126 ....] S04)... Je... 178 | 88). 192... 
Sth ward......-...] BIT o0.-) 126...) 191 |...... 154. ....) 117 .... : 
Othward..........: 162 ....) 104 ....)) 58 ]......) 98 ....] 101 .... 

(——1,296 —— 833 | 458 |......,—— 828 -———s 741 
Ravmond........sececeeeieeee Doki... «680 | 194 cone tedaees 146 |.... 40 
Rochester ........-..--eefeeee I... 22 1....../.... WI1].... 59 
Waterford ............-eei0006 Jot .... 158 25 .....t... 2 ].... 118 
Yorkville ....... ceee..eefeeee M39 -.-. COT TE wececetesee US]... 48 

Total....ccceceeeeeee] 2880! 2100] TD 2.0...) 2073] L659 

RICHLAND. | | 

AKAN oo. . cece cec cee ccee{eees TR ]eeee G2) OG... BOT. 55 . 
BlOOM ........ cece eee eee efeees TOR]... 52 DS) jeceeeeiecee OF J... Bl 
Buena Vista............./---. Jdd].... OF MB posse cetecs. JRO]... 87 
Dayton ....-...ecee 0 eeefeeee GO fo... WOR ]......) BF]... | BBY... 8D 
Hagle......... cece eee eeealeees LOB]... 30 TO [......[.-6. TE ].... 58 
Forest ...-.. ccccccevececfeees Lid]... 85 "9 ]....../.... 86 ).... 38 
Henrietta........cccesseefeees TBI... 4 B1|......;.... TW j.... 44 
Tthaca ...... ccccceccccceieees 190 ].... & GO |......|.... 144]... "4 
Marshall..........0...eee]---- 116 ].... 38 TB l......[--6. OL ].... 52 
OViION.........ccecececccelecee TD ].... 43 B6 j....--4...-. 56 ].... 31 
Richland .....0..ceceeeecfeess 28 ].... Of] 187 |......7.... 287 |.... 102 
Richwood... .......eeeeefeees 143 ].... 53 GO |......f--6. B88 ].... 66 
Rockbridge.......seeseecleeee 0B ].... 64 BD |..eeeefe-e. OB ].... 56 
SVIVAD ...... cece eee eee eleeee TO Jo... 15 4i......[..0. 46).... 74 

22— MANUAL.
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' Presidential and Gubernatorial Votes—continued. 

President, 1872. Governor, 1871. | 

. COUNTIES AND TOWNS. {~~ =| 3 tu..trv: | wei. tn... 
Grant. | Greeley. | Rep-| Lib. | Wash- | Doo- 

‘| Y+| Maj.|Maj.| burn. | little. 
|] | 

RIcHLAND—Con. | | . 

Westford .........ceeeeceleees 52 fe... OF |......] 4B ].... SB 1.... 68 
WillOW ....... cece ee wees (eeee GB jee. «5D 18 |......]. -. 5Oj].... 54 

Total .....c.cceceeeeeee| 1,675 999 | 676 |......| 1,401 | 1.009 
ROCK. 

AVON oo ccc ccc cceccccccccclecee 224 ]..-. 16} 108 ]......].... TOL ].... 
Beloit, town.............[--.. 68 |.--. 24 44 ]......].... 82 ].... 27% 

city, Ist ward..........] 182 ....] SL ....} 131 ]......[ 1038 2...) 8 .... 
2d ward..........| 187 ....| 385 ....} 102 j......| 8 ....] 5 .... 
3d ward..........| 163 ....| 49 ....} B14 ]......] 90 ....[ 24.... 
4th ward..........| 117 ....] 61 .... 56 ]....-.] 70 ....| 18 

—— 599 |—— 196] 403 ].....|-—— SM8!l— 55 
Bradford..........eceeeee|e-e LID [.-.. 22 OF j,...--].... 89 ].... 36 

; Canter .....ccercccccces(e-e. 243 |.... 36] 107 }......).... L18 |.... 3h 
Clinton ........... cee eee{eeee BOG |e.e. 40] 266 |......].... 283 |... 86 
Fulton... ccc ccce cee eece{eees 208 fo... 163] 185 ].-..--].... 185 }.... Tle 
Flarmony .......ccceeecec(ecee 25D j--.. 28] 131 [..-.--].... 106 |... ¢ 
Janesville, town........./-..- 128 |.... 50 GB j...ceefeee. BO].... 55 

city, Ist ward..........| 60 ....{ 110 ....) 150 |....-.) 206 ....) 118 .... 
Id ward..:....--.| BO ....} FU7 ..2.f 88 ]..-...| 152... | 116... 
3d ward..........{ 163 .-..{ 82 ....[ 81.2...) 153...) 85... 
4th ward.........-| 2138 ....) 161. .... 52 [......] 176 ....; 172 .... 
5th ward.......-..| 72 ....| 98 .-..|....-.} ®6; 54 ....[ 94.... 

—— 608 ;—- B68 | 340]......;—— 741 |—— 58é 
DODMSLOWN ..cncceeeeceee|-ee- LID |--.. 65 B4a....../.... 104 }.... 82 
La Prairie ...............[.... Ft |-... 6] 125 /......h... Wl... 2 
Lim) oc cc cccecccecceccecelece. 194].... 27] 167 }..-...]--.. BS ].... 18 

“Macnolia .....cccecececes{eees 150 |..-. TW} TT f-.----|..-. 102].... 42 
Milton. ...ccccccccccecccc[ecee B4B |... BBE BHO ]......].... 267... 77 
Newark ...sccscccsseeees[eeee 167 fo... 17] 150 ]-...--/.--. 103]... 14 
“Plymouth . 2 ..-.eeeeeeefeee. I4L ].... 58 83 |....--|..-. 108 ].... 62 
POrter ......ccceeeeeeeece(eeee 5B ]---. 7 RF j......].... 109 ].... 50 
Rock 1.2... cece cceceeeee{eees 182 |... 7 GO j......j---. %2 |... 
Spring Walley ...........[.... 217 [---. 17 | 200 |..-.--}.... 159 |... 11 
Purtle ... cs cceccccccccccs{ecee 185 |... 441 141 |... f.. GM f.. 25. 
UNION cecsrenccecceeeccee|eeee BOL -2-. G4} 290 ]----..f..-. 295]... 46 

Total ..cceeececceseeeee}| 5-138 1,740 (3,398 |......] 3,661 1, 504 
Oo OO EE EE ee EE 6S ee 

ST, CROIX. 

Cady .ececcpecceecceecses feces Bale GLP AB) fee. Whee 16 
CylON. wc cece cree eceeeeee| eee BB Joes. | 28 BB |......4.... 40 ].... 2 

. Eat Galla ....,..ccceceeefeees AB fee At QZ jeee weleeee 4b 15 

Emerald... cccccoccevccec{ecee J4[.... B21 [.....- 17 ].... 15]... 22 

FEViN cece cece eee ee ee enefeees Bhii.. W387 levevee| SBF |ocrscewcceleeee 213 

Haramond...........6.5 |... 187 ].... 96 41 |......).... 104 ].... %7 

Hudson, tOwn.,..c....-ef--s- GB f---. 43 QO ]......].... 5S]... 87 

city, Ist ward,........., 75 ....] 52 .... Q3 j......| 68 ....] 59 .... 

Od ward....cceee.| 127 «-e-| 77 ..--| 40 ]------[ 185 2...) 67... 

Sd ward ........--| G4. «....] 53... 11 |......1 60 ....] 86.... 

; — 266 |—— 182 S4 |.......——- 258 |.... 162 

Kinnickinnic .......... |.... S4].... 40 44 |.....].... 69 ).... 34 

Pleasant Valley .........)---- Td |..-. 28 46 |.-----Je.-. 56]... 2% 

Richmond 2.0.0.0] 109 }.... 99 10 |......].... 128 ].... 5a 

Rush River...eccccerseeed eee OBL... BS BO |....-.[---. 40 ].... 34
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Presidential and Gubernatorial Votes—continued. 
nn 

President, 1872. Governor, 1871. 

CouUNTIES AND Towns. |7—O—™S~S«T7«XT;«SC«S« ee le le! 
Anan Rep.! Lib.| Wash- | Doo- 

| Grant. Greeley. | Rep. Maj.| burn. | little. 

St. Crorx—con. 

. St. Joseph....... 2... eee fee ee 6j.... 89 ]......| 33 ].... 10].... 46 

Somerset ..cccecccccecerefeces 2d |eeee 5B oe... 80 }.... 82 4.-.. 58 

Springfield ..............[-.-. 106 |.... 45 G1 }......).... 4h f.... 38 

Stanton ..ccecccccvcscevelesss Od |.sae S4]...... 91... 34].... 44 

Star Prairie ..... .......]---. BL Io... = 29 B2]..... |.... 54].... 380 

TLOY 2. ccc ccceccccceccccecfeees GD |.--- 76 23 1....../.... 102].... 49 

Warren ....c..cccseeeeeeeleee. 69 fe... 85 B34 ]......]..6. We. 388 

Total ..ccceeseeeeeeee, 26373 WAM ASB SL 1015 . 

SAUK, | | | 

Baraboo ..cccccccccceccee eee doh ..0. M$ MYM Llu. BO... dt 

Bear Creek .. cccccceccce cece WDtreee STi IS GL... ee. 45 eee. OF 

Dellonad...cccccccccccccecleeee BO |... ST... p QL eee. Bee. 88 
Delton... .... cece eee. WA 11 | 3.0 4D sons og 
Excelsior.........eeeee0e|---- JI6].... 37 Wi... 4... «SHE... © 20 

Fairfield. .....ccc cece ceccfeees . OB]. 28 GO l......[--ee 2) «664 |... TL 

Franklin. ......cesececeee|ee-. 68 ].... 48 25 |......[--0. 49 ]---. 23 

Freedom.....cscccccccccelesee OF |---. 35 62 f......].... 63 }.... 22 

Greenfield ......seeescees|-ee. 78 ].... 28 55 |......1.... 45].... 12 

Honey Creek ..........00(---- 75 |..-. 6% 13 |....../.... 67 |.... 10 

Tronton..... ccececceccee|eee. 148 ].... 55 93 ]......[.... 90 |.... 41 

Lavalle......ccccsececces[seee 101 ].... 8 20 |......|.... S55].... 54 

Merrimack ............-.]..-- 96 ].... 44 52 ]......].... 89 ].... 34 

Prairie du Sac...........]..-- 204 .. 14 G1 {......{.... 209 |.... 92 

Reedsburg....s.cseeceeee{---- 179 |... 188 41 ]......].... M1 ].... 137 

Spring Green............].... 188 [-*"* 58 80 j......].... 106 }.... 48 
Sumter ....ceccecccocccee|-ee- 182 ].... 19 113 j......].... 112 ].... 5 
LOY .ceeceeececcesecceece{eces 188 [.... 80] 108 }......1.... 63 ]--.- V 
Washington ......ses+eeeferes 122 j.... 45 UV |..eeeefeeee G4 ].... 40 
Wrestfield........cccceeeeleses. 2 }.... 106 ]...... 84 ].... 52 ].... 82 

Wintield ..oswscesseceecesleees D8 fo. BR] 6 ff ee BT] 88 
Woodland ........-.-.-..{.-- 123 (.... 2% Q7 |......]..-. S584.... 23 

Total .....----+2+--++] 2.702 1,854 [1.348 }...... i 891 

SHAWANO. | | | | | | 
ANGClCA...ecceeeeeeeeeeebeeee BS bee OT] Bl I... wee AGL eee: 
Belie Plaine ............[-... 39... SBoveeeep Hoe. ID pe. 56 
Grant... .cecsecccceccccccfesee IO].... Bl e.eeee} 2)... 8 te. 20 

Hartland ..cccscscceccecslecee 2H].... © ee...) OH... UL]... 39 

Ferman ...ccccccsccccccclesss 8 |.... Br IT ag [---2eeee. wee = 22 
LOSSCPr. ..cccccescecsccecelecee 18] .........1 AS! veceafeces 1h feereeeees 
Maple Grove........sseeef---- 46 4.... At a ee Ps CS 8 
Pella cc... ccc wee ee eee sceleces Qi.... 47 }...... 38 {.... 1j.... 934 

Richmond .....ccsceececcleses BO foeee 16 19 ]......].... 1 ].... 11 

Shawano, town.......:../.0.. -18].... 16 QJ foe eee e ee 8 |.... 9 

Village. ...cceseceesceeefeeee 108 ].... 49] 59]... 4b fee. 29 
SeOneCa ...c cc cccccccdcscepecce 8 l.... 9 }...... 1... 3j.... 10 

Washington ..+++sseesrreperrs 1j.... 83 ]...... B82 |iccececcccleces 20 

Waukechon ..........--- -- SAY... 22 82 |[.....-].--. dd |.--. 1 

Total ....cceeeee ees 416 464 ]......) 48} — 191 | 259 
=—_— | S|
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Presidential and Gubernatorial Votes—continued. 
eS 

ye 

President, 1872. |Governor, 1871. 

CouNTIES AND Towns. [J | 
Rep.| Lib.| Wash- ; Doo- / 

. Grant.  Grecey . wd | ah burn. | little. 

SHEBOYGAN. 

Greenbush.............../-02- 287 |.... 238 99 |......1.... 207 |.... 113 . 
Herman .................{---- 62].... 800]......| 988 /.... 87 /.... 159 - 
Holland ..........cccccaeleees B47 ].... 80] 267 sences dese 156 ).... 47 
Lima ....... eee e eee eee elon ee 246 J... 108 | 188 1....0.1.... 166 ).... 7 
Lyndon...........ccceeeefeees Q5L ].... BL] 170 4.2..0.f.... 207 1... 8 
Mitchell .................].6.. 89 ].... 150 fo...) att...) 4... 144 
Moselle........ccccccceee{eees G6 4....) OT ILL... 21 ].... 46).... 68 
Plymouth ..............cfewee QUE ].... WH]. .... 1 ].... 202 ].... 230 
Rhine ........... cece eee pe eee OB fee. ATT Le oid fo... 49 doo... 87 
Russell. ..........00 2 Gj.... T7 f...... G1 }.... 6t.... «47 
Scott ..............c0000e(eeee 162 ].... 79 83 ]......f.... 118 ].... 60 
Sheboygan, town........].-.. 58].... 184 ]......1 126 ].... 40/.... 109 

city, Ist ward ........., 74 2... 015 ...d.0....1 441 50 ....1 77... 
2d ward........./ 168 ..../ 219 ..../......] 151] 105 ....1 116 .... 
dd ward.... ....| $8 ....] 89 .... 9 |......) 86 1...) 44 2... 
4th ward........ | 70 ..../ 215 ....)......{ 145] 5O ..../ 198 .... 

—— 410 —— 688 |......) 228 |-—._ 941 |-—._-2365 
Sheboygan Falls ........J.... 161 ].... 289 j......] 26 1.... 14/0... 151 

Village. ........ cece eefeeee 187 j.... 112 25 |......[.... 145 ].... Ot 
Sherman. ..............J.... TL j.... 182 ]......] du ].... 44 1/.... 77 
Wilson ........ccceeeeeee|eses OV fn...) 9 Of......].... GBl.... 40 

Total ....cccccncccees 2, 687 23948 }......1 261 1, 927 ‘1, 948 

. TREMPEALEAU. 

Albion ..................[-00- 5d]... @ 48 [......].... 38 ].... 5 
ATCACIA.. ccc cece eee ec ees [sees QUE]... 82] 122 1......1.... 167 ].... 60 
Burnside ................[.... 72 |.... @ 65 j......t.... | BL bl. 16 
Caledonia ........cccseceleses Th]... 28 Bl i....eelor’| CBG Lee. 5 
Ettrick ............c2.ceefeeee B77 ).... 55 82 J....../.... G1 ].... 81 
Gale ..... ccc cece sencccsfesee 182 1.... 94 8B j..... ].... UW]... 44 
“Hale...... ccc csccccosscelaeee U3... 13 60 |......4.... SB... 9 
Lincoln...............06 Jeeee LBB 4.... 17 | Add focclee]..0. 128 42... 1 
PrestON.......ccecesesees|-eee 166 |.... 2] 164 }......}.... OL ].... 1 
SUMNEYL.........0-cceccee|e-e- ALL J... 3, 108 |......).... 45 4.... 26 
Trempealeau ............[--6. 225 ].... 114] UWL fo....y.... 180 }.... 89 

Total ....... ccc eees 1,457 417 11,040 |..... 988 994 

VERNON. 

Bergen ......cccececcsseefeees 44 [.... 57 ]......] 18 |... WO]... 8 
Christiana. .......cccceecfeees 206 1.2... 3 | 203 |......].... 106 }......... 
CLINtOD ...ccecececeeesccsfeces 9O2].... 19 73 |.cecesleee. B4].... 10 
COON... csc ccecccscccccccteces 103 [.... 18 85 |......].... 57 f.... Il 

. Forest ....cccccccccccvecc(eves . DD Jacee 6 S89 }......J.... S56].... 14 
Franklin. ................{.--. 161 [2022 49 | 112 ]......,.... 102 !.... 27 
GeNOA oo. cece cece ec ees woes. 72 060.) OD 43 '......].... 67 ].... 10 
GreeNWOO0d .......ceeessefecee 56 f.... Qt O2 |......[---. 86 ].... 29. 
Hamburg..........00.--.].06. 142 ].... 86] 106 |......1.... 97 1.... 30 
Harmony .......ccceceeeedeee. 128 |.... 9} 119 [......f.... 121 ].... 10 
Hillsboro.........cecececloeee 144 ].... 42 99 |......].... 104 ].... 29 
JefferSON .....ccereceecee|-ee. 155 ].... 29 126 |......).... 182 ].... 38 
Kickapoo.........cccceee)eee. GOB t.... Bl 42 |......J.00. SB }.... 78 
Liberty .....cccceeeeeeees|eeee 46 ).... 12 34 j....../.... 3838 ].... 17 
Stark .... ccc cece eee eeosfeeee§ 9Sl.... 18 WA lee. dee ee | BT [uc cea 

Sterling ...cccccceecccsecfecee AMI... Ql 121........... 117 |... 17
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Presidential and Gubernatorial V otes—continued. 

President, 187%. Governor, 1871. 

COUNTIES AND TOWNS. 7 Rep. | Lib. Lib “Wash. | Doo- h D 

Or 
e e Ss - oo- 

Grant. | Greeley: | yfaj-{ Maj.) burn. | little. 

VERNON—CON. 

UNion.....cccccccceeoecee| tee 10 59 |......|.... 19]. - 4 

Viroqua ....ceeeeeeeceece|eree 992 ),... 47 | 245 |.....-/.--. 195 |..-. 29 

Webster........cecee ceeefeeee 100 |.... 26 WA lice sclecee Dd ee. 22 

Wheatland ........-ceeeeferre 94 ].... 22 | TW ].ceeee[eeee 92 [eee 23 

Whitestown ......-...eeefeee> ov |..-. 20 wel lease 64]... 15 

Total ecccccececececes| 2435 542 (1,903 |......| 1,686 416 

WALWORTH. | | | 

Bloomiieldt.c..scceeerecceees EE DE BT 18 Lo. 26 
Darich. cc ccceecceceeeceepeees ENE sees ‘> QU veoeee eee VTL jee. 58 

Delevane.cceccececceeccceisres 
(APE sees 110, M5 ...... 222. BBL .... 143 

East Trovs,.cccseseeeeeecdeees Bib reees 28) J2t wees eeteeee 105 22. 3B 

EMKhOrn .occceeceeeeeeeeeleees USB... GO BT pees eee eee V3 oo... Te 

GeONeVa .cccccee rece eceee|ores mat (i... WT) WT ie... te... BEE ---- T+4 

La Fayette......eeeeeeeeeferes WH [.... 82 42 |......].... 100 .... 71 

La Grange....esceeeeeeee[eree 173 ).... 21 | 152 |.-----[.--- Vif... 

Linn ne ceeeeeeceeeeee{eess 105 [eves BU] 68 [eee ee}eees G7 ieee. 

LYONS... 0. eee ee eet e ere eeteres 161 |.... 125 36 |..eeee[.e-. 153 |---- 

Richmond......--eceeeeccfeees 106 |.... 88 18 |......|..-. 7 jon 66 

SHArON....-. eee eee cere epee Q97 |.... TB | 224 je-eeeefecee Q12 '.... 46 

Spring Prairie.....--++++|-++- Wi lice. BO | UWB l------[. -. 118]... 6F 

Sugar Creek......eeeeeee|ers 141 }.... 58 BS |....--leeee 118 |---- GL 

PLOY... _cececececes creefeces 442 |.... 934 49 |.-----|ee-. 105 |---- 100 

Walworth.....-seeeeeees [eees 192 |.... 88] 144 |..----}.-.- 155 |.... 41 

Whitewater.......eeeeeeloees BOL |.... 278] 248 |-----ejeeee 461 |.... 224 

Total ccccececeevecee| 8,512, | 1,499 [2,018 |---- =] 2,908 | 1,270 

WASHINGTON. 
| ~ 

AGCISON ....ceeeeceeeeeee|s oe oy |.... 2B |......7 222 |... 5|.... 218 

BartOD..ceccceeccceccceceteees OD levee 171i |......| 116 ].... 27 Jee 138 

Erin 0.2.0 cece eee cece eee fees Sj... 213 |...... 205 |.... 1i.... Ml 

Farmington........--+0+-[---- He ‘eee UBD |....e[ 43 |.-e- QY |..-. 127 

GermabtOW) ....eeee cece feces OD ieee yo [TTT e744. 4b fee. 162 

Hartford. .....--- cece ce ecleces yoo ti... Sil [...... 412 |.... 151 j.... 268 

JACKSON ...eeeeeereeeeeee|enes 35 0... WL} .....[ 156]... 14 ]---- 71 

Kewaskum .eccceeeceeeeeleees 110 C+ 112.12... 94. 6 Sb. 8 

Polk... cceeeec cece seeeseteleses 5S .... 244 eee eel Wi... 39 i... £25 

Richfcld...cccsseececeeeefeces 28 cee TH vl! ie he. 16 eee. P19 

Schleisingerville.........|.... If '--+- OT ......5 SF... 7... 62 

TrentOD...ceseeceeceeseee{eces OL Lecce DAD ..-- eet IGh 0... 625.--. 200 

WaAyDC..ccseece ere eeeeee feces 103 |.--. 112 2.2.20 GD eeee TT [eee “9 

West Bend, town .......|.... Aj |..-. WW 0......1 65 |... db fore val 

villagé......[.e0. 87 [---- 161 QUIT] at [ees Qh fe 182 

. Total ...ceseeeeeeeees o47 | 2,787 |......]1,780 666 | 2871 = 

WAUKESHA. | —_ 

Brookfield.....0..seceecccleoes 
98 |.... 295 |.....-. 197 |..-- Q1 |.... 223 

" Pelafield......--eecee coefeees 4182 |.... 98 G4 ]......|..-- 169 |---- 94 

Bagle...ccccccceeeeeceeee[eeee IRB Jovee TBE eee: gilli) aj... 121 | 

CRONCSEE.. cee erence ee eetlecee 481 |.... 126 BB |.eeeceleees 132 [oes 121 ‘ 

LisbOn....-cceececeeccrer|eces 150 |.... 154 |...... A\.... 141 |..-. 189 

MeROMONCE ..-.e eee ceedeces 145 |.... 200 |...--- 145 .... 181 1.... ®o
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Presidential and Gubernatortal Votes—continued. I 

President, 1872, Governor, 18°71. | COUNTIES AND Towns. Pa} 
. Grant. | Greeley, | Rep.| Lib. | Wash- Doo- . . , y- Maj. | Maj.| burn. little. eT 

WAUKESHA—con, 

Merton ......0.....0.0... coos 142 ].... 143 ].0.... 1 f.... 187 0.0. 167 Mukwonago ..... 177777" sees 140 ].... 116 24 fe... 129 |. 98 Muskego. ......0.0270777" sees 103 [2.2.0 142 | 200...) 399 wee | QO LLL. 152 New Berlin......0.0000., wees LIOU.... O44 oo .. 131 }.... 102 }.... 909 Oconomowoc.........77' wee. 148 ].... 193 25 [..eeesfevee 128 ee. 114 Village ...../.... 152 ].... 118 O4 |e... ef... 1288 4.... 139 Ottawa Steet eeeeceeeeecefeees 116 /..., 78 38 |......)...6 «924... 83 Pewaukee ............777 eoee QIZ ULL. 173 B9 f......1.... Wil... 172 Summit .........0000000) soos JT]... 90 At j...eesfeee. 1BL Ic... 86 Summitville pr...... 127742272 29 ].... 16 IB fe. ee, Vernon................., wees VAT ILL. ve 13 |......[.... 143)... °° 73 Waukesha.............77 reese OVE 0... 809) 65 J 0000! ---. 368 ].... 293 
Total ...........00... 2. 671 2,720 |... 49 2,413 2. 529 
WAUPACA, 

Bear Creek ..............].... 86 }.... 52 i...... 16 }.... 2t4.... 49 Caledonia.............007(0022 RMl.... Wi... 52 jo... 214... G4 Dayton .........00000 000. weee 129 1.... 34 95 [......4.... 101 |... 82 Dupont........0.00000 000: 23 |... 4 9 fee. Bt tL. 3 Farmington ........./777}. 07. 120 [..6. 17 | 408 [00077 cere BL ELL. 18 Fremont...........0..00) cose FO]... =50 20 j....../.... BEI... 24 Helvetia......00.00000 00) ceee)= «BOB 5 18 foe... 16 L 6 fola.. ee, weee 127] 22. 2} 125 j......].... . 108 tees 4 
. Larrabee ..........,...77 seee=« «GB JL. 8D 43 j......f.... B41... 12 Lebanon............000 0h... 20 jewee 85.4.0... 6B Yoo: 16 |.... 119 Lind........0..000.00.007 soos 126 ].... 62 64 f.......... U7 4.... BD Little Wolf ........0.0007 -see «G5 .... OBA 21 fo... fe. 46 1... 4G Matteson ................ soos 49 ].... 14 35 [......[.... B71... 21 Mukwa.................. ceee§«6 OBJ... 48 2 ee 47 New London— 

Ist ward .............] 59 eseel 66 Loco. 7] 450 2.0.1 47 0... 2d ward..............] -78 eeeel 4B O00, 35 |....../ 66 .... OF oo... Bd ward® ee. 10 B80 TS eg] 3 veel Woo, - —- 147 |—— 139 8 f.....-— 114/494 Royalton ................].... I22].... 54 68 j......f....  Wl.... 99 St. Lawrence............ woos 125]... 91 104 fe... | 89 TL... 23 Scandinavia ............. wees 55 10... 71 148 |... 0d... 107 |... 4 UNION «eee fee BEF 18 | ag TT wee BBD. ‘ Waupaca ................].... 376 |.... 67] 809 ...... -ee- 298).... 58 “ | Weyauwega .............1.... 120 vere 1497.00... 29 F000. 907 [2220 5 
Total ............ 0... 2, 050 945 11,105 ...... 1,575 831 
WAUSHARA, } | | 

AUPOra ...... cece cee e ee, veee 1W74/.... 32] 142 sooeseleeee 149 5.... 99 Bloomfield .......... cf) W635 ag 83 [e+ "5 Coloma.................. cows OB]... CH 48 oo... 4B es §=6cC Dakota ........0........ 1... 58 |.... 2 D6 |......].... 64 ].... 42 Deerfield ................ eoee =) 4 [eee ee. 41 J......].... 32 sas eceees Hancock.................}.... VB lo... D5 BO j......f.... BY]... at Leon ...............0.... wees 135 ]....- 81 1 104 seeeesdeces 19]... 28 Marion .................. woes) = 9B. 8 90 j......]..... 85 1.... 17 Mount Morris .........../..7! 98 |.... 20 78 [......].0.. 94]... @ * In Outagamie county ; the vote of the ward not included in the footings for the county. —
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Presidential and Gubernatorial Votes.—continued. 
an 

President, 1872 . Governor, 1871. 

CouNTIES AND TOWNS. 
oe ————_—____——_ 

. |. . ,... | Rep. | Lib. Wash- Doo- 

Grant. | Greeey. | Maj,| Maj. | burn. | little. 

So 
 — 

WavusHARA—COn. 

. OASIS . 0... cece eee ee ween etre ee 100 |.... 17 92 |......[.--. 98 Je-e- ¢ 

Plainfield........eceeeee eter 192 |.... 3| 199 |......|.--. 183)..-. 14 

Poysippi ......0- eeeseerperee 92 |.... 3B BO |...eeele--- 88 |.--- 26. 

© Richford......cceeeeeeeeefrre
s 57 |.... 10 AZ |.eececfeces UO [eee 6 

° RSC. cecececcecce eeeeee[eees BB j.... 1 62 |...ceefenee 4B Jeers 3 

Saxeville ......... cece ee ederee jl1j.... BL lice ecdenee OF [ones 19 : 

Springwater........e.e.-[orr?
 #2 |.... 12 PO |ieeeeefeeee UW] «es 1 

Warren ce csccceeceeeceee{eees GEO] oe we 55 |.cccccleeee OO [eee 19 i 

VWautomla...sceceeeeeeeeeferes 
HG ree 23 | at |....te.. WO]... 49 

Total ...ccceeeeeeeeee! 17 ERY UO 2... i) | Sit | 

WINNEBAGO. 

AlgZoMa......-eee eee eee elt! 120.... lbs, % Sc eeseeee flees +9 

Black Wolf s.cccseseeeeefroee gee ttt cpl BD eee SE eee 

Clayton......ee cree creer grt 121 |.... $3 SB |oceeeefeees TH yeeee 10 

. Menasha.....-sceeeeeecree{orn’ 
319 |... 395 \......] TH]... 189 |.--- 855 

Neenah. .....-.eeeeee cee ttre’ 37 1.... 275 | V2 ]..----[eees ogg |... 222 

Nekimi......--s-e+eeeeeefree 
g4j.... OL |...... mio. Wi... 38 

Nepeuskun......eeeeeee err 142 ].... 4 OY \occecefeeee THO]... 29 | 

OMYLO.. se cece cere e eee | tte Avy |... 126 | BSL |.--.- eter 367 |.... Ot 

Oshkosh, town...-. .---|t457 v6 |.... 40 56 |..ee-e|eee) OD [eee 62 | 

city, 1st ward ......--- Ai0. ww. | 167) w-- | 24D 3(9 ....| 127 ...- 

Od ward ........-{ 197 «+: 395 _...|......, 188 | 18t .-..| 215 -.-- 

Bd Ward ...ceeee-| 212 ees B13 eel oe wef | BL | WAL ----| 152 ---- 

Ath ward ......+--| 203 sees 080 ..--|.2.---| 27 | 206 .--- 202. .... 

Bth ward .....----| 179 ese 68 ..--| 116 |......| 121 ---- 38 .... 

6th ward .....---- WA ....| 115 ..--| eee 41 | 61 ....] OB.... 

_— 1325 |——_ 1208 122 |......---—- 949 |-—— G0 

POyGan.... cece cece eee epree 60 |...- JL {......) BL fee Si ].... 79 

Rushford .....-eeeeeeeee freee an7 |.... 52 | B05 |...--e[eeee 956 |.... 23 

Utica oc cece e cee e ener epee 153 |.... 45 | 108 |....--J--: 106 |.... 23 

Vinland ......e- eee eee frre 412 }.... 67 45 oo. scfeeee Ob [eee 41 . 

Winchester.....-e. ee eee frre 116 |.... 106 10 |.....-|--e- 92 Jerse 54 

Winneconne......ee eee ef B43 ye... TRY | 219 |e. seers 914 |.... 146 

Wolf River ssc. cereeeeeeferre Ft 83 |....-- 18 [eet 29 

Total ...ccccsseeeeeee{_ 250.3809 (jan f.fsoeo | eat 

Woop. | | | | | 

. Centralia ..cssceeeeceeeee[eres 159 Cece TS OTT cere eee eee (9 j.... 38 

Dexter.....-ecceee ceceecferes wooo. 68 eee 88 TLE 

Grand Rapids, town...--]---- s4].... O24 .....6 281... 15;...- 61 

city, Ist ward.......--- 59...) dk ceeebeeeeeet TS | SL eee 4B .... 

. Dd ward...c.eceeef TO sere BS owe.) BT pene ee} 52 eee 32 ...- 

3d ward...cc.s0e-| 66 s2--[ 83 see 33 [l) 46 ...e| 44 eee : 

470-83 I O [ 121 | 

Lincoln . .eceeeeeeeseeefeees 40 |... 6 | St |...-.-|-es 46 |... 9 : 

Remington ...-.-eeeeeees [eres 93 |.... 24 1....-- Lbicccceeccedecesceees 
7 

Rudolph.....--eeeeeeceecpere
e 42 \.... 29 13 |occeec|eee- 15 [+++ 42 

Saratoga ..--ceeeee soeecferes 33 |.... 23 10 |o....-Jeeee 1B [eee 23 

GeNeCA weceeeererer errr’ QB |...6 6 19 |......[..6. Bl jee 19 

Sige] ....seceereeceesererfeets 
BA 1... Bh lecweceleceeer| coe 32 ].... 1d 

Total ......+ese2 eee! 563 473 OU [....-- 340 328 

pO EO



° 

o4d WISCONSIN LEGISLATIVE MANUAL. 

| THE LEGISLATIVE VOTE. 

In districts where two candidates were in the field holding like genera] practical 
. views, and in districts where a candidate was in the field with no one opposing, 

the vote each candidate received is given, but the column of majorities shows 
the party majority in the district as disclosed at the gubernatorial election in 1871, 
and is designated with a star (*). 

. SENATE, 

Die] 
Rea 

+ tat Republican r Liberal y Rep. | Lib. 
District. Candidate. Mi | Candidate. [ve ! Maj. i 

I | John A. Bentley.. 2,657 | P. A. O’Rourk ... 2, 999 oes 342 
II | KR. T. Sprague .._. 2,336 | M. P, Lindsley ...| 2,498 j77) e+e] 162 

Til | W.H. Lindwurm. 1,973 | F. W. Cotzhausen. 4,318 j.......1 2.345 
Iy Wm. Nelson....._ 2,835 | No candidate. ..../....... *1,565 fo... T. Uv. Ankeny, ind. 1, 859 apt ttttttttseeeecbeece le enn Vv. | R.H. Baker,. | 2,922 | N. B. Fratt 200777 1, 971 951 |... VI | D. H. Johnson --./ 2,251 | John L. Mitchell. 3, 271 [.... .-.| 1,020 

. 
VIT | John A. Johnson.} 2,903 | A. R. Cornwall. ..| 2 4y S06 fo... ., 

VIII |} Samuel Pratt.....{ 3957 John Tuttle .... 77 ®,161 | 1,795 |, . |. +e 
IX | Francis Little .... 2,116 | H.C. Barnard. .,. 2, 0C38 113 |....., 

| 
X | William Blair ----| 2,585 | Leonard Martin ..[ 2,345 240 |... XI} F, Campbell......] 2.199 | H. W. Barnes.....] 1,913 | - 216 |... 

: 
XII | Orrin Bacon......} 1,668 | 1. T. Moore ......| | 986 652 |... 

XIII | c. p. Lovell...... 2,909 | S.D. Burchard... 5,427 |... 2, 518 
. XIV | J.B. Quimby.....] 1,706 J. W. Lusk...,... 1, 007 659 |... XV | H. H. Smith....../ 2.341 | Gary H. Schmidt. . 2,579 |.......] 238 

XVI ji J.C. Holloway ... 3,164 | Ovid B. Phelps...] 1,771 1,383 Jo... ., 
AVII H. N. Davis .2.. | 5, 166 W. P. Hall ......! 1,740 | 3,426 |...” 

XVIII | W.H. Hiner .....} 3,252 J. Dobbs, Jr.. ... 1,999 | 1,253 000077 XIX | R. McCurdy ...... 4,295 | C. A. Weisbrod... 2, 9AG | 1,349 fo... XX | A. T. Germond ‘| , 578 | Joseph Wagner ..| 1.595 seeese.( 1,017 
XXI} M. H. McCord....| 4,822 | Ww. D. Carr......../ 3,106 1,716 {....., XXII / J.W. Hutchinson.| 1,434 George Baldwin..| ‘945 |. oe. 1*1, 140 PEA Apt ttttee fees | Geo. Kreiss, ind _! 1,495 |... XXIII L. A. Cole ........ 2,572 | W.S. Greene.....| 3,983 soeeeee] L41t XXIV , J. E.Irish........ 3,629 | S.C. Johnson vee} 1,827 | 1,808 |.0 00” XXV 1] RL. D. Potter...| 8,856 | Orrin W. Bow ....| 2,388 1,468 |... XXVI | R. E. Davig s+++-.1 2,021 | M. Anderson -+ee-! 1,808 218 |... ., . 

XXVII | Evan O. Jones .../ 3,058 | A. G. Cook .......] 1,903 1,155 |... XXVIII | H. LL. Eaton ......, 2.153 Geo. Krouskop... 1, 955 198 jo... XXIX | Thomas B. Scott.| 4,555 | Seth Reeves, .....] 2,549 | 2,606 [...... XXX | J. G, Thorp ......] 3,815 Wm. Carson...... 2,462 (1.358 [00 0! XXXI | G. C. Hixon -+eee./ 2,213 1 G. M. Woadward.| 1, 952 261 |. .... XXXII |} Orlando Brown... | 2,112 Jacob Spaulding.! 647 *1,888 oo, C. Moser, Jr. ..... 1, 626 “Kadai Schamte dass we eeeecleceece XXXIII } No candidate. vee 7 --+...| Adam Schantz ... 4, 822 |......./#2, 984 
| 

* Majority on Gubernatorial vote of 1871.
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The Legislative Vote—continued. 

ASSEMBLY. 

. Those marked thus ({) are the majorities on the Presidential vote of 1872. 

See Dn 

Republican Liberal Rep. | Lib. 

CouNTIES. Candidate. | ¥°%*:| Candidate. Vote. May, Maj. 

ADAMS, ete.— | 
I .....e+----| Chas A. Cady.] 1,275 J.B. Harrison.| 9385; 340 1]...... . 

ASHLAND, etc.— . . . 

I .......----| H.D.Barron ..; 1,197 Daniel Mears.} 416 | 781 |...... 

Brown, etc.— 
T....cceeeee| de 8. Curtis...} 1,182 Ch. Welz ....| 794 | 3888 |...... 

Il ......ee-ee't WIE. Bartran.| 1,220 | W. Battershill} 489 | 40 }...... 

lll .........-- GS. Marsh ..! 452° D. Dewane ...: 1,154 ]......] 672 

BUFFALO— . | 

lL. ..cceeeeee Robert Henry  TSi Rodert Lees... OF) ......] 146 

CALUMET— ; l : 

L ....eeeeee-! S. C. Beach.. 915: HH. McLean...: 108 '......; 4556 

. os cccecaecccece{eeseee+| ML. Lynch, ind) 1,065 j....-.]..---. 

. CHIPPEWA— 
L....eeee--| A. E. Pound. .| 1,205 A. R. Barrows| 676 | 529 |...... 

CLARK, etc.— . _ SO 

1 ....ce--.-.| HE. E. Merritt .| 1,365 | B. F.French,in| 1,018 | 352 |.....- 

CoLUMBIA— } | 

I .......---| 8. S. Brannan) 941 W.H. Wood..} 795 | 146 ]...... 

IL. .......---| H.C. Brace ..| 1,119 | E. T. Kearney| 548 | 571 |...... 

IIL ......-----| J. L. Porter...) 872 H.McFarlane.| 641 | 231 |...... 

CRAWFORD— 
L.....s..---| J. Burger.....} 1,187 Peter Doyle...| 1,200 |.....- 13 

DAaNE— 
| 

L ......----| O.W.Thornton} 1,600 Joseph Hart..| 1,007 | 593 }...... ' 

Il... ....--| F. H. Firmin_.| 1,342 | Levi B. Vilas.| 1,477 |...... 135 

JIL ........---| L. Martin(ind), — &16 Otto Kerl.... | 1,410 [..... ; 594 

Ty I Hcometl 1,259 | John Lyle ....| 1,039 |’ 220 |...... | 

DopDGE— t 

L....ceeeeee| Je E. Root....) 750 | John W.Davis; 836 |...... 6 

IL ....-------| B.C, Stevens. 622 : John Runkel. 914 [ress .. 292 

TJ] ....... ---] A. H. ‘Atwater! GO W.Fuller.....$ 619 Le... 10 

TV | \........-| No candidate .'....... Dennis Short.’ LOL t.....] +906 

v0 tTrhhr| VWine’t Roberts! 352. Sat. Clark... 132 Ts.ee| F781 

cece tegenaeeve{eeeerss WM Morse. in 500 [....e-[ee nee 

. WI .....2..---1 No candidate .j.......- F..Gnewuch..; 782 |......| T5346 

Door, etc.— | . 
I......--...| DW Stebbins. 1,343 | M. McCormick} 830] 518 }...... 

Dunn, etc.— .. . 

L........---| H.EHoughton| 2, 372 | Philip Pfaff...| 1,406 | 966 }...... 

Eau CLAIRE-- .. | | { 

1. . .e--.--| Wm.P Bartlett) 1,568 | Ira Mead... ..J 872 |! 795 [...... |
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: The Legislative Vote—Assembly—continued. 

. a Republican | ,- Liberal Rep.| Lib.’ 
! CountrEs. Candidate. Vote. Candidate, | Vote. larj"]ano 

| Fonp pu Lac— 
. | A. A. Loper ../ 1,683 | A. Everhard..} 1,143 | 340 |...... - Il,..........| Elihu Colman. 1,725 | R. M. Lewis.. 1,754 1.00. 29 - TID...........1 D.D. Trelevin. 697 | TrumanS.Fay. 1,755 |.00... 1, 058 | GRANT— . . T...........1 H. Robbins... 7% | T.G. Stephens 951 |...... 176 IT ...........] W. H. Clise _. 823 | J.W. Seaton..| 796 97 1.0... © JIT... J.Monteith... 948 G. Wehrley ... 7Ol | 947 1.00... IV .........., C. Hutchinson] 977 | Jacob Grimm.| 656 821 seeeeg 

GREEN— 
| ~ Dee Luchsinger.| 2,475 | Wm. E. Noble} 1, 269 1,206 |...... 

GREEN LAKE— | I.........../ A. D. Foote... 1,560 | J W.Woodhull 1,045} 515 /]...... . Ilowa— 
| | T...........) Wm. Hyde.... 1,160 | W.E. Rowe .. 1,343 }......] 188 IL... cc... Wm.Robinson| 857 [ H. Van Dusen.| ‘744 118 |...... 

, 
 feweee. repre Coad, ind.. 16 Jo... 

/ J EFFERSON— 
| 

| T...........| No candidate.|.......! D. w. Ballou.| 916 |......| 4989 | y OB Mead /71/ giz] P- Dewy. ina. Ts a : IT ...........1 G. P. Mead... 941 | C.H. Steinfort 1,151 }......1 210 III ...........! J.W.Ostrander 1,311 | W. W. Reed.. 1,198} 118 ]....., 
JUNEAU— 

I...........1 H.F.C.Nichols 1,481 | George Curtis. 1,082 | 349 ]..... 
KENosHA— 

. T...........] A. Farr....... 1,390 | F. Robinson.. 1,249 | 144 |...... 
LA CrossE— 

T.........../ A, MceMillan.. 2,145 | D.A.McDonald} 2,019 | 196 wesc . La Faverre— 
| oT... WH Armstro’g| 2.078 | A. W. Hovey .\ 1,972 | 106 |...... 

Manitrowoc— 
| Peter Reuther. 728 | C. R. Zorn.. (3 to 18 Il... .......| O. 8. Davis... 858 | M. MeNamaral 755 103 ....... IIL ...........] Louis Heyroth| 699 J osephRankin 1,117 |......] 418 

MaRATHON— . 
: I............] No candidate. |... D. L. Plumer .| 1,419 |... +420 

Marquerre— : 
Tee... Chas.S.Kelsey} 946 | Wim. Murphy.| 667 179 f...... 

MiInwAauKEE— 
~  _T............]| IWVn Schaick| - 561! Patrick Drew. 524 37 |...... 

. — OT............] No candidate. -+ee...] George Abert.| 572 socesel F779 “eahel Pinon |Cage | J: Sander, ind.} 79g [202277] TII............] Asahel Finch. 306 | J. McGrath... 629 J......] 323 IV............| H. R. Bond... 821 | G. E.Weiss.... 822 |.20.. 1 
| V.....02.....] J. A. Becher... 773 , C. H. Larkin..| 703. 70 }...... VI............] No candidate.|..... --| C. M.Sanger..| 928]... +448 ~ WIT... eee W.Smith..... 539 | H. L. Palmer . 742 1... 203 VIIl............1 G. B. Seaman. 542 | J.A.Hensey..] 505 a7 |...
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The Legislative Vote—Assembly—continued. 

Republican Liberal Rep. | Lib. 
CoUNTIES. Candidate. | V°te-| Candidate. | V¥°*: | aj. | Maj. 

MILWAUKEE—COn. |. . 
TX .......seee.| G.H.Walthers| 518 | M. N. Becker .| 1,006 |......| 488 
X.....seee...| BWA. Zautcke.| 640 | Thos. Tobin...| 658 |..... 15 

_.-XI.....0.6....| A. P. Hobart'.| 669] J.B. Stemper.| 922 ]......] 253 

MonROE— 
To .cceeeceeee| Je A. Allen ...] 847 | ATColburn,in.| “752 | 95 |...... 

. JL............| A.E.Bleekm’n| 1,053 | RP Hitchcock; 895 | 158 |...... 

Oconto— 
. I.........-.., RW. Hubbell.| 945 | Ely Wright....| 510, 485 |...... 

OUTAGAMIE— | |? 
[in part.) ° | 
I........066. Geo. H. Myers, iter. Johna Roemer 1,254 fo... ep 1R7 

OZAUKEE— : | 
L...ccceeeeee OF. Pi. Metin. «468 CEChamb rin 6 -......) 168 

II.........--., NO candidate. '........ A Zimmerman 542 |......1 1520 
leeeeeceeeseceee feceeseey EWHorn (O°C) 533 j-.-eteleeee es 

PIERCE— 
I............| J» H. Persons.| 1,260 | N. P. Stone...) 624 | 1826 |...... 

J.Foster(O’Cr)| 248 |......|.-6--- 

PortsaGE— 
. I............1 D.R.Clements} 1,556 | John Finch...| 819 | 737 |...... | 

Ractine— a : 
T.......6---.| John Elkins..| 1,327 | Sam’l Ritchie.| 819 | 508 |...... 

....Ik............| Rich. Richards} 1,550 1 T. Adland...../ 1,248 | 302 |...... 

RicuLAND— me " | es fT . 
L.wceccesceee| N. I. James..| 79410. F. Black...| 667.) 127 |.....~ 

II............| G@.W.Putnam.| 747 | Jas.T. Barnes} 529 | 218 |...... 

Rock— ° 
T.........--.| D. L. Mills....| 562 | J.M.Evans,ind| 822 | +855 |...... 

Il............| D. F. Sayre...| 1,124 | Edw’d Searing, 391 | 733 }|...... 

TII............| D. G, Cheever 955 | No candidate .].......| *733 |....-- 

IV.....6.-ee--| E. K. Felt....] 1,019 | J.L.V.Thomas| 285) 724 |....-- 

V.....eeeee--| HA Patterson| S76! J.B. Doe.....; 605 | 271 |...--- 

St. Crorx— | 
I.........2--| B.C. B. Foster; 1,152 | D.C. Frulton..! 1,432 Jroets 300 

SAUK— | 
I..... -..-.-| dohn Young..| 1.016 HenrvOchsneri 673 | 373 |....-- 

II.........---| John Kellogg.| 1,418 | J.B. Crawford! 903] 510 |....-. 

SHAWANO, etc.— 
I......ssee++| We Masters...] 1,060 + C.L. Rich....| 1,804 ]......} 744 

SHEBOYGAN— | | 
I......-..--+| J. Schrage....| 641 | J Bodenstab.| 1,879 |......] 738 

Il..........-.| L. F. Eastman| 808 | Otto Puhlman| 947 |......| 141 
IIl............| PeterDaane,Jr| 1,140 | J. Platt.......| 787 | 403 |.....- 

TREMPEALEAU— . 
I......-e-ee.] SethW.Button| 941 | Ole Hegg.....] 917 24 J...eee
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| Lhe Legislative Vote—Assembly—continued. 

- Republican Liberal Rep. | Lib. COUNTIES. Candidate, | Vote. Candidate. Vote. Maj. | Maj. 

VERNON— 
T.........2.-| Peter Jerman. 1,089 | WClawater,in.| 457 632 [...... JI............{ J. Henry Tate! 802 | S, Sandon,ind| 628] 174 ]...... 

. WaALWoRTH— . | T............] CO. L. Douglass} 1,176 Henry Barlow] 405] 771 /...... Il............] Frank Leland 1,052 | O.C. Chase...] 658 | 394 ceeeee IIf............1-C. R. Gibbs . 1,168 | PGHarrington| 549 | 619 seeee. 
W ASHINGTON— 

I............1 No candidate. |.......! H. W. Sawyer| 1,547 |......' . 989 11............| J.R.Kohlsdorf} 669 B.S. Weil....} 794 |......] #798 tretsereeceesccsieoseees| P.Schmidtjin.! 351 |... .../.. 0... WAUKESHA— | T............| F. G. Parks...| 1,506 J.D.McDonald| 1,266 | 240]...... II ...........1 D. Rhoda..... 1,346 | B.H. Kilbourn] 1,283 63 j...... 
WavuPpaca— 

' (In part.] 
OTL... ........] CO. Caldwell... 1,502 | John Ennis .. 624 | 878 |...... 

WAUSHARA— | 
I............1 S. Barderell... 1,383 ' No candidate.|... .../*1319 ce eeee SO A.Prutzman.. 732 eet eee ee ee cc ee lence ccelescccclecec cs 

WINNEBAGO— 
I............| H. OC. Jewell..{ 968] Thos. Wall...| 1,220 }......] 252 . IT............| T, MeConnell. 1,509 | I. W. Hunt...} 772 | 737 sess IIf............] Carlton Foster) °975 E.Thompson. 547 | 428 ]...... _ IYV.«...........| Alson Wood..! 831 Wm. Tritt....} 408! 423 ]......- 

SSS



| ELECTION STATISTICS. 349 

| SUMMARY OF CONGRESSIONAL VOTE 
- BY DISTRICTS AND COUNTIES. 

FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. 
ee 

1870. 1871. 1872. 

CouUNTIES. Wash-| Doo- | Wil- 

Rep. | Dem- | purn. | little. | liams. Sloan. 

h
f
 

Kenosha .....seeeeeeeeceeeee| 1,104 928 | 1,051 901 | 1,410 | 1,280 

Racine vecececececececeeecce-| 2,408 1,934 | 2,073 | 1,659 2,882 | 2,133 

Rock 2... cece cccccccecccereee 3,860 ; 1,175 3,661 | 1,504 5,155 | 1,751 

Walworth .........eeeececees 3,225 | 1,465 2,908 } 1,270 3588 | 1,528 

Waukesha. .......-e0-eeeeees 9,431 | 2,720 | 2,418 2,529 | 2,681 | 2,733 

Total ..sccececcecceccceee| 12,023 8, 222 | 12,106 | 7,863 15,666 | 9,380 

a
 

ae 

Republican mafority in TST cece cece eee e eee ese eeeennees 4,501 

Majority for Washburn in LeTL eee eee eee een err ners ets 4.245 

Majority for Chas. G. Williams in IST... 0. eee eee eee eee e cree b.205 

SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. 

ee Tn 
ane 

1870. 1871. 1872. 

: CouNTIES. | Wash- | Doo- Moa | . 
Rep. | Dem. burn. | little. ton. Smith 

|] 
ne 

ColumDia ....-ceceesecerenes 2,062 | 1,417 2,248 | 1,579 3,108 | 1,854 

Dane sececccsscceeeeceeereeee| 8,850 | 8,818 4.171 | 3,865 | 5,027] 4,949 

JeflerSON .....csevceeeseeeeee 2.195 | 8,158 | 2,225 2.867 | 2,579 3, 095 ; 

Sak .ccccccncccnccrecceesees 1, 352 360 | 1,832 891 | 2,699 | 1,386 

Total ..ceccecceceeeee sees] 95459 8,755 | 10,476 9, 202 | 13,408 | 11.784 

hh 
ES 

Republican majority in 1870.....-.---eeereseeeerserereesr 
705 

Majority for Washburn in ASZL ccc cc cece cece cece r ener eee eee r eee 1, 274 

Majority for Gerry W. Hazelton in 1872 ...0seseeeeceeeeereeccees 1, 624 

THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. 

2 
eee 

/ 1870. 1871. 1872. 

CoUNTIES. Wash- | Doo- War- 
Rep. | Dem. | purn. | little. Barber den. 

a 

Crawford .cccecesececeeeeeee{ _ 800] _ 884] | S14] 916) 1,008 1,177 | 

Coan LETIITITT| 2,818 | 1,480 | 3,154) 1,97 4.278 | 2,359 

Green ..cceccecceccecseeceece| 1,797 823 | 1,757 934 | 2,467 , .1, 282 

TOWD .. ccc ccccccscccccesecees 1,679 | 1,962 1,457 | 1,682 2,079 | 2,030 

La Fayette ..ssssccseceeeeee-| 1,943 | 1,888 | 1,616 1,612 | 2,076 | 1,940 

Richland ........ceeeeeceeees 1,604 810 | 1,401 | 1,009 1,672 | 1,092 

Total ...csseeceesccceeees 10,151 | 7,797 | 10,199 ] 8,074 | 13,745 | 9,880 
1 

. 

Republican majority in 1870. .....--. sees eereeeeeereeeert eee 2,345 

Majority for Washburn in 1871 ...-...eeeseeeeeererce rst eeer 2,125 

Majority for J, Allen Barber in 1872 ecec cece cece eeeeeseeeeeeseee 3, 865 !
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Summary of Congresstonal Vote—continued. 
FOURTH CONGRESSI ONAL DISTRICT, T
R
 

1870. 1871. L872. 

CouNTIES. 7 Wash- | Doo- | Wink- | Mitch- : | Rep. | Dem. | darn. | tithe. | yer | Mite | rn | ef 
reece cee 

Milwaukee ..................] 8,087] 9,511 3,690 | 5,631 | 5,616] 8 855 Ozaukee..................... 148 | 1,855 295 | 1,574 ov4 | 1,697 Washington ............... . 719 | 2,467 666 | 2,871 930 | 2,729 
Total ........,.2.......5.] 8,954 | 18, 823 | 4,651 | 9,576 | 7,120 | 13, 281 

/=r1nREEEniiemmmmame 

‘Democratic majority In 1870... ec cece cee c cece cece --- 9,879 Majority for Doolittle in ISTL. eee eee eee e eee e eee, 4,925 Majority for Alex. Mitchell in 5S cr 6, 161 

| FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT, 

1870. 1871. L872. 
CouNTIES. Wash-| Doo- _ | Blq-- 

Rep. | Dem. burn. | little, | Betz. redge. . eee (ere en ee 

Dodge... ..eeceeeceses cues] 2,498] 4,538 2,538 | 4,575 | 8,117] 5.586 Fond du Lae... 222TIIE)  gtado | 3°ro4 8,596 | 3,875 | 4,376 | 4°393 Manitowoc .................. 3,000 | 1,527] 1,452] 1,833 2,443 | 2,526 Sheboygan .................. 2,521 | 2,365 | 1,927 1,943 | 2,571 | 3,082 
| Total ..........cccccceee. 11, 189 | 12,224 9,513 | 12,236 | 12,507 | 15,587 

s s e a Democratic majority in 1870.0... eee cee cee ceececncceeccccce 1,035 Majority for Doolittle in IBTL eee ccc cece cece celle. 2, 723 Majority for Charles A. Hildredge in 1872...................000.. 3, 080 

SIXTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. 

1870. S71. 1872. 

COUNTIES. _ Wash-| Doo- | Saw- {Linds- : Rep. | Dem. burn. | little. | yer. ley. 
ent naneeeemeesevsmnninrwaremnnaeneee | ett ff | es | 

Brown........0.cccececeecece 1,760 | 1,644] 1,335] 1,739 2,599 | 2,322 ‘Calumet..... cc. cece cece ees 612 | 1,157 636 | 1,189 798 | 1,299 , DOOD oo... cic ccccececccececes 686 167 573 166 891 |; § 198 Green Lake.............0000. 1,242 639 | 1,299 610 | 1,576 | 1,027 Kewatunee.........00 0.0 eee. 655 580 361 669 604 916 Outagamie ..............006. 1,185 | 1,564 | 1,219 1,746 | 1,566 1, 965 Waupaca........cececccceeee 1, 557 759 | 1,575 831 | 1,962 | 1,046 : Waushara ....ccccccecceccee, 1, 613 246 | 1,500 344 | 1,710 418 | Winnebago.............e005.| 3,520 | 1,876 3,005 | 2,019 1 4,097 | 3,167 
| Total ....................] 12,870 | 8, 632 | 11,503 | 9,258 | 15,803 | 12,358 

nisin 

Republican majority in 1870..................... Stee ccceccenceee 4,198 | Majority for Washburn in 1871 weet eset e cece ene cee eee teesccce Dy 255 Majority for Philetus Sawyer in IBIReee eee see essence eee eenees 3, 445
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Summary of Congressstonat Vote-—continued. | 

SEVENTH CONGRESSIONAL DIS TRICT. 

—_ _ ; 

1870. 1871. 1872. 

COUNTIES. Wash- | Doo- Mars- 

i Rep. | Dem. | purn. | little. Rusk. |" ton, 

rR 
a eee | | RT| ES | 

Buffalo ... 2c. coe coc eececece 629 262 | 1,156 507 | 1,098 609 

Clark. ... cc cece ec cee eect eens 613 | ° 195 377 | 154 894 174 

Bau Claire .......-ce ee eeeces "57 6(4 | 1,409 890 | 1,581 855 

JACKSON 2. cee cece ceeenrecces 403 220 668 | . 356 866 | 455 

La Crosse ... cece ee eee eees 1,44 933 | 1,798 | 1,874.) 2,269 1,893 

MONLOC . vececee cececceeeeee| 1,536 1,042 ; 1,209 914 | 2,092 | 1,464 : 

Pepin .....-..- ee eee eee ee ! 357 i | 577 237 558 B77 

Pierce ... 2... eee eee eee eee cm 479 | 1,228 534 | 1,464 634 

St. Croix......0- eee ener eres ts “12° 1,182 | 1,015 | 1,352 1, 220 

Trempealeai .....------+ +++ Cg QnA Gss 294} 1,442 423 

; Vernon ....e.eeee cece cece cee betbEE LIS TS 416 | 2,587 443 

Total ccccececececececeee @:885 $775 22.277, 6.081 16,153 | 8,547 

Republican majority 1n 1810 ..... ee eeeeeeee cece seees rset 5.071 

Majority for Washburn im IST]... cee ce eee cree etter entrees 3, 585 

. Majority for Jeremiah M. Rusk im 1872 2... . cee eee ween eee ees 7, 636 

. EIGHTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. 

aS 

4870. | 1871. =| 1872. | 

COUNTIES. Wash- | Doo- . Car- | 

Rep. | Dem. | purn. | little. McDil! con. 

AGAMS cccccceceeseeerereeeee| 958] 820] TID | BIT | BH] BBE 

ASH ANd 1... coe cece eee e ees 34 |... -- 40 16 137 3 

Barron ...-.. eee eens eee reee 40 1% 169 30 124 34 

. Baytield .....---+eeeeeeee eres 66 38 v5) 38 129 2 

Burnett ..... ween ee eee ees 42 1 198 22 160 G 

Chippewa ...--ee eee eee ree 540 671 696 851 937 954 

Douglas ....- cece seer cere ceel 2,062 | 1,417 58 69 72 101 

DUNN ...eceeeece coececesceee! 689 858 | 1,133 523 | 1,296 680 

JUNCAU cece cece eeeeeee seen? 1.005 | 978 , 1,080 829 | 1,399 | 1,119 

Marathol....ccereceeeeeeeeeey | 220) LCST | 218 780 551 | 876 

Marquette ....0+ seeeeeeeeeee 513; 1.0601 582 971 (42) 929 

OCONtO ...--e cee eec er ceeecees BS AOS | CRQ | 310 1.098 ¢ 400 

Polk. neers? OSD HS BD IS: moi 178 

Portage... eeeeeeerereers 1683 |. Ter SO 35; 1,619 | 735 

SHAWADO oe eee ee ecee eer eeee B20 hs 194 259; 412) 9 465 

Wood. cecceccteeecceeereseeesp BID) SHS SHDN 88 | 6111 468 

Total, ..cceseeeeeeceseees 6,624 | 6,408 | 7371 | ios | 300 | 1.88 

——_—————__————— 
ooo 

i rrr 

_ Republican majority in 1870 ......--eeee eee e eee eete eres settee 22) | 

Majority for Washburn in UST1 ...cccenecccccecceeeeccceeceecses by 445 

Majority for Alexander 8. McDill in 1872 ....ccceee cece eee e eens By 403
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COMPARATIVE VOTE OF WISCONSIN For President in 1372, compared with the vote for President in 1868, together with the 
vote for Governor in 1869 and 1871, and State Superintendent in 1870, 

— 

_ 
— Se 

PRESIDENT. CouNTIEs. 1872. | 1868. 
. 

SOS 
Grant. Greeley. [Scat'g]| Grant. |Seymour. 

“LT Wargo} I |_ Serant. (Seymour. 1 | Adams Soe eeeccccececccee E85 233 1 958 320 2 Ashland ........0000/2777" 86 cS 9 30 3 Barron ...........000000007 120 © 38 [e...., bee e eee celecees cece 4 Bayfield ...........0077777" 89 a 20 24. 5 | Brown..........00000000777 2, 694 2,185 | 21 1, 806 2,019 6 Buffalo .........00, 02705777 843 861 30 1, 093 454 % Burnett.........00000777077 160 Cl eece ese eeeesseeelecces o 5. 
. 8 Calumet.......000 002777777 757 1,313 5 985 1,136 

9 Chippewa......0....027777 1, 045 767}. oo. 677 692 10 | Clark ote eee ee cee ccc ueee, 801 119 2 411 137 11 | Columbia te teeeseseseee...} 38,070 1, 835 11 3, &68 1, 893 12 Crawford.............00077 1,162 1,151 14 1,104 1, 1&6 
13 Dane ..........0 000000 dD, 143 4, 682 3 5, 731 4, 860 14 | Dodge... IIIT) 3805 5, 622 3 3, 634 5, 675 15 Door... 873 214 7......! 643 165 16 Douglas............0707777 72 96 Io... 73 13 17 Dunn... 1,390 498 2 1,138 352 18} Ean Claire ......0.00.0.... 1,615 818 |.....,! 1,287 G07 19 | Fond du Lac ...... 0077777 7f 4, 22 4,429 | 19 | 4,734 4, 466 0 | Grant Pott e eee ee eceeseeee | . 4,307 2, 319 17 4, 634. 2, O71 al Green oo... 2, 450 1, 246 33 2,791 1, 294 22 | Green Lake............. 27! 1, 541 1, 045 1 1, 802 £05 - 28 Towa...........0. 2, 078 1,978 16 2, 345 1, 959 24 | Jackson bo eee e cece eee ecee 956 358 foe... 1,055 3876 25 Jefferson ...........0...0., 2, 580 3, 559 78 3.195 3, 74° 26 | Juneau chet cence casencce, 1, 421 1,068 |...... 1,444 1,114 27 Kenosha. .................. 1,408 1,215 |...... 1, 530 1,194 x8 Kewaunee...............7° 503 1,01 foo... 645 851 29 La Crosse ............77777 2,177 1, 966 19 2, 368 1, 388 30 La Fayette ....0000 000077 2, 081 1, 908 99 2, 221. 2,136 31 Manitowoc .........00077.. 2, 289 2,677 |....., 2, 605 2, 640 32 | Marathon weet eecececeeees 491 | 911 38 209 78 33 | Marquette ........0777777) 643 910 |....., 666 G20 34 | Milwaukee wee cece cece ence 5, 834 8, 512 7 6,101 9, 074 35 Monroe..............007777 2,117 1,425 14 | 1,951 1, 248 36 Oconto ...............0077) 1, 076 395 2001 842 3716 37 | Outagamie ....__"! eee ease 1,535 1,970 5 i} 1,501 1,801 38 Ozaukee..........0........ 574 1,594 | 101 | 512 2,059 - 39 Pepin .....¢...........000, 644 272 5 544 222 40 | Pierce a 1,460 634 41 1, 356 533 41 Polk. .........0000.0000.00, 659 189 1 322 144 42 | Portage we eee ccc ee nee 1,536 798 fee... 1, 231 %40 #3 | Racine... 0 IIIIIT  a%geo 2,100 1 || 37130 1, 927 44 Richland ......,.........., 1,675: 999 53 1, 619 1,101 45 Rock 2.0.0... ieee! 5,138 1,740 21 5,582 | 2,185 $61 St. Croix .................. 1, 373 1,190 |...... 1, 237 811 - 47 Sauk ............0000000... 2, 702 1,354 | 97 3, 262 1, 366 48 | Shawano......_. Lceeeees 416 464 |....,, 299 285 49 Sheboygan ................ 2, 687 2, 948 2 3, 062 2,457 50 | Trempealeau bce w ese ences 1, 457 417 1 J, 193 268 . bl Vernon.................... 2, 445 542 q 2, 248 621 o2 | Walworth ............. see} = =63, 512 1, 499 19 4, 184 1, 568 

| 53 | Washington vtec cece cceees 047 2,727 |... 1, 213 3, 073 o4 | Waukesha..............77° 2, 671 2, 720 8 2, 930 2, 970 So; Waupaca.............. ... 2, 050 945 J 1, 994 912 56 Waushara................. 1, 708 SEO 28 1,741 386 57 Winnebago................ 4, 260 2,969 |....., 4,711 %, 742 58 Wood...................... 563 473 80 401 449 Total ........... 0... 0e 105, 012 86,890 | 834 193, 900 84,793 
mm
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Comparative Vote—continued. 
a ES 

1871. 1870. 1869. 

CoUNTIES. GOVERNOR. STATE SUPT. GOVERNOR. 

a 
Washburn| Doolittle.| Fallows. Dale. |Fairchild./Robin’n. 

1|Adams.......[ 719 a7 761 38 | 9 Bm 192 

2} Ashland ..... 40 16 | By a 1 20 

3 | Barron....... 169 35 40 17 123 |........ 

4 | Bayfield...... 75 38 104 |..... 0... 43 19 

5 | Brown......-| 1,839 1,739 1,499 1, 863 483 1, 698 

6 | Buffaio....... 1, 156 507 630 261 875 413 , 

Y) Burnett...... 198 22 42 1 v4. 3 

8} Calumet .....’ 636 1,139 632 |. 1,186 676 1,014 - . 

y | Chippewe...- BOS | 851 504 631 593 6o8 

10 | Clark ....--.. var Tt 640 90 Bob 131 

11 ; Columbia .... Qos: W5Ta | 2,201 1,347 2,185 1,342 

12° Crawford. ..-- Sit Ut 874 820 851 874 

13. Dane......--. 0 HL TS 4000 DS «© 3,829 3, 289 7 

14° Dodse......e 1.055 Qo 2.515 7 241d $4,220 : 

15 | Door ....----- oS au or is3 nh 208 

16> Douglas...... 33 6a 3 oN BO | ot 

17} Dunn ....---+ 1,133 D230: 133 B54. Gly | 240 

| «3 | Bau Claire -..j 1409 | 890} | 858 | | 510 | 9 | Set 

19 | Fond du Lac.| 3,596 3, 875 3, 268 3,783 | 3,071 3, 289 

2) | Grant ......-.| 3,154 1,971 2.979 1, 473 3,008 1.478 

811 Green........; 1,757 O34 1,815 822 2, 002 920 

#2 | Green Lake..} 1,299 |. _ 610 1,229 520 1, 020 474 | 

23 | Iowa........- 1, 457 1, 632 1, 859 1, 823 1,413 1, 262 

24 | Jackson...... 668 356 581 - 209 wd 316 

95 | Jefferson...../ 2, 225 2, 867 2, 808 3,118 2,136 2730 | 

25 | Juneau......{ 1,080 829 1,101 960 - 913 72 : 

o7 | Kenosha.....| 1,051 901 1, 089 O44 1,081 f = 898 

838 | Kewaunee... 361 669 497 739 988 560 

. 99 | Ta Crosse....| 1,798 1,374 1,452 | 817 1,688 | 1,060 

30 | La Fayette...| 1,616 |. 1,612 1, 945 1,919 | 1, 285 1,563 

31 | Manitowoc... | 1, 452 1,853 2,144 | 2,482 1, 502 2, 154 

32 | Marathon .... 218 780 224 1,090 | 181. _ 594 

33 | Marquette ...|  _ 532 971 489 852 466 864 

341 Milwaukee... 3,690 5, 631 4,190 8, 276 3, 127 5, 819 

35 | Monroe -...... 1-209 aid | pat | 13043 | 1,095 640 

36 | Oconto....--- 662 310 516 | 2 589 383 

37 | Outagamie..., 1,219 1.746 | 1,189 +, 546 923 1,483 

33 | Ozaukee ....-| 295 | sit | 18i 1,816 330 | 1,523 

39 | Pepin....-.--| ae 237 | 341 16 352 157 

40 | Pierce........; 1358 | B34 | 938 399 Q37 393 

41 | Polk .....---- 561 Is2 325 119 359 175 

42 | Portage ...... gogo | 535: «LON | 698 736 | 428 

43 | Racine.......| 2,008 1.659 ° 24e6 | sis | 1vd8 b 1252 

44 | Richland.....; 1,401 1,099 5 1.55 1 Sor 1,247 | 890 

45 | Rock......---| 3, 661 1.50f { 3.400 | 1,15! 3, 227 1,159 

46 | St. Croix..... 1,181 1.015 3 CG - 708 985 613 . 

47 | Sauk.......-- 1, 832 Sap fo. 352 335 1, 847 752 

48 | Shawano..... 191 259 | 276 | 3c0 212 198 

49 | Sheboygan...| 1, £27 1,93 2500 , 2,334 1,763 1,758 

50 | Trempealeau. 988 294 1,201 | 27 642 139 

- Bll Vernon ......| 1,686 416 1,329 234 1, 426 298 

52 | Walworth....| 2,903 1,270 3, 249 | 1,401 2,472 1,175 

53 | Washington . 666 2,371 Ct 2,455 690 2, 882 

541 Waukesha...| 2,418 2,529 2,404 2.548 2,177 2,668 

55 | Waupaca.....{ 1,575 831 1, 599 725 1, 620 739 

56 | Waushara.... 1, 500 , B44 1,592 271 1,183 233 

57 | Winnebago ..| 8,005 2,019 3, 812 2.138 3, 407 2,016 

58 | Wood......-- 340 328 333 535 256 206 

Total.....-.-| 78,301 68, 910 77,927 | 68,981 69, 502 61, 239 

nS 

Dj—ALANUAL.
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THE ELECTORAL VOTE FROM 1856. 
REIT REET iam 

1856. | 1860. | 2864. | as6s. | 1872. 

STATES. i] a] Flag Poe} SB] op as fa] us | 
s| 2/2 la/2] le) 2/2) 2/2 a4 ~ om =~ ¢ om . oa Le “ny BP ALARA AA SS] clal ois 

3 Alabama............[.....1 9/. 20.1 9 ceeefewes [heen e [® 8 10 Arkansas .........../.....) 4/0002. 4 jel P la Bi...) 6. California .. 0h 4) 4 OE BPI a EI g bt Connecticut ...... . a 6|.... 6/..... 6/02! Delaware... fe] BP UII Beh eT og be Florida .........000.).0. 1 BL} 3 weet ee PLE 3 |. 4 {0 Teorgia ee eee | IO PE tO III SPOTL ag Tlinois....... 0.2 fl. Jd} Wt yee) ib to... 16 ]....] 2t Indiana.............{....., 1B | 13 vevefeeeefeeeef a8 flop ab pp i 02 Towat. a feed AINE Og ere Cay agp. 
| Kentucky ..........)....) 22 Ba Pa dé Louisiana.........../..... BL OJ... RR fd 7 8 |... Maine...............{. 8 /...../ 8) teaeleeeefec ee] (es ey an ee ee a Maryland .... 0... ..Joccee[eeee ees) SLE oe weceleceesd TU leeeeed 8 Massachusetts......| 13 a 18 |... et... .} 12 vee] AR wees] ABIL . Michigan.... 00...) 6 )...../- 6 veeefeseteeee? 8 f006 Sf.) Up. Minnesota 2000.2 (S00) 4} 4 fd 4 fly 5 . Mississippi.........j.....) 7 [.....1 7 weet PRE OL. Missouri............/..... Of... pee Of It f...) at dct... 15 Nebraska... 2.0... fee ee feeeefeeeeelicucpoes feeeeleeee bet 3 veel Ot... 

New Hampshire....J 5].....) 5 /..../..../.0..1 8 wees}? Odes. 5 fe... New dersey....,....].....| 7 4 wl Bh... Ele 7 9]... New York........../ 85 }.....1 35 | choco... 33 |....].....] 8B | 85 4... North Carolina......{.....) 10 ).....) 10 [00/000 0pe. 9 .--. 104... Ohio................) 23 ].....f QB] Lede. t OF weeef. QL 1.02.) 22 |... Oregon ............./eeeeefeeee ef OB Le BL wees. 8 3... Pennsylvania.......{ 6...) 27] Qi} 9g Fi! 26 [....] 29 4... Rhode Island....... 4p owe Oa, 4].... 4i....] 41... South Carolina.....J.....] 8 [.....]) 8 PS be OG ]...., TI... Tennessee..........].....] 12 |....0/.... SST] 10 |....].....] 12 TeXasS............. cc feeeee] 4] 0... ! 4.) Pel lipel lle fe 8 Vermont............) Bee... Bi od) 8 veel Bh. 5]... Virginia ............fee08.] 15 fo... fl) 15 wee [PRP PRT ID do. West Virginia......].....Joafe teehee, Bb.) BPI op UT! Wisconsin..........) Sj...) Sp. fed 8 BI 10 f 
Total .........., 114 | 174 | 80 | 72 | 20 12 | 213 21 | 214 80 | 300 | 65 | 

I 

. Majorities. . 
1852. Pierce....................50. 212 | 1864. Lincoln .........0..00. e000, 192 
1856. Buchanan, over all.......... 52 | 1868. Grant..........ccecceeeccess 134 
18e0. Lincoln, over all............ 67 | 1872. Grant..............0060..... 234 

* States marked with a star did not vote in 1864 and 1868. In 1856, Maryland gave 
8 votes for Fillmore. Lincoln’s vote in 1864 is one short, in consequence of the 
death of one of the electors of Nevada. We put in the full number, 213. 

. t+ The States in this column chose electors to vote for Horace Greeley. but he hav- 
ing died in the intervai between the election and the meeting of the electoral col- 
leges, the electors scattered their votes as follows: Horace Greeley, 3: B. Gratz 
Brown, 18; Thomas A. Hendricks, 42; Charles J. Jenkins, 2; Dayid Davis,1. The 
election in Arkansas and Louisiana is contested...
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| THE STATE FINANCES. 

State Indebtedness. - 

The amount of the State indebtedness will be seen from the following 

statement, as also the manner in which it has been funded: 

eee 
. 

Certificates of indevdtedness— | 
SCHOO] Fund... ccc cece cece cece eceeace reece neee Sed) rr 

University Fund.....2.-..-ceeee ceeeeeeeeeeeeee) ITI ON) OL eee eee 

Agricultural College Fund..........eeeeeeee eee] 50,600 GC)... 6.2... eee 

Normal School Fund ....--..cceeeeecceeeeeecees| 512,600 00 j.....--- 0-2 
————_—_—_———| £2, 233,909 00 

Bonds outstanding— 
JULY 1, 1877... ec cee cece cece nese nese ceeeeeeeeees $100 00 | ........285 

JULY 1, 1880.2... cece eee eee eee cence tent ee eeeres 12,000 00 |.......-.66- 

JULY 1, 1884... cee eee e cence cence en eee eeseeeees 1,000 CO j.....-..---06> 

JULY 1, 1886... 2... cece cece eee e ence en cencereeees 4,000 00 |......--0- eee 

JULY 1, 1888... . cece eee cee eee eee n enn een ences 1,000 00 |......-...-05- 

. ——_—. 18,100 (CO ( 

Currency certificates outstanding ..........eeeeee[eeeeee cere e eee] 57 00 

, $2. 252,057 00 

a
 et . 

General Fund 

Receipts and disbursements for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1872: 

. RECEIPTS. 

ee eee eum 

| { 
From counties, state tax.......-2222-2. 8585.019 3 ee eee ee eee ee ees 

counties, SUIT TAX... eee eee eee Bt OD Le ee cee cee eens 

a si) Oe eee 

railroad companies, taxes......-. ..-2--2+226. DUS, O78 BO lc cee eee 

fire insurance companies, licens-. \ 
es, taxes and fees.............. BEA DIO TD eee eee ee ieee ee etre eens 

life insurance companies, license) 16,940 SV |.......-- eee fe eee eee enone 
———-———| 61,458 62 |.............. 

. plankroad companies, taxes .....]....+---+-+- 200 35 lo. .ee eee ee eee 

telegraph COMPANies .......-..-.[e- ee eee neces 205 00 |......-- eee eee 

Ponds receivable........sseeeceecleeceeceeeees| | S10 00 jo... . eee eeee 

tax on national bankS........ceecfescecece eee] AB,1TT ST joec ese eeeeeeee 

MISCCL]ANCOUS.....ceccccecccccecclecccececcces| 35,895 94 |.......-0000-- 

Total receiptS...... ecw eee e cece ence eee eee ee 8 6 $1, 060, 477 20
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State Finances—General fund—continued. 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Salaries and permanent appropriations........]................ $79, 236 &0 Legislative expenses..... ae 112, 326 80 State Prison and charitable institutions— ; State Prison............... wea ceae sconces, $52,928 00 |............0. Hospital for the Insane, Madison... ........ 103,096 87 |....... ce eee Northern Wisconsin Hospital for the Insane. 178, 891 55 |.......0...... Institute for the Blind see e cece ee ceecencences 25,225 50 |..........-00. Institute for the Deaf and Dumb............. 39,893 75 |... cece eee eee Industrial School for BOYS... eee eee eee 48,206 00 |.............. Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home.................... 15,466 72 j.............. 
—_———_——__. 458, '707 89 Interest on State Indebtedness cee cece ccc c eee eleces sens cece cece 160, 082 15 Miscellaneous ............., wee eect cece cece ce leceeceeccece eens 266, 189 32 

Total disbursements. ...................... teceeseseeececes| $1,076, 442 96 Balance, September 30, 1871... eee cece $45,185 68 j............0. Receipts........ 0.0... cece cece eee, 1,060,477 YO |........000... Balance, September 30, 1872..... 27. see e cece ceelececccssecce cece 29,169 92 

$1, 105,612 88 | $1,105,612 88 

I 
v 

: . School Fund. 
The amount of the productive School Fund on the 30th day of September, 

1871 and 1872, respectively, was as follows: 
SSS 

Amount due on certificates of Sales .........0.. $325, 957 32 $515, 606 52 Amount due on mortgages....... ............. 253, 830 96 264, 464 76 Certificates of indebtedness .............. eee 1,559,700 00 | 1,559,700 00 United States bonds .... .......... vee ceee ees 43, 000 00 43,000 60 Milwaukee City Water Donds........ ccc cece feee cee cc cee ceece 100 000 00 

$2, 382, 488 28 | $2,482,771 28 
SSS 

Showing an increase inthe productive fund of $100, 283 during the past year. 
, School Fund Income. 

Receipts Rte ttt e teste tees teen ewes eee ctes ees eeeetseececscescess S176, 366 20 Disbursements..............0000. sree eee cect cece eee sercceeeeccce 174,276 02 
| University Fund. - 

_ This fund consists of the proceeds of the sales of lands granted by Con- 
gress for support of a State University. 

_ The amount of this fund which was productive at the end of the fiscal year | 
ending September 380, 1871, and 1872, respectively, was as follows: . 

1871. 1872. 
Amount due on certificates of sales................. $66,107 88 | $63,484 38 Amount due on mortgages.............. 00000000. 11,032 00 13,499 50 - Certificates of indebtedness. . st eesceceeescececeseee) 111,000 00 | 111,000 00 Dane County bonds ......... ste eeeececccceeevcceecee! 19,000 00 19, 000 00 

$207, 1389 88 | $206,983 88 
SSS 

Showing a decrease in the productive fund during the last year of $155 50.
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University Fund Income. 

Receipts. .ccececeeeeceeeceeceeereteeeseesess 
cesses ees eee eee $40, 650 09 

Disbursements .. peepee EET UEUUUUINID ib caeeseeeeeeereeeees 40,680 7 

Normal School Fund.. 

. This fund is composed of the proceeds of the sale of lands set apart for 

the support of Normal Schools, by chapter 53%, laws of 1865. 

- The amount of productive fund on the 30th day of September, {S71 and 

1872, respectively, was as follows: 

nara 

, 
1871. A872. 

Amount due on certificate of gales ceccceeccceceeeee| BOR, 112 74) $58,055 74 

‘Amount due on MOrtgages.....--- eee cere errr 142,498 59 | 146.716 05 

Certificates of indebtedness ...----e reer rere erste 479.500 00+ 512, 600 00 

United States bunds 0.0... ee eee cece cee renee rtsstnn 43.030 GO; 48,000 00 

ATilwankee Cite Water bonis ...esee sere reer rrr (oe eece cess 209,000 00 

Town DOLGS. vec cccecceeccestteecceetrecsest
ttresess csersrsns tt 3). 000 00 | 

SteTL itr 2b Ss85TL 19 

SG
 

Showing an increase in the productive fund of $155, 260 55, during the past 

year. 
. 

| 

Normal School Fund Income. 

Receipts. ccc ceccecceeecceeen ceeeeeeeeserssse ners sess esse sees sees $62, 222 14 

Disbursements .....ceeeec
eeceecr cece eceeceescssesres eres foes ress 58.827 36 

Agricultural College Fund. 

This fund consists of the proceeds of the sales of 240,060 acres of lands 

granted by Congress to the State for the support of an institution of learn- 

ing. where shall be taught the principles of agriculture and the arts. The 

interest on the productive fund forms the income. 
| 

The amount of productive fund September 30, 1871, and 1872, respectively, 

was as follows: 

uae 
ooo 

.... 
| 1871. | 1872. 

Dues on certificates of sales......-----+e eee reer REA HTI IA SB St 29 

Pues ON MoOrt{@ages...... ee eee eee ce eerste G.9ma 049 11.564 €9 

Certificates of indebtencss.....------ seer cree eee Me 09 yy 000 0) 

Dane County bonds ......-. cece cee wees eee eee tees ae Ob | §.€00 09 

United States bonds..........---- eee eee eee eee 4.0.0 00 4,000 60 

. | $182,795 20 | $206,058 20 

2
 

eS
 

| 

Showing an increase in this fund during the year of $23, 263 00.
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Agricultural College Fund Income. | 

Receipts .......... TTT ttt eee e eee eect tees cece tees eeerecessses S13, 813 2 Disomusements..-.. see. 
13, 813 27 

The total productive accumulations of all the trust funds of the State, on the 30th day of September, 1872, were $3,776,185. 15, Showing an increase dur- the last fiscal year of $276,651.05. 
The amount belonging to each fund, on the same day, was as follows: | School BUN oo eee cece eee eeeeeeeesesausteeeesseeeeeeeecc ccc. $2, 482, 771 28 Qalverséty Fund 

206, 983 88 Agricultural College Fund .........0 III 206, 058 20 . Normial School MUNG... 
ees 880, 371 79 | TOtAD eee ieee ei ceeeeeeeeeeeaeteeeeseeeetteecec $3, 776,185 15 

. 
Drainage Fund. 

| . This fund consists of the proceeds of the sale of lands set apart as drain- age lands, by virtue of chapter 537, laws of 1865, the amount of Which is to be annually apportioned to the severa] counties in which such lands lie, in proportion to the amount of sales in each county, respectively. — 
Receipts........... Tite t ttt eset tee ete e eee e ter eeee sees cen, S146, 598 26 Disbursements .........00 IIIS prttssssseesesseees 173814 34 

Balance in the Treasury, September 80, 1872. 
General BUN eee e ee cece eet cece ee eeceeeseceeee cece $29, 169 92 Chool Fund. oss... ett ete eee 

5, 265 63 School Fund Income ......2...000 00 ss 19, 663 63 University Fund .. wit ttt tet e ete eee e eee cece cece eee ence cece ee, 2, 837 82 University Fund INCOMC. eee ee eee ee eller ee BR Agricultural College Fund... 
2,482 44 Agricultura] College Fund Income... III aa a Normal School UNG. eee eee eee lc 7,669 8&6 Normal School Fund Income .......... IIIT tne 35. 66S S7 Drainage Fund... 

teeeeese oe. ©5504 12 Delinquent Tax Fund........00000 III tints 5,793 55 Deposit Fund ............... Tt eee ee eee eee cence cece cece ¢, 467 Ov Commissioners’ vontingent Fund wet eee eee cece eect acce eee, 1,811 86 Oshkosh Normal Schoo Building Fund ............0000.. eee ee eae 5.845 16 | River Falls Normal School Building Fund...........007777 ceeeees 20,000 00 St. Croix and Lake Superior Railroad Trespass Fund ........ wee 80,354 46 Sturgeon Bay Canal Land Trespass Fund .............0.077 eeeeee %, 693 387 Allotment FUnd...... ee eee en! 1,848 30
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VALUATION AND STATE TAX FOR 1872. 

/ VALUATION BY Sratve TAX For 1872. 

INTIES. Town .qi Per cent. | Hospital | Wise’n 
Cou . Assessors State Board on valu’n.| for the |In. Sch’l| Total. 

. in 1872. . It 96-100mls; Insane. |for Boys. 

Adams .... $902, 516) $1,176, 613, $2, 306 16, $288 66).........] $2,594 82 
Ashland ..[...0...ceee. 500, 000 980 OO0)..........]..c econ 980 UO 
Barron® . . 316, 015 578,779| 1,181 41]..........].........] 1,184 41 
Bayfield ... 385, 986 383, 942 W522 BBL. wk ee ele cece eee 752 53 
Brown.....| 4,017,564] 6, 254, 662} 12,259 14] 424-78} $239 00; 12, 922 92 
Buffalo ....] 1,165,848) 2,098,702) 4,103 66) - 267 13).........] 4,870 79 
Burnett.... 219, 863 318, 922 625 09 144 15)......... 769 24 
Calumet...| 1,666,475! 3.272,349! 6,413 80) 166 50} 104 00) 6,68% 30 
Chippewa .| 4.704.859" 9.398, 9091 18,4241 86) 805 81].........] 18.727 67 
Clark .....{ 2,363,191 9.632208! 72138 73] «58 8BI122 7127) zh 192 61 
Columbia . 9.410.250) y0.419,911F 20,423 03] = 924 54) 172 OU! 21.519 57 
Crawford ..600 2.248, 435 D.505, 504 6, 6355 25 428 09 340 00 7,423 34 
Dane ...... IV SLSGS BE ass ATL SIT BH! 1,828 03] © 246 00} 49,885 89 
Dodge ..... Wei. S.s BST ee G2 1220 1B 328 00) 82,068 17 
Door ...... 1.00, G12 WOO Liss ig Ze) Stee... | 1424 52 
Dougias ...000 WT ste QUO UL T6G ST PE O35 .........' 1,855 92 
Dunn...... Qs sag 2.9TE | BLS TS G1 So .......... 3.892 29 
Eau Claire. £9U3.825 3.207 O70 6, fut 64 410 2....2.2..50° U.S20 8$ 
Fonddubac. 14,771,291! 15,733, 709, 89,038 16, 1,185 67) 842 60, 32.866 23 
Grant......| 10,450,930, 14,465,360, 28,352 11] 1,128 76) 161 50, 29,642 37 
Green...... 8, 519, 588] = 9, 997, 169} 19,594 45 510 36 110 GO; 20,214 bS1 
Green Lake] 4,704,201] 4,707,085] 9,225 89] 425 09] 165 50! 9,816 48 
Iowa ...... 5, 591, 941 9,10J,057/ 17,836 11) 1,003 53 104 00} 19,2938 64 
Jackson ...] 1,467,742) 91,927,125, 3,777 16 409 85).........] 4,187 OL 
Jefferson ..| 9,799,701] 10,8592305| 21° 284 24) 1,004 121° 35650] 20° 644 86 : 
Juneau....| 2,250,408} 2,396, 525] 4,697 19} 30381} 1750) 5,023 50 | 
Kenosha...| 5,578,300) 6, 227,415, 12, 2u5 73 855 90; 214 00} 12,775 68 
Kewaunee. 419, 248 608,405; 1,192 47 B01 O6).....0... 1,493 53 
LaCrosse..} 5,269,262} 6,279, 701} 12,308 21) 407 16| 108 00] 12,818 37 
La Fayette. 6,820,910) 7,961,681] 15,604 89 791 56 52 OU} 16,448 45 

, Manitowoc.|. 4,773,990, 7, 544,207| 14,786 65 854 13) =265 00) 15,905 78 
Marathon.. 1,897,195} 4,135,741) 8,166 05 220 78 52 00) 8,378 88 
Marquette . 970, 511 1, 204,665} 2,361 14) - 453 24 29 00} 2,843 88 
Milwaukee.| 53,302,992) 50,757, 658) 99,485 01} 2,384 93] | 866 50! 102,236 49 
Monroe ... 3, 219,242) 4,194,781 8,221 77) =883 $0} «141 50) 8, 747 17 
Oconto .....| 3,214,647; 5,506,186! 10,792 12} 195 30) 52 60} 11,089 42 
Outagamie.| 4.651.176 6,694,468 13.121 16 897 36 5 50) 13,524 02 
Ozaukee.) 3.253.828 3,307,458, 6,600 28) 852 98).........] 6,953 26 
Pepin......; 833. HO. (63.776: 1,497 Ou 118 OO}......... 1,615 00 
Pierce ..... 2,632,641) 3,943,335; 7,728 94 84 98)......... 7,818 92 
Polk ...... 976,821; 1,122,482) 2, 200 06 162 73)... ee. 2, 3862 79 
Portage ...} 1,933,640, 2,830,158} 5,547 11 318 85).........] 5, 865 96 
Racine .... 9, 620,251] 10,161,083} 19,915 72 585 36) 808 50) 20,809 58 
Richland .. 2,415, 767} = 3, 862, 591 7,570 68 201.39]......... %,V(2 OF 
Rock ...-../ 20,028,221] 20,167,723} 389,528 75) 1,224 12) 510 50) 41,263 37 : 
St. Croix .. 2,934,629} 4,326,217) 8,479 39 235 50 27 00! 8,741 89 
Sauk ......] 5,596,414; 8, 386,997| 16,488 51 718 95) = 8384 50] 17,486 96 oo 
Shawano .. 739, 866) 1,879,156) 92,703 15 218 B5).... 2... 2,921 70 
Sheboygan.| 7,936,853} 8, 621,242! 16,897 63 633 65} 248 CO} 17,779 28 
Trempeal’u} 2,016,363) 2,347,412} 4,600 93 272 65 82 00} 4,905 58 
Vernon ...| 3,216,295) 5,587,970) 10,952 42 329 36).........] 11,281 78 
Walworth .| 14,096,389), 13,582,701; 26,622 21 & 8 70 89 00! 27,519 91 
Washingt n 6, 068, 625} 6, 449, $06) 42,583 02 642 59 41 00) 13,266 61 
Waukesha .| 14,405,997; 12,859,426) 25,204 48 931 15) 349 00, 26.484 63 
Waupaca ..| 2,448,488, 3,670,062) “7,193 32) 460 &6).........| 7.654 18 
Watushara . 1, 629,111 1,988,551; 3 887 76 136 47 8 00: 4,032 23 
Winneb’go.) 15,060,036) 14,078,844) 27,594 53) 1,185 60) 750 50| 29,530 63 
Wood...... 1,135, 13! 1,543,470} 3,025 20 352 98)......... 3,378 18 

“Asset $337,997, 854 $300,454, 875 $765,291 55/$29,552 90/S7,165 00 $802,859 35
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| ABSTRACT FROM ASSESSMENT ROLLS. 
oe [Filed in the oflice of the Secretary of State, for 1872.] 

HORSEs. NEAT CATTLE. 
COUNTIES. DT TE 

Vv. + Vv. No. Value. Value, | 9: | Value. Val. 

Adams .............] 1,722 £63,196 | $36 70 ", 109 $79, 875 |$11 17 - 
Ashland.* 20... ici fe cee cece fe ce ec ce cece leccccccalecece coe [sccccececseclsueeee 
Barron ............. 93 5,978 | 64 28 608 18,101 | 30 02 

; Bayfield............ 23 2,180 | 94 78 46 1,926 | 41 87 
Brown..............|. 4,091 — 94,188 | 23 01 | 10,241 87,125 | 8 51 
Buffalo .............] 8,448 131,339 | 38 12] 14,236 132,932 ; 9 34 
Burnett ............ 68 3,364 | 49 47 1, 098 14, 648 | 13 34 
Calumet............] 8,129 75,871 | 24 251 10,467 81.074 | 7 % 

~ Chippewa..........] 1,873 72,427 | 52 5, 021 59,542 | 11 86 
Clark....... cc. eens 744 48,238 | 64 84 3, 809 97,184 | 23 31 

| Columbia ..........] 10,488 452,889 | 48 39 | 23,594 275,261 | 11 24 
Crawford........... 3, 855 153,827 | 39 99 | 11,514 136, 097 | 11 8&2 
Dane ...............] 20,601 | 1,037,509 | 50 36 | 43,991 555, 428 | 12 65 
Dodge..............] 18, 669 646,677 | 47 31] 33,592 424,647 | 12 64 
Door ...........008. 730 35,118 | 438 11 2, 901 | 48, 374 | 16 67 
Douglas........... 53 2,525 | 47 64 95 2,385 | 25 11 
Dunn...............| 2,856 129,523 ; 5498} 10,668 144,514 | 14 35 
Eau Claire ......... 2,419 184, 296 76 19 6, 499 $7,425 | 13 45 
Fond du Lac.......| 11,486 539,718 | 4699 | 31,462 391, 924 | 12 46 
Grant...............| 15,966 702,396 | 43.99 | 388,248 479, 725 | 12 28 

- Green..............] 9.748 410,897 | 42 15 | 27,700 351,401 | 12 68 
' .Green Lake ........ 4, 742 220,066 | 48 52 12, 350 149,025 | 12 07 

LOWS .....2eeceeeeee} = 9,712 366,422 | 37 73} 380,024 351,072 | 11 69 
Jackson............ 2, 316 103,334 | 44 62 7, 937 92,124 | 11 62 

_defferson ...........] 8,757 388,620 | 44 88} 25, 167 332, 807 | 13 22 
JUNECAN..........62.] 2,857 142,493 | 49 $8 9, 557 125, 122 | 13 09 
Kenosha............/ 4,406 206,670 } 46 91} 16,188 238, 105 | 14 71 
Kewaunee. ........ 980 12,3683 | 12 62] 5,154 21,634 | 4 20 
La Crosse.. ...... 4,483 257,760 | 57 50}; 12,160 149,192 | 12 33 
La Fayette .........]. 10.631 369,241 | 384 73 | 29,086 30), 798 )-10 34 . 
Manitowoc /........ 5, 639 116,570 | 23 18 15, 298 115, 841 7 63 
Marathon .......... 266 37,623 | 48 45 5, 645 54,081 | 9 58 
Marquette..........] 2,370: 82,937 | 34.99 | 10,626 101,067 | 951 
Milwaukee.........) 8,198 474,378 | 57 90 | 10,758 191,901 | 17 84 
Monroe..........0.. 4, 365 183, 409 42 02 | 14 650 169,914 ! 11 56 
Oconto.............] 1,889 78,740 | 56 69 2, 126 45,360 | 21 34 
Outagamie.........| 3,797 161,619 | 4256 | 12,495 147,041 | 11 76 
Ozaukee............] 8,954 113,706 | 28 76 | 11,427 68,719 | 8 64 
Pepin .............] 1,211 73,153 | 60 41 4, 605 66,249 | 14 39 
Pierce..............| 2,652 166,120 | 62 64 | 10,696 149, 572 | J3 98 
Polk... cee. eee eee 658 32,825 | 49 89 3, 741° 57,582 | 15 39 
Portage ........... | 2,029 162,081 | 5031] 9,446 129,618 | 13 72 
Racine. ........6.- 5, 946 277,310 | 46 64, 14,099 213,581 | 15 16 
Richland ...........) 4,793 198,226 | 41 386 | 14,893 153,101 | 10 28 
Rock.........-2.-+-] 15.708 830,294 | 52 85 | 31,351 445, 262 | 14 20 
St. Croix...........] 2,962 176,640 | 59 63 7,112 92,607 | 13 02 
Sauk... .......---| 7,476 339,740 | 45 44 | 21,900 241,463 | 11 03 . 
Shawano........... 525 22,4035 } 42 68 2,578 26,227 | 10 17 
Sheboygan.........} 7,402 324,967 | 48 90 | 27,146 342, 876 | 12 63 
Trempealeau ......| 3,440 193/664 | 56 30; 13,358 180, 682 | 18 49 
Vernon ............| 5,630 288, 249:} 5120) 19,246 | 250,635 | 13 02 
Walworth ..........| 10,439 655, 837 ; 62 88! 23,543 429, 271 | 17 85 
Washington........} 7,047 283,985 | 40 30; 19,178 193, 582 | 10 69 
Waukesha..........| 9,613 525, 564 | 54 67 | 21,367 308, 934 | 16 80 
Waupaca...........) 2,973 120,079 | 4039] 12.518 | 144,499 | 11 54 
Waushara..........[ 8,097 115,546 | 37 31 | 11,610 | 121,189 | 10 44 
Winnebago.........| 7, 758 448,077 | 57 76) 20,059 286, 289 | 14 27 
Wood ...........-6. 637 25,985 | 40 79 2, 233 29,174 | 12 75 

~ *No report. 286, 860 |518, 308, 814 | $46 89 | 803,042 [$10,036,126 [$12 59
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Abstract from Assessment Rolls—continued. 

MULES AND ASSES. SHEEP AND LAMBS. 

CouUNTIES. er re Av. | | 3p. 6{ AY. 
No. | Value. Value. No. Value. IValtie 

| 

Adams. .............] 58] $2,127 | $86 67 7,138 | $8,500 | $1 19 
BASH ANG. . 2... cele cee cole ce ccc een freee cece lena e cece cecaleceeccccence cece 
Barron .....ceeceveee 6 420 | 70 09 —— 688 72; 19 
Bayfield ....ccccececeleccecccleveccecccclecececceleceecececees|seeeeececece tenses 
Brown.........00.00- 19 444 | 23 37 5, 434 3, 663 67 
Buffalo ............--{ 180 6,083 | 46 83 7,614 9,471 | 1 24 
Burnett.............. 1 48 |; 48 00 232 278 | 1 20 
Calumet ............ 56 918 | 16 30 9, 912 10,764 } 1 09 
Chippewa........... 53 2,906 | 54 83 1,148 1,680; 146 | 
Clark ...........2225- 76 6,085 | 80 07 882 1,396 | 158 
Columbia............: 145 7,235 49 90 50, 572 92, 360 1 83 
Crawford ............ TH 3.598 | 48 22 7.952 10.087 | 1 26 
Dane ..........20006-, OD tre GE ee C405 155,923 | 2 22 
Dodge. ...........22 153: 7.872 Sty 61.05 1.27; 1°70 
Door ..............62 0 89) ODES mo OT: ltt 
Douglas ..........--- i SB) Clr), wv. 39: 150 
Dunn...........0e082, INT TIT Oo GL 2.045 8.189. 172 
Eau Claire..........., 5, 35,580 $5835) 1,S41 2.603 1 42 
Fond du Lac.........| 148 6.480 | 45 51 72, 669 137,895 ; 199 
Gralt..ccscceeceeeees| 893} 20,962 | 52 67 19, 701 36,150 | 1&3 
Green........+...0065{ 177 7,634 | 48 12 29, 778 76,675 | 2 57 
Green Lake.......... 43 |. 2,100 | 48 84 36, 880 66,209 | 1 80 
TOW... ec cs cence noes 159 6,779 | 42 64 10, 945 18,768 | 1 71 
Jackson..........---| 89 4,465 | 50 17 4,700 5,156 | 1 10 
Jefferson .........+.-| 160 8,795 | 54 97 44,117 83,579 | 1 89 
JUNEAU .......-2.0002] 62 3,319 | 53 53 9, 382 15,919 | 170 
Kenosha..........6.- 56 2,335 | 41 70 37, 135 108,550 | 2 92 
Kewauneeé........... 14 241 | 17 21 1,113 563° 51 
‘Lua Crosse.........---) 146 8,158 | 55 88 9, 563 17,093 | 1 79 
La Fayette ..........| 424 | 17,215 | 40 60 13.595} 24,502 | 180 
Manitowoc.......-..1 40 1,172 | 29 30 14, 324 12, 044 84 
Marathon.....eeeeeee 8 3880 | 47 50 2, 025 1, 635 81 
Marquette ........+-. 24 985 | 41 O4 16, 573 18,910 | 1 14 
Milwaukee .......... V4, 3,515 | 47 50 6, 766 14,162 | 2 09 
Monroe..........----| 154 8,181 | 52 80 14, 803 18,199 | 1 238 
Oconto .......... 206. 65 3,665 | 56 38 328 462 | 1 41- 
Outagamie........... 44 2,335 | 53 07 13, 221 19,911 | 168 
Ozaukee.........-666, 2} 740 | 33 64 5,513 9.193 | 1 67 
Pepin.............---6 3) 19205 64 00 2, 272 4,489 5 14S 
Pierce ...... 2.22620! 3: «64.645 (ST G4! 5. C64 | Q.511: 1 68 
Polk cca. eee e eee eee 9, 1,335. 53 40 ToS | 1,580 | 2 06 
Portage.... ....ecees vie) 3.935 5) 45 9,235 7 10, 758 1 16 
Racine ...... see e eee 67 3.850 1 57 16 33.551 | 66.344 | 198 
Richland. ........... 174 6.804) 89 10) 24,427 | 33,889 | 1 59 
Rock .......--..--+- 299 15.657 1 53 91! 44.250; 109, 241 2 47 
St. Croix...........- 57 4,568 | sol. 1.517: 1,640 | 1 24 
Sauk ...ccccceeceecee] 173 9.205 | 53 21} 23,008 | 34,912 | 1 51 
Shawano.... ...-eee. 9 405 | 45 00: 1,116 809 72 
Sheboygan .......... 107 4,582 | 42” | 37, 329 5d, 791 1 49 

* Trempealeati.......- 119 7,332 | G1 61 | 10, 743 29,762 | 1 938 
Vernon. .....e ee eee 143 6,675 | 46 65 | 24, 502 39, 897 1 68 
Walworth ..........-] 152] 10,040] 66 05 85, 838 270,522 | 315 " 

. Washington......... 80 2.895 | 36 19 22 962 29,923 | 1 30 
Waukesha.........-- 132 8,505 | 62 91 69, 390 168, 201 2 42 
Waupaca ....eceeeee 52 2,506 | 48 19 14, 185 1,630 | 117 | 
Waushara .....¢.---- 99 4,411 | 44 56 15, 451 19,188 | 1 24 
Winnebago........-. 127 6,955 } 54 76 39,773 64,241 | 1 62 
WoO ....... ce eee eee 15 °880 | 58 67 554 589 | 106 

* No report. 5,671 | $291,935 | $51 48 | 1,049,041 | $2,038,565 | $1 94 

wa i
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Abstract from Assessment Rolls—continued. . 
| WAGONS,CARRIAG’S | SWINE. AND SLEIGHs. WATCHES. 

CouUNTIES. oN a Appel 
No. Value. Value No. Value. | No. | Value. 

Adams .....} 4,1%6 $5, 731 | $1 37 1,032 $18, 319 99 $996 Ashland *...J.........[.........0clecee se Settee etl eee e cece cc lereesasslenccccas Barron...... 290 956 | 3 30 261 6, 094. 23 416 Bayfield .... 1 25 | 25 00 14 377 ‘29 1, 650 | Brown ......| 5,596 5, B13 99 | 8,520 44, 904 321 | 8 453 Buffalo...... 8, 223 12,058 | 1-47 1,770 24, 565 82 718 Burnett .... 257 510 | 198] . 64 1,175 13 100 Calumet....| 6,671 6, 570 98 | 2,359 21, 367 161 639 Chippewa .. 2, 334 4,078 | 1 %5 905 22, 460 5d 2, 554 Clark ....... 920 2,887 |} 3 14 958 21, 932 115 | 2,301 — Columbia ..| 15,671 84,512 | 2 20 4, 530 109, 824 560 | 11,161 Crawford ...} 11,217 17,768 | 1 58 1,783 41, 233 287 6, 262 Dane........| 36,605 92,574 | 253] 9,195} 263/423 | 1,188 | 28,028 Dodge....... 22, 880 54,528 | 2 38 8, 174 177, 367 602 | 12,043 Door .......| 1,316 3,168 | 2 41 R54 13, 748 102 | 1,404 Douglas .... 10 55 | 5 50 38 847 47 1, 265 Dunn.......| 6,002 11,825 | 1 97 1,771 39, 206 250 3, 616 Eau Claire.. 2, 504 8,024 | 3 20 1, 461 53, 606 266 8, 503 Fond du Lac 15, 100 31,478 | 208 6, 424 155, 280 806 | 16,976 Grant ......] 57,051} 115,579 | 203] 6,568} 1957549 #76 | 12 954 Green......./ 32,672 75,083 | 2 30. 3, 942 89,381; = 376 5, 855 . Green Lake.| 7,566 17,696 | 2 84 2,575 58, 396 388 5,495 Towa........| 29,626 58,942] 183] 4,186 97, 058 259 | S777 . Jackson .... 2, 921 5,646 | 1 93 1, 202 24, 720 133 2, 894. . Jefferson....} 16,741 38,162 | 2 28 4,702 116, 828 434 6, 500 Juneau ..... 7, 258 12,720 | 1 %5 1, 959 41,698 286 5, 221 Kenosha ...} 8,079 20,578 | 2551 1,847 60, 861 473 | 11,775 Kewaunee .. 2, 009 9638 48 638 3. 928 14 1,366 La Crosse... 6, 577 13,780 | 2 09 2, 352 66,991 | 267 9; 421 La Fayette..| 35,526 62,688 | 1 76 3, 932 82, 070° 278 4,445 Manitowoc..} 8,310 | 9,208 | 1 11 3, 666 42, 378 95 1, 280 Marathon .. 1,773 2,322) 1 3l 892 18, 140 99 2, 205 Marquette ..J 6,249 8,452) 1385] 1,411 20, 362 "3 648 -Milwaukee..} 8,343 19,863 | 2 38 6, 587 290,659 | 1,699 | 66,856 . Monroe.....| 9,979 18,435} 185] 3,249 58, 610 383 | 5,942 Oconto...... “11 2,305 | 8 24 972 26,417 106 3, 755 Outagamie..} 8,016 14,205 | 1 %7 2, 9384 52, 662 219 4,714 Ozaukee....| 6,876] 10,684] 155! 3/266 42. 679 56 826 Pepin.......] 2.918 6,641 | 2 28 911 18, 738 143] 1,870 7 Pierce ......} 6,209 13,217 | 213 1,835 43,741 223 | 3.494 Polk........ 1,343 3,817 | 2 47 492 10, 236 63 656 Portage .... 5, 875 10,131} 1 88 1, 898 35, 291 209 4,047 ; Racine......} 4,501 19,294 | 2 57 3, 206 93, 420 417 | 14,091 Richland....{ 18,029 26,158 | 1 45 1, 839 40, 845 295 3,415 Rock .......| 80,780 88,118 | 2 86 7, 389 245,593 | 1,615 | 41,179 St. Croix.... 3, 807 14,417 | 3 78 1,717 44, 640 232 4, 027 Sauk .......] 20,452 36,720 ; 1 80 4, 570 101, 105 632 9, 054 Shawano....| 1,731 1, 560 90 661 8, 203 32 848 7 Sheboygan..| 11.271 23,335 | 198) 5,117 93,003} 300] 4,302. . Trempeal’au| 3,957 11,061 | 2 79 1, 800 40, 547 160 1, 909 Vernon .....| 20,449 33,989 | 1 66 3, 100 59, 534 821 8, 875 Walworth...| 24 461 80,001 | 8 27 5, 169 180, 490° 876 | 21,079 Washington.| 16,196 25,065 | 1 55 4,886 76, 368 159 2, 761 Waukesha ..| 18,552 52,534 | 2 83 6,487 167, 091 588 | 14,085 Waupaca...| 6,152 10,976 | 178} 2 802 39, 241 278 | 5,808 , Waushara...| 7,725 12,650 | 1 64 1,780 29, 136 113 1,188 Winnebago. 9, 026 22,648) 2 51 5, 092 139, 151 880 | 21,746 Wood....... 750 ‘ 1,596} 213] ° 566 12, 032 61 1, 428 

*No report. | 613,240 |$1, 287,994 | $2 10 163, 210 |$3, 878, 525 | 19,022 |$422, 866 
T
S
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Abstract from Assessment Rolls—continued. 

PIANOS AND] SHARES OF | vaine of { Value of | Total val 
MELODEONS.| BANK STOCK. | Merch’ts | all other | ofall per- 

CouNTIES. and Man.| Person’l | sn’l prop. 
No. | Value.| No. | Value. stock. Prop’ty. | aforesaid. 

Adams.......| 26 816)......]... ......| $13,645] $38,574) $226, 270 
BA SHANG... ..]- cece fee ee cece fees eee le cece ccc celececcececcsleenee seecesleveee ceeees 
Barron. ..cccccleceeclecsescccecececleces cone 2, 600 26, T72 61, 409 
Bayfield......{ 13] 1,945)......1.......... 14, 775 6, 942 29, 820 
Brown.......| 149} 14,708) 252) $109,500 385, 236 247,382! 1,001,016 
Buffalo. ...... 27 969)... cele c eee eenee 38, 188 62, 383 418, 771 
Burnett ...... 1 20 1 600 1, 910 200 22, 853 
Calumet..... 40, 1, 391]......]........-. 36, 753 46, 467 281, 809 
Chippewa ...! 13] 36S!....--|..ccccee cc] 122,581] 80,7051 369, 251 | 

— Clark ........1 31) 3.910! .....,... ee. 52,903} 120,978: 337,764 | 
Columbia ....{ S04 29.642) 111! 69,893} 411,281] 617.989] 2,111,999 
Crawford ....;) 94 8.297 1 5,100; 119,962} 147,520 649, 671 
Dane.........1 506 SO.S87 2775 291.407! 788.086] 1,551,276! 4,814, 107 
Dodge .......! 40% 25. Ts$ Liss iowa | SeTL $70,279; 2,780, 220 | 
Door .........' ts SPR eee 2: 03,739 58, 126" 258, 007 
Douglas .....: 12 os 0,325 15,082 233. 069 
Dunn........5 35 3.000 ...... 02... 374.010 197.39 G22. 761 
Eau Claire...; 104: 16,915. 259 25,020 856,002, 395,290 1,553.44) 
Fond dulLac.; SH; 4b, COs, 1,600, 121,784; 626, 356; SoQ.1ss | 2,945,753 
Grant........| 339} 25,370) 500, 32,500) = 425,120} = 739,992) 2, 726,297 
Green........| 197| 16,810] 1,400] 90,200] 274,332] 590. 918| 1, 929, 186 
Green Lake..| 194] 12,832)......).......... 124,584, 271,649} 928, 052 
Towa.........{ 181] 7 847/......]......00 0s 163,849} 317,603) 1,387,117 
Jackson .....| 53) 4,445]......].......... 105, 516 209, 018 557, 313 
Jefferson ....| 323] 23,3535; 2,950} 142,025) 355,753! 498,930) 1,995, 364 

. duneau......} 96) 7,360)......].......... 124,805} 242,251) 720, 908 
~ Kenosha.....| 217) 24,090! 500 35, 000 200, 445 462,531) 1,370,940 
Kewaunee... 1 18}....../....-..05- 9, 569 9, 952 60, 602 
La Crosse....| 171; 18,676) 750 69, 000 379, 153 524,702} 1, 518, 926 
La Fayette...| 195} 10,'798 1 250 112, 030 275,981) 1,260,018 . 
Manitowoc... 61! 4,766) 519 20, 868 397, 084 164, 985 786, 133 . 
Marathon ....| 341 2,588 3 825 200, 736 © 44,798 359, 815 
Marquette... 16] A 6 10, 274 28, 115 274, 167 
Milwaukee... ,1,403) 249, 341/15, 155} 980,000) 9,163,586} 4,271,796). 15, 726, 057 

_ Monroe......] 111] 8,755} 500 40,000, . 204,375 181, 608} 897, 378 
Oconto ...... 338} ° 5, 365}...... 1, 000 714, 720 147,386) 1,029,175 
Outagamie...) 10l 12, 634) 1,251) 101,150 239,177 137, 053 892, 524 
Ozaukee,....{ 48 2.908...00.. 0... 51,610} 120,196) 451,261 
Pepin........{ 21 1,333j......) 0.2... 44, 818 52,498] 271,641 
Pierce .......| @8; 5,915'......| 150} 98,337] 160,166} 654, 798 
Polk...s..cc.] 16 G20) ceeeeezersal 19,201 22°920| 149, 652 
Portage...... Tl) 7,528 9, 5.470: 154, 189; 92,894! 359. 945 
Racine.......| 307) 30,695: 3,005. 228.337, 663.0@- GOO. SAE 2207. 749 
Richland.....| 96} 4,320)..... | 1.20). 73,550 TIS01G. 665,938 
Rock..,......{ 779) 72,778) 3,750) 343.685 702.022 1, 813.800, 4, TOT. 6 6L 
St. Croix ....| 92) 7,305) 750) 43.240 SIST8 1TH 452 815.375 
Sauk. ........] 224 15,139]...... 21,532 VA 25 313.215, 1,580, 651 
Shawano .... 8 Q15]....-.)....2.20 0s! 14,(44 8,693: 114,159 
Sheboygan...| 241; 16,852)...... 12, 000; Q55.847, 408,808) 1,525, 303 
Trempealeau.|. 63) ; 4,290 2 200; 61.794: 155,497 677, 688 
Vernon......| 42] 2, 090]......].......... 65.588} 218,375}: 968, 407 
Walworth....| 503} 45,429] 1,762) 101,250 B00. O17} 1, 2979647| 3, 438, 083 
Washington .| 77! 5,874|...... 19, 468 111, $13 375, 924} 1,127,633 . 
Waukesha...| 331) 28,865) 50} 141,337] 268,446} 1,103,292] 2,836, 654 | 
Waupaca ....| 119] 5, '703 14 2, 908 117. 873 127, 075 592, 748 
‘Waushara....| 27 BR5].... lee e ew eeee 29, 568 49, 704 383, 465 
Winnebago ..| 500| 50,693] 2,077 290,270] 982,306] 1,861,816] 4,174,187 
Wood........ 52, «5B B40}... . fee ee eee 146, 409 69, 362 292, 795 

*No Report. |9, 738/$972, 665)...... ie 483 204 $21,808,680] $25,671,754/$81, 201, 828
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| Abstract form Assessment Rolls—continued. 

LAND. |v | : ; 

Counrtus, |] —_} Gane of |Potal Value Tota vane 
| | No. Acres} Value. Pa Lots|Real iat Property. 

Adams .......{ 301,284) $656 137'g2 18 2 . | 
*Ashland W0..)..+.5035. _,, 3856: 187 $2 18] $20,100] $676,287) $902, 516 
arron ....... 131, 964 a5 meses sf a a a oe oe ee ee 

Bayheld 222. | 76894] -do0°339 8 Gol dearaar} — gepOOB) Bae OMe 
Brown........| 297,453} 998, 440| 3 86] 2,018,108 3 O16 B48] 4,017 Bid 
Buffalo ....... 251,519 617. 833 2 46] 129, 9: 1016, 548) 4, 017, bod 
Burnett ......| 97,878 197,010} 2 01 028 TOT da ato Sos 
Calumet .....|  199'844| 1,3462009] 6 74|"BBLGST| 4,381 666| 1, 666° 405 
Chippewa ....| 1,531,646] 4,001,483) 2 61) 334125] 4 ty a 
Clark ........] 607,308) 1,969,214] 3 24 56, 213 2 ae eT O36 101, 

| Columbia ..._] 485'043| S'g78° 552119 12] 1,419%6n9| ene’ aei|- 9410250 | 
Crawford ..... 348, 947 J, 252, 242) 3 59 , ARG, 529 1. “08, Od 2 410,250 

, pine serecses] 108,744) 11,508, 679}15 26 3,578; 612| 15°082/201| 19, 896° 38 
Door. Sao : . : 209; "10 4 BT one 9 sl 1, oN fO0 12, ae a8 14, 997, 528 

Douglas ...1."] 151,488) _ 450.327] 2 97| 634468] 1, 084; 795 i786 
Dunn seseecee] 205,164) — 1, 263, 838] 4 59 196,290 1. 460. 128 2. ine S64 
Hau Claire...:} 208,398] 17352,261) 6 49| 1,998°184] 3°3501445| 4, 903, 885 
Fond duLac..| 4542213) 85084'430/17 80 3°743° 108) 11°87,538| 14.771. oT 
Grant. vs... 8, 187) 6,302, 801 Be 1'361,832| 7° 6642 633) 10” 450. 930 

Green Lake... aly, 079 8, 051, B37lid O6| 73H 51 3776. M9 a 704, 201 
@ eceeeeee. 099! 3,514,729] 7-34) 690,102} 422042824} 5,591, 

Jackson ......| 293,817 665, 671] 2 27 : "910,  ae7 4a 
Jefferson .....| 342,881] 6, C03, 704/17 5 Bou coal 7,808337/ 92790, 401 
Juneau ...... 297, 381 1,013, 623 5 t1 Ne ge . 520! P00 > i its 
Kenosha...... 114, 873 3, 478, 934120 24 728496] 42207360] 5, 576, 300 

é ...| 198,55 ,718| 1 54 9) 93 358, 6 "419, 
, ta Piss wee Soe’ is 1, S08, 6s i 96 1,946 a7 8 mB 336 5 260) 68 

4 Fayette ... ,462| 4,682, 984/11 75] —°377;908] 5, 060,892} 6, 82 
Manitowoc ...| 367,721} 2,360,025) 6 49 27” E36 987. > a9 | Manitowoo «../  OBi U3) #860, 035) 6 22 1,627, £32) 3,987,857| 4,'773, 990 
Marathon, «...| 1078, 530) 1,420,402] 1 38 116,975] 1,587,377. 1,897,195 

Milwaukee... 141,360] 5 730. 516140 96} 381 80419 ¢ oe °35 Big nan 
Monroe.......| 420°280| 1°685°913) 4 o1| oe a Ore ee] Og tg! oda , 685, 91: 635,951] 2,321,864, 3, 219, 24 
Oconto ....... 890, 009 1, 468. 9651 1 65 : 4 vot ’ was gwid, ~ 2 

Outagamie | Bai] 2497-7101 7 49] 12602913] 8758 Go Per iG 
Ozaukee......| 146,837] 25402711117 80, "261,856, 2,802,567] 8, 253° 828 
Pepin ........| 207, 987 461,088] 4 27| 100°8i1| 561,899 * 853° 540 
Pierce ........| 295,403] 1,584°932| 5 86] 393,611]. 1,977,843] 2, 632, 641 
Polk..........| 808,664! —So72695| 2 63, 19’ 474l’ 827; 1691 °” 976, 824 
Portage ......; 396,612] 970, 574| 2 451 407,128] 1,877,697] 1, 933, 640 
Racine ....-.) 208,143 4,466, 477p21 46) 2, 886° 0251 7°352'502| 9,620, 251 

Leeee ; ; a ; ~ 34 Y ne 4 4 4 

Rock ........-] 451,453 112187) 59524 731 4 108 Seat 15 590 oY “90° 28 at 
St. Croix .....|  278°358| 17677483] 6 88) 521° 771| 22289:254 2) 934, 629 
Sauk «ses, 512, 201] 3, 380. 116 6 6 830,647, 4,915,763, 5,596,414 

Sheboygan ...| 821,971] 4,872, 006|15 13] 1,539,484) 6 an 490 4 O36 £53 
Trempealeau .| 288/292 1°7176,671| 4 081 1625004] 123387675] 2,016, 363 
Vernon ....-..| 459106] 2°109°454| 4 5s|_ 145,434} 27247888. 3,216,295 
Walworth....:] 350,930, 8) 943) 639/25 49] 1,714, 667| 10, 658, 306] 14, 096, 389 
Washington ..} 25914131 45077405[17 38] °433.587| 4,940,992] 6,068,625 
Waukesha....| 349°158| 10° 060° 568128 81| 1,508,775] 112.569.3483] 14° 405, 997 
Waupaca.....| 427,992) 1393, 520)°3 23) °462,220| 1,855,740} 2,448, 488 
Waushara ....| 874;283} 12 172/701] 3 13) 72,945]. 1,245, 646]. 15629; 111 
Winnebago... 270,247 5,074, 73621 00] 5, 241° 113] 105915,849| 15,090, 036 

eesveres[ 930,862] 653,689] 1 97] 188,647) 842,836] 1, 185, 181 
% . e One ~ No report.  |21, 41, 544)$178,516, 8061$8 25/$83,279, 220| $256,796, 026|$337,997, 854
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D a POPULATION OF WISCONSIN—1840-1870. 
[BY COUNTIES. ] 

| AGGREGATE. 
. COUNTIES. a 

- | t87o. | 1860. 1850. | 1840. 

Total .............000000e-.| 1,054, 670 "75, 881 305, 391 30, 945 

Adams ooo. ce cece cece cece eee 6, 6UL 6, 492 187 |.......... 
Ashland ......cccceeseeeseeeees 21 BIS [es eeeeeeecee [eee eeeeees Barron. 538 1B foes ececesee[eeee enone 
Bayfield ....... 0. ccc cee ewe eee 344 3853 484 |......... 

Brown vo... eee e eee c eee eeeeeees 25, 168 11, 795 6, 215 2,107 
Busttalo wo... cece cece ec cece ewes 11, 123 B,E64 foc ec cece cece fee eee eens 
Burnett... .ccceccccccece cece 706 0 ee 

Calumet... ccc cece eee eee eee 12, 335 7, 895 1,743 Q75 

Chippewa ............0.eee eee 8, 311 1, $95 615 |.......... 

Clark . oc... ccc cece cece cececeee 5.5 FEO [occ ce cece cee wate eee 

Columbizn........2. cece ce ae ceee Tee 2441 9,565 |...eeeeeee 

Crawtord 2.0.20... 2... eee eee DDL S.e8 | 2.498 1,502 

Dane .. 1... ee eee eee eee ee eee ft ne 2 16,639 314 

Dodge ....... cece cece eee eee et ST.1"25 H2LSIN- Wiss | 67 

DOOLP... cw ccc cece cee ceeacees +, 410 a : 

Douglas oo... cece eee eee eee 122; S12 eee eee cece eee ee eens 
DUNN Lo. cece cece eee eee eee 9,488 QTOL foe ee cece eee lecee ce eeee 

Eau Claire. .... ccc ce cece e ee eeee 10, (69 By 162 |... ee eee eee eden ee ee eee 

Fond du Lac. .......... eee eens 46, 273 24,154 14,510 139 

GYAN Lo... cc cece eee eee eee 37, 949 31, 189 16, 169 3, 926 | 

GYCCD oo. cece cece eee cece ees 23, 611 19, 808 8, 566 933 
Green Lake ........cee cece eens 18, 185 12,663 [occe eee eens [ecee enon ee 
TOW cece ccc cece cece ee ee eees 24, 544 18, 867 9, 525 3, 978 
JACKSON ... cee cece sees cece ones 7, 687 7 i 

JeferSON 2... 2c. cee ee eee eee ees 34, 040 30, 438 15, 317 914 
JUNCAM . occ. ec cece eee eee ees 12, 372 BTID fo eee cee eee fee e cee ees 
Kenosha. .......ccc cece cece cece 18, 147 13, 940 10,734. [......... a 
Kewaunee ...cc cece cece eee 10,128 Bi BBQ |. cece ce ec cee c ee ce weer 

La Crosse 1c... .secceee cece eee 20, 297 TQ, 186 freee see e eee feee eee eee 
La Fayette .........eeeseee eee 22,659 | 18,184 11.531 [.......... 

Manitowoc .......cceee cece eee 33, 364 22, 416 3, 702 235 

Marathon......cccece cece cece 5, 885 2, €92 BOS |...... eee 

MAYGUCTIC 2... eee eee eee eee 8, #56 8, 233 8, 641 18 

Milwaukee 2... ccc cece ee eee wees €9, 930 62,518 |. 381,077 5, 605 

MONYOC 2... cece eee cece cece eee 16, 550 9) ns ee 

CCONLO 1... cece cee eee eee eees 8, 321 BL 592 [eee eee e eens lewee cree 

OUTALAMIC. oe eee eee eee eee 18, 450 QLBST foe cece cece leew eee eee 

OzaUKCO wc cccccceeeeeesseecees | 15,564 } 15,682 eetetertea fers retees 
Pepin... cece eee eee eee $659 4 2,392 |ocee cece cess fone ee eeee 

PICrCOE oe eee c cece cece eee e eee G. O58 | yn ee 
POlk,. occ eee eee eee eee cee 5.22: L400 bee eee eee eee 

POLTALC. . oe ce ce eee eee ences POL 1232 TOT: 1,250 1.625 

Racine 1... cee cece cece cere eens 26.70. Rind LL 675 3.495 

Richland ........ ce eee eee eee 15,751: OT LHS eee eee eee 

ROCK 1... cece ee eee eee e tee tees 39,080 - SEG | 20,750: 1,71 

Sauk 2... ccc ccc eee cee e cee e ene 23,86): S603 A571 302 

SHAWANO 1.2.2 cece ewe cece ewes 3,165 | SU ccc cece cece cere ee eees 

Sheboygan .........eeeeeeneeee 81,749 28.875 8,379 |” 133 

St. CLOLX ...cccecceceeccceeceeeq) 11,035 5, 392 624 /. 809 

Trempealeat ...... cece sees ease 10, 732 2.560 |. ccc ce cece lec e eee ence ! 

Vernon ..... cece eee cence tee 18, 645 11,007 |i... cee eee e fee ee eee ees 

Walworth ........ cece cee eens £5, 82 26.496 17, 862 2,611 | 

Washington ....:.......2.2006-])  &8, 919 23.622 |. 19,485 343 

Waukesha...... ce. cece cece cess £8, 274 26, 831 19,258 |.........- 

Wallpaca ..... eee eee eee eee eens 15. 589 GB S5L fi... cece cece fewer eee eee 

Waushara .....ccce eee e een e cee 11, 279 Bo 770 foc ccc eee lew ee ee eens 

Winnebago .....eeeeeeeeee eee? E279 | 23, 770 10, 167 135 | 

WOo0d cece cece cece cece cee ence 3.912 Q4Q [cee cee cece lee ee ce eeee | 

a 

1 

®
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POPULATION OF UNITED STATES—1790-1870. 
[BY STATES AND TERRITORIES.] 

PeARES AND 1870. | 1860. 1850. 1840, 

Total of United States.} 88,558,371 31, 443, 321 23, 191, 876 17, 069, 453 

Total of States ....} 88,115,641 31,183, 744 28, 067,262 | 17,019, 641 

Alabama .............. 996, 992 . 964, 201 771, 623 590, 756 
Arkansas.............. 484, 471 435, 450 2.9, 897 - 97, 574 
California ............. 560, 247 379, 994 92,597 |..........., 
Connecticut.... ...... . BB7, 454 460, 147 870, 792 809, 978 
Delaware .............. 125, 015 112, 216 91, 532 78, 085 
Florida ............00.. 187, 748 140, 424 87, 445 54,477 
GeOrgia.......c cece eee 1,184, 109 1, 057, 286 906, 185 691, 392 
Tlinois ................] 2,539, 894 1,711, 951 851, 470 47, 183 
Indiana................; 1,680,637 1, 850, 428 988, 416 685, 866 
Lowa 2... eee elec eee 1, 194, 020 674, 913 192, 214 43,112 
Kansas ........ cee eee es 364, 899 107,206 foe... kk cece fec cence cues 
Kentucky..............] 1,821,014 1,155, 684 £82, 405 779, E28 
Louisiana ............. 726, 915 708, C02 517, 762 352, 411 
Maine ................. 626, 915 628, 279 583, 169 _ 501,798 . 
Maryland.............. 480, 894 687, 049 583, 034 470, 019 
Massachusetts ........ 1, 457, 351 1, 231, 066 994, 514 737, 6Y9 

. Michigan.............. 1, 184, 059 749,113 397, G54 212, 267 
Minnesvta............. 439, 706 172, 623 GOTT [o.... eee eee 

| Mississippi........... 827, 922 791, 35 606.526. 375, 651 
Missouri ..............] © 1,721, 295 1, 1&2, 012 682, 014 883, 7.2 
Nebraska ............. 122, 993 28,841 foe. eee eee leew cece cee 
Nevada ......2...220e0e 42, 491 GET leek eee dew ee eee nee 

| New Hampshire....... 318, 300 326, 073 ~ 817, 976 284, 574 
New Jersey............ 906, 096 672, 035 489, 555 873, 800 
New York............. 4,382, 759 3, 880, 735 3, 097, 394 2, 428, 921 
North Carolina........ 1,071, 361 992, 622 869, 039 753, 419 
Ohi0.......ceeeeeeeeeee| 2,605, 260 2, 389, 511 1, 980, 329 1,519, 467 
Oregon ........ eee eens 90, 923 52, 465 13,294 [.... ee. eee 
Pennsylvania ......... 3, 521, 951 2, 906, 215 2,311, 726 1, 724, 033 
Rhode Island......... 217, 853 174, 620 147, 545 108, 83) 
South Carolina........ 705, 606 (U3. 768 668, 507 594, 398 
Tennessee ..........0% 1, 258, 520 1,109, 801 1,002, 717 829, 210 
POXAS ....c cece e ces eeee 818, 579 604, 215 212,592 |..........0. 
Vermont ....csceeeeees 330, 551 315, 098 314, 120 291, 948 
Virginia. .............. 1, 225, 163 1,596,318 |. 1,421,661 1,289 797 
West Virginia ......... RO CS 
Wisconsin...........-.-] 1,054,670 775, G81, 305.891 BU, 245 

\ | ft 

Total of Territories 442,730 259, 577 124, 614 | 43, 712 

* + AVIZONA.. 1... eee eee ewes 9,658 foe cece cece lace e eens ce cceeleccenceceece 
Colorado............65. 39, &64 2 
Dakota ..............5-, 14,181 2 oY rk 

| District of Columbia .. 131,70) "5, 020 51, 687 43,712 
Tdaho........ ee eee eee 14,999 [oe cele ccc cece cee eleeceeeee cece 
Montana...........0006. 20,595 ic elec ccc ccc cece ecleccc ceceeeee 
New Mexico........... 91, 874 93, 516 61,547 | ........... 
Utah .......ceeee ee ceee 86, 786 40, 273 11,380 [............ 
Washington ........... 23, 955 ZL, S94 feces cee cece cele e cece scenes 
Wyoming ............. 9,118 foe ce eee lec ee cc cece cece lecsescesceee 

4
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Population of the United States—continued. 

STATES AND . 
TERRITORIES. 1830. |. :1820. 1810. 1800. 1790. 

Total of the U. S.| 12,866,020 | 9,633,828 | '7, 239,881 | 5,308,483 | 3,929, 214 

Total of States...| 12, 220,868 | 9,60°,'782 | 7,215,858 | 5,294,390 | 3, 929,214 

Alabama ..........005 309, 527 L27. GOL force eee few e ccc e ec cele cee nner ee 
Arkansas...........-- 30,388 | 14,255 fo. eee eee ee teen wees 
California... eee fe cee ccc ewe elec ee cece aa [eeeeetcencelsceccceecen[sceenceeee. 
Connecticut.......... 297, 675 275, 148 261, 942 251, 002 237, 946 , 
Delaware............. "6, 748 42, 149 72, 674 64, 273 59, 096 
Florida. ......0...0....1 0 Sh TBO fee eee eefenee eee eeefeceeaeeges 
Georgia .............. BIG. 823 Dit Os5 252.433. 162, 686 82, 548 
Illinois .............0. 157.419 33. 1n2 WR fee ee eee ees 
Indiana.............., 3:3. 031 TaTlivs | 24,52) 5.641 [.......00. ~ 
LOW. oe cee cece cee cc ee leew ec cee cee cece nccceee ceeecececaslscenceeees 

Kentucky ..........2.) 687,917 564.735 400.511 2 220,955 73.607 
Louisiana........... 215, 739 152, 923 TO, 39DG Lecce eee eee [ew ee ee eens 
Maine................ 399, 455 298, 269 223, 705 151, 719 06, 540 
Maryland............. 447,040 407, 350 380, 546 B41, 48 319, 728 
Massachusetts ....... 610, 408 523, 159 472,40 422, 845 378, 187 
Michigan ............ 31, 639 8, 765 4, TOR |. cece ee cele e ee ce eeee 
Minnesota. .... cece lecee cece cee lewee essere lscecc ce ccesleceecsvccceleseececees 
Mississippi.......... 136, 621 75, 448 40, 352 8,850 |...... eee ? 
Missouri ...........:: 140, 455 66, 557 20,845 |. sce ce eee [e eee ween 
Nebraska 0... ccc cece fe ccc cece ee eefec ccc cetecelecece cesses] seeccscceslessecveces 
NOVA... oe. eee cent feces cece ect feces sce ceee|seeecceceetlscestcesseefesesseeers 
New Hampshire..... 269. 328 244, 022 214, 460 183, 858. 141, 885 
New Jersey..........| 320,823 | 277,426 | 245,562 | 211,149] 184,129 

| New York...........-| 1,918,608 | 1,372,111 | 959,049 | 589,051 | 340,120 
North Carolina....... (37, 987 638, 829 555, 500, 478, 103 3938, 751 
Ohio ..... cece eee eens 937, 903 581, 295 230, 760 45,365 |........, 
OVOZON. 0... cece ee le cece eee eee f reece cece ec leeen seceeelesee sees seleceeeeeees 
Pennsylvania ........} 1,348,288 | 1,047,507 810, 091 602, 3865 434, 373 
Rhode Island...... . 97,199 83, 015 76,931 |- 69,122 68, 825 
South Carolina....... 581,185 502, 741 415, 115 345, 591 249, 073 
Tennessee...........-| 681,904 | 422,771 | 261,727 | 105, 602 35, 691 
TEXAS 2... cece eee lence cece ence acces ce ccecleceeccecstsleceeccescccleseesseees 
Vermont..........026- 250, 652 235, 966 217, 895 154, 455 85, 425 
Virginia...........--./ 1,211,405 | 1,€65,116 974, 600 880, 200 747, 610 
West Virginia. ..... cl ccc ccc ede ccc cece bec c ec cece celeccceccccactsceseseees 
WISCONSIN 2.2... eel ccc eee lec cece ee nce c cnet e ee eet cnc eees teeeeeeees 

Total of Territories. 39, 834 | 33.059 24,023 : 14,093 j.......... 

AVIZOND 00... cee e eee lececcecccccelecescccccccleccccucceeslecscaccecce|ceusecess . 
Colorado 2.0... eee eee le eee e cece fence ec cee eeefe cence eeceleneeceseeeeleneeneneee 
Dakota... .. cece ee cele cc cece cece lec e cece cece lec ee ccc cceelecee cee cceclecsseceees 
District of Columbia. 39, 834 33, 039 24, 023 14,098 |........6- 
Tdaho 20... cece ce] ccc cee cece e lace ence ec cefec sce cccceslecsssecteeslene seeeee 
MONtana ..... ccc ccc ele cece cece ei lene cc ccc ceclecccccccscclecsas teessslscececoecs 
New Mexico... cece ccc cece cece lec enc cece ce lec ccc cc cceclecetecececsleceesneces 
Utan.. cc ccccccccccccceleccccccc cece |saes ces ctcclececscsccctlecscscscceslsceseeeees 
Washington... ..cccceccccvccccefeccccccscceleccecccecsclscceseccese[esecccoees ; 
WYOMING 2... ccc eee lec eee c cece enlace ccc cccelncecesecscsleceeseresceleeersscces 

PAA—MANUAL.
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- POPULATION OF FIFTY PRINCIPAL CITIES 
[IN THE UNITED STATES. ] 

' Cities. Population| Native. | Foreign. 

1 | New York, N. Yo... .cccceceeeeeeeeeeee| GR, 292 523, 198 419, 094 
2| Philadelphia, Pa.............ceceeeeeee| 674,022 490, 398 183, 624 
3 | Brooklyn, N. Y.........eecceeeeeee cece} 396, 099 251, 881 144, 718 
4 | St. Louis, Mo.........e.ceecceeceeecees| 310.864 198, 615 112, 249 
5 | Chicago, Dl........ cee cece eee eee eee 298, 977 154, 420 144, 557 

; 6 | Baltimore, Md...........c0cceeeececeee| 207, 354 210, 870 56, 484 

| Boston, MaSS...s.sccccccceeececeeeceee| 200,526 | 162,540 87, 986 
8 | Cincinnati, Ohio.............eceeeeeeee| 216,239 136, 627 "9, 612 

9 | New Orleans, La..........-seeeeeeeee-| 191, 418 142, 943 48, 475 

10 | San Francisco, Cal.........sceeeeeeee-| 149,478 "5, 754 73, 719 

11 | Buffalo, N. Y..... ccc ceeeeeeeeeceeeeeee| 117,714 71,477 46, 237 

12 | Washington, D. C...........22 cece eee] 109, 199 95, 442 13, 757 

13 | Newark, N.d..ccccccccecceerceeceesee-| 105, 059 69, 175 35, 884 

14 | Louisville, Ky......... cece cee eee ee eee 100, 753 75, O85 25, 658 

15 | Cleveland, Ohio .............-- eee eee- 92, 829 54, 014 38, 815 

16 | Pittsburg, Pa.....--.-eeseeee ee eeee eee 86, 076 58, 254 27, 822 

17 | Jersey City, N.d.....e ee cece ee ween aces 82, 546 50, 711 31, 835 

18 | Detroit, Mich............eceeee sere eens 99, 577 44,196 85. 881 

19 | Milwaukee, WiS.......-.-..----eeeeee 71,440 | 37,667. 33, 773 

20 | Albany, N. Yi... cc cece eee e cece eee eeee 69, 422 - 47, 215 22, 207 

21 | Providence, R. L...... cee ence cece eee 68, 904 51, 727 17,177 

+. 92 | Rochester, N. Y......-sec00 eo eeeeeees 62, 386 41, 202 21,184 

. 23. | Alleghany, Pa......-.eseeeeeeeeeeeeces 53, 180 37, 872 15, 308 

24 | Richmond, Va...-. --.--ee cece cece cee 51, 038 47, 260 3, 778 

25 | New Haven, Conh........ceeeeeeeeeces 50, 840 36, 482 14, 358 

‘26 | Charleston, S. C......seeee rece ceeaeees 48, 956 44, 064 4, 892 

-27 | Indianapolis, Ind.........eeeeeeeeeeeee 48, 244 37, 587 10, 657 

28.1 Troy, N. Yo... eee e eee erect eer ne eee 46, 465 30, 246 16, 219 

29 | Syracuse, N. Y.. s+ wees - cece ee eeeee 48, 051 29, 061 13, 990 . 

30 | Worcester, Mass......----- eee e eee eeee 41,105 29, 159 11, 946 

31 | Lowell, Mass........--eeeecees soeeeee 40, 928 26, 493 14, 435 

$2 | Memphis, Tenn,........-+eeseeeeeeeee: 40, 226 33, 446 6, 780 

33 | Cambridge, Mass.........+-+-eseee eee 39, 634 27,579 12, 055 

84) Hartford, Conn..........ceeeee scence 37, 180 26, 363 10, 817 

—~—s- 8B Seranton, Pa....... 222s cece cece ee ee eeee 35, 092 19, 205 15, 887 

36 | Reading, Pa ........ceee eee eee cece eens 33, 930 30, 059 3, 871 

37 | Patterson, N. J ......- eee cere cece eee: 33,579 | 20,711 12, 868 

88 | Kansas City, Mo......--.ee cece cece eee 32, 260 24, 581 7, 679 

BO | Mobile, Ala........ eee sees eee ce ee eee 32, 034 27,795 4, 239 

_ AO |} Toledo, Ohi0....... cee eee eee reece eee, 31, 584 20, 485 11, 099 

41} Portland, Me..........- ee ee cece cece cere 31,4138 | 24,401 @, 012 

42 | Columbus, Ohio. .......eeeeeeeeeeeees 31, 274 23, 663 %,611 

43 | Wilmington, Del..........-.eeeeeeeee 30, 841 25, 689 5, 152 

44] Dayton, Ohio........--eeeeeeeeeeerecees 30, 473 23, 050 4,423 

45 | Lawrence, Mass........--seeeeeeeeeces 28, 921 16, 204 12,717 

AG | Utica, N. Y.... 6. cece ee cece eter ee eens 28, 804 18, 955 _ 9,849 

47 | Charlestown, Mass.......ceseecesreees 28, 823 21.399 6, 924 

48 | Savannah, Ga......seee rece cece eeee eee 28, 235 24, 564. 3, 671 

49 | Lynn, Mass........--2e esse cere ereeeee: 28, 233 23, 298 4,935 

50 | Fall River, Mass........sseeeseeeeceres 26, 766 15, 288 11, 478 

eet dt
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GOVERNMENTS OF THE WORLD. 

——————————————— OOS SSS Sau . 

STATE. Name of Ruler. Title. Form of Government. 

United States ...} Ulysses 8. Grant..| President ....) Fd. Rep.—2 hs. of Con. 
Greut Britain....}| Victoria I ........}| Queen .......| Lim.Mon.—Lds.{Com 

France........-..| M. Thiers ........| President.....| Republic. 
Russia......... | Alexander II. ...| Czar..........] Absolute Monarchy. 

~ ‘Austria.../......| Francis Joseph I.| Emperor .....| Absolute Monarchy. 
Sweden and Nor.| Oscar IL..........| King .........| Lim. Mon., with Leg. 
Denmark ........| Christian TX .....] King -........| Lim.Mon.,withPv.Sts. 

- Folland .......-.} William IIL ......; King .........| Lim.Mon.—twe Chms. 

Belgium .........| Leopold IL ....... King .........| Lim.Mon.—two Chms. 

German Empire.| William 1........| Hmperor .....| Lim. Mon.—two Chms. 

Spain............| Amadeus ......... Regent .......| Const. Monarchy. 

Portugal.........| Louis Phillipe.... King... .....] Lim. Mon.—one Chm. 

Italy......-...-.-| VictorEmanuel Il} King ........-| Lim.Non.—two Chms, 
Greece.........-.| Georze 1 .........' ing .........! Limited Monarchy. | 
Turkey ..... ...-| Abul Acis....... S0:Uin......--5 Absolute Monarchy. ! 

Monaco..........: Charies ILL....... Prince.....---: Absolute Sovereignty. | 

Switzerland .....' Dei Dudhbs...... re Fed .Cuun.: Fedesate Republic. « 
. ( .Belluzziand ++ Captaimes > 4 Republic—Senate & - 

San Marino... {| G. Belluzzi...... |({ Regents ....; 7 Executive Councll. 
Servia ........e-| Milan IV.........| Hospodar.....! Hereditary Monarchy. | 

Roumania.......| Charles I.........]| Hospodar.....| Limited Monarchy. 

Montenegro .....| Nicholas I........]- Prince........| Republican. 

Egypt .....:...-.| Ismael Pacha .... Khedervi.....| Absolute Monarchy. | 

China............| T’oung-chi.......| Hoang Ti.....| Absolute Monarchy. ! 

. Muscat ..........|, Wahabee ........./'Imaum.......} Absolute Monarchy. | 

Persia........---| Nasser ed Dini...| Schah ........] Absolute Despotism. . 

JAPAN voc eee reefers cece cece cence Mikado.......| Absolute Despotism. oe 

Anam(Coch.Chi.)} Tu Duc.......----| King ........ | Absolute Despotism. 

. Siam ............| Pawar Sath. Mon.| King .........1 Absolute Despotism. — 

Affghanistan ...-| Shere Ali.... seeee Shah eeeeeeees| Absolute Despotism. 

Bokhara‘’.........| Mozaffar-ed-di....] Khan ,.......-1 Absolute Despotism. 

Khokan 2.2... ccc [ewe eee ene e scene nees Khan ......... Absolute Despotism. 

YOCMEN 2... cc ccc cfe csc wre eres secvcces Imaum....... Absolute Despotism. 

‘Beloochistan ....|.....ceeee--eeeeeee | Khan......---| Confederate Tribes. 

Thibet....scccecclececccccceceeeescece| Dale Lama....) Hierarchy. ; 

Burmah eae eenteoe Serawa . eo eee vees King eecee wees Absolute Despotism. . 

Abyssinia .......| Gobazzie.........| Emperor. ...) Federate Monarchy. 

Madagascar .....| Uranavolto II.....| King ......+--| Despotic Monarchy. 

Morocco .........| Sidi Mohammed .j Emeer.... --.| Despotic Sovereignty. 

Brazil ...........| Dom Pedro II....) Emperor .....) Hereditary Monarchy. 

ArgentineConfed} Dom F.Sarmiento| President.....| Federate Republic. 

Uruguay.......-.| Lorenzo Battle...| President.....) Republic. 

Paraguay ........| —— Ruzzola .....| Provis. Pres..}| Republic. 

Bolivia ......----| MarianoMelgarejo; President...--] Republic. 
Chili.............| dosedoaquinPerez} President....-} Republic. | 

Costa Rica ......] Bruno Corraza ...| Provis. Pres..| Republic. ( 

Ecuador .......-. JanvierDeEspin‘a, President.....] Republic. 

Guatemala ......| Vincent Cerna ...' President...--" pennblic. 

Honduras........| JoseMaria deMda, President..---: Republic. 

Mexico .......--.| Jordo de Tejada..| President.....) > | 

Columbia........| Eustorgia Salgar.| President....., Republic. 

Nicaragua.......| FernandoGuzman| Presideni..... Republic. 

Peru.........----| Jose Balta... ....| President...--| Republic. : 

San Salvador....| Francois Duenas .| President..... Republic. 

Venezuela.......| Guzman Blanco..| President .... Republic. i 

Hayti............| Nissage Saget....| President..... Republic. " 

Dominica .......| Buenventura Baez] Provis. Pres.. Republic. 

SandwichIslands| (Vacant)..........| King ....----+! yonarchy . 

Society Islands..} Pomare ..........] Queen ....----| Monarchy. 
Liberia ..........] Edward J. Roye..| President...--| Republic. : 

Dahomey ........| Adahoonzou II...} King ......---! apsolute Despotism. ' | 

- Mosquito........| Jamaso...........| Indian King.-| yonarchy.
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, WISCONSIN NEWSPAPERS. | 

: Town. — County. Name. Creed. | Issue. . —_-—— | |] > 
Alma............] Buffalo ..... EXPpreSS ............00005. Rep...| Weekly. Appleton........] Outagamie .| Crescent.................. Dem..|...do.... Appleton........] Outagamie . POSE .. 2... see eeesseeeesss| RED...|...d0_... Appleton........{ Outagamie , City Times .............., Rep...| D & W. Appleton... ....| Outagamie .| Volksfreund*....77/77.77° Dem..| Weekly. ; Ashland ........ Ashland ....) PYCSS oo. eee ccc eee eee Rep...]...do.... Augusta ........! Eau Claire .! Herald.................20. Rep,..|...do .... 
Baraboo .........| Sauk ....... Republic .................] Rep...|...do.... Beaver Dam.....} Dodge ...... AYgus .................+4.] Dem..|...do_... Beaver Dam.....| Dodge...... Citizen .................. | Rep...|...do .... Beloit ...........] Rock....... Journal and Free Press .. Rep...}...do.... Berlin... .......1 Green Lake. Courant .................. Rep...|...do.... Berlin ...........| Green Lake. Journal..............0005. Rep.../...do .... . Black Earth.....] Dane....... Advertiser................] Ind...|...do _... Black River Falls} Jackson .... Banner ..............0 0005! Rep...|...do.... Brandon.........] Fond du Lac| Times ... coeeecceeeceeees! Rep...|...do0.... Brodhead........| Green ......| Independent ......1..777" Rep...|...do.... | . . Burlington ......| Racine ..... Standard .................{ Rep...j...do .... 

Chilton..... ....] Calumet....| Times .................... Dem..|...do .... Chippewa Falls .| Chippewa... Herald............ ccc cece Rep...|...do .... Columbus .......| Columbia .. Democrat.................] Dem..|...do .... . Columbus.......| Columbia .. Republican............... Rep...}...do.... 
_ Darlington ......] La Fayette..] Democrat................. Dem..!...do.... Darlington ......| La Fayette.. hKepublican. .............. Rep...{...do-.... . Delavan .........| Walworth .. Republican............... Rep...|...do.... Depere ..........; Brown...... News.....................] Rep...|...d0.... Dodgeville ......] Iowa .......| Chronicle................. Rep...)...d0.... | Durand ........., Pepin ......] Times .................... Repee-|-.-d0 200 

- Elkhorn ........| Walworth .. Independent .............] Rep.../...do.... Ellsworth .......] Pierce ......] Herald.................... Rep...|...do.... . Eau Claire ......} Kau Claire. . Free Press................ Rep...JD. &W. | Eau Claire ......1 Eau Claire..| Valley News.............. Dem..| Weekly. . fivansville ......) Rock .......] Review .......0...00c00, Rep...|...do.... 0 | 
Fond du Lac ....| Fond du Lac] Commonwealth .......... Rep...| D.& W. - Fond du Lac ....) Fond duLac} Journal.. ................ Rep...| Weekly. Fond du Lac ....] Fond du Lac] Reporter.................. Rep...|...do.... Yond du Lac ....] Fond du Lac Zeitung* .... ............) Dem..|...do.... Fond du Lac ....} Fond duLac| Farmer..............00., Ag. ..| Monthly Fort Atkinson...| Jeffersou ...| Herald.................... Rep...| Weekly. Fort Howard....| Brown......| Herald. .........0. 000.0... Rep...|...do.... co Fountain City.. | Buffalo ..... Republikaner* ...........1 Lib. .|...do.... ° Fox Lake........| Dodge ......| Representative........... Rep. |...do..... Hriendship .....) Adams.....| Press ...........0.000..., Rep...|...do.... , 

Galesville .......| Trempeal’u.! Journal ...........ccccee. Rep...|...do0.... Geneva ........ | Walworth ..| Geneva Lake Herald...... Rep...}...do.... » Grand Rapids ...; Wood.......| Reporter ................. Rep...|...do.... Grand Rapids ...| Wood....... Independent .............] Ind...|...do.... Green Bay.... ..| Brown...... Advocate .................| Dem..|...do.... - Green Bay.......| Brown......| State Gazette............. Rep...| D. & W. Green Bay.......| Brown...... Staat Zeitung* ...........| Dem..} Weekly. 

Hudson..........} St. Croix...| Star and Times........... Rep...| Weekly. . _  Hudson..........] St. Croix ...] Democrat.................| Dem.!...do....
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Town. County. _ Name. Creed.| Issue. 

Janesville .......| Rock .......| Gazette...................| Rep...{| D. & W. 
Janesville.......| Rock .......} Recorder .................| Rep...| Weekly. 
Janesville.......] Rock ......] Times...................., Dem..|....do... 
Jefferson ........| Jefferson ...| Banner...................| Dem..|....do... 
Juneau..........| Dodge......] Democrat ................{ Dem..}....do... 

Kenosha.........| Kenosha....| Telegraph ................| Rep...|.:..do... 
Kenosha.........| Kenosha....| Union....................]| Dem..|....do... | 
Kenosha.........| Kenosha....| Republican ..............} Rep...|....do... 
Kewaunee ......| Kewaunee..| Enterprise ...............{| Dem..|....do... . 

, Kilbourn City ...) Columbia ..| Mirror ...................| Rep...]....do... 

La Crosse .......| La Crosse ..} Liberal Democrat .......,| Lib...}| D. & W. 
La Crosse .......| La Crosse ..| Republican and Leader ..| Rep...|....do... 
La Crosse .......| La Crosse ..’ Fidrelandett.............]| Rep...| Weekly. 

_La Crosse .......| La Crosse... Nord Stern*®..............! Lib .......do 7. 
Lake Mills ......! Jefferson... Union .................... Rep... ....du... 
Lancaster........ G@raunmt.......5 Herald 2. co.00........... Ned... do... 
Lancaster .......f Grent.......j Democrat ................. Dum... ... do... 
Lodi ............{| Columbia ../ Journal ..................! Rep...)....do0... 

_ Madison.........]| Dane .......} State Journal ............| Rep...| D. & W. 
Madison.........{| Dane.......| Democrat ................| Dem..|....do... 
Madison........ | Dane .......| Western Farmer..........| Ag....| Weekly: 
Madison ........| Dane.......| Soldiers’ Record..........| Mil. ..|....do... 4 
Madison.........| Dane .......| Botschafter*..............] Rep...|....do... 
Madison.........| Dane .......| Zeitung*.................| Lib...|....do... 
Mauston ........] Juneau.....} Star ..............0002.00-| RepP...|....d0... 
Manitowoc ......| Manitowoc .| Tribune..................| Rep...|....do... . 
Manitowoc ......| Manitowoc .| Pilot .....................| Dem..|....do... 
Manitowoc ......| Manitowoc .| Nordwestern*............| Dem..j....do... 
Manitowoc ......| Manitowoc .| Zeitung* .................] Rep...|....do... 
Marinette .......| Oconto .....| Eagle ..................-.] Rep...| ...do... - 
Menasha ........| Winnebago .| Press ....................] Rep...}....do... 
Menomonie .....| Dunn ......| News.....................| Rep...|....do... 
Milwaukee ......| Milwaukee .| Sentinel .................] Rep...| D. & W. . 
Milwaukee ......} Milwaukee .| News..........-...eeee56.| Dem..]....d0... 
Milwaukee ......] Milwaukee .| Wisconsin................/ Rep...|....do... 
Milwaukee .. ...| Milwaukee .| See Bote* ................]| Dem..|....do... 
Milwaukee ......} Milwaukee .| Herold *..................] Lib...|....do... 
Milwaukee ......| Milwaukee .| Banner and Volksfreund*} Dem ..!....do... 
Milwaukee ......{ Milwaukee .; Journal of Commerce....] Ind...; Weekly. 
Milwaukee ......| Milwaukee .} American Churchman ...' Relig’si....do... 
Milwaukee ......{ Milwaukee .} Northwestern Advance ..} Relig’s!....do... 
Milwaukee ......{ Milwaukee .| Christian Worker ........} Relig’s; Semi-MI. 
Milwaukee ......{ Milwaukee .} Methodist Index .........| Relig’s:} Monthly 
Mineral Point ...} Iowa .......| Democrat.................| Dem..| Weekly. 
Mineral Point ...| Iowa .......| Tribune. ................] Rep...j....do... 
Mineral Point ...| Iowa .......] Christian Patriot. ........] Relig’s| Semi-M. 
Monroe .........| Green ......| Republican...............] Rep...| Weekly. 
Monroe .........{| Green ..../ Sentinel ..... ..........| Rep.../....do... 
Monroe .........{ Green ......; Liberal Press.............| Lib...]....do... 
Montello ........| Marquette ..; Express ...............-../ Dem..|....do... 

Neenah..........| Winnebago .| Gazette ..................| Rep...|....do... 
Neilisville ......] Clark ......| Republican...............] Rep...j....do... * 
New Lisbon ....] Juneau.....] Argus ..................--| Dem..|....d0... 
New London ....} Waupaca...| Times ..................-.} Rep...|....do... 

Oconomowoc ...| Waukesha..! Times ..................--| Lib...|....do0... 
Oconto ..........| Oconto ...../ Lumberman..............{ Rep...|....do... 
Oconto . ........| Oconto.....} Reporter .................] Rep...| .. do . 
OMLO ......0.00- Winnebago .| Union ..............+..00-) Rep...J....d0...
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Town. County. Name. Creed.}| Issue. 

: Osceola..........| Polk .......] Press ....................] Rep...] Weekly. 
Oshkosh.........| Winnebago.| Northwestern ............) Rep...| D. & W. 
Oshkosh.........| Winnebago.| City Times ...............{ Dem..| Weekly. 
Oshkosh.........| Winnebago.| Journal...................{ Rep ..|....do... 
Ushkosh.........| Winnebago .| Telegraph*...............| Lib...}....do... 

Platteville... ...| Grant.......]| Witness..................., Rep...|....do... 
Plover...........| Portage.....| Times....7................| Rep...]....do... 
Plymouth........ Sheboygan .| Reporter..................| Lib...]....do... 
Portage..........| Columbia ..] State Register ...........] Rep...]....do... 
Port Washington| Ozaukee....| Ozaukee Advertiser ......| Dem..|....do..., 
Port Washington) Ozaukee....| Zeitung*..................| Dem..|....do... 

sO Prairie du Chien.| Crawford....} Courier ...................! Dem..|....do... 
Prairie du Chien.| Crawford....) Union.....................{ Rep...|....d0... 
Prairie du Chien.) Crawford....| Crawford County Press...| Dem ..|....d0... 
Princeton........| Green Lake.| Republic..................| Rep...|....do...° 

Racine...........| Racine......} Advocate .................] Rep...|....do. . 
Racine...........| Racine......} Argus..................06-| Dem..|....d0... 

_ Racine...........}| Racine......) Journal...................| Rep...}....do... 
Racine.......... | Racine......| Slaviet....................| Lib...]....do... 
Randolph. ......| Dodge ......] Gazette...................{ Ind...|....do... 
Reedsburg.......| Sauk........| Free Press................| Rep...|....do... , 
Richland Center.} Richland....| Republican... ... .......| Rep...}....do... 
Richland Center.| Richland....| Sentinel...................| Lib... |....do... 
Richmond........| St. Croix .../ Republican...............) Rep...}....do... 
Ripon............| Fond du Lac} Commonwealth..... .....| Rep...}....do... 
Ripon............| Fond du Lac} Free Press................| Lib...|....do... 
River Falls......1 Pierce......| Jourmal...................| Rep...]....do... 

J 

Sauk City .......| Sauk........| Pionier am Wisconsin....}; Rep...|....do... 
Sharon ..........| Walworth...| Mirror.................6.-.| Rep...]....d0... 
Shawano.........| Shawano ...} Journal...................| Rep...|--.-do... 
Shawano.........| Shawano...| Advance.................-| Rep...|----do... 
Sheboygan.......| Sheboygan..| Times ................--.-| Rep...[----dO... 

; Sheboygan.......| Sheboygan..| Herald....................] Rep...{----do... 
Sheboygan.......| Sheboygan..| Demokrat*................| Dem..]}----do... 
Sparta...........| Monroe.....| Republican...............| Lib ...}..--do.. 
Sparta...........| Monroe.....} Herald..................-.] Rep...]----do... 

. Stevens Point ...| Portage.....| Pinery ............... ....| Dem..|.-..do... 
Stevens Point...} Portage.....| Journal...................] Rep...|----do... 
Stoughton.......| Dane........| Reporter..................] Rep. ..}....do... 
Sturgeon Bay....| Door........| Advocate.............s....] Rep...|....do... 
Superior.........| Douglas.....) Times ............eeee-e--| Ind ...]..--d0... . 

Tomah...........! Monroe.....,; Journal...................| Rep...|.-..d0... 
Two Rivers......| Manitowoc..| Chronicle.................} Dem..[....d0... 
Trempealeau ....| Trempe’leau| Record................-...{ Rep...|....do... 

Viroqua.,........| Vernon......| Censor.........-.seeeeee--| RepP...|....d0... 
Viroqua..........| Vernon......| Independent..............| Ind...]....do...- 

re Watertown......| Jefferson ...! Democrat.................| Dem..|....d0... 
. Watertown ......| Jefferson ...} Republican.............../ Rep...|..-.do... 

Watertown ......| Jefferson ...}] Weltberger*..............] Dem .}|....do... 
Waukesha.......| Waukesha..| Freeman..................]| Rep...[....do... 
Waukesha.......| Waukesha..| Plaindealer...............| Dem..|....do... 
Waukesha.......} Waukesha..| Democrat.................{| Dem..|..-.do.. | 
Waupaca........) Waupaca...}| Republican...............| Rep...|....do... 
Waupun.........| Dodge ......| Prison City Leader.......| Rep...|....do... 
Waupun.........| Dodge ......| Times ....................| Rep. ..j/..-.do.. 
Wautoma........j| Waushara..] Argus................000.. Rep...|....d0..
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Wausau..........| Marathon...} Pilot........--.+.se+ee eee: Dem..| Weekly. 

Wausau..........| Marathon...; Central Wisconsin .......| Rep...|....do... 

Wausau..........| Marathon...| Urwald*...........--++++- Rep...|]...-do... 

Wanusau..........| Marathon...| Wochenblatt®............- Dem..|....do... 

Waterloo........| Jefferson ...| Register .........seeeeeeee Rep...|....do... 

West Bend.......| Washington} Democrat..........-.-----| Dem.. 122-0... 

West Bend.......| Washington} Republican.......-..--++- Rep...|....do0... 

Westfield.........| Marquette..| Independent...........++- Rep...|..-.do... 

Weyauwega......| Waupaca....| TIMCS.....+-seeeeeeeeee res Lib....J....do... 

Whitewater......| Walworth ..| Register ........---.+.-.+.| Rep... .-.- GO... 

Winneconne.....| Winnebago .| Item........----ssee++--+| Rep... ....d0... 
7 

a 

‘ * Printed in the German language. 

+ Printed in the Scandinavian language. 

+ Printed in the Bohemian language ; .
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_ POST OFFICES IN WISCON SIN. 
Corrected from Official Records to December 1, 1872. 

[COUNTY SEATS IN CAPITALS.] . Post Office. County. Post Office. County, Ableman ............. Sauk. Baldwin’s Mills..... Waupaca. Ackerville..... ....... Washington. | Balsam Lake........ Polk. Ada ................... Sheboygan, Bangor.............. LaCrosse. . Adams ................ Walworth. Banner.............. Fond du Lac. Adams Center... .... Adams. BARABOO.......... Sauk. Adamsville ........... Iowa.» Barber .............. Iowa. Addison..............,. Washington. Barnum ......... .., Adams. Adell.................. Sheboygan. Barre Mills.......... La Crosse. , Afton ................. Rock. BARRON ........... Barron. Ahnepee.............. Kewaunee. Barton .............. Washington. Akan.................. Richland. Bassett’s Station.... Kenosha. Alabama.............. Polk. Basswood........... Richland. Alaska ............... Kewaunee. Bay City ............ Pierce. Albanville ............ Monroe. BAYFIELD ........ Bayfield. Albany ............... Green. Bay Hill ............ Walworth. Albion ................ Dane. Bay Settlement ..... Brown. Alden ................. Polk, Bayview ............ Milwaukee. Alden’s Corners....... Dane. Bear................. Richland. Alderly.............0.. Dodge. Bear Creek........., Waupaca. Alhambra............. Trempealeau. Bear Valley ......... Richland.: Allen’s Grove......... Walworth. Beaver Creek........ Jackson. Alloa.................. Columbia. Beaver Dam......... Dodge. | ALMA ................ Buffalo. Beechwood.......... Sheboygan. ; Almond ............08 Portage. Beetown ............ Grant. Amherst .............. Portage. Beldenville ......... Pierce. . Anchorage ............ Buffalo. Belgium ............ Ozaukee. Anderson ............. Burnett. Bell Center.......... Crawford. Angelica .............. Shawano. Bellefountain ....... Columbia. Annaton .............. Grant. Belle Plaine......... Shawano. APPLETON.......... Outagamie. Belleville ...... .... Dane. ~ Arcadia ............... Trempealeau.| Belmont ............ La Fayette. Arena ................. Lowa. Beloit .........--...2 Rock. Argyle ................ La Fayette. Bem................. Green. Arkansaw............. Pepin. Benton.............. La Fayette. Arkdale .®............ Adams. Berlin ............... Green Lake. Armenia .............. Juneau. Big Bend............ Waukesha. Armstrong’s Corner’s. Fond du Lac. Big Flats............ Adams. Ashford ............... Fond du Lac. Big Pitch............ Grant. - Ashippun ............. Dodge. Big River ........... Pierce. — Ashland............... Ashland. Big Springs......... Adams. Ash Ridge ............ Richland. Binghampton....... Outagamie. Ashton................ Dane. Black Brook ........-Polk. . Askeaton ......... ... Brown. Black Creek. Outagamie. Athol ................. Jackson. Black Earth......... Dane. Attica................. Green. Black Hawk ........ Sauk. Augusta............... Eau Claire. BLACK RIV. F’LLS Jackson. AUPOP .... eee eee eee Washington. Blanchardville ...... La Fayette. Auroraville ........... Waushara. Bloomfield .......... Walworth. Avalanche ............ Vernon. Bloomingdale....... Vernon. . AVOCA ................. Iowa.” Bloomington........ Grant. Avon Center .......... Rock. Blue Mounds........ Dane. Aztalan ............... Jefferson. Blue River .......... Grant. 
Boardman........... St. Croix. ‘ Badger ............000. Portage. Boaz................ Richiand. Bailey’s Harbor....... Door. Bohemia ............ La Crosse. Baldwin............... Dunn. Boltonville.......... Washington, ~



x 
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Post Offices in Wisconsin—continued. 
Post Office. County. Post Office. County. 

Bonchea............... St. Croix. _ Charlesburg ........ Calumet. 

Bonduel............... Shawano., Charleston .......... Calumet. 

Boscobel ............-. Grant. Chaseburgh......... Vernon. 
Bradtville....:........ Grant. Chester Station..... Dodge, 
Brady’s .........-.---. Richland. CHILTON .......... Calumet. 
Branch................ Manitowoc. Chimney Rock...... Trempealeau. 
Brandon ............-. Fond du Lac. | Chipmonk Cooley... Vernon. 
Brandt ................ Calumet. Chippewa City...... Chippewa. 
Brereton .............. Dane. CHIPPEWAFALLS Chippewa. 
Bridgeport............ Crawford. Christiana .......... Dane. 

Briggsville............ Marquette. Clam Falls.......... Polk. 

Brighton.............. Kenosha. Clark’s Mills........ Manitowoc. 

Brillion............... Calumet. Clarno .........s.5+. Green. 

Brinkmann ............ Vernon. ‘Clay Banks ......... Door. 
Bristol .......... ..... Kenosha. Clear Lake.......... Polk. 
British Hollow ..... Grant. Clemansville........ Winnebago. 
Brodhead ............. Green. Clifton ............-. Monroe. 

Brookfield Center..... Waukesha. Clifton Mills........ Pierce. 

Brooklvn............-. Green. Clinton ............. Rock. : 

Brookside ............. Geento Clintonville......... Waupaca. , 
Brookviile ............ St. Cruin. Ciontarf............. Dane. 
Brothertown .......... Caiumict. . Civinan.........-... Dodge. 
Brushville........ ... Watshara. ' Cobb............---. Lowa. 
Brussels .............. Door. Colburn............. Columbia. 

Buck Creek........... Richland. Cold Spring......... Jefferson. 
Buckhorn ............. Adams. Colfax............... Dunn. 
Buena Vista .......... Portage. Coloma .... ........ Waushara. 
Butialo..... .......... Buffalo. Columbus........... Columbia. 
Bunker Hill. ......... Grant. Concord............. Jefferson. 

Burlington............ Racine. Cook’s Valley....... Chippewa. 

Burnett ............... Dodge. Cooksville ......:... Rock. | 

, Burnett Station....... Dodge. Coon Prairie ........ Vernon. | 

Burns ................. La Crosse. Coon Valley......... Vernon. 

Burnside.............. Buffalo. Cooperstown........ Manitowoc. 

- Burr ........./......-. Vernon. Coral City........... Trempealeau. 
Burr Oak.............. La Crosse. Cottage Grove ...... Dane. 
Burton ..............- Grant. Cousins ............ Hau Claire. _ 
Busseyville ........... Jefferson. Cross .......e00.---- Buffalo. 
Butler ................- Milwaukee. Cross Plains ........ Dane. 
Butte des Morts....... Winnebago. Crystal Lake........ Waupaca. . 

Byron ...........--.--- Fond du Lac. | Cushing............. Polk. | 
Cylon .........-.2... St. Croix. 

Cadiz ...........-..-.. Green. Cypress ............. Kenosha. 
Calamine . ........... La Fayette. 
Cadwell’s Prairie .. Racine. Dacada.............. Sheboygan. 

Cainville .............. Rock. Dakotah ............ Waushara. 

Caledonia Center..... Racine. Dane Sration........ Dane. 
Calumet Village ...... Fond du Lac.; Danville ............ Dodge. 

, Calvary ........-.-..-- Fond du Lac.} Darien .... .. ...... Walworth. 

Cambria .............. Columbia. ' DARLINGTON .... La Fayette. . 

Cambridge ............ Dane. § DARTFORD........ Green Lake. 
Carlton. ............ Kewaunee. | Davis Corners ...... Adams. 
Cascade ............... Sheboyrgan. , Dayton ............. Green. 
Casco .............---- Kewaunee. + Deansville .......... Dane. 
Cassell Prairie........ Sauk. | Debello ............. Yernon. 
Cassville ......... ... Grant. Deerfield ..... ..... Dane. 
Castle Rock........... Grant. Dekorra ............. Columbia. 
Cataract .............. Monroe. Delatield............ Waukesha. 
Cazenovia ............ Richland. Delavan............. Walworth. . 

Cedarburg ............ Ozaukee. Dellona............. Sauk. . 

Cedar Creek ........... Washington. Dell Prairie ......... Adams. . 

Cedar Falls............ Dunn. Delton .............. Sauk. 

. Cedar Grove .......... Sheboygan. Denmark............ Brown. 

Cedar Lake ........... Waushara. De Pere............. Brown. 
Center ..........-.---. Rock. De Soto............. Vernon. 

Centralia.............. Jackson. _ Dexterville ......... Wood. . .
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Post Office. County, Post Offices. County. 

, Diamond Bluit........ Pierce. Emerald Grove...... Rock. . 
pO Dickeysville........... Grant. Emery .............. Monroe. 

Dixon ................. Columbia. Empire.............. Fond du Lac. 
Dodge’s Corners...... Waukesha. Eenterprise ......... Vernon. 
DODGEVILLE ..... Iowa. Ephraim ............ Door. 
Donersville ........... Burnett. Erin. .............+.- St. Croix, 
Door Creek............ Dane. Erfurt .............. Jefferson. 
Dorset ................ Monroe. Esdaile..............' Pierce. 
Dotyville.............. Fond du Lac. | Esofea .............. Vernon. 
Douglas Center........ Marquette. Htna ................ La Fayette. 
Dousman............... Waukesha. Ettrick ............. Trempealeau.. 
Dover ..............6.. Lowa. Eureka.............. Winnebago. 

. Downsville............ Dunn. Evansville .......... Rock. , 
Doyle ......... ....... Columbia, Evanswood .......... Waupaca. 
Duchateau ............ Door. Excelsior.......:.... Richland: 

_ Dundas........ .... .. Calumet. Exeter .............. Green. 
Dundee................ Fond du Lac, 

| Dunnville ............. Dunn. Fairchild............ Eau Claire. 
Duplainville ....... .. Waukesha, Fairfield............. Rock. 
Dupont................ Waupaca. Fairplay............. Grant. 
DURAND............. Pepin, Fairview ............ Grant. 

. Durham Hill...... Waukesha. Fairwater............ Fond du Lac. 
' Dyckesville ........... Kewaunee. Fall City ............ Dunn, 

Fall River........... Columbia. 
Eagle ...... .......... Waukesha. Fancy Creek ........ Richland. 
Eagle Corners ........ Richland. Farmer’s Grove..... Green. 

. East Delavan ......... ‘Walworth. Farmer’s Valley..... Monroe. 
East Farmington...... Polk. Farmersville........ Dodge. 
Hast Gibson .......... Manitowoc. Farmington ......... Jefferson. 

| East Middletou ....... Dane. Farmington Center. Polk. 
East Oasis ............ Waushara. Fayette.............. La Fayette. 
East Pepin............ Pepin. Fayetteville ......... Walworth. 
East Troy ............ Walworth. Fennimore.......... Grant. 
East Wrightstown .... Brown. Ferryville ........... Crawford. 
Eastman .............. Crawford. Fillmore ........... Washington. 

- Easton................ Adams. Fish Creek.......... Door. 
Eaton ....... ......... Manitowoc. Fisk’s Corners ...... Winnebago. 
EAU CLAIRE........ Eau Claire. Fitchburgh.......... Dane. 
Eau Galle............. Dunn. Five Islands ........ Burnett. 
Eau Pleine............ Portage. Five Mile House .... Milwaukee. 
Eden .................. Fond du Lac. | Flintville............ Brown. 
Edgerton.............. Rock. FOND DU LAC.... Fond du Lac. 

. Edson................. Chippewa. _Fontenoy............ Brown. 
Edwards .............. Sheboygan. Footville ............ Rock. 
Egg Harbor............ Door. Forest............... Richland. 
Eldorado veeeseseeeeees Fond du Lac. | Forestville .......... Door. 
El Dorado Mills....... Fond du Lac. Fort Atkinson....... Jefferson. 
Elm Station .......... Polk. Fort Howard........ Brown. 
Elo...............0.... Winnebago. Forward............. Dane. : 
Elk ........... .. .... Manitowoc. Foscoro ............. Kewaunee. 
Elk Creek............. Trempealeau. | Foster............... Fond du Lac. 
Elk Grove............. La Fayette. Fountain City....... Buffalo. 
ELKHORN ........... Walworth. Fox Lake............ Dodge. 
Elk Mound.....,...... Dunn. Fox River........... Kenosha. 
Ella .........2......... Pepin. Francis’ Creek ...... Manitowoc. 
Ellenborough......... Grant. Frankfort ........... Pepin. 
Ellis .................. Portage. Franklin ............ Sheboygan 
Ellisville.............. Kewaunee. Frankville........... Clark. 

. ELLSWORTH........ Pierce. Fredonia ............ Ozaukee. 
Elmore................ Fond du Lac. | Freeman ............ Crawford. . 

. Elm Grove....... ..... Waukesha. Freedom ............. Outagamie. 
El Paso............ ... Pierce. Freistadt ............ Washington. 
Elroy.................. Juneau. Fremont ............ Waupaca. 
Elsalm ................ Polk. Frenchville.......... Trempealeau. 
Elton ................. Walworth. FRIENDSHIP...... Adams. 
Embarrags ............ Waupaca. Fulton .............. Rock. . 
Emerald .............. St. Croix.
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Post Office. County. - Post Office. County. 

Fussville.......--.-.-. Waukesha.. Hixton.......sscsee. Jackson. 
Hobart’s Mills. .... Sheboygan. 

GALESVILLE ....... Trempealeau. Holland..........-.. Outagamie. 

Genessee..........-... Waukesha. Holy Cross ....-..-+- Ozaukee. 

Genessee Depot....... Waukesha. Home ....-..----+--- Lrempealeau. 

Geneva......ececceeees Walworth. Homewood.......... Monroe. 

Genoad.......-.e..5---. Vernon. Honey Creek........ Walworth. 

Georgetown........... Grant. Hooker......ssee+-e. Lrempealeat. 

Germantown.......... Juneau. Horicon ............ Dodge. 

Germania.......-...... Marquette. Horris’ Corners ..... Ozaukee. 

Gibbsville ............ Sheboygan. Hortonville......... Outagamie. 

Gilmantown .......... Buffalo. Howard's Grove..... Sheboygan. 

Gillett ................ Oconto. Howe ......---eeeee8 BLOWN. 

Glenbeulah ........... Sheboygan. Howe’s Corners..... Waushara. 

Glencoe............... Buffalo. Hubbleton.......... Jefferson. , 

Glendale .............. Monroe. HUDSON..........- St. Croix. 

Glen Haven........... Grant. Humbird............ Clark. 

Golden Lake .......... Waukesha. Hurlbut’s Corners .. Crawford. 

Good Hope............ Milwaukee. | Hurricane Grove.... Grant. 

Goole .cceccceccceceeee VOTNON. ! Hustisford.......... Dodge. 

Grafton ............... Ozaukee. Hyde's Mils......... Lowa. 

Grand Marsh.......... Adams. Hrer’s Corners...... Dane. 

Grand Prairie ......... SsreenLake. 

GRAND RAPIDS..... Wood. Jda.............2---- Pepin. 

Grant ................. Portage. Indian Ford......... Rock. 

GRANTSBURG..... Burnett. Tola......e. seee.. - Waupaca. 

Granville.............. Milwaukee. Iron Ridge .......... Dodge. 

Gratiot..............-. LaFayette. Tronton ............. Sauk. 

Gravesville ........... Calumet. Irving..... +........ Jackson. 

; GREEN BAY......... Brown. Ithaca .............. Richland. | 

Greenbush............ Sheboygan. Ives’ Grove ......... Racine. 

Greenfield. ............ Milwaukee. Ixonia Center....... Jefferson. 

Green Lake ........... Green Lake. 

. Greenville ............ Outagamie. Jackson............. Washington. : : 

Greenwood..........-. Clark. Jacksonport ........ Door. - 

Grove ...eeeeeeeeeeeeee Walworth Jaddo............--- Marquette. 

Jamestown ......... Grant. 

Hale ........-.-.-+s--. Lrempealeau. JANESVILLE ..... Rock. 

Hale’s Corners........ Milwaukee. JANNCYVS. ...e sees eeee Richland. 

Half Way Creek....... La Crosse. JEFFERSON....... Jefferson. 

Hamlin .........-..--. Trempealeau | Jenney.....----+--+- Marathon. - 

Hammiond..........-.. St. Croix. Jenniton............ Lowa. 

Hancock .........----. Waushara. - Jewett Mills ........ St. Croix. 

; Hanerville ............ Dane. Johnson’s Creek .... Jefferson, 

Hanover .....-.--.---- Rock. Johnsonville........ Sheboygan. 

Harmony........--.--. Vernon. Johnstown....-..... Rock. ~ 

Harrelson..........--. Grant. Johnstown Center .. Rock. 

Harrisville.........--- Marquette. Jordan...........--. Green. 

Hartford .........-.--. Washington. Juda ..........0++--- Green. 

Hartland.............. Waukesha. JUNEAU........... Dodge. 

Hartman...........--. Columbia. — 

Hazel Green .......... Grant. . Kansasville......... Racine. 

Hebron.......-.....--- Jefferson. Kasson ............. Manitowoc. 

Hegg .....++se+seeeeee+ Trempealeau. Kaukauna........... Outagamie, 

Helena Station........ lowa. | Keene............... Portage. 

Helensville............ Jefferson. Kekoskee.........-- Dodge. 

Helvetia .......---.... Waupaca. KENOSHA......... Kenosha. 

Henrietta ......-...-.. Richland. Keshena ............ Shawano. 

Herseyville ........--. Monroe. Kewaskum.......... Washington. 

Herman. ....--+--++++- Dodge. ; KEWAUNEE....... Kewaunee. 

Hewittsville .......... Clark. Kickapoo ........... Vernon. 

Higham...........---- Sheboygan. Kiel ..........-...-2. sanitowoc. 

Highland..........---- Lowa. Kilbourne City ...... Columbia. 

FLika ....ceeeeeeeeeeeee Manitowoc. Kildare.............. Juneau. 

Hillsborough.......... Vernon. Kingston............ Green Lake. 

Hinesberg ......-.-..- Fonddu Lac.. Kinnic Kinnic ...... St. Croix. _, |
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| Kloten tes eccesccesese Calumet, Lumberman......... Clark, Knapp’s Oreek........ Crawford. Lynn ....... ....... Clark. 
| Knowlton soeeeseeesss. Marathon. Lyons ............... Walworth. 
, Kohlsville......5.. 227 - Washington. Koro ................., Winnebago. Mackville ........... Outagamie, Koskonong ......2227) Rock. Madeley ...... (177) Portage. Kroghville.........77" Jefferson. MADISON.......77: Dane. 

Magnolia ........... Rock. ' Lagoda................ Fond du Lac. | Maiden Rock........ Pierce, Laney ..............077 Sheboygan. Maine............007 Marathon. Lannon Springs... .777 ‘Waukesha. Manchester ......... Green Lake. LA CROSSE...... 27) La Crosse. MANITOWOG.,..._) Manitowoc. La Farge ........,..777 Vernon, Manitowoc Rapids.. Manitowoc. La Fayette .........77. Chippewa. Maple Grove........ Manitowoc. _ La Grange .......0077° Walworth. Maple Springs ...--. Dunn. Lake Five............. Waukesha. Mapleton...........: Waukesha. Lake Maria..........1) Green Lake. Maple Works ....... Clark. _ Lake Mills ...5..05..77 Jefferson. Marathon City ...... Marathon. Lake View ...........) Dane. Marble Ridge’....... Sauk. Lamartine ............ Fond du Lac. | Marble ....7..0°7 7" .. Waupaca. Lamberton ............ Racine. Marcelion ..........7 Columbia. LANCASTER ........ Grant. Marey. ...... 0.0.27 Waukesha, Lansing .............. Outagamie, Marengo .........,.. Jackson, 
. LA POINTE.......... Ashland. Markesan ........... Green Lake, Larrabee ............., Manitowoc. Marquette........... Green Lake. La Valle ........ ..... Sauk. Marinette 0.0.0.0... Oconto. . Lawrence ........,.... Marquette. Marshall ............ Dane. ‘ Leeds ..... 0 .......... Columbia, Marietta. ............ Crawford. Leeds Center.......... Columbia, Martell ............. Pierce. Lemonweir............ Juneau. Martin ......0......, Green. Leon .................. Monroe. Martinville ......... Grant. . Leopolis .............. Shawano. Marytown........... Fond du Lac. a Leroy ..........0 000... Dodge. MAUSTON ......... Juneau,, Leroy Station ......... Monroe. Maxville ............ Buffalo, rm Lewiston ............. Columbia. Mayville ..........., Dodge. Leyden ............... Rock. Mazomanie ....... . Dane. 

| Liberty. .......06..... Vernon. McFarland .......... Dane. Liberty Pole. .......... Vernon. Medina.............. Outagamie, Liberty Ridge......... Grant. Meeker ............, Washington. , 
Lima Center .. ....... Rock Meeker’s Grove ..... La Fayette. Lime Htidge vereceseees Sauk, | Meemee ...:........ Manitowoc, __ 

. Lime Rock............ Outagamie. Melrose ............ Jackson. Lincoln................ Kewaunee. Melvina............. Monroe. ' Lincoln Center........ Polk. Menasha............ Winnebago. Lind ..........0.0...., Waupaca. Meene Kaune....... Oconto. . Linden ................ Towa. MENOMONIE ..... Dunn. Little Chute .......... Outagamie. Menomonie Falls.... Waukesha, . 
. Little Grant........... Grant. Mequon River. ...... Ozaukee, Little Lake............ Adams. Merrillon............ Jackson. Little Prairie.......... Walworth. Merrimack.......... Sauk. . Little Sturgeon........ Door. Merton ...2........, Waukesha, - Little Suamico........ Oconto. Metomen............ Fond du Lac, 7 Little Wolf............ Waupaca. - Middlebury ......... Towa. Lodi. :..... 0... cee eee Columbia. “Middleton .......... Dane, Logansville ........... Sauk. Midland ..........., Marquette, Lomira................ Dodge. Midway ............. La Crosse, Lone Pine............. Portage. Mifflin. .............. Towa. Lone Rock............ Richland. Milford............., Jefferson, Louisville!............. Dunn. Millard.............. Walworth. Lowell .............0.. Dodge. Mill Creek .......... Richland. Lower Lynxville ...... Crawford. Millhome ........... Manitowoc, Lowville .............. Columbia. Mills ................ Jackson, Loyal...............066 Clark. Mills Center......... Brown. - Dloyd...............00. Richland. Milltown ....... ... Polk. LUCAS ......s00...e00. DUNN, Millville............. Grant.
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aries Oe Rooke Newfane” Fond au 1 
Milton Junction ...... Rock. New Franklin. vecae, Fond du Lac. 

MILWAUKEE........ Milwaukee. New Glarus......... Gree 1. 

Mindora........... « » La Crosse New Ha rertennss ae 

Mineral Point......... Iowa. " New Holstein. ie aoa 

Minnesota Junction .. Dodge New Ho te oe " 
woe . ope ........-. Portage. 

sha Mokwa......... Buffalo. New Lisbon J 

Mishicott.........---. Manitowoc New London Th “Waupac 

Modena.............--- Buffalo. New Mollis viieee Outazami 

Monches........---+++ Waukesha New Prospect. . sett Rome da da 

_ Mondovia.........---- Buffalo 7 New Richmo dolce. sone 

MONROKE.........-+-- (rreen. New Rome oe M Crore 

MONTELLO.......... Marquette. Newr seeeeeeee wean. 

Monterey......-eeeeees Waukesha Newton SL Te 

Montfort ..........--.. Grant. " Newtonbure ......-- Koreas 

Monticello .........-.. Green. Newville Breer V amitowoe. 

Montpelier............ Kewaunee. Niles I, Manitor 

More’s Creek.......... Monroe. Nora reneresnsneenn g aoe | 
More's Creek..-+--- Mont XN atte ceeeeseeceee Dane. 

ison... ... Brown. Northeim ........... Manito 

Morrisonville.......... Dane North Bay Woe , 

Moscow ....-.-.eee eens lows. i North Ber qo poet | 

Mosel IED Sheboegan. | North Branch... jaekon 
Mosine@.........e. cece Marathon North Cape receees Sackson. 

Mound Springs........ Jackson. North Clayton. ree Cotto 

Moundville.........-.. Marquette North Freedom..... Crawford. 

Mountain ............. Monroe " North La C asc sere Sank 

Mount Hope........... Grant. North L ik TOSS eens eo tocha | 

Mount Horeb. weeeeeeee Dane. North Leeds er oan 

oun Deccccceseeeee Grant. a . 

Mount Morris......... Waushara. North Ponitie St at'n yaaa 

Mount Pisgah......... Monroe. North Star.. Ben aera | 

Mount Sterling........ Crawford. North Taychedah. - Pont an Lac 

. Mount Tabor we eeeeee Vernon. North Windsor...... Dane. " 

Monn» ernon seoeeeee Dane. Northern Junction... Milwaukee. 

. Mount Zi nn, seceeenaees yunean a Norway Grove ...... Dane. 

Muscoda OOS Grant. ". x i 

Muskego Center....... Waukesha. aE a Seeeeeeee vai 

Myra ..-s.ssseeescee--+ Washington, | Oak Senter ILI, Fond du Lae. 

Namur .........--++++- Door. Oak Grove .....-.-+. Dodge. 

Nashotah Mission..... Waukesha. Oak Hill ............ Jefierson. | 

Nasonville............ Wood. Oakland............. Jefferson. 

National Mil. Asylum. Milwaukee Oakley ....--++++++++ Green. 

Naugart....... weeeeee Marathon. " Oaks ...-.---22e2-20+ Sauk. 

Necedah _cceeccceeeeee oUNCAU, oases oe, Waushata. 

Neenah....--.eceeeeeee Wi g WOC..esere Ay allccsia. 

| NEILLSVILLE ...... Caso OCONTO .....--00+ Oconto. 
Nekama......-eeeeeees Winnebago. Oconto Falls........ Oconto. 

Nelson........--2-++++ Buffalo. ~ | Odanah .......-..--. Ashland, 

| Nelsonville eeeecseeee Portage. Odin chur Vernon. 

Nenno......eeeeeeeeees Washing edensburg......... Waupaca. 

NennOwveeeecccssvees Washington. | feo. svevesssssss> Columb, , 
Nepeuskun.......----- Winnebago. | Olin. .....-s.eseee-+ Adams, 
Neptune.........e0tee- Richland. _ Olivet. ......-+.--++- Pierce. 

Nero. ..s.seeceeeeeeees Manitowoc Omro .-..scsceseeee+ Winnebago. 
Beshkoro .....-eeeeees Marquette. Onglaska............ La Crosse. 

New Amsterdam...... La Crosse. Oncida .........--... Brown. | 

New Berlin.........--. Waukesha. Onion River......... Sheboygnn. 

; Newburg. ....--+-e-ees Washington ONO. .eeeeeee sree eres Pierce. 

New California........ Grant. * | Ontario ........-.... Vernon, a 

New Cassel.......---- Fond du Lac Orange........+++++. Juneau. ‘ 

ew Oosterville....... St, Croix, | Q&S, Oak..-...-++.-+- Smits | 
New Chester........-. Adams. Ordino .............. Marquette. 

New Clifton....... --» Monroe. Oregon. -......+++-+ Dane. 
New Coeln.........--. Milwau Orfordville .......... Rock. 

\ ) 1 a kee. O * ‘ 

New Diggings........ La Fayette. i rihula se meceocccces Winnebago. ,
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| Post Offices in Wisconsin—continued. 
. Post Office. , County, Post Office. Couuty, Orion ......... ....... Richland. Prairie Farm........ Barron. - Osceola ............... Fond du Lac. | Prairie duSac....... Sauk. OSCEOLA MILLS... Polk. Prescott ............ Pierce. a Oslo...............2+-. Manitowoc. Primrose............ Dane. 

Osseo ................. Trempealeau. Princeton ........... Green Lake, : Ootsburg.............. Sheboygan. Prospect Hill ....... Waukesha, OSHKOSH ........... Winnebago. Pulcifer............. Shawano. Otsego................ Columbia. 
Ottawa ................ Waukesha. Quincy.............. Adams. Otter Creek ........... Eau Claire. Quinney ...:........ Calumet. : Ourtown .............. Sheboygan. 
Owego ................ Shawano. RACINE ........... Racine. Oxford ............ ... Marquette. Randolph ........... Dodge. OZAUKEE........... Ozaukee. Randolph Centre ... Columbia. 

Random Lake....... Sheboygan. 
Pacific ............ ... Columbia. Rathbun ............ Sheboygan. Packwaukee .......... Marquette. Raymond ........... Racine. 
Painesville............ Milwaukee. Readfield............ Waupaca. _ Palmyra............... Jefferson. Readstown.......... Vernon. Paoli ................. Dane. .| Red Mound ......... Vernon. - Pardeeville............ Columbia. Red River........... Kewaunee. Paris ................. Kenosha. Reedsburg .......... Sauk. | Patch Grove .......... Grant. Reedsville .......... Manitowoc. Pedee................. Green. Reese’s Mills ....... Iowa. 
Pensaukee............ Oconto. Reeseville........... Dodge. 
Pella .................. Shawano. - Rest................. Vernon. 
Pepin ................. Pepin. Retreat ............. Vernon. me Perry ................. Dane. Rhine .............. Sheboygan. 
Perry’s Mills.......... Waupaca. Rice Lake........... Barron. 
Peru .................. Dunn. Richfield ............ Washington. Peshtigo .............. Oconto. Richford ............ Waushara. 
Petersville:............ Oconto. RICHLAND CEN’R Richland. - Petroleum ............ Vernon. Richland City....... Richland. 
Pewaukee............. Waukesha. Richmond... ....... Walworth. Pigeon Creek Centre . Jackson. Rich’s Corners...... Sauk. 
Pilot Knob............ Adams. Richwood .......... Dodge. 
Pine Bluff............. Dane. Ridgeville...... ..... Monroe. , Pine Grove............ Brown. Ridgeway. .......... Lowa. 

. Pine Hill. ............. Jackson. Ring ................ Winnabago. - 
Pine Knob ............ Iowa. RiO.........00000---- Columbia. 
Pine River............ Waushara. Ripon ............... Fond du Lae. Pipersville ........... Jefferson. Rising Sun.......... Crawford. 
Plain.................. Sauk, River Falls.......... Pierce. 
Plainfield ............. Waushara. River Head ......... Jackson. . Plainville ............. Adams. River................ Dane. 
Platteville ............ Grant. . Roaring Cfeek ...... Jackson. 
Pleasant Branch ...... Dane. Robinson ........... Brown. 
Pleasant Prairie ...... Kenosha. Roche-a-Cris ....... Adams. 
Pleasant Ridge ....... Clark. ' Rochester .......... Racine. 
Pleasant Valley....... St. Croix. Rockbridge ......... Richland. 
Plover................. Portage. Rock Elm........... Pierce, 
Plum City ............ Pierce. Rock Elm Center... Pierce. ; 
Plymouth ............. Sheboygan. Rock Falls.......... Dunn. 

. Point Bluff............ Adams. Rock Prairie ........ Rock. 
Pole Grove............ Jackson. Rockton ............ Vernon. 
PORTAGE CITY..... Columbia. Rocky Run ......... Columbia. 
Port Andrew.......... Richland. Rockville ........... Grant. 
Port Edward.......... Wood. Rolling Prairie...... Dodge. 
Port Hope ............ Columbia. Romance. .......... Vernon. 
Potosi..... ........... Grant. Rome ............... Jefferson. 
Potter’s Mills ......... Calumet. Root Creek ......... Milwaukee. 
Poygan................ Winnebago. Rosecrans .......... Manitowoc. 
Poynette.............. Columbia. Rosendale........... Fond du Lac. 
Poysippi.............. Waushara. Rosiere ............. Kewaunee. 
Prag .................. Manitowoc, | Rowe’s ..... .....-. Crawford. 
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN Crawford. Roxbury ............ Dane.
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Royalton .......eeeeeee Waupaca. Springfield.......... Walworth. 

Rubicon.... ..-..-.-.- Dodge. Springfield Corners.. Dane. 

Rudd’s Mills.......... Monroe. Spring Green........ Sauk. 

Rural. ....sceceeceecoes Watlpaca. Spring Lake......... Waushara. 

Rusk -....eeceeeeeeeees Vernon. _ Spring Prairie....... Walworth. 

Russell........-2------ Sheboygan. Springville.......... Vermun. 

Rutland...........-... Dane. Spring Valley....... Pierce. 

Ryan .......seeeeeeeeee Kewanee. Springwater.......+. Waushara. 

co Staatsville ........-. Washington. 

Sagole.........sceeeees Outagamie. Standford........--.. Barron. 

Saint Anna.........-.. Calumet. Star.....scececeeeeees Vernon. 

Saint Cloud........... Fond du Lac. Star Prairie........-- St. Croix. 

Saint Croix Falls...... Polk. Stevenville........-- Outagamie. 

Saint Francis Station. Milwaukee. STEVENS POINT. Portage. 

Saint John............ Calumet. Stevenstown.....-... La Crosse. 

Saint Lawrence....... Washington. Stettin .......------- Marathon. 

Saint Mary’s.......... Monroe. Stewart .....eeeee+++ Green. 

Saint Martin’s ........ Milwaukee. Stiles...seeseeeeee+ > Oconto. 

Saint Nazianz.......-. Manitewet. Stimson. ..-.--e+e+-- Otltagamie. 

Saint Rose.........--. Grant. SOC DTIA CE. oe ee eee Calumet. 

Salem ..cceeeeeeeeeeees RETO SES. Siockhultle..sseeee- Pepin. 

Sandusky.......e0002. SAU. 1 Stockton ......-+---- Portage. 

Sauk Citv......-.02-2-. Sauk, | Stoddard..........-.. Vernon. 

Saukville....¢...... -. Ozaukee. | Srone Bank......----) Waukesha. 

Saxevilie......5-----e. Waushara. Stoners Prairie..... Dane. 

Scandinavia........... Waupaca. Stoughton.......---. Dane. 

Schiller ........-..--.-. Brown. Strong's Prairic. .... Adams. . 

Schleisingerville...... Washington. STURGEON BAY . Door. 

Scotia.......cseceeeeee Trempealeau. Snamico......------- Brown. 

. Scott ......--eeeeeeee « Sheboygan. Sugar Creek......-+- Walworth. 

Sechlersville........... Jackson. Sugar Grove.... ..-. Vernon. 

Seneca ....-+seeeee--e+ Crawford. Sullivan.......--e+e- Jefferson. 

Sentinel..........--.-. Juneau. Summit......-----++, Waukesha. 

Sextonville.......-.--. Richland, Sun Prairie.......--- Dane. 

SeyMOUL .... ee eee ee Outagamie. SUPERIOR......--- Douglas. 

Gharon......-e.ee-eee-- Wealworth. —Surrey...-..-----++++ Portage. 

SHAWANO..........- Shawano. SUSSOX ....-eeee-e+) Waukesha. - 

SHEBOYGAN........ Sheboygan. Syene......--s+---++> Dane. 

Sheboygan Falls ...... Sheboygan. Sylvan.....seeeeeeees Richland. 

Shelby .....---+ee+--+- La Crosse. Sylvania......+-+++++ Racine. 

Shetek .....----------+ Barron. _ Sylvan Springs...--- Barron. 

Sheridan........-----. Waupaca. Sylvester.....----+-- Green. 

Sherman ......-------- Marathon. SYMCO.....-eee ee ees) Watlpaca. | 

Sherwood........------ Calumet. . 

Ghiocton .....-- ------ Outagamie.  ¢ Tabor c..ececeeeeeees Racine. 

Shiocton Station...... Outagamie. | Tamarack.......----- Trempealean. 

Shopiere ......----+-+» Rock. | Taycheedah......--+- Fond du Lac. 

Shuey's Mills.......... Green. : mPoller’s Corners..... Crawford. 

Shullsburg............ La Fayetie. Fen Mile House..--. Milwaukee. 

Sierra......--eeeeeeeeee WEINON. Theresa ....---ee-+++ Dodge. 

Silver Creek........... Sheboygan. | Thompsonville...... Racine. 

Sinsinawa Mound.... Grant. Thompson .....--.-- Washington. 

Skinner.......s0.----e- Green. | Tiwany ......---ee--+ Rock. 

Sladesburg............ Crawford. | Tirade....-eeee+eee++ Walworth. 

Snidersville........... Outagamie. Tess Corners...---.. Waukesha. 

Soldier’s Grove........ Crawford. Token Creck......-- Dane. 

Gomers.....-.eeeee-e- Kenosha. Toland Prairie ...... Washington. . 

Somerset...........--. St. Croix. Tomah ...---+-+--*++ Monroe. ’ 

South Bend........... Trempealeau. Towerville ....---.-+ Crawford. 

South Germantow..... Washington. | Trapp ..+---.++2* °° Marathon. — 

. South Osborne........ Outagamie. ~ Trempealeal.....--- Trempealeau. 

Spafford..........+-.. La Fayette. TrontOn....-s-e+-+-e* Pierce. 

SPARTA...........-.. Monroe. Trimbel....--++++-+°* Pierce. 

Spring Bluff........... Adams. Troy ..ceeeeeeeeeeree Walworth. 

Spring Creek.......... Adams. Troy Center..... --- Walworth. 

Springdale............. Dane. Tunnel City..........Monroe. .
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Post Offices in Wisconsin—continued. 
Post Office. vounty. Post Office, County. oo . Tusten ................ Waukes Qe West Blue Mounds.. Iowa. Twin Grove ........... Green, West Branch........ Richland. Two Rivers ........... Manitowoc. West Eau Claire.... Eau Claire. ; 

West Farmington... Polk. Union ................ Rock. Westfield............ Marquette. Union Center ......... Juneau. West Granville...... Milwaukee. Union Church......... Racine. West Green Lake ... Green Lake. Union Grove.......... Racine. | West Lima.......... Richland. Utica... ....22. Dane: _ .| West Magnolia...... Rock. Onion Mills. .......-.. Iowa, West Middleton... - Dane. 
West Pensaukee.... Oconto. Valley................. Vernon. West Point ......... Columbia. Valton.. ............ Sauk. . Westport............ Dane. Van Dyne............. Fond du Lac. | West Prairie ...:.... Vernon. Vanville .............. Chippewa. West Nosendale..... Fond du Lac. Velp .................. Brown. West Salem ........ La Crosse. . Vernon..............., Waukesha. West Sweden ....... Polk. . Verona ............... Dane. Weyauwega ........ Waupaca, Victory ........ esees.. Vernon. Wheatland .......... Kenosha. Vienna ............... Walworth. Wheatville ......... Crawford. Vinland .............. Winnebago. White Creek......... Adams. Viola...........0000... Richland. White Mound..... . Sauk. . ' VIROQUA............ Vernon, White Oak Spring .. La Fayette. 
Whitewater........ Walworth. Wagon Landing....... Polk. Willett ............. Green. | Wakefield ....0000..... Outagamie. Williamsburg....... Trempealeau. Waldwick ............. Towa. Williamsonville.....- Door. Walthaim ............. Kewaunee. | Wilmot ............. Kenosha. Walworth ............. Walworth. ‘Wilson ............. Dunn. Waneka .............. Dunn, Wilton .............. Monroe. Warner's Landing .... Vernon. Winchester ......... Winnebago. Warren.... ........... St. Croix. Windsor ............ Dane. Warren’s Corners..... Door. Winneconne........ Winnebago. Warren’s Mills....... Towa. Winooski .... ...... Sheboygan. Washburn ............ Grant. Wiota............... La Fayette. Washington Harbor ..- Door. - | Wolf Creek ......... Polk. Waterford............. Racine. Wonewoc........... Juneau. Waterloo.............. Jefferson. Woodhull ........... Fond du Lac. Watertown............ Jefferson. .| Woodland. .......... Dodge. . Waterville ............ Waukesha. Woodman .......... Grant. Waubeck.............. ‘Pepin. Wood ............... Wood, Waucousta............ Fond du Lac. | Woodstock.......... Richland. . Waukau.......0...0... Winnebago. Woodside........... St. Croix. Waukecheon ......... Shawano. Woodworth......... Kenosha. - WAUKESHA....,....: Waukesha. Wright's Ferry...... Crawford. _ Waumandee .......... Buffalo. Wrightstown........ Brown. oO Waunakee ............ Dane. Wrightsville .... ... Jackson. WAUPAOA.,.......... Waupaca. Wyalusing.......... Grant. ; Waupun .............. Fond du Lac. | Wyoeena .......... Columbia. WAUSAU ............ Marathon. Wyoming........... Iowa. : WAUTOMA .......... Waushara. : Wauwatosa........... Milwaukee. Yankeetown ........ Crawford. Wauzeka.............. Crawford. Yellowstone ........ La Fayette. Wayne ..............., Washington. | York................ Dane. . Wayside .............. Manitowoc. Yorkville .. trrseeee. Racine. Weelaunee ........... Winnebago. Young America..... Washington. Weister ............... Vernon, Young Hickory ...... Pyophington. Wequiock ............ Brown. . Yuba................ Richland. Werner....... ........ dtneau. . . WEST BEND........ Washington. | Zoa.......ccccceceee Winnebago. .
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UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT. 

Allotment. ete., of the Judges of the Supreme Court of the Ontted 
States, 

As made Jan. 15, 1869, under the Acts of Congress of July 28, 1866, and March 2, 1857 

en
n 

N ame of Judge and State Number and Territory of | Date and Author of 

whence coming. the Circuit. Judge’s Commission. 

| Chief Justice. Fourth, - 1864. . 

Tion. Saumaon P. CHASE, Maryland, W. Virginia, | December 6th. 

Ohio. Virginia, North Caro- | President Lincoln. 

. ling and S. Carolina. ' 

wissociates. Seeand, 1872. 

Hon. Wanp Hunv, New Yorx. Vermont and * Deevnyoer Sth. 

New Yorn. | Conneciicut. President Grant. 

Third. 1870. 

Hon, WinLIAM STRONG, Pennsylvania, N. Jersey | March 1ith. 

Pennsylvania. and Delaware. President Grant. 

First. 1858. 

Hon. NATHAN CLIFFORD, Maine, New Hampshire, | January 12th 

Maine. Massachusetts and | President Buchanan. 
. Rhode Island. 

' Fifth. 1870 

Hon. Jos. P. BRADLEY, Georgia, Florida, Ala- March 28d. 

New Jersey. hama, Mississippi,Lou- | President Grant. 

isiana and Texas. 

Sixth. 1862. . 

Yon. Noan H. SwarsE, | Ohio. Michigan, Ken- | January 24th. 

Ohio. © tucky and Tennessee. | President Lincoln. 

Ejtghth. | 1AS62. 

Hon. Samven F. MILLER, lAtinessota, Towa. Mis- daly loth. 

Iowa. suuri, Kan. and Arkan. , President Lincoln. 

. Seventh. 1862. 

Hon. Davip Davis, | Indiana, Illinois and | December 8th. 

Illinois. Wisconsin. President Lincoln. 

| Ninth. 1863. 

Hon. STEPHEN J. FIELD, California, Oregon and March 10th. 

California. Nevada. President Lincoln. 

a - ———— a 

DANIEL WESLEY Mrpp.EToN, of Washington, D. C......---eee eee Clerk. 3 

. TON G. NICODAY..cccesesccessececececcencsesesssececcrsesesssssess 
Marshal. | 

JOUN WILLIAM WALLACE, of Pennsylvania ennccccscccccercescces LEPOrtEer. !
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3 U. 8S. DISTRICT COURTS OF WISCONSIN. 

| EASTERN DISTRICT. | 

Title of Office. Name. Address. 

United States Circuit Judge.......| THOMAS DRUMMOND. Chicago. United States District Judge......) ANDREW G. MILLER || Milwaukee. 
United States District Attorney...) LEVI HUBBELL......._| Milwaukee. 
United States Marshal ............| CHAS. 8S. HAMILTON __| Fond du Lac. 
Clerk to United States Attorney..| F. SrarscH............... Milwaukee. 
Clerk United States Circuit Court] E. Kurtz,..........6..... Milwaukee. 
Clerk United States District Court] J. M. Minuer.............| Milwaukee. 
660 rt 

Terms of Court, 

AT MinwauKEE—First Mondays in January and October. 
AT OsHKOsH—First Monday in July. 

Counties Comprising District. 
Brown. Kewaunee. Outagamie. Walworth, 
Calumet. Manitowoc. Ozaukee. Washington. 
Door. Marquette. Racine. Waukesha. 
Fond du Lac. Milwaukee. Shawano. Waupaca. 
Green Lake. -Oconto. Sheboygan. Waushara. 

| Kenosha. Winnebago. 

WESTERN DISTRICT. | 
—_—ee—ee eee 

— —wa@me@OQ”uauaOOoaoaoOoOuouO0Qq”q0q”qq{qm eo 

. Title of Office. Name. Address. 

United States Circuit Judge ...... THOMAS DRUMMOND.| Chicago. 
United States District Judge .....| JAMES C. HOPKINS ..| Madison. 

‘ United States District Attorney .., CHARLES M. WEBB...| Gr'd Rapids. 
United States Marshal ............| F. W. OAKLEY..........| Madison. 
Clerk to United States Courts.....) F. M. Stewart...........| Madison. 
Clerk to United States Courts. ....)] H. J. Peck...............| La Crosse. 
Ass’t Clerk to United States Court] P.R. SANBORN.......... | Madison. 
V—33—woOCOCCdSSsSsSsSS 

EE 

, Terms of Court. 

_ At Mapvison—First Monday in June. 
At LA CrossE—Third Tuesday in September. 
SPIECAL TERM at Madison, third Tuesday in February, 

Counties Comprising District, 
Adams. Crawford, Jefferson, Polk, 
Ashland. Dane, Juneau, Portage, 
Barron. Douglas, ' LaCrosse, Richland, 
Bayfield. Eau Claire, La Fayette, Rock, 
Buffalo. Grant, Marathon, St. Croix, 
Burnett, Green, Monroe, Sauk, 
Chippewa, Towa, Pepin, Trempealeau, 
Clark, Jackson, Pierce, Vernon, 
Columbia, Wood. -
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UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURTS. : 

Circuit J udges. 

Circuit. Name. Where from. 

First ..............] GEORGE F. SHEPLEY................---| Maine. | 
Second ............| LEWIS B. WOODRUFF ........0..2+e2e--) New York. 
Third...........++6.| WILLIAM MCKENNAN...........0..-....| Pennsylvania. 
Fourth ............| Huaw L. Bonn .......................-| Maryland. 

. Fifth ..............| WimiLtiam B. Woops ....... ....+-..--..! Alabama. 
Sixth ..............| H. H. Exons scisseteeeestressts sees] Michigan. 
Seventh........... THomas DnuMMOND...............-....-! Dlinois. 
Bighth ............ Joun BL Din. on cool. cc eee e eee eeee sees) Lowa. . / 
Ninth ............., LoNENzo SAWYEN...........0---------. California. 

, Circuits.. 

First........ Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Rhode Island. 
Second...... New York, Vermont and Connecticut. 
Third ....... Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. 
Fourth...... Marylan d, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina and South 

arolina. 
Fifth........ Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas. 
Sixth ....... Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky and Tennessee. 
Seventh..... Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin. 
Eighth ..... Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and Arkansas. - 
Ninth....... California, Oregon and Nevada. 

WISCONSIN SUPREME COURT. 

Name. Title of Office. Setary. Term expires 

LUTHER S. DIXON..........) Chief Tustice....0....[ 81.000 May 81. 1875 
ORSAMUS COLE.............| Assecinte Tustice ....] Sun} May 31, 1873 
WILLLIAM PENN LYON...| Assvciates Justice 2...) 4.00) ) Mav 31, 117 

LA FAYETTE KELLOGG ...... Clerx oe... eee |eevceee[eceeseseseeee: 

 Lerms of Court, at Madison. 

JANUARY TERM.—Tuesday preceding the second Wednesday of January. - 

JUNE TERM.—First Tuesday in June,
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| TERMS OF WISCONSIN CIRCUIT COURTS. 

STATEMENT showing the times and places for holding Circutt 
Courts tn the several Counties of the State. 

. CouNTIES. Terms. . | Where held. Laws. 

First Circuit. 

Judge—ROBERT HARKNESS. . 

| 3d Monday in September .. Ch. 18.0 
| Walworth ...~ | 8d Monday in February .....| Elkhorn ........ L 1869. 

24 Monday in June ......... , . 

2d Monday in October ...... Ch. 18.G 
: Racine ......~ | 2d Monday in March........} + Racine .......... L.18¢9. 

3d Monday in June......... . ° 

§ Wed. after Ist Mon. in Nov. Ch. 18.¢ 
Kenosha.....~ | Wed. after Ist Mon. in Apr.| + Kenosha ........ L.1869.. 

2d Monday in August....... . , 

| Second Circwuit,* 

Judge—DAVID W. SMALL. | 

( 2d Monday in January ......|) | P a 
: st Monday in May.......... “late h. 22,G. 

Milwaukee .. { 4th Monday in June ........ | Milwaukee ...... L.187t. 
(| 1st Monday in October..... J U 

. : 3d Monday in March........! 5S chasis p 
Waukesha...< | Ist Monday in December ...: }Waukesha.......4; “EL 1866 

2d Mon. in June[Law Term] l | 4 

Third Circuit. | 

Judge—DAVID J. PULLING. | 

Tues. after Ist Mon. in Jan. Ch. 24,G. 
Marquette ... ; Tues. after last Mon. in May | Montello seeeeres | | L.1871. 

. 2d Monday in January...... . | Ch. 24,G.: 
Green Lake. } 1st Monday in June........ f Dartford... L.1871. 

t 

2d Monday in October ...... (! Ch. 24,4. | Dodge.......4 4th Monday in February.... ; JUNEAU ..........4 | L.1871. 

i | 
: 3d Monday in March........]) | Ch. 24,G. 

Waskington | 2d Monday in November....| ¢ West Bend ...... ; L.1871. 

| . Tues. after 4th Mon. of Jan. ; Ch. 24,G. 
Ozaukee..... ; Tues. after 34 Mon. in June. | Port Washington | L.1871. 

t 

*Section 1 of chapter 106, general laws of 1872, provides that the general terms in 
each of the counties in this circuit be special terms for the whole circuit.
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Times and Places for holding Circuit Courts—continued. 
eT ee 

CouNTIES. | Terms. | Where held. | Laws. 

THrrp Crrcurr—continued. | 

(| Tues. after 2d Mon. in April. Clon. 246 

Winnebago... | Tues. after 1st Mon. of Sept, Oshkosh........4 | Tr Tee 

Tues. after Ist Mon. in Dec. ( vies | 

; ' 

Fourth Circuit. . 

Judge—-CAMPBELL MoLEAN. 

3d Monday in February .... : 

Sheboygan 4 4th Monday in May ......... l Sheboygan oy Ch. 127.6. 

3d Monday in November... ( ° ° 

catumet.....4 AREER EEE cet, | ehlttea ee] east. a 
| 

; 

Wanitowoc.. (: 3d Tuesday in dune...-----) 4 Wantrowae \-Ch.127.G,. 

| Yj 2d Tuesday in December.... 3) 7 sete | L. 1871. 

Kewaunee... {| 1st Monday of February...) Kewau ('Ch.127.G. | 

i 94 Monday of July.......---| J Rewauncee.----- 4) 11st. 

| | ist Monday of January waees } [ Ch G 

t onday in April........ . .127,G, . 

Fond du Lac. 4th Monday in September .. i Fond du Lac.... * L. 1871. 

|| Special term,ist Mon.in July L | 

. Fifth Circuit. ° | 

Judge—JOSEPH T. MILLS. 

ist Tuesday in March....... « {1Ch, 72, G. 

Grant...--++- ; 94 Tuesday in September .. t Lancaster ....-. (| L. 1872. 

(| 4th Tuesday in March....... t . {|Ch. 72, G. . | 

Towa ...+-+-+ 4] 4s¢ Tuesday in October..... Dodgeville ...-- 4) 1. 1972. | 

at \ | Sth Tuesday iu June........ L tt (jCh. 72, G,. : 

La Fayette .. 7 | Ist Tuesday in December ..'$ Darlington ... (| L. 1872. 

- 
{ 

: 

: 2d Tuesday in April.......-) 4 pron. wntan) (Ch. 72, G. 

Richland .... { 4th Tuesday in October ..... ‘ Richland Center (| L. 1872. . 

4th Tuesday in May....----- 4 prairie du Chi ('Ch. 72. G. 

Crawford .... ; 8d Tuesday in November... y Prairie du Chien { | L. 1872. 

Sixth Circuit. . 

Judge—-ROMANZO BUNN. , 

1st Tuesday in March ......[l woeisvj (lCh. 9, G. 

Clark seereeee ; ist Tuesday in September.. , Neillsville...... V1 L. 1871. 

- 2d Tuesday in March....... + aa ; Ch. 9, G 

Jackson ° seed 2d Tuesday in September .. t BlackRiverFalls L. 1871. 

4th Tuesday in March ...... _ 4{Ch. 9, G 

Monroe...... ; 4th Tuesday in September.. t Sparta.....-e-e6 7] Ty, 1874. ; |
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: Pimes and Places for holding Ctreutt Courts—continued. 
| COUNTIES. Terms. | Where held. | Laws. 

: | 
SIXTH Crour—con, 

: Ta Crosse ...7] 24 Tuesday in Novembai..;|f LaCrosse... f] GMM G 
. Vernon eed Faery in Tne. coos Viroqua ee Ch. 9, G. | ( day in December........ “1871. 

| Buffalo eevee] HEN Tsay oe ay pacers } Alma «ss... Ch. 2G. 

Trempeatean {| 34 Pucsday im April .......]) Galesville.......4/ Chit. 
Seventh Circuit. 

Judge—GEORGE W. CATE. 

Marathon... 7] $4 Monday in Obioboi., 22] f Wausau... ... {| C86. 
Portage .....1] 24 Monday in July’, 2227] f Stevens Point .. {| Ch-138.¢. 

| Waushara . 4 2d Monae in Sone ant t Wautoma....... 4 Ch. ee 

+ Waupaca....}| 24 3fonday in December, | ¢ Waupaca .....,, {/ CB183.6. 
Adams .....-7/ 34 Monday in October...) { Exlendship ..... {] CBM&G. 

| Juneau*..... ; 58 Monday in May en 22, Mauston........ { O.183,6. | 

| Wood... 3/34 Monday im Agate 7] Grand Rapids .. “Dr isér 
. Highth Circuit. . , 

| . Judge—H. L. HUMPHREY. 

Chippewa ...} 1 54 Monday in December... ; Chippewa Falls. { |Ch. 28, 
Y Barron || 8d. Monday is Obebersc |} Menomonie ....{) Ch 346, 
Hau Claire... 7) 4th Monday in Sepiember | ¢ Hau Claire .....f/CB SG. 
Pepin .....-.4] 15 Monday in September 17 f Durand........ 4] Cb-84G. 
Pierce eed an Atonday in a } Ellsworth .... 4 Ch. 116, 

in March in each year.
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Times and Places of holding Circuit Courts. 
Neen eee aS aS ees eeaS aap a SS ——————— 

CouNTIES. Terms. | Where held. Laws. 

EieutrH Crracuir—continued. 

: 2d Monday in May.......... . Ch. 116 
St. Croix .... ; 2d Monday in November | | Hudson sereeeees ; RS.’ 

Ninth Circuit. 

Judge—ALVA STEWART. 

! : 3d Tuesday in May.......... Ch.149,G. 
Columbia. .. { ist Tuesday in December... | Portage reteneeee ; L. 1867. 

a Wednesday after 1st Mon- 
day in April ULE Cn. page 

': Wednesday after Ist Mon-' typaas. . 1869. 

Dane ..--.--- 75 Gav in Novem?rr eee... “Madison .......++4 Ch.149,G. | 
., Special teri. 24 Yucsday in ; || L. 1867. 
Lio DULY coe cece see e cece ee enone J L 

; (| 4th Monday in September ..") ICh. 10, G. 
Sauk .....++- {| 3d Monday in March........: ¢ Baraboo veces Lae L. 1872. 

Tenth Circuit. 

. Judge—E. HOLMES ELLIS. . 

_.  §| 1st Monday of June........ Ch. 9, G. | 
Outagamie .. ) | 2d Monday of November ... Appleton ........ ; L. 1872. 

4th Monday of April...... . Ch. 9, G. 
Oconto eevee} 2d Monday of October ...... + Oconto sescereree4 L. 1872. 

1st Tuesday jiiter the 4th | Oh. 9.4 
onday of June.........: . 9,G. 

Shawano ..-.7) ist Tuesday after 2d Monday Shawano seereeee L. 1872. 
of January........ eevee J 

(| 1st Tuesday after 3d Monday . oh. 0G 
Of Mav........-c cece ee eee yh. 9,G. 

Door.....-+-+ + | ist Tuesday after 4th Mon- Sturgeon Bay.... L. 1872. 
L dav of October............ 

4th Monday of March...... |} f 
ist Monday of September ..|! {| Ch. 9G. 

Brown......-4| 2d Monday of December....| }Green Bay.......4] DL. 1872. 
L Special term for whole cir} | 

, cuit, 4th Monday of Jan... | L 

*Eleventh Circuit. 

, Judge—SOLON H. CLOUGH. 

_ Bayfield gna ae penal after fd Afonday Bayfield ..... sae] Ch. 3, G. 
Ashland... }] 94 Monday of January...... L. 1871. 

3d Monday of June.......2.! Lannartar CF Ch. 3, G. | 
Douglas ..... ; 2d Monday of December....! t Superior City.... ; L. 1871. 

* Special terms for the transaction of all business not requiring the intervention 

of a jury, may be held as often as the Judge shall direct. |
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| Times and Places of holding Circuct Courts—continued. 

CouUNTIES. | Term. | Where held. Laws. 

ELEVENTH CiRcUIT—con. 

: - _ §| 24 Monday in March........)) : Ch. 3, G. ' Polk......... ; 4th Monday in September . ¢ Osceola Mills.... ; L. 1871. 

: . Ist Monday of March ....... Ch. 6, G. Burnett ..... | 3d Monday of September ... | Grantsburg. nates j L. 1872. | 
. Twelfth Circutt. 

Judge—H. S. CONGER. 

|) 2a Monday of Awansé.- 2222] | Oh.4.6 
onday of August....... . : 1. 4, G. Rock ........ 1 | Wednesday next succeeding | Janesville sesevee 1. 1871. 

| ist Monday: in November. | J | 

ist Monday of March........ 
G00 nn} 2d Monday in Jutly.......... FAfomte.--se-.4 Ch. Aaa 

ist Monday: of October...... ° ° 

ist Monday of February .... | 
_ Jefferson a 4th Tuesday of June........  seterson lovee Ch. fer 

1st Monday of September... ° °



Uutted States Government. ,
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THE EXECUTIVE. 

ULYSSES S. GRANT, of Illinois. Sal 
alary. 

. President of the United States........cccccece ccc cc ccc ececceseeesenes Say OUD 

| SCHUYLER COLFAX, of Indiana. 

Vice President of the United States ...........ce-ceeceeceeeeeneeseces 5,000 

THE CABINET. | 

. | Name. Where From. Title of Office. Salary. 

WAMILTON FISH........| New York......| Secretary of State....| $8,000 
GEORGE S8. BOUTWELL! Massachusetts..| Secretary of Treasury} 8,000 
WILLIAM W. BELKNAP] Iowa ...........] Secretary of War.....) 8,000 : 
GEORGE M. ROBESON..| New Jersey..... Secretary of Navy....) 8,000 
COLUMBUS DELANO....| Ohio............{ Secretary of Interior. 8, 000 
GEORGE H. WILLIAMS.| Oregon .........} Attorney General ....| 8,000 
JOHN A. J. CRESSWELL!| Maryland.......| Postmaster General..; 8,000 

THE SUPREME COURT. 

Dist. | NAME. Title of Office. | Residence. _ 

ry | SALMON P. CHASE....| Chief Justice ............| Ohio. 
, I | NATHAN CLIFFORD .......| Associate Justice........; Maine. 

TI | WarRD HUNT ............-]....2006. dO...........2.26.| NEW York. . 
TIL | Winn1AM STRONG.........!......... dO................| Pennsylvania. 

V | JoSEPH P. BRADLEY...../ ........d0.. ...........-.| New Jersey. 
VI | Noau H. SwWAYNE........].......-6- dO... eee eee eee | Ohio. 
VII | Samurnn FY. MInuErR.......}......... MO... eee ewe eee | LOWS. 

VIII | Davip DAVIS ......... cece cee cccee GO.cceceeeseeeceee| Lllinois. 
IX | SvEPHEN J. FIELD .......|......... dO.............---; California.
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PRESIDENTS AND VICE PRESIDENTS. 

Presidents. 

ore ll —e—_E™EE eee 

xear NAME. Where from. | Term of Office. | ——_—. 

1789 | George Washington.......... Virginia’......... ....| 8 years. 1797 | John Adams................. Massachusetts .......| 4 years. 1801 | Thomas Jefferson............ Virginia ..............] S years. 1809 | James Madison....... ...... Virginia..............] 8 years. 1817 | James Monroe.......... .... Virginia..............] 8 years. 1825 | John Quincy Adams......... Massachusetts........| 4 years. 1829 | Andrew Jackson............. Tennessee.......,....| 8 years. 1837 | Martin Van Buren ...........| New York... seeessee| 4 ears, 1841 | William Henry Harrison* ...{ Ohio........... ......] 1 month. 1841 | John Tyler. .......0.......... Virginia..............] 3 years, 11 mos. 1845 | James Knox Polk........ ---.| Temnessee............] 4 years. 1849 | Zachary Taylort............. Louisiana ............) Lyn, 4mo., 5d. 1830 | Millard Fillmore..... ....... New York............] 2yrs..7 m0o.,26 d. 1853 | Franklin Pierce .............] New Hampshire......| 4 years. 1857 | James Buchanan ............ Pennsylvania.........] 4 years. 1861 | Abraham Lincolnt.......... Iilinois...............] 4yrs., 1m., 10 d. 1865 | Andrew Johnson............. Tennessee............] 3yrs.10m.,20d — 1869 | Ulysses 8S. Grant............. Illinois .......0.0..004 0000000... 200... 
Rename 

Vice Presidents, 
er erreneserereceeeesvereen peer epesenmnememrenreees ee = se 

ear Nar, Where from. 

1788 JOHN AMAMS... 0... ccc cece ccc cccecncccecececccce Massachusetts 1797 | Thomas FeHerSON. 0... eee eee cece eee et ceee cue. Virginia. 1801 Aaron BUY 2... ce ee eee cece eee cece rece cece Le New York. 1804 George Clinton... ..... ccc cece eee cece cece cece Le New York. 1813 Hlbridge Gerry........ cece cece cee c cee see eee eee cee, Massachusetts 1817 | Daniel D. Tompkins....................... si eeeeeeee| New York, 1824 | John C. Calhoun... .... ccc ccc cece cece seen cceccce, South Carolina 1833 Martin Van Buren ..............00.0000 0000 New York. 1837 Richard M. Johnson .............0..000 cc euee cele Kentucky. ° 1841 | John Dyler ccc. e ccc ccc ce ence ce cncecececesventcce, Virginia. 1842 | Samuel L. Southard§ ........ cece ccccecccececcececece New Jersey. - 1845 | George M. Dallas............ tere cece cece ceessecesees| Pennsylvania. 1849 Millard Fillmore ...........ccccecceecececcceccee wl New York. 1851 | William R. King§. ........ cece eee eee eeeeceesccceeeee{ Alabama. 1853 | David R. Atchison§.................c0cceeceesceeess..| Missouri, 1855 | Jesse D. Bright§ 2.0.0.0... ccc cece eee e cece ececc cele Indiana. 1857 | John C. Breckenridge............0.0c0ceee cee e eel Kentucky. 1861 | Hannibal Hamlin§.............0cccc cece cee ce cullen Maine. 1865 Andrew Jobnson.......... ccc ccc cece eee c ces cec cee cwee Tennessee. i865 | La Fayette S. FOster§..... ccc ccc cece ccc ccecccceccces Connecticut. 1866 | Benjamin F. Wade§......... ccc cece cc ceee cee ee eel. Ohio. 1869 | Schuyler Colfax.........cc cece cece cece cece eee lle, Indiana. 

* Died in office, April 4, 1841, when Vice President i vier succeeded him, + Died in otlice, July 9, 1850, when Vice President Fillmore succeeded him. ; + Assassinated, April 14, 1865, when Vice President Johnson succeeded him, 
§ Ex-officio as President pro tem. of Senate. .
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UNITED STATES ARMY ORGANIZATION. 

GENERAL OFFICERS. 

WILLIAM T. SHERMAN. cc. cccecceececeeceecceecsseseeseeessecsseseees General. 

Puitie H. SHERIDAN. .ccccccccccccccceceeccecceccsccecess Lierttenant General. 

. MAJOR GENERALS. 

WINFIELD S. Hancock, | JouHN M. ScHOFIELD, 

Invyin McDowELu. 

BRIGADIER GENERALS. 

Prinip St. GEonsse Cooxe, ALFnen H. Tenn, | 

JOUN Pore, E. O. C. Onn, 

Oxu1veR O. Howarp, Epwarp R. 8. CANBY, 

CHRISTOPHER C. AUGUR. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL. 

Epwarp D. TowNsEND........Brigadier General and Brevet Major General. ! 

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL. ) 

JosepH Hout.............--..-. brigadier General and Brevet Major General. _ 

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL. 

Moxreomery C. Muias........Brigadier General and Brevet Major General. . 

COMMISSARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE. 

Autos B. EATON.....--+-eeeee+- brigadier General and Breve: Major General. 

SURGEON GENERAL. 

JosEru K. BAanNes............Brigadier General and Brevet Major General. 

PAYMASTER GENERAL. 

Bexsawrxn W. Brice...........Drigadier General and Brevet Major General. 

: CHIEF ENGINEER. 

A. A. HUMPHREYS............. Brigadier General and Brevet Major General. 

| | CHIEF OF ORDNANCE. | 
ALEXANDER B. DYER..........Brigadier General and Brevet Major General. 

CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. | 

ALBERT J. MYER.....-.ceeeeeeeee.+e-sColonel and Brevet Brigadier General. ,
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DIPLOMATIC OFFICERS OF UNITED STATES 
. IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES. ‘ 

a 

: Where Title. Employed. Salary. | 

! ARGENTINE REP. 
(Vacant.)..............] Minister Resident .........| Buenos Ayres.; $7,500 

AUSTRIA. 
John Jay..............| Envoy Extraordinary and 

_ Minister Plenipotentiary.| Vienna.......} 12,000 
BELGIUM. 

J. Russell Jones.......} Minister Resident .........| Brussels...... 7, 500 

BRAZIL. 
James R. Partridge....) Envoy Extraordinary and . 

Minister Plenipotentiary.| RiodeJaneciro; 12,000 
BOLIVIA. 

John T. Croxton ......| Minister Resident .........| Cochabamba.. 7, 500 

CHILI. 
Joseph P. Root........) Envoy Extraordinary and 

Minister Plenipotentiary.| Santiago ..... 10, C00 
CHINA. 

Frederick F. Low......| Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary.) Pekin ........| 12,000 

COLUMBIA. 
(Vacant.) ..............] Minister Resident ......... Bogota ....... 7, 500 

COSTA RICA. 
Jacob B. Blair.........] Minister Resident .........| SanJose...... 7,500 

DANISH DOMINI’NS 
M. J. Cramer..........} Minister Resident ......... Copenhagen.. 7,500 

ECUADOR. 
E. Rumsey Wing......| Minister Resident ......... Quito......... 7, 500 

FRENCH DOMINION 
Elihu B. Washburn ...| Envoy Extraordinary and 

Minister Plenipotentiary.] Paris ......... 17, 500 
GREAT BRITAIN. 

Robert C. Schenck ....! Envoy Extraordinary and . 
Minister Plenipotentiary.| London......./ 17,500 

GREECE. 
John M. Francis ......}| Minister Resident .........| Athens....... 4,500 

GUATEMALA. | 
Silas A. Hudson ......| Minister Resident .........| Guatemala.... 7, 500 

HAWAIIAN ISL’NDS | 
Henry A. Pierce....... Minister Resident .........} Honolulu..... 7, 500 

HONDURAS. 
Henry Baxter..........| Minister Resident ......... Tegucigalpa..| 7,500 - 

HAYTI. 
EH. D. Basset...........] Minister Resident and Con- 

sul General ............| P’t au Prince. 7, 500 
ITALY. 

George P. Marsh.......| Envoy Extraordinary and . 
Minister Plenipotentiary.! Florence...... 12,000
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: Diplomatéc Oficers—continued. 
OCCOOODIO“OIORe?ReeoOooOoOoO). eS eee 

. Where 
Title. Employed. | Salary. 

JAPAN. oe, 
C. E. De Long.........; Minister Resident..........| Jeddo.........] $7,500 

LIBERIA. 
J. W. Turner..........| Minister Resident and Con- : 

sul General .....%........{ Monrovia..... 4, 009 
. MEXICO. 

Thomes H. Nelson....! Envoy Extraordinary and 
. Minister Plenipotentiary.| Mexico........]| 12,000 

NETHERLANDS. . 
Charles I’. Gorham....; Minister Resident..........] The Hague.... 7, 590 . 

NICARAGUA. | | 
Charles N. Riotte....... Minister Resident......... | Nicaragua.... 7, 500 | 

PARAGUAY" ! 7 
John L. Stevers.......0 Minister Nesident..........) Asuncion... 3, 750 ee 

PERU. | : 
Francis Thomas........ Envoy Extraordinary and | : 

Minister Plenipotentiary, Lima ......... 10,009 
PORTUGAL. 

, Charles H. Lewis......| Minister Resident..........| Lisbon........]......... 

, GERMAN EMPIRE, : 
George Bancroft.......| Envoy Extraordinary and : 

Minister Plenipotentiary.| Berlin ........ 17,509 
RUSSIA. : 

James IL. Orr..........; Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary.) St.Petersburg} 12,000 

SALVADOR, | Thos. H. Biddle.......| Minister Resident..........] San Salvador. 7, 509 

SPAIN. 
Daniel E. Sickles...:..; Envoy Extraordinary and 

Minister Plenipotentiary.! Madrid........ 12, 000 
SWEDEN AND NOR- 

WAY, { : 
Cc. C. Andrews........ .. Minister Resident..........] Stockholm.... 7, 500 

SWITZERLAND. | 
Horace Rublee.........: Minister Resident..........! Berne.........f 75% 

TURKEY. 2 | 
Geo. H. Boker.........| Minister Resident......... - Coxsiantin’‘le. 7, 500 

VENEZUELA. ! 
Wm. A. Pile...........| Minister Resident.......... Caracas....... 7,600 

URUGUAY. — 
John L. Stevens.......| Minister Resident..........| Monte Video.. %, 500 

| | 

* Superadded office, see Uruguay. 

26+MANUAL, oO
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| FORTY-SECOND CONGRESS. | 
: Third Session—Begins Dec. 2, 1872; Ends March 3, 1873. As constituted Jan 1, 1875. 

SENATE. 

: President—SCHUYLER COLFAX, of Indiana. 
Secretary—GEOrGE G. GoRHAM, of California. 

ALABAMA, MISSISSIPPI—CON. 
George E. Spencer............. 1873 | James L. Alcorn ............... 1877. 
George Goldthwaile............ WIT MISSOURI. 

ARKANSAS, Frank P. BlGIr, IT occ cece eee s 1878 
Benjamin F. Ric€.......ccceees 1808 Carl SCRUPZ ...ccceccceecececee 1875 
Powell Clayton ................ 1877 ' NEBRASKA, 

. CALIFORNIA. Thomas W. Tipton...........6 1875 
Cornelius Cole................. 1873 Ph. W. Hitchcock ............. 1877 
Mugene Casserly... ceccccccceee UGS NEVADA, 

CONNECTICUT. James W. Nye.........-..-..-- 1873 
Orris S. Ferry............-6-+4. 1873 Wm. M. Stewart ............... 1875 
Wm. A. Buckingham........... 1875 NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

DELAWARE. Jas. W. Patterson.............. 1878 
Thomas F. Bayard..........4. 1805 Aaron H. Cragin.....-......... 1877 

. Elli SQUISOULY . 2... cccceeccceee L877 NEW JERSEY. 
FLORIDA. John P. Stockton ... ccc cece eee 1815 

Thomas W. Osborn ............ 1878 Frederick T. Frelinghuysen... 1877 
Abijah Gilbert................. 1875 NEW YORK. | 

GEOuGIA. Roscoe Conkling............... 1878 
Joshua Hill ..................6- 1878 Reuben HF. Fenton .......+.00-. 1875 
Thomas M. Norwood ......... 1877 NORTH CAROLINA. 

ILLINOIS. John Pool.........ceeeeeseeseee 1873 
Lyman Trumbull. ..cccccccceas 1873 Matt. W. RANSOM ......cere008 1877 
John A. Logan................- 1877 OIIO. 

INDIANA. John Sherman ............. ... 1878 
Oliver P. Morton............... 1873 Allen Ge TRULMGN, ......ce eee 185 
Daniel D. Pratt ................ 1875 OREGON. 

IOWA. Henry W. Corbett......-....... 1878 
James Harlan.........2..0000-+ 1873 | James K. Kelly...... ce eceee ee 1ST 
George G. Wright.............. 1877 PENNSYLVANIA. , 

KANSAS. Simon Cameron........... .... 1873 
Samuel C. Pomeroy..........., 1873 John Scott....7.........eee eee. 1875 

. Alex. Caldwell...............-. 1877 RHODE ISLAND. 
. KENTUCKY. William Sprague.......seeee-. 18%5 

; Wallis B. Machen ........+.006 1873 Henry B. Anthony............. 1877 
JOAN W. St@Vvenson .....-00.22. 1877 SOUTH CAROLINA. 

' LOUISIANA. Fred. A. Sawyer........-....... 18738 
; Wm. Pitt Kellogg.............. 1878 Thomas J. Robertson.......... 1875 

J. Rodman West. ...ccccccevee. 187% TENNESSEE. 
MAINE. Wm. G. Brownlow............. 1875 

Hannibal Hamlin............ 1875 Henry COOMEL ..ccivecccceccees 1877 
Lot M. Morrill ................. 1877 TEXAS. 

. MARYLAND. Joseph W. Flanagan........... 1875 
George Vickers ....ccseceeeeees 1878 Morgan C. Hamilton......0... 1877 
Wm. T. Hamilton .......e0 00. 1895 | VERMONT. 

MASSACHUSETTS. Justin S. Morrill............... 1873 
Charles SUMNE? ......ceeceeeee 1805 George F. Edmunds ........... 1875 
Henry Wilson................64 1877 VIRGINIA. 

MICHIGAN. John F. Lewis..... ......-2+-. 1845 
Zachariah Chandler ........... 1875 ‘John W. SORNStON. .....6000ee06 18TF 
Thomas W. Ferry........-..... 1877 WEST VIRGINIA, 

MINNESOTA. Arthur I. Boreman........ .... 1875 
Alexander Ramsey... ......... 1875 Henry G. DAvis ccc ccccceccceee 1877 

: William Windom .............. 1877 WISCONSIN. 
MISSISSIPPI. Timothy O. Howe.............. 1878 

Adelbert Ames..............-.. 1875 Matt. H. Carpenter ............ 1875 

RECAPITULATION. 

Administration (in Roman) 48; Opposition (in ééalics) 26.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

Hon. JAMES G. BLAINE, of Maine, Speaker. 

ALABAMA. . INDIANA—COh. MINNESOTA. 
. 1 Benjamin 8S. Turner. | 11 Jasper Packard. 1 Mark H. Dunnell. 

2 Charles W. Buckley. — _1lowa. 2 John T. Averill. 
3 William A. Handley. | 1 Geo. W. McCrary. MISSISSIPPI. 
4 Charles Hays. 2 Aylett R. Cotton. 1 George E. Harris. 
5 Peter M. Dow. 3 William G. Donnan. | 2 Joseph L. Morphis. 
6 Joseph H. Sloss. 4 Madison M. Walden.| 3 Henry W. Barry. 

ARKANSA®. 5 Frank W. Palmer. 4 George C. McKee. 
1 James M.3Hanks. 6 Jackson Orr. 5 Le Grand W. Perce. 
2 Oliver P. Snyder. KANSAS. MISSOURI. 
3 Thomas Boles. David P. Lowe. 1 Hrastus Wells. 

CALIFORNIA. KENTUCKY. 2G. A. Finkelnburg. 
1 Sherman O. Houghton| 1 Hdward Crossland. | 3 James R.McCormick 
2 Aaron A. Sargent. 2 Henry D. McHenry. 4 Harrison E. Havens. 
3 John M. Coghlan. 3 Joseph H. Lewis. | 5 Samuel 8. Burdett. 

CONNECTICUT. io Willan B. Read. 6 Abram Comingo. 
1 Joseph R. Uawler. 2S ote! Winchester. : % Isaac C. Parker. 
2 Stephen W. Kelloze. 6 6 Williaa £. Arthur. 8 James G. Blair. 
3H. UW. Starkweather. « 7 Jomes B. Beek. Q Andrew Ang. 
4 William H. Barnune.} 8 George M. Adams. NEBRASHA. 

DELAWARE. 9 John WM. Rice. John Taiie. 
Benjamin T. Biggs. LOUISIANA. NEVADA. 

FLORIDA. 1 J. Hale Sypher. Charles W. Kendal, 
Josiah T. Walls. | 2 Lionel A. Sheldon. NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

GEORGIA. 3 Chester B. Darrall. 1 Hllery A. Hibbard. 
J ArchibalaT.MciIntyre.| 4 Aleck Boarman. 2 Samuel N. Bell. 
2 Richard M. Whiteley. | 5 Frank Morey. 3 Hosea W. Parker. 
3 John 8. Bisby. MAINE. NEW JERSEY. 

— 4 H.W. Beck. 1 John Lynch. 1 John W. Hazelton. 
(5 Dudley McLl. Du Bose.| 2 William P. Frye. 2 Samuel C. Forker. 

3 William P. Price. 3 James G. Blaine. 3 John T. Bird. 
” Pierce M.B. Young. | 4 John A. Peters. 4 John Hill. 

° ILLINOIS. 5 Eugene Hale. 5. George A. Halsey. 
At large—[Vacant. } MARYLAND. NEW YORK. 

1 Charles B. Farwell. 1 Samuel Hambleton. | 1 Dwight Townsend. 
2 John F. Farnsworth. 2 Stevenson Archer. 2. Thomas Icinsella. 
3 Horatio C. Burchard. |} 38 Thomas Swann. 38 Henry W. Slocum. 
4 John B. Hawley. 4 John Ritchie. 4 Robert B. Roosevelt. 

. 5 Bradford N. Stevens.| 5 William M. Merrick.| 5 William hk. Rooverts. 
6 Henry Snapp. MASSACHUSETTS. 6 Samuel S. Cox. 
" Jesse H. Moore. 1 James Buftinton. % Smith Hy, Jr. 
S James C. Robinson. 2 Oakes Ames. 8 James Brooks. 
9 Thomp. WW. MeNecley| 3 Ginery Twitchell.  , 9 Fernando Wood. 

10 Edward Y. —ice. 4 Samuel Hooper. (10 Clarkson N. Potter. 
11 Samuel S. Marshall. | 5 Beniamin F. Butler. ' 11 Charles St. John. 
12 John B. Hay. 6 Nathenie!? Po. Banks. 12 John H. Ketcham. 
13 John MW. Crebs. " Constantine C. Esty 13 Joseph HW. Tuthill. 

INDIANA. 8 George F. Hoar. Pit AY Perry. 
1 William H. Niblack. | 9 Alvah Crocker. 15 Joseph M. Warren. 

. 2 Michael C. Kerr. 10 Henry L. Dawes. _ 16 John Rogers. 
3 William S.Holman. MICHIGAN, / 17 William A. Wheeler. | 
4 Jeremiah M. Wilson. | 1 Henry Waldron. 18 John M. Carroll. 
5 John Coburn. 2 Wm. L. Stoughton. | 19 Elizur H. Prindle. . 
6 Daniel W. Voorhees. | 3. Austin Blair. 20 Clinton L. Merriam. 
% Mahlon D. Manson. 4 Wilder D. Foster. 21 Ellis H. Roberts. 
8 James N. Tyner. 5. Omar D. Conger. 22 William E. Lansing. ‘ 
9 John P. C. Shanks. 6. Jabez G. Sutherland) 23 R. Holland Duell. 
10 William Williams. 24 John E. Seeley.
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forty Second Congress—House of ftepresentatives—continued. 
* NEW YORK—con. OREGON. TENNESSEE—COn. 25 Wm. H. Lamport. 1 Janees H. Slater. 2 Horace Maynard. 26 AWilo Goodrich. PENNSYLVANIA. 3 Abr. H. Garrett, 27 Horace B. Smith. 1 Samuel J.Randaill. 4 John M. Bright. 28 Freeman Clarke. 2 John V. Creely. 5 H@d I. Golladay. 29 Seth Wakeman. 3 Leonard Myers. 6 W.C. Whitihorne.. 30 William Williams. 4 William D. Kelley. 7 Rob't P. Caldwell. 21 Walter L. Sessions, 5 Alfred C. Harmer. 8 Wm. W. Vaughan. NORTH CAROLINA. 6 Hphraim L. Acker. TEXAS, 1 Clinton L. Cobb. 7 Wash’n Townsend. | 1 Wm. 8. Herndon. 2 Chas. R. Thomas. 8 J. Lawrence Getz. 2 John C. Conner. 3 Alfred M. Waddell. 9 Oliver. J. Dickey. 3 D.C. Giddings. 4 Sion H. Rogers. 10 John W. Killinger. 4 Joho Hancock. 5 James M. Leach. 11 John B. Storm. VERMONT. 6 Francis #. Shober. 12 Laz. D.Shoemaker., 1 Chas. W. Willard. ¢ James C. Harper. 13 Frank C. Bunnell. 2 Luke P. Poland. OHIO. 14 John B. Packer. 3 Worth’n C. Smith. 1 Ozro J. Dodds. 15 Rk. J. Halderman. VIRGINIA. 2 Job EH. Stevenson. 16 Benj. F. Meyers. 1 John Critcher. 3 Lewis D. Campoell. VR. Milton Speer. 1 James H. Platt, Jr. 4 John F. McKinnny. 18 Henry Sherwood. 3 Charles H. Porter. 5 Charles N.Lamison. 19 Glenni W. Scofield. 4 Wm. H.I1. Stowell. 0 John A. Smith. 20 Samuel Griffith. 5 R.T. W. Duke. 7 Sam’l. Shellabarger. 21 Henry D. Foster. 6 John T. Harries. 8 John Beatty. 22 James 8. Negley. % #. Ml. Braxton. 9 Charles Foster. 23 Ebenz’r McJunkin. 8 William Terry. 10 Erasmus D. Peck. 24 Wm. McClelland. - WEST VIRGINIA. 11 John T. Wilson. ' RHODE ISLAND. 1 John J. Davis. 12 Phila. Van Trump. 1 Benjamin T. Eames 2 Jas. C. McGrew. 13 George W. Morgan. 2 Jas. M. Pendleton. 3 frank Hereford. 14 James Monroe. SOUTH CAROLINA. WISCONSIN. 15 William P. Sprague. 1 Joseph H. Rainey. 1 Alex. Mitchell. 16 John A. Bingham. 2 Robert C. DeLarge. 2 Gerry W. Hazelton. ~ 1?¢ Jacob A. Ambler. 3 Robert B. Elliott. 3 J. Allen Barber. 18 William H. Upson. 4 Alex. S. Wallace. 4 Chas. A. Eldredge. 19 James A. Garfield. TENNESSEE. 5 Philetus Sawyer. 

1 Roderick R. Butler. 6 Jeremiah M. Rusk. , 

RECAPITULATION. 
Administration (in ROMAN)...... cece cece ccc cece cecccectcuccecccecccccc. 130 Opposition in LETC) 112 VACANt.. cece ccc ce ccc cnceeceseucee. oe eee cence ec cece ecncccceacs 1 

DELEGATES FROM TERRITORIES. 

Anizona—Richard C. McCormick. _] Montana—William H.. Clagget. CoLorapo—Jerome B. Chaffee. New Merxtco—Jose M. Gallegos. — NaKota—Moses K. Armstrong. Uran— William H. Hooper. . | District oF CoLumBra—Norton P. WASHINGTON—Selucius Garfielde. Chipman. Wyomine—William T. Jones. . .Ipano—Samuel A. Merritt.
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FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 
AS FAR AS CHOSEN. 

SENATE, 

President—HENRY WILSON, of Massachusetts. 

ALABAMA, MISSISSIPPI. 
George Goldthwaite.....se.cee- L807 Adelbert AmeS...........0e00008 1875 
George E. Spencer*.......... t 1879 James L. Alcorn ............... 1877 
francis W. Sykes*® . .....66. MISSOURI. 

ARKANSAS. Carl SCNULZ ..cccccccccccceccee 1875 . 
Powell Clayton. ................ 1877 Not chosen. ...............62--. 1879 
Not ChOSeN .....ececee cece ceee L879 NEBRASKA. 

. CALIFORNIA. Thomas W. Tipton....cs...--- 1875 . 
Hugene Oasserly.........000+.. 1875 Phineas W. Hitchcock......... 1877 
Aaron A. Sargent .............. 1879 NEVADA. 

CONNECTICUT. William MI. Stewart............ 1875 . 
Wm. A. Buckingham .......... 1895 Not chosen. ...............2.22. 1879 
Orris S. Ferrv........2.--...--. i574 NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

DELAWANE. Aaron H. Cragin. .............. 1877 
Thomas F. Buyard............ 1875, Bainbridge Wadleigh .......... 1879 
Eli SAUISUUPY vce cece ceceeceee USTT | NEW JERSEY. 

FLORIDA. John P. Stockton .............. UST5 
Abijah Gilbert ..............26. 1875 Fred. ‘I. Frelinghuysen ........ S77 
Not chosen. ..........cec eee eee 1879 NEW York. 

GEORGIA. Reuben EF. Fenton ..........2. 1875 
Thomas M. Norwood ......... 1875 Not chosen .................... 1879 
Not chosen ............00002226 1879 NORTH CAROLINA. 

ILLINOIS. Matthew W. Ransom.......... 1877 
John A. Logan...............-. 1877 Augustus Rk. Merrimon........ 1879 
Not Chosen. .........cccececeeee 1879 OHIO. 

INDIANA. Allen G. Thurman............. 1875 
Daniel D. Pratt ............2.2- 1875 John Sherman ................. 1879 
Oliver P. Morton...........-.-- 1879 OREGON. 

IOWA. . James Ke Key .ccccocscccsees 1877 
George G. Wright.............. 1877 John H. Mitchell .............. 1879 
William B. Allison............. 1879 PENNSYLVANIA. 

KANSAS. . John Scott. .... cc cece eee ee eee 1875 
Alexander Caldwell............ 1877 Not chosen ...............2002. 1879 
Not ChOSCN. 2... ee ec cece eee eee ee 1879 RHODE ISLAND. 

KENTUCKY. William Spraqueé.............. 1875 
TOR Wy. Stevensdii cc ccc cee eens UST Henry B. Anthony............. 1877 . 
Thomas C. MeCreécry......-..2 1879 SOUTH CAROLINA. 

LOUISIANA. Thomas J. Robertson.......... 1877 
J. Rodman West. ...ccc008 eee. INT John J. Patterson ............. 1879 
NOt CHOSEN. .... 22.2 eee cece eee e 1879 TENNESSEE. 

3LAINE. William G. Brownlow....2..... 1875 
Hannibal Hamlin .............. 1875 LLENTY COODET occa cece eceeecee LSTT 
Lot M. Morrill ................. 1877 5 , re xss 

Joseph W. Flanagan .......... 1875 MARYLAND. Wosnrtys, (1. Wi yveoattan L 
William T. Hamilton ......... 1875 | “Ler OC. Hamilton... 1... 1807 
George It. Dennis......+-+++++- 1849 | Georce F. Edmunds ........... 1875 

MASSACHUSETTS. Justin S$. Morrill............... 1879 
Charles SUMNEL ...ccceccceeces 1875 VIRGINIA. . 
Not CHOSEN. ...... cc cence eececeee 1979 John F. Lewis .............26+-. 1875 

MICHIGAN. John VW. Johnston. ccccccesscce 1877 

Zachariah Chandler........... 1875 \ WEST VIRGINIA. ~ 
Thomas W. Ferry dc uacauceccece 1877 Arthur I. Boreman..... eee reece 1875 

Henry G. DAVI8.. ccc. ceeeveee 1877 
MINNESOTA. WISCONSIN. 

Alexander Ramsey............. 1875 Matthew H. Carpenter......... 1875 
William Windom .............. 1877 Tim. O. Howe.................. 1879 

Administration, in Roman. Opposition, in Italics. 
* Contestants.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

ALABAMA. INDIANA—COn. MICHIGAN—Ccon. 
1 F. G. Bromberg. 8 James N. Tyner. 5 Wilder D. Foster. 
2 James T. Rapier. 9 —— —. 6 Josiah W. Begole. 
3 Charles Pelham. 10 Henry B. Saylor. 7 Omar D. Conger. 
4 Charles Hayes. 11 Jasper Packard. 8 Nathaniel B. Bradley. 
5 John H. Caldwell. Atlarge—G. 8. Orth. 9 Jay A. Hubbell. 
6 Joseph H. Sloss. W. Williams. MINNKSOTA. 

At large—Alex. White. IOWA. 1 Mark H. Dunnell. 
" C. C. Sheats. 1 George W. McCrary. | 2 H. B. Strait. 

ARKANSAS. | 2 Aylett R. Cotton. 3 John T. Averill, 
1 Asa Hodges. 3 William G. Donnan. MISSISSIPPI. 
2 Oliver P. Snyder. 4 Henry O. Pratt. 1 Lucius Q. C. Lamar. 
3 Thomas M. Gunter. 5 James Wilson. — 2 Albert K. Howe. 

At large—J. M. Bradley. | 6 William Loughridge.} 8 Henry W. Barry. 
CALIFORNIA. % John A. Kasson, 4 Jason Niles. 

1 Charles Clayton. 8 James W. McDill. 5 George C. McKee. 
2 H. Frank Page. 9 Jackson Orr. 6 John R. Lynch. 
3 John A. Luttrell. KANSAS. MISSOURI. 
4 8.0. Houghton. 1 David P. Lowe. 1 Edwin O. Stanard. 

CONNECTICUT. 28. A. Cobb. 2 Hrastus Wells. 
(Elects in April next.) | 8 William A. Phillips. | 3 William H. Stone. 

DELAWARE. KENTUCKY. 4 Robert A. Hatcher. 
1 James R. Lofland. 1 Hdward Crossland. | 5 Richard J. Bland. 

FLORIDA. 2 John Young Brown.| 6 Harrison E. Havens. 
At large—J. T. Walls. 3 Charles W. Milliken.| 7 T. T. Crittenden. 

W.dJ.Purman.| 4 William B. Read. 8 Abram Vomingo. 
GEORGIA. 5 H. D. Standeford. 9 Isaac C. Parker. | 

1 Morgan Rawis. 6 William EF. Arthur. | 10 Ira B. Hyde. 
2 Rh. H. Whiteley. 7 James B. Beck. fr 11 John B. Ciark, Tre” 
3 Philip Cook. 8 Milton J. Durham. | 12 John M. Glover. 
4 Henry Harvis. 9 George M. Adams. 13 Aylett H. Buckner. 
5 James C. Freeman. 10 John D. Young. NEBRASKA. 
6 James H. Blount. LOUISIANA. 1 Lorenzo Crounse. 

. YP. M. B. Young. [Contesting delegation.] NEVADA. 
8 A. R. Wright.* MAINE. 1 Charles W. Kendall. 
0 Hiram P. Bell. 1 John H. Burleigh. NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

ILLINOIS. 2 William P. Frye. (Elects three Representa- 
1 John B. Rice. 3. James G. Blaine. tives next March.) 
2 Jasper D. Ward. 4 Samuel F. Hersey. NEW JERSEY. 
3 Charles B. Farwell. 5 Eugene Hale. 1 John W. Hazelton. 
4 Stephen A. Hurlbut. MARYLAND. 2 Samuel A. Dobbins. 
5 Horatio C. Burchard. | 1 Hphraim K. Wilson.| 3 Amos Clark, Jr. 
6 John B. Hawley. 2 Stevenson Archer. 4 Robert Hamilton. 
7 Franklin Corwin. 3 William J. OBrien. | 5 William W. Phelps. . 
8 Greenbury L. Fort. 4 Thomas Swann. 6 Marcus L. Ward. 
9 Granville Barrere. 5 W. J. Albert. % Isaac W. Scudder. . 

10 William H: Ray. 6 Lloyd Lowndes, Jr. NEW YORK. 
11 Robert M. Knapp. MASSACHUSETTS. 1. Henry W. Scudder. 
12 James C. Robinson. 1 James Buiftinton. 2. John G. Schumaker. 
13 John MeNulta. 2 Benjamin W. Harris.| 3. Stewart L.Woodford. 
14 Joseph G. Cannon. 3 William Whiting. 4. Philip 8. Crooke. 
15 John R. Eden. ~ 4 Samuel Hooper. 5. Wm. Rh. Roderis. 
16 James S. Martin. 5 D. W. Gooch. 6. James Brooks. 
1% William Rk. Morrison.| 6 Benjamin F. Butler. | 7. Thomas J. Creamer. 
18 Isaac Clements. 7 Ebenezer R. Hoar. 8. John D. Lawson. 
19 Samuel S. Marshall. | 8 J. M.S. Williams. 9. David B. Melish. 

INDIANA. 9 George F. Hoar. 10. Fernando Wood. 
1 William H. Niblack. | 10 Alvah Crocker. 11. Clarkson N. Potter. 
2 Simon K. Wolfe. 11 Henry L. Dawes. 12. Charles St. Johns 
3 William S. Holman. . MICHIGAN. 13. John 0. Whitehouse. 
4 Jeremiah M. Wilson.; , 1 Moses W. Field. 14. David M. DeWitt. 
5 John Coburn. ' 2 Henry Waldron. 15. Hli Perry. 

. 6 Morton C. Hunter. | 3 George Willard. 16. James S. Smart. 
% Thomas J. Cason. ' 4 Julius C. Burrows. 17. Robert 8. Hale. 

* Deceased.
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Forty-Third Congress—House of Representatéves—continued. 

NEW YORK—con. OREGON. TENNESSEE—CON. 

18. Wm. A. Wheeler. 2), Richard C. Parsons. | 5. Horace H. Harrison. 

19. Henry H. Hathorn. 1. Joseph G. Wilson. | 6. W.C. Whitthorie. 

20. David Wilbur. PENNSYLVANIA. %. J.D. C. Atkins. 

91, Clinton L. Merriam. 1. Samuel J. Randall. | 8. David A. Nunn. 

22, Ellis H. Roberts. 2. Charles O’Neill. 9, Barbour Lewis. 

23. Wm. EH. Lansing. 3. Leonard Myers.; At large—H. Maynard. 

24, 2. Holland Duell. 4. William D. Kelley. TEXAS. 

25. Clinton D. McDougall) 5. Alfred C. Harmer. 1. William S. Herndon. 

26. Wm. H. Lamport. 6. James S. Biery. 2. W. P. McLean. 

. 27. Thomas C. Platt. 2. Wash’ton Townsend.| 3. DeWitt C. Giddings. 

98. Horace B. Smith. 8. Heister Clymer. 4. John Hancock. 

29. Freeman Clarke. 9. A. Herr Smith. 5. Loger ¢ Mills. 

30. George G. Haskins. | 10. John W. Killinger. | 6. Asa H. Willie. 

31. Lyman K. Bass. 11. John B. Storm. VERMONT. 

39. Walter L. Sessions. | 12. Laz. D. Shoemaker. | 1. Charles W. Willard. 

At large—L. Tremain. 13. Jas. D. Strawbridge.| 2. Luke P. Poland. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 14, John B. Packer. 3. George W. Hendee. | o, 

1. Clinton L. Cobb. 15. John A. Jlagee. VIRGINIA. 

2. Charles R. Thomas. | 16. John Cessna. 1. James B. Sener. 

3. Alrred Mo Wertdell, 11. Re. Milton Speer. 2, James H. Platt, Jr. 

4. William A. Smith. IS. Sobieski Nass, ! 3. John A. Smith. 

5. James Mo Leech. 1s. Carton BL Curis. 4, Winn. H. H. Stowell. 

6. Thomas H. Aske. 120. Hiram L. Richmond. 5. Alerander VW. Dovis. 

<, William M. Robbins.| 21. Alexander W.Tavior. 6. Tomas Whitehead. 

8. Robert B. Vance. 22. James &. Negley. iv. Joan T. Harris. 

OHIO. 93. Ebenezer McJunkin.| & Lppa fZuiton. 

1. Malton Sayler. 24. William 8S. Moore. 9. Heese T. Bowen. 

2, Henry B. Banning. | At large—Lemuel Todd. WEST VIRGINIA. 

3. John Q. Smith. At large—G. W. Scofield. fAugust election. ] 

4, Lewis B. Gunekel. At large—Chas Albright) 1. John J. Davis. 

_ & Charles N. Lamison. RHODE ISLAND 2. J. Morrison Hagans. 

6. Isaac R. Sherwood. 1. Benjamin T Fames 3. Frank Hereford. 

”. Lawrence J. Neal. | Tames M Pendleton. October election.] ! 

8. William Lawrence. *'s OnE CAROLINA. 1. Benjamin Wilson. - 

9. James W. Robinson. | 4 Joseph H Raines 2. B. Frank Martin. 

10. Charles Foster. eee Ransicr, | & Zrank Hereford. : 

11. Hezekiah S. Bundy. | 3° Ropert B Elliott . WISCONSIN. mo 

12. Hugh J. Jewett. 4. Alex. § Wallace. 1. Charles G. Williams. 

13. Milton I Southard. | xKijaroe—R. H Cain 2. Gerry W. Hazelton. 

14. John Berry. & she ee 3. J. Alien Barber. 

15. William P. Sprague. TENNESSEE. 4, Alexander Mitchell. 

16. Lorenzo Danforth. 1. Roderick R. Butler. |5. Charles A. Eldredge. 

17. L. D. Woodworth. 2, J. M. Thornburg. 6. Philetus Sawyer. 

. 18. James Monroe. 3. William Crutchfield. | % Jeremiah M. Rusk, | 

19. James A. Gartield. 4. John M. Bright. | 8. Alexander 8. MeDill. 

TERRITORIAL DELEGATES. 
: 

Arizona—Richard C. McCormick. | Montana—Mariin Maginnis. 

Colorado—Jerome B. Chafiee. | Utah—George Q. Cannon. | 

Dakota—Moses K. Armstrong. Washingion—@. B. JIL cFadden. : 

District of Columbia—N. P. Chipman. Wroming—IVFilliam R. Steele. | : 

’ Idaho—John Hailey. | 
,
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| | STATE OFFICERS. 
a 

Name. Title of Office. Salary.| Residence. 

eS LT 
| AL et 

C. Cc. WASHBURN ........--| GOVEFMOL ...---+seeerere $5,000 | La Crosse. 

MILTON H. PETTIT .......| Lieutenant Governor... | 1,000 | Kenosha. 

LLYWELYN BREESE.....| Secretary of State...... 1,200 | Portage. 

HENRY BA&TZ.............| State Treasurer ......-- 1,400 | Manitowoc. 

STEPHEN S: BARLOW....| Attorney General ...... 2,000 | Baraboo. 

SAMUEL FALLOWS....... State Superintendent ..| 1,200 Milwaukee. 

GEORGE F. WHEELER... State Prison Commis't.| 1, 209 | Springvale. , 

| OLE C. JOHNSON .........; Com. of Immigration . 7 2,500 | Beloit. 

nn 

THE JUDICIARY. 

Supreme Court. 

ee
 Seo 

| Naine. Title of Office. Salary./Term expires 

LUTHER §. DIXON........| Chief Justice........--- $4,000 | May 31, 1875 

ORSAMUS COLE...........| Associate Justice ...-.-| 3,596 | May 31, 1878 

WILLIAM P. LYON........| Associate Justice .....-| 4,000 | May 31, 1877 

La FAYETTE KELLOGG ....-] Clerk ...e eee ener eee e feces eeetesssee rere tces 

ee
 

Circuit Courts. 

ee 
-_ 

SSS OS SS SSS . 

Dist. Name. | Residence. | Salarg.(herm expires 

ist..| RoBERT HARENESS.....] ElKHorn ..--.------+] $2.50) | Dec. 31, 1877 

2d ..| DAVID W. SMALL .......| OCOROMOWOC....- + eee 2,500 | Dec. 31, 1875 

3d ..| DAvip J. Puuuine......]| Beaver Dam.......--- 2,500 | Dec. 81, 1878 

4th..| CAMPBELL McLzEaN....} Fond du Lac.......--. 2,500 | Dec. 31, 1874 

Bth..| Joseruw T. Miuus.......| Lancaster ......--+--- 2,500 | Dec. 31, 1876 

6th..| Romanzo BUNN ........| SPATla....---.- eee eee 9,500 | Dec. 31, 1874 

vth..| GrorcE W. CaTe ......| Amherst .....--++-++- 2,500 | Dec. 31, 1878 

Sth..| H. L. HuMPHREY.......| Hudson .........++-- 2,500 | Dec. 31, 1878 

Oth..| ALVA STEWART.........] Portage.....---eeeee 2,500 | Dec. 31, 1878 

10th..| E. Hotmrs Exuis ......) Green Bay.......--+-- 9500 | Dec. 31, 1673 

1ith..| Soon H. CLouaH......{ Superior .....---++e+- 2,500 | June 80, 1875 

12th..| H. S. ConcER..........] Janesville seeeaeeeeeeet 2,500 | Dec. 31, 1876 

_——
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| | ORGANIZATION OF STATE DEPATMENTS, | 

Executive Department, 
C. C, WASHBURN... 0... cece cceccceesacccccecccccce, Governor. , MILTON H. PETTIT Phttt tees eeeereeeesseeeeeeceeeees Lieutenant Gyoernor, 
CHARLES J. MARTIN Trt tttesecessssseeeesereceeseees Private Secretary. 

GOVERNOR'S STAFF. 
Adjutant General. ..........00045. RogBert Monteirn, with rank of Brig. Gen. Quartermaster General ......... B. F. CRAM, with rank of Brig. Gen. Surgeon General ................ Dt. E. B. Wotcortt, with rank of Brig. Gen. Aidé-de-CQMD 0.6. cececcecee . Epwarp FERGUSON, with rank of Colonel. Aide-de-COMDP ....ccccccceceececs CHARLES L. DERING, with rank of Colonel. . Aide-de-CQMDP 0... ceccececeecse. W, W. LIKENS, with rank of Colonel. Aid é-de-CQMD. 0.0... ccc cece ee. ConraD Krez, with rank of Colonel. Atidé-dé-CGMNDP . oo. ce cecceccccnee Ricuarp W.HvUnBeE LL, with rank of Colonel Aide-de-Camp. ... ve. .ec cece eee. BENJAMIN F, Bryant, with rank of Colonel. Aide-de-Camp to Adjutant Gen.. AnGus R.MAcpoNa.p,with rank of Captain. Military Secretary .........4.... CHARLES J. MARTIN. 

_ Secretary of State’s Office. 
LLYWELYN BREESE ................. ..-. Secretary of State. 
JOHN S. DEAN ...............0..... -+ee.... Assistant Secretary of State. D. H. Tunnis............. st tececseveceeees. BOOKKEEper. LEVI ALDEN........ cece eee eee Printing Clerk. Cuas. C. Dow.............. 0200000, - Bookkeeper, Land Department. Ropert MONTEITH.................. ---.... General Clerk. ‘ ' D.O. BEBB .................... seeeeeeeseee Insurance Clerk, JOHN T, JONES ............0.00.00.00000000, Marriage Records. CHARLES F. LEGATE. 1... eee cece ccc ceceeee Platting, ete. JAMES BENNETT............000000000000,... Mail and General. 

State Treasurer's Office. 
HENRY BLETZ oc. ccc ee cceecccceccccceeccee State Treasurer. 
WILLIAM KETCHAM............0..000000005. Assistant Treasurer. A. MENGES ..........0..0.0. cece cee Bookkeeper, Banking and Re- 

ceiving Clerk. WiiitaAmM H. PHIpps....................0... Corresponding Clerk. C. EH. W. STRUVE........ cece eee eee Bookkeeper,Land Department. FREDERICK HEINEMAN.................... . General Clerk. GuIDo LINDEMANN.............00-0.000 00. Messenger. 

Attorney General's Office. 
STEPHEN §. BARLOW ................... . Attorney General. 

P. L. SPOONER 00... cc ccceccccccccucce nee Assistant Attorney General. 

State Superintendent’s Office. | SAMUEL FALLOWS .....................2. State Superintendent. 
JOHN B, PRADT......... cece ccceecccccceee Assistant Superintendent.
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Office Commissioners of School and Universtiy Lands. 

COMMISSIONERS. 

Lu. BREESE 2... ccccccceccrccccccccccccecscsescceccscccsees wec'y of State. 

FLENRY BATZ cccccccceccccccucceccccccceccecevcccsssscees State Treasurer. 

S. S. BARLOW. .......c cece cece cc occcccereeccrccesccccceces Attor’y General. 

TW. GIBBS ceccccceccesccccccececcccecsscccssesceereceees Chief Clerk. 

; CLERKS. 
C. M. FORESMAN... .ccccccccceccccesscccccseccecceccsesees BOOKk-Keeper, 

BE. S. MCBRIDE... cece cece ce cece ccc cece cree neeecceneeees Entry & Ret.Clk. 

FB GL DEMOE ceccccccccccccccccccccccccsccctcccceccscccess Patent Clerk. 

B. FB. CRAM... cc ccc ccccccccececccccccssccccssceccsssceseees ReCOrd’g Clerk. 

W. K. BARNEY «ccccccccececccccccee crescceccececscecees General Clerk. 

IS MICHELET oe. ccccece cocccccececcecececcececsccsseees General Clerk. 

JULIUS LASCHE. ccc cece cece cece cee ccc ee este ses ccnsene eens Abstract Clerk. 

JAMES ROSS. cc ec cw cc ccc cece ces cece cent nee e neces ceeeccscene Copying Clerk. 

C. PB. JACOBS... cece scence ccc cc cence eee ctaeeeeceeerseeenees General Clerk, 

W. Hl. DAVENPORT... cccccccccecceccecccecceccecssesseees Gencral Clerk. 

CHARLES YOUNG..cse. cece cere cece ceee reese eer eeeeeescces Messenger. 

State Prison. 

GEORGE F. WHEELER ...... ec cee eee eee eee eee eee Commissioner. 

Bens. H. BETTIS... cece ee cee cee eee eee ce eeeennnces Deputy Warden. 

L. D. HINKLEY 0... eee eee ce eee cee eee cece teen sen sceeece Clerk. 

HENRY DREW 2... cece cece cree cence cree ete ceen cess tere eees Chapiain. 

State Commissioner of Immigration. 

OLE C. JOHNSON 0... ccc cece cceeeeceescecccteceessescees Commissioner. 

| War. ABELL .ccccc eee cece cco e ccc e cece cece ssceeccecceseces Asst.Commiss’r. 

Superintendent of Public Property. | 

. A. A. MEREDITH ...........ceceeeeeeeceeeceeeeeeeeeeeeees SUperintendent. 

TENRY H. HiMBBAUGH.....cc cece eee teceeceeceeeccssceee Clerk. 

Treasury Agent. 

D. K. NOYES oo cece ccececcccccecececececesssssssesseesseses Agent, 

RovERT MONTEITH... cece cee cccee cee ceeerecceeceeeeseeee ASsistant. 

State Board of Charities and Reform. 
Term Expires. 

WM. C. ALLEN................ Racine. 2.2.02... ee eee eee April 3. 1873. 

HIRAM H. GILES............. Madison .............--. April 3, Jord. 

ANDREW E. ELMORE ....... Fort Howard ............. April 3, 1675. 

MARY E.B. LYNDE.......... Milwaukee................ April 3, 1876. 

WILLARD MERRILL ......... Janesville .........0226--- April 3, 1877. 

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 

FHrram H. GIukS...... cece ecececcececsccecces cossecesecee President, 

WILLIAM C. ALLEN. oo. ccc cccccecceccceeccecceecsscccseess Vice President. 

SAM'L D. HASTINGS ....ccecce cece cere cece ceececcssecesees NECretary. 

State Library. — 

O, M. CONOVER vesvecvvnccccccvensevc
nsessensserseetanns Librarian.
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State Historical Society. 

D. S. DURRIE.... eee ee cc ccc cee cecc cen, Librarian. 
LYMAN C. DRAPER beet eeeeeccecceesccseccetece Corresponding Secretary. 

State Agricultural Society, 

WM. R. TAYLOR................ Cottage Grove ................ President, . 
W. W. FIELD.................... Boscobel.......... cece cee cece Secretary. 

| . State Horticultural Society. | | 
. J.S. STICKNEY ................ Wauwatosa............... President. 

O. S. WILLEY................... Madison.................. Becord. Sec’y. 
G. E. MORROW.................. Madison.................. Gor. Secretary. 

Wisconsin Academy o f Sciences, Arts and Letters. 
| J. W.HOYT...................... Madison se seccecceseeceeceesss President. 

I. A. LAPHAM.,.................. Milwaukee .................. . Secretary. 

Siate Armory. 

A. R. MAcDONALD........... State Armorer and Clerk in Adjt. Gen. Office, 

Lumber Inspectors. 

Terms expire first Monday in April, 1874. , 
| First District.............. E. LAVIGNE,. 20... cc cece eee ue ee Grand Rapids. Second District............ Geo. ATKINSON seeeeceeeceseee La Crosse, Third District ............ James F. Moorn.....00222277 West Eau Claire Fourth District............ Pamip JEWELL .......0000007 Hudson. Fifth District ............. Lovis SCHELLER............... Green Bay. Sixth District............. Henry CoLEMAN sseeeeeeeeee. Chippewa Falls. Seventh District.......... J. G. CALLAHAN sescccececcees Han Claire, HKighth District ........... S. P. BARKER et eeeecceceeseees BALLON. Ninth District............ Ggo. W. GILKEY seeececcccesee Alma. Tenth District............ Miton M. CHARLES secceseess Wallsau. 

Fish Inspectors. 

[VACA]... ccceecscccesececseacsseesssesseecseecsencueueeeccce, Milwaukee
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STATE INSTITUTIONS. 

Hospital for the Insane. | 

[Located near Madison.] 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. . 

F.2D. BLAIR. «0.0... eee ee ee Milwaukee ........... Term expires April 1, 1873. 

Wx BR. TAYLOR .......... Cottage Grove........ Term expires April 1, 1874. 

SIMEON MILLS.........+-- Madison.......+--s00- Term expires April 1, 1875. 

DAVID ATWOOD .....----++ MAdisOn......---e eee Term expires April 1, 1876. 

E. W. YOUNG.....---+-ee+ Prairie du Sac.......- Term expires April 1, 1877. | 

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. . 

DAVID ATWOOD. .......ceecceeeeecceecereeeees President, 

War. BR. TAYLOR 2... ce cee eee eee cen eees Vice President. 

SIMEON MILLS... 2 ee eee eee ee ere enee Treasurer. 

SD. HASTINGS...
 cece ec cee ee cee eee erences BUCTCTALY. 

AUDITING COMMITTEE. 

E. W. Youne, Chairman. F. J. BLain. Wr: R. TAYLOR. 

Northern Hospital for the Insane. 

. [Located near Oshkosh.] 

; BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

EK. M. DANFCRTH........ Oshkosh.. ....... Term expires November 1, 1873. 

D. W. MAXoNn........... Cedar Creek...... Term expires November 1, 1874. 

Joun T. Kinaston...... Necedah ......... Term expires November 1, 1875. 

CHARLES D. Ropinson.. Green Bay ....... Term expires November 1, 1876. 

A.M. SREELS......--.-- Ripon............ Term expires November 1, 1877. 

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 

A. M. SKEELS...... ccosccsc cs cccccrensececceccseseces President. 

D. W. MAXON 2... ccc ec cece cece eee c ence cer eceeces Treasurer. 

El AL. DANFORTH, ...... ccc cccee eee eeceereeeeesseee NeCretary. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. . 

D. W. ALAxon. A. M. SKEELS. Cuas. D. ROBINSON. 

AUDITING COMMITTEE. 

J.T. KInGSsTon. | Cras. D. ROBINSON. 

The Wisconsin Industrial School for Boys. 

[Located at Waukeshs.} 

BOARD OF MANAGERS. 7 | 

Wa. BLAIR ....-..sseees-. Waukesha............ Term expires April 3, 1873. 

Epwarp O'NEILL ...... . Milwaukee........... Term expires April 3, 1873. 

CHARLES R. Grsss........ Whitewater .......... Term expires April 3, 1874. 

ANDREW E. ELMorE...... Fort Howard......... Term expires April 3, 1875. 

SAMUEL A. RANDLES..... Waukesha............ Term expires April 3, 1875. | 

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. | 

EDWARD O'NEILL .........000ceeecceeceeeeees President. 

WM. BLAIR .....-cccee cee ceeceecetecceserceecees WICC President. 

A. Ew ELMORE .... ec cee cc cee cee cece ceececsecees Lreasiurer, ) 

CO. RB. GIBBS. wc. cece cece eee eeeecceeeserseeerees NECTETALY.
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| 
Institution for the Education of the Blind, 

(Located at Janesville. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
WM. H.TRIPP..... -+oeee. Janesville........... Term expires April 3, 1873 A.A, JACKSON.. sieeeeees JaneSville........... Term expires April 3, 1873 PLINY NORCROSS... -. danesville.. ........ Term expires April 3, 1874. J.B. WHITING.........” . danesville....... .. Term expires April 3, 1875, J.D. REXFORD.,........! Janesville.......... erm expires April 3, 1875. 

UFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 
A.A. JACKSON... ..... Pott te ee eee ec cece eee esecseee President. J.D. REXFORD...............07. eee eeeseessesseeee. Treasurer, J. B. WHITING... treceeeeese. Secretary. 

Institute for the Deaf and Paund. 
. [Located at Delayan.] 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
A. UL. CHAPIN ............ Beloit....... ......... Term expires April, 1873. H.L. BLOOD.............. Appleton ............. Term expires April, 1878, A. H. BARNES ........... Delavan............... Term expires April, 1874. HOLLIS LATHAM ....... Jilkhorn ....... -++++e. Term expires April, 1875. JAMES ARAM.. ......... Delavan..._. sreeeeeees Term expires April, 1875. 

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 
A. H. BARNES.............. thee eceeeeseeeseeeeeeess President. C. D. LONG..... SNP ttt tt tte ee ceseeeseeeee. Secretary. | ' ALFRED D. THOMAS......0....cc ee Treasurer 

EXLCUTIVE COMMITTEE, 
H. Latuay, J. ARAM, A. H., Barnus. - . 

Soldiers’? Orphans? Home, | 

[Located at Madison.] 
: . TRUSTEES. 

COLWERT K. PIER...... Fond du Lac........ Term expires April 3, 1873. JAMES BINTLIFF...... . Janesville........... Term expires April 3, 1873. HENRY HARNDEN ..... Madison............. Term expires April 3, 1874. M. MONTGOMERY... __ Sparta............... Perm expires April 3, 1875. A.J. WARD............... Madison............. Term expires April 3, 1875, 
OFFICERS OF THE BOABD. . JAMES BINTUIFF................000..0-5, .... President. A. J. WARD . 0... c cece cceestee cece sees cece Vice President. C.K. PIER teehee cee eee e eee teen cece sees eccece Secretary.
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, | EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. 

University of Wisconsin. 
(Located at Madison.] 

| BOARD OF REGENTS. | 
N. B. VAN SLYKE ............. Madison ................. Term expires 1873. 
H. D: BARRON ................. St. Croix Falls........... Term expires 1873. 
F. O. THORP ................... Fond du Lac............. Term expires 1873. 
W. W. FIELD.................. Boscobel .....-.......... Term expires 1873. 

. H. H. Gray ................... Darlington ............... Term expires 1874. 
AuG. L. SMITH ................ Appleton ................ Term expires 1874. : : 
B. R. HINCKLEY. . ............ Oconomowoc ............ Term expires 1874. 
JACOB S. DUGH................ Wattuma .... .--..... Term expires 1874. 
J. R. BRIGHAM ................ Milwaukee ............. . Term expires 1875. _ 

-  . ganGUS CAMERON .............. La Urosse2................ Term expires 1875. ° 
C.S. HamMinton ............... Fond du Lac ............. Term expires 1875. 
J.C, GREGORY .............. Madizon.................. Term expires 1875. 

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 

C.S. HAMILTON ......... 0. cee cece eee ce cecccvscesee President. 
JOHN S. DEAN... ... ccc ccc cece cece e eee cececeececee MECTEtALy. | 
HENRY BANTZ 2... ccc ccc ccc ccc cece nce cccccecevevccscee Dreasurer, 

| EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. | : 

N. B. Van SLYKE, J. C. GREGORY. cy 

Normal Schoots. 

BOARD OF REGENTS. . | 

His Excellency, C. C. WASHBURN, €% OffCi0.........0..ccceececeees Madison. 
Hon. SAMUEL FALLOWS, €0 OffiC20...... cc ccc cece cece veeccscscessces Madison. 

Wa. E. SMITH................. Fox Lake................ Term expires 1873. 
SAMUEL P. GAaRY.............. Oshkosh ................. Term expires 1873. 
James I. LYNDES ............. La Crosse................ Term expires 1873. 
WILLARD H. CHANDLER....... Sun Prairie....,......... Term expires 1874. 
T. D. WEEKS.................. Whitewater.............. Term expires 1874. 
A. H. WELD................... River Falls .............. Term expires 1874, 
W.C. WHITFORD ............. Milton .............-.222. Term expires 1875. 
JONATHAN EVANS............. Platieville ............... Term expires 1875. 
Wa. STARR........ .......-.-. Ripon.................--. Lerm expires 1873. 

OFFICERS OF THE SOAND. 

WM. STARR...... 0... cece cee cece eee e ce ceescceeeeee President. 
WM. EB. SMITH... ....... coe. eee eee eee ee eeeeee Vice President, 
SAMUEL FALLOWS ... ccc cececccecccccecccceeees BECTELArY. 

26—MANUAL. | | |
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| COUNTY OFFICERS 
OF THE SEVERAL COUNTIES OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN. _ 

omy Ar Term CouUNTIES. County SEATs. | CoUNTY JUDGES. Expires. 

Adams ........} Friendship .........] A-S.Spencer. ........| Dec. 31, 1873 
Ashland .......]| LaPointe...........| dohn W. Bell........ ..| Dec. 31, 1873 
Barron.........| Barron ....-........] Francis Finley..........] Dec. 31, 1873 
Bayfield .......| Bayfield ............| John Banfil. ............| Dec. 31, 1873 

. Brown .........| Green Bay..........{ David Agry.............} Dec. 31, 1873 
Buffalo........-| Alma...............{ Ferdinand Felter .......} Dee. 31, 1873 
Burnett .......| Grantsburg.........} Maguus Nelson.........| Dec. 31, 1873 
Calumet.......{ Chilton.............{ Charles Greening.......| Dec. 31, 1873 
Chippewa .....| Chippewa Falls.....| John J. Jenkins .......| April 8, 1873 

: . Clark ..........| Neillsville..... ....| Robert J. MacBride ....| Dec. 31, 1873 
Columbia .....| Portage............-| Joshua J. Guppey....../ Dec. 31, 1873 
Crawford ......{- Prairie du Chien ...| Ira B. Brunson.........| Dec. 31, 1873 
Dane...........| Madison............]| George E. Bryant ......) Dec. 31, 1873 

- Dodge..........] Juneau ...........-| A. Scott Sloan..........| Dec. 31. 1873 . 
Door ......-...| Sturgeon Bay.......} Rk. M. Wright...........] Dec. 31, 1873 
Douglas .......| Superior............| Thomas Clark..........; Dec. 31, 1873 

. Dunn ..........| Menomonie.........| P. C. Holmes...........} Dec. 31, 1873 
Eau Claire.....} Eau Claire..........| George C. Teall ........] Dec. 31, 1873 
Fond du Lac.../ Fond du Lac........| day Mayham............| Dec. 31, 1873 
Grant .........| Lancaster. ....... | Wm. McGonigal........| Dec. 31, 1873 
Grecn..........| Monroe.............{| Brooks Dunwiddie......| Dec. 31, 1873 
Green Lake....}| Dartford............| Abram H. Myers .......) Dec. 31, 1873 
Iowa...........| Dodgeville.. .......| Robert Wilson. .......| Dec. 31, 1873 
Jackson .......| Black River Falls...| P. A.Gatchell ..........| Dec. 31, 1873. 
Jefferson.......| dJefferson............| Ira W- Bird.... .... ...) Dec. 81, 1873 
Juneau ........]| Mauston............] Charles H. Grote.......| Dec. 31, 1873 
Kenosha ......| Kenosha...........-| Isaac W. Webster ......| Dec. 31, 1873 
Kewaunee .....| Kewaunece,...-.....| Charles Tisch ..........| Dec. 31, 1873 
La Crosse......} La Crosse ..........| Benj. F. Bryant. ........| Dec. 31, 1873 
La Fayette.....| Darlington..........} Philo A. Orton, Jr......| Dec. 31, 1873. 
“Manitowoc.....| Manitowoc .........} W. W. Waldo...........) Dec. 31, 1873 
Marathon .....| Wausau ............/ Barth. Ringle...........] Dec. 31, 1873 
Marquette ...../ Montello ........-..| 5S. R. Rood...... .......| Dec. 31, 1873 
Milwaukee.....| Milwaukee .......---| Alpha C. May...........| Dec. 31, 1873 
Monroe ........| Sparta .............| T. D. Steele ............] Dec. 81, 1873 
Mconto.......--| Oconto ............-| R. W. Hubbell..........! Dec. 31, 1873 
Outagamie.....) Appleton...........| Sam. Ryan, Jr..........| Dee. 31, 1873 
Ozaukee .......| Port Washington...| A. Heidkamp...........} Dec. 31, 1873 , 
Pepin..........| Durand.............} 8. L. Plunumer..........| Dee. 31, 1873 
Pierce ...:.....| Ellsworth ..........} P. D. Pierce............| Dec. 31, 1873 

Polk.........--| Osceola. ...........-f Robert Kent............ Dec. 31, 1873; 
Portage .......| Stevens Point......; J. R. Kingsbury........| Dec. 31, 1873 - 
Racine.........| Racine .............| Elbert O. Hand.......-.} Dec. 31, 1873 
Richland.......| Richland Center....) H. W. Fries ............{ Dec. 31, 1873 
‘Rock ..........| Janesville..........[ A. P. Pritchard.........| Dec. 31, 1873 
St. Croix.......| Hudson......-......; John 8S. Moffat ........./ Dec. 31, 1873 
Sauk ..........| Baraboo............| C. C. Remington... ...| Dec. 31, 1873. 
Shawano.......| Shawano ...........| H. Klostermann........| Dec. 31, 1873 
Sheboygan..... Sheooygan ...--...-| Edward Gilman ........! Dec. 31, 1873. 
Trempealea'l...| Galesville ..........| Seth W. Button ........| Dec. 31, 1873 
Vernon........| Viroqua ............| Wm. §. Purdy..........| Dec. 31, 1873 
Walworth......| Elkhorn..........--| Peter Golder............| Dec. 31, 1873 
Washington....| West Bend.........| John Shelley ...........1| Dee. 31, 1873 
Waukesha.....| Waukesha..........| P- H. Carney...........! Dec. 31, 1873 
Waupaca......| Waupaca .........-| C.S. Ogden ............| Dec. 31, 1873 
Waushara......| Wautoma.........-.| David L. Bunn .........| Dec. 31, 1873 
Winnebago ’....; Oshkosh......... ..| George Gary............| Dec. 31, 1873 
Wood ....+-.+-4| Grand Rapids ......| J. D. Witter ............} Dec. 31, 1873
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County Officers—continued. 
a 

- Term CouNTY Term 
Counties.| CoUNTY CLERK. | pxpires. TREASURER. Expires. 

Adams .....| A. O. Holm.......} Jan.4,1875 | H. H. Phillips....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Ashland ...| Charles H. Pratt..| Jan. 4,1875 | George A. Stahl..| Jan. 4, 1875 : 
Barron . ...| Orville Brayton ..| Jan.5, 1874 | M. W. Heller.....) Jan. 5, 1874 
Bayfield ....| John A. Davis....; Jan.4,1875 | Andrew Tate.....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Brown......| M.d. Meade......| Jan. 4,1875 | F. Van Stralen ...| Jan. 4, 1875 
Buffalo .....| J. W. DeGroff....| Jan. 5, 1874 | Auren Rockwell..| Jan. 5, 1874 i 
Burnett.....| Andrew Ahlstrom} Jan. 5, 1874 | Canute Anderson.| Jan. 5, 1874 
Calumet....| Theo. Kersten....| Jan. 4, 1875 | Mathias Hilgers..| Jan. 4, 1875 ‘ 
Chippewa ..| L. F. Martin....../ Jan. 4,1875 | H. C. McRae .....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Clark ......| Ira B. Pope,......| Jan. 4, 1875 | Richard Dewhurst) Jan. 4, 1875 | 

; Columbia ..| O. A. Southmayd.| Jan. 4,1875 | O. H. Sorrenson..| Jan. 4, 1875 : 
Crawford ...| Charles Kahler...| Jan. 4, 1875 | Aaron Denio .....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Dane .......| W. C. B. Weltzin.| Jan. 4,1875 | Francis B. Ames.| Jan. 4, 1875 
Dodge ......| Warren Marston .i Jan. 4.1875 | August Wagner ..| Jan. 4, 1875 | 
Door ....... C. A. Masse...... Tan. 4.1875 ' Joseph Colignon.| Jan. 4, 1875 
Douelas .... Richard Reif... Jan.t.i875 ThompsonRitchiel Jan. 4, 1875 { 
Dunn....... Samuel Biaek.... Jan.4.i875 Carroll Lucas ....! Jan. 4, 18% 
Eau Claire.. Martin Danieis... Jan.4.1875 B. J. Churchill. ..! Jan. 4, 1875 : 
Fonddu Lac J. H. Coolidge ...; Jan. 4.1815 | E. Beeson.......-! Jan. 4,187 
Grant.......; FE. S. Widd........! Jan, 4.1875 | A.R. McCartney... Jan. 4, 1875 ; 
Green.......| L. Seltzer ........| dan. 4, 1875 | FE. R. Melvin......) Jan. 4, 1875 
Greer Lake.} Oscar F. Silver...| Jan.4,1875 | Homer Nelson ...| Jan. 4, 1815 
Jowa .......| Orville Strong....| Jan. 4.1875 | Charles Gillmann.) Jan. 4, 1845 
Jackson ....| W. S. Darrow ....| Jan.5,1874 | O. O’Hearne......| Jan.5, 1874 : 
Jefferson ...| Peter C. Kelly....| Jan. 4, 1875 | George Foster....| Jan. 4, 1875 : 
Juneau .....| Charles F. Cutler.| Jan. 4,1875 | W. F. Dawes .....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Kenosha....| E. G. Timme.....] Jan. 4, 1875 | John English ....; Jan. 4,1875 
Kewaunee..| Louis Brenmer...| Jan.4,1875 | Wenzel Seyk.....| Jan. 4, 1875 

_ LaCrosse...| P. S. Elwell......| Jan. 5, 1874 | F. Fleischer......| Jan. 5, 1874 ' 
La Fayette..| Lars E. Johnson.}| Jan. 4,1875 | Thos. B.Campbell} Jan. 4, 1875 ‘ 
Manitowoc..| A. M. Richter.....| Jan. 4, 1875 | Querin Ewen.....) Jan. 4, 1875 
Marathon...| John Ringle......}| Jan. 4, 1875 | C. Hoeflinger.....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Marquette ..} A. #1. Gorman....| Jan. 4,1875 | Stephen Vallis. ..| Jan. 4, 1875 
Milwaukee..| John Saar........| Jan. 4,18/5 | Edward Ehlers...) Jan. 4, 1875 
Monroe ....| 8. D. Hollister...}| Jan. 4,1875 | Frank Avery .....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Oconto .....| Robert Ellis .....} Jan. 4,1875 | S. A. Coleman ...| Jan. 4, 1875 
Outagamie..| W. H. Lanphear..| Jan. 4, 1875 | N. Weiland.......| Jan. 4, 1875 
Ozaukee . -' John C.Schreling} Jan. 4,1875 | Charles G. Meyer.| Jan. 4, 1875 
Pepin.......' C. N. Averill.....| Jan.4,1875 | Phillip Shekel ...) Jan. 4, isv5 i 
Pierce ......; 1f. B. Warner.....| Jan. 4, 1875 | M. J. Paine ......; Jan. 4,185 ' 
Polk .......| Wm. J. Vincent..| Jan. 5, 1874 | William Amery ..1 Jan. 5, 1874 ; 
Portage ....| Jas. B. Carpenter.) Jan. 4.1875 | William Albertie.{ Jan. 4, 1875 
Racine .....| E. G. Peck......... Jan. 4, 1875 | L. D. Coombs ....| Jan.4. 1875 : 

. Richland ...| Wm. H. Pier ...... Jan.4, 1875 | J. BE. Walker .....) Jan. 4, 1875 
Rock .......| E. L. Carpenter.. Jan.4.1875 ' B. F. Cary......--| Jan. 4, 1875 
St. Croix ...| Nelson N. Fuller.) Jan.4,1875 | Jerome B. Jones.| Jan. 4, 1875 
Sauk .......| Anton Fischer ...! Jan.4.1875 ; Rollin M. Strong.| Jan. 4, 1875 
Shawano ...| J. M. Schwears...| Jan.4,1875 ' E. F. Sawyer.....} Jan. 4, 1575 
Sheboygan..| Carl Zillier.......) Jan.4,1875 , Wm. Ashbey.....| dan. 4, 1875 
Trempeale’u; A. R. Wyman ....| Jan. 4,1875 } Douglas Arnold ..} Jan. 4, 1875 
Vernon ....| John R. Casson..| Jan. 5, is74 | John W. Allen ...} Jan. 5, 1874 : 
Walworth ..| Myron E. Dewing| Jan.4, 1875 | David L. Fairchild} Jan. 4, 1875 

- Washington | Joseph Ott.......) Jan.4,1875 | Albert Semler....| Jan.4,1875 : 
Waukesha..} Thomas C. Martir| Jan. 4,1875 | Eph’m Beaumont] Jan. 4, 1875 , 
Waupaca...| W. D. Carr.......| Jan. 5, 1874 | C. M. Fenelon....| Jan. 5, 1874 | 
Waushara ..| George Sexton ...| Jan.4,1&75 | N. W. Milliken...| Jan. 4, 1875 : 
Winnebago .| O. F. Chase ......| Jan. 4, 1875 | BR. D. Torrey .....| Jan. 4, 1875 | 
Wood.......j C. O. Baker ......| Jan. 4, 1875 | E. Dutruit. ......| Jan. 4, 1875 :
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| County Oficers—coutinued. . 

COUNTIES REGISTERS Derm | SHERIFFS Term . “ . ° Expires. * ° Expires. 

. Adams. ....{| C. A. Capron.....| Jan. 4,18%5 | N. B. Smith......| Jan. 4, 1875 
Ashlana....| John W. Bell.....| Jan. 4, 1875 | Joseph Devy.....} Jan. 4, 1875 
Barron .....| A. Mero.......2...| Jan. 5, 1874 |... ce cece elec cece cces 
Bayfield ....| J. D. Cruttenden..| Jan. 4, 1875 | Nelson Boutin ...} Jan. 5, 1874. 
Brown......| G. W. Watson....| Jan. 4, 1875; E. Crocker .......| Jan. 4,1875 
Buffalo .....) Nic. Phillippi ....| Jan. 5, 1874] H.P. Farrington.; Jan. 5, 1874 
Burnett.....| Wm. H. Peck.....| Jan. 5, 1874) P. D. Hickerson .| Jan. 5, 1874 
Calumet ...| Arthur Connelly..| Jan.4,1875| Jason W. Newell! Jan. 4, 1875 
Chippewa ..| W. W. Crandall...! Jan. 4, 1875 | Peter Tronson ...| Jan. 4, 1875 
Clark.......)| W.T. Hutchinson Jan. 4, 1875 |} Albert Brown ....; Jan. 4, 1875 
Columbia...| Thomas Yule.....; Jan. 4, 18754 Wm* W. Drake. ..| Jan. 4, 1875 
Crawford .../ W. A. Vaughn....| Jan. 4, 1875} Art. McDonald. ..| Jan. 4, 1875 , 

_  Dane.......| L. Jd. Grinde......| Jan. 4, 1875 | John Adams .....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Dodge. ....| Richard Mertz....; Jan. 4, 187% | John Leslie....../ Jan. 4, 1875 
Door .......| Peter Zenners....| Jan. 4, 1875 | David Houle .....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Douglas ....| D. G. Morrison ...| Jan. 4, 1875 | James Newton ...| Jan. 4, 1875 
Dunn.......| John Kelley, Jr...; Jan. 5, 1874} Samuel Omdahl..} Jan. 4, 1875 

. Eau Claire..| H. Simonson ...../ Jan. 4, 1875 | D. C. Richardson | Jan. 4, 1875 
Fond du Lac} J.L.DEycleshimer| Jan. 4, 1875 | Peter Rupp.......| Jan. 5, 1874 
Grant.......| James Woodhouse] Jan. 4, 1875 | Terence Carrier ..| Jan. 4, 1875 
Green.......| C. E. Tanberg ....| Jan, 4, 1875 | Frank H. Derrick.| Jan. 4,1875 - 
Green Lake | Henry B. Lowe....| Jan. 4, 1875 | David A. Ostrum.| Jan. 4, 1875 
Towa........| Benjamin Evans..'| Jan. 4, 1875 | William Sands ...| Jan, 4, 1875 
Jackson ....| Frank H. Allen...| Jan.5, 1874] Robert J. Bates..| Jan. 5, 1874 
Jefferson ...| Henry Colonius...) Jan. 4, 1875 | V. Off.............] Jan. 4, 1875. 
Juneau.....| T. J. Hinton......) Jan. 4, 1873 | Thomas Hyde....} Jan. 4, 1875 
Kenosha....}| Daniel B. Benedict] Jan. 4, 1875 | John Tetend......} Jan. 4, 1875 
Kewaunee...) Vitalis Miller...../ Jan. 4, 1775 | John Klotz.......] Jan. 4, 1875 
La Crosse...| L. Wachenheimer| Jan. 5, 1874] Jno. 8. Simonton] Jan. 5, 1874 
La Fayette .| T. C. L. Mackay .:} Jan. 4, 1875 | L. B. Waddingion! Jan, 4, 1875 
Manitowoc .| John Franz.......| Jan. 4, 1875 | R. D. Smart......| Jan. 4, 1875 
Marathon...} John Patzer......| Jan. 4, 1875] O. Phelps ........| Jan. 4, 1875 

| Marquette ..| C. H. Pierce......| Jan. 4, 1875 | Wm. Warmbier ..| Jan. 4, 1875 
Milwaukee .| Fred. Chas. Best.) Jan. 4, 1875 | Jno. F. McDonald) Jan. 4, 1875 
Monroe.....; Wm. Curran......| Jan. 4, 1875 | Geo. B. Robinson] Jrn. 4, 1875 
Oconto.....| Huff Jones........] Jan. 4, 1875 | P. W. Geekie.....| Jan. 5, 1874 
Outagamie..| M. McComb ......| Jan. 5, 1874} James Lennon ...| Jan. 4,1875 
Ozaukee....; August Meyer ....)| Jan. 5, 1874 | Michael G.Ruptie] Jan. 4, 1875 
Pepin.......| W. B. Newcomb../ Jan. 4, 1875 | W. Walbridge....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Pierce ......| C. W. Brown... .| Jan. 4, 1875] T. L. Nelson .....] Jan. 4, 1875 
Poilk........ Asahel Kimball...| Jan. 5, 1874} Moses H. Peaslee| Jan. 5, 1874 
Portage.... | Wm. H. Packard .| Jan. 4, 1875 | Wm. J. Baker....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Racine......| W. G. Hyde ......| Jan. 4, 1875 | J. W. Johnson ...} Jan. 4, 1875 
Richland. ..; David B. Somman| Jan. 4, 1875 | Robert D. Robison! Jan. 4, 1875 
Rock .......| C. E. Bowles .....| Jan. 4, 1875] S. J. M. Putnam .| Jan. 4, 1875 
St. Croix...! Rufus Young.....| Jan. 4, 1875 | C. C. McCabe ....] Jan. 5, 1874. 
Sauk ....--.| Mair Pointon.....| Jan. 4, 1875] Alex. McGinnis..| Jan. 4, 1875 
Shawano...) D. E. Wescott ....| Jan: 5,1874| O. E. Harris .....) Jan. 5, 1874 

_ Sheboygan .| Ernst Clarenbach.| Jan. 4, 1875! Frederick Hoppe.} Jan. 4, 1875 
Trempeale’u) H. L. Bunn.......| Jan. 5, 1874 | Charles F.Holmes| Jan. 4, 1875 
Vernon. ....| H. N. Preus ......} Jan. 5, 1874 | T. B. Brown..... | Jan. 4, 1875 
Walworth .| Charles A. Noyes.) Jan. 4,1575 | Cyrus P. Taylor..| Jan. 4, 1875 
Washington, Francis A. Noll...| Jan. 4, 1875 | Hugo Keenen.....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Watukesha..| John C. Schuet...| Jan. 4, 1875 | C. M. Hartwell...| Jan. 4, 1875 
Waupaca ..| Ole R. Oleson ....| Jan. 5, 1874 | J. W. Bingham...| Jan. 4, i875 
Wanushara ..| Gilbert Tennant ..| Jan. 4, 1875 | Pliny A. Porter..| Jan. 4, 1875 
Winnebago.| William Gudden..| Jan. 4, 1875 | O. P. White......| Jan. 4, 1875 
Wood,.... .| Lemuel Kromer ..| Jan. 4, 1875 | Eusebe Lavigne..| Jan. 4, 1875
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County Officers—continued. 

District ATTOR- Term CLERK OF CIR- Term 
CouNTIES. NEY. Expires. curt CouRT. Expires. 

Adams .....| S. W. Pierce......| Jan.4,1875 | David Schofield...| Jan. 5, 187+ 
Ashland. ...| John C. Mathews.} Jan. 4,1875 | N. W. Goodwin...| Jan. 4, 1875 
QITOD oc ce lec e cece ccc cece cc cee [eens ete e cece fecce secre cree eeeeleeeeeeseeese 

Bayfield. ... |... ccc eee cee cee ecee ereeeceee oee| B. B. Wade.......] San. 4, 1875 
Brown......| J.J. Tracy........[ Jan. 4,1875 | J. B. A. Masse...) Jan. 4, 1675 
putialo _....| Edward Lees .....| Jan. 5, 1874 | Fred. Hohmann...| Jan. 5, 1874 
UPN tt 2... [occ ec cece cc we eee lec e cence ce eal even weet cece ceen ee sleceeseeeeens 

Calumet....' John E. McMullen] Jan. 4,1875 | John P. Hume....} Jan. 4, 1875 
Chippewa..| Hollon Richards’n| Jan. 4,1875 | J. B. Taft........., Jan. 4, 1875 
Clark.......| RB. F. Sturdevant.| Jan.4.1875 | E.H. Markey.....| Jan. 4, 1875 | 
Columbia ..| Emmons E.Taylor| Jan.4,1875 | Silas M. Smith.. | Jan. 4, 1875 

, Crawford...! Wm. Dutcher.....| Jan. 4,1875 | J. B. Taft. veseesee| Jan, 4, 1875 
Danc.......| Burr W. Jones....| Jan.4,1875 | L. D. Frost..... | Jan. 4, 1875 ! 
Dodge......| S.W. Lamoreux..! Jan. 4.1875 | John Lowth......| Jan. 4, 1875 
Door....... DA Reed....... Tan.fi875 | Chris. Daniels....' Jan. 4, 1875 
Douglas.... Henry Neseiser.. Tas.f.0605 Tames Sayer...... Jan. 4, 1875 
Dunn.......) B.C. Bierce ...... dan. £875 John Kelley, Jr... Jan. 4, 1875 | 
Eau Claire.) Texas Angel. ..... Jun.5. i874 , Harris Seart...... Jan. 4, 1875 | 
Fond duLac; S. L. Braested....i Jan. 4.1875 Morris Mehkenna 7 Jan. 4, 1875 | 

_ Grant.......| Geo. B. Carter....: Jan.4.1875 } David Schreiner..; Jan. 4, 1875 
Green ......| A. D. Douglas....| Jan. 4,1875 | P. J. Clawson ....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Green Lake | M. A. Hurley .....| Jan.4,1875 | A. P. Carman ....) Jan. 4,18°5 
Iowa.......| Richard L. Read .| Jan. 4, 1875 | Christian Kessler.| Jan. 4, 1875 
Jackson....| C.R. Johson .....| Jan.5,1874 | W. 8. Darrow.....| Jan. 5, 1874 | 
Jefferson...| Nich. Steinacket | Jan.4,1875 | P. N. Waterbury .| Jan. 4, 1875 | 
Juneau.....| John Turner.....| Jan.5,1874 | C. W. Fosbinder..| Jan. 4, 1875 
Kenosha....| Jos.V.Quarles, Jr.| Jan.4,1875 | L. B. Nichols....-| Jan. 4, 1875 
Kewaunee. | T. E. Hoyt.......| Jan.4,1875 | Jos. E. Darbeley..| Jan. 4, 1875 | 
La Crosse..| G. M. Woodward .| Jan.5,1874 | Chris. Koenin.....| Jan. 5, 1874 2 
La Fayette .| Jnuo.W.Blackstone| Jan. 4,1875 | R. H. Williams ...| Jan. 4, 1875 | 
Manitowoc.! W. I. Turner ...../ Jan.4,1875 | A. Piening........| Jan. 5, 1874 
Marathon ..| KE. L. Bump .....| Jan. 4,1875 | J. W. Chubbuck..} Jan. 4, 1875 
Marquette .| H. H. Taylor .....| Jan.4,1875 | John Maxwell....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Milwaukee .| Fred. Rietbrack . | Jan. 4,1875 | Pat. Connolly, Jr.| Jan. 4, 1875 
Monroe.....| J. M. Morrow.....| Jan.4,1875 | S. H. Stearns.....] Jan. 4, 1875 
Oconto.....| John B. Fairchild.| Jan.5,1874 | Jcseph Hall......| Jan. 5, 1874 
Outagamie.| Wm. Kennedy....| Jan. 4,1875 | D. C. Babcock ....) Jan. 4, 1875 
Ozaukee....| H. G. Turner.....| Jan. 5, 1874 Hugo Boclo ......| Jan. 5, 1874 
Pepin .....| A.G. Coffin.......| Jan. 4,1875 | A. G. Coffin....... Jan. 4, 1875 
Pierce......| E. H. Ives........; Jan. 4, 1875 | C. W. Brown. ....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Polk......-.| Samuel Thomson. Jan. 5.1874 | Asahel Kimball ..| Jan.5,1874 
Portage ....| Miner Strope..... Jan.4,1875 | James E. Rogers.} Jan. 4, 1875 
Racine. ...| Charles H. Lee... Jan. 4.1875 | C.S. Chipman....: Jan. 4, 1875 
Richland...| James Lewis..... Jan.4,1875 | Michael Murphy...) dan. 4.1875 
Rock.......| Pliny Norcross... Jan.-fisv5 ) A.W. Baldwin .. | Jan. 4, 1875 , 
St. Croix...| L. P. Wetherby... Jan.5.1874 ) S.C. Simmde.....; Jan.5, 1874 
Sauk... ...| H. J. Huntington.: Jan.5.1874 . Philip Cheek. Jr..} Jan. 4, 1875 

, Shawano...| E. D. Gumaer.....; Jan.4.i875 A.D. Gorham....| Jan, 4, 1875 | 
Sheboygan .| Conrad Krez..----| Jan.-$1875 | Alex. H. Edwards.| Jan. 4, 1875 
Trempeale’u| A.W. Newman...| Jan. 4.1875 ‘ Chas. E. Perkins.| Jan. 4, 1875 

: Vernon ....| OC. M. Butt........] dan. 5.1574 [| P. J. Layne.......]} Jan. 5, 1874 | 

Walworth. | A. D. Thomas ....| Jan. 4.1575 | J. T. Wentworth..| Jan. 4, 1875 | 
Washington] Geo. H. Kleffler ..| Jan. 4, 1875 | Jas. Kenealey, Jr.| Jan. 4, 1875 
Waukesha..} Alexander Cook..| Jan.5,1874 | Wm.R.Williams..| Jan. 4, 1875 
Waupaca.. | O. F. Weed.......| Jan. 4, 1875 | Charles Churchill.} Jan. 5, 1874 
Waushara..| B. A. Cady.......| Jan. 4,1875 | Ira L. Parker.....} Jan. 4,1875 

- Winnebago.| Geo. W. Burnell..| Jan. 4,1875 | H. B. Harshaw...| Jan. 4, 1875 . 
Wood .....-| P. O. Cassidy ....| Jan. 4, 1875 | Frederick Burt...| Jan, 4, 1875 

——— Oo OOOOOOOOeooeoeooeoeoeoeoeooeoeoeoeaea=a=aoanumS0D=SaEEEEEE eee
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C C Term Term. OUNTIES.. ORONERS. Expires. SURVEYORS. Expires. 

| Adams .....j A.J. Hill....... .| Jan. 4, 1875 | Z. Wise...........] Jan. 4, 1875 
Ashland. ..| Benj. F. Bicksler.| Jan. 4, 1875 | Charles H. Pratt .| Jan. 4, 1875 

FD 0) 6 a 
Bayfield ....| J. W. Moffit.......| Jan. 4, 1875 | J. A. Davis.......] Jan. 4, 1875 
Brown......| James Harp......| Jan. 4, 1875 | S. L. Baldwin.....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Buffalo .....} B. McDonough.../ Jan. 5, 1874; John Buesch.....| Jan.5, 1874 
Burnett ....| John Bownwille..| Jan. 5, 1874} H. W. Sundler.. ..| Jan.5, 1874 
Calumet ...| Wm. Mahoney....} Jan. 4, 1875 | John H. Elsner...) Jan. 4, 1875 
Chippewa ..| M. P. Bateman...| Jan. 4, 1875 | Myron Lund......| Jan. 4, 1875 
Clark ......]| Sam. C. Boardman) Jan. 4, 1875 | James H. Redden| Jan. 4, 1875 

' Columbia ..| Z. J.D. Swift.....| Jan. 4, 1875 | G.M.Bartholomew] Jan. 4, 1875 
Crawford ...| A. B. Laroque ....| Jan. 4, 1875 | Geo. A. Smith....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Dane .......| Ira P. Bacon......| Jan. 4, 1875 | Sereno W. Graves] Jan. 4, 1875 

i Dodge ......| Geo. McQueen .../ Jan. 4, 1875 | L. D. Livermore..| Jan. 4, 1875 ; 
Door..... ..| Wm. Darling.....1 Jan. 4, 1875 | James C. Pinney.! Jan. 4, 1875 
Douglas ....}| L. F. Wheelock...) Jan. 4, 1875 | Thomas Clark....] Jan. 4, 1875 
Dunn ......; J. P. Wood.......| Jan. 4, 1875 | W. S. Johnson ...| Jan. 4, 1875 
Eau Claire..| E. W. Robbins ...| Jan. 4, 1875 | Henry C. Putnam] Jan. 4, 1875 
Fond du Lac; Jas. O’Reilley....) Jan. 4, 1875 | Jacob Haessley...| Jan. 4, 1875 
Grant.......} J.T. Taylor ......| Jan. 4, 1875 | Geo. McFall..... | Jan. 4,1875 . 

| Green.......| John Hattery.....| Jan. 4, 1875 | A. L. Cleveland...| Jan. 4, 1875 
. Green Lake.| Clark 8. Walker..| Jan. 4, 1875 | D. P. Blackstone.| Jan. 4, 1875 

lowa .......| John Hutchinson. Jan. 4, 1875 | Amzi W. Comfort] Jan. 4, 1875 
Jackson ....| Ira Bowman......| Jan. 5, 1874 | Geo. M. Adams...| Jan. 5, 1874. 

: Jefferson...) Wm. Higbee..... | Jan. 4, 1875 | K. P. Clark.......) Jan. 4, 1875 
Juneau ....| G. Burritt.........; Jan. 4, 1875 | Y. V. Beebee.....| Jan. 4, 1875 

| Kenosha....| A. B. Truesdell...| Jan. 4, 1875 | Jason Lathrop ...| Jan. 4, 1875 
: Kewaunee .| Jos. Patritsny....| Jan. 4, 1875) Constant Thiry...| Jan. 4, 1875 

La Crosse ..{ John Fox.........} Jan. 5, 1874 | H. I. Bliss........| Jan.5, 1874 
: La Fayette .| John Coltman....| Jan. 4, 1875 | H. H. Ensign.....| Jan. 4, 1875 
: Manitowoc .| Franz Simon.....| Jan. 4, 1875 | John O’Hara......| Jan. 4, 1875 
7 Marathon,..| C. Bernhard......| Jan. 4, 1875 | G. Sturdevant....| Jan. 4, 1875 
: Marquette ..| Samuel Crockett .| Jan. 4, 1875 | Thos. McLaughlin] Jan. 4, 1875 

Milwaukee .| Albert Bade ......| Jan. 4, 1875 | John K. Gregory.| Jan. 4, 1875 
| Monroe.....| Eli Waste.........| Jan. 4, 1875 | A. 8. Ingalls .....} dan. 4, 1875 
: Oconto .....} Charles Bentz....| Jan. 5, 1874 | R. L. Hall........| dan. 4, 1875 
: Outagamie .| G. H. Marston....| Jan. 4, 1875 | Elihu Spencer....| Jan. 4, 1875 
| Ozaukee....| Nic. Watry.......) Jan. 4, 1875 | L. Towsley .......| Jan. 4, 1875 
: Pepin ......| H. K. Knapp .....| Jan. 4, 1875 | N. Plummer......| Jan. 4, 1875 
: Pierce ......| H. P. Ames.......| Jan. 4, 1875 | Z. W. Lamport...| Jan. 4,.1875 
| - Polk........) Samuel Emery ...| Jan. 5, 1874} Albert Essen.....} Jan.5, 1874 

Portage ....] John W. Van Ells! Jan. 4, 1875] E. H. Vaughan...| Jan. 4, 1875 
: Racine .....| Qwen Roberts..../ Jan. 4, 1875 | John Knight......| Jan. 4, 1875 
, Richland ...| George Jarvis....| Jan. 4, 1875 | James Affleby....| Jan. 4, 1875 
: Rock .......| C. M. Smith......| Jan. 4, 1875 | Edward Ruger....| Jan. 4, 1875 
: St. Croix...) H. M. Murdock...| Jan. 5, 1874 | George Strong....| Jan. 4, 1875 
| Sauk .......| A. West..........| Jan. 4, 1875 | George Welch....| Jan. 4, 1875 ; 
| Shawano ...| A. K. Porter......| Jan. 4, 1875 | J. Melendy.......) Jan. 4, 1875 
: Sheboygan .} James Berry......| Jan. 4, 1875 | G. Marquardt.....| Jan. 4, 1875 

Tremp ieau.| F. E. Boothe......| Jan. 4, 1875 | A. P. Ford........| Jan. 4, 1875 
| Vernon.....| H. D. Williams...| Jan. 5, 1874 | B.S. Moore.......) Jan.5, 1874 

Walworth...| Charles D. Root..} Jan. 4, 1875 | W. Beckwith. ....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Washington} Frank Deutsch...| Jan. 4, 1875 | John Brosius.....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Waukesha..} Orville Hathaway.) Jan. 4, 1875 | William West....| Jan. 4, 1875 
Waupaca...| L. 8. Townsend...| Jan. 4, 1875 | E. P. Martin......| Jan. 4, 1875 
Waushara ..; Philip R. Miller ..| Jan. 4, 1875 | Edgar Sears......} Jan. 4, 1875 
Winnebago.| C. R. Hamlin.....| Jan. 4, 1875 | C. Palmer.... ...| Jan. 4, 1875 » 
Wood.......) Nich. Schmidt..../ Jan. 4, 1875 | William Scott....| Jan. 4, 1875
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COUNTIES. Co. Superintendent. Pp. O. Address. Term Exp’s 

Adams. .....cceceee-| Je M. Higbee .......| Plainville........... Jan. 1, 1874 

‘Ashland .............| John W. Bell .......| La Pointe ..........| Jan. 1, 1874 
Barron ...............| A. B. Finley...... .| Prairie Farm.......) Jam. 1, 1874 

Bayfield .............| Jno. McCloud...... Bayfield ............| dan. 1, 1874 

Brown, ist district...| Martin Lynch .. wees Holland ............{ dan. 1, 1874 

Brown, 2d district...| Wm. Chappell......; Fort Howard .......| Jan. 1, 1874 

Buffalo ..............| Lawrence Kessinger) Alma.............--| Jam. 1, 1874 

Burnett ..............| Matthew McMillon.| Grantsburg.........| Jan.1, 18T4 

Calumet ............ | Wm. B. Minaghan..j Chilton ............| Jan. 1, 1874 

Chippewa ...........| John A. McDonald .; Chippewa Falls ....| Jan. 1, 1874 

Clark ......ececee.--| 8S. S. Smith.........] Loyal ..........---- Jan. 1, 1874 

Columbia ............| L. J. Burlingame...| West Point.........| Jan. 1, 1874 

Crawford _..........| F.D. Mills..........]| Seneca............../ dam. 1, 1874 

Dane, ist district ....| W. H. Chandler ....| Sun Prairie.........| Jan. 1, 1874 

Dane, 2d district ....| O. J. Taylor........ Middleton .........-.| dan.1, 1874 

Dodge, 1st district ...: L. M. Benson.......; Lowell ..........---| dan. 1, 1874 

Dodge, 2d district... John A. Barner .... Mayville......-----. Jan. 1, 1874 

Door .....e..... eee, Catis Danigis “..... Sturgeon Bay ......} Jam. 1, 1874 ! 

Douglas ............- Tpwin W. Gates 6... Superfor o......esee! Jan. 1, 1874 | 

Dunn ........ ...... WLS. Johnson..... Menomonie ........' Jan. 1, 1874 

Eau Claire ........-. | A. Kidder ........... West Eau Claire ...' Jan. 1, 1874 

Fond du Lac, Ist dist.) W. L. O’Connor....; Rosendale.......-... Jan.1, Is7t 

Fond du Lac, 2d dist.| M. Moriarty ...... | Armstrong’s Corner, Jan. 1, 187Tt 

Grant ......c....e...| Wm. H. Holford....| Bloomington .......) Jan.1, 1574 

Green ...............| D. H. Morgan ......| Monroe.............] Jan. 1, 1874 

Green Lake .........| A. A. Spencer......) Berlin ..............| Jan. 1, 1874 

Jowa ................| Thomas Patefield ..} Mifflin..............| Jan. 1, 1874 

Jackson .............| d. Ke Hoffman......| Black River Falls ..| Jan. 1, 1874 

Jefferson ............. §. A. Craig.........| Fort Atkinson......] Jan. 1, 1874 

Juneau ..............| A. O. Wright. ao New Lisbon........| Jan. 1, 1874 

Kenosha ............ | Phos. V. Maguire ../ Kenosha ...........| Jan. 1, 1874 , 

Kewaunee ...........| John M. Reed......) Kewatinec.......... Jan. 1, 1874 

La Crosse ...........| Geo. Paton.........| Hamilton........... Jan. 1, 1874 

La Fayette :.........| Geo. A. Marshall...| Darlington .........) Jan.1, 1874 

Manitowoc ..........| Michael Kirwan....! Manitowoc .........| Jan. 1, 1874 

Marathon ............| Thos. Greene.......] Wausau ............| Jan. 1, 1874 

Marquette ...........| S. D. Forbes........ Packwaukee........| Jan. 1, 1874 

Milwaukee, 1st dist ..| James F. Devine...) Lamberton .........) Jan. 1, 1874 

Milwaukee, 2d dist ..| James L. Foley ....) Butler ..............) Jan.], 1874 

Monroe ..........2-..) N. H. Holden ......| Sparta..............| Jan. 1, 1874 

Oconto ..........-.--| H. W. Gilkey.......] Oconto ..........-..) Jan. 1, 174 

Outagamie ...........) A. H. Conkey .....- Appleton...........| Fan. 1, 1874 

Ozaukee ............: John T. Whitford ..! Grafton ...........4) Jan. 1, 1874 

Pepin .......s0-+ee-ee| D. F. Reid.......... Pepin... ........-..! Jan. 1, 1874 
Pierce ..............-| Bugene F. Case ....° Ellsworth .......... Jan. 1, 1874 

Polk .....ceceeeeeeeee| Charles E. Mesrs.... Osceola Mills....... Jan.1, 1874 

Portage .....--.-5++-.] W. R. Alban........ Plover......+------- Jan.1, i874 

Racine .... .-...-...| George Skewes ..... Ives Grove ........6: Jan. 1, 1874 

Richland .:..........| Wm. d. Waggoner.. Richland Center .../ van.1, 1874 

Rock, ist district ....] Edson A. Burdick.. Janesville ...... ...| dan. 1, 1874 

Rock, 2d district ....) C. M. Treat.......-. Climton.........+-.- Jan, 1, 1874 

Souk ...ceccseeeeee. | od. R. Hinckley ..... Hudson_............] Jan. 1, 1874 

Shawano ..... ...-.-|d. H. Terry.......... Spring Green.......| Jan. 1, 1874 

Sheboygan ..........| Chas. R. Klebesadel Shawano ........--. Jan. 1, 1874 

- Ot Qroix .........-.-| Emmet A. Little...i Plymouth ..........| Jan. 1, 1874 

Trempealeau ......../ Amos Whiting ....., Trempealeau....... Jan. 1, 1874 

Vernon ..........-...| Hartwell Allen ven .| Newton ......-....-| Jan. 1, 1874 

Walworth ...........| M. Montague (dec.). Allen’s Grove ......{ Jan. 1, 1874 

Washington .........| Fred. Regenfuss....| West Bend .........| dan. 1, 1874 

Waukesha .......-.-.| Alexander F. North.}| Pewaukee ..........| Jan. 1, 1874 

Waupaca ............| W. B. Mumbrue....| Weyauwega ......-.| Jan. 1, 1874 

Waushara .......-...| Theo. S. Chipman..| Berlin ..............| Jan. 1, 1874 

Winnebago ........./ H. A. Hobart.......) Winmeconne ....... dan. 1, 1874 | 

Wood terse teseeeeeen) J.Q. Emery........| Grand Rapids ......| Jan. 1, 1874
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- County County County District | Supt. of CounTIEs, Judge. | Clerk. Treasurer. | Attorney. |Schools. 

Adams ............ $200 $650 $725 $300 $500 Ashland...........[........ 000. SS a a . Barron........ ccc fee cee eee. RS ee Bayfield...........[.....000005. see ec er cece lewee eee eeccelecee cece ssesleccceeeec. Brown .......0005. 1, 200 1,500 1,500 800 *800 Buffalo............ 500 1, 0U0 800 ACO 800 Burnett .........../ +5 550 800 |............ +3 Calumet .......... 500 850 850 500 800 Chippewa ........ 400 1, 800 1, 800 700 800 Clark ............. 350 809 800 400 209 Columbia ......... 1, 500 1,400 1, 400 700 1, 000 Crawford ......... 800 900 * 1,000 500 £00 Dane.............. 2, 000 1, 800 2, 000 1,000 - *000 Dodge ............ 2,100 1, 400 1, 400 1, 000 *950 Door .............. 200 800 600 3U0 590 Douglas .......... 300 1, 200 800 309 120 . Dunn ............. 400 1, 000 1, 200 400 |.......... Eau Claire........ 1,000 1,500 1, 500 800 800 Fond du Lac...... 1,500 1,100 1, 000 1,000 *800 Grant............. 1,009 1, 200 1, 000 600 1,000 Green............. 950 1, 000 900 550 800 Green Lake.......|- 700 600 500 409 800 TOW... cece ee ees 809 1, 200 1,500 500 900 Jackson .......... 450 1,100 1, 200 5CO 700 Jefferson ......... 1,500 1,060 1, 000 800 800 Juneat ........... 760 1,000 800 500 809 Kenosha.......... 1,109 1, 000 600 550 600 Kewaunee ........ 450 1,000 1, c00 450 650 La Crosse......... 1, 200 1.500 1, 300 1,000 800 La Fayette........ 1, 200 1, v00 1, 000 500 1,000 = Manitowoc........ 1.20) 1, 200 1, 200 400 S00 Marathon ......... 300 1, 500 1, 500 500 500 Marquette ........ 550 759 750 275 500 Milwankee.. .....] - £1,660 3, 000 3, 000 3, COU #500 Monroe ........... 700 1, 100 1, 100 859 800 Oconto ........... 500 1, 200 1,700 500 td Outagamie........ 1,20) 1,00) 1, 200 650 1,100 Ozaukee, ......... 1, 000 90) 1, 000 500 £00 Pepin........ cece elec cece eee 550 0) Pierce .........0.. 600 900 900 500 80) Polk. .... ccc ee eee. 200 1, 200 1, 000 30J ~ 500 - Portage ........... 400 1, 200 1,200 |............ 800 Racine............ 1,100 1, 000 1, 000 900 900 Richland.......... 500 800 800 |............ 800 Rock..........005. 1, 500 1, 700 1, 700 ~ 800 *800 St. Croix ........-f coe. ee cle eee wee cece cele rec eescscclicccccccce Sauk... ce eee. 1, 200 1, 275 1,275 [o..... ee. 1, 000 Shawano ......... 800 800 800 200 200 Sheboygan........ 1,000 1, 400 1, 409 800 +8. 50 Trempealeau...... 350 1,000 1, 200 600 800 Vernon ........005 "00 1, 200 1, (00 400 800 Walworth.........]. 1.100 750 750 750 1, 20) . Washington ..... 1, 200 750 900 600 900 Waukesha........ 1,500 800 1, C00 600 1, 000 Waupaca ......... 1, 200 1, 000 1, 000 . 800 f.......... Watushara. ........ 350 750 750 200 800 Winnebago ....... 2, 000 1,500 1, 400 800 1, 200 . Wood............. 500 (59 800 500 300 

* Same in each of the two districts. + Per diem for actual service. 
¢ And per diem and fees.
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The Wisconsin Congressional Delegation, State Officers, and Sen-~ 

ators and Members of the Assembly. - 

With Districts, Home Post Office and Biographic Sketches. 

—______— | 

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION. | | 

. UNITED STATES SENATORS. : 

Term expires. 

Hon. TIMOTHY O. HOWE..........ccccceccecccecceesecesees March 3, 1873 

Hon. MATT. H. CARPENTER. ............ccceeeeeeceecereces Marth 8, 1875 

REPRESENTATIVES. | 

ist District ALEX. MITCHELL........0..ceecceseeeeeeeeeees March 3, 1873 

2d = do GERRY W. HAZELTON..........00.eeeeeeeeeee March 3, 1873 | 

3d =—s do J. ALLEN BARBER...........cceceeseeeceeeeees March 3, 1873 

4th do CHARLES A. ELDREDGE...............-+e00. March 3, 1873 ° : 

5th do PHILETUS SAWYER ...........c.cceceeeeeeees March 3, 1873 

6th do JEREMIAH M. RUSK...........-eeeeeeeeeeeee+ March 3, 1873 

Senators. 

TIMOTHY O. HOWE, of Green Bay, was born at Livermore, Maine, Feb- 

ruary 24, 1816; received an academic education; studied law and was admit- . 

ted to the bar; was a member of the legislature of the State of Maine in 

1845, in the latter part of which year he removed to Wisconsin; was elected 

a judge of the circuit and supreme courts in Wisconsin in 1859. and held the 

office until he resigned in 1855; was elected to the Uniied States Senate 

| as a Union Republican to succeed Charles Durkee, and took his seat in 1861, . 

and was re-elected in 1867. His term of service will expire March 3, 1873. 

MATTHEW H. CARPENTER, of Milwaukee, was born in Moretown, Ver- ; 

mont, in 1824; entered the Military Academy at West Point in 1842, and re- | 

mained there two years; studied law with Rufus Choate, and was admitted to 

the bar; removed to Wisconsin in 1848, and entered upon the practice of his 

profession; was elected to the United States Senate asa Republican, in 

place of James R. Doolittle, and took his seat March 4, 1869. His term of ser- 

vice will expire March 3, 1875.
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Representatives, 

first District.— Milwaukee, Kenosha, Racine, Walworth, and Waukesha counties. | . ! ALEXANDER MITCHELL, of Milwaukee, was born in Aberdeenshire, Scotland, October 17, 1817; received an academic education in Scotland; isa banker; and was elected to the Forty-second Congress as a Democrat, re- ceiving 16,558 votes against 12,250 votes for W. P. Lyon, Republican. . | Second District.—Columbia, Dane, Jefferson, and Rock counties. 
GERRY W. HAZELTON, of Columbus, was born at Chester, New Hamp- shire, February 24, 1829; educated at the Pinkerton Academy, Derry, New Hampshire, and afterwards with & private tutor; studied law in New York; removed to Wisconsin in 1856; elected to the State Senate of Wisconsin in | 1860, and twice chosen president pro tem.: elected district attorney for Co- lumbia county in 1€64; appointed collector of internal revenue for the second : district in the winter of 1866, and removed by Andrew J ohnson in the same year; appointed United States attorney for the district of Wisconsin in 1863, | which place he held until elected to the Forty-second Congress as a Repub- | lican, receiving 13,467 votes against 11,568 votes for A. G. Cook, Democrat. 

Third District.—Crawford, Grant, Green, Iowa, La Fayette, Richland, and Sauk counties. 
. J. ALLEN BARBER, of Lancaster, was born at Georgia, Vermont; left his 

home when seventeen years of age, resolved to obtain a liberal education, and after a partial course of studies at the University of Vermont, he studied lavy: and was admitted to practice in 1833; in 1837, he removed to the then Terri- tory of Wisconsin, and fixed his residence at Lancaster, Grant county, where . he has since followed his profession; he was a member of the first Constitu- tional Convention of Wisconsin in 1846; he was elected to the State Assem- bly of Wisconsin in 1852, 1853, and 1863, serving the last year as speaker; he was elected to the State Senate in 1856 and 1857; and he was elected to the 
Forty-second Congress as a Republican, receiving 11,508 votes against 8,155 
votes for J. Strachan, Democrat. 

fourth District.—Dodge, Fond du Lac, Ozaukee, Sheboygan, and Washing- ton counties. 
CHARLES A. ELDREDGE, of Fond du Lac, was born at Bridgeport, Ver- 

mont, February 27, 1821; went with his parents to New York; studied and . 
practised law; settled in Wisconsin in 1848; was a member of the State Sen- 
ate of Wisconsin in 1854 and 1855; was elected to the Thirty-eighth, Thirty- 
ninth, Fortieth, and Forty-first Congresses, and was re-elected to the Forty- ; second Congress as a Democrat, receiving 15,019 votes against 9,056 votes for 
J. A. Watrous, Republican. 

Lifth District.—Brown, Calumet, Door, Green, Green Lake, Kewaunee, Mar quette, Manitowoc, Oconto, Outagamie, Shawano, Waupaca, Wau- . shara, and Winnebago counties, 
PHILETUS SAWYER, of Oshkosh, was born in Whiting, Vermont, Sep 

tember 22, 1816; received a public school and business education; went to
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Wisconsin in 847, and engaged in the lumber business; was a member of 

the Legislature of Wisconsin in 1857 and 1861; was mayor of Oshkosh in 

1863 and 1864; was elected to the Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, and Forty-first Con- 

gresses, and was re-elected to the Forty-second Congress, as a Republican, 

receiving 17,258 votes, against 11,822-votes for J. Stringham, Democrat. 

Siath District.—Adams, Ashland, Barron, Bayfield, Buffalo, Burnett, Clark, 

Chippewa, Douglas, Dunn, Eau Claire, Jackson, Juneau, La Crosse, Mar- 

athon, Monroe, Pepin, Pierce, Polk, Portage, St. Croix, Trempealeau, 

Vernon and Wood counties. 

JEREMIAH M. RUSK, of Viroqua, was born in Morgan county, Ohio, 

June 17, 1830; received a public school education; removed to Vernon 

county, Wisconsin, in 1853; held several county offices; was a member of 

the Wisconsin State Legislature of 1862; was commissioned major of the 

Twenty-fifth Wisconsin Volunteers in July, 1862; was soon afterward pro- . 

moted to the coloneley, served with General Sherman from the siege of 

Vicksburg until mustered ent at the close of the war, and was brevetted | 

brigadier general for meritorious serviccs at the battle of Salkehatchie; was | 

elected bank comptrolier of Wisconsin for 1855-67, and re-elected for 1868-69; 

and was elected to the Forty-second Congress as a Republican, receiving 

15,012 votes, against 9,514 votes for A. Megsett, Democrat. 

THE STATE OFFICERS. 
_ (State Officers are chosen for a term of two years.) 

Governor. 

CADWALLADER C. WASHBURN, of La Crosse. He was born at Liver- 

more, Maine, April 22, 1818; received an academic education; studied and . 

practiced law; was appointed a Major General in the Union army in the war 

for the suppression of the rebellion: was a member of the Thirty-fourth, 

Thirty-fifth, Thirty-sixth, Fortieth and Forty-first Congresses; elected Gov- 

ernor in 1871, receiving 78,391 votes, against 68.910 for James R. Doolittle, 

Democrat. | 

Lieutenant Gorernor.  - 

MILTON H. PETTIT, of Kenosha. He was born in the town of Fabius, 

Onondaga county, New York, October 22, 1825, is by occupation a grain 

dealer; he came to Wisconsin in 1846 and settled at Somers, Kenosha county; 

took up his residence in the city of Kenosha in 1854; was a member of the 

citv council in 1859 and 1864; was elected mayor of the city in 1861, 1865, 1867 

and 1870; elected to the State Senate in 1869 for the term of two years; was 

elected Lieutenant Governor in 1871, receiving 77,751 votes, against 68,807 for 

Tohn A. Rice, Democrat.
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| Secretary of State. 

LLYWELYN BREESE, of Portage, Columbia county. He was born in | | Mallwyd, Merioncthshire, North Wales, May 13, 1833; received an academic 
education; was formerly engaged in agricultural pursuits, but for several 
years past has been engaged asa merchant; he came to Wisconsin in 1846, 
and settled at Randolph, Columbia county; was appointed under-sheriff of 
the county in 1859, which position he held for two years; in 1860, was elected 
county treasurer, and re-elected in 1862 and 1864; elected Secretary of State 
in 1869, and re-elected in 1871, receiving 17,993 votes against 69,449 for Milton 
Montgomery, Democrat. 

State Treasurer. 

, HENRY BATZ, of Manitowoc. He was born in Stockhansen, Hesse Dam- | stadt, Germary, July 27, 1880; received a common school education; is by : profession a real estate and insurance agent. He came to Wisconsin in 1853, 
and first settled at Two Rivers, subsequently removing to Manitowoc; was 
elected town clerk of Manitowoc in 1857; register of deeds for Manitowoc 
county in 1858, and re-elected in 1860; trustee and supervisor of Manitowoc 
for two years; treasurer of Manitowoc village one year, from April, 1866; was 
elected county treasurer in 1866, and re-elected in 1868; president of the vil- .. 
lage of Manitowoc for two successsive terms, from Aprll, 1867, and a delegate 
to the Republican National Convention at Chicago in 1868, and there sup- 

, ported the nomination of Grant and Colfax for President and Vice President. 
In 1862, he entered the Military service asa captain, in the 26th Wisconsin 
regiment, and subsequently was promoted to major; at the battle of Gettys- 
burg he received a wound which disabled him from further service, and he 
accordingly resigned. Was elected State Treasurer in 1869, and re-elected in 
1871, receiving 78,920 votes, against 68,171 for Anton Klaus, Democrat. 

| Attorney General. 

STEPHEN STEELE BARLOW —P. O. address, Baraboo, Sauk county. 
He was born in Ballston Spa, Saratoga county, New York, August 17, 1818; 
graduated at Rochester Seminary, New York, in 1837; is by profession a 

| lawyer; he came to Wisconsin in 1847, and first settled at Delavan, Walworth 
, county; was a member of the Assembly from Walworth county in 1851; was 

District Attorney in 1863; removing to Sauk county, he was elected County 
Judge in 1857, for the term of four years; District Attorney of the county in 
1862, and re-elected in 1864; was Member of the Assembly in 1867, and of the 
State Senate in 1868 and 1869: was elected Presidential Elector for the State 
at large in 1868, on the Grant and Colfax electoral ticket; was elected Attor- 
ney General in 1869, and re-elected in 1871, receiving 78,326 votes against — 
68,807 for Edward S. Brage, Democrat. 

State Prison Commisstoner. 

GEORGE FOSTER WHEELER, of Springvale, Fond du Lac county. P. 
O. address, during the term of his office, Wauptn. He was born in the town
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cf New Haven, Addison county, Vt., December 93, 1824; received a public 

school education; is by occupation a farmer; he came to Wisconsin in 1854, 

and settled in Springvale, Fond du Lac county; was elected chairman of the 

town board in 1859; elected sheriff of Fond du Lac county in 1860; and to the 

State Senate in 1863, and re-elected in 1865, and at the session of 1867, was 

unanimously elected president pro tempore of the Senate. He was deputy 

United States marshal for the District of Wisconsin in 1869, and at the fall 

election was elected State Prison Commissioner, and re-elected in 1871, re- 

ceiving 78,915 votes, against 68,376 for Lars E. Johnson, Democrat. 

State Superintendent. 
. 

SAMUEL FALLOWS, of Milwaukee He was born in Manchester, Eng- 

land, December 18, 1835; is by profession a clergyman and educator: he came 

to Wisconsin in 1848, and first settled at Marshall, Dane county; has since | 

resided in Galesville, Appleton, Oshkosh and Milwaukee; has officiated as ' 

* assistant tutor in the State University; was elected Professor in Lawrence 

University in 1885. and was clected Professor of Rhetoric in the State Uni- 

versity in 1867. both of which positions were declined. Has been a Regent 

of the State University for the past six years. Entered the military service 

during the late rebellion, and was commissioned Chaplain of the 32d Wis. 

Vols., Sept. 1862; was appointed Lieut. Col. of the 40th Wis. Vols., andin 

| 1865, was appointed Col. of the 49th Wis. Vols., and brevetted Brigadier Gen- 

eral in October of same year for meritorious service. Was appointed State 

Superintendent July 5, 1870, by Governor FAIRCHILD, to fill the vacancy occa- 

sioned by the death of Hon. A. J. Crate. At the general election in same 

year, was elected to same place for balance of unexpired term, and re-elected 

in 1871, for the full term, receiving 78,502 votes, against 63,614 for Warren D. 

Parker, Democrat. 

State Commissioner of Immigration. 

OLE C. JOHNSON, of Beloit, Rock county. He was born in Holden, near 

Skien. Norway. February 26, 1838; received a public school education, and 

was attending Beloit College. when the rebellion broke out. which he left to 

enter the military service: is by ocenpation a manufacturer: he came to Wis- 

, consin in 1844, first settling at Whitewater, but removed to Dane county in 

182, and to Beloit, Rock county. in 170; enlisted 2s a private in 1801, and 

was elected Captain of Co. B.. 15th Wis. Vols.; promoted to Major in 1862, 

and to Lieutenant Colonel in 1§63; after the death of Colonel HEG, was com- 

missioned Colonel. After the regiment was mustered out, was commissioned 

Colonel of the 53d Wis. Vols., but the war closed before the regiment was 

filled; while in the service, participated in the capture of Island No. 10, the 

pattles of Perryville, Murfreesboro, Knob Gap, Chickamauga, Atlanta, and 

all the battles in which the Army of the Cumberland was engaged; was 

taken prisoner at Chickamauga and confined eight months in Libby; while 

being transferred south, escaped from the cars in South Carolina, and after 

marching twenty seven nights anda distance of over 30) miles, reached the
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- Union lines at Strawberry Plains, East Tennessec; was elected Sergeant-at- 
Arms of the Assembly in 1870, and was appointed State Commissioner of 
Immigration in March, 1871, when the office was first created; was elected to 
the same position in November, 1871, for the term of two years, receiving . 
18,770 votes, against 68,390 for Jacob Bodden, Democrat. . 

: | | . ° |
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WISCONSIN LEGISLATURE. 

. SENATE. 

(The Senate consists of 83 members—those from thé even numbered districts 
having been electedin November, 1871, and those from the odd numbered districts 
in 1872. _Senators hold their offices for two years, and receive a compensation or 
$350 per annum. The Lieutenant Governor is ex-officio President of the Senate.) 

President of the Senate—MILTON H. PETTIT, Lrevrenant Governor. 

FIRST DISTRICT THIRD DISTRICT 

Consists of the county of Sheboygan. Consists of the Ist, 2d, 6th, 9th and 
Population, in 1870, 31,749. ‘Lhe 10th wards of Milwaukee and the 
Senator is towns of Milwaukee, Wauwatosa : 
PATRICK HENRY O'PROURK | and pram ile, of Milwankee coun: | 

(Dem.), of Lyndon—P. O. address. i  DEETONS ML Bones eaytole LC 
Cascade. He was born in the town Senator 1s 
of Granville. Milwaukee county, Au- FREDERICK W. COTZHAUSEN 
cust 23,1817; is by profession a law- (Dem.). of Milwankee. He was born 
ver, having read law with Stevens & in Cambach, an ancient castle neur 
Flower at Madison, and taken a law Aix-la-Chapelle, Rhine, Prussia, 
course, at the law department of the July 21, 1888; received private tu- 
State University, from which depart- | ition till 1848; entered the college at 
ment he has graduated, receiving the Meurs and remained till 1853; then 

degree of LL. B., in Madison, and the college at Cologne and graduated 
was admitted to the bar in 186), by in 1855; is by profession a lawyer; ? 
Hon. Alva Stewart, presiding judge he came to the United States in 1856 
of the 9th circuit, and subsequently: | and settled at Milwaukee. He re- 
to the Supreme Court of Wisconsin ceived 4,318 votes, against 1,973 for 
and the United States Circuit Court; W.H. Lindwurm (Ind.) — 
went to Lyndon, Sheboygan county mo. ; 
with his parents in 181%, where he FOURTH DISTRICT 

ha Foote Oln in irl dhe s elected Consists of the counties of Monroe 
GQQU canta averens ae pp and Vernon. Population, in 1870, - 2.999 votes, against 2,657 for John A. 35195. The S tor | 

Bentley (Rep.) wld. e@ senator 18 

. . WILLIAM NELSON (Rep.). of Vi- 
SECOND DISTRICT roqua, Vernon county. He was born 

Consists of the counties of Brown, | a a ergen: Scotland. July 118303 
Door and Kewaunee. Population, | wna a panting eo mon arofes 
. ~ oe f . ew ie + oat rf oe 2 is ts r Une 

in 1870, 40,215, The Senator is ‘ sion an editor and publisher: he 
MYRON P. LINDSLEY (Dem.). of — came to the United States with his 

Green Bay. He was born in Middle- father in iSt2.and to Wisconsin in 
sex, Yates county, N. Y., Sept. Is. 5 Isto. first setuing at Jamestown, 
1825; received a collegiate education © Grant conniv: resided in varions 
at Union College,Schenectady, N.Y.. | places in that vicinitvand became a 
graduating in 18419, and at John W. j Tesidenter Vernon county, in 1865; he 
Fowler’s Law School, at_ Ballston 1 entered the military service during 
Spa, graduating in 1850; is by profes- the rebellion, and participated in the 
sion a lawyer; he came to Wisconsin | skirmish at Point Rock Bridge, sieve 
in 185), and settled at Green Bay; of Nashville, the battles of Stone 
has been mayor of the city of Green | River and Chickamauga, -where he 
Bay, and district attorney and clerk was made a prisoner, and remained 
of the board of supervisors of Brown for 17 months in Libby, Danville, , , 
county, and in 1872 was the demo- Andersonville and Florence prisons ; 
cratic candidate for congress in oppo- was elected president of the village 
sition to P. Sawyer. He received for | of Viroqua in1871. He received for 
senator, in 18/1, 2,498 votes, against senator 2,835 votes, against 1,359 for . 
2,336 for E. T. Sprague (Rep.) T. €. Ankeny (Ind.) . 

23—MANUAL. -
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FIFTH DISTRICT Enfield, Hampshire county, Mass., 
: . ‘ ct. 6, 1807; is by occupation a farm- 

Cons ists of the CoO. one ene: er; received but a limited education, 
. Senator is Mr SO in consequence of the lack of school 

. ouses in the frontier districts, of | 
ROBERT HALL BAKER (Rep.), which he was, from early boyhood, a 

of the city of Racine: Hewas born | resident. When in his eighth year 
in Geneva, Walworth county, June his parents removed to Geauga coun- 
27, 1889; received a public school ed- ty, Ohio; in 1829, he removed to 
ucation, and took a preparatory White Pigeon, Mich., the country at 
course at Beloit College; is by occu- that time being very new, there being . 
pation a manufacturer, having been no grist or saw-mill nearer than 10J 
for nine years an equal partner in miles distant, and ohly a horse-back 
the manufacturing establishment of | mail once a week between Detroit 
J.I. Case & Co.; has twice repre- and Chicago, and no newspaper pub- » 
sented his ward in the city council. lished within 130 miles. Hecameto 

> He received 2,922 votes against 1,971 Wisconsin in 1887, and settled at 
for Nicholas D. Fratt (Dem.) Spring Prairie, but did not move his 

family until February, 1845. Hewas 
SIXTH DISTRICT . amember of the assembly from Wal- 

. : . ~ w worth county, in 1849, 1855, and 1863, 
Consists of the 3d, 4th, 5th, 7th and ‘and elected to the senate from same 

8th wards of the city of Milwaukee, | County in 1869, and re-elected from 
and the towns of Franklin, Green- the new district in 1871. receiving 
field, Lake and Oak Creek. Popu- =e entac woninet 2161 we : ms x 1 : 3,956 votes against 2,161 for Capt. lation, 1n 1870, 43,479. The Sena- John Tuttle (D em.) 
tor is ° 

(wr oh HeENDRUM MITCHELL NINTH DISTRICT 
em. e was born in Milwaukee ‘ 

; : October 19, 1842; received an acade- Consists of the co unty of Lowa. Fop- 
mic education; is by occupation a. toris 7 wero 
farmer; was 2d lieutenant Co. I and 
ist lieutenant Co. E, 24th Wis. Vols. FRANCIS LITTLE (Rep.), of 

. Was appointed asa member of the | Linden—P. O. address, Mineral Pt. 
legislative committee to. visit the He was born in Ireland, Feb. %2, 1822; 

. charitable and penal institutions of received acommon school education 3 
the State, by Gov. Washburn, in | is by occupation a farmer; he came 
1872. He received 3,271 votes, against to Wisconsin in 1844 and settled at 
2,251 for D. H. Johnson (Rep.) New Diggings, La Fayette county ; 

removed to Linden in ; was 
SEVENTH DISTRICT chairman of the. town board four 

. : : : years; member of the county boar 
ee ee ton Biooming of supervisors for three years ; su-, 

Grove, Bristol, Burke, Christiana, perintendent of the Po. for ae 

Cottage Grove, Deerfield, Dunkirk, Sembi in 1864 and 1865; was elected 
Dunn, Medina, Pleasant Springs, | to the senate in 1870 and re-elested 
Sun Prairie, Windsor, and York, in } jn 4972, receiving 2,116 votes, agamst 
ne oe Beg ot Dane. Fopulation, 2,003 for Henry C. Barnard (Dem.) 

3 o° . 

a GEN A. JOHNSON (Rep.), of TENTH DISTRICT 
Madison. He was born near Skien : 7 

Norway, April 15, 18521 is by profes: | Cqnsists of the county of Waukesha. sion a farmer—at present, a mer- of 28.213. The Senator is ’ ; 
chant; he came to Wisconsin in 1844, —_ 
and first settled at Walworth Co.3 re- WILLIAM BLAIR (Rep.), of Wau- 
moved to Dane Co. in 1851; was a kesha. He was born in Dundonald, 
member of the assembly in 1857,and | Scotland, July.31, 1820; received a 
county clerk from Jan., 1861, to 1869. limited common school education; is 
He received 2, 903 votes. against 2,497 by profession a machinist; he came 
for A. R. Cornwall (Lib.) to the U. <. in A856, and first settted 

at Wheatland, Monroe county, N.Y. 
EIGHTH DISTRICT in 1836, but removed to Wisconsin, 

Consists of the counties of Kenosha and se i iuucted und peoctlent orth 6 
and Walworth. Population, in 1870, : y - 39.052. ‘The Senator is village of Waukesha for many years, 

_— and chairman of the town board five 
SAM’L PRATT (Rep.), of Spring | years ; was appointed one of the man- 

Prairie. He was born in the townof ! agers of the Reform School in 1861,
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which position he continues to hold; | at New York, and placed in charge 

was elected to the state senate in | of the purchase of forage for the ar- 
1863, and again in 1871, receiving at | mies. operating on the seaboard; 

the latter ekection 2,585 votes against ; remained in charge of that office until 

2,345 for Leonard Martin (Dem.) , September, 1865; was mustered ont 
. of the service on the 13th of October, 

ELEVENTH DISTRICT 1865, with the rank of major by bres 
Ne _ vet. eturned to isconsin an 

| Consists of the coum of La Bayer. was elected senator in 1869, from the 
Senator ta 9 wey 20e west district of Dodge county, and 

was again elected in 1872, receiving 

FRANCIS CAMPBELL (Rep.), of | 5,427 votes, against 2,909 for Chazles 

Gratiot. Hewas bornin Duncanally, | P. Lovell (Rep.) 
Co. Ponegal, Ireland, J une Bs 1825 
received acommon school education ; . 

is by occupation a farmers he i FOURTEENTH DISTRICT 

moved from his native place, wi Consists of the county of Sauk. Pop- 
his parents, to Barhead, Renfrew- : : ney OF walk. op 

shire, Scotland, in 1831, and from wation, in 1870, 23,860. The Sena ; 

thence to the U. S. in 1846, and first 
settled at Pittsburg, Pa.; he came to JOHN B. QUIMBY (Rep.), of Sank 

- Wisconsin in 1819 and settled at Gra- City. He was born in Ireland, May 

tiot: he has held various town offices, 16, 1823; received an academic edu- 

including chairman of the town cation: is by profession a lawyer. 

board: was sherii® of the county in He resided in Morristown, Vermont, 

1s69-70, and president of the county from 1828 to 1850: came to Wiscon- 

agricultural society in 1871-72. He | sin in 1850, and settled at Prairie 

received 2, 129 votes against 1,913 for du Sac, and has resided in Sauk 

Henry W. Barnes (Dem.) City, in said town, since 1851. He 
held the office of district attorney of 

TWELFTH DISTRICT Sauk county trom 1852, oo 1856, and . 
. . of county judge from 1861 to 1870. 

Consists of the county Ot Green. | He received 1,706 votes against 1,007 
Sehator is Wy OVO E6 for James W. Lusk (Dem.) 

ORRIN BACON (Rep.), P. O. ad- on, 

. dress, Monticello. He was born in FIFTEENTH DISTRICT 

Barnstable, nes so tneation: Consists of the county of Manitowoc. 

is by occupation a miller; he came poparation, in 1870, 33,364. The 
to Wisconsin in 1843, and first settled 
at Janesville; removed to Green CARL H. SCHMIDT (Dem..) of 

county in 1855; was elected to the | Manitowoc. He was born in Lueb- 

ascembly in 1870, and to the senate becke, Province of Westphalia, Prus- 

in 1871, receiving 1.668 votes, against sia, September 30, 1835; received a 

WS§ for Harvey T. Moore (Dem.) city school education; is by profes- 
sion an editor and printer; he came 

THIRTEENTH DISTRICT 0 Wisconsin in ie and settled at 
wane? ¢ o anitowoc: entered the army Sep- 
Consists of the county of Dodge. | temper 6, 1861, in the “th Wis. Vole, , 

fexcepting 5th and 6th wards of | ong was with the regi t in it 
Watertown.] Population, in 1870, . was } h eeneas. ms 
46.941. The Senator is campaigns through Kansas, Indian 

’ Territory. Missouri and Arkansas, 

SAMUELD. BURCHARD (Dem.), participating in the battle of Benton, 

of Beaver Dam. He was born in Mo.. and in the attackon Yan Buren, 

Leyden, Lewis county, New York, Ark.; entered the service as private 

July 17, 18386; attended Madison Uni- and was promoted to2d Lieut., March 

versity, N. ¥., through the third | 15, 1863; 1st Lieut., May, 1864; Cap- 

term of sophomore year, but was pre- tain, August 25, 1864; and was dis- 

vented by ill health from graduating. charged, December 3, 1864. Was 

Is by profession a manufacturer of elected trustee of the village of Man- 

woolen goods; he came to Wisconsin itowoc, third ward, in 1867, and was 

in 1845 with his parents, and settled | candidate for mayor of the city in 

at Waukesha. Was Ist Licut. in the spring of 1870; was elected to 

Missouri State Militia, in active ser- the assembly from Manitowoc coun- 

vice; was appointed Capt. and A. Q. ty in 1869, and senator in 1870, and 

M.U. S. Vols., Jan. 24th, 1865, and re-elected in 1872, receiving 2,579 

immediately assigned to duty in the | votes, against 2,341 for H. H. Smith 
5th Division, Q. HM. Dept., stationed | (Rep.)
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SIXTEENTH DISTRICT to Wisconsin in 1850, and settled at 
+ . fond du Lac, where he has continued 

Copan hoa the Soto Soro ant. to reside until the present time. He 
Senator is. zo was elected alderman and supervisor 

at the first charter election held in 
JOHN CHANDLER HOLLOWAY Fond du Lac, in 1852, and served 

(Rep.), of Lancaster. He was born several years as alderman and presi- 
in the town of York, Livingston dent of the city council, and was 
county, N. Y., July 7, 1826; received | elected by the council in 1865 to fill a 
acommon school education; is by /| vacancy in the office of mayor, and 
occupation a banker; he came to was again elected in 1867, by the 
Wisconsin in 1855, and settled at | people, without opposition: served 
Lancaster; was chairman of the several years as a member of the 
town board from 1857 to 1861; was board of education of the city; was 
member of the assembly in 1871. elected by the county board of super- 
He received 3,164 votes, against 1,771 visors in 1851, to fill a vacancy in the . 

, for Ovid B. Phelps (Dem.) office of county treasurer. He re- 
ceived 3,252 votes, against 1,999 for 

SEVENTEENTH DISTRICT Jerry Dobbs, Jr. (Dem.) 

Consisting of the counnty of Rock. 
Population, in 1870, 89,030. The NINETEENTH DISTRICT 
Senator is G tats of tI 

HORATIO NELSON DAVIS | Consists of the county of Winneba- 
, (Rep), of Beloit. He was born in Th Jopulation, In 1870, 37,279. 

Henderson, Jefferson county, N. Y., ne Senator 18 
June 17, 1812; received an academic ROBERT McCURDY (Rep.), of 
education; is by profession a banker. Oshkosh. He was born in the parish 
He came to Wisconsin in 1838, 'first of St. Patrick’s, New Brunswick, 
settling at Waikesha and removed to April 16, 1886 ; received a common 
Beloit in 1865; he was elected chair- school education; is by occupation a 
man of supervisors of Waukesha six | lumberman; he came to Wisconsin 
sticcessive years, and was twice in 1850 and settled at Oshkosh; was 
elected chairman ofthe county board; | elected treasurer of the city in 1863, 
was elected county treasurer in 1847, *64, and °65, and register of deeds of 
and held the office by subsequent the county in 1866, and re-elected in 
elections for six years; was comis- the years 1868 and 1870. He received 
sioned by Prest. Lincoln, March, 1862, 4,295 votes, against 2, 946 for Charles 
captain and commissary of subsis- A. Weisbrod (Dem.) 
tence, and was brevetted major in : 
ie left the aetvice at fermination TWENTIETH DISTRICT 
of the war, and closed all his accounts : . 
within sixty days thereafter; was Consists of the towns of jAshford, 
elected president of the Beloit Na- Empire F yPOn, M aU Ane 1 aden, 
tional Bank in 1865, and now holds mpire, vorest, Marshfield, Oxce- emia } ola, and Taycheedah, in the county that position; was elected mayor of of Fond du Lac. Ponulati . 
Beloit in 1872, without oppostion. He | Yong Tasco The Sorption, in 
received 5,166 votes against 1,740 for yaoi’. ator 1s 
Wm. T. Hall (Lib.) JOSEPH WAGNER (Dem.,), of 

Marshfield—P. O. address, Calvary. 
_ EIGHTEENTH DISTRICT He was bom in Meckenbeuren, War: 

: . temberg, Germany, October 19, 1809; 
Consists of the towns of Alto, Eldo- received an academic education; is 

rado, Fond du Lac, Friendship : ? no ’ ’ by occupation a farmer; he came to 
| Lamartine, Metomen, Oakfield, | the United States and settled at Tro 

Ripon, Rosendale, Springvale, | Woy. in 1832, and remained unt 
Waupun, the north ward of the vil- “a als ar : Ae 1846, during which year he came to 

7 lage of Waupun, and the cities of | Wisconsin and settled at Marshfield 
Fond du Lac and Ripon, in the , oe Bene OO at Mars eld, county of Fond du Lac ’Popula- where he has continued to reside to 
tion 1 1870. 21.703. The Senatoris | this time; has been member of the 

4 yer . town and county boards of supervis- 
WILLIAM H. HINER (Rep.), of | ors from 1843 to 1873—%7 years; from 

the city of Fond du Lac. He was 18i8 to 161, when the system was 
born in the town of Bedford, Penn., changed; was town superintendent of 
December 16, 1821; received a com- schools; was member of the assem- 
mon school and academic educa- bly in 1856, 1858, 186i, 1867, 1&68, and 
cation; is proprietor of the Union | 1871. He received 1,595 votes, against 
Iron Works in Fond du Lac; he came 578 for A. T. Germond (Rep.)
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TWENTY-FIRST DISTRICT du Chien from 1852 to 1854; has held 

Consists of the counties of Marathon, town b loc otlices., chairman of the 
Oconto, Shawano and Waupaca, ty tr are a vii was INICS 5 Nor of 
and the towns of Black Creek, Bo- ah Accombl are 1869 ate re cr a 

; vina, Deer Creek, Ellington, Hor- | 5 OBS votes vate e572 i ree they 
tonia, Liberty, Maine,Maple Creek, ‘K. CG ve B AgAlNsSy #oiw LOY MULheL 
Osborne, and Seymour, and 3d - Cole (Ktep.) . 
ward of New London, in the county 
of Outagamie. Population, in 1870, TWENTY-FOURTH DISTRICT 

~ 88,199. he Senator is 
MYRON HAWLEY McCORD Consists of the counties of Ashland, 

(Rep.), of Shawano. He was born in Barron, Bayfield: Burnett, Domes 
Ceres, McKean county, Pa., Novem- i ‘Gon, Polk and & S46. TT opie 

oo ber 26, 1810; received a common i‘ JON, 1 1870, 27,346. ‘Phe Sena- 
school education ; is by occupation or 1s 
a lumberman; he came to Wisconsin JOSEPH E. IRISH (Rep.), of 
in 185+ and settled at Shawano; was Hudson, St. Croix county. He was 
county superintendent of schools born in Paris, Oneida county, N. 
from 1862 to 1864, and was elected Y., August 7,, 1833; received an 
county treasurer in 1868 and re-elect- academic education at Oneida Con- 
ed in 1870. He received 4.822 votes, | ference Seminary, Cazenovia, N.Y. ; 
against 2,100 for William D. Carr | is by profession a clergyman; he 
(Dem.) i; enme to Wisconsin in 1851 and set- 

! tled at Sextonviiie. Richiand county 
wper we - == i joined the West Wisconsin Annua 

TWENTY-SECOND DISTRICT Gonference M. E. Church. at Platte- 

Consists of the county of Calumet, ville, and wee eTatloned at Virogaa.? 
and the city of Appleton and the | YC@'S; Pp Cc POs 1 year? Linden. ~ 
towns of Buchanan, Dale, Center, | YC@tS: esos. 2 years: Madison, » 
Freedom, Grand Chute, Greenville, vain 5 rd 18 ~~ as appointed pres 
and Kaukauna,in thecounty of Out. | Siding elder of Prescott district; held 
agcamie. Population, in 1870, 25,477. several town offices while a resident 
The Senator is of Richland county, and was county 

surveyor in 1857-58. In 1872 was 
- GEORGE KREISS (Dem.), of Ap- appointed by Gov. Washburn a 
pleton. He was born in the town of | member of the committee to inspect 
Sultz, France, Sept. 9, 1830; received the various benevolent and penal in- 
an ordinary public school education, stitutions of the state. He received 
in the English and German lan- 3,629 votes, against 1,21 for 8. C. 
guages; is by occupation a manufac- | Johnson (Dem.) 
furer. He came to the United States 
in 1837, first settling in Wayne 
county. N. Y., but moved to Milwau- TWENTY-FIFTH DISTRICT 
kee in S848 and to Appleton in 1857; . oe sa 
has served inthe common council and | Consists of the countics of Green 
was elected to the assembly in 1863. Lake, Waushara and. Marquette. 
Ile received 1,493 votes as an in- Population, in 1870, 32.533. The 
dependent democratic candicate | eenaror 1s 
against 1.435 for J. W. Hutchinson ROBERT L. D. POTTER (Rep.). 
(Rep.), ‘and 945 for George Baldwin of Wautoma. Waushara county. He 
(Dem.) was born in Hilisdale, Columbia 

i} county. N. Y.. February 5. 1233: re- 
TWENTY-THIRD DISTRICT | ceived an academic education; is by 

Consists of the county of Jefferson. i profession a lawyer: resided in Mas- 

and the bth and 6th wards of the sachusetis for a period, and removed 

city of Watertown, in Dodge coun- to Easton. P ny h 1868, wher¢ he i366 
ty. Population, in 1870, 36,226. ‘The | ttor mm ine tiga elon Law schio 
Senator is graduated at the Union Law school 

at that place; read law in the office 
WALTER S.GREENE (Dem.), of of ex-Gov. Andrew H. Reeder; he 

Milford. He was born in Salisbury, came to Wisconsin in 1857 and set- 
Herkimer county, N. Y., March 23, tled at Wautoma; was elected dis- 

| Ins4; attended the public schools trict attorney for Waushara county, | 
and’ Beloit College, and the State in 1850, and re-elected for three suc- 
University, each for one term; is by } cessive terms, and has filled various , 
occupation a miller and lumberman ; local ottices. He received 3,856 votes, 
he came to Wisconsin *n 1847, and | against 2,388 for Orrin W. Bow 
settled at Milford; resided in Prairie | (Dem.)
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TWENTY-SIXTH DISTRICT bly in 1864 and re-elected in 1865. He 

Consists of the towns of Black Earth, | Tecelved 2,153 votes, against 1,955 for 
Berry, Blue Mounds, Cross Piains, | George Krouskop (Dem.) 
Dane, Fitchburg, Mazomanie, Mad- - 
ison, Middleton, Montrose, Ore- TWENTY-NINTH DISTRICT 
gon, Perry, Primrose, Roxbury, 
Rutland, Springfield, Springdale, Consists of the counties of Adams, 
‘Verona, Vermont, Vienna and Juneau, Portage and Wood. Pop- . - 

: Westport. Population, in 1870, ulation, in 187v, 33,519. The Sena 
26,154. The Senator is tor is 

ROMANZO E. DAVIS (Lib. Rep.), THOMAS B. SCOTT (Rep.), of 
of Middleton. He was born at Va- | Grand Rapids, Wood county. He 
rysburg, Wyoming county, New was born February 8, 1829, at Rox- 
York, April 8, 1831; attended the buryshire, Scotland: received a pub- 
University at Madison, Wisconsin, lic school education; is by occupa- 
for three years; is by present occu- tion a lumberman; he came to Wis- -_ 
pation a farmer; he came to Wiscon- consin in 1843 and first settled in 
sin in 1846, and first settled in Attica, Columbia county; removed toGrand - 
Green county; was an independent Rapids in 1851, where he has since 

| candidate for the dssembly in the | resided; has occupied various town 
third district of Dane county in 1864; offices, and was county clerk one 
was elected senator in 1869, and was term and county treasurer of Wood 
re-elected in the newly formed dis- county two terms. He received 4,555 
trict In 1871, receiving 2,021 votes, votes, against 2,549 for Seth Reeves 
‘Bom y 1,803 for Matthew Anderson | (Dem.) 

7 em. 
THIRTIETI DISTRICT — 

; TWENTY-SEVENTH DISTRICT | Consists of th e counties of Chipp e- 

Consists of the county of Columbia. wa, Dunn, Hau Claire and Pep in : ‘ qaye : Population, in 1870, 33,227. The 2 Population, in 1870, 28,802. The S - uo 
Senator is enator is 

. EVAN 0. JONES (Rep.), of Court- | ,JOSHEH G. THORP (Rep), of 
land—P. O. address, Cambria. He tox f Butt nite Ot orn in ne 
was‘born in Wales, March 24, 1830; | 3? 00% Dulternuts, Otsego county, Nerd : ’ New York, April 28, 1812; received a received an ordinary common school m hook ediication: is t 
education; is by occupation a dealer co ‘tion Schoo chant and 7 oY, ber. 
in agricultural implements; hecame | CUPation a merchant and lumber- : 1 e . -man. He came to Wisconsin in to Wisconsin in 1845 and first settled 1856 and settled at Eau Claire: ha 
at Columbus, but removed to Court- held and se ue a ja aire; | 3 
land in 1846; in 1852 he made atrip | 2¢¢ Various town and county ollices, . : . and was elected fo the senate from to California, and returned to Cam- the then 32d district‘for 1866 and 1867 
bria in 1856; was member of the as- Se ted Ue CIStTICL LOK 2pov.an . : . without opposition ;, again elected m sembly in 1866 and 1867, and has 1871 Ss 3.814 votes. against . 
served several terms as a member of Oded peeevIngs War Vousss agains 
the county board of supervisors and 2,468 for William Vars on (Dem.) 
president of the village of Cambria. 
He received 3,058 votes, against 1,903 THIRTY-FIRST DISTRICT 

for A. G. Cook (Dem.) Consists of the county of La Crosse. 
. Population, in 1870, 20,297. The 

a TWENTY-EIGHTH DISTRICT Senator is 

Consists of the counties of Crawford of B ON COOLEY HIXON(Rep.), : ° : rosse. He was born in Rox- 
and Richland. Population, in 1870, bury, Vt.. March 28. 1826: received a 

#8,806. ‘The Senator is conimon school education: is by oc- 
HENRY IL. EATON (Rep.), of cupation a lumberman; he came to 

Richland county; P.O. address, Lone | Wisconsin in 1856, and settled at La 
Rock. He was born in the town of Crosse, where he has since continued 

- Columbia, Herkimer county, N. Y., to reside; was an alderman of the 
Oct. 17, 1834; received a common city from 1863 to 1866; elected to the 
school education; is by occupation a {( assembly from the 1st district of La 
farmer. He came to Wisconsin in Crosse county, in 1870, and re-elected — 

. 1857, and settled at Lone Rock. Has under the new apportionment act 
been town treasurer, assessor, chair- from the entire county in 1871. He 
man of the town board for several received 2,213 votes, against 1, 952 for 
terms, and was elected to the assem- | G. M. Woodward (Lib. Rep.)
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THIRTY-SECOND DISTRICT THIRTY-THIRD DISTRICT 

Consists of the counties of Buffalo, : ‘ - 
Clark, Jackson ead Trempealeau. Consists of the counties of Ozaukee 

Population, in 1870, 32,992. The and Washington. Population, 1 
Senator is | 1870, 39,483. The Senator is 

ORLANDO BROWN(Lib. Rep.), of ADAM SCHANTZ (Dem.), of 

Modina, Buffalo county. He was born Addison—P. O. address, St. Law- 

in the town of Collins, Erie county, rence. He was born in Bavaria, 

N. Y., December 29, 1828; received a Germany, October 9, 1819, received 2 

common school education; is by oc- public school education; is by occu- 

cupation a farmer; he came to Wis- | pation a farmer; he came to Wiscon- os 

consin in 1842, first settling at Elk- sin in 1846, and settled at Hartford; 

horn, Walworth county; went toOr- | wasa member of the Assembly from 

egon and California in 1852, and Washington county in 1854 and 1863; 

remained two years; returned to | was register of deeds in 1853 and 

Wisconsin, and in 1855 became a 1854; was chairman of the town board 

resident of Buffalo county; was a | for about a dozen years, and chair- “ 

member of the assembly from Buffa- man of the county board in 1872; was 

lo, Pepin and Trempealeau counties elected to the senate from Washing- . 

in 1862. Hereceived 2,112 votes, ton county in 1867, and re-elected in a 

against 1,626 for Conrad Moser, Jr. 1869. Was again elected from the 

(Rep.), and 647 for Jacob Spaulding { present district. in 1872, without op- 

(Dem.) posiiion, receiving 4, 822 votes. 

Recapitulation. | 

Republican MemMbHers......
.-. ee eee eee cess cere eee e tees essecesceeecsececes 23 

Opposition MCMDELS......
.. cece eee e ee eee e cere reese steer cee eter esses ees 10 

Total ..ccccececccccuccccceccceeccesesecccecceeseeeeseeseseceeecnseeees OD 

. 

3 

. ASSEMBLY. 

- (The Assembly consists of 100 members, chosen annually by districts.] 

Speaker—HENRY D. BARRON. 

ADAMS AND WOOD COUNTIES HENRY DANFORTH BARRON, 

Contained a population, in 1870, of (Rep, }, of St, Croix Fai Polk coun- 

10,513. They have one member, on . mat Wilton, oarato- 
- ga county, N. Y., April 10, 1833; re- 

CHARLES A. CADY (Rep.). of ceived a common schooi education; 

Dell Prairie, Adams County. He entered the law school at Ballston 

was born in Duanesburgh. N. Y., Spa, New York, and graduated from 

September 7, 1829; received an aca- | there; came to Wisconsin in Aug- 

demic education; is by occupationa ust, 1851. and became the editor of 

farmer; he came to Wisconsin in | the Waukesha Democrat, afterwards 

1854: at first settled at Newport. Co- the Waukesha Chronotype. a demo- 

lumbia county; removed to Dell | cratic weekly at Waukesha; was ap- 

Prairie in 1862; served as chairman | pointed postmaster there by Presi- , 

of the town board of supervisors five | dent Pierce. and held the office until 

years and was elected a member of | the inauguration of President Bu- 
the county board in 1868, under the chanan: moved to Pepin in June, 

. old system of county government. 1857, and entered upon the practice 

He received 1,275 votes, against 985 of his profession; was appointed cir- 

for Jerome B. Harrison (Dem.) cuit judge by Governor Randall in 
. uly, 1850, for the eighth judicial cir- 

saenan ” en RD POLK , coun. cuit, comprising the twelve north- 

TIES ’ western counties of the State, includ- 

; ; . ing Pepin and Polk,for an unexpired 

Contained a population, in 1870, of | term; was unanimously elected mem- 

6,357. They have one member, ber of assembly for the counties of
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Ashland, Bayfield, Burnett, Dallas, the fall of that year. He received Douglas and Polk in 1362; and re- 1,182 votes, against 794 for Christian elected in 1863 and again in 1865, 1866, Weelz (Dem.) 1867, 1068 and 1871; was Speaker of 
the assembly of 1866; was one of SEcoND Distrrict.—(The borough the presidential electors at large in of Fort Howard and the towns of 1868, elected by the Republicans, and Ashwaubenon, Howard, Lawrence, was President of the state electoral Pittsfield, Suamico, West Depere college of that year; was electeda | and Wrightstown.) The member is | regentof the Wisconsin State Uni- | WILLIAM H. BARTRAN (Rep.), of vetsity by joint ballot of the legisla- | Suamico—P. O. address, Flintville. ture in February, 1863, and has con- He was born in the town of Barton, tinued in that office up to the pres- Tioga county, N. Y., August 21, 1838 ; ent time; was appointed fifth audi- prepared for college: at Wyoming tor of the United States Treasury by Seminary, Kingston, Pa., and en- President Granz, in April,1869, which tered the University of Michigan in office he resigned Jan.1,1872 to takea | 1862 and graduated in 1865; is by pro- seat in the assembly of 1872; he has fession a physician and surgeon; he been ele«ted district attorney and came to Wisconsin in 1856 and set-: county judge of Pepin county, and tled at Berlin; located at Dartford in district attorney and county super- 1865, and removed to Flintville, his intendent of scnools for Polk county, present place of residence, in 1869. Which last office he tesigned upon | was elected chairman of the town being elected to the legislature of | board in 1871 and 1872; he entered 1863; was. appointed by Governor the military service in April, 1861, as Fairchild trustee of the Antietam & private in 27th N. Y. Vols., and Cemetery for Wisconsin inMay, 1871; served three months, and was was elected a Wisconsin presiden- | wounded at the first battle of Bull tial elector by the republicans in 1872, Run, and was brevetted a lieutenant and was again elected president of for meritorious services. He re- the electoral college, At the session ceived 1,22) votes, against 480 for of the assembly of 1873, was again | William Battershill (Dem.) + _ elected speaker. He received 1,197 : votes, against 416 four Daniel Mears THIRD DisTrict.—(Village of De (Dem.) Pere, and towns of De Pere, Glen- BROWN COUNTY more, Holland, Morrison, New Den- . mark and Rockland, in the county of (Including a portion of Kewaunce Brown, and the towns of Carlton, County) Franklin and Montpelier, in the Contained a population, in 1870, of county of Kewaunee.) The member . 28,510. It has three members. is ENS OE NOONE (Dem), of New 

: A. enmark.—-P, O. address, Coopers- pelest {istnror.—(City . of Green town, Manitowoc Co. He was born ay, auc towns of Bellevue, Eaton, | in tnd parish of Roserea, county 'Tip- Green Bay, Humboldt, Preble and ar oT H ROE. ao, Scott.) 'Th D is JOSEPH perary, Ireland, Nov. 14, 1834: re COUL. @ ember 1s ceived acommon school education; SEAVER CURTIS (Rep.), of the | j, by occupation a farmer; he pity ef Green Bay. Ho was born in | came to Wisconsin in 1853, and set- Bf wt OF Warren, Ohio, June 8, | toa at New Denmark: has heldsev- : 1931; graduated at Williams Coliege, | Gug local offices. He received 1,154 Mass., in 1852; is by profession a votes, against 482 for G. S. Marsh lawyer; came to Wisconsin in 1852, (Re 5 e ° and settled at Green Bay, where he P. 
has continued be reside jaatil the BUFFALO COUNTY presenttime. During the late rebel- ainc : . lion he entered the military serviee Contained a hae wation, in 1870, of as a private, January 1, 1862, in the _o , . 12th Wisconsin volunteers and served ROBERT LEES (Dem.), of Gil- in that capacity and as a non-com- mantown. He was born in Coat- missioned officer, passing through bridge, Scotland, July 3, 1342; re- the Vicksburg and Atlanta cam- ceived a common school education; paigns till August, 1864, he received a is by occupation a farmer: he came commission in the 42d regiment, and to the United States with his parents, thereafter remained as adjutant and in 1849, first settling at New York; U.S. mustering officer at the post of | removed to Waukesha county,.Wis., Cairo till the close of the war. Was in 1849, and to Buffalo county, in 1855; a member of the assembly in 1869 has served as a town ofticer in vari- and 1871, aud the republican candi- ous positions, and was elected coun date for senator in the 2d district in ty superintendent of schools in 189;
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he entered the military service during | S. marshal from 1869 till Nov., 1872. 
. ° . Te + 5 * - . 

the rebellion, in Co. H, 6th Wis Vols. He received 1,385 votes against 1,013 
a3 a private, and participated in the for Benj. F. French (ind.) | 
engagements at Rappahannock Sta- 
tion, White Sulphur Springs, Gaines- COLUMBIA COUNTY 
ry 1 OT , 

ville, 2d Bull Run, South Mountain, Contained a population, in 1870, of Antietam, Fredericksburg, Fitz 98.802. It has three members 
Hugh Crossing, Chancellorsville and ““ . aa 
Gettysburgh, where he was severely First Districr.—(City of Portage 
wounded, and discharged from the | and towns of Fort Winnebago. Mar- 
service in consequence, July 16, cellon, Newport, Lewiston,Randolph 
1864. He received 930 votes, against and Scott.) The member is SAMUEL 
784 for Robert Henry (Rep. STEPHEN BRANNAN (Rep.), of 

¥ Portage. He was born tn Silver 
CALUMET COUNTY Creek, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., Feb. 

Contained a population, in 1870, of 2, 1835; is one of the editors and pro- 
12.335. It has one member prietors of The Wisconsin State Leg- 
“ee , ister; he came to Wisconsin in 1849 

. THOMAS LYNCH (Dem.). of ; with his parents and settled at Cal- 
Chilton. He was bornin Granville, umet; removed to Portage in the 
Milwaukee county, Wis., Nov. 21, spring of 1850; footed it to California 
1844; received a common school edu- in 1853 and returned to Portage in 
cation; is by occupation a grain the fall of 1856; was elected marshal 
merchant; removed from Granville of the city in 1860; alderman in 1¢61, 
to Chilton. in 184: was elected su- | 1864 and 1868: was a member of the 
pervisor by 1 majority in 1867; chair- | county board of supervisors in 1&61 
man by 40 majority in 1868, and by a ; and 1s70: was elected mayor of the 
unanimous vote in 1869. and re- city in 1871 and re-elected in 1872, at 
elected in 1870. He received 1,065 | each election receiving a unanimous 
votes asan independent candidate, wote. He received 941 votes, agamss 
against 108 for Hector McLean 795 for N. H. Wood (Dem.) 
top> and 915 for Samuel C. Beach, D rn co . 

ep. Seconp District.—(Towns of Co- 
Iumbus, Courtland, Fountain Prai- 

CHIPPEWA COUNTY rie, Hampden, Otsego. Springvale 

| Contained a population, in 1870, of | 2nd the west ward of the village of 8.311. It has one member Randolph.) The member is HENRY 
meee a CHARLES BRACH, (Rep.), of Foun- 
ALBERT E. POUND (Rep.), of tain Prairie—P. O. address, Fall 

Chippewa Falls. He was born inthe | River. He was bornin the town of 
town of Elk, Warren county, Pa,,J une Stockbridge, Mass., March 23, 1823; 
2, 1831; received an academic educa- he reccived a common school educa- 
fon is by oceupation a lum bepman: tion; is by occupation a farmers pe , 
1e removed to Rochester, N. ¥.. in came to Wisconsin in 1845 and firs 
1889; to Rock county, Wis., in 1848, | settled at Raymond, Racine county, 
and to Chippewa Falls in 1857, where | but removed to Fountain Prairie in 
he has since resided. He received 1846; has filled the office of chairman 
3,2u5 votes against 676 for A. R. Bar- of town board of supervisors and 
rows (Dem.) various other town offices. Was 

: | e.ected to the Assembly in 1871 and 
CLARK AND JACKSON COUNTIES re-elected in 1872, receiving 1,119 

Contained a population, in 1870, of | vores, against 548 for E. T. Kearney 
11,137. They have one member, | (Lib. Kep.) 
EDWARD ELEAZER MERRITT ;  Tuirp Distnict.—(Towns of Ar- 

(Rep.), of Neillsville, Clark county. | lington. Caledonia, Dekorra, Leeds, 
He was born in Burlington, Vt., Feb. | Lodi, Lowville, Pacitic, West Point 
6, 1845; received a public school edu- : and Wvocena. The member is 
cation; is by profession an editor and | JOHN L. PORTER (Rep.), of 
publisher ; he came to Wisconsin, in | Pacitic. He waseborn in Waterloo, 
1850; went to Sparta and learned the | Seneca county, New York, Sept. 
art of typography in the Teraid of- 14, 1828; received an academic 

fice in 1839 ; “ tramped it, Working education; is by occupation a farm- 
at his trade in La Crosse and St. er; he came to Wisconsin in 1856 
Louis, and went to Neillsville, in and settled at Pacific; has held va- 
1867, and established the | Clark rious town offices and is chairman of 
County Tepublican; was @ private in the town board of supervisors. He 
Co.G, 40th Wis. Vols., during its received 872 votes against 641 for 
term of service, and was deputy U. | Hugh McFarlane (Dem.)
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| CRAWFORD COUNTY resented that town inthe Legislature 
| tainn : : a“ in 1840, 1841, 1842 and 1843, and was 
: Contain oG fp Population, in 1870, of the democratic candidate for speak- 

, ’ er for the same years; during these 
PETER DOYLE (Dem.), of Prai- | four years he served on the judiciary 

rie du Chien. He was born at My- committee, and the last year was its 
shall, county of Carlow, Ireland, | chairman; was the democratic can- 
December 8, 1844; receivedafull col- | didate for congress in 1844, against 
legiate education; studied law in the | Hon. Jacob Collamer, in the district 
office of Butler & Cottrill, Milwau- composed of Windsor and Orarge 
kee, during the year 1864; is by pres- counties; the next year was elected 
ent occupation a bookkeeper; he state senator from Orange county 
came to Wisconsin, with his parents, and re-elected in 1846, and was unan- 

. in 1850, and settled at Franklin, Mil- imously elected president pro tem. 
waukee county; removed to Prairie of the senate in a body composed of 
du Chien in 1865, where he has since 23 whigs and 7 democrats, he being 
resided; was tendered the Demo- of the latter number; he held the 
cratic nomination as the first mayor | office of judge of probate for three 
of the city, but declined. He re- | years in Orange county; was sup- . 
ceived 1,200 votes, against 1,181 for ported by the democrats in the lJeg- 
Jerry Burger (Rep.) islature for United States senator 

against Hon. William Upham in 
DANE COUNTY 1848, and was a democratic candidate 

. : * for presidential elector the same 
Contain ed a popmlation, in 1870, of year; also delegate to the Baltimore 

uo * ° convention; was a member of the 
Finst District.—(Towns of Albi- state constitutional convention in 

on, Bristol, Cottage Grove, Chris- 1850, fromChelsea, and was the demo- 
tiana, Deerfield, Dunkirk, Medina, cratic candidate for president of that 
Pleasant Springs, Sun Prairie and ; body. He came to Wisconsin in 
York.) The member is OLIVER 1851 and settled at Madison; repre- 
WILLIAM THORNTON (Rep.), of sented the Madison district in the 
Medina—P. O. address, Marshall. assembly in the years 1855 and 1868, 
He was born in Hartwick, N. Y., and was mayor of the citv of Madison 
June 1, 1818; received a common from April, 1861, to April, 1862; was 
school education: is by occupation appointed by Governor Salomon and 
afarmer; he came to Wisconsin in served as draft commissioner in the 
1846 and settled at Sun Prairie. He war for the union in 1862; was a re- 
received 1,600 votes, againet 1,007 for | gent of the Wisconsin State Univer- 
Joseph Hart (Dem.) / sity for twelve years previous to its 

reorganization; was the democratic 
SEconD District. — (Towns of candidate for secretary of state in 

Blooming Grove, Burke, Dunn, 1865; he received the democratic 
Windsor, and the city of Madison.) vote for speaker at the organization 
The member is LEVI BAKER VI- of the assembly in 1873. He received 
LAS (Dem.), of the city of Madison. 1,477 votes against 1,342 for Frank H. 
He was born in Sterling, Lamoille Firmin (Rep.) 
Co., Vt., Feb. 25,1811; received an 
academic education and pursued a TurrpD District.—(Towns of Ber- 
partial collegiate course, but was ry, Black Earth, Cross Plains, Dane, 
prevented by ill health from gradu- Mazomanie, Roxbury, Springfield, 
ating ; is by profession a lawyer, hav- Vermont, Vienna and Westport.) 
ing been admitted to the barin St. The member is OTTO KERL (Dem.), 
Albans, Vt., in 1833, but has retired of Berry—P.O. address, Cross Plains. 
from practice. During his residence | Hewasbornin Langensalza, Prussia, 
in Vermont he was the first post- Feb.12,1822; was educated at the pub- 
master at Morrisville, in 1834, lic schools, and attended the School 
which position he resigned in the of Arts, at Erfurt, for four years; is 
fall of that year, on removing to by occupation a farmer: he came to 
Johnson: was elected to the State Wisconsin in 1847, and settled at 
constitutional convention from Berry; has held various town offices, 
Johnson in 1835 and represented the and was chairman of the town board 
town in the legislature in 1836 and four years, and county supervisor 
1837, and was elected by it, in the from 1861 to 1865; was the democratic : 
latter year, one of the state commis- candidate for county treasurer in 
sioners of the deaf and dumb and | 1870. He received 1.410 votes, against 
blind; during the same period he | 816 for Louis Martini (Ind.) 
held the office of register of probate; 
removed to Chelsea in 1888 and rep- Fourts District.—(Towns of Blue
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Mounds, Fitchburg, Madison,Middle- ) a farmer. He came to Wisconsin in 
ton, Montrose, Oregon, Perry, Prim- | 1845, and settled at Chester, where he 
rose, Rutland, Springdale and Vero- now resides. He received 619 -votes 
na.) The member is HIRAM H. against 603 for Allen H. Atwater 
CORNWALL (Rep.), of Verona. | (hep ) 
He was born in Pittstown, Rens- 
selaer county, N. Y., November 23, Fourta District.—(Towns of Le- 
1828; received a common school roy, Lomira, Theresa and Williams- 
education; is by occupation a farmer town. The member is DENNIS 
and teacher; he came to Wisconsin SHORT (Dem.), of Lomira--P. O. 
in 1847, and settled at Verona; was address, Theresa. He was born 
elected supervisor in 1856; town su- in county of Monaghan, Ireland, 
perintendent of schools in 1857-58, November 21, 13832; received a 
and chairman of the town board of | common school education; is by 
supervisors in 1867 and 1869. He re- occupation afarmer; he came tothe 
ceived 1,259 votes, against 1,039 for United States with his parents in . 

John Lyle (Dem.) 1833 and settled in Carroll Co., Ohio, 
and to Wisconsin in 1847, settling at 

DODGE COUNTY Theresa; has served as a town officer 

‘ : . . in various capacities, and as chair- 

Contam ed 2 Population, in 3 870, of man of the town board of supervis- 

ae , ors in 1866, 1868 and 1869. He was 

(Excepting the 5th and 6th wards of | elected without opposition,receiving 
Watertown.) 1,101 votes. 

First District.—(The village of 
Fox Lake, the east ward of the vil- Firtu District.—(Towns of Her- 

lage of Randolph and the towns of | man, Hubbard, Hustisford and Rubi- 

Calamus, Elba, Fox Lake, Portland, | con.) The member is SATTERLEE 

Trenton and Westford. The mem- | CLARK (Dem.), of Horicon. He 

 beris JOHN W. DAVIS (Dem.), of {| was born in Washington, D. C., May 

Fox Lake. He was born in Wales, 22, 18165, was educated at private 

March 6, 1822; received an academic schools until ten years of age, after 

education; is by profession a banker; which he attended an academy, at 

he came to the United States in 1840, Utica, New York; is by profession 

and first settled in Oneida county, a lawyer. He came to Wisconsin 

N. Y.; removed to Wisconsin in | in the year 1828 and settled at 

1848, and settled at Fox Lake; he has Green Bay; was sutler in the army 

been a trustee and president of the from 1830 to 1843; was elected to the 

village; county supervisor for sev- assembly from Marquette (now Mar- 

eral years; was chairman of the quette and Green Lake counties) in 

county board in 1863; was a member 1849; in 1852 was chosen a presiden- 

of the assembly in 1853 and 1854; an | tial elector for the state at large on 

unsuccessful candidate for the same the democratic ticket; was elected 

place, and the democratic candidate to the senate from Dodge county in 

for state treasurer in 1865. He re- 1861, °62, °64, °66, °68, °70, and has held 

ceived $36 votes against 750 for Jo- | numerous town and county offices, 

seph E. Root (Rep.) and in 1868 was a delegate to the 
Democratic National Convention, 

Sreconp District.—(The city of | and in 1872 supported Horace Gree- 

Beaver Dam, and the towns of | ley for President. He received %32 

Beaver Dam and Lowell.) The mem- | votes against 509 for Wm. M. Morse 

ber is JOHN RUNKEL (Dem.), of (ind. Dem.), and 352 for Vincent Rob- 

Lowell. He was born in Maurrid, | erts (Rep.) 
Prussia, April 4, 1837; received a 
public school education; is by pro- Sixtu District.—(Towns of Aship- 

fessiona merchant; he came to Wis- pun, Emmett, Lebanon and Shields. 

consin in 1848, and settled at Lowell. The member is FERDINAND GNE- 

He received 914 votes against 622 for | WUCH (Dem.), of Lebanon—P. O. 

E. C. Stevens (Rep.) address, Watertown. He was born 
in the village of Wartow, Kingdom 

- - UJsrrp District.—(Towns of Bur- of Prussia, August 7, 1834, received 

nett, Chester, Clyman, Oak Grove, a common school education; fol- 

‘and the south ward of the village of | lowed the lakes for twelve years a3 

Waupun.) The member is WIL- | captainofa steam tugboat, but is by 

FRED C. FULLER (Dem.), of present occupation a farmer; he 

Chester—P. O. address, Waupun. He | came to Wisconsin with his parents 

was born in Gainesville, New York, | in 1847 and settled at Lebanon; has 

April 15, 1839; received a public | filled various town offices and been 

school education; is by occupation | chairman of the town board for nine
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years sas a raember, of the assem. | FOND DU LAC COUNTY y 1n 1865. e was elected without C : . . 

( siti acaiving INO ontained a population in 1870 of Opposition, receiving 782 votes. 46,273. It has three members. . DOOR COUNTY First Districr.—(City of Ripon | (With towns of Ahnepee, Casco,Kewau- | 20d towns of Alto, Eldorado, Friend- 
7 nee, Lincoln, Pierce and Red River, ship, Metomen, Ripon, Rosendale, | in Kewaunee county,) Springvale, Wanpun, the north ward : ‘ : . oO 1e village of aupun.) The Contained a Option. me nai, of | member is ALONZO A. LOPER 1 (U0. ’ (Rep.), of the town of Ripon. He DE WAYNE STEBBINS (Rep.), was born March 23, 1829; received a of Ahnepee, Kewaunee county. He common school education; is by oc- was born in Clinton, Onedia county, cupation a farmer; he came to Wis- N. Y., April 5, 1835; received an consin in 1846, and settled at Ceres-. - academic education; is by profession co (now the town of Ripon); has held a book-keeper; he came to Wiscon- the office of chairman of the town . sin in 1835 with his parents and set- board of supervisors, for 8 years. He tled at Racine; was acting midship- received 1,683 votes, against 1,143 for man _ three years before the war at | A. Everhard (Dem.) 

the United States Naval Academy, 
at Annapolis, Md., and was acting SECOND District.—(City of Fond master during the war four years; du Lac, and towns of Fond du Lac, participated in the naval engage- Lamartine and Oakfield. The men. ment at Haines Bluff; the DuckCreek ber_is RENSSELAER MORSE expedition; Chickasaw bayou: run LEWIS (Lib.), of the city of Fond du the batteries at Vicksburg; through Lac. He was born in Morrisville, Mad- the siege and capture of Grand Gulf; ison Co., N.Y., Nov. 9, 182); received as executive officer on. monitor Hick- an academic education; is by occu- apoo at Mobile; at Arkansas Post on pation a commission and grain mer- Mound City. He recived 1,343 votes, chant; he came to Wisconsin in against 830 for Marcus McCormick 4853 and settled at Fond du Lac; was (Dem.) postmaster of the city from 1867 to 

1869. He received 1,754 votes against DUNN AND PEPIN COUNTIES 1,725 for Elihu Colman (Rep.) 
Contained a population in 1870, of THD Distriov.—(Towns of Ash 

14,147. They have one member ford, Auburn, Byron Calumet Eden, HORACE E. HOUGHTON (Rep.), Empire, Forest, Marshfield, Osceola of Durand, Pepin county. He was and Taycheedah.) The member is born in Alexander, Genessee county, TRUMAN MARVILLE FAY (Dem.) N. Y., April 6, 1835; received an of Byron. He was born in Wil- academic education; is by profession liamson, Wayne county, N. Y., May a lawyer; he came to Wisconsin in | i2, 1810; received a common school 1857 and settled at East Troy, and education; is by occupation a far- removed to Durand in 1862; was mer; he came to Wisconsin in 1847 elected clerk of the board of super- and settled at Byron; has filled vari- visors in 1834, and district attorney ous town offices. He received 1,755 in 1868 and relected in 1870. He re- | votes, against 697 for D. D. Trelevin ‘ ceived 1,874 votes, against 967 for (Rep.) 
Phillip Pfaff (Lib. Rep.) 

EAU CLAIRE COUNTY GRANT COUNTY 
Contained a population in 1870 of | Contained a population, in 1870, of 10,769. The member is 37,979. It has four members. 
WILLIAM PITT BARTLETT First District.—(Towns of Har- (Rep.), of Eau Claire. He was born | rison, Hazel Green, Jamestown, Pa- in Minot,Cumberland county, Maine, ris, Platteville and Smelser. The Sept. 13, 1829; graduated at Water- memberis THOMAS G.STEPHENS ville College in 1853; is by profession (Lib.), of Hazel Green. He was ° a lawyer; he came to Wisconsin in | born in Cornwall, England, April 6, 1855. and settled at Eau Claire in 1818; received a public schoo) educa- 1857: was a member of the assembly | tion: his occupation is smelting; he in 1860; county judge for two years, came to Wisconsin in 1841 and set- and district attorney for six years., | tled at Hazel Green, He received He received 1.568 votes, against 873 951 votes, against 775 for Hanmer : tor Ira Mead (Dem.) Robbins (Rep.)
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SECOND DistRict.—(Towns of Clif- | is by occupation a farmer; he came 

ton, Ellenboro, Lancaster, Liberty, to the United States in 1845, and first 

Lima and Potosi.) The member is settled at Syracuse, N. Y., removed 

WILLIAM H. CLISE (Rep.), of Lan- to Philadelphia in the same year and 

caster. He was born inBerkeley coun- | to Wisconsin in 1856, settling at New 

ty, Va., September 23, 1828; is by Glarus; has been justice of the peace, 

occupation a farmer; he came to Wis- | town assessor and chairman of the 

consin in 1837 and settled at what is town board in 1871 and 1872. He re- 

now Hazel Green; he was elected ceived 2,475 votes against 1,269 for W. 

sheriff of Grant county in 1865and | E. Noble (Lib. Rep.) 

again in 1869, and supervisor of the 

village of Lancaster in 1872. oe re. '  @REEN LAKE COUNTY 

ceive 23 votes, against (<o tor Contained a : e 4Qe 
population, in 1870, of 

James W. Seaton (Dem,) 13,195. It has one member, 

TrHrD District.—(Towns of Blue APPOLLOS D. FOOTE (Rep.), of 

River, Boscobel,Fennimore, Hickory Berlin. He was born in Coventry, 

Grove, Marion, Mount Hope, Musco- Chenango county, N. Y., March ‘%, 

da, Watterstown, Wingville and 1832; received a common school ed- 

Woodman.) The member is J OHN ucation; is by occupation a farmer 

MONTEITH (Rep.), of Fennimore. | and hardware merchant; he came 

We was born in Wigtonshire, Scot- | to Wisconsin in 1855, and settled at 

land, July 11, 1839: received a com- Berlin. He received 1,560 votes, 

mon school education; is by occnupa- | against 1.045 for J. W. Woodhull 

tion a farmer: hecame tothe Unived | (Dem.) 

States in Iss) and to Wisconsin in | IOWA COUNTY 

1852, first settling at Janesville; re- : att : qn 

moved to Grant county, from whence Contained a population. in i870, of | 

he removed to California in 1853, and r4,544. Ithas two members. 

returned to Grant county in 1857; First District.—Towns of Arena, 

has held various local offices, and for Clyde, Dodgeville, Highland, Pu- 

three years was chairman of the | laski, Ridgeway and Wyoming. The 

town board. He enlisted in the 7th | member is WILLIAM EARNEST 

Regt Wis. Vols., and participated in ROWE’ (‘* Free Trader,’’) of Arena. 

the battles of Gainesviile, Bull mun He was born in the parish of St, 

No. 2, etc. He received 948 votes, James, county of Cornwall, England, 

against 701 for Gottleib Weherley | May 20, 1820; received a common 

(Lib. Rep.) school education; is by occupation a 

farmer and miller; he came. to Wis- 

Fourtu Distrrct.—(Towns of Bee- | consin in 1836, first settling at Blue 

town, Bloomington, Cassville, Glen Mounds; removed to Iowa county in ; 

Haven, Little Grant, Millville, Patch | 1849 and to Idaho Territory in 1862; 

Grove, Waterloo and Wyalusing.) after a residence of five years he re- 

The member is CHRISTOPHER turned to Arena, Wisconsin, in 1866; 

HUTCHINSON (Rep.), of Beetown. was elected to the assembly in 1868 

He was bornin Swaledale, Yorkshire, and 1871, and was re-elected in 1872, 

England, March 30, 1829: received | receiving 1,343 votes against 1,160 

a common school education and | for Wm. Hyde (Rep.) 

a partial academic course at Platte- ; 

ville; is by occupation a lead ore SeconpD District.—(City and towns 

smelter and farmer; he came to | of Mineral Point, Linden. Mifflin, 

this country in 1848, with his parents, | Moscow and Waldwick.) The mem- 

and settled at Dubuque, Iowa: re- | ber is WILLIAM ROBINSON 

moved to Shullsburg, Wis., in 1852, | (Rep.), of Moscow.—P. O. address, 

and to Beetown in 1868, where he ! Mineral Point. He was born in 

built a smelting furnace; has filied | Northwick. county of Cheshire, Eng- 

various town offices. He_ received | land. Feb. 27, 1825: received a com- 

977 votes, against 656 for Hermann i mon school education; is by occupa- 

Grimm (Lib.) | tion afarmer; he came to Wisconsin 

oy “ | in 1845, first settling in Dane county, 

GREEN COUNTY but removed to wows county the — 

: : . ns same year where he was engaged in 

Contained a Population, in 1800, of | mining until 1652, when he S ent to 

aoa ° , | California by the overland route; re- 

JOUN LUCHSINGER (Rep.), of | turned in 1854 and settled at Moscow, 

New Glarus. He was born in the and has since been engaged in farm- 

canton of Glarus, Switzerland, June | ing; was elected chairman of the 

29, 1839; was educated in Jefferson town board of supervisors in 1864 and 

Grammar School at Philadelphia; | again in 1&67, and has been annually
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re-elected; he entered the military ner.) The memberis JAMES W. service 1n 1864 in an unassigned com- OSTRANDER (Rep.), of Jefferson. pany of the 22d regiment Wis. Vols., He was born in the town of Clay, and was employed the most of the Onondaga county, N. Y., July 20, time In escorting troops to the field 1825; received a common school edu- to the time of his discharge in May, cation; is by occupation a manufac- 1865. He received 1,857 votes, against | turer of furniture; he came to Wis- : 744 for H. Van Dusen (Dem), and 16 consin in 1842, and settled at Jeffer- | for N. Coad (Ind.) son; was elected county surveyor in 

1816; county treasurer in 1849, and . JEFFERSON COUNTY yogister of deeds in 1850. He received 
Contained a population, in 1870, of 311 votes against 1,198 for W. W. 34,040. It has three members. Reed (Lib.) 
Including the 5th and 6th wards of ; ¢ Watertown, in Dodge county.) Contained a pow vation § 1870. of 
First District.— (The city of ‘ a, Popwation, i mr 0 

Watertown, [including the 5th and 12,372, It has one member, 6th wards thereof in Dodge county, ] HENRY F. C. NICHOLS (Rep.), and the towns of [xonia and Water- } of New Lisbon. He was bornin the 
town.) The member is PATRICK town of Kingston, Rockingham coun- 
DEVY (Dem.), of the city of Water- | ty, N. H., February 9, 1838; gradu- town. He was borninCastlecomer, | ated at Williams College in 1859, and county Kilkenny, Ireland, March 4, | at Andover Seminary in 1864; is by 
1814; received acommon school edu. | occupation a lumberman; pursued cation; is by occupation a cooper the avocation of teacher at Canton, and farmer; he came to Ottowa,Can- | N. Y., for two years, and resided ada, in 1833, where in 1859 he was | four years at Haverhill, Mass., and elected councillor and school com- | came to Wisconsin in 1868, settling missioner for the township of Hull; | at New Lisbon; is president of the 
came to Wisconsin in 1864 and loca- village and county supervisor. He 
ted at Watertown; was elected al- | was elected to the assembly in 1871, 
derman of the city in 1868, 1869 and and re-electedin 1872, receiving 1,431 
1870, and a member of the board of votes, against 1,082 for George Cur- 
commissioners of public debt in | tis (Lib.) . 
1871. He was elected to the assem- 
bly over the cactus pominge of his KENOSHA COUNTY 
party on a local question relating to +. : . 6 
the bonded indebtedness of the city, Coptained a populatio ig in 1870, of 
receiving 988 votes against 916 for D. Ss 
W. Ballou (Dem.) ASAHEL FARR (Rep.), of Keno- 

sha. Hewas bornin Waterford, Ver- - 
SEconD District._(Towns of Az- | mont, October 10, 1820 ; received a 

talan, Farmington, Concord, Lake | common school education, and grad- 
Mills, Milford, Oakland, Waterloo, nated in the medical department of 
and the village of Waterloo.) The | Dartmouth College, at Hanover, N. . member is CASPER HEINRICH H., in 1846; is by profession a sur- 
STEINFORT (Lib. Rep.), of Lake | geon; he commenced the practice of 
Mills. He was born in the city of | medicine and surgery at. East St. 
Dartmund, Province of Westphalia, Johnsbury, Vt., in 1846; removed 
Prussia, December 21, 1814; received to Peacham in 1847, and from 
acommon school education; is by | thence to Kenosha, Wis., in 1854; has 
occupation a farmer; before leaving | served several years as school com- 
his native land he held the position missioner, and was elected mayor of . 
of superintendent in a silk manufac- Kenosha in 1859, 1863, 1871 and 1872. 
tory for several years; he came to He received 1,390 votes, against 1,249 
the United States in 1848 and settled | for Frederick Robinson (Dem.) 
at Waterloo; removed to Lake Mills 
in 1867 ; was three years chairman of LA CROSSE COUNTY 
the town board, and for four years * “ . . ms 
represented his assembly district in Oat ene onulation, in 1870, of 
the county board of supervisors, and _ ’ 
has held many other local offices. He ALEX. McMILLAN (Rep.), of La 
received 1,151 votes, against 941 for | Crosse. He was born it. Finch, On- 
C. P. Mead (Rep.) tario, Canaaa. October 23, 1825: re- 

ceived a common school education; 
THiIrD District.—(Towns of Cold | is by occupation a lumberman; he 

Spring, Hebron, Jefferson, Kosko- came to Wisconsin in 1850 and first 
nong, Palmyra, Sullivan and Sum- ] settled at Madison; removed to Por- .
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tage in 1851 and to La Crosse in 1852; Manitowoc.) The member is JO- 

served in the city council three years ; SEPH RANKIN (Dem.), of the city 

was also county supervisor for sev- of Manitowoc. He was born in Pas- 

eral years, and was chairman of the saic, New Jersey, September 25, 1833, 

county board for two years ; was received an academic education; is 

elected mayor of the cityin1870. He | engaged in general business; he 

received 2,145 votes, against 2,019 for came to Wisconsin in 1856, and set 

Donald A. McDonald (Lib.) tled at Mishicott; has filled various 
minor offices, at different times: en- 
tered the military service during the 

LA FAYETTE COUNTY late rebellion, and was commission 

: Votinn 4 ed as captain in the 27th Wis. Vols., 

Contained a population, mm ois of and served three years—one year and 

_— . ’ a half as assistant inspector general ; 

WM. H. ARMSTRONG (Rep.), of when ordered mustered out was as- 

. Darlington. He was born in the city sistant inspector general of northern 

of Carrollton, Greene Co., Ill., in division of Louisiana; was elected to 

1841; he received a common school the assembly in 1860 and again 

education and a partial academic | in 1870, and was re-elected in 1871 

course, when he left to enter the mil- and again in 1872; was appointed 

itary service; is by occupation a law- | by Governor Washburn in the latter 

yer and farmer; he came to Wiscon- | year, a member of the committee 

sin in 1865 and settiIed at Darlington; to inspect the various penal and be- 

he entered the army in Sept., 1t01, nevolent institutions of the state. 

in the 61st regiment of Il]. Vol. Inf.. He received 1,117 votes against 699 

and was 2d and 1Istlieut.,captainand | for Louis Heyroth (Rep.) 

- brevet major; was elected clerk of 

the cirenlt court of La Fayette coun: MARATHON COUNTY 

ty in 1868 and re-elected in 1870. e ‘ : . ~ 

received 2,078 votes against 1,972 for Contained a pope ember 1810, of 

Amos W. Hovey (Dem.) 7000. e member, 
DANIEL LONGFELLOW PLUM- 

MANITOWOC COUNTY ER (Lib. Reform), of Wausau. He 

Contained a population, in 1870, of wae ty Nt A es eockinghay 

33.364. It has three members. Jamie ec a . 
3 an academic education; is by profes- 

First Disrriot.—(Towns of Cen- sion a banker and real estate dealer; 

terville, Eaton, Liberty, Meeme, he came to Wisconsin in 1857 and set- 

Newton, Schleswig and Rockland.) tled' at Wausau; has been county ; 

The member is CHAS. RUDOLPH surveyor for 10 years. He was elect- 

ZORN (Dem.), of Schleswig—P. O. ed without opposition, receiving 

address, Kiel. He was born in Scho- 1,419 votes. 

now, Prussia, August 4, 1844; is by 

occupation a farmer ; he came to Wis: MARQUETTE COUNTY 

consin in 1854 and settled a iel; se : . Ky 

has served as supervisor and chair- Contained 4 populations is 1810, of 

man of the town board of Schleswig. wees “9 

He received 738 votes against 728 for CHARLES SHEFFIELD KEL- 

Peter Reuther (Rep.) SEY (Rep.), of Montello. He was 

born in the town of Perry, Genessee 

SEcoND District.—Towns of Cato, county, N. Y.. October 7, 1822; at- 

Cooperstown, Franklin, Gibson. Kos- tended the public schools, and pur- 

suth, Manitowoc Rapids and Maple sned a partial course at Temple Hill 

Grove.) The member is ORSAMUS Ss. Academy: is by occupation a me- 

DAVIS (Rep.), of Cato. He was born chanic; in early life served an ap- 

in Hubbardton, Vermont, July 18, prenticeship ina printing oflice and 

1819; received a common school edu- tor 12 years was engaged in the iron 

cation; is by occupation a farmer foundery business at Rochester; he 

and wagon maker; he came to Wis- | came to Wisconsin in 1853 and _first 

consin in 1844 and first settled at | settled at Racine, removing to Mon- 

‘Waterford, Racine county; removed tello the following year, where, with 

to Manitowoc county in 1864; has E. B. Kelsey, he erected fiouring 

filled several town offices. He re- mills; he was elected to the Senate 

ceived 958 votes, against 755 for Mar- | in 1860, and re-elected in 1862, and to 

tin McNamara (Dem.) the assembly in 1866; was deputy 

warden of the Wisconsin State Pris- 

THirp District.—(Towns of Man- on from December, 1869, to October, 

itowoc, Two Rivers, Mishicott, the 1871; was appointed by Governor 

village of Two Rivers and the city of } Washburn in 1872, a member of the
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legislative committee to visit the | customs for the district of Milwau- 
penal and benevolent institutions of | kee from 1857 to 1861. He received 

_ the state. He received 846 votes, 822 votes, against 821 for Hiram R. 
against 667 for William Murphy | Bond (Rep.), who contests the seat. 
(Dem.), and 46 scattering. 

Firru Districr.—(Fifth ward.) The 
MILWAUKEE COUNTY Bee 1s. J or AUGUSTUS 

: : : ICHER (Rep. de was born in Contained It oP atons in 1800, of Weimar, Saxe Weimar, Germany, 
o_ . March 13, 1833; he received a public 

Fisrt Districr.—(First ward.) The school education; is by profession a 
member is ISAAC W. VAN real estate dealer and money broker; 
SCHAICK (Rep.) He was born in | hecametothe U.S. in1853 and toWis- 
Coxsackie, Greene county, N. Y., consin in 1855; entered the military 
December 7, 1817; received such an | service as Ist Lieut. and Q. M. of the 
education as the ordinary common |, 34th Regt. Wis. Vols., in 1862, and 
schools afforded; is one of the pro- remained with it until it was mus- 
prietors of the ‘Phenix Flouring tered out in the fall of 1863: was a 
Mills’; ne came to Wisconsin in member of the State Board of Immi- 
1861, and settled at Milwaukee; had gration from Aug., 1869, to 1871. He 
filled various town offices in his na- | received 773 votes against 703 for 
tive state, and was elected councillor Charles H. Larkin (Dem.) : 
for the ist ward in 1871. He received 
561 votes, against 524 for Patrick Sixru District. — (Sixth ward.) 
Drew (Dem.) The member is CASPER M. SANG- 

: ER (‘always a republican, and for 
Sxconp District—(Second ward.) that reason supported Horace Gree- 

The member is JACOB SANDER | ley”)—P. O. address, 611 Short st. 
(Lib.)—P. O. address, 821, Ninth He was born in Westphalia, Prussia, 
street, Milwaukee. He was born in | Aug. 12, 1836: received a common 
the town of Desheim, Germany, Dec. school education; is by occupation a 
8, 1828; received a common school tanner; he came to the U.S. in 1840 
education; is by occupation a dealer | and lived in Detroit, Mich., until 
in cattle; he came to Wisconsin in 1862; was elected to the common 
1849, aiid settled at Milwaukee; council of Milwaukee in 1870. He 
has not heretofore held ofticial posi- | was elected to the assembly without 
tion. He received 796 votes, as an opposition, recciving 828 votes. 
independent candidate, against 572 
for George Abert (Dem.) SEVENTH District. —( Seventh 

ward.) The memberis HENRY L. | 
Tuirp District.— (Third ward.) | PALMER (Dem.) He was born in 

The member is JAMES McGRATH Mount Pleasant, Wayne Co., Penn., 
(Dem.) He was born in Ireland, Oct. 18, 1819; received a common 
March 15, 1886; received a common school education; is by profession a 
schoo: education; is by occupation a lawyer; he removed from Pennsyl- 
co ‘tractor; he came to Wisconsin in vania to West Troy, N. Y., in 1836, 
1848 and settled at Milwaukee; wasa | and from thence fo Wisconsin in 
member of the assembly in 1865, | 1849, settling at Milwaukee; he was 
166, 1867, 1868, and 1870. Again a member of the assembly in 1853, 
elected in 1872, receiving 629 votes, 1860 and 1862, and was speaker 
against 806 for A. Finch (Rep.) that body in 1853 and at the extra 

’ session of 1862; was state senator ° 
Fourtn Distrrict.—(Fourth ward.) in 1867 and 1868, and was the demo- 

The memberis GOTTLOB E.WEISS cratic candidate for governor of the 
(Dem.) He was borninthe kingdom | state in 1863. He received 742 votes 
of Saxony, Germany, March 25, 1820; | against539 for Winfield Smith (Rep.) 
received a public school education; 
is by profession an accountant; he E1entu Districr.—(Highth ward.) 
‘came to Wisconsin in 1847 and first The member is GALEN BENJ. 
settled in the town of Wayne, Wash- SEAMAN (Rep.)—P. O. address, 583 
ington county, where he res.ded un- | 6th avenue. te was born in Mill- ) 
til 1853; removed to Milwaukee in port, Chemung county, N. Y., Aug. 
1853 and from thence to the village 8, 1887; received a collegiate educa- 
of West Bend in 1854, where he re- tion, graduating at Dartmouth Col- 
mained until 1857, when he returned lege, Hanover, N. H., in 1861; is by 

, to Milwaukee where he has since re- profession a lawyer; he cameto Wis- . 
sided; has held various local offices consin in 1862. and settled at Mil- . 
and was sheriff of Washington coun- waukee; was principal of the Mitch- 
ty in 1855-5, and deputy collector of | ell (Sth ward) public school from .
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1862 to 1865; held the oflice of v. Ss. MONROE COUNTY : 
assistant assessor of internal rev- : : : ne 
enue for division 4, district 1, from Contained a Popuration. in 1800, of 
January, 1866, to November, 1872. 7900. as two members. 

. He received 542 votes against 505 for First District.—(Towns of Ange- 
John A. Hinsey (Dem.) lo, Jefferson, La Fayette, Leon. Lit- 

tle Falls, Portland,Sparta and Wells.) 
Nintn District. — (Ninth and The member is JAMES HER\ EY 

Tenth wards.) The member is MOR- ALLEN fRep.): of Sparta. He ~ 
ITZ NATHAN BECKER (Lib.Dem,) | y "hat 13, 18902 received common 
He was born in Gaugnehweiler, Ba- | 2) , ducati, receive a tetor of 
varia, February 2, 1827; received an | SCHO0O4 ecucation; 18 proprietor ¢ 

: tan: 4 the Sparta waterworks and dealer in academic education; is by occupa- ineral water: he came to Wiscon- 
tion a produce dealer. He came to win in 1856 e 1 settled at Sparta: w 
the U. §. in 1850: resided in New | Si in 1856 and settled at Sparta; was . 

: 2 elected sheriff of the county in 1860; York for two years, and removed to is at t the chairman of the 
Milwaukee in 1852; was 1st lienten- re a poard of € Chair I 
ant of cavalry in Bavaria, and partic- own board OF supervisors. | ie re- 
: ‘ 3 : . ceived &47 votes, against 752 for A. T. ipated in the battle which re- Colb Ind = 
sulted in the taking of Dippel, in olburn (Ind.) 
Schleswig Holstein; was two years 
police justice in Milwaukee. “Was GECOND DISTRICTS (re wns 3 
elected to the assembly without op- | 7; eoln 0 dal “Ridecville, Shel. - 
position in 1871, and re-elected in | Gibco a cee eee Welling. , 
1872, receiving 1.0UK votes against51s | ton. The 1 a, ris SDELBERT E. 
for Geo. H. Walther (Rep.) on.) The members = . 

SBLEEKMAN (Rep.). of Tomah, He 
was born in Salisbury, Herkimer 

TENTH District.—(Towns of Gran- Co., N. Y., March 26, 1816: received 
ville, Milwaukee and Wauwatosa.) an academic education; is by pro- 
The member is THOMAS TOBIN fession a lawyer; he came to Wis- 
(Dem.) of Wauwatosa—P. O. address, consin in 1869 and settled at Tomah; 
Five Mile House. He was born in he entered the military during the 
Bansha, County Tipperary, Ireland, war for the Union asa private in Co. 
August 1, 1807; received an advanced A., 2d Ohio Cav., and participated in 
common school education; is by oc- the engagements at the Wilderness, 
cupation a farmer; he came to the Hanover Court House, Ashland Sta- 

. United States in 18386 and to Wiscon- | tion and all the engagements of Wil- 
sin in 1842, settling at Wauwatosa; son’s during his raid in 1864. He re- 
has held various town offices, inclu- ceived 1,053 votes, against 895 for R. 

_ ding chairman of the town board | P. Hitchcock (Dem.) 
from 1853 to 1859, and chairman of 
the county board in 1838; was also OCONTO COUNTY 

£ nty supervisor from : : . 
clectoda county ferner “system of Contained a population, in 1870, of 

county government: was superinten- 8,321. It has one member, 
dent of county poor from 1759 to 1862, RICHARD WALTER HUBBELL 
and in 1&64-"5. He received 658 votes. (Rep.), of Oconto. He was born in 
against 640 for Frederick A. Zautcke Ithaca, New York, November &, 1840; 
(Rep.) graduated at the Wisconsin State 

University in 1858: is by profession a 
ELEVENTH Districs.— (Towns of | lawyer: he came to Wisconsin. with 

Franklin, Greenfield, Lake and Oak his parents, in 18H. and settled at 
Creek.) The member is JOHN B. Milwaukee ; removed to Oconto in 
STEMPER (Dem.), of Oak Creek. | 1866: entered the military service, 
He was born in the village of Bres- during the rebellion, as a private, in 
sen, Caton Mersch, grand duchy Lux- the 24th Wis. Vols... and was pro- 
emburg, January 6, 1831; received a moted through all the grades to Ma- 
common school education; is by | jor First Wis. Heavy Art., going out 
profession an insurance agent; he at the close of the war. Whileinthe 
came to Wisconsin in 1846 and settled service participated in the battles of 
at Oak Creek; was elected supervi- Chaplin Hills, Murfreesboro, or 
sor from 1860 to 1865; and from 1867 ‘‘Stone River,’ Vernon, Tenn., and 
to 1869 was chairman of the county Lexington and Cynthiana, Ky.; held 
board of supervisors; was elected the office of provost marshal of Lex- 
register of deeds of Milwaukee Co. ington, Ky.,and many staff positions; 
in 1868. He received 922: votes,against was elected county judge of Oconto 
u69 for Adin P. Hobart (Rep.) | county, for an unexpired term, in 

20 —MANUAL.
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. ' 1867, and re-elected in 1870, which [{ board 8 years; was county treasurer 
office he now holds; was elected to in 1858-59; was amember of the first 

. the assembly 1n 1871, and served on assembly of the state in 1848, and 
by the judiciary committee of that body, again in 1870. He received 542 votes 

and was re-elected in 1872, receiving (as a supporter of Horace Greeley), 
‘ $45 votes, against 510for Ely Wright | against 523 for Fred. -W. Horn, (as a 

3 (Dem.) supporter of Charles O’Conor.) 

OUTAGAMIE COUNTY . PIERCE COUNTY 
IN PART. . : . ~ 

(City of Appleton and towns of Buchan- | Contained a population, in 1870, of 
: an, Center, Dale, Freedom, Grand 9,958. It has one member, 

Chute, Gt eenville and Kaukauna.) JAMES H. PERSONS (Rep.), of 

The district contained a population, Union—P. O. address—Plum City. 
in 1870, of 13,142. The member is He was born in Wales, Erie county, . _ 

JNO. ANDREW RGMER(Dem.), | N- ¥.. August 14, 1829; received a 
of Appleton. Hewas borninErling- | Common school education; is by oc- 
hausen, Westphalia, Germany, Octo- | CUPation a farmer; he came to Wis- 
ber 3), 1843: received a common consin in 1846, and settled at Neosho, 

school education in English and | Podge county, andremoved to Pierce 
German; is by profession a mer- | County in 1868; he entered the mili- 
chant; he came to the United States | tary Service during the late et 
in 1851, and first settled at Troy, N. Co. I, 23th Wis., and was with t Cc 

_ ¥.; removed to Buffalo in 1852; to regiment until mustered out in 1865; 

Milwaukee in 1853, and to Appleton participated in the engagements at 
in 1858. He received 1,254 votes | Friar’s Point, Port Gibson, Cham- 
against 1,127 for George H. Myers pion Hills, Vicksburg,Jackson, Miss. 
(Rep ) ’ and Jackson, La., Clinton, Spanish 

, . Bort, Hort Blakes!y and Mobile; he 
as held various local civil offices, 

OZAUKEE COUNTY | and is chairman of the county board 
Contained a population, in 1870, of | of supervisors. He received 1,260 

15,564. It has two members. (one against ; Gt “ a; P. Stone 

First District.—(Towns of Bel- peop e's candidate) and 243 for Joel 
gium, Fredonia, pak Washington Poster (independent O’Conor candi- - 

and ee ee ae | Ss LAN - 
LIN (Dem.), of Ozankee. He was PORTAGE COUNTY | 
orn in Catskill, Greene county, N. . er . = 

Y¥.,.March 9, 1818; received a com- Contained a, population, be 1870, of 
mon school education; was a printer _— as one memper, 
in early life, but at present a den- - DAVID R. CLEMENTS (Rep.), of 

- tists; was oneof the publishers of | Stevens Point. He was bornin Pink- 
the Oxford Republican,a Democratic | ney, Lewis county, N. Y., December 
newspaper in Chemung county, in | 14, 1819; received a limited public 
1842-"438; he came to Wisconsin in | school education; is by occupation a _ 
1843, and first settled at Milwaukee; lumberman; he came to Wisconsin 
removed to Mequon in 1844; was in 1847 and settled at Stevens Point; 
elected county treasurer of Wash- | Has been chairman of the town board 
ington county in 1847; member of | and was sheriff of Portage county in 
the assembly in 1852, and clerk of | 1858-59. He received 1,556 votes, 
the circuit court of Ozaukee county | against 819 for John Finch (Dem.) 
in 1858. He received 666 votes 
against 498 for O. P. Melin (Rep.), RACINE COUNTY: 

SECOND District.—(Towns of Ce- ° ° ° = 
| darburg, Grafton and Mequon.) The Contained a population, in 1800, of 

member is ADOLPH ZIMMER- VOR EE AS WO MEM GES 
MANN (Dem.) of Mequon.—P. O. ad- First District.—(City of Racine.) 
dress Mequon River. He was bornin | The member is JOHN ELKINS 
Noschkowitz, Saxony, Feb. 23, 1814; (Rep.) He was bornin Piermont, 
received a common school educa- | N. H., May 23, 1815; received a com- . 
tion; is by occupation a brewer; he | mon school education; is by profes- 
came to Wisconsin in 1839, and set- sion a watch-maker; he came to 
tled at Mequon; was postmaster 12 | Wisconsin in 1848 and first settled at 
years; justice of the peace 17 years; Kenosha. He received 1,327 votes 
bas been chairman of the town | against 819 for Samuel Ritchie (Lib. 
board 16 years, and of the county | Rep.)
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SECOND pisTRIcT.—(Towns of Bur- | 747 votes against 529 for James T. 

ligton, Caledonia, Dover, Mount | Barnes (Lib.) 

Pleasant, Norway,Raymond, Roches- 
; 

ter, Waterford and Yorkville.) The ROCK COUNTY 

member is RICHARD RICHA RDS Contained a population, in 1870, of 
(Rep.), of Mount Pleasant—P. O. 39.030. It has fiv bers 

address, Racine. He was born in Vou. as hve members. 

Llanendwyn, Merionethshire, North First District._(Towns of Avon, 

Wales, Aug. 6, 18123. received an Center, Magnoiss, Plymouth, Spring 

academic education; is by occupa- | Valley and Union.) The member is 

tion a farmer and stock-breeder; he- JOHN M. EVANS (Rep.), of Union 

came to Wisconsin in 1841 and set- —Pp.O. address, Evansville. He was 

tled on the farm in Mount Pleasant, born in Addison, Yt., Feb. 12, 1821; 

where he now resides; has served as received an academic education; is 

a supervisor and chairman of the by profession a physician and sur- 

town board for some 10 years. He | geon; he came to Wisconsin in 1846 

received 1,550 votes, against 1,294 for and settled at Evansville; was mem- 

T. Adland (Lib.) ber of the assembly in 1856; during 

the rebellion was surgeon of the 13th 

RICHLAND COUNTY roe on Oct. 17, 1863 to May 

. ; ‘ s 14, 1865. e was supported for the 

Contained a population, in Tei Of | assembly in opposition to the nom 
, inee of the party, receiving 822 votes, 

First District.—(Towns of Buena | against 562 for David L. Mills (Rep.) 

Vista, Henrietta, Ithaca.Orion. Rich- ~ 

land, Rockbridge, Westford and Wil- SEconp Districr.—(Towns of Ful- 

low.) The member is NORMAN L. ton. Lima. Milton, Janesville and 

JAMES (Rep.), of Richland Center. Porter.) The member is DAVID 

He was born in Deerfield, Rocking- FRANKLIN SAYRE (Rep.). of Por- 

ham Co., N. H., Nov. 29, 1840; is by ter—P. O. address. Fulton. He was 

profession a hardware merchant; he born in Madison, New Jersey, Jan. 

came to Wisconsin in 1855 and locat- | 14, 1822; graduated at the University - 

ed at Richland Center; entered the | of City of New York, in 1844; is by 

military service in 1861, in Co. F, occupation a farmer; he came to 

16th Wis. Vols., and participated in | Wisconsin in 1865 and settled at Por- 

— the battle at Pittsburg Landing; was ter, where he has continuously re- 

discharged in 1862; has been a mem- sided up to the present time. He 

ber of the town and village board and | received 1,124 votes, against 391 for 

village treasurer. He received 794 | Edward Searing (Lib. Rep.) 

| votes against 667 for O. F. Black 

(Lib.) THrrp Distriot.—(Towns of Brad- 

ford, Clinton, Harmony, Johnstown, 

SEconp District. — (Towns of La Prairie and Rock.) The member . 

Akan, Bloom, Eagle, Dayton, For- is DUSTIN GROW CHEEVER 

est, Marshall, Richwood and Sylvan.) (Rep.), of Clinton. He was porn in 

The member is GEORGE W. PUT- | the town of Hardwick, Vt., January 

NAM (Rep). of Marshall—P. O. ad- | 30, 1830; received a common school 

dress, Ash Ridge. He was born in | and academic education: is by occu- 

the town of Andover, Windsor coun- | pation a farmer: hecameto Wiscon- 

ty, Vermont, March 24, 1826; attend- sin in 1251, and settled at Clinton, 

ed the common schools and took an where he has ever since continued to 

academic course at Black River Acad- | reside; has held various town offices, 

emy, at Ludlow, Vt.; is by profession | and was acounty supervisor in 1869; 

q farmer and nurseryman. He came | was appointed by Governor W ash- 

to Wisconsin in 1854 and first settled ; burn in 1872. a member of the legis- 

at Hampden, Columbia county; re- lative committee to visit the charit- 

. moved to Dane in 1858 and returned able and penal institutions of the 

to Columbia couuty in 1862; went to State. Was elected to the assembly 

Richland county in 1865, where he in 1871, and re-elected in 1872, with- 

now resides. Entered the military | out opposition, receiving 955 votes. _ 

service in 1864, in Co. M, 1st Wis. 

Vols., heavy artillery, Ira H. Ford, Fourtu District.—(City of Beloit 

Capt., and was discharged in 1865; ard towns of Baio:t, Newark and 

did garrison duty at Fort Weed, the | Turtle.) The member is EUCGENE 

' greater part of the term of service; K. FELT (Rep.), of Newark,—P. 0. 

has held various town offices; was address, Beloit. He was born in the 

county superintendent of schools town of Webster, Monroe county, 

from 1868 to 1872, and was a member N. Y., April 11, 1838; received a 

-of the assembly in 1872. Hereceived | common schoo] education and took a
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partial collegiate course at Beloit col- rious other minor offices. He re- lege; is by occupation a farmer; | ceived 1,046 votes, against 673 for came to Wisconsin with his parents, Henry Ochsner (Lib. Rep.) . in 146, and settled in Newark, where 
he has continued to reside up to the SECOND DistRicT.—(Towns of Bar- : present time with the exception of aboo, Delton, Dellona, Excelsior, _ brief periods, that he resided a Pres- Fairfleld, Freedom, Greenfield, Iron- . cott, Wis., and in Minnesota, and ton, La Valle, Reedsburgh, Winfield | Shirland, Ill.; was elected chairman and Woodland.) The member is . of the town board in 1870, and re- JOHN KELLOGG (Rep.), of Reeds- elected in 1871, and has filled other burgh. He was born in Catlin, N. town oflices. He was elected to the Y., December 11, 1883; received a assembly in 1871, and re-elected in | common school education; is by 1872, receiving 1,019 yotes, against profession a merchant; he came to 285, for J. L.-V. Thomas (Dem.) Wisconsin in 185), and settled at . Reedsburgh; has been postmaster irra Distriot.—(City of Janes- | for four years, ana has filled various ville.) The memberis HENRY A. town offices. He received 1,418 PATTERSON (Rep.) He was born votes, against 908 for John B. Craw- in Lindley, N. Y., June 8, 1829; re- ford (Lib. Rep.) ceived an academic education; is by . 
profession a lawyer; he came to SHAWANO COUNTY. Wisconsin in 1855 and settled at . : Janesville. He received 876 votes, | [4ND PARTS oF eat GAMIE AND WAU- against 605 for J. B. Doe (Dem.) (Towns of Bear Creek, Larrabee, Mat- 

teson, Lebanon, Mukwa and Royal- ST. CROIX COUNTY ton, in the county of Waupaca; and : : . the towns of Black Creek, Bovina, . Contained a population, in 1870, of Deer Creek, Ellington, Hortonia, Lib: 11,035. It has one member, erty, Maine, Maple Creek, Qsborn and : Seymour, inthe county of Ou agamie, DAVID C. FULTON (Lib. Rep.), and village of New London in both of tate ae yes porn jn Sullivan * counties.) 
county, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1833; receive ‘ae gs at . an academic education; is engaged | The district io yee 2 Population in general business and a dealer in IN 1610, OF 1x, 596. ¢ member ig — real estate; he came to Wisconsin in CORYDON L. RICH (Dem.), of 1854 and settled at Hudson; has Bovina—P. O. address Shiocton, served in various capacities under Outagamie county. He was born in the municipal government of the Lewis county, N. Y., February 28, ' city; he raised a company in St. 1817; received an academic’ and Croix county during the war and common school education; is by oc- was commissioned as captain in the cupation a farmer; he came to Wis- 30th Wis. Vols., and was on duty | consin in 1846, and settled at Osh- with the company in Dakota Ter., kosh; was a member of the assem- until 1864; was commissioned major bly from Winnebago county in 1853. of the ist Wis. Art. Sept. 8, 1864, and He received 1,804 votes, against 1,060 was on duty with the regimentin Vir- | for William Masters (Rep.) ginia until the close ofthe war. He 
received 1,432 votes, against 1,132 for SHEBOYGAN COUNTY 
B.C. B. Foster (Rep.) Contained a population in 1870 of 

Al . ° SAUK COUNTY 31,749. It has three member 8. 

Contained a population, in 1870, of oan and Cormier (City of wey: j , . 3 ¢ cits ? *3,860. It has two members. Sheboygan and Wilson. The mem- First District.—(Towns of Bear | ber is JULIUS BODENSTAB ‘ Creek, Franklin, Honey Creek. Mer- (Lib.Rep.), of Herman—P.O. address rimack, Prairie du Sac, Sumter, Howard’s Grove. He was born in Spring Green, Troy, Washington Gonnenberg, Kingdom of Hanover, and Westfield.) The member is Germany, January 13, 1834; received JOHN YOUNG (Rep.), of Honey a common school and academic edu- Creek.—P. O. address, Black Hawk. cation; is by occupation a farmer; He was born in Troy, Richland coun- he came to the United States with , ty, Ohio, July 22, 1826; received a | his parents in 1846, first settline at common school education; is by oc- Albany, N. Y., but removed to Wis- cupation a farmer; he came to Wis- | consin in 1847, settling at Herman, consin in 1853, and settled in Honey Sheboygan county; he entered the Creck Valley; has served as chair- military service during the rebellion, . man of the town board, and filled va- August 21, 1862, as a private, and
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was commissioned 2d Lieut. Co. C, | lawyer; he first came to Wisconsin, 

2”th Wis.Vol. Inf.; was subsequent- with his parents, in 1842, and settled 

ly promoted to 1st Lieut., and trans- in Green county; removed to St. 

ferred to Co. I, and was discharged | Croix Falls in 188, and to Prescott 

September 26, 1865; during his term | Mm 1861, where he entered the military 

of service he participated in the service; on his discharge in 1865 took 

siege and capture of Vicksburg, | UP his residence at Trempealeau; he 

Miss., Little Rock, Ark., and Span- | entered the military service in 1861 in 

ish Fort, Ala.; has served as town | 1st Wis. Inf., and remained with the 

clerk and chairman of the town regiment, participating in its various 

board. He received 1,379 votes, | engagements and skirmishes until 

against 641 for Joseph Schrage (Rep.) discharged in 1865; at the battle of 
Chickamauga was wounded through 

Seconp District. — (Towns of the left shoulder; at the time of his 

Greenbush, Lyndon, Mitchell, Ply- discharge was a Lieut. of Co. F. He 

- mouth, Rhine and Russell.) The | has held various town offices, and is 
member is OTTO PUHLMAN president of the village board; has 

-(Dem.), of Plymouth. He was born held the office of county judge since 

- in Goerzke, Prussia, June 12, 1838; 1867. He received 941 votes, against 

was educated at the academy called | 917 for Ole A. Hegg (Lib. Rep.) 
‘Cloister of Our Dear Ladies,” in 
Magdeburg, Prussia; is by occupa- VERNON COUNTY 

tion a miller; he came to Wisconsin i i ‘ 0 

~ in 1869 and settled at Plymouth: he Contained e population, ny 1810, of 
. aye ¥ ae 14,645. It has two members. 

entered the military service April 17, 
1861, in 4th Wis. Vols.: was promo- First District.—(Towns of Ber- 

ted as lieutenant in the 19th Wis., | gen, Coon, Christiana, Franklin, Ge- 

and served with itin allitscampaign- | oa, Hamburg, Harmony, Jefferson, 
ing until diseharged at the expiration | Sterling and Wheatland.) The mem- 
of its term of service in spring of | ber is PETER JERMAN (Rep.), of 
1865, having served nearly four years; | Sterling—P. O. address, Rising Sun, 
was the democratic nominee for | Crawford Co. He was born in Ler- 

state senator in Sheboygan Co., in | dahl, Bergens Stift, Norway, Jan. 3, 
1868, against Judge D. Taylor. He | 1835; received an. ordinary public 
received 947 votes, against 408 for La | school education; is by occupation a 
Fayette Eastman (Rep.) farmer; he came to Wisconsin in 

1851, remaining in Dane county for 

Tummp Disrrrcr.—(Towns of Ab- | two years, and removing to Sterling 

pott, Holland, Lima, Scott, Sheboy- | (West Prairie), Vernon Co., in 1853; 
gan Falls and the village of Shebov- has been town supervisor for several 

. gan Falls.) The member is PETER | years, and a member of the county 

DAANE, Jr., (Rep.), of Holland—P. board of supervisors two years. He 

O. address, Oostburg. He was born received 1,089 votes against 457 for 

in Westkapella. province of Zealand, | Wm. Clawater (Ind.) 

YWolland, March 26, 1835: received a . 

public school education: is by pro- SeconpD District.—(Towns of Clin- 

tessiona merchant: has held various | ton, Forest, Greenwood. Hillsbor- 

town offices, and has been chairman | ough, Kickapoo. Liberty, Stark, Un- 

of the town board of supervisors | ion, Viroqua, Webster and Whites- 

from 1867 to the present time: he en- town.) The member is J. HENRY 

listed in the military service during | TATE (Rep.). of Viroqua. He was 

the war for the Union, in the 27th | born in Landgrove, Bennington Co., 

regiment Wis. Vols. Inf., and served Vt., March 5, 1830: received a com- 

. {ill the close of the war, being 1st | mon school education; is by profes- 
lieutenant of Co. ‘“*F” at the time of | sion_a merchant; he came to Wis- 

his discharge. He received 1.140 consin in 1865 and settled at Viroqua; 

votes, against 737-for Josiah Platt he entered the military service dur- 

(Dem.) ing the war for the Union as com-_ 

, missary sergt. in the 2d Regt. R. I. 

TREMPEALEAU COUNTY Vols., in June, 1861 4 wae with the 
. . : “ regiment in the first battle of Bu 

Contained a Por ber 1870, of | Rin, and also through the whole of 

O32. as one memper, the peninsular campaign; promoted 

SETH WINDSOR BUTTON | to 2d Lieut. and detailed as as-ist- 

(Rep.), of Trempealeau. He was ant division Q. M.; promoted to 

Horn in Michigan, May 23, 1836; at- | 1st Lieut. and regimental Q. M.; 

tended the common schools and pur- participated in all the battles in 

sued a partial “ scientific course” at which the 3d division, 6th corps, was 

Beloit College; is by profession a engaged, up to March 14, 1864, when
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he resigned. He received 802 votes | of the board. He received 1,168 
against 628 for Robert Sandon (Ind.) votes against 49 lor Perry G. Har- 

. rington (Dem.) a ; 
WALWORTH COUNTY. 

Contained a population, in 1870, of WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
25,972. It has three members. Contained a population, in 1870, of 

Frast District.-(Towns of Darien, 23,919. It has two members. 
Delavan, Richmond, Sharon and First District.—(Towns of Erin, 

- Walworth.) The member is CAR-'; Germantown, Hartford, Jackson,. 
LOS LAVALETTE DOUGLASS Polk and Richfield.) The member is ‘ 
(Rep.), of Walworth. He was born HIRAM WILSON SAWYER(Dem.), 
in Cattaraugus county, N. Y., No- of Hartford. He was born in North 
vember 4, 1837; received a common Haverhill, Grafton Go., N. H., June 
school education: is by occupationa | 11, 1841: is by profession a lawyer; 
farmer and flour manufacturer; at he came to Wisconsin in 1846, with 
an early age removed to Michigan, his parents, and settled at Burnett, 
where he resided for 8 years,and for18 | Dodge Co.; was admitted to the bar 
months on Lake Superior; he came in 1867. He was elected to the as- , 
to Wisconsin in 1837, and settled at | sembly without opposition,receiving 
Walworth; was chairmanofthetown | 1,547 votes. 
board for eight successive years. He 
received 1,176 votes, against 405 for SECOND District.—(Towns of Ad- 
Henry Barlow (Lib.) dison, Barton, Farmington, Kewas- . 

kum, Trenton, Wayne and West. 
SECOND DistTrict.—(Towns of | Bend, and village of Schleisinger- 

Bloomfield, Elkhorn, Geneva, La ville.) The member is BARUCH 
Fayette, Lynn, Lyons and Spring SCHLEISINGER WEIL (Dem.), of 
Prairie). The member is FRAN Schleisingerville. He was born in 
LELAND (Rep.), of Elkhorn. He Strasbourg, France, June 29, 1802; 
was born at Sardinia, Erie county, | received a common school educa- 
N. Y., June 9, 1835; received a com- | tion; is by occupation, a farmer 
mon school education; is by profes- and real estate broker. On arriy- 
sion a publisher and printer, and is ing in the United States he 
proprietor of the Walworth County first settled at New Orleans, La,; re- 

| Independent; he came to Southport -| moved to Wisconsin in 1845, and set- 
in 1846, and went to Waukegan, II1., tled at Schleisingerville, and re- 

‘in 1851, where he Jearned the art of moved from thence to Cedar Lake,in 
— typography; was deputy U.S. mar- West Bend, where he now resides; 

ae shal from 1866 until Octoberlast; was | was member of the assembly from 
. - a delegate to the republican nation- Washington county in 1852, of the 

al convention at Baltimore in 1872. state senate in 1853, 1856 and 1857, 
He received 1,052 votes, against 658 | and candidate for presidential elector 

‘for O. C. Chase (Lib. Rep.) on the democratic ticket for the 
state at large in 1850; was brigadier . 

TuirpD Districr.—(Towns of Hast | general in ‘the Wisconsin state 
Troy, La Grange, Sugar Creek, Troy, militia; was chairman of the town 
and Whitewater.) ‘The memberis | board of West Bend for two years. 
CHARLES R. GIBBS, of White- Was again elected to the assembly 
water. He was born in Granville, |. in 187, and in 1871, and re-elected in 
Washington Co., N. Y¥., Deeember | 1872, receiving 794 votes, against 669 
14, 18138; received an academic edu- | for J. R. Kohlsdorf, (Rep.). and 315 
cation; is by occupation a farmer; for Phillip Schmidt (ind. Dem.) 
he resided in Georgia from 1832 to . 
1239, holding the oflice of postmas- WAUKESHA COUNTY 
ter in 1835-"36; resided in abama : : . . 

from 1889 to 1846, holding the office Contained a population, in 1870, of 
* of county judge of Shelby county “ee ° oe 

from 1841 to 146; he came to Wis- First District.—(Towns of Eagle, 
consin in 1846, and settled at | New Berlin, Genessee, Muskego, 
Janesville; was an unsuccessful Mukwonago, Ottawa, Summit, Ver- 
candidate for the state senate from } non and Waukesha.) The member 
Rock county, in 1848, on the free is FRANCIS G. PARKS (Rep.), of 
soil ticket; was elected register of | Hagle. He was born in the town of 
deeds of Rock county in 1854, and Goshen, Addison county, Vermont, 
has held various local offices; was June 1, 1824; he received a common . 
appointed one of the managers of | school education and a partial acad- 
the Industrial School for Boys by emic course of instruction at Bran- 

. Goy. Harvey, and is stilla member | don, Vermont; he became a residont
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of St. J ohnsbury, Vermont, in 18465 WAUSHARA COUNTY 

was elected a member of the emis- : : : = | 

lature of Vermont, from that town Contained a population, in 1870, of , 

in 1¢54; he came to Wisconsin in 11,279. It has one member, | 

1855, and settled at Mukwonago, SHERMAN BARDWELL (Rep.), 

Waukesha county; removed to of Plainfield. He was born in Alle- | 

Eagle, where he now resides, in 1863; gany county, N. Y., August 17, 1823; , 

is by occupation a real estate andin- | receivedacommon school education; | 

surance agent; was a candidate for | is by profession a merchant; he 

the assembly, first district, Wauke- | came to Wisconsin in 1856 and set- 

sha county, in 1869; has been amem- tled at Plainfield: has filled various 

per of school board, justice of the town oftices. He received 1,383 votes, 

\ peace, chairman of the town. boardof | as an independent Republican, 

‘gupervisors, and held various other against 732 for Adam Prutsman (also 

town offices. He received 1,506 votes, ind. Rep.) 

‘ ‘Bem. 1,266 for J. D. McDonald WINNEBAGO COUNTY | 

oe . Containcd a population, in 1870, of ; 

‘Snoonp DistTRict.—(Towns of Del- 32,279. It has four members, ; 

afield, Brookfield, Lisbon, Menomo- Finst District.—(ist, 2d, 4th and 

nee, Merton, Oconomowoc and Pe- 5th wards of the city of Oshkosh and 

wakes) nee member is DAVID ihe towns of Oshkosh. and ov inland) 

DA (Rep.). of Oconomowoc. he member is THOM 

He was born in Copake. N. Y.. Aug. (Dem.), ot the city of Oshkosh. He 

29,1818; received a common school was born in Lockport, Niagara coun- 

education; is by occupation a far- | TY. N.Y... May 4. 1859; he received a 

mer; he came to Wisconsin in 1858 commor school education; is by oc- . 

and settled at Oconomowoc. He re- cupation a lumberman: he came to 

. ceived 1,346 votes, against 1,183 for Wisconsin in 1855and settled at Osh- 

Byron H. Kilbourn, (Lib.) kosh; was elected alderman of the 

oy, in 1870 and Mas re-elected in 

o 2. He received 1,22) votes, against 

WAUPACA COUNTY 968 for H. C. Jewell (Rep.) 

- (IN PART.) 

(Towns of Caledonia, Dayton, Dupont, SEcoND District.—(Town of Clay- 

Farmington, Fremont, Helvetia, lola, ton, and towns and villages of Nee- 

Lind, Little Wolf, Scandinavia, St. | nah, Menasha and Winneconne.) 

| Lawrence, Union, Waupaca and Wey- The member is THOMAS McCON- 

auwega.) NELL (Rep), of Winneconne. He 

The district contained a population, was born in Goshen, Elkhart county 

in 1870, of 10,977. The member is Ind., Feb. 2 1836 received. a com- 

~ r jnon school and printing office edu- 

. COLU MBUS CALDWELL (Rep.), cation; is by profession a printer and 

of Lind. He was born in Charlotte, newspaper publisher; resided at 

Chautauqua Co., N.Y., Sept. 25, 1830; Valparaiso, Ind “twent five years 

received acommon school education; and was connected vith the Renub- 

is by occupation a farmer: he came 73 “h ~ acencis ot, 

to Wisconsin in 1835 and first settled fi, at that place : SS : se eme te equror 

ab Kenosha, removed to Rochester consin in 1868 and settled at Prince- 

in 1839; to Waupaca county in 18495 fon. Green Lake county, and estab- 

. went to California in 1852, and Te- lished and ublished the Princeton 

turned to Lind, Waupaca county, in Republic for three years. He re- 

1t0g5 sas clecied gb: and of deeds ceived 1.509 votes against 772 for I. 

of the town board in 1872; he entered W. Hunt (Lib.) 

the military service during the war Trmp District.—Towns of Algo- 

for the union, as a private, in the 1st ma. Black Wolf, Omro, and the 3d 

Wis. Cav., in 1861; participated in and 6th wards of the city of Osh-. 

the battle at Cape Girardeau, Mo., kosh.\. The member is CARLTON | 

and at Chickamanga; was taken pris- | FOSTER (Rep.) He was born in 

oner by Gen. Wheeler, near Cleve- Willsborough. Essex Co.., N. Y., 

land, Tenn., in 1864; was fret taken August %, 1826 5 received a common 

to Andersonville, then to Macon, Sa- school education; is by occupation 

vannah, Charleston, (where he was a manufactur of inmpen sash and 

laced under fire,) Columbia and oors; he came to isconsin in 

‘ Wilmington, where he was exchans: 1855 and settled at Oshkosh; was 

ed in March, 1865. He received 1,502 | mayor of the city in 1865 and 1866. 

votes, against 24 for John A. Ennis He received 975 votes, against 547 

(Dem.) 
for Ellis Thompson (Dem.)
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| Fourtn DistRict.—(Towns of Ne- cation; is engaged in millin § he | peuskun, Nekimi, Poygan, Rush- came to Wisconsin in 1858 and set-. | ford, Utica and Wolt River.) The tled at Waukau; has been a member | member is ALSON WOOD (Rep.), of the town board; was elected to . of Rushford—P.O. address, Waukau. the assembly in 1871, and re-elected . He was born in the town of Milton, in 1872, rise eae 831 votes, against . Chittenden county,Vt., February 3, 408 for William Tritt (Dem.) —. 1828; received acommon school edu- 

Oo Recapitulation. . 

Reptbdlican members a 
Opposition MUCTADCTS 0. eee cece eee se eee eeeeece ec eee cen ccge cone n cece eel, 39 

Total Pe eee eee eee ree e rarer renter eran neeeuceserereccseserttcecsecce 100 _
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STATISTICAL LIST OF THE SENATE FOR 1873. | 

S m2 . 3 _| Yrs POST OFFICE ADDRESS. — Poli 
alt N . ED ion. ivity.| ia [OE Ag 2 Name. — a Occupation Place of Nativity State. Post Office. - County, | tics. 

259 | 5 | Baker, Robert H......} 34 | Manufacturer.............| Wisconsin........{ 84 | Racine............] Racine......| Rep. 
60 | 12 | Bacon, Orrin..........| 51 | Mller and woolen manuf.| Massachusetts....| 33 | Monticello .......| Green .....| Rep. 

150 | 10 | Blair, William .... ...] 52 | Machinist ..........3...../ Scotland..........| 27 | Waukesha.... ...)| Waukesha..| Rep. | 
510 | 32 | Brown, Orlando.......| 44 | Farmer...................| New York........] 80 | Modena ..........| Buffalo.....) Lib. 

oo 300 | 13 | Burchard, Sam’l D....| 35 | Manufacturer.............| New York........] 27 | Beaver Dam......)] Dodge .....) Dem. 
280 | 11 | Campbell, Francis....] 43 | armer...................| Ireland...........] 23 | Gratiot............] la Fayette..} Rep. 

. 200 | 3 Cotzhausen, Fred’k W| 34 | Lawyer.... ..............| Germany.... ....] 16 | Milwaukee .......| Milwaukee..; Dem. © 
100 | 17 | Davis, Horatio N......] 60 | Banker...................| New York........] 84 | Beloit ............) Rock.......) Rep. 

a. 16 | 26 | Davis, Romanzo E....| df | Farmer............... ...| New York........] 26 | Middleton ........) Dane........) Lib. a 
100 | 28 | Eaton, Henry L.......] 38 | Warmer..............-....| New York........] 15 | Lone Rock .......| Richland...) Rep. OQ 
170 | 23 | Greene, Walter S. ....] 38 | Miller and lumberman ...| New York........{ 26 | Milford...........| Jefferson...) Dem. > 
236 | 18 | Hiner, William H.....| 51 | Iron manufacturer .......| Pennsylvanin.....] 22 | Fond du Lac......| Fonddu Lac| Rep. <= 

oO 280 | 31 | Hixon, Gideon C......] 46 | Lumberman..............| Vermont .........] 16 | La Crosse ........} La Crosse ..| Rep. 
190 | 16 | Holloway, John U.....] 46 | Banker. .................| New York........| 1% | Lancaster... ....| Grant ......| Rep. og 
600 | 24 | Irish, Joseph K.......| 89 | Clergyman................| New York........{ 21 | Hudson...........| St. Croix ...| Rep. = 
—| ¢ | Johnson, John A.....] 40 | Merchant.................| Norway...........] 29 | Madison .........| Dane.......| Rep. 9 § , 

220 | 27 | Jones, Hvan O........| 42 | Agricultural implements.} Wales ............] 28 | Cambria..........] Columbia ..| Rep. Q 
: 264 | 22 | Kreiss, Georve........] 42 | Manufacturer.............| France ...........| 24 | Appleton.........| Outagamie .] Dem. 4 

370 | 2 | Lindsley, Myron P....} 47 | Lawyer................-. | New York........] 22 | Green Bay........| Brown..... | Rep. ° 
132 | 9 | Little, Irancis........| 50 | Farmer...................| Ireland...........] 23 | Mineral Point....| Iowa .......| Rep. ev 
200 | 6 | Mitchell, John L..... | 30 | Farmer...................| Wisconsin........| 8G | Milwaukee .......| Milwaukee .| Dem. sO 

. 450 | 21 | McCord, Myron IL....| 32 | Lumberman..............| Pennsylvania.....| 18 | Shawano .........; Shawano... | Rep. 
280 | 19 | MeOurdy, Robert......| 36 | Lumberman..............| New Brunswick..{ 22 | Oshkosh..........{| Winnebago.| Rep. ° 
800; 41] Nelson, William......] 83 | Editor and publisher ....| Scotland..........} 29 | Viroqua .. .......} Vernon.....}) Rep. 
820 | 1] O’Rourk, Patrick IL ..| 25 | Lawyer... .-.............| Wisconsin........] 25 | Cascade...........1 Sheboygan.) Dem. 
160 | 8 | Pratt, Samuel.........] 65 | Farmer...................| Massachusetts....| 35 | Spring Prairic....J Walworth ..| Rep. oo 
450 | 25 | Potter, Robert L. D...| 39 | Lawyer..................-| New York........{ 16 | Wautoma ......../ Waushara ..| Rep. 

. 66 | 14 | Quimby, John B......] 49 | Lawyer................ ..| Ireland...........| 22 | Sauk City ........] Sauk.......] Rep. 
280 | 33 | Schantz, Adam .......] 52 | Farmer and merchant....| Germany .........| 26 | St. Lawrence.....{ Washington} Dem. 
880 | 15 | Schmidt, Carl If......] 37 | Editor and publisher...../ Germany .........{ 18 | Manitowoc.......] Manitowoc .}| Dem. 
500 | 29 | Scott, Thomas B......] 43 | Lumberman..............{ Scotiand..........; 25. | Grand Rapids ....] Wood.......] Rep. 
430 | 30 | Thorp, Joseph G......| 60 | Merchant andlumberman.| New York........| 16 | Eau Claire.......[ sau Claire..| Rep. ge 
276 | 20 | Wagner, Joseph......| 63 | Farmer..................-| Germany .........] 26 | Calvary.........../ Jfond du Lac} Dem on 
PaaS ENA eisai nnniaif Evelina Sonar SaS vane a eag eee ee. eee ee” ~



LIST OF OFFICERS AND EMPLOYES OF THE SENATE FOR 1873. ie | 

. Se ng POST OFFICE ADDRESS. 
~ AME, | Age. Office. Occupation. - Nativity. 5-38 | — | N se) | J wy OD Post Office. County. 

dO, H. Waggoner.....} 29 | Chief Clerk.............| Editor............] Ohio .... ........) 18 | Richland Center .| Richland. 4 me Sid. A. Foster.......] 25 | Assistant Clerk .........| Printer.........../ New York.... . 8 | Durand.....:.....{| Pepin. TR i. S. Ansley.........] 51 | Book-keeper ............| Insurance agent .| Nova Scotia......{ 32 | Mineral Point... | Towa. 2 
rank Abbott .......} 45 | Enrolling Clerk.........} Druggist .........| New Hampshire..| 19 | Oxford ...........] Marquette. © - Chas. A. Booth......) 33 | Engrossing Clerk .......| Editor and pub...| Pennsylvania.....| 18 | Monroe...........| Green. aA 
S. lf. Vedder ........| 43 | Transcribing Clerk......| Traveling agent ..] New York........| 27 | Eagle.............| Wauk’sha. 
A.Emonson.........| 80] Sergeant-at-Arms .......] Merchant.........| Norway ..........| 24 | Rio...............| Columbia. 7 - Stephen Coburn ....| 52 | Assistant Serg’t-at-Arms| Insurance agent..| Maine ............} 20 | Prairie du Sac....| Sauk. oe H 
Pb. H. Parsons.......| 51 | Postmaster..............| Clerk........ ....1 New York........} 7 | Lancaster ........ Grant. by W.D. Harshaw... .| 41 | Assistant Postmaster...) Mason:...........]....... dO.........| 23 | Oshkosh ......... Winne’go. © Hugh Longstaff.....| 83 | Door-keeper.............| Plasterer........./ Canada.........../ 24 | Fond du Lac.....| F.du Lac. 5 . Walter Cook.........| 52 | Assistant Door-keeper..| Farmer.. ........| New York........| 18 | Kenosha weeeeeeee| Kenosha, 4 
W.F. Bingham......} 29 [........d0...... 2.00.08. Teacher...........) Ohio...........2,./ 16 | Burr..............| Vernon. b 
W.E, Hals........66) 48 ]...s....d0................] Farmer...........| Norway.......... 7 | Martell...........| Pierce. hy John Z. Rittman....) 25 |........do................| Clerk.............] Germany........ | 19 | Racine ...........| Racine. q 
G. Jones ......-..-..{ 22 | Gallery Door-keeper ..../ Student ..........} Wisconsin .......|- 82 | Albion ...........| Dane, ty 

oo 8.8. Miller........../ 23 |........d0.............-.+| Merchant.........| New York.. .....| 16 Cambria..........} Columbia, , ' Wrank J. Wood......| 22 {| Night Watch....... ..../ Student ........../ Illinois. . ........| 21.-| Grand Rapids....) Wood. # 
Adolph Hastreiter.../ 16 | Messenger...............1......d0..... .....| Wisconsin......../ 16 | Madison..........! Dane. > 
Arthur Johnson. ....) 14 [........d0.........08.000-/.02...0 ...........] Michigan.........1 9 | Beaver Dam...... Dodge. . A . Hreddie Richards....) 14 |........d0................[.....-00...........] Wisconsin........1 14 | Baraboo.......... Sauk. Q . Chas. A. Irish.......) 14 | Clerk’s Messenger ......)......d0.........+6]........d0.......-., 14 | Madison..........| St. Croix. Pp Willie Bintliff.......[ 15 | Messenger.............0.[e000 dO vo ceeeeeeee fice. dO seseesee.{ 15 | Monroe...........| Green. © 
Haddie McCurdy .....) 18 Jo. eee fee dO ceccee ec cee loess ees GO ceceeeeeel 13 Oshkosh..........| Winne’go. | 
Johnnie Veeder .....) 15 | .......dO eee elon dO wee eee eeeefeee. 22.00 ........-1 15 | Janesville .....-..| Rock: 

. Charlie Fellows 22...) 10 |... 2.6 dO cece cee ce fee ee dO cee eeeeeeeed ccc eee dO ...eeee0:{ 10 | Madison..........| Dane. oe 
Frank Bolting.....--) 14 [oe dO cee cece cee efe eee GO cecececeeeeliceceecs@O vee. veel 44 Portage City .....| Columbia. 
Freddie Davis......., 16 | .......dO we fee dO oo. eee eee dseee eee GO .....0.-.{ 16 | Walworth ....... Walworth. 

Oo O.M. Pettit ........{ 18 | Governor’s Attendant...|......d0...........1........d0 ........-} 18 | Kenosha ........-| Kenosha. 

: " . |
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Ou! .4; . . _. aa POST OFFICE ADDRESS. |: . 

Sales Name. 9. Occupation. Place of Nativity.|& s|-———___—_________.1 33 

ye | wn . < 1 2 Post Office. County. 4S 

- 989 | 76 | Allen, James H.. ...| 52 | Prop’r of Sparta Mineral Well.. New York........|"16 | Sparta............| Monroe.......| Rep. 

960 | 43 | Armstrong, Wm. H...) 81 | Lawyer and farmer. ..........+- Illinois...........| 7 | Darlington .......| La Fayette....| Rep. 

570 | 40 | Bardwell, Sherman...| 44 | Merchant.........sseeeeeeee ees New Yorik........| 16 | Plainfleld.........] Waushara....| Rep. 

680 |....| Barron, Henry D......| 89 | Lawyer ........cceeeeee eee eeeee | New York........| 24 | St. Croix Falls ...| Polk..........] Rep’ 

488 | 48 | Bartlett, Wm. P......| 43 | Lawyer oo... .eeee eee eee ce ee Maine ............) 1% | Eau Claire........]| Hau Claire...) Rep. 6 

42) | 49 | Bartran, Wm. H......| 34 | Physician and surgeon ......... New York........| 16 | Flintville........ | Brown........] Rep. hy 

900 | 81 | Becher, John A. ....| 39] Real extate dealer,money brok’r| Germany ......... 17 | Milwaukee .......| Milwaukee ...| Rep. & 

900 | 91 | Becker, Moritz N....| 45 | Produce dealer ..... cee ce ee eee Germany.........| 2) | Milwaukee ....... Milwaukee...) Dem & 

939 | 75 |, Bleekman,Adelbert E.} 26 | Liauwyer ...... eee ee eee rece eens New York........| 3 | Tomah.......:...| Monroe.......) Rep. 4. 

939 | 89 | Bodenstab, Julius....] 38 [ Marmer ...cceee ee ce eee eee eens Germany........ | 25 | Howard’s Grove..| Sheboygan ... Lib. FF . 

90) | 32 | Brace, Henry C.......] 40 | Parmer... cc. eee eee scene eee tees Massachusetts ...| 27 | Fall River........| Columbia ....| Rep. oe 

g0 | 46 | Brannan, Samuels... 57 | Editor and publisher...........| New York........ %3 | Portage ........| Columbia....}| Rep. y 

360 | 20 | Button, Seth W.......) 86 | Lawyer ...... cece eee cere ee eees Michigan.........| 30 1 Trempealeat ..... Trempealeau.| Rep. 4 

426 | 30 | Cady, Chas. A........] 43 | darmer ....... ee eee eee eee e ees New York........( 18 | Dell Prairie.......| Adams .......! Rep. ed | 

430 | 90 | Caldwell, Coltumbus..} 42 | Farmer. ....... eee eee eee ences New York. -.++++4| 36 | Lind..............| Waupaca.....| Rep. iB 

— —- 980 | 61 | Chamberlin, Chas. H.] 5b | Dentist......... cece seers eee e ees New York........| 29 | Ozaukee..........) Ozaukee...... Dem 

110 | 51 | Cheever, Dustin G....] 42 | Warmer... eee ence eee ener eees Vermont. ........| 21 | Clinton...........] Rock. ........) Rep. © | 

309 | 15 | Clark, Satterlee ......[ 56 | Lawyer ..... eee eee e ener eer ecees Washington, J). C.| 44 | Horicon.......... Dodge........| Dem & 

_ - 400 | 89 | Clements, David R...[ 53 | Lumberman........++++seee-- “"! Wew York........| 25 | Stevens Point....| Portage ......) Rep. bd 

195 | 77 | Clise, Wm. IL.........[ Ab | Marmer 2... eee eee ee eee eee cere Virginia ..........| 85 | Lancaster........ Grant.........| Rep. 7° 

2) | 27 | Cornwell, Hiram H...| 44 | Ifarmer and teacher ......---+-- New York........} 25 } Verona ........--. Dane..........| Rep. 

370 | 17 | Curtis, Joseph S .....] AL | Lanwycr. cece eee ee teen e eee e eee Ohio............-.{ 20 | Green Bay........| Brown........{ Rep. 

. 330 | 95 | Daane, Peter, Jr......| 3? | Merchant.......... see eeeeeees Holland ......-..-| 25 | Ootsburg.........| Sheboygan ...| Rep. 

_...| 11 | Davis, John W.......| 50 | Banker .....---. ese psec eee eee Wales ..........+-| 24 | Fox Lake.........| Dodge........| Dem 

300 | 35 | Davis, Orsamus S....| 53 | Wagon maker and farmer ...... Vermont .........; 29 | Cato..............| Manitowoc ...| Rep. 

80 | 9 | Devy, Patrick.........] 58 | Cooper and farmer ........++++- Treland...........| 8 | Watertown.......{ Jefferson .....] Dem 

205 |. 8 | Dewane, Denis.......} 38 | Parmer .....-.ee ese seen ec ee reese Treland........---| 19 | Cooperstown .....| Manitowoc...) Dem 

150 | 42 | Douglass, Carlos L...| 45 | Farmer and manufacturer...... New York........| 15 | Walworth ........| Walworth.....} Rep. 

190 | 71 | Doyle, Peter..........] 28 | Book-keeper ..... sees eee eeeeees Treland.........--| 22 | Prairie du Chien .|.Crawford.....) Dem 

250 | 11] Elkins, John.........) 57 | Watchmaker ........-e eee eees New J1ampshire..| 29 | Racine ..........- Racine .......{ Rep. ie 

48 | 29 | Evans, John M.......| 51 | Physician and surgeon ......--- Vermont .......--| 26 | Evansville........] Rock .........| Rep. oe 

. 270 | 21.| Farr, Asahel..........1 So) SUPQCOM oo ee eee eee eee reece Vermont .........| 18 | Kenosha.......... Kenosha, ....] Rep. «
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2 250 | 56 { Fay, TrumanM. ... [57 Farmer ................2.22.2-2.| New York......../:25 ] B ron ............} Fond du Lac..| Dem 124/19 | Felt, Eugene K.... ..| 48 Farmer ........ ................| New York..... 27! 26 Beloit Rock 1 8s: Rep. a 
350 | 98 | Foote, Apollos D... .| 40 | Merchant and farmer...........| New York......../ 17 Berlin............] Green Lake | .| Rep. S 
406 | 87 | Foster, Carleton......] 46 | Manu facturing lumber .........]|;- New York........ 17 | Oshkosh.......... Winnebago... | Rep. A 
300 | 14] Fuller, Wilfred C.....| 33 Bermer ........ 0. cc. cee eeceeees| New York........) 27 Waupun.......... Fonddu Lac..| Dem mM . 
632 | 66} Fulton, David C......] 34 Real Est. dealer and speculator.| New York...__! --| 18 | Hudson. ..........] St. Croix.....) Lib. 

, 100 | 493 | Gibbs, Chas. R.......] 59 | Farmer. see e cree cece eeecceeeccee? NOW York........{ 26 Whitewater ......| Walworth |...” Rep. . 4 
170 | 13 | Gnewuch, Ferdinand.| 38 | Farmer ....... 2777" soeeeeeeeees( Germany .........] 95 Watertown. ......] Jefferson ....| Dem 4 
588 | 47 | Houghton, Horace E.| 37 Lawyer ...............0000008. | New York,.......] 15 -Durand...........} Pepin......._ Rep. & 
464 | 59 | Hubbell, Richard W..| 32 Lawyer ..... ....... cc cceeeeeee) New York........| 28 | Oconto teseeeeess.f Oconto ......] Rep. @ 220 | 78 | Hutchinson,Christo’r.| 87 | Lead ore smelter and farmer...} England........../ 20 Beetown..........| Grant ......2! Rep. @W . 
1-4 | 23 | James, Norman L....} 32} Merchant .................. --+..| New Hampshire .| 17 | Richland Centre .| Richland ...../ Rep. © 
300 | 80} Jerman, Peter. .......} 38 Farmer .......... ccc ccc ceeeeees Norway. ........../ 21 Rising Sun.......] Crawford..... Rep. 5 
110 | 44 | Kellogg, Jno.........| 39 Merchant .......................] New York ......2.| 99 Reedsburg........| Sauk......._. Rep. 120 | 91 | Kelsey, Chas. S.....:| 50 Mechanic ...............sseeee6., New York... ....! 19 Montello..........] Marquette. ... Rep. 3 
36 | 63 | Kerl, Otto............] 50 | Farmer Stee eeeeeeceeeceeeeeceeee! Germany .........| 3 Cross Plains......| Dane.........| Dem © 

518 | 54 | Lees, Robert........../ 30 Farmer...........02....ece00.s5-| Scotland ........, 23 | Gilmantown.,... Buffalo. ......) Dem | 
160 | 41 | Leland, Frank........| 87 | Editor and publisher ...........| New York........} 26 Elkhorn ..........| Walworth .._ Rep i 200 | 73 | Lewis, Rensselacr M.| 52 | Commission grain merchant ...| New York ........] 19 | Fond du Lac ......) Fond du Lac .| Lib. s 
%6 | 3! Loper, Alonzo A .....! 43 | Farmer........... c...-. cece ee, New York........] 26 Ripon.............| Fond duLac. Rep. a 
52 | 96 | Luchsinger, Jno......; 83 | Farmer..............00.0c00e cee Switzerland ......) 16 | New Glarus.......| Green ....... Rep a 

452 5); Lynch, Thomas.......} 28 | Grain merchant..............+..| Wisconsin .......| 28 Chilton ...........| Calumet ._ Dem 4 308 | 25 | McConnell, Thomas..| 36 | Editor and publisher............] Indiana ..........] 6 Winneconne...... Winnebago ..| Rep ° 
209 | 55 | McGrath, James .....] 36 | Contractor .... .... seocesceeseee] Ireland ........../ 24 | Milwaukee... .....| Milwaukee ...| Dom 280 | 94; McMillan, Alex ......] 47 | Lumberman wets eceeeeecereeseee| Canada ....e.ce.e.] 22. La Crosse........./La Crosse... Rep . 400 | 28 ) Merritt, Edward E ...| 27 | Editor and publisher ....... -++-{ Vermont ........./ 22 | Neillsville ...0777 | Clark ......, Rep. 180 | 45 | Monteith, Jno........] 33 | Farmer settee eee veeeeeeeveeesse.| OCOtland ........./ 2) Fennimore .......| Grant ... 777) Rep. | 130 | 65 | Nichols, Henry F. C../ 39 | Lumberman _- sevesecceeeeeesse.! New Hampshire. | 4 | New Lisbon ......{ Juneau oe Rep. | 100 | 52 | Ostrander, James W.| 47 | Furniture manufacturer ........] New York ........! 30 Jefferson .........| Jefferson _. |" Rep. | 200 | 52 | Palmer, Henry L .....] 53 Lawyer ..... 0.0.20 Joc e ee een Pennsylvania. ... | 93 Milwaukee........} Milwaukee Dem | 130 | 84 | Parks, Francis G.....| 48 | Real estate and insurance agent! Vermont ceeceseee| 18 | Hagle ............ Waukesha, . Rep. 0 © 24 ' Patterson, Henry A ..| 43 ! Lawver bet esetseeteeeeseesreeeel NOW York........) 17 | Janesville 0227777, Rock ....... | Rep. ! 

|



. | 

80 | 79 | Persons, James H....| 43) Farmer ............+2+---005+++-{ New York........[ 26 | Plum City........| Pierce .......] Rep. ! 

600 | 5 | Plumer, Daniel L ....| 35 | Banker and real estate dealer ..| New Hampshire..| 15 | Wausau...........| Marathon... | Lib. 

74.197 | Porter, JnoL ........| 44 | Farmer ..........--e sree eeeeeees New York........} 16 | Pacific .... ....| Columbia ....| Rep. | 

508 | 16 | Pound, Albert E ..:..| 41 | Lumberman .............-++2+: Pennsylvania.....| 15 | Chippewa Falls...; Chippewa....] Rep. 

320 | 83 | Puhlman, Otto.......} 84 | Miller. .........e sees eee eee ees Germany .........| 12 | Plymouth.........| Sheboygan ...| Dem 

154 | 74 | Putnam, Geo. W.....| 46 | Farmer and nurseryman ....... Vermont .........] 18 | Ash Ridge........| Richland .....| Rep. ! 

390 | 73 | Rankin, Joseph ......| 89 | General business........---+++- New Jersey.......| 16 | Manitowoc........| Manitowoc.. | Dem 

110 | 38 | Rhoda, David.......-.] 54 | Parmer........ese ee eeeee ee ee vere New York........] 14 | Oconomowoc .....| Waukesha....| Rep. 

360! 4 Rich, Corydon L......, 55 | Farmcer........c.eee eee eee reece es New York......../ 26 | Shiocton ........., Outagamie ...| Dem 

160 | 86 | Richards, Richard....| 54 | Farmer and stock grower ......| Wales ....... ....] 31 Racine ...........| Racine .......] Rep. 

200 | 85 | Robinson, Wm.......| 47 | Farmer... ce. eee eee eect e eens England..........] 2¢ | Mineral Point....| Iowa .........] Rep. 

- 9541581 Roemer, Jno. A.......| 29 | Merchant. ........ eee eee cereeee Germany ....-..+. 19 | Appleton.........{| Outagamie.../ Dem . 

60 | 99 | Rowe, Wm. E........} 52 Farmer and miller.........-----.| Mngland..........| 386 | Arena ............{ Iowa .........] Lib.. © . 

200 | 10 | Runkel, Jno..........| 85 | Merchant ..... .ceeeeeeeeeeeeeees Germany .... ....] 24 | Lowell ...........| Dodge........| Dem an 

900 | 60 | Sander, Jacob........| 44 | Cattle dealer ........ee seers eens Germany .........} 23 , Milwaukee .......| Milwaukee ...| Lib.. a 

200 |100 | Sanger, Casper M.....] 36 | Pannen .....6 cesses eee seer ees Germany ..... ...| 10 | Milwantkee .......) Milwaukee ...| Lib.. © | 

300 | 69 | Sawyer, Hiram W....} 20 | Lawyer oo... ceeeee eee ee eee en coon New Hampshire,.| 26 | Hartford .........| Washington..| Dem > | 

60 | 18 | Sayre, David F........) 50 IAYMCY oo. ccceeesececceesecsceees| NeW Jersey ......] 23 | Fulton...........] Rock.........| Rep. 2 

900 | 83 | Seaman, Galen B. ....] 35 | Lawyer 20... eceee eee eee eee eeees New York........| 10 | Milwaukee .......| Milwaukee ...| Rep. : 

330 | 12 | Short, Dennis........] 40 } Barmer.... ce... cece eee cere renee Ireland...........| 25 | Theresa ..........| Dodge........| Dem © | 
442 | 34 | Stebbins, De Wayne .| 37 Book-keeper ..... cesses eee ees New York........] 87 | Ahnepee .........| Kewaunee....| Rep. 2 

160 | 7 | Steinfort, Casper H..., 58 | Parmer ..... eee eee eee e eee ees Germany .........| 2p ; Lake Mills .......| Jefferson....., Lib.. Ey . : 

_  » 220 | 57 Stemper, Jno. B......| 41 | Insurance agent .......---+-+++- germany .eseeeeee| OO | Milwaukee ......./ Milwaukee...| Dem a 

240 | 67 | Stephens, Thos. G.... Bt | Sinelting .............-.eeeeeeee-| Emgland.......... 31 | Hazel Green.....) Grant........| Lib.. | 

. 300 | 31 | Tate, J. Wenry........] 42 | Merchant. ......c0- sees ee eeeeeees Vermont .........| 7 | Viroqua..........| Vernon.......| Rep. "Oo 

40 | 26 | Thornton, Oliver W..] 54 | armer........ sees eee eee eee New York........] 26 | Marshall .........) Dane .........] Rep. 7 

....{ ...| Tobin, Thomas.......] 6 WAYINCE 2. see eee cece cece seen ecees Ireland ...........| 30 | Five Mile House .| Milwaukee ...; Dem a 

90) | 82 | Van Schaick, Isune Wi 55 | Miller. ...... cece ee eee ee ee teens New York........} 11 | Milwaukee .......| Milwaukee ...} Rep. 

....| 53 | Vilas, LeviB ........] 61 Retired lawyer ........--..+++-+-| Vermont .........] 2l Madison..........| Dane.........| Dem 

406 }70 | Wall, Thomas........] 33 Lumberman...........eeeee scene New York........| 17 | Oshkosh .........| Winnebago ..| Dem © 

300 | 64 | Weil. Baruch S.......| 70 | Warmer ......... see eee eens ees] Pramce 2... se sees 27 | Schleisingerville..,} Washington..| Dem 

200 | 68 | Weiss, Gottlob E.....] 52 Accountant .......esece+eeeeeee+| Germany .........| 25 | Milwaukee.......| Milwaukee ...} Dem 

390 | 33 | Wood, Alson.......-.] Gb | Miller ...... eee ee eee eee ee cece Vermont.......... 14 | Waukau ..........| Winnebago...| Rep. 

100 | 86 | Young, John........./ 46 Warmer ..csccecccccccceeccccsces-| OhiO..........-+-2| 19 | Black Hawk......) Sauk..........] Rep. 

930 | 62 | Zimmermann,Adolph} 68 | Brewer ......... cece cece cere eres Germany .......-| 83 | Mequon River....| Ozaukee......] Dem 

350 | 92 | Zorn, Chas. R....... | 2% | Warmer 2.0... cece eee ee cece e eee Germany .........| 18 | Kiel ..............] Manitowoc... | Dem 
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H.W. Young ........| 51 | Chief Clerk ............| Farmer...........] Maine ..........| 16 | Prairie du Sac....| Sauk. 3 | Fred. A. Dennett ....| 24 | Assistant Clerk ........] Clerk.............[..06..dOuccecceee 22 | Sheboygan Falls .| Sheboygan. S Roger C. Spooner....| 28 Book-keeper ........... Lawyer...........| Indiana ........| 13 | Madison .eoeeees.| Dane. . OS Amos Hitchcock.....}| 84 | Enrolling Clerk ........| Painter....... ...| New York......| 21 Walworth ........| Walworth. Ps Mrs. R.A. Vilas.....] 84 | Engrossing Clerk ......)0...0.0. ccccceeccee{eeee sO ...0....,) 96 bate cece cece ccccccccleccecceccecee’ Miss Fannie Russell.; 21 | Transcribing Clerk.....| Compositor ......| Wisconsin......| 21 | Janesville. weeeeee| Rock. i , O. C. Bissell.........} 45 | Serzeant-at-Arms ......} Lumberman......| Ohio............| 27 | Fond du Lac......{ Fd. du Lac. . W. UH. Bell...........| 41 | Ist Asst. Serg.-at-Arms.| Deputy sheriff ...| New York......| 2) Elkhorn..........| Walworth. Richard Pritchard...) 30 | 2d Asst. Serg.-at-Arms .| Farmer...........| Wales ..........| 26 Manchester.......| Green Lake = & M. Herrick...........] 88 | Post Master ............)........d0........| New York......| 16 Hudson...........]- St: Croix. © @ W. W. Baker.........| 48 | ist Asst. Post Master ..| Deputy sheriff ....]......do.........| 26 Kenosha..........| Kenosha. Charles Volner ......} 4% | 2d Asst. Post Master...| Book keeper .....| Germany .......] 22 | La Crosse ........| La Crosse. 7 John Gale ...........| 63 | Door Keeper ...........| Farmer...........| Vermont .......| 26 Merton ...........] Waukesha. Pp George W. Baker ....| 39 |... ....d0.............../..2..6..0.........| New York......| 13 Viroqua ......-...] Vernon. 4 8. G. Parkhurst.....| 50 wee MO cece ccc e eee cefe cee cee MO ceeeeceeele vee s dO veeeseeee| 28 Paoli.............} Dane. < . W. W. Phelps .......) 27 |........d0...............] Hotel keeper ....]......d0.........| 2B Madeley ..........] Portage. John Bowen ........| 38? | First Gallery Attendant; Shoe maker ......| Wales ..........| 17 | Racine weosseeeeee| Racine. te W. J. Stordock ......) 28 |........do...............| Farmer.... ......{ Illinois. ......} 4 | Orfordville . 2.2711] Rock. ea George W. Williams.} 49 | Committee Room ......| Merchant.........] New York......]| 30 | Hau Claire......./] Rau Claire. Pe M.S. Bowler ........| 44 |........d0...............| Barber.........06. Virginia........] 16 | Chippewa Falls .. Chippewa. A ; Ethan Griffith .......) 70 7........d0 ............068! Miner ..........8 Pennsylvania...’ 27 ! British Hollow...| Grant. cS George Slingsby.....{ 41 |........do............. .| Farmer...........| England........] 25 Waukau ..........| Winne’go. & : Hugene J. Cole.......{ QL [....6..dO ose. ceeeeeeeeee]es 0ee-dO......0+-| Wisconsin......] 21 | Gratiot 222007777 La Fayette. s Charles Sellers ......) 26 | Fireman................| Clerk............./ Nova Scotia....| 23 | Fort Howard .....| Brown. “Z. B. Russell ........| 33 |........d0...............] Cigar Maker......| New York......| 17 Fall River ........| Columbia. . O. M. Oleson.........] 22 | Wash Room Attendant.| Farmer...........| Wisconsin......| 22 | Port Anderson ...| Richland. Fred. Bright ........., 22 | Night Watch...........| Student ..........[ New York......| 20 Waupaca.........| Waupaca. H. O. Wermenson....}. 21 | Porter .............:....] Farmer...........| Wisconsin......| 21 Norway Grove....| Dane. Willie H. Holmes...| 17 | Speaker’s Messenger...| Student ..........] Illinois .........| 14 Janesville .... ..--| Rock. Frank R. Norton ....| 15 | Chief Clerk’s Messeng’!|........do.........| Wisconsin......| 15 Madison......... | Dane. Hiddie B. Weeks .....] 15 | Sergt.-at-Arms Megs....1.......-d0........eh......00....6.-..1 15 | Hartland .......2. Waukesha.
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Messen TOL. ccecesceeeees Student .........-| Pennsylvania ..| 11. | Lancaster ........ Grant. | 

Gna e  oree 10 eR ener cccey [rere e+dO trecceneres Wisconsin......]| 10 | Pacific............| Columbia. | 

Henry Cutler......... 11 TO ceccccccceceeecetfecee 10 ceecceececefeeee ees ceeeeees 11 | Madison..........) Dane. ! 

Hd. Tupbell 2 ccf 21 PI do eer ceeefee ee dO corer reer efeeee dO verre] Ht Janesville ........| Rock. 7 

Edwin Rowcliff......| 16 MO cc ccec cn ceeccece lense eelO vecececeeeefecees COs seeeeees 16 | Osceola Mills.....| Polk. © 

Cassius Paine........| 13 cee lO, ceccccevccccccelecse seDO scccecceeee veeeeGQO.eeeeeee-| 13 | Milwaukee. ...... Milwaukee. 4 

: John Lannan .......,] 14 [eee €O cece cece e cece eee e fewer dO vee eeee cee veceseGO veseeeeee| 14 | Madison... .......) Dane. 2 | 

Willie Rudd .........| 15 TO cccceccccecceedeclecees:GO cescceeseer[esee eel veeeeeeee| 15 Madison ..........| Dane. Q | 

Chas. Wootton ......{ 14 [e.20-O vceee cece cere er ee freee dO oe eeeee eee. Towa ...,.......| 8 | Madison..........} Dane, b> : 

Julian French .......1 Lh feces sO vce ce cece eee ence oo GO veeeeceeeee| Wisconsin .....| 14 | Madison..........| Dane. < ! 

Chas. Rothe .......-.] 15 dO ere ce O cecceeeeeeefeseee lO .........[ 15 | Madison........-. Dane. ' 

Mike Comford .....2.] 17 feces e dO vce ce cree eeeeeees veces GO veceeeeeeee| New York......] 14 | Madison..........) Dune. u | 

John Olegon .......22{ 1d [eee ee MO. cece cere nee eees veeee GO .eeeeee eee} Wisconsin .....] 14 Marshall .........| Dane.’ kd 

Fred. Hawley,.......-| 12 eer dO veceeeene rece eeeafen ee ed O veceececeee|eeee dO Teer eens 12 | Madison..........| Dane. i 
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STANDING COMMITTEES. 

SENATE. 
| On Judiciary. On Education. 

Senators J. B. Quimby, Sauk. Senators William Nelson, Vernon. R. L. D. Potter, Waushara. os H. N. Davis, Rock. R. H. Baker, Racine. M. P. Lindsley, Brown. F. W. Cotzhausen, Milw’kee. 
P. H. O’Rourk, Sheboygan. On Banks and Banking. 

On Finance. Senators piliam rot Waukesha. 

Senators J. C. Holloway. Grant. Adam Schantz, Washington. H. N. Davis, Rock. . 
Geo. Kreiss, Outagamie. On Internal Improvements. 

On Incorporations. Senators TB oa Shawano. . 

e ° « 3 a ° . Senators Francis Campbell, La Fay’e. P. H. O’Rourk, Sheboygan. Thomas B. Scott, Wood. 
J. L. Mitchell, Milwaukee. On Contingent Expenses. 

On Roads, Bridges and Ferries Senators G. C. Hixon, La Crosse, ° ” £0008, J : ‘ E. O. Jones, Columbia. Senators Samuel Pratt, Walworth. S. D. Burchard, Dodge. M. H. McCord, Shawano. 
Joseph Wagner, F. du Lac. On Public Lands. 

. , sett Senators Orrin Bacon, Green. On Town and County Organization. R. L. D. Potter, Waushara, 
Senators Robt. McCurdy, Winneb’go. Geo. Kreiss, Outagamie. E. O. Jones, Columbia. 

Orlando Brown, Bufialo. -On State Prison. 

. On Military Affairs. sea Tore mer eeyMimmebago, - Senators E. O. Jones, Columbia. Geo. Kreiss, Outagamie. — Francis Campbell, La Fa’ tte. 
‘ Carl H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. On Railroads. 

On Privileges and Elections. Senators Pe thee cent eae. 
Senators Thomas B. Scott, Wood. od. E. Irish, St. Croix. Orrin Bacon, Green. William Blair, Waukeshg, . ’R. E. Davis, Dane. G. C. Hixon, La Crosse. 

J. C. Holloway, Grant. On Agriculture. x Ww. cotzhausen, Milw’kee. . . P. Linds Brown. Senators H. L. Eaton, Richland. Masley, Drow Samuel Pratt, Walworth. W. 8. Greene, Jefferson. Orlando Brown, Buffalo. On Printing. 

On Legisiative Hxpenditures. Senators William Nelson, Vernor. Senators Francis Little, Iowa. John A. Johnson, Dane. Thomas B. Scott, Wood. C. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. J. L. Mitchell, Milwaukee. ; . 
On State Affairs. senat a pveesed , . : ators R. L. D. r, Waushara, Senators 7-H. Trish, St Croix. tcl HL Eaton, Richlawn rancis Campbell, La Fa‘tte. vaonor Ti | C. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. Joseph Wagner, I’. du Lac. 

On Federal Relations. On Enrolled Bills. 
Senators John A. Johnson, Dane. Senators R. Hi. Baker, Racine. Robt. McCurdy, Winneb’go. Orrin Bacon, Green. 

k. E. Davis, Dane. S. D. Burchard, Dodge.
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ASSEMBLY .. 

On the Judiciary. On Incorporations. 

ssrs. H. A. Patterson, of Rock. ! _H.F.C. Ni . 

_ Messrs. sv p, Bartlett, of Eau Claire. Messrs. B. i Ceca oak, unean. 

J. S. Curtis, of Brown. | David Rhoda, of Waukesha. 

7 re R. Gibbs, of Wary ronroe D. L. Plumer, of Marathon. 

o U. Palmer, of Milwaukee. | T, G. Stephens, of Grant. 

Sat. Clark, of Dodge. | On Assessment and Collection of 

On Ways and Means. a TAXES. 

Messrs. A. E. Pound, of Chippewa. Messrs. G. W. Putnam, of Richland. 

N. L. James, of Richie vc I. W. Van Schaick, of Milw. — 
. R. M. Lewis, of Fond cu ae. _ H.H. Cornwell, of Dane. 

M. N. Becker, of Milwaukee. J. Sander, of Milwaukee. 
Thos. Wall, of Winnebago. John Runkel, of Dodge. ; 

On Federal. Relations. 

Messrs. W. P. Bartlett, of Eau Claire. On Lumber and Manufactures. 

Wm. H. Bartran, of Brown. 
; 

D.W. Stebbins, of Keew'nce. | Messrs. C. Foster, of Winnebago. 

Levi B. Vilas, of Dane. J. W. Ostrander. of Jefierson. 

J. B. Stemper, of Milwaukee. C. M. Sanger. of Milwaukee. 

. R. W. Hubbell, of Oconto. 

On Hducation. _ J. A. Remer, of Outagamie. 

Messrs. R. W. Hubbell, of Oconto. 

G. W. Putnam, of Richland. On Internal Improvements. 

. David F. Sayre, of Rock. 
; . 

Rob’t Lees, of Buffalo. Messrs. H. C. Brace, of Columbia. 

Peter Doyle, of Crawford. O. W. Thornton, of Dane. 

. Cc. A. Cady, of Adams. 

On Railroads. F. Gnewuch, of Jefferson. 

Messrs. E. K. Felt, of Rock. T. M. Fay, of Fond du Lac. 

. A. Farr, of Kenosha. — | 

- HE. Houghton, of Pepi. On Printing. an 

A. D. Foote, of Green Lake. “ : 

D.R. Clements, of Portage. Messrs. °. 5, Braman > of Columbia. 

A. McMillan, of La Crosse. C. L. Douglass, of Walworth. 

e. vee ee J. A. Becher, of Milwaukee. 

Jos. Rankin, of Manitowoc. — O. Puhlman, of Sheboygan. 

On Insurance, Banks and Banking. On Militia. 

Messrs. A. McMillan, of La Crosse. | Messrs. John Monteith, of Grant. 

S. S. Brannan, of Columbia. Ed. E. Merritt, of Clark. 

F. G. Parks, of Waukesha. W.H. Bartran, of Brown. , 

C. L. Rich, of Outagamie. D. C. Fulton, of St. Croix. 

Thomas Wall, of Winnebago. W. C. Fuller, of Dodge. 

a On State AM OS On Agriculture. 

Messrs. J. S. Curtis, of Brown. 

oe A. A. Loper, of Fond du Lac. | Messrs. O. W. Thornton, of Dane. 

G. B. Seaman, of Milwaukee. R. Richards, of Racine. . 

W.H. Clise, of Grant. OC. A. Cady, of Adams. 

L. B. Vilas, of Dane. J. Luchsinger, of Green. 

B. S. Weil, of Washington. Thos. Tobin, of Milwaukee. 

M.N. Becker, of Milwaukee. ¥ , rr 

On Privileges and Elections. On Town and County Organization. 

Messrs. §.W. Button, of Trempealeau. | Messrs. A. Wood, of Winnebago. 

A. Farr of Kenosha. John Kellogg, of Sauk. . 

| E. E. Merritt, of Clark. C. Caldwell, of Waupaca. 

H.W. Sawyer, of Washington. J. Bodenstab, of Sheboygan 

O. S. Davis, of Manitowoc. C. R. Zorn, of Manitowoc.
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, On Roads, Bridges and Ferries, On Medical Societies—con. Messrs. James H, Persons, of Pierce. | Messrs. C.E. Chamberlin, of Oz’kee. Peter Daane, Jr., of Sheb’gan. Dennis Short, of Dodge. G. B. Seaman, of Milwaukee. 
D. Dewane, of Brown. On Legislative Hixpenditures. | A. Zimmermann, of Ozaukee.| yy accng E. EB. Merritt, of Clark, 

. A en, of Monroe. On State Lands. Peter J erman, of Vernon. Messrs. J. H. Tate, of Vernon. Otto Kerl, of Dane. — ‘TT. McConnell, of Winnebago. Thomas Lynch, of Calumet. . J . i. Borsons, one’s 
- 44. Becher, of Milwaukee. / . C. H. Steinfort, of Jefferson. On Engrossed Bills, . . Messrs. T. McConnell, of Winnebago. On Mining and Smelting. J L. Porter, of Columbia. : r . ’ . L. James, of Richland. Messrs. W. H. Armstrong, of La E'tte. R. M. Lewis, of Fond du Lac. ~ 

C. Hutchinson, of Grant. Win. Robinson, of Iowa, Otto Puhlman, of Sheboygan. W.E. Rowe, of Iowa. 
D. L. Plumer, of Marathon. On Enrolled Bills. 

: + ott Messrs. Frank Leland, of Walworth. On Medical Societies. John Elkins, of Racine, 
Messrs. J. M. Evans, of Rock. A. Wood, of Winnebago. ' W. H. Bartran, of Brown. D. C. Fulton, of St. Croix. H. F. C. Nichols, of Juneau. G. E. Weiss, of Milwaukee. 

. JOINT COMMITTEES. 

, On Claims. 
ON THE PART OF THE SENATE. ON THE PART OF THE ASSEMBLY, . 

Senators J. G. Thorp, of Eau Claire. Messrs. C. S. Kelsey, of Marquette. . - Francis Little, of Iowa. D. G. Cheever, of Rock. 8. D. Burchard, of Dodge. Frank Leland, of Walworth. 
W. E. Rowe, of Iowa. 

. J. W. Davis, of Dodge. 

On Charitable and Penal Institutions. a . 
Senators J. E. Irish, of St. Croix. Messrs. D. G. Cheever, of Rock. H. N. Davis, of Rock. C. 8. Kelsey, of Marquette. J. L. Mitchell, of Milwaukee. S. Bardwell, of Waushara. 

Richard Richards, of Racine. 
J. Rankin, of Manitowoc. ; . J. McGrath, of Milwaukee. 

On Local Legislation. 

Senators H. N. Davis, of Rock. Messrs. W.'H. Clise, of Grant. Joseph Wagner, of Fond du C. L. Douglass, of Walworth. " - Tac - _ Patrick Devy, of Jefferson.
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COMPLETE VOTE FOR PRESIDENT 

AT EACH ELECTION FOR THE PAST THIRTY-TWO YEARS. 

In the following table is given the actual vote for Grant and Greeley Presiden- 

tial Electors at the late Presidential election. The highest vote cast on each ticket 

has been taken wherever obtainable. In Georgia and a few other States the aver- 

age vote is given. Under the head of “scattering” are included the votes of 

O’Conor and Black, the straight-out. Democratic and Temperance candidates. 

Their vote, however, has not been returned from all the States. In the case of 

Louisiana, the vote is given as declared by the Lynch-Longstreet Returning Board. 

The figures as declared by Warmoth’s Returning Board were: For Grant Electors, 

58,252; Greeley Electors, 66,267. The figures for 1872 have been collected from news- 

paper reports, and as there has been no opportunity for verifying them from au- 

thoritative sources, entire accuracy 18 not vouched for in all cases. 

one Nt ———E
E nT nn 

{ 

2 A872. 1868. 

© 

3 STATES. Gut | Greeley. leu, Groal “Grant. Seymour, 5 

a rant. reeley. a rant. eymour. 

7, Rep. Lib. Scattering} Rep, Dem. . 

1 | Alabama.......... 90, 272 79, 4AL |i. cee ee eee 46,366 72, 086 

2| Arkansas.......-.. 41, 296 38, 448 |.....---26- 22, 152 19, 078 

8 | California......... 54, 044 40, 749 1, 068 54, 592 54, 078 

4 | Connecticut ...... 50, 638 45, 880 429 50, 996 47.951 

5! Delaware.......-. 11, 146 10, 208 j.......-.5- %, 623 10, 980 

6 | Florida .......-.-- 17, 765 15, 428 Bl cic. e cele wes ee eeee 

% | Georgia.....--eee- 62,715 16, 278 4,000 57, 184 102, 822 

8 | Illinois...........- 241, 248 184, 770 3, 058 250, 293 199, 148 

9 | Indiana.......-..-| - 186, 144 163, 637 1,417 176, 552 166, 980 

10 | Towa.....--2-eeee- 131, 233 71,119 2, 202 120, 899 %4, 040 

11 | Kansas......--+++- 66, 942 32, 970 721 31, 046 14, 019 

12 | Kentucky.......-- 88, 970 100, 208 2,374 |’ 39,566 115, 889 

13 | Louisiana ......-- 71, 653 57,029 |......0e-e- 33, 263 80, 225 

14 | Maine........---+> 61, 422 29,087 |i... ce eeeee "0, 426 42,396 

15 | Maryland.........- 66, 760 67,687 |. 2.2 cece eee 30, 438 62, 857 

16 | Massachusetts.... 133, 472 59, 260 |.... eee 136, 477 59, 408 

17 | Michigan......---- 138, 455 48, 355 4,144 128,550 |. 97,069 

18 | Minnesota .....-.- 54, 558 34, 327 24 43, 542 28, 072 

. 19 | Mississippl...---- 82, 403 AY, 287 [occ eee c eed T ece enc elee cence nes 

20 | Missouri......---- 119, 196 151, 483 2, 429 85, 671 59, 788 

| 21 | Nebraska.....---- 18, 245 G,(OB | ccecseeeee 9, 729 5, 439 

22) Nevada....------+: 8, 413 6, 236 |.... 6. eee 6, 480 5, 218 

99 | New Hampshire.. 37, 184 31, 421 308 38, 191 81, 224 

24 | New Jersey.....-- 91, 661 76, 801 606 80, 121 83, 001 

95 | New York....---- 440, 749 387, 279 1, 635 419, 883 429, 883 

95 | North Carolina... 94, 304 69,494 |... eee ee 96, 226 84, 090 

a7 | Ohio ....-eee seers 281, 852 244, 821 3, 425 280, 128 238, 700 

28 | Oregon ...-.--+++> 11,818 %,'745 587 10, 961 11, 125 ; 

99 | Pennsylvania...-.| 849, 689 211,901 j.......6...| 842,280 313, 382 ; 

290 | Rhode Island..... 18, 665 5, 329 5 12, 993 6, 548 

31 | South Carolina. 72, 290 22, 703 224 62, 301 45, 237 

82) Tennessee...- --- 83. 655 94,391 |......-+..- 56, 757 26, 311 

33 | TexaS.....seceeeee 47, 406 66, 5CO 2,580 | t ....--eefeeeecceees 

34 | Vermont......-- 41,480 10, 926 553 44,173 12, 051 

35 | Virginia .....-+++- 92, 953 91, 424 AZ] HF cece eee le ween ee eee 

36 | West Virginia...- 32, 323 29, 533 600 29, 025 20, 306 

37 | Wisconsin.... -.- 105, 012 86, 390 834 108, °57 84, 710 

Total...e+-++e+) By 092, 984 | 2, 833, 847 33, 298 | 3,013,191 | 2, 703, 606 ; 

Majority. ....-. Visi ee sy an es ee 309, 585 |.......--- 

Agoregate...ceejeecesceceeeleceereeeres 6, 460, 123 |..........-| 5, 716, 787 

a
 

‘ 

. * By Legislature. + Did not vote.
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Vote for President—continued. 

o 

e STATES, | —————~-—_—_| 
= Lincoln. /McOlellan.| Lincoln. | Bell. Breck’ge) Douglas, my, Rep. Dem. Rep. Union. | Dem. Dem. 

1 Alabama, .. ite... cece lic ceo ccc cc leceecccecce 27,875 | 48,831 13, 651 © 2} Arkansas ..j/f.... eee ele cc fecee ccc ceee 20,094 | 28,732 5, 227 3} California... 62, 134 43, 841 39, 173 6,817 | 34,334 38, 516 4| Connectic’t 44, 691 42, 285 43,792 3,291 | 16,493 17,374 5| Delaware .. 8, 155 8, 767 3, 815 3, 864 4,847 1, 023 6) Florida... (fhe... eee cc cfeeeens ween] 5,437 8, 513 B67 7| Georgia... ./t... elec ceelewe cee eeee. 42,886 | 51,889 11,590 8} Iilinois..:..} 189,496 158, 730 172. 161 4,913 2, 404 160,215 9) Indiana ...; 150,422 | 130,283 | 139,640 | 5,306 | 125295 | 115,509 10] Iowa....... 89, 075 49, 596 70,409 | «1,763 1, 048 59, 111 11} Kansas ..., 16, 441 BLOOD fo. e ce cc cee lec cece ceelec ee cecece 12| Kentucky.. 27, 786 64,301 1,364} 66,058 | 53,143 25, 651 13} Louisiana. .|t..........)...0... .cccleccc eee cece 20,204 | 22, 681 4, 625 14| Maine .....}| 61,808 44, 211 62,811 | 2,046 | 6,368 Qu, 693 15| Maryland .. 40, 153 32, 739 2,294 | 41,760 | 42,482 | 5,963 . 16} Massachu’s 126, 742 48, 745 106, 533 | 22,331 5, 939 34, 372 17| Michigan .. 91, 5z1 74,604; . 88,480 405 805 65,057 18} Minnesota . 24, 971 17, 355 22, 069 62 748 11, 929 19| Mississippi|t......... c/o ccc lec c cc ec eeee 25,040 | 40,797 3, 283 - 20] Missouri. ., (2, 750 31, 678 17,028 | 58,3872 | 31,317 58, 8u8 
21) Nebraska ..j..... 0... .. [ccc eee lec ce cece cccleccc ccuce eee ecetle wns ccnene 
921 Nevada .... 9, 826 6,594 [oe fe ce lec e ce cee claceececcee 
25 | N.Hampsh. 36, 955 33, 034 37,519 411 2,112 25, S81 
241 N. Jersey.. 60, 723 68, 020 58,324 |........./.......6. #62, S61 
25| New York .| 368,735 361, 986 362, 646 Jo... epee... | 8812510 
26| N.Carolina.|t..........).........ce[ececceceees| 44,900 48, 539 2, 700 
27| Ohio.......| 265, 154 205, 563 231,610 | 12,194} 11,405 187, 232 
28| Oregon .... 9, 888 8, 457 5, 270 183 3, 006 3, 951 
29| Pennsylv’a.| 296,391 276, 316 268, 030 | 12,776 | 178, 871 16, 765 
30} Rhode Isl’d 14, 349 8, 718 12,244 |... ee eee. #7. GO? 
31] S. Carolina. |t.......cc chee cece ce ceefeceetoceseefecces « cleceee. cebecce ecw. 
32) Tennessee .|t..........)ecee eee ecealeceeesevees| 69,274 | 64,709 11, 350 
33 | Texas......ihecee eee eelieee cece ccc feeeeeeeseee] 15,438 47,548 |.... 002... 

- 34} Vermont... 42, 419 13, 321 33,810 | 1,969 |. 218 8, 649 
3O| Virginia ...|t........../......0 000s 1,929 | 74,681 | %4,323 16, 2.10 
36! W. Virginia 23, 152 10,438 |... ee eee Lecce cece elec ee rece elecee cece 
38? | Wisconsin . 83, 458 65, ¢84 86, 110 161 - 888 65, O24 

Total. ....} 2,217,190 | 1,809,112 | 1,866,461 | 590, 511 $47, 815 | 1,381,815 
Majority..| 408,078 }...........), 867,664 |.........1.........1....... Aggregate researc 4,026,802 |....... cece feee seen feces sees] 4, 696, 602 
ooo SEE EE 

*Fusion vote. +Did not vote. +Prior to 1864, electors were chosen by legislature
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| Vote for President—continued. : 
cc 

Be 1856. 18852. 

TATES. | ee 5 8 s Fremont. |Fillmore|Buchanan.| Scott. Pierce. | Hale. . Z Repub. | Amer. Dem. Whig. Dem. Free 9’ 

1} Alabama ..|........... 2B, 552 46, 739 15, 038 26, 881 |........ . 2| Arkansas..|...........1 10,787 21,910 7,404 12,178 |....02.. 3; California .| 20,691 | 36,165 53, B65 35, 407 40, 626 100 4/ Connectic’t 42,715 2, 615 34, 995 30, 859 33, 249 3, 160 
5! Delaware .. 308 6,175 8, 004: 6, 298 6, 318 62 6] Florida. ...]........... 4, 833 6, 358 2. 875 4,318 |........ 
7} Georgia....}.......600, 42, 228 56, 598 16, 60° 34,705 |........ 8} Illinois. . 96,189 | 387,444 105, 348 64, 934. 80, 597 9, 966 
9] Indiana.... 94,375 | 22,386 | 118,670 80, 901 95, 340 6, 929 

10 | Iowa....... 43, 954 9, 180 36, 170 15, 856 17, 763 1, 604 

1z{ Kentucky . 314 | 67.416 74, 642 57, 068 53, 806 |........ 13{ Louisiana..|....... ...] 20,709 22,164]. 17,255 18,647 |... 0... 14] Maine.....] 67,379 | 3.325 39.080 | 32.543 41,609 | 8,030 | 15] Maryland... 281 | 47,460 39, 115 35, 066 40, 020 Bd 16] Mas’chut’s. 108,190 19, 626 39; 240 52, 683 44,569 | 28,023 . 17} Michigan .. 71, 762 1, 660 52, 133 33, 859 41, 842 7,237 48] Minnesota.|....... .../eec.e cece congresses veces ec ccclewee cece 19| Mississppi.j...........| 24,195 35, 446 17, 548 26,876 |.... 2... 20] Missouri ..]...........| 48,524 58, 164 29, 984 38,353 |........ @1} Nebraska. .|...........[eccececcelecccccccecclece eeeee.. wee ee celee en eeee 

“3; N.Hamps’e 08, 345 422 32, 789 16, 147 29, 997 6, 695 ) 241 New Jersey 28,338 | 24,115 46, 948 38, 556 44, 305 350 | 25} New York.| 276,007 | 124,604 195, 878 234, 882 262,083 | 25,329 26 | N.Carolina.|...........} 36,886 48, 246 39, 058 39, 744 59 
271} Ohio. ...... 187,497 | 28,126 170, 874 152, 526 169, 220 | 31,682 28 | OLeGON ....feeeseseeses[oecessecleeescceececlececcccsscsleseccecccccleccere.. 22] Pennsylv’a.| 147,510 | 82,175 230,710 179 174 198, 568 8, 525 
30 | Rhode Is’d. 11, 467 I, 675 6, 680 7, 626 8, 735 644 Sl] S. Carolina.|..... ccc. ccjecececccelenecsccsccalesnsceccvcslececccccce cess eee a2| Tennessee.|...........| 66,178 73, 638 58, 898 57,018 j........ 
33| Texas .... |...........] 15,639 31,169 4, 995 13,552 |..... 268. ‘ 341 Vermont ..} 39, 501 545 10, 569 22,173 | 13,044] 8, 621 35| Virginia .. 291 | 60,310 89, '706 58, 572 73,858 |........ 
86) W. Virginia}... ce desc c cece cccleccceccccecleceececc eee eee ecees 
37 | Wisconsin. 66, 030 579 52, 843 21,748 32, 658 8, 780 

Total .....| 1,341,264 | 874,534 | 1,838, 189 | 1,886,023 | 1,600,474 | 155,850 | 
Majority. |...........[.........{ 496,925 |........... 214,451 [........ ! Aggregate| 4,058,987 J.........[.cecccce0e] 3,142,347 [occ cee el | Others over Buch’n 377,609 |Pierce over all. | 58,601 

‘ j 
a 

‘ 

} 

{ 
: 

}
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Vote for President—continued. | : 

a o 

K 1848. 1844, — . 

| Srares, (a —— : 

m Taylor. Cass. |VanBu’n} Clay. Polk. (|Birney 

vy, Whig. Dem. F. Soul.}| Whig. Dem. |jAbo’n. | a 

1} Alabama... 30, 482 81,363 | ........ 26, 084. 37,740 |....... ao 

9| Arkansas...| 7,588 9,300 |.... 2.08. 5, 587 9,546 |,..... oo 

3] California ..]...+--ccecefecee css ceee [sense ce [eeee seen esel eter snes aselecse sss oe 

4; Connecticut 30, 314 27, 046 5, 005 32, 832 29,832 | 1,943 mo 

5| Delaware.... 6, 421 5, 898 80 6, 258 5,971 |....... . 

6| Florida..... 3,116 | ae ee es enn 

7| Georgia .... 47, 544 44,802 j......... 42, 100 44,177 3....... 

8} Illinois..... 53, 047 56,300 ; 15,774 45, 528 57.92) | 3,570 

g| Indiana ....| 69, 907 14,745 | 8,100 67, 867 70,131 | 2,106 
10| Iowa ....... 11, O84 12, 093 1,126 |... ce cece f eee cece eee fe eee ee 

11| Kansas .....[ecee see ee cfc eee ceeeeleeee ee eee feces seeseeeteere sie sagt[ersc sss 

“ 42| Kentucky .. 67, 141 49,720 |......66. 61, 255 Bi,g88 j....... 

13| Louisiana .. 18, 217 15,370 |......... 13, 083 13,782 |....... 

14] Maine...... 35, 125 39,880 | 11,596 34, 342 "45,722 | 4,836 

15| Maryland... 37, 702 34, 5238 129 35, 984 32,676 |....... 

16| Massachst’s 61,070 35,281 | 38,058 67,418 52,846 | 10,860 

17| Michigan... 23, 940 30,687 | 10,389 24, 337 27,759 | 3,632 

18} Minnesota. .|..c.cceecee [eee sess se feces eeeee[eeeessesaceferee ses saseleree ees / 

19| Mississippi. 25, 922 26,587 |..... eee. 19, 206 96,126 |}... ... 

90; Missouri ... 32, 671 40,077 |..-2.--5- 31,251 41,369 |....... . 

01 | Nebraska ..[--cesceeece[eeeeeceeeee seeeccereleceeerecscetareces serecicssce rs 

09| Nevada.....[-cocccsccceleccesseseselecesersssfereesccace Jerse sseraatierass as . 

23 | New Hamp. 14, 781 27, 163 7, 560 17, 866 27,160 | 4,161 - . 

24| New Jersey. 40, 015 36, 901 849 38, 318 37, 495 131 

25| New York.. 218, 603 314, 318 | 120,510 232, 482 937 588 | 15,812 

96| N. Carolina. 43, 550 34,869 8&5 43, 232 39, 287 }....... ; 

| 27| Ohio........ 138, 360 154,775 | 35,354 155, 057 149,117 | 8,050 

28] Oregon ..... feces ceccseefeeeseserses[eeses oeeleeesscesaseleresiasetage (Sst . 

99} Pennsylv’na| 185,730 172,186 | 11,177 161, 203 167,585 | 3,188 an 

) 30| Rh’delsland 6,779 3, 646 730 7, 322 4,867 107—O 

311 S. Carolina.|..-...0 eee cleeeececseseleeeee sees [eceen sen scelereesasacaelerss ses a 

32| Tennessee. . 64, 321 58 142 |......-.- 60, 030 59,917 |....... 

: 93| Texas ...... 4,509 | 2. 10,668 |....- ce pee ee eee rene fee ee sees relerse ass 

31} Vermont ...{ 23,122 | 10,948 | 13, 837 26, 770 18.041 | 3,954 

i 35] Virginia.... 45, 439 46, 963 yg 43, 477 49,570 |....... 

| 361 W. Virginial.......----[eceeseerssefeessecase[eeeteceeces|orse og ectelerene ss 

37| Wisconsin... 13,747 15,001 | 10,423 |....... cee fee eee eee epee ee eee 

. Total ....| 1,360, 247 | 1,221,654 290, 796 | 1,299, 089 | 1, 337, 162 | 62,300 

Majority.| 188,593 |........22-)eeeeeeeee[esesege sss 38, 073 |......- 

Agegregate|.....+..+-- 2 872,697 |.....-eee| 2,698, 551 ©... eee e ee eee eee 

' Others over Taylor. | 152,203 | Others over Polk. | = 227 

} 
| ————a nn 

: 

t 

= 
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. 

i 

{ 

: 

. 

‘ 
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: 
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